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Efcitorial

LICENSE TO l)n t.ool).

No philanthropic body does more charity than the medical

fraternity. In New York ( itj practically 33 per cent, of the

entire practice is charity, and from a business poinl of view

the doctors in thai city alone give awaj $5,750,000 worth of

professional goods every ye< r

Now. it is plainly the duty of the city governmenl cer-

tainly nol the doctors to care for its sick, and the courts h

so beld. The community evades ;

'.s responsibility by trusl

thai the humanitarian feeling of medi o will compel

them to tin its work for nothing. It is simply unloading its

charitable duty on the medical profession because the doctors

have so long p irmil ted it.

Although the physician is taxed like other citizens, com-

mensurately with his means, for the care of the city's sick

poor, and although he uncomplainingly dispenses medical

charity doing city work v thoul remuneration— he is. in ;iil-

dition, compelled to pay annually into the Sinking Fund

APR 13 1912
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Hh'e icity a license to administer comfort, to prolong life, and
to promote the vigor and efficiency of the o immunity.

Out- risibles are physnologically affected when we recall the

adroit way Tom Sawyer evaded the whitewashing of Aunt
Polly's fence by selling the privileges to his friends. How winch

are we pur-blind doctors, like Ben Rogers whli gave his apple,

liilly Fisher his kite and Johnny Miller his dead rat on a string.

It would be to laugh-—sans intermission, were it not at our
own evp"jnsc.

From an economic standpoint, who> does more £oe the State

than the doctor, converting non-producers into producers,

when he restores health? Who better conserves the Stat
:

s

most valued resources than he who conserves human life? AVbo

moire conscientiously safe-guards the public welfare than the

doctor who b.is preached the docttine of preventive miedi'cinie,

th
(
e effect of which he fullly realizes, will reduce his own pro-

fessional profits?

Have the doctors been paid for the time splent in filing thjeiir

reports of births and deaths, by which the State alone is bene-

fited ? And have they not been subject to a finie if they were

remiss '< There is no law that can justly ctomipel one to render

State's service -without compensation. In this ooanniejction a

contemporary discussing "The Legal Status of Medicine in its

Relation to froverniment and Society," pertinently writes, "Is

it urder legal or moral obligation to either one ior the other

to render gratuitous service? To answer this question, we ask.

what has the government or society done for the advancement

of redical science or medical education that wiould justify

such self-sacrificing returns on the part of the medical profes-

sion' A soldier educated at the expense of the government

micht be expected to render some: gratuitous sierviec. to tiie

government in return for an education obtained at its ex-

pense, but he is paid for his services, lauded as a hero when

he performs simply his duty as a soldier, and is enshrined as

a martyr if he dies on the battlefield. Whether1 he lives or

dies, the government additionally rewards his services with

a pension. Nothing of this kind is done for the physician

v b ise gratuitous services have been appropriated by the gov

eminent and society. When he dies in the line of duty while

performing these gratuitous services, he is buried by his
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friends, or possible consigned to a pauper's ^rave and for

gotten This sad endting of a medical career is nol so much

the fault of the governnienl ir the people as i1 is >f the medical

profession which permits it. II' individuals the profession

trj tu abate the evils of charity pracl ice an I make an fforl to

accu.uuOate something for those dependenl upon them, the

hue and cry of cohnme'rcialisn] omes up From the profession,

and they arc often stigmatized as scheming tricksters or poli-

tical doctors N i other calling has a charity departm nl cor

ueotCrl with its business. Peoplu of evi ry othien 01 eupatiou be-

liovi thai the burdens oi the poor should be lightened by the

munificeneie of government or ongainzed dh&rity. The profes-

gion of medicine ajbome repudiates this th ory."

Ii. is time thai the municipal aultihorities ajppreciated the

worth of the work done by the silent Proifl ssion and ceasi d t 1

levy tribute from th. promoters of tihe Ootmimonweal.

©ricjinal articles

A XKW OPERATIVE TECHNIQUE FOB THE CURE 0¥
VARICOCELE OF THE SPERMATIC CORD.

1

BY AI.MK PAUL HEINBCK, M. D.,

Surgeon to the Grace, Reliance, and Cook County Hospitals; Senior
Prof, of Surgery, Reliance Medica! College; Adj. Professor of

Clinical Surgery, College of Physicians and Surgeons,
University of Illinois, Chicago, Illinois.

Prom tiii' standpoint of scientific accuracy and complete-

ness, the literature thai has been published relative to

varicocele is notoriously unsatisfactory. Despite frequency of

this pathological and clinical condition, our knowledge concern-

ing its significance, its etiology, its pathology, and the results

of its treatment by operative measures is honeycombed with

deficiencies. The purpose of this article is to stimulate and to

facilitate the efforts of fihose thai migh.1 feel impelled to

elucidate some of the man;, as-yet-unsolved points of this

definite anatomical and clinical entity.

At the Cook County Hospital from January, \'Mu\. to July

1. 1910, inclusive, loo cases of varicocele were subjected to
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operation. At least as many other patients were refused oper-

ative relief. The operations performed were venous resection,

scrotal resection or both combined. The youngest patient

operated upon was eleven years old, the oldest fifty-seven

years. The ages of the patients are shown in the following

table

:

11-20 years—36 patients.

21-30 years—77 patients.

31-40 years—18 patients.

41-50 years—10 patients.

51-60 years— 3 patients.

Age not ascertained in eleven cases.

In four cases the affection was right-sided; in ten bilateral;

and left-sided in 331 cases; in 10 cases the side affected is not

recorded. Six cases were associated with an inguinal hernia

of the same side, and four with hemorrhoids. In a few cases,

the presence of varicose veins of the leg is noted. Though the

institution admits individuals of all races, not one of the

patients operated upon was colored.

Quain (1) defines varicocele as follows: "A dilated,

elongated and tortuous condition of the veins of the spermatic

cord, due either to increased pressure wlithin the vessels or to

diminished resistance in the walls of the vessels and in the

surrounding structures." The pathological dilation, lengthen-

in g, and tortuosity are limited almost always to the spermatic

vein and its branches. Exceptionally, the cremasteric and

deferential veins and their branches participate in the process.

The veins of the scrotum may also show varicose dilatations.

The spermatic vein originates at the posterior border of the

testis as a thick closely woven network and forms the pampini-

form plexus. This plexus consists of from eight to ten veins,

most of which lie anterior to the vas deferens; it passes upward,

enters into the formation of the spermatic cord, courses

through the inguinal canal and finally forms a single trunk

in the abdominal cavity. In varicocele the venous lengthen-

ing, tortuosity and dilatation are permanent and are associated

with histo-anatomical changes in the vessel walls. Temporary

dilatation, such as compression of short duration can determine.
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and which disappears completely after the removal of the com-

pressing agent is not varicow L(

Varicocele may be unilateral or bilateral k-j, may be

primary or secondary, thai is idiopathic or symptomatic, maj

be complicated by the co-existence r local patholog

slates, hernia, vaginal hydrocele, tumors of spermatic eurd,

etc., may be associated with a Cully developed or with an unde-

veloped testicle (3). lu Gould's cases ('!), the testicles were

small but not wasted. The following varieties are recognized:

a. Simple dilatation and varicositj of bhe veins with or

without slight scrotal relaxation.

b. Orchidoptosis.

c. Varicosities and orchidoptosis.

All authors state that the left side only Ls involved in by

far tiie larger number of cases (80 per cent, to 90 per cent. .

Chassaignac, Dardignac (4, 5), 92 per eent. Istomin (5a)

Clinical observation amply confirms this statement.

statistics are oot in accord as to the frequency of the condi-

tion. Senn (2), in 9,815 recruits examined, found varicocele

present 2,078 times, that is in 21.17 per eent. In fifteen of

these cases, the affection occurred on the righi aide; in seven-

teen, it was bilateral; in the remaining eases, the left spermatic

curd was the seat of trouble. French military commissions

report varicocele as occurring in 6.4 per cent, of all recruits.

No age is exempt. Though it Occurs at all ages, it is rare both

in the young (6a and b) ami in the old. Gould (3) bad a case

of varicocele occurring in a boy, four years old. and another

case in a boy eleven years old. its period of greatesl incidence

is between the ages of twenty and forty. Land I) ui\es

the following table :

In thirteen cases the varicocele was first noted between

nine and fifteen years.

In twenty-nine -ases the varicocele was first noted between

fifteen and t went y-l'ive years.

In three cases the varicocele was first noted beti

twenty-five ami thirty-five j
cars.

Curling (7) 'jives the following statistics

:

Two cases were b°tween ten and twenty five years when
they came under medical
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Twenty-six cases were between fifteen and twenty-five

years when they came under medical notice.

Fourteen cases were between twenty-five and thirty-five

years when they came under medical notice.

Five cases were between thirty-five and forty-five years

when they came under medical notice.

Three cases were between forty-five and sixty-five years

when they came under medical notice.

No race is immune. It has, however, been observed that

negroes are practically free from varicocele. In them the

scrotum is close fitting and less lax than in Caucasians.

An intelligent understanding of the condition and of its

treatment is aided by a correct knowledge of the regional

anatomy of the spermatic cord and of the scrotum.

In idiopathic varicocele, the patients frequently complain

of a sense of weight and of a dragging pain in the scrotum

and groin, relieved on lying down and increased by severe

bodily strain. One must not forget that an entire absence of

subjective symptoms is not uncommon and that there are

varicoceles of large size which produce no subjective symptoms

whatever, no pain, no sexual debility, no wasting of the

testicle. In idiopathic varicocele, the veins collapse when the

patients assume the horizontal posture. In all types of

varicocele, actual or imaginary, the morbid tendencies are

frequently aggravated by quack advertisements, commercial

medical literature and the artful suggestions of charlatans (4).

The symptomatic type of varicocele is almost invariably

painless. One of its characteristics is that the veins remain

distended when the patient assumes the reclining posture.

The secondary or symptomatic type of varicocele may be

caused

:

1. By neoplasms of the kidney. In sixteen oases of renal

tumors, six had determined a symptomatic varicocele (8).

Reclus' (9) patient, an elderly man, who presented a right-

sided varicocele consecutive to a renal cancer.

2. By occlusion of the left renal or of either spermatic

vein by a neoplastic growth. In Hochenegg's case (8), the

symptomatic varicocele was due to the invasion and obstruc-

tion of the left renal vein by the renal growth.
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3. By compression of the spermatic vein exerted bj can-

cerous lymphatic glands or by renal tumors, bj enlarged

retroperitoneal glands. Delbet's patienl (10) ivas dfty-seven

years of age and complained of a well-marked but painless

right-sided varicocele, whioh bad developed withoul appar

apprecia ise and bad u i js \ Ir i sizi The

autopsj showed that a cancerous jus reatic lymphatic

gland bad by compressing the spermatic v< d determined the

venous ectasia.

\. By kinking of the spermatic vein due to inflammatory

adhesions, to the weight of tumors, to prolapse of the lefl kid-

ney, etc.

Among the many causes, all more or less inadequate, ad-

vanced as predisposing, contributory or exciting factors to the

production of idiopathic varicocele, the following are the most

frequently cited :

1. The great length, the vertical course, the dependent

position and the great tortuosity and the frequenl anastomosis

of the spermatic veins.

2, 'I'lie abnormal thinness of the vein walls.

•'{. The almost-complete absence of supporl foi led the

spermatic veins bj the loose tissue which surrounds' them.

4. The pressure exerted by the contraction of the abdom-

inal muscles upon the spermatic veins as bhej course through

the inguinal canal, as by straining at stool, etc. '1.2. :!. 1. 5)

are anatomical conditions common in all healthy men.

5. The plexiform arrangemenl of the spermatic veins in

the scrotum and their termination in one small vein in the

abdomen. The radicles of the spermatic veins emerge from

the back of the testis, receive tributaries from the epididymis,

unite and form a convoluted plexus called the spermatic pi

(plexus pampiniformis) Combined lumen of i lie veins is la rue

as compared with thai of artery « spermatic artery), so that

the \is a tergo i-> reduced t<» a minimum (15c).

6 Aplasia (11,12) predominating in the veins and valves

thereof. "Varicocele i^ a congenita] aplasia of the ; the

spermatii id." Escat) "Varicocele is a genito-cruraj fibro-

muscular aplasia, chiefly affecting the lefl side." (Longu
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"Varicocele consists in a loss of tone of all the genito-scrotal

tissues.
'

'

7. The absence in the diseased spermatic veins of efficient

valves. The minor frequency of right varicocele is partly due

to the almost constant presence of an efficient valve at the

point where the right spermatic vein debouches in the inferior

vena cava. "These veins are provided with valves, but occa-

sionally the valve at the orifice of the left spermatic artery

is absent." (Cunningham's Anatomy.)

8. Anything which tends to obstruct the free return of

blood through the spermatic veins from the testis as, .for in-

stance, fecal masses in the caecum or in the sigmoid colon,

pressing upon the spermatic veins.

9. Undue activity of the sexual apparatus. In many
individuals, sexual fatigue is accompanied by a considerable

relaxation of the scrotal tissues. In warm climates, lengthen-

ing and relaxation of scrotum is an almost invariable accom-

paniment of varicocele (14, 25).

10. Occupations exposing the scrotum to frequent slight

traumatisms (horseback riding), and also such as necessitate

continuous and prolonged standing. Varicocele is not uncom-

monly met in those who are long in the saddle and also in

those who ride the bicycle to excess.

11. Heredity, traumatisms, previous inflammatory states

and other indefinite factors.

The reasons advanced to explain the great preponderous of

left-sided varicocele are now convincing:

1. Inferior muscular development of the left side of the

body from predominant use of the right.

2. Of the two spermatic veins, the left vein is the longer.

Sehultz says that the right spermatic vein's outlet is \ x/o inches

lower than the left. The difference in length of the two veins

is slight and does not exceed that between the two iliac veins,

which latter has not led to a similar disproportion in the oc-

currence of varicosities in the veins of the lower extremities

(Gould 3).

3. The left spermatic vein is exposed to being compressed

by a sigmoid colon loaded with fecal matter. Constipation is

not more frequent in those that bave varicocele than in other
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individuals of the same age and class. I ronstipation is Erequent

in old men; varicocele is pare in them. Those thai tool; upon

constipation as a cause of varicocele find it difficult to explain

why the veins collapse instead of becoming turgid upon the

assumption of the patient of the recumbent post hit.

4. Rectangular implantation of the left spermatic vein

into the left renal vein.

Varicocele (15a) of the broad Ligament, a condition in the

Eemale that bears sonic analogy to varicocele in the male, is

also of more frequenl occurrence on the left side. Kanavel and

Miller say: "It is to be not,-! thai of twelve eases of primary

varicocele of the broad ligament, six occurred upon the lefl

.side alone, in six it was bilateral, in no ease occurring upon

the righl side alone" (15b).. Authors have SOUghl to explain

the greater frequency of left-sided varicocele of the broad ;

lnent by Hi' reasons that are advanced to account for

the more frequent occurrence of left-sided varicocele of the

spermatic cord (15c).

In the differential diagnosis of varicocele, one only need to

consider hernia, lipoma, hyurocele communicans. Varicocele

may lie confounded with an epiplocele because both have a

cord-like arrangement.

Treatment If every case of varicocele is operated on

indiscriminately, a fair percentage of patients will suffer per-

niaiient bodily harm, locally in tin- testis and generally in body

and mind (13a and b). It is a matter of general knowledge

that many varicocele" operations are performed in the absence

of positive indications. Charlatans have fpund it very lucra-

tive to needlessly operate cases of imaginary varicocele and

eases of very slight dilatation of the branches of the spermati •

veins. One cannot too strongly condemn the subjecting of a

patient to a needless operation.

In the treatmeul of vancocelt operative surgery has a

legitimate and well-defined sphere of action. Tn this, as well

as in other surgical conditions, Ave consider it important I

operative indications and contra-indieat ions be formulated

with precision.

We are of the opinion that operative intervention is abso-

lutely contra-indicated and not permissible:
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1. In pseudo-varicocele. When the veins of the spermatic

cord are not the seat of lesions demonstrable to inspection or

to palpation, a varicocele is not present. The surgeon must
not accede to the importunities, to the requests of hypochron-

driacs and of neurasthenics, who insist upon being operated

upon for an imaginary varicocele. Many of these individuals

are hardened, pessimistic and dangerous neuropaths (16).

Owing to the fact that in these cases there is not any vein

lesion present, surgical intervention does not benefit the ex-

istent orchialgia, testicular neuralgia, or other symptoms of

which these patients complain.

2. In symptomatic varicocele. The cure of a symptomatic

varicocele is dependent almost entirely upon the surgeon's

ability to remove the causative factor.

3. In varicocele occurring in individuals suffering from

constitutional states that forbid the performance of operations

of election ; even if such operations of choice do not entail risks.

The various operations performed for the relief of varicocele

are without danger to life. Among unfavorable constitutional

states, the most important are malignant disease, diabetus

mellitus, advanced renal, cardiac and hepatic affections, etc.

Indications for Operation. Relief by operative means is

indicated in all cases of varicocele :

1. In which there co-exists an inguinal hernia of the same

side, be the hernia complete or incomplete, reducible or irre-

ducible, an enterocele, an epiplocele, an entero-epiplocele. The

pressure of an ill-fitting truss cannot only aggravate an exist-

ing varicocele, but can also lead to the development of this

pathological state. If a hernia co-exists with a varicocele the

curative operation for the varicocele is to be supplemented at

the same sitting by one for the radical cure of the hernia.

Carta (17a), in 150 cases of varicocele, found six co-existing

with a hernia of the same side. In twenty-one patients, oper-

ated upon for varicocele. Narath (17b) found inguinal hernial

sacs in five. In one patient, both, the hernia and the varicocele,

were bilateral.

"3. In which there ro-e^rsts on the same side a hydrocele

(18) of the tunica vaginalis testis. Both conditions, varicocele

and hydrocele, should be remedied at one and the same opera-

tive sitting. For the varicocele, the operation described at
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the close of the article sfhoul ! be
i

erformed, The hydrocele is

best me1 by incising longitudinally the tunica vaginalis and

everting i( around the epididymis and scrota] portion of the

cord. The upper margin of the everted tunica vaginalis is

then sewed to the subpubic Eibrous tissue. Carta (17a), in 150

cases of varicocele, found in twenty cases a co-existing

hydrocele of the ttu i rinalis testis of the same side.

3. Tn which there i q1 on the same side an encysted

hydrocele of the cord. The ?ame incision gives i
ss to both

pathological states.

I. Associated with or dependenl upon the presence of a

luinor of the spermatic 'd (19). In these cases, the surgeon
; s confronted by a double indication, the removal of the neo-

plasm and the correction of the varicocele.

5. Eaving a history of recurrent attacks of phlebitis and

of thrombosis Burghard 20a, Longuet 20b). Two of Narath's

is presented a lipoma of the cord. Bere, the operation is

preferably performed during a quiescent period; at other

times, a troublesome spreading thrombosis ma} originate al

the seal of ligal ion.

6. In which there lias been an accidental or spontaneous

rupture of one or more veius of the affected spermatic cord.

T le rarity of rupture is partly explained by the mobility of

the spermatic ord, and by the elasticity of its various tunics,

which together enable the veins to easily shift away from

insults. Pate! (21) reports a case of co-existing hydrocele and

vari ele of the same side, in which there occurred an ap-

ently sponti ''is rupturi of one >u- of several veins n\' the

- tricocele. This rupture converted the hydrocele into a hydro-

hematocele. Patel exposed and ligated the bleeding paints,

removed the extravasted blood, and subjected the hydrocele

or hydro-hematocele to appropriate operative treatmenl

Rupture of a varicocele may prove fatal. A case of this nature

is reported in the Lancel (22). The patienl had a lefl sided

varicocele; as a consequence of a blow received on the left

scrotum, the latter swelled to the size of a child's head. In-

•i of the scrota] swelling was followed by discharge of fresh

Mood, which continued to escape until the patient suddenly

died It was demonstrated thai the uncontrolled and fatal
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hemorrhage resuled from traumatic rupture of a varicose vein

of the spermatic cord.

7. That show more than a moderate degree of venous

dilatation and tortuosity, because in these cases the functional

integrity of the testis is either seriously menaced or involved.

It is desirable to rid the patient of the disagreeable conscious-

ness of the continual presence of a testicular tumor (Lydston

29). In mild cases without symptoms, operative treatment

is not required. The patient's mental annoyance and exagger-

ated apprehensions must be allayed by sensible advice (Ben-

nett). In a case reported by Loumeau (23), the patient was

eighteen years of age and presented for treatment a voluminous

and painful varicocle extending downward as low as the mid-

dle of the thigh. Berger (23a), in one patient resected a sper-

matic vein the calibre of which equaled that of the little finger.

8. That are productive of neuralgic pain in the testis, of

pain radiating along the spermatic cord and down the thigh,

associated or not with pain in the back and a characteristic

dragging sensation. That is. in all types of painful varicocele,

the painfulness of which is not controlled by the wearing of

a well-fittins- suspensory and the employment of judicious non-

operative therapeutic measures. No constant relation exists

between the size of a varicocele and the degree of pain and

other subjective symptoms present. Not uncommonly, the

patient is more irritable than the varicocele is painful.

Varicocele pain recognizes various causes: Compression of

nerve-filaments by varicosed veins; neuritis, due to ectasia of

the vaso-nerverum; atrophv of the gland; the patient's

psychical state, etc.

9. That are associated with serious nervous disturbances,

such as neurasthenia, psychic disorders, tendency to suicide,

etc. (25). These patients harassed by the presence of their

varicocele, often develop a distressingly hypochrondrical state

of mind. The operation does not make the neurasthenia worse,

but often improves the general state of the patient.

10. Showing a steady increase in size and progression of

symptoms in spite of appropriate non-operative treatment;

avoidance of constipation, cold ablutions of the parts, sexual

hygiene, the wearing of a well-fitting suspensory, etc.
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11. That show calcareous changes in the vessel-walls

Dardignac (5), and others repor1 cases of varicocele in which

the {markedly dilated veins were the seal of calcareous in-

cnislat ions.

12. When the patienl wishes to enter some public Bervice,

civil, police, military, or naval, and the varicocele is the only

existent physical disqualification.

13. [f disease of the opposite testicle be present:

hydrocele, tuberculous epididymitis, cystic disease of the

testis, etc. Iii the presen >f disease of the opposite testis,

it. is important to preserve tin" functional and anatomical in-

tegrity of the unaffected testis. LeForl (26) presented to tHe

Societe Centrale de Medecine (In Nbrd a patienl afflicted with

a left-sided varicocele extending as Ear as the lower third of

the thigh. The right testicle extended lower than the left,

was hypertrophied and the seat of a hydrocele.

14. If the opposite testis is lost.

15. In which the nutrition of the testis is threatened. A

varicocele can impair the nutrition of the testis in various

ways: The process may extend to the int ra-test iciilar veins; by

its volume it. may injuriously compress the organ; tlie
t

hyperemia, of the gland may prove deleterious to latter's nutri-

tion, etc. '"When highlj or irapidly developed, the dilatations

of the veins interferes so much with the nutrition of the gland

as to occasion wasting." Curling (7).

Id. Associated with evidenl scrotal changes, marked

pendulousness, profuse scrotal sweating and obstinate dermic

lesions of the scrotum.

17. When the condition is bilateral.

It. is our opinion that ail the various subcutaneous opera-

tions for varicocele should he completely discarded. If a

varicocele be of such a degree or nature as to necessitate

Operative relief, only such methods of treatment should be

reported to as are appropriate. The patient's objections to an

"pen operation should be surmounted or disregarded. One of

the most, manifest tendencies of modern Burgery is to abandon

all subcutaneous methods of operating, and among the sul>-

entaiieons methods of treatment that have fallen into almosl

complete disuse can lie mentioned the injection treatment of
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goiter (27), the .injection treatment of hernia, of vaginal hy-

drocele, 3ottmrs operation for prosit at ic hypertrophy, sub-

cutaneous suturing of fractured patellae (28), etc. It is

incontrovertible that the less, an operator knows of anatomy

and of surgical operative technique, the more reluctant he is to

abandon subcutaneous methods of operating (29).

Advantages of the open operation for resection of varicose

spermatic veins. 1. Under the guidance of the sense of slight.

every step of the operation can be carried out with precision.

Insufficient or excessive removal of veins does not occur. The

operator removes only that amount of veins, the ablation o T
'

winch cannot lead to undesirable immediate or remote

sequelae. With the subcutaneous methods, the veins can be

llitgated, but not resected.

2. The inclusion of the vas deferens in the ligature can

always be avoided. In the subcutaneous operations, a thick-

ened vein may be isolated under the impression that it is the

vas, and the vas be ligated with some of the varicose veins.

The ligation of the vas deferens permanently occludes the ex-

cretory duct of the testicle of that side. From the standpoint

of procreative power, the testicle whose vas has been ligated is

and remains valueless.

•'5. More complete hemostasis is secured. With the open

method, the complete control of hemorrhage is easily effected.

In the course of the subcuta.neous operations, a small or a large

vessel may be accidentally punctured; such a puncture can

lead to the formation of a hematoma, can give rise to an ex-

travasation of blood into the scrotal tissues. Either of these

accidents necessitates an incision of the scrotum, followed by

evacuation of the extravasated blood, and ligation of the bleed-

ing points.

4. A sligh.1 lengthening of the usual incision enables the

surgeon to appropriately treat co-existing neighboring patho-

logical states, as hernia, vaginal hydrocele, neoplasms of the

spermatic cord, etc.

5. The simplicity of technique of the open operations

places them within the reach of all operators.

The permanent occlusion or obliteration of the ligated, di-

vided or undivided, spermatic veins is affected by the organi-
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/.at ion of the thrombi thai orm on the proximal and distal

sides of the ligatures placed on the i -divided vessels, or

the Ligated proximal and distal ends of the divided vessels. In

the subcutaneous methods, the expectation of permanenl cure

is also based on the organization of thrombi forming on each

of l;he Ligatures. For tli organization of a thrombus tim

is required. The transformation of a thrombus into a block of

connective tissue is effected doI bj the cells contained in the

thrombus, bul bj the proliferation of th< Us of the injut

vessel-wall. The vessels of the occluding block of conned

tissue are derived from the vaso-vasorum of the ligated

Previous to the organization' of ,:
i thrombi, undue activity on

the p'atienl s part may lead i i the disiodgemeul or detacl ul

(?f thrombotic particles, and to emboli formation and its con

s4q*uences Therefore, all forms of operative treatment thai '1 i

not exficl <•• "i -'i in-'i'i tit. T tin, pati' 01 to bed for al leasl a \

are to be condemned. Early activity on the pari of the patienl

has determined such unfortunate accidents as pulmonary

infarcts (30).

For the treatmenl of varicocele, many various operative

procedures have been suggested. Vince (31) treats varicocele

by resect in? and shortening the lengthened and relaxed

cremaster muscle. He incises the skin from the external ah

dominal ring to the superior pole of the testicle An incision

of the same length divides the intercolumnar fascia and the

cremasterii fascia and muscle longitudinally. The cord is

elevated from its bod and retracted. Vince then applies trans-

versely on the cremaster muscle two forceps at a distance of

f> cm. from each other and resects that portion of the mu

extending between the forceps. The two muscular extrem

having been sutured to each other, the cord is replaced on the

surface of the muscle, ;:ui] the longitudinal incision closed. In

exceptional cases, Vince supplements this procedure by partial

resecting of the diseased \ eins.

Brault (24) resects the varicose veins and, in addition,

excises an oval flap from the postero-external suj E the

scrotum. He recommends the employmenl of his method in

all cases of varicocele thai have recurred after bilateral i

lion of the scrotum. For the operative treatment of varicocele
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he considers bilateral resection of the scrotum the operation

of choice. Brault's operation consists of the following steps:

(a) excision of an oval postero-external scrotal flap; (b) long-

itudinal division of the spermatic cord's sheaths; (c) resection

of the varicosed spermatic vessels; (d) careful suturing of the

sheaths of the spermatic cord; (e) closure of wound in such a

way that the resulting line of suture has the shape of an in-

verted V.

For the cure of varicocele, Parona (18) has devised an

operation that still enjoys a degree of popularity.* Its different

steps of execution are the following- (a V make 8 cm. incision

extending from the external abdominal ring downward upon

the neck of the scrotum: (b) isolate the "testicle. The testicle

and the spermatic, eord are completely freed so as to permit

their delivery, thru enucleation .through the scrotal' incision.

The cord is isolated as far a3 the external -abdominal ring:

(c) incise longitudinally and then evert the tunica vaginalis

testis. After eversion, the upper margin of the tunica vaginalis

is sutured with catgut to the internal pillar, to the pubic

fibrous tissue and to the external pillar in such a way as to

convert the vaginal tunic into a sac unsheathing the dilated

veins. The empty scrotal sac created by the suspension of

the testicle is obliterated by suturing of the opposed walls.

Parona aims by this approximation of the testicle to the

external abdominal ring: (a) to lessen the height and weight

of the blood column in the spermatic vein and branches; (b) to

favor the venous return circulation; (c) to aid the action of

the cremaster muscles; (d) to obtain a permanent firm physio-

logical suspension of the testicle. The everted and fixed

tunica vaginalis maintains the testicle elevated, exerts mod-

erate compression upon the varicose veins and to a degree

hinders the elongation of the spermatic cord. Parona 's opera-

tion is not serviceable in the presence of a markedly pendulous

scrotum or of a varicocele too voluminous to be contained in

the vaginal suspensory. It has been objected to Parona's

operation that insomuch as it deprives the testicle of its

vaginal envelope it is anti-physiological.

Though the fore-mentioned methods have, in some hands,

given good results, we rec'ommend their general abandonment
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and bhe employmenl of the operative procedures, separately

exceptionally, conjointly almost always, that we are about to

describe.

We aim by these two operative procedures, performed al

one and the same sitting: L. to suppress the subjective symp-

toms: pain, sensation of weight and fulness of bhe scrotum,

dragging sensation along inguinal canal, etc.; -. bo secure bhe

re-establdshment to physiological conditions of the altered

venous circulation and therehj bo prevenl degenerative

changes in bhe testis. Should the testis be undersized or some-

what atrophied call previous to operation Hie patient's notice

to the condition, it becomes more apparent alter resi

the veins; 3. to restore to bhe scrotum its normal contour and

dimensions; 4. to support the testicle in such a way as to per-

manently hinder its descent, as well as to prevent the elonga-

tion of the spermatic cord; 5. the removal in part of the

diseased vessels.

In the operative treatment which we practice and recom-

mend for varicocele, we make a direct and an indirect attack

upon the existing pathological conditions. We ablate some of

the varioosed veins; we shorten the relaxed and Lengthened

scrotum. It is a mixed method suppressing by resection of the

varicosed veins the main element of the condition; and by

resection of the pendulous scrotum, an accessory, a con-

tributory element of great importance.

This double operative procedure— a. resection in part of

the diseased veins, and 1>. resection of the pendulous and at-

tenuated scrotum, can. without haste, be readilj performed

in about 15 minutes. It entails no risks to life and. when per-

formed by careful and experienced hands, is never followed

by undesirable immedial • remote sequelae. An assistant

is necessary.

The patient, and the operative field having been prepared

according to fche teachings of modern aseptic surgery as for a

major operation, it is well to have recourse to general

anaesthesia. We know thai these operations can and have

been performed successfully with the aid of local anesthei

but clinical observation and operative experience have taught
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us they can be performed immeasurably better if the patient

be anesthetized by the aid of a general anesthetic. General

anesthesia secures a more complete abolition of pain and

enables the surgeon to do his work deliberately and precisely.

Operation Proper. 1- Patient in the dorsal recumbent-

position, the lower limbs straight out, short distance apart

;

2. repreparation of the operative field—inguinal, pubic, and

scrotal regions; 3. the operator makes an inch or an inch and

a half oblique incision, the midpoint of which corresponds to

the pubic spine, dividing the skin and superficial fascia and

exposing the spermatic cord. This incision is practically a

suprapubic incision. It is easier to isolate the veins close to

the inguinal canal than near the testis, and as here fewer

vessels have to be ligated, the mass included in the ligature is

smaller. Thomson says that the secret of the operation is to

attack the veins high up where they are lying in a distinct tube

of fat and fascia, distinct from the vas; 4. the spermatic cord is

then isolated and elevated from its bed. The cord's envelope,

llic infundibuliform fascia, the cremasteric fascia and muscle,

and the intercolumnar fascia, are incised longitudinally and

thus the spermatic veins and branches are made easily

accessible; 5. identify the vas deferens and if possible the

spermatic artery (38). The vas deferens, owing to its volume,

its consistency, and its cord-like feel, can always be recognized;

the spermatic artery, however, is at times extremely difficult

to positively identify. As the pulsations of the spermatic

artery are often imperceptible, they do not furnish a constant

guide to the vessel. Bear in mind that the artery is always

close to the vas deferens, (that it aea ijrapanulas it and follows

•the same course, and avoid including the vessel in the liga-

tures (38). Do not injure the vas deferens and its blood-

supply. Leave the veins of the vas deferens and also those

that course upon the cord's sheaths undisturbed. These ves-

sels should not be ligated, should not be resected as they are

important for the re-establishment of the collateral circulation.

The spermatic veins have numerous anastomoses with the veins

of the vas deferens, of the scrotum, of the septum scroti. Op-

erate with as little traumatism as possible, and observe the

most rigorous asepsis. Let there be no needless handling of
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the vaa deferens, of the epitiidymis, of the testis, tf the vas

deferens or testicle be roughtly handled, orchitis or epididy-

tnitds may supervene.

ti. The condition is usually Limted to the spermatic veins

or pampini-form plexus. The Larger portion of this plexus

can he resected. To resecl 8ll oi the v. •ins of the spermatic

cord is a grave mistake. In Porter's (32) case, after an opera-

tion for varici le, the testicle, owing to a sufficienl blood-

supply qoI having been left, became inflamed, was unable to

recover, and sloughed.

[solate the veins for a greater distance than the amounl

of vessels to be removed, so thai when the divided ends are

united too greal kinking of the vas will not take place 33

Though the vas JiPifetpans is a'boul eighteen inch s long the

actual distance traversed by it is. owing to its somewhal con-

voluted course, not more bhan twelve inch s- Tho >fore

shortening of the cord by r< stion of the veins does no1 inter-

fere with the functions of the vas deferens. Mbsl operators

Ligate the veins with strong cat-gut al two differenl points,

aboul two inches apart. The intervening portion of the vein

is resected, otlun- operators Ligate the veins aboul half an

inch above the epididymis, and again a tittle below the ex-

ternal abdominal ring and resecl the intervening portion. It

goes without saying that these compressing ligatures are

applied perpendicularly to tic course of the vessels. The upper

and lower ligatures are tied to each other: there results from

this apposition of the ends of the severed veins an induration

which need cans,' no alarm as it gradually under s absorp-

tion, in aboul three months Totter 35).

The ligation and resection of the left spermatic veins inter-

rupts the weight of the venous-blood column thai formerly

extended from the left renal vein downwards to the testii

The knotting together of the upp< r and lower ligatures of the

divided veins assists the enfeebled cfemaster muscle in its

endeavors to supporl the dependenl testicle. This also removi s

mor • Less continuous strain from the vas deferens, and its

accompanying vessels. After approximating the Ligatures, the

proximal and distal stumps are sutured to each other.
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Eads (34) and others advise avoiding injury to the genito-

crural nerve which supplies the cremaster muscle. If this

nerve is cut, the portion of the cremaster muscle distal to the

seat of the division is deprived of its power of contractility,

its blood-supply is diminished, its wastes, weakens, stretches

and the natural consequences are a flabby scrotum.

7. Carefully inspect the stumps for oozing. Great care

must be taken to secure complete hemostasis, for small bleeding-

points may give rise to large -sized hematomata. Slight hemor-

rhage, such as would occur in connection from a damaged

vein leads to the formation of a hematoma which can by exert-

ing pressure upon the remaining veins prove a potent factor

in determining oedema and thickening of the scrotum, sub-

jacent tissues and testis. Post-operative hemorrhage may be

due to slipping of the ligature, to the use of a faulty knot,

to defective ligature material.

By tying together the proximal and distal ends of the

divided vessels, in case of slipping of ligatures, it is easier to

locate the bleeding point. Krone (36) anchors the divided

stump of veins above to fibers of ring, and below to Poupart's

ligament.

Corner and Nitch (37) report two cases of varicocele in

which resection of the vein? was followed by post-operative

hemorrhage. In these two cases the pelvis was filled with

blood which had escaped from the retracted end of the sper-

matic artery projecting through a rent in the peritoneum.

8. After all hemorrhage has been arrested, the divided sheaths

of the cord are sutured and this is followed by the closure of

the operative wound.

As previously stated we always supplement this resection

of the veins of the spermatic cord by partial amputation of

the scrotum. We consider this step essential to effect a pro-

longed if not a permanent cure of the condition. In over one

hundred cases operated on during the last two years at the

West Side. Reliance, University, and Cook County Hospitals,

we have not noted a single tendency to recurrence.

The relaxed pendulous and attenuated state of the scrotum

associated with varicocele suggests retrenchment of the

redundancy. By resection of the scrotum, a natural suspensory
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is formed which will keep the - in good position and

prevent a recurrence of the disease. A close fitting scrotum

by better supporting the testes, by keeping them higher, pre-

sents traction upon the veins of the pampiniform plexus and

t lms renders them less Liable to dilatation.

Skin of scrotum is thin, clastic, is pigmented and marked

by ;i Longitudinal raphe and when contracted by transverse

ridges. En scroteetomy performed secundum art ion, the vas

deferens and its vessels and the spermatic artery are not

exposed to injury.

The technique for scroteetomy which we are about to de-

scribe possesses the following advantages: (a) rapidity and

simplicity of execution. Interrupted sutures are not used; they

complicate and prolong the operation and do not afford as

much protection againsl hemorrhage as the continuous suture-

ligatures employed, (b) adaptability to the cure of relaxed

scrotum irrespective of cause. It will be found serviceable

to correct scrotal overdistention caused by voluminous

varicoceles, large scrotal hernias, large hydroceles, testicular

neoplasms, etc. It builds oul of the scrotal envelopes a natural

suspensory and removes all ihe scrotal tissue thai appears

needless, superfluous, (c) it requires little if any post-opera-

tive treatment. As catgut is the only suture and ligature

material used, there is no call for the removal of stitches or

ligatures. The portion buried in the tissues is absorbed; the

remaining portion is cul off; (d) no special instrument is

required. No clamps are used. Two needles, three artery

forceps and a pair of scissors suffice to accurately perform

the operation; (e) absolute control of operative hemorrhage;

(f) absolute prevention of post-operative hemorrhage; (g)

safety and efficacy. In over one hundred cases, our results

have been uniformly good. We have had a few cases of heal-

ing by delay,. (1 first intention, but in the eases, even healing

by secondary intention does not unfavorablj influence the

ultimate results of the operation.

Scroteetomy would have enjoyed a greater popularity, if

a method had been devised previous to our own enabling the

Burgeon in this operation to eaailj and surely control hemor-

raage. It is the fear of hemorrhage, operative and post-opera-
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tive, the fear of hematoma formation which has deterred many

surgeons from performing this operation, and which has Led

others to devise ingenious clamps for the prevention and con-

trol of this accident. There is not any «lamp, whether convex

or concave, whether designed to be applied proximally or

distaily to the site of section that has proved universally effi-

cient. It is now conceded that clamps do not furnish an

absolute safeguard against hemorrhage. Accidents have fol-

lowed their use by competent hands (Dardignas, Lucas-

Championniere, etc.). We have discarded the use of clamps,

special or others, and have succeeded in working out a tech-

nique which absolutely eliminates all danger of hemorrhage.

primary or secondary.

Figure 1.

In resecting a scrotum, the line of section may be unilat-

eral, may be bilateral, may be longitudinal, may be transverse.

We almost invariably resort to a bilateral transverse line of

section. The same technique, however, is serviceable for a

longitudinal line of section. In longitudinal resection, the

cicatrix falls in the line of the medium raphe, or rather recon-

stitutes it, and the scrotum is in no way deformed. Transverse
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bilateral resection possesses the advaril i
icting upon both

halves of the scrotum al the same time, and ol giving a cica

trix thai does nol in an} wa; ere with future penile

erections.

Proceed asf>" > r ; L. Thi assistant with the fingers of one

hand spreads the scrotum to its maximum, and with the fingers

of the other band p toward I
hi inguinal canal.

It is desirable thai neither the testes nor the tunical vaginalis

be traumatized. The operator than, estimates the amount of

scrota] tissue which ii is proper to remove. Enough must be

removed so that the new scrotal sac will firmly support the

testes. Car.' must also be taken nol to remove too much; other-

wise, the uew scrotal sac will cause discomfort by compress

the testicles against the pubic bones.

V ILJ
(^~ r-i^S^Wn^X

^3

PlGl Rl 2-

2, It has been observed in this operation thai the vessels

of the septum scroti were frequently the origin of the post-

operative hemorrhage. Therefore, in scrotectomy, Lies,, ves-

sels must, be kepi in mind. In operative surgerj the customan
ami elective wa\ of an si hemorrhage is l.\ ligating

sels at their bleeding points. Surgeons rarely depart from
this rule and the ligation in continuity of a vessel for the ai

of hemorrhage is an exceptional] procedure performed only

under exceptional conditions. In the ligation of a vessel, the

compressing ligature is placed perpendicularly to the course

of the vessel and directly upon its walls. This is the usual

procedure and is known as immediate ligation. In scrotectomy.
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however, we make use of mediate ligation, the compressing

loop of catgut is placed perpendicularly to the long axis of

the vessel, and an scuh a way that between it and the vessel

wall there intervenes a layer of scrotal skin and underlying

tissues.

3. Two catgut ligatures are introduced at the point

marked 1, Fig. 1, 3, and 4; they are knotted and cut short.

These ligatures perforate the anterior and posterior scrotal

walls at about the medium raphe and are designed to control,

to prevent hemorrhage from the septal regions. They are

important factors in the securing of hemostasis.

Figure 3.

4. One ligature is introduced at each lateral margin of

the scrotum, 2 Fig. 1, 3, and 4. These two ligatures are

knotted, and the ends for the time being left long serve as guy-

ropes maintaining the scrotal tissues taut while the two suture

ligatures are being introduced.

5. The point of scrotal resection has previously been de-

termined, 4 Fig. 1, 3, and 4. Two long ligatures of thick cat-

gut are selected and each one is needled at both ends. The
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needles which I prefer For these suture-ligatures are Long

straight needles. flattened from side to side (straight spear-

pointed needles are also usefnl). No needle-!mlder is used.

The needle-eve^ must lie large ennii'jdl tO all"\\ the e;isy gliding

into them of the eatgut. The assistant, bj the aid of the two

lateral ligatures, 2 Fig. 1. 3, and 1. and a forceps or tenacula

placed at point, 8 P ig 1 and 3, spreads out fan-shaped the

portion of Bcrotal tissue which the surgeon is aboul to ablate

6. At about a v
i

em. Prom the proposed lino of scrotal

section, the operator makes the middle of one of the double-

FlGl RE 1.

needled strands of eatgul saddle the lateral scrotal margin

nearest to him, and then proceeds with the introduction of the

first suture-ligature as shown in Plato ''<. This is a continuous

stitch, somewhat analogous 1o the cobbler's stitch, extending

from one lateral scrotal margin to the other and including in

its Loops the anterior and posterior Bcrotal walls and interven-

ing tissues, (5 and 6, Fig. 1, 3, and" 4). It is seen that the

two needles are used ,-it the same time; and that they con-

stantly go in diametrically opposite directions I-'-. 2). Opon
reaching the further Lateral margin, the ends of the Buture-

ligature are tied, knotted and cut short.
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7. A similar continuous, cobbler-stitch-like suture-ligature

extending from one lateral scrotal margin to the other is now

inserted. (6 Fig. 3 and 4) at about a ^4 em. within the one just

introduced, or at about y2 cm. Avithin the line of proposed

scrotal section. (4 Fig. 1, 3, and 4). Like its mate, it perforates

the anterior and posterior walls and its loops are intended to

approximate the scrotal tissues and to control hemorrhage. By

looking at the illustrations it will be seen, that the needle

punctures of one suture-ligature correspond to the middle of

the loops. After this suture-ligature has covered the entire

transverse width of the scrotal sac, it is tied, knotted and its

ends are cut short.
"

8. The operator now cuts off with scissors the redundant

scrotal tissue (4 corresponds to the line of scrotal section.).

!*. Usually the edges of the wound gape and this is over-

come by the introduction of a continuous subcuticular catgut

stitch (7 Fig. 4). The wound is dressed, rubber tissue being

placed over the dressing to prevent the possibility of contamin-

ation by urine.

10. A double spica gauze-bandage is now so applied as to

maintain the testicles elevated upon the abdomen, and to exert

slight but painless compression upon the new formed scrotal

sac. As after other operations performed upon the spermatic

cord or the scrotum, the patient may suffer for a few days

from urinary retention. This is easily and safely overcome

by gentle and aseptic catheterism.

Resection of veins is occasionally followed by some oedema

of the scrotum, a little engorgement of testes, and a moderate

effusion into tunica vaginalis. This gradually disappears and

need occasion no alarm.

So as to maintain the operative re»ion dry, it is well to

change the scrotal bandage every few days.

The patient is confined to bed two weeks and for a month

thereafter, but no longer, is to wear a well-fitting suspensory.
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Clinical Department

REPORT OF THREE UNUSUAL casks OF [NTEREST TO
THE GENERAL PRAOTIl [ONEB AND

OTO-RHINOLOGIST*

BY J. A. STUCKY, M. D.,

i EXINQTON, KY.

The following cases are reported because of their unusual

interest, rarity and importance and also because of the verj

misleading Bymptom presented by each, which prevented a

corred early diagnosis and an institution of the proper surgi

cal treatment. They arc also of equal importance and interest

to the general practitioner as well as the one doing oto

rhinology. EV>r these reasons your very careful attentio] and

consideration is asked to a brief presentation of each

CASE 1.

Serous Meningitis as a Ri Chronic Ethmoidjtis

and Frontal Sinusitis—Relieved b\ Operation- Typhoid

Fever of Reversed Type Following.

On October 2:5. .Miss s ., aet. 25, was broughl to me by \)v.

R II. Cowley, of Berea, with the following historj from

attending physician: "Sis years ago suffered severe pain in

forehead and temples. Right maxillary antrum opened through

the alveolar process several months since; discharge of pus

with do abatement of symptoms Eor several weeks after opera-

tions. Attacks of greater or less severity at short intervals

since. Three years ago, very violent attack lasting two or

three weeks. Pus at this timie appear d sponihaneously a

ten days' suffering; pus ran from both sides of the nose and

pharynx. Much suffering a1 intervals at that time. Some-

times confined to her bed. One year ago, the right middle

turbinate was dissected with slight relief, but not much. One

week ago eame to Dr. Cowley's Hosplital with violent pain of

the same character as before. The pain grew rapidly worse

temperature running from 00 to 101. On the 22nd in^t. the

left, middle turbinate was removed with the anterior ethmoid
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cells. The middle turbinate contained one large ethmoid cell.

No relief. Brought to the Good Samaritan Hospital. Lexing-

ton, on the following day."

When 1 saw her she had been in the hospital about an

hour and a half. Her face was flushed, eyes of unusual

brilliancy, pupils widely dilated though responsive to light.

Her menial condition was abnormally acute, tongue coated,

temperature 103. In reply to my question, "What is the

trouble," she spasmodically placed her hand on her forehead

and said "My head, my head." Locating the pain at the

bridge of the nose, saying it was of a dull boring nature back

of both the eyes. Notwithstanding she had taken repeated

doses of morphine in the last forty-eight hours (as much as

two »rains in all), she would shriek out with pain every fifteen

to twenty minutes, being aroused from sleep by its acuteness.

She described it as of a terrible cutting nature. This acute

pain lasted only a few seconds, but she said the dull, boring

pain never ceased. There was slight edema in the inner

canthus of both eyes, acute tenderness on deep pressure under

the orbital ridge. There was a slight discharge of pus from the

posterior ethmoid cells but none from the anterior nares.

Transillumination was positive over both sides of the frontal

sinus. The pain was most acute in the right side. This had

been the case slince the trouble in the antrum six years a so.

A diagnosis of frontal sinusitis with serous meningitis was

made and an operation advised. The operation was bepcun

three hours after the patient's admission to the hospital. The

usual nneision by the Killian method was made on the right

side and the bone was found to be completely eburnated with

no trace of the frontal sinus whatever; the removal of the bone

coveinng the right frontal lobe of the cerebrum showed no

sign of diploic or cancellated tissue. The dura appeared

normal though perhaps slightly hyperaemie. On exploring

carefully with the Killian explorer for adhesions in the neigh-

borhood of the crybriform plate, there was quite a gush of

serum. Drainage wras made into the nose and an exploration

for septic ethmoid cells was made but none found, these having

been thoroughly removed by the attending physician in an

operation two days before. The incision for opening the left
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sinus was now made. The periosteum was ool 90 denselj

adherenl as on the opposite side, tl uter table being thin,

and having a bluish, soggy appearance, and was readily opened

with Killian triangular chisel. There was i viidence of pus

or muco-periosteum lining the sinu^. The Lnfundibulum

was completely blocked by bony obstruction, evidently tihe

resull of repeated attacks of inflammation. The bottom "I'

the sinus dipping int<> the obstructed infundibulum was Pilled

with a polypoid pyogenic membrane. The smallest silver prob

could not be passed through the infundibulum, s<> complete

was tlif obstruction. The infundibulum was opened ami en-

larged with difficulty ami several middle ethmoid cells filled

with granulations ami pus were removed, ami n large drainage

tuho was broughl down through the Sinn's into the anterior

Dares. The results of the operation was immediate relief

all symptoms. The wound healed by first intention; all

stitches were removed the fourth day, the dressings lefj <>IT

the fifth day, with no evidence of a scar tissue. On the sixth

day she hosran to run a little fever in the morning betv

i and 5 o'clock, which would subside in a few hours. This

increased Por several davs with a normal surgical condition

The blood count showed no evndence of pus absorption and

entire case From a surgical standpoint v d. On t.hp

twelfth day after the operation typhoid Fever was suspi

ami both Diazo and Wida] tests were positive. The fas,, has

run the usual course "I" typhoid \'~'\rr the temperatui

as high as 105, always reaching the bighesl poinl in the morn-

ing between 1 ami 5 o'clock. 1 submil herewith Dr. Cowh
summary of the case, in which he emphasizes the lessons that

this ease should teach every practitioner of medicine:

"(1) From her experience six years ago, it is evidenl

thai the presen E pus in the maxillary sinus is of no im-

portance as determining the source of the trouble. In this

ease, the trouMe was ' higher up.'

If is m,i necessary in have pain ami edema over the

frontal sinuses in order i" prove the existence of front il sinus

trouble. In this ease the pain was oftenesl and i

in the left temple. Onlj slighl soreness over the brow.
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"(3) Transillumination as a diagnostic aid is only of

secondary importance.

"(4) The danger of meningitis an these cases is very im-

portant and justifies an operation for investigation even when

the symptoms are not conclusive.

"(5) The operation in the hands of a thoroughly com-

petent man is no more dangerous than other major operations,

but it must be considered as such and must not be undertaken

by any one but thoroughly experienced nose and throat

surgeons.

"(6) I believe that a large per cent, of the deaths from

meningitis, which, are so common in this section, are due to

sinus disease.

"(7) This case would probably have terminated fatally

if it had been operated on twenty-four hours later than it was.

"(8) When undertaking the operation all the sinuses.

including the sphenoid, should be opened and thoroughly

drained, for otherwise it is imposisiihle to exclude the possi-

bility of their being involved.

"(9) The general practitioner is under obligation to take

enough work on this subject so that he may be able to rec-

ognize these cases and advise the patient in regard to treat-

ment. To most general practitioners this field is terra

incognito absolute.

"(10) To this end our specialists, who for the most part

teach these subjects in our medical schools, should quit sur-

rounding the subject with a mist of indefiniteness, forget

themselves, and teach the subject. Many specialists seem to

be afraid to make their subject clear and easy for fear the

general practitioner will learn something about it. The fact

being that the more the physician knows the more cases he

sends to the specialist.

From the standpoint of the general practitioner this case

is also interesting in that it was a reversed typhoid. The

exacerbation of the temperature being in the early morning

instead of the evening.
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CASE 2.

Multiple Abscesses of the Anterion Surfag oi l'he

Left Frontal Lobe oe the Cerebrum Compln vted by

.Mastoiditis and On i u Mening] i [s—Autopsy.

Was called to see this ease November 2 at midnight in

consultation by Dr. F. 11. Clarke, who gave the following

history

:

"Mr. 11.. aei. 13, was seen with Dr. T. II. Konnadrd October

28 I'll*- 1,
• was a history of an attack of otitis with profuse

discharge some weeks earlier, with which his illness was said

bo have begun, although there was an indefinite aeeount by

his family of nervousness previous to that. This was attributed

by them to his loss of his position as a railroad oonducl

Later 1 learned from his former physician thai he had been

treated for syphilis. Under treatment the discharge from tie-

ear was said to have eease.l. and almost at once it was stated

lie began to complain of his head. At the time of my exam-

ination, about 11 a. m.. his pulse was 80, and temperature 99,

and respiration I'D. There was slight rigidity of the muscles

of thr trunk, arms and Legs, although he used them voluntarily.

The deep and superficial reflexes were exaggerated. Kernig's

and Baibinski's signs were absent. Thle pupils responded to

light and accommodation bul slowly. Mentally he seemed dull

and -mifused. Orientation was deficient as bo both time and

place. He could not toll approximately the time of the year,

month, or day of week. Could not remember how long he

had been in the hospital. Did uot know where he was. although

he was when well, familiar with the Good Samaritan Hospital.

He knew he was not at h e and seemed to have a vague idea

he was in a hospital. He answered questions slowh
;
some-

times only they were repeated. Said his head ached when

questioned, but did not seem to be suffering. When answering

questions he would sometime- use profane Language, which his

wife said he never did in her presence, but he was very pro-

fane when well. The day following this examination his

confusion and dullness increased and gradually grew into

coma."

When I saw him I was informed thai his general condition

had rapidly grown worse during the day, and late in the eve-
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ning he became comatose. There had been some convulsive

movements of the right arm and paralysis of the same. His

pupils responded sluggishly to light; other reflexes were ex-

aggerated. At this time his pulse was 60 and his breathing

stertorous; there was spasmodic contraction of the right arm

and hand ; no ophthalmic examination was made ; the left ear

was normal; the right ear showed a healed perforation in the

Ji»w ji- posterior quadrant, and the superior-posterior half of

the dinm membrane was of a dark red color and markedly

bulge I, as was also Shrapnell's membrane. There was an

edematous sagging of the posterior, superior walls. Trans-

illumination as compared with the mastoid on the opposite

side was positive. There was no pain on deep pressure or

percussion. The leukocyte count was 22,600. Abscess of the

brain was suspected from his previous history and present

condition, with the possibility of being a broken-down infected

minima or a tubercular meningitis. On account of the recent

ear trouble and the present condition -already described, ab-

scess of the spheno-temporal lobe as result of infection from

the ear was suspected, and immediate operation upon the

mastoid and exploration of this lobe was advised. This was

done. After making the usual incision over the mastoid the

periosteum was with great difficulty separated from the bone;

bleeding most profuse; the bone showed eburnated appearance

with the absence of the suprameatal spine and triangle. The

cortex was thick and sclerosed; the antrum and cells were

small, almost diploic and filled with granulations and dark

serous fluid. Firm organized granulations adhered to the

tegmen of the middle ear, attic and antrum, and when removed

with the foreep a fissure was found leading into the middle

fossa through the tegmen at least one-eighth of an inch wide

by three-fourths of an inch long. A very free opening into the

middle fossa was made ; the dura was tense but of normal

color. An incision was made at the most dependent part large

enough to admit the entrance of Jackson's explorer and four

or five efforts made to locate the abscess without success. The

patient's general condition two hours after the operation was

better, after which he began rapidly to lose ground and died

at 10 a. m., just ten hours after the operation.
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Posl mortem by Dr. B. Bradlej showed a pachy-mening

over the spheno-tempora] lobe of the right side. There was no

other evidence of meningitis, no path logi al condition f unci

in any part "i ili<' righl side of the brain. On the Lef1 side a

small abscess cavitj liolding aboul five or six drops of tl

yellow pus was found in the superior frontal fissure. Betw

this and the middle frontal convolution was an abscess aboul

the size of an English walnut full of thick, greenish yellow pus.

The abscess walls were thickenedand disintegration showed

ever} evidence of Long duration. Prom the bistorj of the case

and what was found at the time of the operation, and whal was

revealed by the post mortem, my conclusions are thai

abscess of the middle frontal convolution of the Lef1 sidi

the brain was of long standing. Thai the acute mastoid trouble

mi tlm opposite side and the degree of septic poisoning thai

evidently resulted from it had weakened the patient's power

of resistance and lowered his vitality so thai it caused the

breaking down and absorption of the products of the old

scess. There was no evidence of a gumatous condil on unless

the Large abscess was one which had undergone disintegration

ami suppuration.

This case is interesting from the fad thai the abscess

cavity was Located in that portion of the brain so far from the

motor and focalizing centers as to give no symptoms indicat-

ii- lis Location. The continuance and character of the bead-

ache ami other symptoms and the previous bistory of syphilis

with the possibility of the trouble being of a rare tubercular

origin, were three probable considerations as to the exacl

cause (if thf trouble that confused the internisl who had

charge of the case. 1 feel convinced thai the otitic mening

was merely an incidenl in bhe ens,'. All of the indications in

the case poinl to the fad thai the abscess in the frontal lobe

was of long standing. This case also illustrates the urn

tainiy and treacher usness ol an acute otitis anedia Poll \

influenza. Had there nol been involvemenl of the brain other

than that as the resull of the extension of the infection from

the ear. the operation would have given him a chance \'*>v his

life. As it was 1 know of im possible means of diagnosis which

would have indicated the exacl location of the abscess found
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in the left frontal lobe, and this case is presented with the

hope that in the discussions some valuable suggestions may be

brought out.

CASE 3.

Mastoiditis With Extensive Bone Destruction and
Large Epidural Abscess in Middle Cerebral Fossa.

Perisinus Abscess Extending into Cerebellar Fossa.

Mr. F. H., aet. 44, referred to me by Dr. liobt. Carrick.

Came to the Good Samaritan Hospital on the morning of No-

vember 11, 11)10. lie told me that his ear had begun paining

him suddenly three months ago, but he had never had any

previous ear trouble. Suffered a great deal for two weeks,

but it began to discharge and was comfortable until the dis-

charge ceased. He stated that his ear had been lanced several

times and the relief was so great that he returned to his home
in "Wolfe county. Said his general health was good, had been

able to Work most of the 1 inie, until he started fi r the train

to come 'to Lexington, but he had a pain in the back of his

head and dip <1 Iwn in his ear which was so great that he

could not sleqp. The ear discharged profusely all of the tiinie.

He had been feeling better since it began to swell behind his

ear. Pulse and respiration were normal, nioit'hmig to indicate

necessity for examining the eyes; reflexes were normal and

media clear. No ophthalmoscopic examination was made.

There was a large fluctuating tumor back of the mastoid pro-

cess, at least one inch from the attachment of the cartilaginous

ear. There was no swelling over the tip of the mastoid. There

was tenderness on deep pressure over the tip and antrum and

marked edema over the entire temporal and occipital region.

There was a profuse discharge of dirty, yellow pus, which

filled the auditory canal, which when wiped out would return,

filling the canal again in several minutes. Examination of

smear from the pus showed staphylococcic origin. Patient was

prepared for operation and six hours later the mastoid was

opened. After separating the periosteum the bone was of a

dirty blue color, soggy in appearance, and a perforation was

found leading from the antrum through the cortex and under-

mining the periosteum, producing a fluctuating mass. This

was one and one-half linches posterior to the auditory canal.

The perforation in the cortex being posterior to and on a line
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with the antrum. A fistulous tract Leading from this perfo

tion in the antrum and also above into an abscess into middle

fossa, which contained I dr. of yellow pus and semi-organized

fibrous granulations. An abscess cavity ctontoining one

drachm of pus found around lower portion of Lateral Binus

just above tip, and extending into the cerebellar fossa. The

inner table of the mastoid process was completely destroyed,

dura and sinus covered w ith granulations.

This case is one of the mosl ext< asive bhat I b.ave ever had

with one exception, and is unusual in that a person with such

an extensive destruction of bone, with s«> Large a epidural ab-

Bcess in the middle fossa, with such a Large exposure of the

lateral sinus, with such a nastj perisinus abscess, with com-

plete detruction of the mastoid process at the tip, including bhe

inner tabic should have been able to have pursued his work

with so little discomfort, and presented no more alarming

symptoms than he did at the time of the operation. This is

a case where all of the classical symptoms of mastoiditis pre-

sented themselves, bu1 evidently these did nol make their

appearance until hum after the e] i LuraJ abs< i ss in t ie middle

fossa had developed. Complete and uneventful recovery,

having had no untoward symptoms whatever since the opera-

tion.

MKTHOD OF PREPARING 606.

Kromeyer recommends the following method of preparing

Ehrlich's arsenobenzol, 606: A stated amounl of the drug,

3.0, for example, is thoroughly rubbed up in a mortar with a

small quant t> of liquid paraffine, and more and more is

added up to 30.0; then each cubic eenti ter will contain 0.1

of 606. Put up in dark -las- stop] ered bottle and keep in a

dark place. With this emulsion the intramuscular injections

are made precisely as is dime with that of salicylate of mer-

cury, slowly, to prevent tissue damage, using also a some-

what stouter needle. In the i rse of lOO injections made,
neither severe paii r swelling was observed, and the clinical

effed was prompt. Dr. Treupel and others believe thai

Kromeyer's way will very probably be followed by mosl

practitioners.— Brliner Ldinische Wochenschrift.
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TREATMENT OF TUBERCULOUS GLANDS OF THE
NECK.

A STUDY OF 649 OPERATED CASES.

BY EDWARD STARR JUDD, M. D.,

OF ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA,

Junior Surgeon to St. Mary's Hospital.

Treatment of tuberculous glands of the neck iby excision

dates from the time of Galen, although the first systematic

dissections were probably done by Billroth in 1870 and by

Rushton Pairker and others in 1871.

Formerly, glandular tuberculosis of the neck was supposed

to be an expression of general glandular infection, and it was

believed that the infection travelled upward from the focus at

some point inside the chest. Until the appearance of the. com-

paratively recent study of the anatomy of the lymphatic system

by S;*ppy, Leaf, Poireir, and Cune;>, our knowledge of the

source of infection and the avenues travelled by it waJs vary

meagre.

There are approximately 800 glands in the entire human
body, and nearly 300 of these lie within the tissues of the neck.

The glands in this region are the first to appear in the embryo.

Placed at 'the juncture of the head and neck afe several groups

of glands forming a kind of "glandular collar." This collar

is composed of:

1. Suboccipital group, whose afferent vessels drain the

occipital portion of the scalp ; and efferent vessels which pass

to the substernomastoid glands.

2. Mastoid group, which is composed of (two loir three

glands receiving drainage from the temporal regiion of the

scalp and ear, and with efferent vessels to the substernonmastoid

glands-

3. Parotid glands. These glands are. again divided into

several groups in different relations to the parotid salivary

gland There are from ten to twenty glands in this group;

some lying superficially, some within the parotid, and a sepa-
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rate groups lyirwj between the parotid and pharynx. The

aflferenl vessel* to these glands come from th r pari

of tlif scalp, ear, eyelids rool ol the nose, nasal fossa, and

pharynx, anJ the efferenl vessels pass inl i the deep oervical

( bain.

4 Tlie submaxillar} glands, three to sax in number, Lie

along thf! Lowor border of the submaxillary bone. This group

drains the upper and lowd lip, cheek, n se, side of the tongue,

and gums, and empties into the deep cervical chain.

5. Submental glands; a small group lying between tihe

ante • bellies of the digastric muscles tig aifevents

from the lower tip, fl O'i of the mouth, and tip of the tongue,

;.iul sending efferents to the submaxillary glands.

6. Retropharyngeal glands. These glands receive vessels

from the nasopharrynx and drain to the deep cervical chain

It will be seen thai this glandular collar, composed of the

pix groups of ylands, drains the entire scal^p, skin, and mucous

mem'brane oi' the bead and facte, and thai each group si uds its

drainage to the deep oervical chain. There are n lymphatic

vessels passing upward or communicating a1 any poinl within

the skull.

Tlic descending cervical chain, leomposed of the glands

lying anterior and poste iar to the internal jugular vein, and

also of those lying in the supraclavicular region together with

th secondary groups, ma\ besl be c nsidercd in a pathologic

or surgical sense as one large group. Th deep groups ire

each made up of a number of bairge glands. In the upper half

of the neck they lie almosl entirely behind the sternomastoid

muscle, while in the lower division thej lii pposil the pos

teriov border and in the supraclavicular triangle. Tin chain

extends from the tip of the d astoid proc ss to the juncture of

the internal jugular and subclavian veins. The afferent vessels

to this chain me those coining from the groups making up the

cervical collar, and also sevral vessels passing dirieotly bo the

deep glands fi >m the scalp, tongue, palatte, o sophagus, and

thyroid The vessels leading from these groups (deep chain

suhclavicular-supraclavicuflar) unite on eitflneir side of the neck

into one or t\\ i large lymphatic vessels called the jugular

trunks; and these in turn empty on the righl side into the
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internal jugular oir subclavian veins, and on the left side

directly into the thoracic chyle duiot.

The glandular system in the neck terminates on either side

in these large lymphatic vessels and has no direct communica-

tion witl: the lymphatic system in the thorax. Poirier and
Cuneo, speaking of the afferent vessels 'of the supraclavicular

group say: "'Ond the other hand these glands ueceive no

vessels coming Lrom the mediastinal glands. Cases of adenitis

following mediastinal or abdominal neoplasms can only be

explained by a iretrograde thrombosis of the afferent vessels

of these supraclavicular glands."

To me it seems very important that we should appreciate

this point. A great deal of the incomplete and half-hearted

work done in removing these glands has been due to the con-

viction that the diseased condition extended down into th,e

mediastinal glands. Proimi a more thorough study of the

anatomy of this 'region, we now know that direct extension

from the cervical glands into the mediastinal glands is impos-

sible, and, therefore, that inflammations and neoplasms affelect-

ing the cervical lytupthatics are local until they pass into the

general circulation.

It is a fact generally accepted that the best treatment of

accessible, tuberculous lesions, when they are still local, is that

iof excision. We know that in cases of (tuberculosis of one

kidneyJ a very high percentage can be cured by removal. A
similar process in almost any of thlei abdominal viscera, if

diagnosed before tfoo extensive, can be excised, and in the

large majority of instances no further trouble will oaaur. The

same is true of tuberculosis of the joints, epididymis, etc.

We are seldom able to positively demonstate the exact

avenue of the infection. Occasionally we may find the bacilli

in a decayed tooth, tonsil, or lupus area, but more often the

point if invasion cannot be found- It has been shown, experi-

mentally, that cultures of tubercle bacilli swabbed over the

surface ot the tonsil may leave no trace of their passing passing

through that organ, but will invade the glands draining the

tonsil. Ju our cases we were seldom able to tracerback to the

source of entrance. Examination of several hundred tonsils

showed tubercles in much less and 1 per cent. In 1,000 cases,

2.3 per cent, had positive tuberculous lesions.
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from tlic histories of our cases of tuber ulous glands, we

find that in 80 per cent, the firsl enlargemenl was beneath the

upp'v end -l' i In' sternomastoid muscle; in I s per cenl thi firsl

noticeable enlargemonl was in the submaxillary, submental, »r

parotid ragions. In four cases the firsl cervical bo enlarge

was in the supraclavicular group. In each of these Hour cases

the axillary glands were also involved; the infection having

presumably entered through an abrasion of the finger or hand.

S :,-il cases Followed closely upon suppurating otitis media.

Indications for Operation.—If we were to make a routine

examination of a greal numbeir of children between the &j

of four and ten, we would find in the majoril y of them varying

degre< s of enlargement of the glands. The pathol igic char

in th«jse gland*?, Eormelrly called scrofulous are in pari simlple

hyperplasia, in pari tuberculosis. There is no differential

diagnostic criterion of the initial stage of glandular 1 n '"•:. 1

1

losis. The tissues in these glands predispose and invite tuber-

culous infection- In this particular type of ease our method

of treatment has been as Follows: First clear the throal

aden iid tissues and tonsils and giv such attention as is n. ies

to tin teeth and nose Assisted by tonics; especially sj*rup

of the iodine of iron, and with ouit-do ir living, this treatmenl

has been sufficient to cure mosl of these cases. The cases that

hav been perfechly cured seem to be E the hyperplastic type,

or, at hast, bo have been onlj to a slighl degree inviaded 1>\ the

tubencle bacciHus. We have occasionally seen a child with

caseating nodes. Such cases require, in adddti m to the above

treatmenl removal of the infeKSted nodes and drainage. If the

glands still continue to enlarge and other glands become

involved, it will bi necessary to do a complete excision to

effeel a cure Mqs1 of the patients upon whom we have done

a complete excision of the g'ands have been over fifteen yeains

of age; I s in 649 cases were underten years. In the presence

of a discharging sinus, ii dtoes m>! appear idvisable to e:

the glands; we have usually curetted and treated by swabbing

with equad parts of tincture of iodine and carbolic arid. \^

as the sinus heals, a radical operation can saMj be done

if n <• ssnrv
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Pulmonary invasion is mot necessarily a contraindication

to oprat!on upon tuberculous glands of ithei mack. In ten

instances we have operated upon patients who showed tubercle

bacilli in the sputum. Nine of them wo: e greatly improved

and several of them were apparently cured by the operation.

One developed an acute diffuse tuberculosis after the operation

The chief objection to radical excision of glands of the

neck is the resulting scar. Various incisions have been

described and used. At one time the removal of the glands

through many separate incisions was recommended. We have

found that if Ave follow the natural creases in the neck and

keep the incision as nearly as possible transverse, as suggested

by Dowel, we can remove the glad-bearing fascia in one

piece with very little sear or deformity resulting- The incision

begins a little below and behind the mastoid process, extends

straight down along the outer edge of the trapezius muscle,

and then curves forward a little below the middle of the neck,

and terminates at the jucture of the sterm ^mastoid muscle

and clavicle. Through this ineisi m we are able to remove all

of the deep descending chain, including the supraclavicular,

the anterior-, and the posterior groups. If the submaxillary

an'd the submental groups are involved, a second incision run-

ning parallel to the lower jaw, two finger breadths below the

lower border, will expose the areas and avoid any important

strustures, e. g., the lower branches of the seventh nerve- In

order to prevent the formation of a wide, ugly scar, it is very

essential that we turn back the platysm'a muscle and the skin

in each dap It is also important that the icut edges in the

platysma muscle be sewed together before closing the skin.

If these cut edges are allowed to retract, the separation will

favor the division of the skin scar. In the past it has not been

unusual to see a scar on the neck half an inch to one inch in

width

It is our custom to drain these cases through a stab incision ;

this allows the large incision to heal primarily, and we believe

this procedure of valuable aid in getting a good scar. The

spinal accessory nerve is the only superficial structure that it

is necessary to .avoid in operating. In many leases the first

gland to break down will be the one beneath the spinal acces-
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s i ?-\ as \ comes ou1 of the sternomastoid muscle. In seve a!

i 1 1 ^ t
.-

1 n <
•

!

-. we have known the nerve bo be cul bj simply lafneing

this broken-down gland. Qsuallj the nerve will be readilj

Pound coming mil of the sternomastoid muscle one-half incli

aibove the superficial sensory uerves, or it may be identified as

it passes iiii • the outei' border of the brapezius al tlhe top of

the supraclavicidar triangle, [f the nerve is aooidentallj eul

it can be sutured at once. It will unit and generally func

tionate well. It' the ends of the nerve arc allowed to retract,

the deformity will cause a drooping shoulder and an atrophj

of the trapezius muscle, which is unsightly and also hampers

tin' use of the arm and shoulder to a considerable d gr We
have injured and sutured this nerve on several occasions with

ii" del' >n\itv resulting.

In a study of the anatomy of the lymphatics, w.< observe

ttial tuberculosis invading these glands is likely bo be a local

process and nol an indication of general infection. The entire

chain of glands beginning at the subclavian vein and rum

black to the mastoid process can be removed in one piece with-

out injuring a single important structure; [f we considei the

glands lying in the cellulo-adipose tissue (gland-bearing fascia

in the neck as a singl organ, and treal the mass in a manner

simi'ar to thai employed in tuberculosis of other organs our

results will be just as good and we will have don as much

for the patienl as though we had taken oul a tubercuJ

kidn y or removed a tubercul us caecum.

Some years ago it was customary to exped all tuberculous

glands to recur. Lymphatic viands and vessels are anatomical

structures, and if they are removed we believe arc no more

likely to recur than a finger ; s likely to regene ate after it has

i amputated. Leal is alone. T think, in believing that a

lymphatic gland will redevelop between the two open ends of

lymphatic vessels. Tn our own cases, we are convinced that

the glands which app ared after operation were glands which

had no1 been removed.

During the pasi fifteen years we have performed 668

perations For complete excision of glands oi th neck, 62

us for partial excision and curetting, and *_(
l excisions

of tuberculous glands in the axilla in case-, which also had
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tuberculous cervical glands, in all there were 649 patients

operated upon on one side at a time. Of these, Iff have since

died of pulmonary tuberculosis, and 9 have died of tuber-

culins lesions elsewhere. Ten of the patients had pulmonary

tuberculosis at the time of operation.

Tn operating upon these eases, it lias been our effort to do

a radical and thorough excision of the groups involved. Hav-

ing made the incision from the mastoid to the clavicle, we
irefiV't the skin and platysma well forward and backward. We
do not cut the sternmastoid, except a few posterior fibres of

its upper attachment on the mastoid process. The entire pos-

terior border of this muscle is Freed and the fascia dissected

from it. The dissection is started at the lower angle under-

neath the clavicular attachment- The omohyoid pulley is

exposed and this is the lowest point of the dissection The

gHards are all left together in the fascia as much as pos-

sible, in some cases the gland-bearing fasieia can be dis-

sected with gauze or the finger; at other times, especially if

the X-ray has previous! v been employed, or if considerable

resistance has developed, the dense fibrous tissue will necessi-

tate sharp dissection In freeing the edge of the sternmastoid

muscle from beOiow, up about half way we come to the super-

ficial cervical ncl. ves some of Ithe branches of which turn over

and across the muscle. These are purely sensory nerves and

it is '"st 1o sever them and get a good exposure. A numbness

which persists for some time occurs after cutting these nerves.

One-half to one inch above the sensory nerves the spinal acces-

sory emerges from the sternomiastoid muscle and passes

obliquely downward and outward superficially through the

fascia to the trapezius. In carrying the fascia upward, we
slhuuild, if possible, save the (cervical fascia covering the

brachial plexus. Traumatism of the plexus will frequently

cause considerable suffering. The thoracic chyle du'ct as it

enters the vein should be avoided. It is not uncommon to see

the c"! yle duct on the right side. We have injured this duct

during operation in about ten cases; in severafl instances it

healed without causing trouble. In three cases the chyle

drained profusely for several weeks and the patients became

greatly emaciated. One of them lost 60 pounds; the duct
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eventually closed, however. All the patients made a g '

recoverj When the spinal accessory nerve is encountered, it

should be dissected tree from the fascia and nchi hack- while

the Paseia and glands arc turned underneath it. As soon as

internal jugular vein is exlposeld, it is besl to partially

occlude its lumen in the tower angle by a gauze pack. This

will keep the vein full and prevent! sucking of air in case the

vein - bo q. On several! ecasions we bave beard air sucking

into tiie v'ein. but bave seen no bad results from it. The dis-

section along the entire jugular vein is sometimes tedious, bul

we l.a .(> sacrificed the vein in tuiben villous eases in only

instances. Some pare should be taken to avoid th phrenic

nerve lying on the anterior scalenus muscle. The fascia will

lead as lirectlv tn the styloid and mastoid. Lymphatic glands

within the parotid should be shelled oul in a manner thai will

not interfere in any way with the branches of the seventh nerve.

Haviug completed the dissection, if ease ius mat i ial has soiled

the WOUud. we mop it out with tincture of i dine well diluted

with water; otr as suggested by Von EiseHberg, th,e entire

Wound, may he mopped for an instant with boiling water W(

have never seen any sort of an infection following the spilling

of easi ous material on t he fejsciae.

Drainage should he provided through a stab incision; we

use. preferably, a small rubber tube splil spirally. This drain

is fur th purpose of withdrawing serum and is rem yed in

from 2 ! ti> is hours. The pjatysma muscle is earefullj sutured

with fine catgut, and the skin edges approximated by a sub

cutdcfular suture approximal ly as muc-h oftihe ut of the skin

as possible, giving the appearance of a ridge In a few day:

tfhis ".ill smooth down to a line-scar. A rather small, snn

ranze dressing is used. The nexl day the patii nl is gol

ten uj and encouraged to move the head freely to prevenl any

fening of the muscles. From this time generally out-door

treatmenl is advised.

In our series of eases we hav< had no mortality due dired ';

to the operation. One patient diod a few weeks after operation

•en-ral tuberculosis, and a second di d in aboul three
mouths from diffuse sepsis. Annals of Surgury.
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Society proceeMnos

AMERICAN PROCTOLOGIC SOCIETY.

Twelfth Annual Meeting, held at St. Louis, Mo.

(Continued from page 614.)

'REMARKS UPON CECOSTOMY AND APPENDJCOSTOMY."

By Samuel G. Grant, M. D., New York City

Dr. Gant called attention to the remarkable usefulness of

appendicostomy and cecostomv in the direct treatment of bowel

diseases and made the point that the latter was preferable in

this class of cases and would sooner or later supercede appendi-

costomy. He also exhibited a new appendiceal irrigator which

could be inserted during operation and which permitted irriga-

tion to be started immediately in aggravated cases of diarrhea

and intestinal auto-intoxication.

Next be showed a new entero-colonic irrigator, by means of

which the large and small intestines could be irrigated

separately or at the same time.

He claimed that this instrument is indicated in the treat-

ment of all forms of enteritis, entero-eolitis and the different

types of ulcerative diseases of the colon and also in the treat-

ment of typhoid fever, intussusception, peritonitis, and paretic

ai'fections of the intestine

This irrigator he maintained was useful as well for study-

ing the contents of the bowel, intestinal feeding, the direct

employment of cathartics, enteroelysis and for many other

useful and practical purposes.

"SOME OBSERVATION ON THE PATHOLOGY OF MULTIPLE
ADENOMATA."

By Jerome M. Lynch, M. D., of New York, N.Y.

Who presented the results of his observations on two inter-

esting eases of rectal multiple adenomata, lie hoped that

others would be sufficiently interested to record and report their

own cases, and that our admittedly scanty information on the

pathology of this unusual and serious diseased condition would

be materially added to
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It was his impression thai approximately 16 p r eenl if

recorded eases of this adenomata terminate in can :eir and thai

the ultimate results are comimionly fatal; yel the scientific

vestigati in of these tumors has been so comparatively rare and

isolated thai our actual knowledge of the causes and conditions

is lamentably n It may be said thai the pathology is

not at all established.

Location: According to Liehtenstein the relative number

of instances of these tumors in the differenl pa ts of the in-

testinal trad is indicated in the Following arrangement, tin

mosi Frequcnl site of occurrence being in the rectum I, rectum

ileum, colon, ilio—cccal valve and duodenum.

Malignant degeneration naturally affects the parts named
in about the same comparatively order if distribution, with

the exception of the ileum; this latter being 'ess exposed to

insull li\ reason of the fluid condition oi the feces in thai region.

It may be noted thai these tumors usually manifest them-

selves in patients between 25 and 35 years Id, and the malig

mint degeneration consequently occurs much earlier on than

cancer n >ually occurs,

Almut ."iii per cent, of the cases collected From the literature

h ere under 35 years of age.

A brief summarj of the currenl theories Followed.

Pathological Findings: Several tumors were rem

f'-'"!i each case, From tin' smallesl size t" the largest. The

smaller tumors ('that is. those thai had recently sprung up)

wereshov n to be composed mostly of granulation tissues, wbicli

showed numerous small bl ''"1 vessels and intestitial fibr

The entire structure is infilterated by an acute exudate of

leucocytes and serum, showing an acute inflammatory process

A1 tli" base of the potyp are a Few slightly bypertrophied bul

rather typical glands. The surface epithelium over the polyp

:omplete desquamation. The tumor appears t
1 be com-

posed almosl entirely of an inflammatory granulation tis

Diagnosis rnflammaton Tissue Polyp: The
through the large polyp, taken From the same individual as the

above hut at an advanced stage, showed a growth comp ised of

adenomatous glandular proliferation. There is ;i narrow

peripheral margin in some places aboul the growth, wl

shows granulation tissue. The greater p if th iwtih
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about the periphery is composed of simple adenomatous
glandular proliferation. Throughout the polyp there is an
exudate of serum and leucocytes, the latter showing a pre-

dominating number of eosinophiles. There is complete de-

squamation of the superficial epithelium. Some of the glands

in the adenoma appear typical; but the greater number art-

very much larger than those of the rectal mucosa, and are in

a condition of marked hyper-secretion.

Diagnosis—Adenomatous Polyp: These two repoits were

selected as being typical of what was found in the small and
in the well-developed tumor; and go to show. an inflammatory

starting point, with a later proliferation of glandular tissues,

which corresponds, to a great extent, with the findings of

Lebert and Schwab. Much more, might have been learned,

had the writer been fortunate enough to have secured a post-

mortem on the case that died, as he was confident some of the

tumors in the upper pait of the sigmoid would ha?e shown

carcinomatous degeneration. Again, a section through a

growth, down into the bowel, might have thrown some further

light on the subject.

He hoped to continue the investigation when another op-

portunity offered.

Reports of cases followed.

IRcccnt prooress in flficNcal Science

NEPHRITIS FOLLOWING TONSILLITIS.

H. W. Loeb. St. Louis (Journal A. M. A., Nov. 12), says

that recent experience has impressed two important facts on

his mind
;
first, acute nephritis is a frequent sequel of tonsilitis

:

second, this is overlooked in practiice by the majority of prac-

titioners. He reports four cases, all physicians or occurring in

the families of physicians and presumably therefore carefully

observed. In each instance diphtheria and scarlet fever were

positively excluded and the nephritis was of the hemorrhagic

non-scarlatina type without pyrexia or edema. In each in-

stance also the tonsillar inflammation was mild in character

and the course of the disease unusually slow, and in no case

was the nephritis discovered until the tonsillar affection had
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disappeared. Prom these eases and the Literatun h is

extensively quoted, lie concludes as follows: "1. Acute

nephritis results from acute tonsillitis Ear more often than

generally believed. 2. The symptoms ord narilj are no1 mani-

fested until some nine after the inception of the disease.

:;. The nephritis is of the hemorrhagic type and differs fron

thai of scarlel fever in that pyrexia, edema, and oliguria

qoI marked Bymptoms of the disease. In addition, it follows

the angina ami is not concomitant as in scarlatina and

diphtheria. 4. Judgiing from the c 'se of the eases r. ported,

there musl he many in which a mild nephritis occurs incidenl

to a tonsilitis, which goes mi in resolution withoul patient or

physician being conscious of its presence. •">. As each case of

Lacunar tonsillitis may be a potential source of acute nephritis.

it is incumbenl on practitioners to observe the urine, nol only

during the heighl of the disease, hut I'm- some time after as

well. ii. Spontaneous or idiopathic nephritis is probablj often

due lo a tonsillitis thai has 1 1
•

« i been considered as an etiologic

possibility. 7. Chronic affections of the kidney may well owe

then- origin to unrecognized acute attacks id' nephritis of ton-

sillar origin. 8. Much lighl may he shed on this subject l>.\ a

study of the urine in a Large number of cases of acuti ton-

sillitis.
- "

\ FURTHER REPORT OF 'NIL TREATMENT OF NEU-
RALGIA r.v alcohol injections;

0. Kiliani. New York, glives a reporl (Med. Rec, Dec. 10,

1910) of the treatment of a series of sixty-eighl cases of facial

neuralgia by injections of alcohol. In every ease pain was

relieved for a variable amount of time. The author thinks that

he has become more skillful in exact diagnosis of true neu-

ralgias, that his technique has hern improved, and that he lias

acquired greater clinical experience. Mosl of the civ,-, were

very severe and of hum standing. The average time of free

dom of pain is aboul a year, when a new injection is required

The interval id' recurrences increases, ami at last the m
as to have ceased to he able to carrj painful sensations.

and a definite cure is obtained. There have been no hemor
rhages or other undesirable secondary Bymptoms
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A NEW THEORY OF ECLAMPSIA.
James R. Mitchell, Fort Worth, Texas (Med. Rec. Nov. 19,

1910), brings forward a theory of the causation of eclampsia,

which depends on an intoxication due to the subtraction of

calcium salts from the system of the mother. These may come

from the bones, causing osetomalacia ; from the teeth, causing

decayed teeth; from the nerves, causing tetany or eclampsia.

The fetus requires calcium even at the expense of the mother's

health. Animals suffering tetany after parathyroid removal

show decrease of calcium in the blood and tissues; increase of

nitrogen excretion by the urine; increase of ammonium output

in the urine; excess of ammonia nitrogen relative to urea; in-

crease of ammonia in the blood. These same symptoms are

found in eclampsia and in tetany. Eclampsia is tetany plus

coma. Toxemia of pregnancy is a picture of the mother's need

for calcium. The calcium theory explains many clinical feat-

ures of eclampsia ; the greater frequency in twin pregnancy,

and at term; nervous excitability and convulsions; delayed

coagulation time of the blood; decayed teeth; urinary findings;

associated eczema, and value of the milk diet in eclampsiia.

CHLORETONE IN TETANUS.
R. A. Hobbs (Brit. Med. Jour., Nov. 5, 1910) reports a case

of tetanus occurring in a man forty-six years of age, tin whom,
in addition to antitetanic serum, chloretone was administered

by the rectum, in doses of thirty to forty grains, with olive

oil, two to three times a day. The chloretone was given when
indicated by an increase in rigidity. The total amount of

antitoxic serum used was 390 c. cm. ; and of chloretone, 420

grains. The points specially noted are : 1. The early onset of

symptoms and consequent grave prognosis. 2. A marked de-

crease in the rigidity was noted a definite period after the

administration of chloretone, the trismus being relieved in a

constant and remarkable manner. 3. The complete absence

of convulsions from beginning to end of illness. 4. The relief

of trismus enabled the patient to take ample nourishment

throughout and thus maintain his strength. 5. The rapid re-

covery of the case. The author is convinced that this man's

life was saved by chloretone, although the part played by the

antitetanic serum must not be disregarded.
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Slews litems

Under the aew Vitua] Statistics Law in Kentucky, which

becomes effective this month, physicians will receive twentj

five cents for esaeh death and birth returns. Dr. William I-.

Gray has received the appodntmenl as Registrar for Louisvill

and Dr. Benjamin W. Smock lias been appointed Supervisor

over the Registrars in Jefferson county.

The Grand Chapter of the Phi Chi Fraternity, representing

11 chapters of the organization in the United states, held its

three-days' convention at The Seelbach in Louisville December

29, 30 and 31. The following officers were elected for the

riisuniii year: Dr. George W. Leavell, of Louisville, Grand

Presiding Senior; Dr. John A. Price, Grand Presiding Junior;

Dr. Dunning S. Wilson, Grand Secretary and Treasurer; l^r.

Charles \V. Uihbitt, of Louisville, >and Dr. Charles D. Huinies,

of Indianapolis, Executive Trustees; Dr. \V. E. Finney, of

Indianapolis, and Dr. Georg W. Khran, of Ann Arbor, (' m

mittee on National Extension; Dr. T. I!. Pearson, of Wilmore,

l\y.. Editor-in-Chief of The Quarterly
;
Dr. 'I'. Elmer (imliiis.

of Los Aimd.'s. Associate Editor, and Dr. Harold L. Amos
Boston, Chairman of Directory Committee.

Dr. W. 0. Roberts, of Louisville, Presidenl of the Southern

Surgical and Gynecological Association, delivered the annual

address at the meeting of the association in Nashville.

Dr. .Minnie C. Dunlap, of Lexington, was appointed one of

the physicians to the insane asylum at Hopkinsville, Ky. she

will have charge nf the female patients.

Dr. II. P. Lynn lias been appointed City Physician at

Paducah.

Dr. R. I.. Fisher, of Paducah, was appointed Meat ami Milk

Inspector.

Dr. .1. Garland Sherrill, of Louisville, is visiting his parent'

in North ( larolina.
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Dr. L. S. McMurtry, Dr. J. R. Wathen, Dr. G. S. Danes,

Dr. G. A. Hendon, Dr. J. G. Sherrill, Dr. Irwin Abell and Dr.

W. 0. Roberts, of Louisville, attended the meeting of the

Southern Surgical and Gynecological Society at Nashville.

Dr. Herbert Bronner, of Louisville, has announced that his

practice will be hereafter limited to genito-urinary and skin

diseases.

Dr. B. F. Zimmerman, of Louisville, bas returned after

spending six weeks in the surgical clinics of Baltimore and

Philadelphia.

Drs. W. 0. Harvey and Mrs. Harvey, of Louisville, have

been visiting in Mercer county.

Dr. F. L. Carrick and Mrs. Carrick, of Lexington, visited

the family of B. F. Harriott in Mt. Sterling.

Dr. J. E. Wells and Mrs. Wells, of Cynthiana, have returned

from a visit to Dr. Charles R. Rice in Augusta.

Dr. J. W. Kincaid and Mrs. Kincaid have returned from

McAlester, Okla., where they have been visting relatives for

several weeks.

Dr. J. T. Dunn, of Louisville, has returned from a visit to

Florida and the Gulf Coast.

Dr. Offutt Blackburn and Mrs. Blackburn, of Versailles,

have returned after a week's visit in Louisville.

Dr. Irwin Abell and family, of Louisville, have returned

from Lexington, where they were the guests of Mrs. William

Harding.

Dr. L. R. Veech and Mrs. Veech, of South Louisville, have

returned from a visit to Dr. Veeeh's sister, Mrs. Mastin, in

Davis county.
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Dr. •). Li. Pursle^ and Mrs. Pursley, of Lancaster, liave re-

turned from Frankfort.

Dr. •). C Powers and Mrs. Powers have returned to theii

home on the Bardstown road after a visil in Louisville to Dr.

Linsey Ireland and M vs. I reland.

Dr. P. Park Ogden and family, of Louisville, have returned

from a visit to Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Ogden at Anchorage.

\)\\ Bam Foss and family, of Pleasure Ridge Park, attended

a family reunion in Louisville Christmas at the I te of Mr.

I\ S. .Mills.

Dr. S. D. Wetherby, of Middleton, lias gone to Waddy on

a bunting trip.

Dr. A. J'. Jones and .Mr-. Jones, of Oneida, visited Mrs.

Jones's parents, Mi', and Mr-, s. c. Barkley, in Nicholasville.

I >r Martlia P tree, of Pa \ is : ing relatives in St. ij

Beph's, Mo.

Dr. and Mrs. Solar have returned to their h e in Man-

nington after a visit to Mr. and Mrs. George Wales in Centra!

City.

lv- S. T Seelbol and Mrs- Seelbot, who have beiem the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gr, \V. Berry in Mt. Sterling, have

returned to Shelbyville.

Dr. 1''. 0. Young and Mi--. Young, of Lexington, left for

Pensacola, Pla., to spend the holidays with Admiral Lucian

Young and M rs. Young.

Dr. Loomis Blanton, of Kosmosdale, was the guesl of his

mother, Mrs. .1. \V. Blanton, at Maple Terrace.

Mr. 'I'll lore I,. Pearson, of Wilmore, Ky . was in Louis-

ville for a several da\ -' -ta\ .

Dr Leonard Berry and Mr-. Berry, of Lexington, were

the guests of Dr. Orendorf in Louisville I'm- the holidays,
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Dr. Harry Pry or, of Pewee, has been visiting hi ssiter, Mrs.

Charles Morgan, in Lagrange.

Dr. James W. Guest, of Louisville, visted Mr. and Mrs. H.

Penrose Vass, in Mobile, Ala.

Dr. J. F. Taylor and Mrs. T., of Louisville, and Dr. and

Mrs. Rowan Pryor, of Grestwood, were the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Parker D. Taylor in Lagrange.

Dr. George H. White and Mrs. White, of Louisville, have

returned from a ten days' visit to his parents in Evansville.

Dr. George H. Bohannan and Mrs. B., of Louisville, visited

their parents Dr. F. T. Bohannon and Mrs. B., in Greenville.

Dr. A. C. Smith, of Evansville, are the guests of Mrs. R. J.

McCaslin in Henderson.

Dr. H. T. Morris and family, of Greenup, spent Christinas

with Dr. Carnahan and family at Oldtown.

Dr. Richard Morris and Mrs. M., of Evansville, spent the

Christmas holidays with Mrs. John J. Millet in Uniontowu.

MARRIAGES.

Dr. J. S. Melton, of Sbelby county, to Miss Melissa Chap-

pell, Petersburg,' Ind., December 26.

Dr. David B. Knox, of Georgetown, to Miss Susan Parish

Phelps, of Richmond, Ky., at Lexington, December 8.

DEATHS.

Dr. Wash Miller, at Winchester, Ky., October 27, from

angina pectoris, aged 72 years.

Dr. William Perry Bennett, of Daviess county, at the

home of his son in TItica, Ky., October 29, from senile debility,

aged 89 years.
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Dr. William .Mc M'ci' llaniia, at Henderson, K,\ .. November

28 ,1'nmi cerebral hemorrhage, aged 73 years.

Dr. Aiisrlni 1). 1 'rice, at his home in Harrodsburg, K.\

November 11, from nephrites, aged 70 years.

Dr. John \Y. Blanton, ai his home in Pleasure Ridge Park,

K\ .. December 26, of apoplexy, aged 58 years.

Dr. John Et. Holifield, in Mayfield, Ky.. December 12, aged
7.") years.

\)v. James A. Cullop, at his home in Haskell, November
_n. from pneumonia.

1fcQOk IRcvicws.

Tim Prevention oj? Sexi \i. Disease; By Victor G.Veckd, AID..

with introduction by William .1. Rolbimson, M.D. CHoth.

'a«--s. 132 Pnice, $1.50^ TheGrSfcic ami Guide C ipany,

Publishers, New York, L910.

This subject—the prevention of sexual diseases—as asocial

problem, has given sociologists plenty to think about in recent

years, I'm- the solutions heretofore offered have all proven after

due (rial more or less disappointing.

The author, in this bunk, discusses the question forcefully,

frankly ami without fear id' adverse criticism. lb' admits that

it would be desirable to suppress prostitution altogether, but,

since thai cannol be don.', he believes it to be the most reason-

able plan to place the ''unhealthy trade" under the super-

vision of the Health Department. TTc places upon the munici-

pal governments the burden of public instruction. In sue

ceedung chapters the physican'a duty ami prophylaxis are

discussed and the following well grounded conclusions drawn:
That the damage done to humanity by contagious sexual dis-

eases is enormous; thai the question of prevention has not

received and is not
i eiving proper attention: that hypocrisy

ami prudery have muddled the question and that the naked
truth is our only salvation; that instruction means teaching of

truth. The truth must be told t,, -verybody; to the children,
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to begin with; and that no one can be safe from venereal in-

fection unless he knows all about it and is willing to use the

knowledge to protect himself.

Diagnosis and Treatment of Diseasfs of Women ; By EBairiry

Sturgeon Crlossen, M.D., Professor of Clinical Gyne-

I'logy, Washington University; Gynecologist to Wash-

ington Univ. Hospital and Director of the Gynecological

United " States Public Health and BIa^tne Hos-

engravings. ("loth. Pages, 1025- C. V. Blosby GoMilpany,

Publishers. St. Louis, 1910. Price, $6.00.

This is a work devoted exclusively to the diagnosis and

treatment of diseases of women. While detailed technical

description of major operations have been purposely avoided

great care has been taken to show what operations are espe-

cially indicated under existing conditions, why they are

selected and what they are intended to accomplish; the prepa-

ration of the patient for operation and post-operative care of

operated cases are given due consideration.

The book is thoroughly practical and so arranged as to

present in its text not only the facts of a subject but also their

relative importance in the diagnosis and treatment. It is

enriched with 744 well chosen illustrations*—for the most part

borrowed and due credit given. This edition contains two

hundred pages of text and fifty cuts more than the first edi-

tion, which made its appearance only three years ago. Another

commending feature of the book is the chapter on medico-

legal points in gynecology, which is sure to interest every

worker in this field.

The reviewer, familiar with the earlier work, has no hes-

itancy in recommending this revised 'and enlarged edition to

the profession as one of the best on the subject that has come

to his attention.

The Practical Medical Series; Vol. VII. Pediatrics, edited

by Isaac A. Abt, M.P., with tb? collaboration of May Mar-

shall. ID , Orthopedics, edited by Jbhn Ridilon, BID.,

with the collaborations of Charles A- P>nriker, BID. ; Series

P10. Pages, ?43, illustrated. The War Book, Publishers,

Chicago.
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These series comprise ten volumes on the year's progress

in medicine and surgery, each volume being complete for the

year prior to its publication on the subjecl of which it treats.

Although the publishers have intended the series for the gen-

eral practitioner, the arrangemenl in volumes enables those

interested in special subjects to buy only the parts devoted to

their special line of \\ ork.

We are a bil disappointed in this volume, i. e. thai pari

devoted to pediatrics, and do nol believe thai it comes up to

the standard set by others of the series. We miss the paren

thetical remarks of the editor. In the section "thopedicsv

however, the editorial comments are Erequenl and helpful.

When extracts are made, references arc given to the original

articles, which makes the book also a 1'airly good bibliography

id' recent progress j,, ort Imp-die surgery.

Physicians' Pockili Account Book; by J. J. Taj

\\ D. Pa?es 812. Death r. Price $1.00 p isibpaid. J. J.

, Taylor, Publisher, 1 105 Walnut St., Philadl Iphia, Pa.

The especial feature of this boot is a system of accounts

whereby each transaction can be recorded in a moment's time,

in plain language, so that ii is strictlj legal as evidence in

court without personal explanation, ami so arranged thai any

patron's account can be ascertained on demand without an.\

posting. There is only one entrj of each transaction, and

in such a form thai uo posting is ever required. It saves time,

labor and worry, and insures that your accounts arc always

up to date, so that you can scud statements ou1 every month

without any delay and can inform any patron, whenever you

ma\ meet him. of the exact state of his account.

The hook also lias some eas\ and practical directions for

billing and collecting, some xcellent business and legal hints.

some valuable forms for emi rgencj use. such as "dj ing declar-

ations," "form for wills." etc., an average medical and surgi-

cal fee bill, besides miscellaneous tables, clinical directions,

etc. Having a g I cash accounl departmenl and various clin-

ical records—vaccinations, deaths and confinements it forms

a complete year hook for the physician's pocl
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"'he Physic/an 's Visiting List for 1911. P. Blakiston's Son

& Co-, Philadelphia.

This new visiting list with special memoranda for twenty-

five patients per week contains valuable data often needed

in the sick chamber, such as a two-year calendar, a complete

table for calculating the period of utero-gastation, incompati-

bility, poisoning, the metric or French decimal system of

weights and measures, table for converting apothecaries'

weights and measures into grams, dose table, giving doses in

both English and Metric systems to correspond with the U. S.

Pharmacopoeia (1905), asphyxia and apnoea and comparison

of thermometers.

It is bound in flexible leather, with a flap and pocket.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

International Clinics ; a Quarterly of Illustrated Clinical

Lectures and Especially Prepared Original Articles; Edited

by Henry W. Oattdll, A.M., M.D., Vol. IV. Twentieth

Series, 1910. Cloth. Paiges 308. J. B. Lippinaoltit Com-

pany. Publishers, Philadelphia and London.

Cholera- lax Nature, Detection, and Prevention; By A- J.

McLaughlin, Passed Assistant Surgeon U. S. PulbHic Health

and Marine Hospital Service. Prepared by direeltion of

Surgeon General. Government Printing Office, Washing

ton, 15)10

Herpes Facialis in Scarlet Fever; By J. D. Rollieston, M.10.,

London. Keprint.

The Field Investigation of Epidemic Poliomyelitis (What

the Health Officer can do toward solving a national

problem) ; By W. IT. Frost. Government Printing Office.

Washington, 1910.

Transactions of the Eighth Annual Conference of

State and Territorial Health Officers With the

I'ntifd States Public Health and Mariene Hos-

pital Service- Government Printing Offive, Washington,

.1910. P*<res 101.
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editorial

A WORD MORE.

Our editorial in the hist issue entitled "License to Do

Good" has excited discussion by the lay press as well as the

profession. This is what, we hoped Eor. The editor has been

requested to poinl out, now thai interest is aroused, how relief

may lie obtained by physicians from the license system of

Louisville. As Section 2777 of the Kentucky statutes govern-

ing Cities of the First Class provides, "no ordinance shall be

altered or amended in any way excepl by repealing it," it will

be necessary for the General Council to pass an ordinance

repealing the present one which licenses attorneys, physicians

and dentists and then to adopt another applying only to at

torneys and dentists, if the Council deems it. proper that the

latter professions pay license Pees. Anyone may procure

consideration by the proper officials by clipping from this

edition the following ordinance and persuading one of the

thirty-six city Solons to introduce the measure, viz.:

Be it ordained by the General Council of the Citj of

Louisville

:

That the ordinance approved Octoher 25, 1001. entitled

"An ordinance licensing practicing attorneys, physicians, sur

geons and dentists" he. and it is. herebj repealed
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©rioinal Hrticlce

THE PRESENCE OF HOOK WORM IN KENTUCKY
PEOPLE.

BY VERNON ROBIN'S, M. D.,

LOUISVILLE, K V.

Chemist and Bacteriologist to the Louisville Health Department.

Responding to Dr. Dunn's clinical report and demonstration

of hook worm disease in a patient from Georgia (reported in

the Kentucky State Medical Journal, 15th May, 1910), I de-

clared that there wias no reason to believe that the State of

Kentucky was free from this disease, and that 1 would do my
share to determine it.

Institutions sometimes afford the best opportunity for

medical study on account of the concentrated material, large

numbers, and often representing a wide area of country. A
liarge and admirably conducted institution, drawing its in-

mates, principally children, from all over the State, was

selected for this material investigation at the close of March,

1910. The officers in charge were told that this work about-

to-be started would disregard clinical symptoms entirely and

blood tests as well, and deal only with feces, and that the ex-

amination would be -searching enough to positively identify

anyone that had the parasite in the bowel, and that every one

• •I' the inmates would be examined, and that hook worm sub-

jects would be treated and re-examinations made until cure

was obtained. The treatment for the diagnosis and cure of

the disease was that recommended by Dr. Stiles. In this

institution the inmates always wear shoes, and each child has

a bed to itself. Two hundred and eleven individuals were

examined in this way, developing the presence of hook worm in

thirty-six of them, or am average of 17 per cent., and dis-

tributed over fourteen counties, viz. Lawrence, Morgan, John-

son. Floyd, Wolfe, Estill, Breathitt, Clay, Laurel, Whitley,

Wayne, Metcalf. Nelson and Butler. The oxyuris vermicu-

laris was found in 17% I"' 1
' cent, of all cases. The taenia nana

(eggs) were found in nearly 2 per cent, of all cases. The
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trichiura trichiuris was found in nearly 2 per cent, of all cases.

The ascaria lumbricoddes was found in nearly 1 per cent, of all

s. .More than one variety of intestinal parasite was found

in nearly I per cent, of all cases. In one case there were

found th of the hook, whip and pin worms. Many bloody

bowel discharges showed only pin worms. The hook worm

itself, in mature form, was found only in very few instances.

nurse kept an index made of the names of the inmates

and a serial number attached to each. The specimens from

eaoh patient, which were sent, to the laboratory, bore onlj the

number. The examination-report had to go back to the nurse

for personal identification. Very great help was rendered me
in these examinations by my assistant. Mr. Fred. YY. Kurk, and

the institution's nurse gave intelligent and untiring co-opera-

tion.

The following is a. brief statement of the individuals Found

with hook worm

:

No. 1. Female, G'_. years old. admitted October l!». 1908,

from Laurel County. Blood color good. Does nol eompare

favorably in mental or physical development with the children

of the same age and environment.

No. 27. sister of above. 8 years old. admitted October in.

3, from Laurel county. Has had trachoma and enlarged

tonsils, adenoids, and German measles. Lacks energy, poor

memory, looks healthy.

No. 11. .Male. 7 years old. admitted October, 1906, from

Breathitl county, intelligent, under-sized, looks healthy, has

had trachoma.

Xo. 52. Brother of above- 8% years old. admitted October,

1906, from Breathitl county, has had trachoma, scabies, measles.

lazy but intelligent.

No. it;. Male. 4 years, admitted October. 1907, from
Wolfe county, has had trachoma, adenoids, enlarged tonsils.

( lolor bad. good mind, alert.

No. 17. Male, t; years old, from Wolfe county, rece

Au-ust. 1909. Healthy Looking.

No. 29. female, in years old. admitted May l»7. L909, from

Wayne county. Has had trachoma, Germlan measles, mala
poor memory, large for age, looks healthy.
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NO. 50. .Male, 10 years old, admitted January 29, 1907,

from Laurel county, has had trachoma, enlarged tonsils,

scabies and German measles. Blood color bad. Often sick,

large for age.

No. 55. Male, 11 years old, admitted August, 1908, from

Wolfe county, industrious, intelligent, has had malaria, la

grippe, complains frequently of feeling badly, color not good

No. 64. Female, age 9, admitted May, 1908, from Nelson

county, has had trachoma, malaria more than once, tonsils and
adenoids removed, measles, lively disposition, color fair.

No. 69. Female, age 11. admitted September, 1909, from

Laurel county, has had trachoma, tonsils and adenoids re-

moved, la grippe, is dull, very fleshy, color bad.

"No. 80. Male, 8% years old, admitted October, 1906, from

Floyd county, father and mother died of consumption, has had

measles, health fair, quick, studious, color not good.

No. 71. Female, ten years old, admitted November, 1909,

from Clay county, father died of consumption, very thin, looks

unhealthy, color bad.

No. 74. Male, 11 years old, admitted January, 1910, from

Whitley county, blood color fair. Has has trachoma.

No. 112. Female, 13 years old, admitted October, 1907.

from Wolfe county, has had trachoma, scabies, average mind,

blood color good.

No. 113. Female, 11 years old, admitted October, 1907,

from Wolfe county, bright, has had trachoma, color good.

No. 91. Male, 9 years old, admitted October, 1907, has had

trachoma and scabies. From Wolfe county. Blood color fair.

No. 163. Female, 15 years old, admitted October, 1907,

from Wolfe county, has had trachoma, blood color good.

Nos. 16, 91, 112, 113 and 163 are brothers and sisters,

measles, malaria twice, la grippe, mentally dull, mother died

No. 115. Female, 11 years old, admitted October, 1903

from Lawrence county, has had trachoma, running ear, mumps,

of consumption, color fairly good.

No. 155. Female. 14% years old, admitted May, 1903,

from Laurel county, mother died of consumption, has had

measles, mumps, la grippe, German measles, malaria several

times. Slow mentally, industrious, very thin, blood color bad.

No. 160. Female, 13 years old, admitted July, 1905, from
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Breathitl county, has had trachoma, strabismus, scabies,

pediculosis, I'ather died of consumption, unhealthy lookj

blood color bad.

No. 94. Male, LO years old, admitted .March. 1907, from

Laurel county. Dull, bias bad trachoma, blood color good.

No. 84. .Male. 11 years old, admitted January, 1910, from

Whitlej county. Has bad La grippe, mind good, blood color

good. Is brother to No. 7 I.

No. 100. Male. 8 years old, admitted .May, 1909, from

Morgan i ity, lias had trachoma, malaria repeatedly, over

size, dull, blood color fair.

« No. 101. .Male, in years old, admitted -May. 1909, from

Morgan county, bas had trachoma and malaria, dull, color bad.

Nos. LOO and 1"! are brothers.

No. 1<»1. Male, 9 years of age, admitted March. 1910, from

Estill county, has had adenoids, bright, healthy looking.
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No. 139. .Male. L3 years old, admitted May, L902, from

Metcalfe county, has bad trachoma, adenoids, mumps, measles,

ring worm. Eathi mother died of consumption, and three

sisters also died of consumption. Hull and delicate.

No. 149. Male. 11 years of age, admitted August, 1908,

from Wolfe i uty, father died of tuberculosis, has had tonsils

and adenoids removed, German measles, dull and lazy. Blood

color bad. Nos. 55 and 1 19 are brothers

No 150 Male, 11 years old. admitted March. 1906, from
Johnson county, has had trachoma, German measles, bright

has peculiar yellow skin.
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No. 201. Male, 14 years old, admitted October, 1906, from

Morgan county, had pneumonia and la grippe, bright, blood

color good. Had not left the institution since he came there.

No. 183. Male, 14 years old, admitted October, 1903, from

Lawrence county, mother died of consumption, has had

mumps, typhoid, measles, malaria, three attacks of chorea,

bright, blood color good. Nos. 115 and 183 are brother and

sister.

No. 136. Male, 13 years old, admitted May, 1907, from

Morgan county, blood color good.

No. 145. Male, 13 years old, admitted October, 1908, from

Floyd county, blood color good.

No. 175. Female, 15 years old, admitted October, 1908,

from Floyd county, delicate. Nos. 145 and 175 are brother and

sister.

No. 2133. Female, 16 years old, admitted September, 1903

from Butler county. Delicate.

No. 240. Male, 14 years old, admitted September, 1903.

from Butler county. Delicate. Nos. 213 and 240 are brother

and sister.

All inmates of this institution arc white, and many of them

once a year make a short visit to their home locality.

Resume.

Examination for admittance of children into orphan

asylums, etc., should include a search for intestinal parasiites,

that, the individuals infected may be promptly relieved of

them.

Inmates that go on a vacation to their old home locality

should wear shoes constantly, or be re-examined on their

return.

Tn view of the wide prevalence of tuberculosis in this State.

overcoming hook worm aenemia is of prime importance in bat-

tling with the white plague.

Individuals who are in good general health, but are carriers

of the disease, require the fecal examination before that fact

can be known, and such examination requires great care, lest

the parasite, on account of few numbers, be overlooked.

It is the belief of the writer that Jefferson county and the

western part of Kentucky will also show the disease if the work

is more largely prosecuted.
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rREATMENT OF PNEUMONIA.*

BY EDWIN T. BRUCE, M. D.,

UOUISVluLiE, KV,

Pneumonia, because of its exceeding prevalence, shorl

duration, and Brequenl fatal termination commands our most

careful consideration. Ji is equally serious in patients of all

ages and in all walks nl' life. According to the United States

Census Bureau's morbality report, in the area covering slightly

more than hall' of the United States, bhere was 7i>. 033 deaths

recorded due to pneumonia. In this same area the number of

deaths from tuberculosis was 70,040—only seven more than

from pneumonia.

It is a well known fad dial the mortality of pneumonia

has been steadily on the inn-ease. Can this increase ho satis-

factorily explained .' lias the type of the disease become imiore

severe, or has iis prevalence and fatality increased, because of

local conditions favoring its generation and development, or has

treatment of this dread disease known no advance? It is

undoubtedly true that the type of pneumonia is more severe

than in former years and it is also true that the congested

conditions, that exist in all large ci'ties render the ineubatiou

o.t' any disease more feasible, and these conditions are

peculiarly conducive to tiie breeding of pneum >nia. Poor

ventilation, overheated houses, indoor employment, sedentary

occupations these are the surroundings of t he very la

majoriiy of cases who are attacked by pneumonia. An other

reason For its lm eat mortality is thai boo frequently a physician

is no! called until the disease, because of its rapid course, has

so Par developed as bo render medical aid unavailing.

Science recognizes these unfavorable c mditions of environ-

ment. In many of our large hospitals [he open air method of

Ireating pneumonia is employed. This method has the highesl

professional indorsetmient, and the besl results are claimed foi

it. In the children's hospital and other h ispitals in New York

City, :he patient constantly breathes fresh air—not air that

has been artificialy heated, but fresh out-of-doors atmosphere;

the body, of lOUrse, is kept warm by clothing the pa'ient

• Read before tii«- Louisville Clinical Society
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suitably to the temperature, precaution being taken to prevent

chilling. The percentage of mortality has been largely dimin-

ished by this method. It is impracticable to employ this method

in many cases in private practice but should only where a

competent nurse is in attendance. Good nursing is indis-

pensable in pneumonia, the prompt and implicit obedience of

the physician's instructions are absolutely required. Where

the open air method cannot be resorted to,the greater must

be the care in nursing and the closest attention to every phase

of the disease must be given by the physician.

It is .veil to start the treatment of pneumonia with calomel,

given in small doses often repeated, following this with a

saline, preferably Epsom salts, and to repeat the calomel during

the course of the disease if necessary. One of the hist things

to be done is as already indicated, to see that the patient has

plenty of fresh air. The fever unless there be nervous

symptoms present, such as marked restlessness, or delirium,

is not necessarily an indication for special treatment. When
these symptoms exist they can be treated with benefit by

enveloping the chest with sheets wrung out of water at a

temperature of 50 degrees, continuing the application for ten

minutes. This also has a tendency to relieve the congestion.

Other local applications to the chest are beneficial only in

controlling pain. The diet should be liquid, composed of milk,

eggs, albumen, water and broths. The patient should be urged

1o drink plenty of water.

When the cough is a distressing symptom, codeine given in

the beginning in one-fourth grain doses every four hours has a

beneficial effect. At times the use of heroin in one-twelfth

grain doses aids a distressing cough. The insomnia in pneu-

monia is a condition which should not be allowed to continue

for any length of time, on account of the distressing nervous

symptoms that are liable to attend this. Trional, and veronal

are the least harmful hypnotics and should be given in ten

grain doses.

The pulmonary oedema in pneumonia is best treated, I

think, by fifteen to thirty minim doses of 1-1000 adrenalin

chloride solution given hypodermically, every fifteen minutes

for five doses, then every half-hour for four doses; cupping

the chest is also indicated, and is of marked benefit. Oxygen
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is also of value, bul it still holds its place as the forerunnet

I" the eud.

As we all know, the m-osl distressing condition attending

pneumonia is thai of cardiac failure. The firsl indication oJ

systolic weakness and failure of arterial tonicity, Leads t f

> the

administration of cardiac stimuients. The four principal ones

alcohol, strychnine, digitalis, and camphor. Alcohol, and

camphor are the oiosl importanl cardiac stimulants and the

..n's on winch the greatest reliance is placed. Brandy or

whiskey is given in one-half ounce doses at intervals, varj ing

from everj hour bo <\w\ E :ir hours, according to indications.

These indications are small inc pressable, rapid, feeble, and

often intermittent or irregular pulse, associated with absence

of tlic firsl sound and diminutii E apes beat.

Strychine: When we remember the physio! igical art ion of

this drug, how it stimulates the heart, and tones up the

arterial system, bj its direcl stimulanl action on the sraso

motor renters, and doI like alcohol, and digitalis bj its action

on the heart muscle and arterial walls, we find an explanation

>f it-, effectiveness. It whips up the heart, one might say,

from its powerful uerve center. Strychnine is uever followed

by the se 'ondary nerve depression, so often seen afteu alcohol.

There are two indications, which especially call for its use

first, when alcohol is not able to hold up the heart, it should

be used a> a reinforcement . second, when there is evidence of

pulmonary oedma and cyanosis, it should be given hypo-

dormieally in one-twentieth grain doses. All alcoholic eases

especially respond I
i the action of this drug. Digitalis is in-

dicated wlen cardiac dilati >n puts in its appearance and there

is .'narked, failure of compensation. Saline injections into the

rectum are of marked benefit. Especially in alcoholics and in

cases in which outrition is failing. Eight ounces of normal

saline thrown into the rectum, a'boul once in four h urs is well

retained. I think that saline enemas would be of benefil in

every case of pneumonia, they can do no harm.

Permil me to make a plea for the more general use of

uv>rphine hypoderrraieally in the early stage of the invasion, a

stag>e in \ >rj man} cases accompanied nol only bj the shock to

the ne vous system, from a sudden and overwhelming toxemia.
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but also accompanied by a distressing pain often amounting to

tin} agony of a pleurisy, associated with the development of the

pneumonic process. The shock to the nervous system in many

cases is intense. Patients generally rally from this condition,

but often with a marked cardiac weakness. 1 believe that, if

we made a routine practice of giving cases presenting these

symptoms .two or three full doses of morphine, we would not

only relieve the pain, but would minimize the nervous shock,

and certainly, remembering how morphia sustains the heart,

v\e would start our patient on the course of the disease in a

\ eJ y much better condition. Morphia later in the disease i.i

seldom required and should he administered guardedly.

Quinine has been recommended by some practitioners in

doses of from filly to sixty grains often lepeated, and the ad-

vocates of this treatment claim that it is a specific in these

conditions. We take issue against this claim for tiie following

reasons: Quinine in doses of from fifty to sixty grains, has an

irritating effect on the stomach, which is liable to cause dis-

tressing symptoms ,such as nausea and vomiting, in being

eliminated quinine has an unfavorable action on the kidneys,

causing an irritation of these organs, and the subsequent bad

results of a condition of this kind.

High temperature in pneumonia is not so serious a matter

as the cardiac failure which so often proceeds fatal termination

of the disease. It is to avoid 'this condition our efforts should

be directed Because of the short duration of the disease, if it

is possible to keep the heart strengthened against attacks of

depression, this great danger may be avoided. A temperature

ji 103 degrees to 105 degrees may be an evidence of the resist-

ing powers ol tiie patient, wheireas a long subnormal tempera-

ture indicates the decrease of vitality. Pneumonia is not a long

seige, but a sharp, short battle and all the strength of the

patient is taxed to the uttermost: therefore, care should be

exercised not to give great quantities of medicine, 'but on the

contrary only such remedies as are useful in enabling nature

not only to resist hut to conquer.
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ARE THE INCURABLES CURABLE?

BY CI'UKAX PO'PB, M. I'.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Vledii 'i Supei nti ndent "The i 'ope Saiiia torlum' i
I

The inconsistent of t,li<: title demands explajnation. A

curable person is one who ran be cured or healed, hence an

incurable is one wl annul. How ran an incurable be* Le

curable? Because of changed conditions and methods. The

definition of an incurable disease, has, until Late years, been

Limiteil to the question as bo whether the individual could bo

cured by hygiene, diet, surgery, or medicine, hence many w re

embraced under a term that docs not by any means convey

the correct idea. The folloiwing case has had many exiperienei s,

tried many doctors and has been told by many expert diagnosti-

cians and therapeuticians thai "her case was incurable," thai

everything had been tried and thai she must learn to bear her

burdens, be they heavy or Light. The ease seems of sufficient

interest to "p 'ml a moral and adorn a tale." It is a plea for a

more rational employ rnenl of th rapeufl ics other than the purely

medicinal. About four years ago there eaome under my pro-

fessional care, a German woman, fifty-one years old, who came

to this • uuitry when she was twenty, married a prosperous

saloon-keeper of ban uationality, and during her life had all

of the advantages thai accrue from bedng'prosperous and wefll-

to-do. She is the mother of one child who is living, and who

has also three children, all healthy, no tubercular, mental or

eaneeiMus progenitors. During her life she has had little

sickness bu1 has suffered from me, isles, one or two attacks of

malaria, grippe, bu1 no other diseases. She has been a good,

honest, hard-working German woman.

A 1
.out ele\en years prior I the time I saw her, and about

three or four years before the onset of the menopaus . she

began to hav Local patches of eczema; at final in the groin,

later over the hips, finally on the cheeks and the marginal

edges E the scalp. She passed through the manopause fairly

well, bul Bnfferei! greatly from nervous manifesftations, es

pecially worry. Wh( n she was Eorty-seveta she lost her 1ms

hand, became melancholic, irritable, lost her interest in life,

ami was freuueiitly hysterical. A few weeks after his death
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the eczema began to break out over her entire scalp, the

greater part of ths cheeks, the left mammary gland, the groin

and upper part of the leg- The itching was intense, the suffer-

ing keen, and added to this was the first manifestation id' a

kidney, lesion, the urine showing albumin and casts. This

state of affairs grew worse and worse. The loss of rest, the

worry over the death of her husband, the urinary trouble and

lack of elimination began to deplete a strong woman, and she

began to develop intense insomnia and a malancbolic 'condi-

tion. The phobias were superadded. She feared to go out

alone, feared being on the street, feared she would drop of

h; art-disease, some physician having suggested that she had

an hypertrophied heart. In this condition, she icame into my
hands.

As far as she could remember, her childhood was unevent-

ful, her infantile amnesia being marked. She remembers her

simple peasant life until the great event of heir life, the coming

to America. She came directly to this city and at the age el'

twenty married. In two years her daughter was born. Puberty

at or about the twelfth year was normal, free from pain and

discomfort, continuing so all her life. Her maririaige was

"happy*' and her sexual life normal, both as to desire and

practice. Always wanted mcl ie than one child, hut as she

could not bear any more children, was glad her daughter mar-

ried early in life, as she finds her greatest happiness in her

grandchildren. Was always of a quiet, happy, passive dis-

position, but is now very emotional. She is of medium height,

thin and pale, rather lo vking the part of one suffering from

renal disease. Some swelling of the ankles. Lungs were

normal, respiration 21 sitting and 28 standing, expansion fair,

murmur good. The heart was moderately hypertrophied, with

no evidence of any lack of compensation. The second sound

was loud and snappy. Blood pressure (wide cuff) showed

systolic 200 m. m. ; diastalic 160 m. m.
;
pulse pressure 40. The

tongue was slightly coated in the center, red on the.edges, moist

and tremulous. Marked hyperchlorhydria and acid gastritis,

with atonic retention of food, caused considerable discomfort

and seemingly aggravated her nervous and mental condition,

rendering her extremely peevish, irritable and depressed.
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She was anemic, intensely so, the hemoglobin being verj

low, 35 per cent. Pleischl, the red corpuscles irregular and pi

in tiic fresh specimen, a marked leuoocytosis of the polynuclear

variety was present. The urine passed in bwenty Bour hours

measured 1800 c. c, spec, gravity 1010, pair; decreased area,

albumin, indican, vesical epithelium, a few hyaline, oasis.

cylindroids, and oxalate oi calcium crystals.

\W hail to deal here with a marked psycho-neurosis; an

anemia; comni acing arterdaJ sclerosis; an hyperesthenic

gastritis, wilh atony and cirrhotic kidney. She was seip

arated from home and friends. Herlife from a hygi me -land

point Mas governed bj a partial resl cure, with tin- shutting

nil of all meats. The over-medicinal medication, both internal

and i \t ma! was s1 pped. Basham's mixture was all thai.

was given at first, later other ir^n and some arsenic prepara-

tions were einpl yed. The bramddes, choral and strong

hypnotics were given up. Occasionally an alkali when the

gastric burning became too severe, she was given statu-

electricity twice daily, morning and evening, the sialic In- e/.e

and wave cur en-1 being emtployed, it both seance-.. Tlhe high

frequently vacuum imethod, varied with the efHeuv from ibe

multiple luass point ehetrode. and followed by auto-condensa-

tion was employed race daily. No attempt was made at that

time to investigate the origin of the phych sis. as it was (to

the writer I
a pre Preudian time.

A method id' explanation and persuasion, a "moral ortho

pedia." to quote Dubois, was ca ried on in conjunction with

the physiio-therapeutic, rest hygienic and medicinal measures.

The eczematous patches on the body, limbs and face began

to lil'st sllOW the etVeet of treatment. It Was remarkabl to see

how rapidly these patches disappear d. The scales off! the

scalp, the places mi tin- groin dri d up. and if any were ;i little

stubborn, the application ,,f ;i simple unguenl soon remo\ d

t'hen . '"Inch when f illowed by another amplication id' the high-

Frequency current completely healed the patch. At this time

there was marked increase of urea elimination- she began at

once to put on flesh, a g od sign. Whenever these chronic,

eiieiuic patients begin t<> put mi flesh, we can always f el that

we are reaching the metabolic processes that in tl mi will
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correct the perverted conditions of the 'body. The depression

lessened and as the gastric and cutaneous irritations ceased,

she both ate and slept better. As sown as the cutaneous sur-

face permitted she Avas given, general massage and hydro-

therapy, the prescription] of which at the end of four weeks

marked a moire active life. The incandescent electric light

bath; to perspiration followed by 'the circular needle or spray

bath at 104 degrees F. for one minute reduced daily to till de-

grees for |4 minute, was employed, particular care being taken

to see tna.t good reaction was secured. A snort time alter we

began the use. of hydrotherapy theu;e was a marked change in

Wie urinary lin dings.

it iias always been must interesting to me. to note the

changes m the condition of the arterial pressure, in the quan-

tity of albumin and the presence of casts in the urine, that

follows the use of the electric light bath, hydrotherapy, static

and high-frequency treatments. These findings are generally

belie v sd to point to organic changes in the kidney of a serious

nature. .

AYiiile the action of two of these measures is toi raise the

arterial pressure, still the high frequency treatment was

powerful enough to bring down the pressure. This pafcient

was doing well, all that could |be asked, but at the end of two

months, having more confidence in her opinion than in that of

her medical advisor, she discontinued the treatment, with the

result that inside of four weeks she had a relapse. We re-com-

mended to take occasional courses of blood pressure i educing

was to remain until the icure was permanent. This she did.

Four mouths additional treatment was taken, resulting in

complete functional recovery. Upon dismissal she was recom-

mended to take occasional courses loif blood pressure, reducing

treatment, but the advice has not been followed. I have seen

the patient from time to time during the past six years. She

remains as she says, "entirely well." The "incurable" was

"cured;' sufficient time has passed to test the effectiveness

of the result, and justify the' inconsistency of the title.
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ACUTE GASTRO-ENTERITIS.*

i:v S, B. ROBINSON, M. D.,

WARSAW, ky

This is the diarrhea which occurs each year when hoi

weather returns. The symptoms are due mainly to absorption

of toxins re ulting from the putrefactive changes in stomach

;iikI bowels. This form of diarrhea may begin as an acute

indigestion and resull in ileo-colitis. As soon as not weather

begins, usually in June, and remains hot for several days, then

this disease begins and extends through the hoi months until

cool weal her sets in.

It is found more often in infants artificially Fed. or those

partly breasl fed and partly artificially fed. This is doubtless

broughl aboul because of bacterial developmenl together with

improper feedin

Tho bacteria may lie carried in with the food and d> veloip

diarrheal diseases, or the bacteria t'hal are normal in Hi- in

testines may b ime pathogenic because <>r changed condi-

tion in intestines, usually due in disorders "I' digestion. Toxic

substances have been found in the milk which is srivon t i

children and who are suffering from severe symptoms re

scmbling cholera infantum Improper feeding is the mos*!

importanl factor in the causation of summer diarrhea.

Gastro-entric intoxication is divided into tun forms. The

simple gastro-entric intoxication, and cholera infantum.

The mild eases of gastrc-enteric intoxication are usually

preceded by symptoms of intestinal indigestion, the stools

gradually becoming more frequenl ; they are thin, green, yel-

low or brown, ami contain undigested food, soon becoming of

a fnnl ordor and containing mucus. Th • infant loses weigh 1

and bee mies pale ami fretful.

With proper feeding and treataroenl these cases usually will

recover in From one to three weeks. Howevi r we may see

tin so mild cases develop severe symptoms following errors

in Feeding or a few days of very ho1 weather

Read before the Eagle Vallej Medical Society
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We may also find in some of them follicular ulceration de-

veloping and the case becoming one of ileo-colitis and the ill

ness continuing until cool weather, sometimes better and

sometimes worse.

In other cases the symptoms develop rapidly, tempera-

ture rises 'to 102 or 103 degrees F., sometimes higher, the in-

fant seems in distress or may be in a stupor, eyes sunken, pulse

weak, skin hot and dry, or convulsions may develop.

There may be great thirst, vomiting may be an early symp-

ton, it is first of food, retching continues, even after the

stomach is empty. The discharges from the bowels are first,

[eces. than flatus, and then yellow material with an offensive

odor.

Or the stools may lie grey, green or brown, with colicky

pains and great amount of gas passing together with an of-

fensive odor.

If the patient has a good constitution and is properly

treated a few Jays may see him beginning to improve and

going on to rapid convalescence

On the other hand, if the infant is delicate there may be

no reaction from the severe symptoms and death may take

place in two or three days, occurring from coma, convulsions

or exhaustion. Or we may see the case take on the form of

ileo-colitis with fever and mucus stools.

After the symptoms are all better and we think the child

out of danger, any indiscretion in feeding may bring about a

relapse with all of the intensity of the former symptoms and

may result patally in a short time. The giving of milk too

soon may be the cause from bacterial development. .>

In the prophylaxis of these troubles it is advanced hy all

writers that the mother should he urged to nurse her infant

unless there exists some constitutional contra-indication ;
also

that weaning should not take place in hot weather.

Tn artificial feeding great care is necessary to feed prop-

erly. Especially is it necessary to have pure milk land to avoid

too frequent feeding; overfeeding also is to be avoided. Let

all water be boiled that is to be given to the baby.

Tn the treatment of these eases the first thing to do is to

clean out the digestive 'tract by giving oil, salts or calomel.
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.My preference is for oil; I also keep ready ;i mixture of

Roehelle salts, Lriq., lacto-pepsine and glycerine and give a

teaspoonfal even h >ur until bowels are thoroughly empty.

All mill; food of whatever kind should be stopped, and

boiled water given; if this is retained we maj then try egg

water or dextrinized gruel. If these are vomited absolute resl

..I' t lie stoma: a is to he advised.

After twenty-four hours th< cursing infanl may be re

turned to the breast, at aboul hour-hour intervals and allowed

aboul one-fourth the usual quantity. Between the nursing

barley water, whey or egg water may be given, and in three

or four days infant may be returned to breasl in the usual

manner.

Artificially fed infants should have barley wa'ter For three

or Eour days, or both, or s m I' the malted foods then milk

11, ay be added tentatively to the barley water.

After the bowels are emptied bismuth, sub-nitrate 5 1<'

-rs. every 4 hours) sh uld be giv< n, banualbine as an astringent

2 ._r r . even' '2 hours to a me-year-old child).

Opium is nol admissible until the bowels are thoroughly

1 nptj nor is it t" l.e given when rJhere is present cerebral

symptoms or high fever; alkalies are indicated in the acut<

?e when acid fermentation in the stomaeh, ami a -ids in

later and sub-acute eases. Stimulants, as whiskey or brandy,

are required in a greal number ol cases.

Cholera Infantum is another type of summer diarrhea or

gastro-intcstinal infection of greal virulence and symptoms

come on rapidly, resembling Asiatic cholera. The symptoms
are th( result of absorption of toxins which ma\ exist in

milk before its ingestion. Vaughan has demonstrated

improperly kept milk m&\ l><- sufficiently toxic to produce

leric symptoms in anim

Pasturization or sterilization make no change n these

toxins. Shiga's bacillus has been found in the stools of a

greal number if these casi s

Cholera infantum ma\ begin as an attack id' acute in-

digestion, or begin suddenly with severe vomiting and copious

discharges from the bowels, with high fever and rapid pro.
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The temperature may be high from the beginning or it

may be but slightly elevated during the entire attack. Pood
is vomited promptly, and later not even water or other fluid

will be retained.

The discharge from the bowels are yellowish, brown or

green and feeal in the beginning, usually painless, rapidly

becoming more aiid more watery, at last consisting entirely

of serum.

Loss of weight is rapid and prostration is great almost

from the outset.

In early stages the child cries or moans, and is fretful,

later there is stupor, coma or 'convulsions. The pulse is rapid,

becoming weak and irregular, finally almost imperceptible.

There is great thirst, fluid is taken both avidity even

'hough it is vomited as soon as swallowed.

"When the heart's action can be sustained and vomiting

and purging gradually subside a favorable termination may
be looked for, though convalescence is never very rapid and

after improvement has begun, the case may relapse and termi-

nate fatally. If the case goes on to collapse the child becomes

somnolent and apathetic, pulse thready, extremeties cold and

cyanotic, eyes half closed, sunken and the cornea covered with

shreds of mucus, the pupils fail to react to light, stupor comes

on and death supervenes, sometimes preceded by retraction of

head and eommlsions.

These nervous symptoms constitute the hydrenoepholoid

slate of Marshall Hall. Cholera infantum is one of the most

fatal diseases of infancy. The mode of onset and the previous

health of the infant will be of some value in forming a

prognosis.

To eliminate toxins from stomach and intestines wash out

the stomach and irrigate the bowels.

If I found active vomiting and purging with no stupor

or drowsiness T should use hypodermatically morphine and

atropine (morphine gr. 1-50 and atropine gr. 1-100) and repeat

in an hour if vomiting and purging is severe: aromati"

pulphuric acid one minim in water every hour may be given as

an astringent when the stomach will retain it. Tn order to

supply the blood with the fluid that has been drained off the
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use of normal salt solution by hyp udermoclyeis should be used.

Surround the patient with hot bottles if symptom

collapse ensue; if peripheral temperature is low and central

: nperatnre high tl hild may be immersed several times

i'or a traction of minute in partly hot wale- bo bring about

reaction and bring blood to the surface. I f Lever [s pre

cold balhs with friction arc Indicated.

Camphor, brandy and digitalis are used hypodermatically as

stimulants.

When recovery takes place give white of egg or barley

"iiicl Tor several days until it is safe to return to milk.

The first years of lit''
1 are biologically speaking the mosl

important nues wc live. The organism has stamped on it

'.ho possibilities of future vigorous life oi of early decay

\1 Ibis early period when growth oik! development are so

rapid proper nutrition must play the leading part. The best

nourishment for the baby comes from the mother.

Tn artifically fed infants how to get clean fresh cow's milk

is the important question. The ingredients of the Too,! ore

protein fats and carbo-hydrates and mineral matter or salts.

In addition to these, water is a very important ingredient.

The protein builds muscular tissue, fats and carbo-hydrates

are heat producers, and mineral matter hardens the bones.

The greater p.vt of human digestion is performed in the

intestines.

The aetion of saliva in starch and the acti >f gastric

juice in disintegrating the connective material of meal and

\egetables are preparatory to intestinal digestion. Excessive

quantity ats in the stomach retard the digestion of

proteid by coating it and also retard the secretion or gastric

.juice.

Excessive quantity causes th< si aeh to secrete

an unusually acid gastric juice which interferes with digestion.

These two fats are valuable in infanl feeding. It is well

known that cow's mill? changes in the stomach into a sol I

which shrinks into a leatherly, stringy mass; while in woman's

milk forms finely divided curds; woman's milk is richer in

lecithin than other milk and lecithin forms a large part ni' the

brain and nerves. Nearly all of the changes that take place in
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milk that is kept any length of time are due to the growth of

bacteria.

Fresh milk contains several species of bacteria: milk souts

because bacteria attack the sugar of the milk and convert it

into lactic acid, these bacteria may be said to be harmless,

for sour milk is wholesome.

If milk remains warm after milking bacteria begin to grow
nt once.

When bacteria that cause souring are not present the

species that attack the I'al and proteid grow and produce

rancidity of fat and many changes in protends ; sometimes

poisonous products are produced by the action of bacteria on

proteids.

In milkim>: the first few jets should be thrown away, thus

getting ricl of bacteria at end of the teat. Dirst and manure

are found on the cow's body and cause the most damage to

milk, the bacteria therefrom decomposing the proteid mostly.

These can be "kept out by keeping the cow clean; stable dust

also contains an enormous amount of bacteria, this can be kept

out by sprinkling the stable and wiping the cow's body with

a damp cloth.

The milker should have clean hands and the milk pails

should be perfectly clean ; no one who is nursing an infectious

disease should be allowed to milk.

If milk is placed upon ice and cooled to 45 degrees this

stops the growth of bacteria. With the proper care of the

cow, with a milking place clean and free of dust, having clean

u fensiis to milk m, with (dean bands and milk placed imme-

diately up in ice to reduce temperature to 45 degrees or be-

low we in ihe country ought to have milk that is perfectly

safe for the baby.

Pasteurizing destroys most of the bacteria in milk, hut it

should be immediately cooled to prevent development of

bacteria that would attack the proteids of the milk and it is

thought that the product of these bacteria are poisonous.

In feeding the infant we must consider nutrition and de-

velopment of the digestive tract together; nutrition coming

first, and in cases of poor digestion we are justified in using

anything that will sustain the infant until normal digestion
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is re-established ; then we should change the E I -
1 as to cause

proper de^ elopinenl

,

Cows milk is intended to nourish the calf thai grows more

rapidly than an infant, therefore containing much more

pr rtein than human milk.

This protein is intended for digestion in the si iraaeh and

forms solid curds which cannol readilj leave th mach.

Ii the infant digestion takes place principally in the intestin

and hum ha\ es t he stomach easilj

.

Cow's milk is diluted to reduce the quantity of protein

and also to modify its character. I prefer barley water and

use mostly the dextrin iz«d as a diluenl Bor cow's milk. Cow's

milk should be diluted until it will agree with infant.

In a sfhorl time begin to lessen the diluent, and determine

the amounl •>' nourishmenl in a given quantity of diluted

k, especially the protein; one ounce of sugar should be

added to twi unees of Pood mixture: after milk has b

prepared it should be pul into separate nursing bottles and

il may be pasteurized and then placed on ice.

Sterilizing is nol used noy as much as formerly, as the

taste eatly altered and chemical changes are produced.

The Sloane Maternity ruilk-sel consisting of a measuring

glass graduated I twenty ounces and a dipper holding one

ounce is admirable for preparing milk for the infant. The

strength of the ("nod may be increased or lowered ad

to the ability of the infant to digesl the :

'

1 or according

to age.

It will happen ccasionally thai the infant will nol d

the cow's milk no matter bow it is diluted. The mixture p

ducing Eretfnlness and symptoms of indigestion, in this i

dition it is probably besl to pul the infanl on condensed milk

for a time, diluting with dextrinized gruel, or peptonizing

milk may be f ried.

[E the above are nol tolerated we may then try whey or

w liite of egg

We musl put the infanl upon milk as soon

ng it in strength sufficient to insure proper p tporl on of

fats (3 i" 5) proteid I 2 a id sugar (5 to 8 that is the mix-

lure should if one-third to one-half top milk.
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OBSTETRICAL FEES.

BY M. CASPER, M. D.,

LOUISVILLE], KY.

Most all physicians are agreed that the fees in obstretrical

cases are entirely inadequate; compared to the fees in other

cases of practice these fees are ridiculously small.

The fee for attending obstetrical oases has not increased in

years, though if done well and scientifically is far more diffi-

cult than formerly. In the first place families are smaller

now, formerly it was not a hard matter to find families of six

or seven children, but now one or two children make up the

majority of families.

We are all aware of how much more tedious and more

difficult it is to handle the primipara than the second or subse-

quent confinements; they fake much longer and being entirely

ignorant of such things as well as anxious and often alarmed

are more exacting of the accoucher. Obstetrical cases must

be given precedent over all others, even over our own health

by breaking our rest at all and untimely hours of night, also

causes us to lose other calls as well as miss our office hours

and appointments. The responsibility is also greater now than

formerly, nor is there a class of practice in which a physician

is more subjected to criticism and even violent slander >and

loss of prestige than obstetrical practice.

We can all call to mind many instances where some phy-

sician has suffered unjustly in loss of practice or otherwise

from some unavoidable complication, such as puerperal sepsis,

lacerations and many other complications to mother as well as

to baby.

To a case of obstetrics well and scientifically cared for,

he is of incalcuable value to husband and father later on, espe-

cially if attendant restores wife to her normal standard, free

from the many complications and sequelae that are wont to

follow in the trail of pregnancy and confinement.

Now what do we get for all this? Fifteen dollars is the

rule it seems. Many get only $10 land not a Few receive no

compensation whatever. No one will vouchsafe but what this
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state of affairs, thai so vitally concerns thi majority of

the profession, should be remedied, but what can we do? Or

rather whal will we do? There is no other class of men bu1

would have remedied such a defect in their welfare.

How long would a trades-unionist stand for it .' It may be

said iii answer thai we arc a profession and above such com

parisons. Thai is w h\ we are poor and why we remain so.

\Vh.\ should the doctors stand still when all around them

are getting more out of their daily efforts? Certainly we must

live, and food stuffs have trebled in value and we require

quite as much as formerly.

Our families also are just as worthy of a high station as

anybody else, and these big fashion lady hats and every other

item that the doetor must constantly buy have increased in

value In other words, his dollars are coming in certainly qo1

any faster than formerly and they will no1 go near so far.

Formerly oil lamps at fifteen cents a month sufficed, but

now electric lights must, light up the offices of the progressive

physician. He requires an aut< foile too, and many other

expensive requisites, yet he onlj gets $15 for a case of ob-

stetrics, for being up all night, and making four or five after

calls, besides having already made several uninalyses and lost

time in many other ways. And this when all goes well.- hut

how often do we have simple, uncomplicated eases.' All ex-

perienced nun have been through the mill and need no

rehearsal of experiences, bul why don't we art?

Some say, "Well, a mid-wife will do it for $5 Or $10 if I

don't." Lei them, they have no reputation to loose and time

to burn. "Bui Dr. Ketchum will if] don't." Ah. here is a real

stumbling block. We all are fully aware of the fact that the

profession unfortunately contains a good fev* of this class,

and that is the reason that we should aid, together. Until 3UCh

a time as we may he able to get together on matters of fees

and other vital husiuess connected with our profession, the

following plan is offered as a partial solution to the question.

We must first change the whole basis of charges in ob-

stetrical cases. It is wrong to take a labor case at a fixed

charge, ami that charge too low in the beginning. We would

scarcely lake a ease of pnei nia or other disease at $15, yet
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he may get well or die in a week. I dare say the doctor would

not he censured either, for all consider pneumonia a serious

and dangerous disease and confinement as a harmless affair-

free from danger, rather like a tea party where if anything

goes wrong it is the doctor's fault. A doctor that does much

ohstetrical wrork can scarcely ever find a time when he is not

under obligations to stay in the city, either looking after

after-treatment or expecting some case, a responsibility that

can not be estimated.

In the practice of obstetrics, a printed form of instructions

to enlighten the prospective mother is a valuable lasset and

saves much explanation and gives us more sanitary conditions

when the confinement arrives. We can emphasize the im-

portance of precautions, urinary analysis, cleanliness and many
simple rules, etc. Also state in it the importance of anticipat-

ing the doctor's fee or a substantial part of it. Our charge

should be based on responsibility, time lost, and services ren-

dered. Of course responsibility is much greater where you

deliver a future President or future millionaire; charge

accordingly. Time lost should be reckoned by the hour.

Common sense tells us it is worth more to wait on a woman
that is twenty hours in labor than one that is one or two hours

only, even if our service consists largely of idle waiting.

Some charge $5 an hour, and that is a reasonable basis

Urinalysis shoidd be thonmghly made and charged for.

We may save the husband funeral expenses later on by care

in urinalysis', and certainly that should be worth something to

him in a business way, besides the sentimental side of it. Many
throw in a Aveek or so of daily visits. Now that is an injustice

to the doctor who practices it, and competition almost requires

it of most of us. After-care is necessary and important, but

wo should not be expected to give our time, advice, etc., for

nothing. Surgical attention or forceps delivery, repairing

lacerations, necessary special work. Your tlailor don't patch

your coat free just because he made your suit; why should

we sew up a tear free'? A stitch should be worth $5, a sur-

geon later on would charge $25 or more for it. Forceps not

only require special skill, but carry added responsibility.

Hence we should be well remunerated for this operation.
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The great idea after .-ill is if von do this work you should

do ii well, and you can'1 buy rubber gloves and dozens

other requisites unless you are paid accord ugly. When asked

what your charges will 1"-. saj if you inusl $15 and upwards

qo less, bul more according to trouble, complications, etc.,

and don't b I
i" aaj that you expect ii to be cash, Eor

those who expeel to paj can raise the monej before as well

as after confinement and will uol be offended if thej had

intended to pay. If it is charity all well and good, we musl

care Eor deserving charity, bul we should know if ii is uot,

and save our collectors sole leather.

A sample charge itemized: $5 Eor Eive urinalysis, $5 Eor

one hour's actual attendance and $5 Eor after attendan

$15 total. Now thai really looks cheap, doesn'1 ii .' Vet thai

is a sample case with no complications or heartaches, and a

kind that none of us would object to attend.

Another itemized: $5 For Eive urinalysis; $15 Eor three

hours' sleep lost, and $6 For after attendlance; $3] total Eei
;

a Eair charge, isn't it ?

[f the societies would give one hour to the discussion of

such ideas instead of every member getting up to blow his

own horn overtime, no doubt the rank and file of the pro

sion would attend better and more enth sally.

Tl Ider of the profess tter tee-

(though many do not, and it is also a Eacl thai tl Ider often

became the better " cutters, " bul the younger members musl

rool Eor themselvi s alone, expecting no i

i

eration Erom the

elder men as a rule.

Dr. Obstetrician, wake up and answer, why does Dr.

Surgeon ride in a big automobile while yon still drive the old

gray mare or even walk, perhaps? Bul we can all get better

Fees, so le1 the slogan be "we can and we will."

The eialcareus spur is a real condition especially in people

past middle life. It may be ass. .elated with flat-foot, bul is n**

liat-foot. A properly fitting ring cushion will often relieve the

condition. -American Jourual if Surgery.
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THE MEDICAL PROFESSION MUST CHANGE ITS

TACTICS.

BY WIIiLIAM J. ROBINSON, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY,

President of the American Society of Medical Sociology.

He who is not a frequent visitor to radical clubs, does not

come in contact with newspaper men, with New Thoughters,

and does not read regularly the numerous naturopathic, health

culture and physical culture journals, and other allegedly

advanced publications, can have no idea how the medical pro-

fession is ridiculed, how it is maligned, how it is lied about,

how it is misrepresented, how it is "knocked" on every pos-

sible occasion.

We are pictured as ignoramuses, grafters, butchers, anxious

to operate whether there is a necessity or not, drug dopers,

etc., etc. We are denounced as a trust, monopoly, land any

attempt of ours to organize, to pass laws protecting the public

helath is characterized as an attempt at class legislation, a

desire for special privileges, inspired by our feiar of the com-

petition, by our fear of the superior skill of our irregular

rivals.

And the average physician who has not given the matter

any thought, has no idea what effect these unceasing slanders

and persistent lies have on the public mind, how suspiciously

a large part of the public is beginning to look at the medical

profession, how we are losing the confidence of the people,

how the ground is slipping from under our feet.

As an illustration we need only mention the reception that

has been accorded to the suggestion of a Federal Department

of Health. The motives that actuate us and the objects of .such

a department were at once misrepresented, the people were

made to believe that their freedom to choose a medical adviser

was threatened, the forces of reaction and obscurantism, mas-

querading in some instances under the guise of liberalism,

were quickly marshalled and in a short time a society was

organized, which now claims a membership of one hundred 'and

fifty thousand.
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We, physicians, arc ourselves to blame. When the irregular,

fantastic and pernicious culls began to make their appearance,

we paid no attention to them. We thoughl they amounted to

nothing, and would soon dry up and shrivel away of them-

selves. When the malicious attacks began to appear in the

various quack publications, we remained silent. We consid-

ered it infra dignitatem to pay attention to them, and we

thoughl thai the public would have no difficulty in seeing

through their falsity and meretriciousness.

Our long and patient, inactivity has been due to the false

idea, that the truth will always triumph and error is bound to

die. Yes. eventually. But if error is allowed to grow and

spread unhampered, while those who see the truth will ool

take' the trouble to proclaim it and expose the error, then it

can take centuries before the correctness id' the truth and the

falsity of the error will he perceived.

In this as in the every line id' human activity prevention

is immeasurably superior to cure, and the righl way to fight

is no1 to permit it to get a linn f othold. Error and super-

stition are hard things to uproot, after they have attained the

dignity of a universal belief.

It is time thai the medical profession changes its tactics

and assumes a wide-awake, militant at t it ude. It, is lime thai

we actively attack error wherever it. shows its head. By read-

ing papers before lay audiences, by participating in dis-

cussions, by writing to the newspapers, by refuting the false

arguments of the false prophets wherever they appear, we can

d uch toward destroying the influence of the quacks and

the irregular cults. In short, we must throw off our exclusive-

ness. we must go out to the public and take it into our

confidence.

The truth is with us- that we know; only we must no1

hide it, under a Imshel. ami expect that its light will, withoul

any effort on our part, penetrate int.. the darkesl r< sms of

ignorance and quackery.

li' Ml. Morris Park YY.
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Selected article

DISEASES OF THE STOMACH AND DUODENUM FROM A
SURGICAL STANDPOINT.

BY WILLIAM J. MAYO, M. D. F

R.I K'llKSTKK, MINNESOTA.

Few people with chronic disease die from the malady with

which they suffer during life. Post-mortem information as

to the causes of death has usually disclosed that death was

due to secondary complications and terminal infections. The

post-mortem did not present a true picture of the disease as

it existed during the curable period because it could not show

the living pathology.

Post-mortem findings have, however, given us accurate

information as regards certain diseases, such as acute perfora-

tion of the stomach, because the perforation often led directly

to the death of the patient; but in chronic gastric diseases,

unless they terminate fatally from some acute condition, we

are not greatly benefited by post-mortem examinations.

The contributions of surgery to further a better under-

standing of diseases of the stomach and duodenum, have been

of the first importance and have revolutionized our ideas

concerning these conditions. This newer knowledge will neces-

sitate a readjustment upon a modern basis of many of our

former opinions.

Surgical measures have illuminated pelvic cellulitis and

pelvic hematocele, showing them to be tubal infections and

extra-uterine pregnancies. Phlegmonous enteritis, obstruction

of the bowels, general septic peritonitis, perityphlitis, and a

host of other supposed conditions, were proved, by surgical

means in the majority of instances to be the result of ap-

pendiceal inflammations. In the same manner, diseases of

the biliary tract, pancreas, and other obscure corners of the

abdomen have had their true pathology brought to light.

The stomach has been credited with a host of diseases

which it never possessed and has leceived an amount of treat-

ment for supposititious conditions that is of little credit to

the medical profession. These mistakes have been due, mainly,
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to certain fundamental mia septions as to the function of

the stomach, its relation to diseases in general and especially

to i hose of the digesth <• tract.

In this respect the stomach resembles the urinarj bladder,

the supposed diseases of which hiave been so greatlj reduced

sihce the cystoscope, ureteral catheter, x-raj and other means

of direct inspection bave i
• into general use. Tuberculosis

of the kidney masqueraded as intractable cystitis, the rela-

tively unimportanl bladder involvemenl giving rise to uearly

all of the symptoms and securing for the patienl a large

amounl of unnecessary treatment.

Why was thr male so frequently believed to bave bladder

disease? Because of enlarged prostrate, posterior urethritis

and kindred diseases. When stripped of the symptoms it is

not responsible for, but which uevertheless give rise to com-

plaint, the bladder itself will seldom be found to be diseased.

To a grea-1 extenl this is true as regards the stomach, which

is held responsible \'<<r more "complaints" than anj other

m in the body, and yel i1 is qo1 often the real source of

the symptoms, but rather the a thpiece speaking for a hosl

of other organs.

The stomach has several importanl functions, the firsl

and mosl importanl is thai of storage. This organ acts like

a magazine of a coal-stove, feeding its contents slowly into

the intestinal tract for absorption and assimilation. The E I

which is more or less mixed with the ptyalin in the process

of mastication, lies in the fundus of the stomach in a globular

mass from twenty to thirty minutes. The gastric secretions

are largely formed in the pyloric end and are stimulated into

activity. The mass gradually becomes mixed, and passes, a

portion al a time, into the pyloric antrum, where it is ground

up and ejected i hrough t he pylorus.

When a certain degree <>f acidity exists in the pyloric

antrum, the pylorus opens and the chyme passes into the

duodenum, and when a certain degree of acidity takes place

in the duodenum the pylorus automatically closes. It should

not be forgotten thai the duodenum bias the paramount right

over the stomach in the control of the pyloric apparatus, and

thai this right to control is qoI confined to the duodenum,

but is possessed to some extenl by all the derivatives of the
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midgut from the common duct to the splenic flexure of the

colou and accounts for gastric disturbances in the presence

of intestinal disease.

The mechanical effect of the action of the stomach upon

the food-mass is much more important than the chemical

effect. The gastric juices, which consist of a dilute solution

of hydrochloric acid, pepsin, and certain other secretions

aided by the gastric musculature, breaks the food-mass and

forms it into a homogeneous whole. Motility is the most

important gastric function and anything that interferes with

this function causes marked disturbances of the stomach. We
have paid relatively too much attention in the past to the

chemistry of the digestive process and too little to the more

important function of motility.

In over three hundred gastrectomies in which the entire

pyloric end of the stomach was removed, necessarily reducing

subsequent secretions of hydrochloric acid and pepsin to ia

minimum, we have never had any complaint of gastric dis-

tress from the patient after the operation if there was

unobstructed opening for the passage onward of the food.

This is also true of the relief afforded patients with obstruc-

tion when gastrojejunostomy is performed, although the

continuous presence of alkaline-biliary and pancreatic secre-

tions following operation must act to neutralize the gastric

secretions and interfere with all the gastric functions except-

ing that of motility.

The stomach may be described, anatomically, as a muscu-

lar organ with temporary storage function which enables its

possessor to rapidly place in its cavity a considerable quantity

of food products for the slower process of digestion and

absorption, rendering continuous feeding unnecessary.

The stomach has two well defined compartments. First,

the fundus into which the food is immediately received and

temporarily contained. This part of the stomach does not

have a great amount of secretion, and is more or less under

the control of the cerebro-spinal nervous system, that is, we

are conscious to a considerable extent of the condition of its

cavity by the feeling of repletion after the full meal, hunger,

etc. Second, the pyloric antrum, where the secretions are

most active and the muscular action most powerful. Of this
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pan, of the stomach we have comparatively little knowlei

or conscious control. In manj of the lower animals a

sphincter exists between these two cavities which is called

antral sphincter li' this sphincter ever existed in man il lias

disappeared, although physiologiciad contraction ta

place at t hai point.

The Eirst four inches of the duodenum, the pari Lying

proximal to the common duct, originates, Like the stomach,

from the foregut, and its functions and diseases are those of

the stomach rather than the intestines, although, morpho

lo m-.iIU . ii resembles t he small intestine.

The control of the intestinal tracl which includes the

antrum of the stomach, is primitive, and is obtained l>\ means

of internal secretions. This control existed before the criv-

bro-spinal nervous system had developed and continues to

nave paramount influence over the digestive and assimilative

functions. This method of control ads by chemical stimula-

tion through the blood-stream and also through the

sympathetic ganglia. It maj be compared to the hand and

ers which plaj upon the piano; the internal secretions

being the active agents and the sympal letic nervous system

the co-ordinating body. The plexuses of Meissner and

Auerbach, which are derived fi i the cerebro-spinal as well

as the sympathetic nervous system, nave comparatively Little

influence over digestion and assimilation. The fundus of the

stomach was a late developmenl and is consequently more or

less under the control of the cerebro-spinal nervous system; it

ows, therefore, thai the stomach is the place where de-

rements of the entire intestinal trad between the beginning

of the antrum and the splenic Flexure may reach th< iscio

ness if the individual. This is the reason why strangulated

hernia, appendicitis, gall-stones, intestinal tumors, intus

ception, rause nausea and vomiting and pain in the

stomach; the distress arising from nature's endeavor to - cure
ivst by means of the so-called "pyloro-spasm," which ads to

prevenl food from p ml of the stomach, [f food rem iins

long in the stomach it interferes both with the storage

and digestive functions; the secretions become changed and a

chain of symptoms arc sel up which arc spoken of as dys
pepsia, and indigestion, [f we place too greal reliance upon
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Laboratory findings we may be influenced to consider these

purely secondary conditions as actual diseases of the stomach,

and to name them in accordance with some prominent

symptom. This has been done over .and over again.

Looked at pictorially, stomach disturbances may be divided

into four groups: First, where the stomach is disturbed by

general conditions and where, for a time, the gastric distress

obscures the actual disease. We have all the humiliation of

treating the patient for stomach trouble who was suffering

from cardiac insufficiency or the gastric manifestations of

arterio-sclerosis; of giving pepsin and hydrochloric acid to a

patient for supposed dyspepsia who had chronic nephritis; of

making a diagnosis of gastric ulcer because of giastric hemor-

rhage the result of cirrhosis of the liver, and of treating the

stomach because of the vomiting of pregnancy. Not a few

patients with gastric crisis due to locomoter ataxia hiave been

subjected to gastrojejunostomy for supposed gastric ulcer.

These are a few examples of systemic disturbances upon the

gastric function.

Second, gastric disturbances due to a group of diseases

more or less intimately associated, for example, atonic dys-

pepsia, prolapse and gastric neurosis. Atonic dilatation gives

rise to a splashy stomach, the abdominal walls are flaccid, and

the abdominal aorta may lie so plainly felt that the unwary

are led to diagnosis of aneurism.

Prolapse of the stomach is, in the majority of cases. ;i part

of (Uenard's disease, and although bismuth and x-ray photo-

graphs show a marked downward displacement, there is

usually very little mechanical interference with the progress

of food.

Gastric neurosis is an exceedingly common condition, and

two of the many types are worthy of mention. The female

from 17 to 24 years of age, who vomits as soon as food is taken

into the stomach, and the male of middle age with constant

gastric complaint of the hypochondriac type. Atonic dilatation

and prolapse are seldom benefited by operation, and surgery

is much too serious an agent to be used as a means of

psychotherapeutics in gastric neurosis.

Third, the disturbances of the stomach due to appendicitis,

gall-stones, intestinal tumor, intussusception, intestinal tuber-
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culosis, etc. These have already been discussed. As a rule.,

surgery musi be invoked to secure relief in this class of cases.

Fourth, ;i small group of eases in which the stomach is

actually involved in diseases thai can be demonstrated sur-

gically, of which ulcer and cancer are the ddlosI Erequenl

examples.

Mistakes in diagnosis are more often the resull of a hick

of examination than a lack of knowledge. The I p in

the diagnosis of supposed disease of the stomiacb should be a

general physical examination, in order to eliminate causes of

gastric distress which originate in diseases outside of

digestive tract. We should then eliminate the uon-surgical

diseases, i. e., atouic dilatation, prolapse and gastric neurosis,

Next in order come diseases of the digestive trad outside

of the stomach which may give rise to the symptoms. All of

these possible conditions must be eliminated by careful and

methodical examination before taking up the question of dis

eases which can be rightfully attributed to the stomiach.

When ICussmaul adapted the stomach tube from the

stomach pump in 1867, arid applied it to the diagnosis and

treatmenl of gastric disorders, a great step was made in ad-

van This device imparted nowledge of diseased

processes and changed Eunctions in the interior of the stomach,

as evidenced by secretions, E 1 and other material removed by

the stomach tube. However, since the days of Kussmaul and

his collaborators, the amounl of information gained in this

way has been small. A greal an ul of labor has been ex

pended in examining the gastric secretions, testmeals, etc. The
lis have often been disproportionate to the amounl of

effort, and too Erequently have hen accepted at a fictitious

value. In our disappointment over the failure of the laborat

to establish definite diagnoses in many ons of the

stomach, we are going too far in our criticisms, moreover, the

laboratories have nol failed, bul we have failed to rightly

interpret the laboratory findings. It is only in contracting

actual conditions found through surgical inspection with I

of laboratory and other diagnostic findings that we are enabled

to check up and obtain a proper valuation of the various s

and symptoms of gastric disease
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In showing the size, shape and position of the stomach,

the x-ray has been of some service. The gastrosoope has not

yet been perfected so that it can be put to practical use, and

the diaphanoscope gives unimportant results.

In making a diagnosis of the stomach, the history of the

patient is of the first importance, particularly in relation to

early symptoms when characteristics of disease are not ob-

scured by secondary complications. The relation of food to

the production of the symptoms should be carefully noted after

the history, inspection, palpation and accurate location of

points of pain and tenderness. Next in importance is the

stomach tube, (a) To draw off the stomach contents; a careful

gross examination should be made of the material. In ulcer

of the stomach the organ often contains a considerable quan-

tity of sour, pungent fluids, greatly in contrast to the sickish

coffee-ground liquids so often found in cancer. If there is

obstruction, the contents will contain food remnants which

will be readily detected macioscopically. (b) Distention of

the stomach with air by means of the Davidson syringe, in

order that its shape, outline and position may be demonstrated.

At times a tumor will be brought into a situation where it can

be palpated, when it njight not otherwise be discovered,

(c) Laboratory examination of the stomach contents. A de-

termination of the amount of acids has considerable value, but

only when taken in conjunction with clinical findings. High

acids with hypersecretion gives testimony in favor of benign

disease, but the converse is less true as regards malignancy.

Occasionally a piece of tissue may be obtained for micro-

scopical examination.

Free or occult blood either in the gastric contents or in the

stool, is an aid in differentiation, but of less importance than

is popularly believed.

Chronic Ulcer of the Stomach and duodenum—Twenty-five

years ago, when I was a medical student, ulcer of the stomach

was considered an exceedingly common condition and one

easily diagnosticated. Ulcer of the duodenum, on the other

hand, was believed to be exceedingly rare and difficult to

diagnosticate. Ulcer of the stomach was supposed to occur

in the female in more than 60 per cent, of cases, and in the
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male less than 10 per cent. These ulcers wi re usually thoughl

to be multiple. The main reliance in diagnosis was the Fad

that the patienl took Food and tain which was relieved

when the stomach was empty. With this condition it was be

lieved thai the patienl had ulcer.

Wli.-it li ery demonstrated to be the actual facts?

First, thai in a1 leasl 75 per cent, of the cases tin 1 ulcer is not

in the stomach, bnl in the duodenum. As to the sex, SO per

cent, of tlif patients upon whom wo operate for ulcer are

males. Multiple ulcer exists in less than S per cent.

Tii observing the relation which fond has to ulcer, we find

thai previous to the stasrc of obstruction, food prives relief to

pain, which is most intense when the stomach :

s empty. The

patient takes food, milk or other diluent or bicarb mate of

to gel relief by neutralization of tho retained acid secretions

Tho patient with othor characteristic stomach disturb ai

who wiakes nt) a1 a certain hour of tho night with bitter, acid.

Ronr feeling in tho stomach and raises up a mouthful or

cretion. or is compelled to take food or

drink for acidity, in tho majority of instances will ho found to

have nicer

large numhrr of supposed ulcers in tho

in tho nature of disturbances classed under tho head

"P general diseases affecting iho stomach. (21 atonic

dilatation, prolapse and gastric neurosis;. <TO disturbances of

the stomach due to diseases of flic intestinal tr

One of tho peculiar features of chronic ulcers of the

stomach and duodenum is the deceptive improvement which is

so often mis For cure, and which has apparentlv little

relation to the actual condition of the ulcer itself \fter

serious symptoms lasting for some weeks, the patient may have

complete relief for weeks or months, and vet if Operated upon

during the quiescenl period the ulcer will almost resrularly 1"'

Pound open and unhealed. The supposed cures of ehro

ulcers of the stomach and duodenum may he compared to the

supposed cures following each attach of recurring appendicitis

or crall-stone disease.

"What shall we do with chronic calloused ulcers of the stom-

ach and duodenum T believe that the un< I >bs I
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must come to the conclusion that operative relief is indicated

after a reasonable amount of medical treatment has failed to

give a permanent cure. Calloused ulcer of the stomach should

if possible be excised on account of the serious cancer liability,

and if necessary for drainage a gastrojejunostomy should be

made in addition. Ulcers of the duodenum do not often be-

come malignant and gastrojejunostomy is a most reliable

procedure in these cases.

Cancer of the stomach is the most common of all cancers

in the human body, as no less than '¥) per cent, occur in the

stomach. They are amenable to surgical treatment with good

prospects of cure if patients can be submitted to 'operative

treatment sufficiently early in their development. Twenty per

cent, of our cases of cancer of the stomach submitted to radical

operation more than three years ago, are alive and well, some

of them have been well for more than nine years. Oancer of

the stomach does not produce symptoms of cancer during the

curable period, and it is only wften the situation of the growth

introduces mechanical elements which interfere with the prog-

ress of food in the stomach, or when a tumor can be felt, or

some other fortuitous circumstances occurs, that we are able

to make a diagnosis in time for successful operative procedures.

It is in cancer of the stomach that the prolonged laboratory

investigation has been productive of so much harm —
a scientific but deadly delay.

I do not believe the general position can be assailed which

assumes that all cases in which there is mechanical interfer-

ence to the progress of food, or a demonstrable tumor, should

receive surgical consideration. A suspicion that there is can-

cer of the stomach should above all things lead to surgical

consultation. These cases have no more business in the medi-

cal wards, than has cancer of the lip, breast or uterus.

A high degree of technical skill is not required in order to

palpate a gastric tumor, or to make a diagnosis of mechanical

obstruction. If the patient is told to take with his evening

meal some sou]) containing half-cooked rice and >a penny's

worth of raisins, remnants of this food will be found in the

stomach the next morning if obstruction exists.
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Modern surgical methods have developed a safe technic

for the radical removal of gastric cancers with g I prosp

of cure. Ii only remains for the profession to r< gnize the

facts, aadgivi the patient a chance—-N. Y. State Journal of

Medicine.

flDcMcinc ant) tbc Xaw
PROHIBITION OP bALB OF OPIUM BY RETAIL.

A druggisl was prosecuted under the Kentucky statute,

Section 2630 (Russell's St. 5067), for selling al retail, aol

en ;i physician's prescription, a quantity of opium, with the

knowledge that if was intended for smoking purposes or for

habitual use. The statute provides thai oo p'erson shall sell

at retail certain poisons to any person withoul satisfying

himself thai such poison is to be used for legitimate purposes,

and uol on a physician's prescription. He was convicted, and

appealed. It was agreed thai the appellanl was a retail

druggisl : that he xnld the opium to the purchasi r for the

purpose of allowing the matter to smoke it; thai if was not

sold "ii a physician's prescription; that it is a poison, de-

structive to adult human life in quantities of five grains or

less. The offending charge was thai the appellanl sold the

drug by retail withoul a prescription to a person addicted to

the use of it: and. this being SO, the sale was nol made for a

legitimate purpose. A reversal was asked upon the ground
that the statute is invalid because of uncertainty in nol de

fining with sufficienl precision the words "'retail" and

"legitimate purposes," and because it makes an arbitrary and

unreasonable discrimination in excluding from its provis

manufacturing chemists and druggists selling bj wholesale,

and lias the effesl of depriving the appellanl of his ability

and property without due process of la\* With regard to

the appellant's first objection it is well settled thai a penal

statute creating an offense must be sufficiently plain and

exacl to enable persons of ordinary intelligence to understand

its provisions. The appellanl argued thai the legislature

should have defined the meaning of the words "retail" and
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quantity would constitute a sale of retail, and what would or

"legitimate purposes," so that a druggist might know what

would not be considered a sale for legitimate purposes. The

court held, however, that it would be absurd to say that a

person who had intelligence enough to condiict a drug store

did not know when he was selling a drug by retail, and there

ought not to be any difficulty in understanding the meaning

of the words "legitimate purpose" as used in the statute.

If he does not know or has any doubt about the legitimate

purposes for which the drug may be used he must in good

faith exercise reasonable care to find out the purpose for

which it is bought. Whether or not this degree of care is

used is a question of fact to be determined, if put in issue,

from the evidence. On the trial the Commonwealth intro-

duced a number of physicians to show that the sale of opium

for smokin»' purposes or to an habitual user of the drug was

not a sale for legitimate purposes. Their testimony was ob-

jected to. hut was held to be admissible, since the words

"legitimate purposes" when ' applied to a sale of drugs or

poisons by druggists have a technical meaning that may not

be clearly known or understood by courts or jurors. The

court also held that the failure of the legislature to place in

this statute restrictions around the sale of opium or other

drugs by wholesale did not leave it open to the objection that

it is discriminatory, arbitrary, or unreasonable. The purpose

of the act was t oeorrect the evil following the illegitimate

use of opium and other drugs usually bought at retail, and

all persons within its. scope were treated exactly alike.

—

Katzman v. Commonwealth, Kentucky Court of Appeals, 130

S. W. 990.

PHALACROSIS.

The British Medical Journal had a good story last m nth

iotf jurors and medical evidence. A leading (citizen was had up
for assault and battery. One of the witnesses was a local

doctor, whom the prosecuting attorney proceeded to worry,

suggesting that lie was prejudiced in favor of the defendant,

and had, therefore, willfully distorted his evidence in his favor,
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Tin doctor denied this, and went on to saj thai the defendanl

was suffering from "phalacrosis."

The word caused a sensation in the court. Asked to define

tin disease, the doctor di ditas"asou1 of chronic disease

of an inflammatory nature which affects certain cranial tis

sues." Asked if it affected the mind, the doctor said lie was

ii >i p sing as an expert, tml lie had known s une persons who

were suffering Erom 1 1 1 disease bec( raving maniacs, others

merely foolish, some showed destructive and pugilistic tenden-

cies, while man) others bad suffered for years and bad uever

shown any mental abnormalities. He refused to say anything

further, and the jury promptly acquitted the "leading cil izen,"

because, as the foreman explanied, "the doctor said there was

something the matter with Ins head." When the case was over

the prosecutor soughl enlightemmenl as to the mysterious dis

ease, and found thai "phalacrosis" up ant "'baldness!'"—Law
Motes i I tondon I.

Society lprccccNiiQs
"

AMERICAN PROCTOLOGIC SOCIETY.

Twelfth Annual Meeting, held at St. Louis, Mc.
i ( fonl inued from page 18. i

'ULCERATION OV 1IIK IMVTfM IX PREGNANT WOMEN AND
THE PART IT 1>I,ATS \3 \ 1WCTOK l.\ \ I!<>i;tio.\

\\MTU \ RBFOR/T OIF C \SlvS,."

By Leon Straus, M. />.. of St. Louis, Mo.

Sixteen years devoted I i diseases of th( recti exclusively

has afforded the author the opportunity to see and classify a

large Dumber of cases of irritable olcer ol the r rtum in pi

naiiry, to say aothng of a much larger Dumber do1 associated

with this condition He lias kept a very careful record of

fheae mosl interesting cases and has ilassified them with

reference to certain conclusions, oamely, thai it is a factor

»o1 infrequently overlooked. Then, too, mam general practi-

tioners make bhe contenti n thai an operation is uncalled for

imd unwarranted, thai is to say, an operation will eertainlj

I
1 dnee the very 1 snll t\ 1 ich H 1- intended to avoid.
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He dissented absolutely from this contention and for that

reason reported the results of his work along this line and his

final conclusions. He has operated twenty-four times for the

result of irritable ulcer of the rectum in pregnant women.

.Not all of these operations were made to prevent abortion. Tn

fact, only fourteen had had one or more abortions. That leaves

ten for which the operation was mack- to relieve the distressing

pain from which these patients suffer. A number of these

cases are unique and teach a lesson apart from the average

case. The history, symptoms and results, of several such cases

were reported and the following conclusions were drawn:

First—That irritable ulcer of the rectum is not an infre-

quent factor in abortion and miscarriage.

Second—That the local lesion is not recognized by the gen-

eral practitioner as a factor in abortion and miscarriage.

Third—That you will meet strong opposition to operative

interference by the general practitioner.

Fourth—That you can and should operate at any period of

ibe pregnancy if indicated.

Fifth— -That the danger and only danger is in leaving the

fissure without operating.

Sixth—That you may and will often have to assume tha

entire responsibility Per the outcome of the operative pro-

cedure.

Seventh—That we proctologists should teach on the by-

ways and highways of surgery the invariable indication for

surgical interference in these unfortunate cases.

"THE TUBERCULIN REACTION IN CASES OF PERIRECTAL
INFECTION."

By Collier F. Martin, M. D. of Philadelphia, Pa.

The author was so impressed with the frequent coincidence

of pulmonary tub&reulosis and perirectal infectious that he be

gan a series of tests and examinations to determine their re-

ation.

He uses the Moro tuberculin reaction, combined with physi-

cal and bacteriologic examination.

In his preliminary report of 36 cases, which he divides into

two groups, he got the following results:
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Group I. Rectal pyogenic infections, including here

Rstulae, abscesses, and deep recta] ulcerations. There were 20

positive reactions oul oi 2.1 eases. The oegative case was

pr foundiy t aberculous.

Group II. Non pyogenic oases. There were 11 cases, in

eluding hemorrhoids, fissure, and catarrhal procititis, with

three positive tuberculin reactions. This he holds, is probably

the ratio of tuberculosis in 'Ins class of cases. One negative

tase in this group was intensely tubercular, with extensive

lung lesions evident, and with abundant tubercle bacilli in tin

sputum.

Accepting tbe tuberculin tests a specific one, he go1 100 per

cent, positive in Group I. and aboul 16 per cent, in Group IT.

The Four cases giving negative reactions, yel being proved

tuberculosis, by sputum examination, provide to be of very low

insistence, two dying in a few months and two, at present, in

a precari ius con lit ion.

I!i' emphasizes ''continued history taking" as being ex-

tremely valuable to the proper appreciation of the case.

The author places particular stress on the prognostic valu

of the tuberculin test.

Accepting the positive reaction to tuberculin as indicative

oi' a tubcrcul nis lesion somewhere in the body, his conclusions

are as follows

:

1. Two consecutive, negative reactions, with no physi al

signs in evidence, is conclusive proof of the aibsei of such

lesions.

2. Two consecutive, negative or Feeble reactions, with

physical signs of a lesion somewhere, is indicative of a very

grave prognosis.

3. The degr F the reaction is directly proportionate to

the degree of the resistence of that individual.

4. Thai the tubercule bacillus, like no other, reduces the

bodily defences to pyogenic invasion.

5. Thai in practicallj all rectal pyogenic infections, there

is a tuberculous lesion somewhere in th<> body.

6. Thai the classification of perirectal inf< ti.,ns in

tuberculous and non-tuberculous is untenable.

IIi> investigations have caused the author to raise tho t'ol

[owing quesl i'-ns

:
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1. Is the primary tuberculous lesion pulmonary?

2. Is the local infection tuberculous V

3. Do the tubereule bacilli gain entrance into the body

through the respiratory or the alimentary bract?

4. Is such infection carried to the rectal and perirectal

tissues by the blood current, the lymphatics, or directly, by the

fecal current?

5. How 'lues the tubercle bacillus influence the pyogenic

infections—locally, as in mixed infection, or by lowering the

body-resistenee to the invasion of pyogenic bacteria'?

IRecent progress in OReMcal Science

STAMMERING.

G- Hudson Makuen, Philadelphia (Journal A. M. A.., Sep-

tember 3), classifies stammerers as follows: First, those

nervous children with any speech abnormalities; second, the

beginning stammerers with hesitancy of speech; third, the

complete stammerers, who know their defect. There are, there-

fore, three stages: the prodromal, the acute ami tire chronic.

For the first, 1he time to cure stammering is before it begins.

Stammering is an acquired defect of an acquired faculty, and

we should not let a stammerer hear others stammer when learn

ing to talk. Ideation and oral expression are new to 'tfhue child,

and they do not acquire their n >rmal automatic action, if ill

guided. The treatment should begin at the kindergarden age,

and the ideal (place would be in a special hospital school away
from relatives .who, unfortunately, often lead the patient into

the very fault they are trying to avoid. The treatment of the

second stage, that of hesitation and frequent repetition of

sound, is similar to that of the lirst with some additional

measures. It is cruel to send such a child to school, and, as a

rule, he should he kept in an atmosphere of good speech and

drilled in all the elements of speech, t igether with respiratory,

phonotory and artioulatory exercises. His defect should not

be mentioned to him. In the fully developed defect the

patient is apt to he discouraged as to his relief or to look to

quacks [1i he has weak will power he must be shown how to
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strengthen it. \i he lacks attention and concentration or ha

grown morbidly introspective and self-conscious he musl be

shown how to gel oul of these conditions. He must learn self

sontrol before be can control bis speech. As regards specific

methods, mental culture, voice culture and s] eh culture

musl fonn the basis of every rational treatment. The patienl

miusl leant the exacl musculature of speech. One difficulty is

thai he tries to use the articulatory mechanism alone, ap

parently ignorant of the fad thai the vocal mechanism should

be used- In singing he uses lh< latter, and therefore rarely

stammers. It is a good practice, Makuen says, to drill in

phonetic reading and what Dr. Bell calls syllabication. The

it, dividual musl be taughf to regard the organs of s] h as

an instrumenl on which he must play as he would play m a

piano, and he must have the same facility thai the pianist has

with his fingers. Finally, as has been said, there are those

who stammer and those wh t are stammerers, meaning, Makuen

supposes thai we all stammer to some extent. Bui the stam-

merers are those who are conscious of their difficulties. A

stammerer musl learn thai he can be cured. There is a field

here for psychical treatment, simple elocutionary measures

may cure s mie, hut there are some people so organized thai

il is ver\ difficult for them to overcome the defect.

HEB0STE0T0M7

('. \V. Barrett, Chicago (Journal A. M A.. Nov 19), pleads

for the greater use of hebosteotomy by obstetricians. He thinks

thai we are Following a mistaken course in considering preg

oancy and labor as physiologic processes. It would be safer

to consider them pathologic. We should not be satisfied unless

pregnancy terminates with a living child and a living mother.

Patients should be examined for disproportion before delivery

and should be safeguarded by being put under the besl possible

conditions. Force] s are seldom indicated when the head floats

• above the pelvic brim and. useful as Cesarean section is

in these cases, hebosteotomy has its place. Il gives a separation

of from :{ to 6 em. and Facilitates delivery iu cases of

moderate disproportion to such an extent thai the mortality

and morbidity to the child and mother is onlj slighth greater
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than that from the injuries already sustained. It should not

replace Cesarean section in patients with a true conjugate of

less than 7 em., but it has a wide field of usefulness in those

border-line case in which delivery fails after strong labor.

When it is employed after labor has been long continued the

patient should be delivered immediately with high forceps or

version. As compared with craniotomy, it saves the child,

with only very slight increase of mortality to the mothers, if

'any. He holds, too, that the Simple instruments for this opera-

tion should be a part of the obstetric outfit. Speaking from

his own experience, he says that the six ease-; in which he has

used it have gone far to concpier an earlier prejudice against

the advisability of attacking the bony pelvis. None of the

complications charged to the operation, such as injuries to

the child, and non-union causing after disability to the mother,

have occurred in his cases, and in all eases there was ample

room for delivery after cutting the pubic bone. In all cases

examined the union has been perfect, allowing no play of loose

ends. The skiagraph picture has indicated a fibrous union in

two cases with separation of less than half an inch. The find-

ings do not promise much as regards permanent enlargement

of the pelvis; one operation does not preclude the necessity of

another if occasion occurs. He prefers the subcutaneous

method of operation, which has great advantages, providing

safe means for avoiding the bladder. The techni'c is described.

The technic, in addition to forceps delivery, is the introduction

of the needle and the sawing of the bone, with perhaps the

sewing of an unusually placed tear. He sees no advantage

in preliminary introduction of the saw before forceps delivery

or version, but recommends the introduction of the silk carry-

ing the saw; if delivery failed the saw could be quickly drawn
through and used.

INTUSSUSCEPTION OF THE APPENDIX.

Alexis V. Moschkowitz, New York (Med. Rec, Dec. 19,

1910), describes the ease of a child who had an intussuscep-

tion of the appendix into the cecum. Operation resulted lin

recovery. This is a rare occurrence if one is to judge by the

number of cases reported up to date, which amount to twenty-
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five, including the author's ease. A resume of these eases is

given by the author. The symptoms are pain, of a very

severe, cramp-like character, which has entire remissions ol

hours or clays. Iu the intervals the patienl Eeels and looks

perfectly well. The patienl is constipated if there is added

to the intussusception of the appendix one of the cecum into

the colon, or ileum into the cecum. The disease'may last from

several weeks to months. A tumor maj be fell through the

abdominal walls under anesthesia; withoul anesthesia it, is

generally not discernible on a uni of the board-like hardness

of the walls. Blood and mums maj be seen in the stools. The

intussusception of the appendix may be partial or total, and

may involve the other parts of tin 1 intestine. It ma\ he inverted

into the cecum. Treal d.1 should be o] erative; one may in

tin' cecum, disinvaginate, and extirpate the appendix; incise

the cecum and extirpate from within; or resect il cum with

the appendix in one mass.

THE RELATION OF THE A.CID FAST TUBERCLE BACIL-

LUS TO OTHER FORMS OF BACTERIAL LIFE

Stephen -I. Maher, New Haven, Conn. (Med. Rec. Nov. 12,

L910), believes that the acid-fasl bacillus of tuberculosis is

simply a highly specialized bacillus thai has the power of

resisting the lytic power of the animal cell, and was derived

originally from a non-acid-fasl bacillus. The hope for the

infected animal lies in depriving the invader of his acid-fasl

armor and weapons. The great sensitiveness of the 1 »n cil Ins

:s a key to the solution id' the problem of nature's cures ',,, vitro

in tuberculous animals. Change of air and surroundings ren-

ders the bacillus unable to maintain itself acid fast. [f the

cells win the patienl recovers. If the cells lose, the c ;al or

rod forms break down the surrounding intrenehments. The

died secondary invaders in mixed infections are really

derivatives from the struggling acid-fasl bacilli. The acid-fasl

bacilli develop into endurable cocci and Qon-acid-fasl bacilli,

which are the so-called secondary invaders.
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POLIOMYELITIS.

A. L. Skoog, Kansas City, Mo. (Journal A. M. A.. Nov. 19),

says that there is as yet no specific treatment tor acute

poliomyelitis and that in many cases in his experience drugs

have been used to excess. An early diagnosis is particularly

to be desired, and two laboratory methods are mentioned:

(1) the blood count, showing a mild leukocytosis with decided

increase of lymphocytes and decrease of polymorphonuclears;

(2 1 Lumbar puncture. When the diagnosis is made and

prodromal symptoms can he treated there is no objection to

the moderate use of laxatives, and one of the most important

therapeutic means is rest. Lumbar puncture may be of value

therapeutically as well as for diagnosis. Hexamethylenamin

may be used in the treatment of these cases. It is probably

best to give the drug in as large doses as is safe for a period

of a few hours and then to discontinue it for about twenty-

four hours. His practice is to give from 0.12 to 0.24 gm. to a

child from 2 to 4 years of age, giving a dose every hour until

three doses have been given, then giving no more until the

following day at the same hour, when the course is repeated.

This repetition may be employed as long as the acute symptoms

persist. Thus we suddenly load the body with the chemical

and then allow a short period of rest. We might give from 3

to 8 gm. of the drug to the adult during a daily three or four

hour period of its administration. During the past months

he has used this method in five cases in the prodromal stage.

Three patients recovered without any paralysis, one died, and

another, whose case was of the foudroyant type, developed

paralysis. Hexamethylenamin lias also been given to a few

children in families in which there was a fear of others acquir-

ing the disease. In patients suffering from much pain and

hypersensitiveness he has used the salicylates, of which aspirin

was found most agreeable to children, and he has also obtained

relief by applying heavy cotton drcssiing to the involved ex-

tremities. Partial immobilization may have been a factor in

producing the results obtained. In his practice he employs

isolation of patient and sterilization and disinfection of articles

and excretions.
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THE PRACTICAL VALUE OF A POSITIVE COMPLE-

MENT FIXATION TEST IN SYPHILIS.

George W. Vandergrift, Ne^ York, says (Med Rec, Nov.

26, L910) that as earlj as the appearance of the initial lesion

a positive complement test can be obtained in mosl cases. Th

enables one to institute antisyphilitic treatmenl before the

appearance of the secondarj symptoms, and saves the patienl

from the suffering of the eruption, and the 9ore throal and

mucous patches. The non-specific diseases thai give a positive

blood test with this reaction are clinically distind from

syphilis. In the presence of symptoms thai may or may nol

be syphilitic th.' positive reaction is very valuable. When only

two or three atypical symptoms .'ire presenl hesitation may

bo ended by this lot. In sect ndarj symptoms thai are not,

typical it is also valuable. The tesl is of greal value to the

skin specialist, the ophthalmologist, the neurologist, and other

specialists. The tost, shows thai syphilis may be acquired in

;in unknown manner and may remain latenl for years, finally

showing itself in tertiary symptoms. Hit.' tin reaction is of

the greatest value. It serves as an index to treatmenl and an

assurance of a cure.

TIIK MKDSIDK WIDAL TEST.

George Gilman, San Prancisso, Cal. (Medical Record, Oct.

•."», 1910), gives a bedside method of Widal testing, which con-

sumes little time ami enables a tesl to be made at the bed-

side ami tin' results to be known in a few hours. The tesl

solution is a formalized culture of the typhoid bacillus, which

can be procured from any pathological laboratory, ami will

keep any length of time. In a small vial are placed I
s drops

"f the test solution, ami to this are added two drops of the

patient's blood. The tube is corked, well shaken, ami set aside

for three to five hours. A bar supernatant liquid indicates

positive, a turbid liquid a negative reaction. The same tech

nique may be used foi oth r agglutination tests.

In neuralgia a local application by ; nitine ointmenl I

to 2 per cenl ';-- often of decided benefit.
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fIDiscellanp

PRACTICAL CLEANINGS.
As recommended by Sir William Bennett, no examination

of a ease of pain in the groin can be effective unless it is made

in the erect as well as in the horizontal position of the patient.

Vesical is differentiated from urethral fistula by the fact

that in the former leakage is continuous or especially before

urination, and in the latter leakage occurs during urination.

Placing the patient on his abdomen sometimes relieves post-

operative distention of the stomach in the early stage. This

simple plan, suggested by Woolsey, may render lavage unnec-

essary.

Curettage is generally contraindicated in cases of chronic

endometritis in which the uterus is displaced and bound down

by adhesions, or in which pelvic exudates are present, as it

might set up fresh inflammation.

Chronic ulcers of the face situated in the area between

lines drawn from the outer end of the eyebrow and the upper

border of the ear above, and the angle of the mouth and the

lobe of the ear below, are usually epitheliomata of the basal-

colled variety and they are comparatively non-malrgnant.

No operation for hemorrhoids should be done wiithout a

thorough examination of the heart and abdomen to discover

etiologic obstructive conditions.

It is advisable to test the functional activity of the ulnar

nerve in fractures about the internal condyle of the humerus,

owing to its susceptibility to injury on account of its exposed

position.

A most important feature in the treatment of fractured

clavicle is immobilization of the scapula. Any method which

accomplishes this will, to a great extent, prevent displacement

of fragments and deformitv.

The presence of a perforation of the bony septum of the

nose is usually an evidence of a previous syphilitic process.
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Proctological Societj Prize. The American Proctological

Society announces a prize of $100 to be awarded

to the author submitting the besl original essay,

having For its subject anj disease of the colon. Essays

in competition musl be submitted to the Secretary of the com-

mittee, Dr. Lewis II. Adler, Jr., 1610 Arch street, Philadelphia,

Qn or before May 10, 1911. Each essay must be typewritten,

marked with a device or motto, and accompanied bj a seialed

envelope having on the outside the same device or motto, and

inside the name of the author. The competition is open to

graduate of medicine (nol Fellows if the society) and to

members of the senior classes of all colleges in the United

states or ('airula. Further particulars may be obtained From

tin- Secretary of t li mmil tee.

Dr. •). L. Biggs, charged with the killing of R. A. Dykes,

a railroad contractor al Warren, Ky . two years ago, has been

acquitted.

Dr. C. E. Purcell, of Paducah, was acquitted of malicious

shooting by the jury January 3. Last May Dr. Purcell shol

Dr. Frank Boyd, also of Paducah, Following a dispute.

Dr. Etobcrl B. Gatz, of Louisville, was given a verdicl of

*777 againsl Dr. ('. II. 1 1 i iris, of Louisville, in the Jefferson

Circuil Court.

Dr. Stephen Sharp, of Covington, has been appointed

bacteriologisl of the Covington Health Department; he

c Is Dr. John Batte, who resigned.

Dr. ('. P. Burnett, of Paducah, was elected City Health
Officer to suec 1 Dr. S. '/.. Holland.

I*'"- Florence Braudeis, of Louisville, is confined to her
home by illness
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The Daviess County Medical Society, at its meeting in

Owensboro, elected Dr. Edward Barr, President; Dr. G.

Armendt, Vice President; Dr. J. J. Rodman, Secretary, and

Dr. 0. Rash, Censor. Dr. J. W. Ellis, of Masonviile, was

elected delegate to the State convention.

Dr. William A. Jenkins, of Louisville, has been elected

visiting- physician to the School of Reform to succeed Dr.

William Bailey, who resigned.

Dr. W. E. Grant, of Louisville, who has had charge of the

dental examination of the school children in Louisville, re-

ports that 85 per cent, of the 6,000 children examined have

diseased teeth or gums.

The Christian County Medical Society, at its annual meet-

ing in Hopkinsviile on December 26, elected Dr. 0. E. Wright,

of Bolivar, President, and Dv. AY. S. Sandbach, of Casky, Sec-

retary. •

Dr. T. W. Gardiner, of Hopkinsviile, has been reappointed

a member of the State Board of Control of Charitable Institu-

tions.

Dr. W. Edward Grant and Mrs. Grant, of Louisville, have

returned from Pass Christian and New Orleans.

Dr. C. T. Wolfe, formerly of Corydon, Ind., has looated

in Louisville.

Dr. J. Kowan Morrison, of Louisville, has been appointed a

member of the Louisville Milk Commission, vice Dr. John W.
Blanton, deceased.

The Jefferson County Medical Society on January 2 elected

the following officers for 1911: Dr. Virgil E. Simpson, Presi-

dent; Dr. Albro L. Parsons and Dr. Walker B. Gossett, Vice

Presidents, and Dr. Hugh X. Leavelle, Treasurer. Dr. Dun-

ning S. Wilson having been elected Secretary for two years

has another year to serve.
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The Society of Physicians and Surgeons held its annual

electi if officers January 19. Dr. Claude G. Hoffman was

elected President; Dr. Vernon Robins, Vice President; Dr.

Charles W. Hibbitt, Treasurer, and Dr. W. C. L. Pearcefull,

Secretary.

Dr. Guy P. Grigsby, of Bardstown, has Located in Louis-

ville.

Dr. William Bailey, Presidenl of the State Board of

Health, lias been seriouslj ill at his home in Louisville for

several weeks.

Dr. William A. Keller, of Louisville, lias returned from St.

Louis, when- he attended the Bowlers' convention.

Dr. Edward Wells, of Irvine, is visiting in Mt. Sterling.

\)v. F. W. Hinitl has returned to Danville after spending

sc\ era! days in Louisville.

Dr. Benjamin Bayless, of Louisville, is in Vienna taking a

special emirs, in medicine.

Dr Edward -I. Richey, of Louisville, is spending ten days

in Florida.

Dr. Lucian Heizer, of Bowling Green, visited Dr. .1 W
Heizer in New Ilavon.

Dr. M. 11. teaman, of Louisville, was the guesl of Mr. and

Mrs. J. TT. Teaman in Henderson.

Dr. Ezra Witherspoon, of Louisville, has returned Prom

Florida, where he spent Beveral weeks.

Di i
1 Greenwell lms returned to New Haven after a

short visit to Louisville.
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Dr A, B. Stoops, of Mt. Sterling, has gone to Florida to

spend the remainder of the winter.

Dr. William D. Powell has returned to his home in Har-

rodsburg iafter a visit to his relatives at Cumberland (lap.

Dr. A. C. Overall and Mrs. Overall, of Mt. Washington

visited Mr. and Mrs. Asa Overall in High Grove.

Dr. Segui O'Brien, who has been living in the West for

the past year, is expected home to he the guest of his mother

in Louisville.

Dr. C. R. Martin, of New Castle, left for Florida to spend

the remainder of the winter.

Dr. Ellis Duncan, Coroner of Louisville, has returned from

a two weeks' fishing trip in Florida.

Dr. William Cheatham, of Louisville, has gone to New York

for a short stay.

Dr. Bernard Asman, now of Hot Springs, Ark., has returned

to Louisville to deliver his scheduled leetnres in the University

of Louisville.

Dr. Robert Pirtle, of Louisville, who has been ill at his

home, has again resumed his professional duties.

Dr. J. T. Dunn, of Louisville, has returned from a trip to

Florida.

Dr. Thomas Hays, of Louisville, is spending the remainder

of the winter on the Gulf Coast.

MARRIAGES.

Dr. Clay L. Nichols to Miss Effie Duckwall, both of

Louisville, December 21.



News Items ill

Dr. II I'

1

. Litchfield, recently an interne in the Louisville

City Hospital, now of Houston, Texas, to .Miss Rose Leibovitz.

of Louisville, Decemher 25, in New Orleans.

DEATHS.

Dr. John L. Hale, of Wickliffe, died in Cairo, ill., Decem-

ber 30, aged 75 years.

Dr. J. \V. K. Parker, of Somerset, died ai his home Decem-

ber 18, from pneumonia, aged 87 years.

Dr. William J. Hodges, of Pineville, died January I from

injuries sustained in a railroad accident, aged !> years.

Dr. William K. Cherry, of Morgantown, died at Ids home

December 13 from appendicitis, aged 35 years.

Dr. W. T. Grissom, of Bliss, died ou Sunday, January I,

aged 51 years.

Dr. B. J. li. Tilton died at Carlisle, after a year's illness
:

January 6, aged Tit j ears.

Dr. \V \V. Ranshaw died at Mammoth Cave, January I
s

.

aged 40 years.

Dr. Walter T. Roberts, of Louisville, died at St. Joseph's

Infirmary January 2-4, from uremia, aged 51 years.

I\ Doubt.

"Did you have appendicitis?" said the insurance man.

"Well," answered the skeptic. "] was operated on, bul 1

never fell sure whether ii was a case of appendicitis or a case

oT professional curiosity " Washington star.
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BOOK AOKNOWLE1X ! M ENTS.

The Practice of Surgery. By James O. Muinford, M. I)..

Instructor in Surgery in the Harvard Medical School. Oc-

tave of 1015 .pages, with 682 illutsrations. Philadelphia

and London: W. B. Saunders Company, 1910, Cloth, $7.00

net; half morocco, $8.50 net.

Primer of Hygiene. By John W. Ritchie, Professor of Biology,

College of Williaim and Mary, Virginia, and Joseph S. Cald-

well, Professor of Biology, George Peabody College for

Teachers, Tennessee, illustrated by Karl Hassmann and

Hermann Heyer. Cloth. Price, 40 cents net. Pages, 184,

with 113 illustrations. Yonkers-6n-Hudson, N. Y. : World

Book Co., 1910.

A TextJ3ook of Pathology. By Joseph McFarland, M. D.,

Professor of Pathology and Bacteriology in the Medieo-

Chirurgical College of Philadelphia; Second Edition. Oc-

tavo of 856 pages, with 437 illustrations, some in colors.

Philadelphia and London :W. B. Saunders Company, L910.

Cloth. $5 net; half morocco, $6.50 net.

The Care and Training of Children. By Le Grand Kerr,

M .D., author of ''Diseases 'of Children," etc. Cloth. Price,

75 cents net. Pages, 233. New York : Funk & Wagnalls Co.,

1910.

A Text-Book of General Bacteriology. By Edwin O. Jordan,

Ph. D., Professor of Bacteriology, in the University of Chi-

cago and in Rush Medical College. Second revised edition,

octavo of 594 pages, illustrated. Philadelphia and London:

W. B. Saunders Company, 1910. Cloth, $3 net.

The Practical Medicine Series, under the general editorial

'charge of Gustavus P. Head, M. D., and Charles L. Mix,

Mix, M. D. Volume ix. Skin and Venerial Diseases, Miscel-

laneous Topics ; edited by W. L. Baum, M. D., and Harold

X. Mover, M. D. Pages, 245, illustrated. Cloth, $1.25. The

Year Book Publishers, Chicago.
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A Manual or Disi oi mm Nose, Throat, wi> Bar.Bj

E. Baldwin Gleason, .M.I).. Pro! ssor of Otology al the

Medico-Ohirurgica] College, Philadelphia. Second revised

edition. L2mo. of 563 pages, profusely illusl ated. Phila

delphia and London: W. I'». Saunders O mpany, 1910. Flex

ible leather, $2.50 net,

Prini [PLi -it Pi bk Hi \i.i ii. A Sim pi i' Texl Book on Hygiene

Presenting the Principles Punda Qiental to the Conservation

of Individual and Community Health. By Thomas I). Tuttle,

M.l>. Secretary and Executive Officer of the State Board

of Health of Montana. Cloth. Price, 50 cents net. Yonkers

on-Hudson, X. Y.: World B iok I ... 1910.

Studies upon Leprosy; Notes on the study of Histories of

Li pers Prom the Standpoinl of Transmission. By Donald II.

Cm- ie. A Contribution to tin' Study of li.it Leprosy, l>>

Donal II. Currie and I [arry T. Hollmann. Washington Gov-

ernment Prini ing < >ffice, I'M I

.

PAINFUL WD PERSPIRING FEET.

Change as often as convenienl Prom one pair of slmes to

another. Sponge occasionally with alcohol, or, -till better, a

5 or 10 per cent, solution of salicylic acid in alcohol. Bathing

the feet at nighl in a solution f permanganate of potassium is

also serviceable. A dusting powder composed of alum, boracic

aiud and talcum is very agreeable. Chilblains are usually re-

lieved by painting with a strong solution id' iodine. Ooi as should

lif extirpated during the pleasanl m nths of early summer.—
The .Medical Summary.

Tuberculosis of the vertebrae tnus! be remembered
'•"iil'r nt id with partial paralysu or paraplegia.

Carious teeth, especially one "I' the lower molars, may
'.rive rise tn earache, ami this condition should always be

looked for if an examniation fails to disclose ;m\ aural in

('animation.
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CALENDAR,

JEFFERSON COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets in the "Ather-
ton" February 6, 13, 20 and 27.

DR. V. E. SIMPSON President
DR. A. L. PARSONS , PresidentsDR. W. B. GOSSETT / ' e ^reMO 'erus

DR. H. N. LEAVELL Treasurer.
DR. DUNNING S. WILSON Secretary

LOUISVILLE CLINICAL SOCIETY; meets at the Gait House Feb-
ruary 14 and 28.

DR. J. A. FLEXNER President
DR. ARGUS D. WII.UIOTH Treasurer
DR. G. B. JENKINS Vice President
DR. H. J. FARBACH Secretary

LOUISVILLE SOCIETY OF MEDICINE; meets lat the Gait House
February 3.

DR. W. A. BOLLING President
DR. C. B. SPALDING Vice President
DR. RICHARD T. YOE Treasurer
DR. W O GREEN Secretary

LOUISVILLE SOCIETY OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS; meets
at the Tavern Club February 16.

DR. C. G. HOFFMAN President
DR. VERNON ROBINS Vice President
•JR. CIIAS. \V. HIBBITT Treasurer
DR. A. C. L. PBARCEFULL Secretary

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY; meets at the Tavern Club
February 3 and 1 <

.

DR J. GARLAND SHERRILL President
DR J ROWAN MORRISON Vice President
DR. FRANK C. SIMPSON Secretary and Treasurer

WEST END MEDICAL SOCIETY; mieets at the Old Inn February
14.

DR I. A. ARNOLD President
OR. H. L READ Vice President
DR JOHN K. FREEMAN Secretary and Treasurer

CENTRAL KENTUCKY MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets in Stanford,
Ky., April 2 0, 1911.

CENTRAL ECLECTIC MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; mieets in Rich-
mond, Ky., November 14, 191 1.

MULDRAUGH HILL MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets in Elizabethtown,
Ky., August 10, 1911.

EAGLE VALLEY MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets in Sanders, Ky., May
10, 1911.

SOUTH WESTERN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in Paducah,
Ky., May, 1911.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets in Versailles,

Ky., April 14, 1911.

KENTUCKY STATE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in Paducah,
Ky., 1911.

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in Los Angeles, Cal.,

June 2 7-3 0, 1911.
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SUPPURATIVE MIDDLE-EAR DISEASE

i:v H \i;i;is KELLY, M. I).,

LOUISVJ.L.L.E. KV

I have li sen this subjeel because it is the eormnoii gr

upon which the general practitioner and the aural surg

mosl frequently m et; in fact, nearly all of these cases coane

under the hands 1
f the genera] pra ititioner for treatmenl Long

before they are Been bj those doing sp cial work. I thou

ii would be a matter of interesl to discuss this subjeel with

you, and to find how these cases are handled i>.\ the general

practil ioner.

In order thai we may more perfectly understand the situa

tint), let us, far a moment, review th anatomy of the tympanic
cavity.

The tympanum, or middle ear, is in immediate relation with
some of the mosl imp rtanl structur s of the human economy.
Above, we have the brain

;
internally, the labyrinth

; externally,

»i before the Louisville Societj • >! Medicine
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the drum membrane; posteriorly, the mastoid cells; on its lower

wall, the jugular vein and the internal carotid artery; on its

anterior surface, the Eustachian tube, whieh is the draniage

for the middle ear, communicating with the posterior wall of

the pharynx. When we recognize that this cavity is entirely

lined with mucous membrane, there is no great difficulty in

understanding why inflammation of the tympanum is so com-

mon. "Tympanitis is found to exist in, approximately, 70

per cent, of all cases of ear disease, and the importance of a

proper consideration of these cases is further enhanced by

the fact that the evil iconsequences of tympanitis may be more

numtt'ous and tmore serious than those of any other class of

aural affections. Not only may the function of the organ be

impaired by diminished mobility of the sound-transmitting

apparatus, but, in many instances, important neighboring

structures may suffer from extension of the inflammation and

even life may be in danger."

Many classifications of middle ear inflammations have been

given, but the one which chiefly interests us is the purulent,

and this one will be discussed by us this evening.

Histologic considerations predetermine the fact that all

acute inflammations of the middle ear must primarily be of

the so-called catarrhal type whenever the morbid influence

be only mechanical or thermal. If, on the other hand, the dis-

turbing agent be virulent bacteria, or if the powrers of local re-

sistance be reduced, a purulent inflammation will result.

Causation. Recognizing the importance predisposing in-

fluences of acute and chronic inflammations of the naso-

phrynx, and also the generally accepted view of pathologists

that there can exist a purulent exudative process without the

presence of pyogenic bacteria, or, at least, without it being

possible to demonstrate their presence, it is nevertheless neces-

sary to (remember that such micro-organisms_can be found in

the secretions of the ear, and it is, therefore, necessary to look

upon every case of purulent otitis as bacterial in origin. Ee-

peated attacks of rhinitis, pharyngitis, tonsilitis, or the ex-

istence of abnormal tissue in the nose or throat, with conges-

tion of the tympanum, are favorable to an inflammation of the

middle ear. Certainly the tympanum is in ideal breeding

ground for bacteria. Warmth, moisture, protection and a
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proper degree of temperature are always present. Among

these bacteria are round the germs of pneumonia, influenza,

and the pus micro-organisms proper. In acute suppurative

eases, the pneuimococcus is isolated frequently in pure culture.

In chronk otorrhea a mixed infection is the rule, and the pre

dominant germ is the staphylococcus. Such organisms as the

pneumococcus and the influenza bacillus, which have occa-

sioned the acute outbreak, soon die off and are replaced by

secondary invasion of more potent bacteria.

Scarlet fever is a most fruitful source of purulenl otitis.

This disease acts with great virulence on the tympanic mucosa,

and in a very short time leaves its distinctive results on the

tympanic cavity. A recenl author lias likened its toxic effeel

on the middle car to post-scarlant inal nephritis, suggesting the

probability of a similar mode of origin.

The pathology of middle ear disease is essentially the

pathology of purulenl muccus degenerations in other parts of

the body. Under fh action of the various bacteria, pns cells

accumulate in greal numbers, and. instead of the deposition

of fibrin, there is a tendency to liquefaction of the exudate

through the solvent or peptonizing action of the pyogenic

germs. Chem 'taxis auses the leucocytes to leave the blood

vessels and attack the invading bacteria. In the ensuing

struggle, the leucocyte attempts to engulf and digest the

microbe, and restoration to health depends largely upon he

ability of the host to furnish a sufficienl number to overcome

the invading army of bacteria. Virulent micro-organisms

rapidly d sfcroy the ells; and it is the debris thai constitutes

the tympanic pus. Under the microscope the exudate shows

serum, leucocytes and bacteria.

The epithelium is firsl destroyed, and then the limes of

the middle ear, especially the incus. These ossicles, when
priwd of their periosteum, rapidly succumb, and oec

the middle ear chain is a \r\-y common feature of prolonged

suppuration of the tympanum. The drum always suffers from

ulceration and erosion. When pus forms in the tympanum,

the bitra-tympanic pr ssure upon the drum increases, and

m.s greater than the external air pressure, a bulging out-

ward of some portion of the membrane follows In conse
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quenoe of the decreased vitality of that portion of the mem-

brane, spontaneous rupture takes place, and through this per-

foration the pus finds its way into the outer air.

If suppurative inflammation of the middle ear could always

be confined to the tympanic cavity, the disease would only be

of interest in impairing the function of the sound-conducting

organs. It is only when the, pus breakfs its hounds that

serious symptoms are the sequelae. Among these may be men-

tioned mastoiditis, meningitis, and the various types of

cerebellar abscesses. Of course, after an involvement of the

middle ear of a purulent 'character, complete regeneration of

the anatomic structure is quite impossible, but it is remarkable,

under proper treatment, how much improvement will result

and how slightly the hearing is frequently involved.

The symptoms of this disease are quite characteristic. In

the acute type, excruciating pain in the ear is always in evi-

dence. Great depression is a constant factor and is always

present. Coincident with the disruption of the drum membrane
comes relief, and when the pain persists after-tympanic rupture,

Ave have likely a secondary involvement to deal with. Tn chil-

dren, fever, nausea and vomiting are constantly present, and

we will not go amiss if, in many icases where meningeal pro-

dromes are present, we will examine the ears.

Tuberculosis is a rather frequent cause of otitis media, and

this type of the disease is painless and progressive. The objec-

tive symptoms, as seen by the examiner, are redness and Out-

ward projection of the drum, usually accompanied by mastoid

tenderness.

In no branch of modern medical investigation have the

strides been more rapid than in purulent ear conditions. Since

1895, when Whiting wrote his masterly article on the mastoid,

up to the present time, this condition, both acute and chronic,

has been he subject of profound and intelligent scrutiny. I

am not sanguine in saying that modern otology holds out even

greater promise for future success in tin's disease, and it is

chiefly an accurate knowledge of the underlying causes which

has made this progress possible. Modern medical treatment

has practically reduced the dangers of secondaries to a small

percentage of their original number, and modern otological
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surgery is doing wonders in the treatmenl of these troubles

when llicy ha" c passed the danger Line.

Treatment. In acute cases, drj bteal applied to the

ear frequently relieves the pain. Ii is unwise to us.' moisture

in the auditory canal, as nearly all of these menstra arc simplj

breeding -rounds I'm- bacteria. Do no! delay incision of the

ear drum. It is a simple process, and will frequently afford

relief in a. manner which is quite marvelous. I believe if

paracentesis were more frequently employed by the general

practitioner, chronic otitis media would wellnigh become a

thing of the past. It is these neglected acute cases which he-

come chronic and are followed by such serious and destructive

results. In paracenic- :

s. have your incision large enough to

establish free drainage, (.'real relief frequently follows the

genera] irirgation of an acutely inflamed tympanum with

some moist, antiseptic, irrigating Quid. Boric acid is probably

the hest.

When the disease heroines chronic, it follows the general

line of suppurative treatment in nil parts of the body. Dench

has recently been using a solution of formalin, 1-1000, and has

achieved most brillianl results. Frequently these cases re-

cover under rational, persistenl antiseptic treatment. Per-

sonally, T like the use of alcohol, gradually increasing its

strength and being largely governed in its use by the progress

of the patient. Diluted alcohol, containing boric acid in vary

ing strength, dropped info the ear e\rry day, has certainly

worked wonders in many cases which 1 have treated. Richards,

who is doing considerable work along this line, recently stated :

"Cases of chronic otorrhea, under the persistent use of anti-

septic medication, may never become perfectly well, topically.

but this type of treatment so reduces the infectious process that

secondary brain and sinus involvm 'nf have almost become a

thin? of the past." Surely no greater recommendation of any
type of treatmenl could he desired than this, considering the

national reputation of the man quoted above.

Dry treatment has never appealed to me. The powders he

come caked in the ear. and seriously interfere with the drainage,
which is in itself a point always to he wished for in this char
neler of disease.

As to the more extensive surgical procedures which are
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employed in the treatment of chronic otorrhea, they are essen-

tially a subject for the specialist and hold no interest for the

general practitioner.

Atherton Building

SEXUAL EDUCATION/1

BY H. J. FARBAC'H, M. D.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.,

Whether animal life as we see it today, is a Utter stage of

a series of evolutionary changes that had their beginning in

a one cell animal or whether the different forms of animal

life are the results of a spontaneous creation does not influence

the fact that the first basic law of animal life is self-protection

and the second one is the propagation of the species.

About the latter, due either to the will of an omnipotent

being or the result of generations of natural and sexual selec

ion, each individual animal from man to the lowest form has

incorporated within its being, bred in every cell of its body

the inherent desire to propagate. And this same desire,

either by the will of this omnipotent being or the result of

centuries of natural and sexual selection is inspired, ae-

cenuated, by a sense of deep and profound pleasure that reaches

its highest development in man.

Thai such a thing, with beyond the shadow of a doubt, has

more bearing on our church, our society, even our state, than

all others things combined should lie so shamefully neglected

was the incentive of this paper.

In the early dawn of civilization when each and every one

of our progenitors had to gather and fight for his own sus-

tenance, had to be at all times on the alert and prepared for at-

tacks from the animals and reptiles of his period, beside which

he was a mere pigmy; at this time the sense of self-protection

was the most predominating. But, as he learned that co-

operation, that by working in harmony with his fellow man he

could conquor the most powerful of his enemies, that with his

neighbor's assistance he coidd build a home that was com-

fortable and more secure, it was but a step farther for there

to be born in him a regard for this neighbor. That his neighbor

* Read before the Louisville Clinical Society
I
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or neighbors should come to lii.^ rescue al the peril of their

own lives planted in the mind ot primevaJ man the seed of

sympathy and friendship. This instincl was primarily one ol'

self-protection because in protecting his neighbor he was in-

directly protecting himself. Bul the security gained by this

banding together soon developed a feeling other than that of

physical safely. Men who firsl joined forces lo drive away

beast and kill reptile soon found pleasure iu the retelling of

the hunt. In ilif talk around the evening fire one man found

some other man that he liked to listen to better than the others.

lie always selected a .seat near this man in the evenings.

Naturally they were together in the hunt and he soon found

that lie would take a greater risk for this man's life than for

the others. Just why, he did not know, but in his developing

mind he was laying the foundation of society. When if hap

pened that this friend was killed he experienced a feeling new
to him. It was true that numerous other neighbors had been

turn to pieces iii his presence, bul with the death of this man
he had lost his first friend. And as he looked upon this dead

friend he realized that he had lost something. A thing that was

untangible but nevertheless meant a great deal to him. As he

grieved over this loss there came to him a new thought, in-

distinct, undescrdble, but comforting, that at some tune in the

future be would be able to explain to this dead friend that he

tried his best to save his life.

These were the first, the crudest, the basic principles upon
which our great institutions of state, society ami elmreli are

founded. As man developed lie developed these institutions.

Greater numbers gave a greater protection until the time

came when he was u i Longer the hunted but the hunter. Ft

these times remote to our presenl day there has been less and

less need ( >f this physical protection until today it is practically

nil. Evolution lias so modified this basic principle in man that

today we see only interesting remnants of what was at one

time man's greatesl heritage.

Thus we firsl find man a creature of aborheal habits, not of

choice, bul t<\' necessity. The enormous chest and powerful

arms of the Paleolytic human prove this No other animal of

this period could climb trees or travel by them as gwdftly as he,
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therefore they were his refuge. Prehistoric man as we know
him did not live in trees, hut in protected caves. Each fartnly

consisting of the male and female and very few children lived

apart. But as he learned the advantages of association and

co-operation he naturally desired to live near his fellow being.

At first it was just two, three, or four families, later this num-

ber increased until a tribe or elan was formed with a leader

for each. This leader was by force of circumstances the most

powerful man and the craftiest hunter. Soon his old enemies,

the beast and the reptile, began to fear and avoid him. Being

secure from these, his greatest source of physical danger, he

began to observe other things conductive to comfort and health.

In the past he had been called upon by neighboring clans to

help combat some mutual enemy; that enemy dispersed he

visited with the clan and noted that his neighbor had a more

advantageous site for dwelling than he. This he discussed

with his own people on his return home and a decision was
reached that the clan would move to these better quarters also.

This movement was repulsed by the other and thus strife, not

between man and beast, but between man and man, had its

beginning. In those days numbers counted most. The larger

tribe always defeated the smaller one. Attention was turned

then by a natural law to the increase of the individual family.

The female, who played a small part before, now commended

attention as a producer of fighters.

On hunting expeditions, or in the times of war man's slowly

developing mentality took note of certain peculiar natural

phenomena and he began to associate victory or defeat with

these. Things he could not understand awed him and he gave

to them a certain supernatural power, but with that instinct,

which still is inherent in the human race, he tried with his

finite mind to grasp the infinite. In his endeavor to compre-

hend the mysteries and wonders of nature he clothed them

with the imagery of his crude mind and they became to him

living things like himself. The mystery of life entered early

in the narrow and superstitious mind of this primitive man.

Procreation, the co-relation of the sexes, followed as it was by

the birth of a new being, was the greatest as well as the most

frequent of the mysteries that was about him. An act that
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had been bul a pure animal instincl became a thing of rev

erenee to him. "Naturallj be learned to regard mosl highly

thai which doI only afforded him the greatesl pleasure and

the greatesl good, but which appeared to him as the mosl

powerful and the mosl incomprehensible, and thus it was thai

he came to loot upon the generative power as superior to aughl

else.'' It formed the basis of Ins religion, i1 was the motive

power of his government. Every thing associated with the

creal tve acl \\ as sacred to him. fn our ancienl history of Egypt,

Babolyn, Greece and Rome we si ill see, with all the greal

advancement man had made a great deal if reverence for

things sexual. Temples were buill in every large city and

the greatesl ceremonies of the year held in the honor of the

male and female gods who were the embodiment of love and

the cretive power. The old testamenl of the Christian bible

states plainly that the greatest curse that could be, visited

upon a woman was sterility and we find women today praying

In some saint to guard and protect their unborn off-spring.

The words used to designate the generative organs and the

sexual aet were sacred words to these people. They were free

from all lewdness and sensuality. They meant to them the

greatesl gifl of the Supreme Being. How many mothers of

today have tried to keep the old testament a sealed book for

her children, because she thoughl it was improper reading for

them. Queer paradox is it not.' Improper reading in the defi-

nition of her religion. And right here we can put our finger

on the most potenl source of our trouble. The best elements

of civilization backed by a sense of false pride and false

modesty have allow,, 1 a I'ew Vulgar, obscene people to debase

and defile the most sacred ,,f things. There has developed

within the human mind a sense that has been called delicacy.

To mr in most instances this means the avoidance of the truth

ami the desire to escape responsibility.

At the beginning of the christian era it is true the Romans

had by their ex, -ess and dissipation losl sight of the true pr n

ciples of their religion and the temples that at the height of

Roman power were the siles intense religious feeling, had been

converted into houses oJ licentiousness and brothel. The

Christian religion with its teachings of modesty ami puritj if
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womanhood was a complete reversal of this. An abhorence

was taught of all things licentious and lewd. The generative

organs and the sexual act were surrounded by a sanctity,

shrouded by a sweet mystery that was adorable. But in the

time that followed to the masses of the people the sacredness

of these things has been lost. The mention of these today is

considered vulgar and is frowned upon by all respectable (?)

people. To the young and adolescent not only their discus-

sion is prohibited because it is unbecoming a lady <or gentle-

man, but it is taught that the mere thought is degrading. From

the age of five to fifteen there is nothing half so ineresting,

nothing that will receive the undivided attention and per-

sonal application as will the knowledge of things sexual.

Proper instruction has been denied the majority of our chil-

dren. Instead of the parents taking it upon themselves to lay

the hasis of a clean moral life they have allowed prudishness

to interfere to the extent that the boy or girl gets his or her

information, for information they will have, from some

ignorant or vicious source. The increasing prostitution, male

and female with its co-existing increase of veneral diseases,

the increase in precentage of illegitimate births, the increase

of divorce and unhappy and unfruitful marriages show the

results of such education. I do not wish to create the impres-

sion that I believe that all sexual indiscretion can he stamped

out by proper sexual education, but I do think that parents,

who feel that it is their duty to give their child or children

the best practical and esthetic education, they can, should not

neglect the one part of an education that means more than

all the rest, and, too, when the imparting of this knowledge

draws parent and child so much closer together. Because it is

the parent, especially the mother, that should impart in a

proper manner, to the child the information he so eargerly de-

sires.

The mother is the child's supreme parent. At vai'ious points

in zoological evolution we see the functions we designate as

maternal functions assued largely by the male. But it is not in

this that the male appears in the best light. He is prominent

in the early stages of courtship and impregnation, but after

conception it is he that must forage and protect. In the world
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of business and science man can and does i imand renown

and admiration, bul in the home, the cradle of the cation, he

is i be lesser Lighl

.

The psychic as well as the physical nature of a child de

pends largely on his inheritance and the maternal influence of

Ins early life. The mental activity if a child begins a1 an early

age and this activity is generally manifested by his desir<

knowledge aboul elementary things. One of the firsl of these

desires is to know where children come from. No question

could be more natural. In his rapidily developing mind he

conceives in a way thai the chick comes fr the egg, thai

the apple comes from the tree, the berry from the bush, the

flower from the bud, where then did he come from. The

answers to this question are, perhaps, as Duemerous as the

children themselves. Every one is familiar with the story of

the stork, tli doctor's satchel, the milkman and Santa

clause. I'.ni is h righl to tell the child these fairy tales? I

believe not, because it does one thing thai parents rarely realize

and that is it destroys the child's confidence and faith in its

mother. At a very early age the child learns the true source of

babies and thru he knows thai Ins m tther in answer to a ques-

tion aboul a simple fad told him a lie and with this dis-

covery In r sweetest influence over him is lost forever. We are

asked at what age should a mother impart this knowledge?

• lust as soon as the child becomes iiisistrnt for an answer to

Ins question. It is strange how each parent thinks that their

child is too young and innocenl to have any thoughl of such

things. Bui it makes no difference how carefully you rais

eluld, how closely you protected him from all outside in-

fluence this early desire \'"v knowledge of things sexual is

ever present and a single word or gesture will render all the

guarding useless.

The latent feeling of most parents is that sex is evil and

that to impart knoweldge of it to their children is necessarily

imparting evil knowledge. Nothing could he more erroneous.

The child's questions are natural and harmless and should he

answered in as free and lovable manner as they are asked.

of course it would he ridiculous to talk to a child of from

four to six as you would to a grown person, bul give him the
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knowledge iu such a manner that he ean grasp it and under-

stand. The question of s,ex need not enter into these early

lessons at all. The egg or the flower, things the young mind

can comprehend, can be used in explaining the laws of re-

production. Another question that often confronts the mother

is what names or names to use in designating the generative

organs. It seems strange to me why a spade should not be

called a spade here as in any other part of the body. Here

again the question of vulgarity arises. Teach the child to re-

gard them as vulgar and evil and it will be vulgar, but teach

these names as he is taught the names of bibical characters.

Teach him that these are sacred and the greatest potential for

good and not evil and he will regard them in his latter life as

he does the holy trinity. He hears these names used in

blasphemy and disrespectively by the mean and vulgar, but

it never reflects on his estimation of these holy personages, it

rather lowers, as it should, his respect for the blasphemers. And
the same can be true of names given to the generative organs

if he is taught in the proper manner. Answer then the child's

first questions in a manner that he will understand and en-

courage the boy or girl to hold free discourse of these sub-

jects with his mother. The mother will find no emabrrassment

whatever in talking to her child in a sweet and beautiful man-

ner of these tilings if she begins early in the life of the child,

but let her wait until the boy or girl is almost her physical

equal, entering or about to enter the stage of puberty and if

then she attempts to have her first talk with the child, it is

sure to be embarrassing to both parent and child and as is

true in a number of instances the child may already be belter

informed in an improper manner than the parent.

The proper sexual education of a child shovdd consist then

of first, the explanation id the source of babies, then the

names of the generative organs and the instilling of the true

sacredness of the creative act and throughout it all encourage

the confidence of the child by a free discussion of these things

and a truthful answer of his or her questions. Learn them

to come to the parent for their sexual information and not

to some older vicious companion or servant. A child, especially

the girl should receive a full explanation of the stage of
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pubertj and the physical changes thai take place al thai time

fully a year or better two years before the tdme of such a

change. Tins education which is a mother's priviL

and dut\ should qoI be technical. Jt sould be of pri-

vate and intimate uature and she should teach the child thai

its intimate relation with her is the same as the intimate rela

i ion of all 3 oung things to their mothers.

Up to the time of puberty the child's sexual rgans are to

him simply organs of excretion, bul as the psychic as well as

the physical changes of puberty begin to manifesl them

selves he musl be taughl the sexual! side of the question. In

the case where the child is a boy perhaps tins ran be besl ac-

complished by tin' father or family physician. The mother

who has taughl these first Lessons by a botanical or elementary

zoological illustration will find it an easy matter to explain

the human anatomj and physiology to the older child. Up
to the stage of puberty the boy and girl have been practically

on an equal basis, bul with this advenl and its subsequenl

changes they must be dealt with along different lines. To

the boy musl be taughl the significance of the secretion and

the seminal emissions and to the girl those of the ovaries and

uterus and menstration. IF a proper respect has been taughl

the child for his organs it will exert a strong influence againsl

any undesirable tampering with them at this period when his

mind is so persistently directed toward them.. For con

venience let us consider the education of the boy and uirl

during puberty and adolesence s parately.

The inothe;- bas served her usefulness as a sexual educator

for the hoy when lie has reached the age of puberty, bul her

instruction in the past makes it easy for the lather or the doc

tor to begin where she stops. The secretion if semen and its

ejaculation having been explained he should be instructed

concerning masturbation and sexual perversion. The young
male human is Like the young male of all animals arduous and

amorous and being denied the natural satisfaction bis new ap

petite craves il inevitably would follow thai he would resort

to the unnatural, masturbation and pervertion. Bul the boj

thai has been taughl a proper regard Tor Ins sexual apparatus

and the creative act is readdv controlled when a proper e\
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planation of this abnormal tendency is given. 1 believe it is

best to talk to this boy in a straight, forward, open, above

board manner. He has reached the age when, especially if

he lives in a city, he hears all sorts of miraculous and impos-

sible tales concerning tilings sexually. If he has been fully

and properly instructed about the true state of affairs these

alluring tales for the most part will fall on deaf ears.

Nocturnal emissions and their cause should be explained to

him, the truth should he told him about masturbation. Many
a boy has lived in a state of dread and anguish that his dis-

organized his whole nervous system becaues of the awful

things, impotency, insanity,etc, that he had been taught fol-

low early masturbation. These falsehoods have made a very

fruitful field for the quacks. Rather curb and control the

tendency toward masturbation by promises and not by threats.

Teach him that this and the pervertion of the young are

practiced by the class of people that use poor grammer and bad

manners, in other words that it is the boys of little or no re-

finemenl and bad disposition that do not curl) and control this

desire. That you can abolish masturbation between the ages

of fifteen and twenty completely I do not believe. The sexual

instinct is strong in this vigorous young man and the mental

control that conies with later years has not developed fully

enough at this age. After he has passed the stage of puberty,

has experienced an orgasm he naturally views the female in

a new light, and it i>s at this time that a few well directed

lectures will save this future citizen many an hour of pain

and remorse and from, the practical side many a dollar.

Statistics show that fully seventy-five per cent, of men who
reach the age of twenty-five have or have had some veneral

disease. An idea is current among the laity that a boy will

not be healthy or fully developed if he does not hold inter-

course during the adolesence, and in numerous instances

fathers have encouraged their sons to do this even to the extent

of taking them to houses of prostitution. That this idea is not

only false, but productive of great harm we all know. A boy

should be taught that the most honorable and noble thing

he could accomplish would be to meet his bride in as pure

moral way as he expects her to meet him. This statement
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will no doubl call forth ;i greal deal of ridicule from the

thoughtless and be hailed as an impossible ideal by even the

thinkers. 15ul il is uol such an impossible thing. Remember

Hint at the age of puberty we have a atal stale thai is

more susceptible to presistanl and forceful suggestion than at

.-
1 1

1

_\ other time in man development. The religious teachers

of old recognized this Pad and made it the time thai they con

centrated their religious instruction and held their confirms

tions. Ideas properly instituted a1 this time are never forgot-

ten and instead of teaching a hoy that he would not lie a

normal man if he did not indulge in promiscuous interc iurse,

teach him that he will he a better, stronger man physically and

mentally it' he abstain Erom this. Every boy has ambitions

and desires above his present state and T believe thai men of

experience will hear me out when I say thai proper instruc-

tion in things sexual at this time of the boy's life will bear

golden fruit in his manhood. Id is this time of life that faith

and hope reign almost supreme, show this hoy the ravages

of gonorrhea and syphilis, tell him what they mean to his

future wife and children, let the physician explain how the

innocent bride and new horn hahe are maimed and killed by

latent gonorrhea and I say t i you that this same boy will lies

late ami think before he blindly follows a sexual impulse.

Striving for the ideal, hut recognizing at the same lime thai

we cann'ol overcome the inheritence of ages in a fortnight,

let lis teach this boy some prophylaxis. If he is going to do

these things, then let him use every precaution to prevent

veneral disease. The statistics published in different naval

reports in the pasl few years show what can he done by

prophylaxis in the conquest of veneral disc;iv. s The nse of

antiseptics againsl gonorrhea immediately after intercourse

and of mercurial ointments within a few hours; i I' il does not

improve his norma] character it will at leasl tend to Lessen the

penalities levied against the innocent wife and hahe.

Then. too. lei the fact he universally known that every

man contemplating marriage should go to his physician and

have a heart-todieart talk' with him. If he has suffered from

any veneral disease in the past have the doctor make sure that

lie has been cured. Then let that doctor i splain to him in plain
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unvarnished language the bride's position in the bridal cham-

ber. She has not gained the carnal knowledge in the past

that the groom has. In the majority of instances her lack of

knowledge of these things is worse than pitiable. Explain to

this young man that what was to him an inherent instinct

must be a thing of education to her and that the happiness of

many a home is ruined forever in he first week of married life.

He must not treat his bride as he did the last prostitute he had

knowledge of. He has at his mercy a pyschic potential that

if properly handled will be the greatest blessing of his life,

but if imporperly will make his home a hollow shell of pre-

tense. And the doctor who does not take advantage of the

opportunity thus afforded him on making this a greater and

better world does not deserve the name of physician.

At the age of from fourteen to sixteen when womanhood

begins to manifest itself, the properly reared girl is able to

comprehend a full explanation of her developing sexual organs

and their co-existing physical manifestation and influences.

The girl at puberty is generally less conscious of her sexual

nature than a boy, but the risk she runs in consequence of this

ignorance are infinetly greater. It is the duty of the girl's

-mother to have won her complete confidence by this time of

life and it is imperative that she now teach her the significance

and importance of menstruation. We will take it for granted

that the mother has prepared her daughter for the first ap-

pearance of the menstrual flow. Its manifestation should not

produce a sense of shame or fear, but rather one of pride and

joy. It is the crown of womanhood. We have been told that

the ordinarily healthy woman can disregard the menstrual

period, but when statistics show that fully fifty per cent, of

women -are not ordinarily hearthy, the importance of proper

conduct at such times is evident. The girl should know that

good health is the most valuable thing to her and that in the

majority of instances her health depends on normal menstrua-

tion. At this time each month she should rest and avoid any-

thing that would tend to derange her regularity. In my opinion,

the young girl beginning to menstruate should not be allowed

to over exert herself mentally or physically. Many a girl has

been injured for life by undue application to her studies at
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tins time. Experience has shown thai il would be far better

to drop all studies, ever for a year, until the flow is well

established in instances where there was anj troubh in this

regard. This girl will then come back and accomplish things

in ;i happy manner and in a shorl tim itdistance the girl who

did not take the needed rest. Some of the so-called emancipa

tors of the female sex have declared thai w iman is the physical

and mental equal of man and point bo the savage female to

prove tins ascertion. Bui they Tail to take note of the fad thai

(lie savage woman, ignorant as she is. appreciates her weakness

and susceptibility at certain peri ids and that she does take

her rest at such times. Strange as it may seem sexual invalidism

prevails among the white women only.

I do Q'Ol wish to create the impression that woman is not

fitted for higher education. That question has been settled.

Hut woman has her peculiar sp cial needs, as has man, and

then the influence of strain and stress n their more sensitive

natures, their more finely balanced nervous system must not he

disregarded, especially when these women are to become the

mothers of our children. That statement that paternity is a

mere incident in the life of man and why sh iuld maternity be

moil' to a woman could have been made only by a person who

never knew a true mother. Society ami so-called advanced

civilization has and may try to direct womans ideas and ambi-

tions in other channels, hut ultimately she comes hack In the

home and children. Whether this is the crime that some

emaciated, antiquated females claim il is or not. it is woman's

inheritance and can not he denied. And it is here that future

education can and will do so much for woman.

A mother's duty to her daughter is not completed when the

stage of puberty is passed. She may have taughl her as a

child the source of babies, she may have instilled in her a re\

erence and sense of sacredness for things sexual, she may have

taughl her and eared for her properly through the early months
of menstruation, bul the last and by far not the lest lesson

and perhaps the most delicate one to handle, is the ne of the

physical relation between the girl and her future husband.
The ign irance with which the average bride enters the bridal

Chamber is not only ahgmeful, hut it is a crime. The innocent
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young woman always risks a great deal when she enters mar-

riage. She truly knows very little of her husband, of her own

possibilities, of the great laws of love. Basing her deductions

on her home life, her association with companions, her ambi-

tions for the future, the young woman thinks she possesses a

certain character and she plans her future according. As a

French novelist puts it, "All the candor of faith is there, the

desires of inexperience, the need of a new life, the hopes of an

upright heart. She has all the faculties of love, she must love;

she has all the means of pleasure, she must be loved. Every-

thing expresses love and demands love; this hancf forms for

sweet caresses, an eye whose resources are unknown if it must

not say that it consents to be loved, a 'bosom which is motion-

less and useless without love, and will fade without having

been worshiped; these feelings that are so vast, so tender, so

voluptuous, the ambition of the heart, the heroism of passion.

She needs must follow the delicious rule which the law of the

world has dictated. That intoxicating part, which she knows

so well, which every thing recalls, which the day inspires and

the night commands, what young, sensitive, loving woman can

imagine that she shall not play it"

She marries and if she has not understood the physical re-

lation between man and wife, in the vast majority of cases

she finds she was mistaken about herself and the man she mar-

ried. As Fllis bas said, "certainly more rapes have been ef-

fected in marriage than outside of it." The man who appealed

to her in the light of her girlish fancy becomes absolutely re-

pulsive to her on physical contact. Out of her beautiful, happy

dream of life arises a black shape that menances her, every

hour, day and night, and where the marriage oath does not

bold her in the bonds of most unhappy servitude, she resorts

to divorce.

The contention has been brought forth that very few

mothers have the ability to properly discuss this phase of sexual

education with their daughters. Here then is the field for the

physician. Surely a mother feels that the man who brought

this child into the world can explain this thing to her. The

great slogan today is preventive medicine ; and I ask, is there

a greater field than this? Let this doctor describe fully the
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source and influence of sexual Eeeling. Lei biin, if you will,

explain to her the greal laws of Love.

You will saj i" me thai by so doing you arc robbing life

of its greatesl and sweetesl mystery and I will saj to you thai

by proper instruction you will Tint only make this .1 more beau

tiful thing, Inil you will lay the foundation Eor a happy and

useful lifo. When the time comes that a woman will lo >k al

a man in the same lighl that a man looks upon his bride to

day, when she will demand of the man the same things lie de

mands of her. when her education has been such that she

recognizes in the man she has aeeepted a male beincr whose

physical contact will not cause her 1" shrink and tremble, hut

rather complete her earthly happiness, will make her loolc

upon the creative net as the sacred thing it is and not as a

wifely duty, when that time arrives the world-wide questions

of prostitution and veneral diseases that are confronting us

today with their every increasing, far-reaching maliqrnnnev

will he of easy solution.

This task of sexual education is not a light or easy one.

Centuries of prudishness coupled with an inherent desire to

avoid the unpleasanl things in life even though they involve

our greatesl happiness has instilled in the minds of man. and

especially woman, a distaste Eor the discussion of the greal

problem, lint a change of all this is inevitable. The world

at large is slowly bul surely awkfining f'> the Eact. There have

been a Eew men in the past century that have devoted their

entire lives to this work. They have been persecuted and

prosecuted and their writings and publications have been ^us

pressed by governments and denied the public. Tn our own

country these men. who have fought the battle of this sexual

problem in the past few years, as the battle around the problem

of religion was Eoughl in the seventeenth century, have found

their greatesl field, lb-re they have nol ' n restricted and

each year sees an increased growth of the movement. The

pre^s. the pulpit, the physician, the teachers of humanity, are

recognizing the evil of ignorance and the pertinancy of en

Lightment.

Tn the future as m the past the physician musl be the

vanguard of public education, lb' has taughl the layman in
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the past that he must keep his food and water supply clean,

to screen his houses, the great value of fresh air and sunshine

and in the future he must teach him the great value and the

absolute necessity of sexual education. There is not a man
or woman who has reached maturity that will deny this neces-

sity and it behoves the physician, the alleviator and preventor

of pain and suffering, to stimulate these people to follow the

dictation of their own conscience.

TREATMENT OF SOME OF THE DISEASES OF THE
PROSTATE.

BY WILLIAM S, EHRICH, M. D.,

EVANSVILLE, IND.

In selecting this subject I am aware that there is nothing that

I can add to what has already been said and done in this line,

but I can perhaps give a resume of the opinions of those who

have added piece by piece to the knowledge of this great sub-

ject until what was not so long ago a wilderness is now a well

trodden pathway.

In an acute prostatitis there is but one important thing

to remember—hands off—rest the patient in bed. relieve the

pain, use hot or cold applications to the perineum, keep the

bowels open and the urine antiseptic and bland. This treat-

ment will control the vast majority of eases, but there are a few

that through virulence of infection or Avhat not go on to sup-

puration. Valentine recommends massage in these cases. He
says: "True, it is an unsurg'ical attempt to empty pus from

the adnexa through the urethra, yet there are enough success-

ful cases to justify the procedure." The writer feels that

there is a chance of causing a rupture of the abscess into the

rectum or into the surrounding tissues and thinks it more

conservative to do a prostatotomy in those cases where the

abscess shows no effort at spontaneous evacuation through the

urethra. In those cases that do tend to drain into the urethra

very gentle massage will undoudtedly be of service in com-

pletely expressing the contents.

The operation of prostatotomy is not a difficult one. After

making the incision, either median or inverted Y the prostate
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is exposed and through an opening in its capsule the finger

is thrust through the substance of the gland into the abscess

cavity which is emptied and packed lightly with gauze.

In chronic prostatitis we have an entirely differenl propo-

sition. 11 is of primal importance I i gel the posterior urethra

in as good condition as possible and for this many forms of

treatment arc advised. The method mosl successful in the

hands of the writer is copious irrigations of a weak boric

acid solution followed !i\ instillation of 25 per cent, argyrol

through a (inyon's catheter. The silver nitrate solution f Nov

ing boric acid docs not seem to acl so well.

Massage in this affection has never, in the experience of

the writer, been without good results. Bui as sour' claim thai

it tends t i spread the infection it may be well to say that

it should always he done on a bladder full of boric acid or

o\\ cyanide of mercury solution when ;ill the pus and m

tion can be expelled at once upon completion of the massage

by having the patient pass the solution through the natural

channel.

For hypertrophied prostate there are three courses open to

us: catheterization, palliative or indirect operation, and radical

operal ion.

Although it is claimed, that in the early stage of prostatic

hypertrophy much can lie done by massage, still these

patients sooner or later come to the point where there is some

obstruction to the urinary flow ami then the question arises

which of the foregoing methods shall we persue?

Tn very old men in whom an operation would probably

cause death catheterization is the only course to follow. Mayo
says, "the duration of catheter life averages from four to six

years," hut in these patients careful nso of the catheter will

often give them a fairly comfortable life Of course, in these

patients urinarj antiseptics, my choice of which is

hexaniet hlcnamina. must he used along with general tonic and

hygienic measures.

So far as the indirect operation of vasectomy, castration

etc.. go, die writer only mentions them to condemn them.

The indications for radical operation arc all of them the

result of obstruction to the urmarj out-flow, \ i/ : residual
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urine, total retention, cystitis caused by decomposition of the

residual urine tralbeeulated or sacculated bladder. 1 may
say here that one case that I examined showed per rectum,

but slight enlargement of the lateral lobes, while the cystoscope

gave the most typical picture of the trabeculated bladder, the

middle lobe was so large as to obscure the view of the ureteral

openings with the direct vision instrument.

As to the time to operate, Cabot says it should be under-

taken on the earliest evidence of urinary obstruction, long

before the habitual use of the catheter becomes necessary.

Tli is opinion is clearly in accord with that of the writer since

he can see nothing to be gained by procrastinating while the

vitality of the patient is at an ebb and the ordinary condition

grows from bad to worse. It is these cases of delayed opera-

tion that swell the mortality list of a procedure which of neces-

sity must be performed on an individual of advanced years.

Of the direct operations we have the suprapubic with or

without perineal drainage, the perineal, the combined and

the Bottini. The selection depends upon the position of the

prostate, bladder findings, and the operator himself.

Among the adherents of the perineal route are Young.

S\ms, Goodfellow, Watson and Wishard, while those who pre-

fer the suprapubic are Freyer. McGill, Fuller, Willy, Meyer

and Kalischer.

Of the perineal operations, the writer prefers that of Dr.

Hugh Young, whose object is to preserve the urethra and if

possible the ejaculatory bridge between the prostatic lobes.

This operation is especially useful in young men where the

loss of sexual power will finally lead to a mental condition

which is but little better for the patient that the original

prostatic condition. Young's tabidations as to sexual powers

are as follows: 50 to 60 years, 3 out of 4 erections normal;

60 to 70 years, erections in 10 out of 15 ; 70 to 80 years, erec-

tions in 4 out of 6. He claims that in the first 75 cases there

was no mortality. Tn this operation he makes the inverted

Y incision, dissects away the rectum, divides the recto-

urethralis muscle, and exposes the urethra which is opened

and a tractor inserted which pulls the prostate into the

wound. The capsule is opened and the enucleation of the
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lateral lobes made, the middle lobe is removed through the

wall of the lateral lobe.

W'ilh Meyer has recently described a technique Eor supra-

pubic prostatectomy which does away with the hand in the

rectum, but requires ;i large incision and the entire hand is

inserted into t lie bladder, otherwise it is the same as the

Puller operation.

As to the advantage of either route the results with

operators of equal skill are about alike. In the suprapubic

there is undoubtedly time saved, bul againsl this is the Eacl

that the urethra is almost always destroyed, there being qo

attempt made at saving it. There is more Erequenl occurrence

of epididymitis and the mortality is somewhal higher. Oue

point decidedlj in its favor is that it can be done in two

stages, which is of value iu septic eases which need drainage

of the bladder and iu those cases when' the shock of a com-

plete operation cannot be stood. The bladder can be opened

under cocaine infiltration if desired and after draining Eor .1

week or ten days the operation is then completed. Si Ear as

drainage is concerned, it has been proven thai the suprapubic

drain is equally as good its the perineal.

The Bottini operation lias a distinct place in those cases

which have an enlarged middle bar obstructing the urinary

How and Where from diabetes, inability to take an anaesthetic

or inability io stand the shock the more radical operation is

not to be advised.

309y2 Qpper Second St.

TRAUMATIC INJURIES To THE EYEBALL. 4

BY W. T. BRUNER M. 1>.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Generally speaking, traumatic injuries of the eye are like

traumatisms elsewhere, bul because of the importance of this

organ of vision and on a< unl <>r its peculiarity of structure.

there are certain features thai demand special attention.

I shall begin with the cornea, since il is the mosl exposed

Read before the West End Medical Society,
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part of the eyeball and is therefore, particularly liable to in-

jury. These injuries include lacerted, incised and punctured

wounds
;
pressure injury during instrumental delivery; burn

and scalds frostbite from excessive application of cold, etc.

Injuries to the cornea are generally followed by severe pam,

photophobia, lacrimation, pericorneal injection and reduction

in vision. There is a scratching sensation, leading the patient

to believe that a foreign body is present. The injured eye

should be examined by oblique illumination. Denuded areas

can be outlined accurately by the use of Hourescin solution.

Corneal injuries are peculiarly liable to be followed by in-

fection. This is particularly the case in the presence of

dacryocystitis. Deep wounds always leave a scar, which, if

located over the pupil, interferes with vision. Penetrating

wounds followed 'by loss of the aqueous huomr and sometimes

by prolapse of the iris, are chiefly of interest in connection

with the damage done to the iris, lens and deeper structures

of the eye. Patients with corneal injuries are clamorous for

relief and cocaine or alypin should be used. The conjunctival

sac should then be flushed with an antiseptic solution.

Penetrating wounds of the cornea require careful treatment,

lest infections occur and spread to the deep ocular structures.

If a prolapsed iris is present, it should be cut off. The lodg-

ment of a foreign body in the cornea is a common accident.

The seriousness of such an accident depends somewhat on the

depth to which it penetrates, but chiefly on the condition of

the foreign body. If asp, lie, little harm results aside from

the formation of a scar when penetration has been deep ; if

septic, it may set up a rapidly destructive necrotic process

which often ends in iritis, p3rforation of the cornea cr

panophthalmitis. Most of these foreign bodies arc minute

pieces which may defy recognition until after the use of oblique

illumination, with or without the aid of flourescin solution. To

remove a foreign body lodged in the cornea is usually such a

sample affair that some practitioners, it is to be feared, do not

observe the rules of asepsis. In all operative procedures about

the eye only sterile instruments should be used. The practice

of removing cinders, etc., with toothpicks, knife-blades, and

other unclean instruments is a prolific source of corneal uleera-

1 ion.
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The same varieties of traumatism thai we have observed to

occur in the cornea are also mel within the sclera.

The firsl question thai we have to asls in considering anj

such injurj is. whether a perforati n of the tunics of the eye

ball has or has qoI been produced by it, and the second ques-

tion as whether in case of perforation is present, there is ;i

foreign body in the eye. The mosl importanl symptoms of

the presence of a perforation of the sclera are:

1.— Reduction of intra-ocular tension. This symptom is

particularly valuable in the case of small wounds in the

sclera, 'which are concealed by the ecchymosed conjunctiva,

mill arc hence qoI directly accessible to inspection. The

diminution of tension, of course, lasts only as Long as the

wound is open.

2.—If the perforation has occurred in the region o! the

anterior chamber, the latter i,s shallower or altogether

obliterated, as long as the wound remains open.

3.—In the case of somewhal Larger wounds the prolapse

of the subjacent structures gives evidence of the presem

a perforation. .Musi frequently it. is the weal which protrudes

from the wound under the form of a dark mass. According

tn the situation of the wound, 1 1n- prolapsed portion belongs

to the ins. to the ciliary bodj or to the choroid. If the weal is

ruptured, sonic vitreous is often found hanging out of the

wound, Verj frequently, too. there arc extravasations of

iilo id in the interior id' the eye. clean cuts of the sclera and

soiin Lacarated w rcmds, with incarcerations of part id' the meal

tunic, often heal with surprisingly little reaction, and the same

result ma\ occur after Loss id' considerable vitreous and the

IcllS.

Large tears in the cornea or sclera, with Loss of mosl if the

vitreous humor, and exetnsive damage t> the choroid and

retina, will call \'>>y immediate enucleation or evisceration. In

case the eve is less severely injured and some vision remains

the surgeon should attempt to save the organ.

The eye -diould he thoroughly cleansed antiseptically
;

\<v<>

truding pieces of vitreous, iris or eh iroid excised, and the lips

of the scleral wound, muted with sterile catgut. Atropin,

should then he instilled, a bandage applied and the patient
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put to bed. Intra-ocular tension may rise after the closure of

a scleral wound, thus causing secondary glaucoma or

staphyloma. The eye may shrink, become tender on pressure

and be a cause of sympathetic ophthalmitis. A foreign body

may pass through the globe and lodge in! the orbit or it may
rest in auy of the ocular structures, the viterous chamber be-

ing a favorite location. If the body is loose, its tendency is to

sink to the lower and anterior part of the vitreuos chamber.

While foreign substances may remain within an eye for long

periods without exciting inflammation, such a state of affairs

is highly dangerous. Owing to its location, to the hemorrhage,

to the opacity >oi the lens or to the presence of inflammatory

products around the missile, it rarely happens that the foreign

body is visible to ophthalmoscopic examination. Consequently

its presence can be determined only by the X-ray, or if the

substance be iron or steel by the use of the giant magnet.

Selects article

THE HEART IN LOBAR, PNEUMONIA AND ITS

TREATMENT.

BY EDWARD E. CORNWALL, M. D.,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Attending Physician to the Williamsburgh and Nerwegian Hospitals.

Short and dramatic in its course, full of the unexpected,

deadliest of acute infectious diseases among adults, pneu-

monia has for us a never failing interest, and this interest

is intensified in each ease by anxiety, for we have as yet no

cure. The limit of our power is to relieve or alleviate some

of the symptoms. "We can only watch and ward, while we

wait the outcome, always doubtful, of Nature's fight with the

"captain of the men of death."

The point of greatest danger in pneumonia, where we

must watch and ward most zealously, is the heart. The heart

is always more or less seriously disturbed by the regular con-

ditions of the disease, and sometimes it is directly infected by

the pathogenic microorganism.
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Dire< a bj the pneumo* cus maj produce acute

Inflammation of the besart. Endocarditis, while it maj occur

in anj casej attacks bj preference those who have scars of

an old valve Lesion; it is frequently of the septic or malignant

type; and its physical signs are often slighl or deceptive.

Pericardii is a more Erequent complical on of pneumonia

than endocarditis; il is aol usually attended with much

effusion and its exudate is often purulenl
; il is ap1 to appear

late in the disease; and it is often overlooked. The majority

of these patients with pericarditis die, and oi those who re

cover from the acute condition a large percentage, according

to my experience, go on with chronic adhesive pericarditis.

After a protracted convalescence the patient maj gel out of

bed, but in i parativelj short time, usually ool more than

a lew days or weeks, symptoms of cardiac weakness reappear,

which increase steadily until death comes after a period

usually measured in months In eight) oases of lobar pneu-

11 i,i seen by me between January 1. It'i'it. ami .luly 1. 1910.

acute endocarditis was noted once and acute pericarditis three

linns.

I will not dwell on the direct infections of the bearl l>>

pneumococcus, bu1 proceed to discuss the behavior of that

organ under the regular conditions or the disease, which is a

subjeel of wider and more practical interest. The regular

conditions of pneumonia which particularly disturb the heart

are the toxaemia and the mechanical obstruction suddenly in-

terposed in the lesser circulation by the consolidated lung.

Osier says: "The pneumococcus dues not produce in

artificial cultures any strong, soluble toxine, analogous to the

diphtheria toxine or tetanus toxine, bul ds poison is contained

within the bacterial cells, from which it ma\ be extracted in

various ways, ,,,- it may be set free from the dead or degener-

ated cocci." It is reasonable to suppose that the same

conditions obtain in the human body, ami that the s| ific

toxaemia is due to the dissolution of dead pneumococci in

bl 1.

besides the specific toxaemia there maj be associated or

secondary toxaemias. The physiological control of gastro
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intesinal affairs and the balance of power between the friendly

and unfriendly bacteria in the priinae viae, may be disturbed

by the specific toxaemia, the fever, nervous reflexes, wrong

diet, and passive congestion, permitting development and

absorption of the products of intestinal putrefaction. Imper-

fect aeration of the blood in the embarrassed lung makes for

suboxidation in the tissues and clogging of the circulation

with the products of imperfect combustion. And if the

circulation fails the elimination of toxines is lessened.

Interest specially centres on the specific toxaemia. What
we particularly desire to know is the extent to which the

specific toxaemia disturbs the heart : Does the pneumotoxine

act regularly as a notable heart poison, and has it a special

antipathy for the cardiac apparatus like the specific toxine

of diphtheria and influenza? In the general run of cases, in

the majority of cases, does the specific toxaemia cause serious

disturbance or degeneration of the nervomuscular apparatus

of the heart .'

Facts throwing any light on this difficult and complicated

subject are scarce. The following, considered together, axe

at least suggestive

:

1. As has been stated, the living pneumococcus does not

in a pure culture produce a strong, soluble toxine, and we

assume the same condition to hold in the human body. We
know that in many or most cases of pneumonia the pneu-

mococcus gels into the blood. We conclude that the amount

of the specific toxaemia depends on the number of pneu-

moeoeci in the blood which escape the phagocytes and die a

natural death; for it is from dissolution] of the dead bacteria

that the toxine is probably derived. This conclusion harmon-

izes with the observation that when there is a high leukocytosis

severe toxaemic manifestations are less likely to appear than

when the leucocytosis is .slight or absent.

2. Clinically we are familiar with a tolerably large group

of cases of pneumonia, in which the heart seems to be over-

whelmed by the toxaemia, and sometimes in an early stage

of the disease. There is also a group, first described by Rom-

berg and Passler, in which failure of the heart seems to be

secondary to great, dilatation of the arteries, particularly in

the splanchnic area, apparently caused by toxaemic paralysis

of the vasomotor centre.
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3. As ,i wry rare occurrence, which may be a resull of

toxaemic disturbance, bu1 is not n issarily so, we find sud

den failure of the bearl after defervescence, sometimes several

days after, when the patient is apparently in good condition.

I have seen one such case, in which the patienl died suddenly

from heart failure five days after defervescence. There was

no discoverable cause for this accident, unless it may have

been the ammonium carbonate which the patienl had been

taking steadily in five grain doses every four hours for over

a week.

4. In perhaps the majority of cases in which there is no

pre-existing myocardial weakness, we find the left ventricle

maintaining an approximately normal blood pressure until

after the failure of the right ventricle lias diminished

supply of blood which it receives, in fact, in very many cases

riie left ventricle does not in its action indicate any

ance of its muscle or nerve connections that can be ascribed

co a toxaemic cause; its acts quite as well as could be ex-

pected in \ n'\v of the mechanical difficulties under which its

partner on the righl is laboring. Witness Delafield on this

point: "At about the fourth day of pneumonia we find only

too often that the bronchi and lungs are beginning to fill up

with mucus and .serum. This is a most unfavorable symptom.

The failure seems to be on the part of the righl heart." Again

Delafield says: "It seems to be failure of the righl ventricle

which causes the venous congestion and oedema of th lungs.

It is curious in some eases to observe a good radial pulse at

the same time with evidence of failure of the right ventricle."

\Y. ti. Thompson says: "It is a curious fad that patients in an

advanced grade of cardiac valvular disease sometimes bear

pneumonia much better than one would exp< The wonder

in these cases is lessened if we suppose thai the lefi ventricle

suffers no toxiaemic weakening; if the righl heart docs not

fail, the left has no reason to be disturbed, provided its de-

fective valvular action was originally compensated.

">. In a majority of cases we find that the thin walled

ventricle maintains an abnormally high blond pressure, which

is shown b.\ the accentuated closure sound of the pulmonary
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valves; and when the right ventricle does begin to fail we
usually get such a response to stimulation as we would ex-

pect under the circumstances from a relatively sound myo-

cardium, and not from one undergoing toxaemic degeneration.

6. Osier says: "A patient with complete consolidation of

one lung may snow no signs of a general infection."

The suggestion made by the foregoing facts seems to be,

that while the specific toxaemia is the effective cause of heart

failure in a certain proportion of cases of pneumonia, in a

Larger proportion, perhaps the majority, it cannot be consid-

ered a powerful primary factor in disturbing the heart. In

the majority of cases of pneumonia with originally healthy

hearts, the picture presented seems to resemble more a strug-

gle against a mechanical obstruction in the lesser circulation

than it does the bad action of a heart which is undergoing

toxaemic degeneration and paralysis. And in the cases in

which the heart does fail from intrinsic weakness instead of

from exhaustion of the right ventricle by overwork, it is not

always easj^, as Mackenzie says, to distinguish between those

due to direct invasion of the heart by the pneumococcus and

those due to general infection. A partial explanation of this

difficulty lies in the fact that acute pneumonic pericarditis,

endocarditis, and myocarditis often exist without giving

distinctive siuns.

Looked at from the clinical standpoint, a closer resemblance

seems traceable between pneumonia and the streptococcus and

staphylococcus infections, as regards the antieardiac mani-

festations of their toxaemia, than between pneumonia and

those infectious diseases like diphtheria and influenza, whose

specific toxines are regularly serious disturbers of the heart.

In a streptococcus or staphylococcus infection the local lesion,

though it may be attended with constitutional symptoms, is

not regularly attended with serious toxaemic heart disturb-

ance; it is only when pronounced septiehaemia occurs that

the heart is apt to suffer. So in pneumonia, the pneumococcus

septichaemiae, which occurs in marked degree only occa-

sionally, seems to be the toxaemia that gravely disturbs the

heart and vasomotor system.

fn this conception of the heart as always overtaxed on ils
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right side and always in danger of failure from exhaustion ol

the righl ventricle, and occasionally subjected to a severe

disturbing toxaemia, we find our main Indications for treal

ment, pending further develo] mts along the line of serum

and vaccine therapy, along which line hope continues to beckon

in spite of disappointments. En the light of our preseni

knowledge a ease of pneumonia, from the therapeutic view-

point, appears essentially a hearl ease, in which the regular

problem is to support the hear! until a temporary obstacle

in the pulmonary circulation is relieved, and in which an occa

sional additional problem is to supporl it under the stress o

a severe disturbing toxaemia. Following are a few suggestions

as to how to meel these therapeutic indications:

Diminish the functional demand on the heart by absolute

recumbency and quiet; make as few examinations as possible;

toward the crisis, in bad cases, negleci even baths and bowel

movements.

Give fluid diet, chieflj modified milk and strained gruels.

The diet in this disease, whose period is usually short, ueed

qoI be regulated so much with reference as to the condition

of the gastrointestinal tract. It is better to starve the patient

for i little while than to expose him to the dangers of indi-

tion, intestinal toxaemia, disturbing abdominal reflexes,

ami especially abdominal distention. In prolonged cases and

cases of delayed resolution, however, the question of nourish

in < ii * becomes more serious.

Secure sufficient sleep in the earlj days of the disease, by

bromides and opiates if necessary, never by chloral or the coal

tar sedatives, for nervous exhaustion from loss of sleep may
fatally turn the scale in a critical case.

Increase the elimination of toxines, both specific and

secondary, by stimulating the kidneys These organs, though

always more or less distubed in pneumonia, are nol often

seriously disordered, and usually can be made to do -nine extra

work. Tli • best diuretic is water, which should be given ill

considerable, but nol in excessive, quantities. When trying

to flush (nit toxines do nol forgel thai the work of pumping
the water through the kidneys falls mi the heart. In the be-

ginning of the disease a simple saline purge, or such a purge
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following a small dose of calomel, makes for lessened tox-

aemia; but for more than moderate catharsis there seems to

be no good reason. The lessening of the toxaemia has been

.made a frequent excuse for unnecessary and excessive medica-

tion in pneumonia. In the regular cases maintenance of the

bodily functions in as high a state of efficiency as possible

seems to be the best we can do along this line, and in the eases

with pronounced pneumocoeeus septichaemda there seems to be

nothing better to do. while there are many things worse. To

treal thes< septichaemic eases with assured success we will

probably bJave to await the development of an effective serum

or vaccine, for no drug is likely to serve the purpose. If from

the beginning of the disease we keep the patient in as good

general condition as possible, we minimize the likelihood of

his physiological barriers being overwhelmed by the septi-

chaemic flood.

Supply the purest air to the crippled lungs. This does

not mean that every patient with pneumonia is best treated

out of doors in the winter, though many patients,' the young
:

the sthenic, and those with high fever, do well so treated. It

does mean that the patient should lie in a place where the ven-

tilation is free.

The foregoing procedures indirectly support the heart. .In

addition to them it is often necessary to give it direct support

by stimulation.

The hearts of aged patients, alcoholics, and those with pre-

existing myocardial disease, usually require stimulation from

the beginning. In young adults with healthy hearts stimula-

tion can usually wait on symptoms of cardiac insufficiency,

but it should not wait too long. It is better to give it before

it is needed than to lose important ground by delay. Tt is my
custom to give no stimulation at all during the first two or

three days of the disease, unless indications for it appear, but

on the third or fourth day. even if the patient shows no sipns

of circulatory distress, it is reasonable to suppose that his

right heart is beginning to get tired, and I order 1/60 grain

of strychnine three or four times a day. This gentle stimula-

tion may be all that is necessary. T increase it according to

the requirements of the circulation, following especially the

si ens afforded by the right heart.
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The mosl importanl signs of a failing righl ventricle arc,

diminution in intensity of the closure sound of the pulmonarj

valve and enlargemeni of the righl side of the heart. It is

possible thai weakness of the pulmonary second sound maj be

sealed by a uear bj upper lobe consolidation which ma

fies its audibility, [ncrease 1" lh<' righl of the area of cov-

ered dullness is evidem E enlargemeni of the right ventricle

only when we can exclude other reasons for it. such as dis

placemenl of the hearl to the right by consolidated left lung,

fluid in the lefl pleural cavity, retraction of tho hearl to the

righl by pleuropericardial adhesions, or pericardial effusion

of isiderable amount. The interpretation of extension to

the righl of the area of cardiac dullness is usually made easy

by the contemporaneous character of the pulmonary second

sound; if that has weakened along with the extension to thi

righl of the area of dullness, dilatation of the righl ventricle

is suggested; and after this has taken place the radial pulse

softens and increases : " rapidity Also, if there is much dila-

tation of the righl ventricle and failure of the pulmonary

circulation, cyanosis and other signs ol venous stasis appear.

When the hearl failure is due to paralysis of the vasomotor

centre there m grayish pallor instead of cyan

Functional murmurs are quite often heard, especially toward

the end <>f the disease; they may be due to dilatation, myo-

cardial weakness, ami inco-ordination, or pressure of consoli-

dated lung on the greal vessels at the base of the heart.

In describing procedures with hearl stimulants in pneu-

monia we are unable to lay down a programme of general

application 1" cause each ease h is its own peculiarities. There

is certainly no acute disease in which heart weakness is a

frequenl and prominenl symptom which calls more strongly

for individual treatment. I'm occurs at all ages and

in people with all kinds of hearts; in children and young

adults whose hearts naturalh p^s^, much reserve power,

and in old people in whose hearts diseas editions either

ol>\ i uis or latent are already present. The degree and vir-

ulence .1!' the toxaemia varies greatly, and cannot lie estimated

in advance: ami it has no relation to the- extenl of the

with a small lesion a fatal pneumococcus septichaemia may
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develop, and with involvement of several lobes there may he

no toxaemie symptoms. The amount of obstruction in the

lungs varies within considerably wide limits and cannot be

accurately estimated, though we have a partial index to it

in the signs and symptoms which tell of lung involvement and

respiratory embarrassment.

CJmable, then, to lay down any programme of general appli-

cation for the stimulation of the failing heart in pneumonia,

I will tell of the principal agents which I am accustomed to

use according to my judgment in each case. There are other

agents besides those which I shall mention which are in good

use. but the ones mentioned have proved in my experience the

most reliable and effective.

If more stimulation seems required than is supplied by the

small amount of strychnine previously referred to, larger doses

of that drug are given but not more than 1/30 of a grain

every four hours, which T believe is as much strychnine as it

is advisable to give in pneumonia. Tf still further stimulation

is needed T add tincture of strophanthus in doses of two or

three minims every four hours. Strychnine and strophanthus

thus given will prove sufficient in a large proportion of cases.

Tf the right ventricle still continues to fail I add to the

strychnine and strophanthus some or all of the following heart

stimulants: Caffeine citrate, from two to five grains every four

hours: aromatic spirit of ammonia, from half a drachm to a

drachm every one or two hours; and digitalin. from 1/100

to 1/50 grain every four hours hypodermieally. I usually give

whiskey in small or moderate doses to aged patients and those

with an alcoholic history: sometimes I give it in severe cases

to young or middle aged adults, especially if they show marked

toxaemie symptoms or high fever. Of late years T have used

alcohol sparingly in both pneumonia and typhoid fever, hold-

ing a poor opinion of its value as a heart stimulant, and a high

opinion of its ability to disturb the physiological and bacterio-

logical conditions in the gastrointestinal tract. But I cannot

shake free from the notion that in some cases of those diseases

it does good.

The stimulation of the heart produced by the sum total of

the medication I have mentioned is probably as much as can
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be given with advantage in anj case and more than Borne will

bear. The danger of exhausting the heafl by overstimulation

should always be borne in mind, only a limited amount of

work can be go! out of the laboring righl ventricle in

particular condition, and the danger of exhausting it by over-

stimulation is quite as real as that of its becoming exhausted

by straining againsl the obstruction in the lungs, or of its fail-

ing on account of acute toxaemic degeneration or vasomotor

paralysis. The ancient precept that the bearl eannol be stim-

ulated ton much at the time i I the crisis must nol be taken

too literally ; it can be. and no doubt it often is. Yet the temp

tatiou to extreme, to excessive measures of stimulation is greal

when we find irregularity of the radial pulse b< fore the crisis,

or an increase of the pulse rate to 1 in or more and a steadily

dilating ricrht heart.

Tn cases of vasomotor paralysis hot rectal irrigations and

hypodermoclysis appear to hp rational treatment; and in thes<

cases, if anywhere, adrenalin would seem to he indicated.

Tn a discussion of the heart stimulants used in pneumonia,

morphine should receive mention, and special mention. It is

often a lifesaving drug in pneumonia, as it is in many other

heart conditions. Tt can he used early in the disease to allay

pain and restlessness and thus conserve cardiac strength, lack

of which mighl discount recovery. Given later in the disease

it enhances the irood effect of the other heart stimulants by

quietincr nervous reflexes, and particularly by diminishing the

irritation of the oxygen hunger and also the nod £or oxygen,

thereby lessening the work of the heart. Tn doses of from

1 16 to 1 '6 of a grain, pro re nata, or every four hours. <rivcn

hypodermically. it will often tide over a doubtful case. If

given in the larger doses atropine may be eomhined with it.

especially if the bronchi arc filling up with mucus and scrum.

Atropine should he given with caution in pneumonia; its

sphere of usefulness in this disease is not very great, and it

may produce cerebral disturbani

Tn connection with the behavior i>\' the heart in lobar pneil

inonia a hrief allusion may he permitted to the circulatory

conditions at. the beginning of the disease and the therapeutic

possibilities which may exist in this stage Tn this stage, wl
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is one of congestion, before the air spaces have filled with in-

flammatory exudate, is il possible to abort or favorably

modify the course of the disease? This question has been

much debated, but uo generally accepted positive conclusion

lias been reached. The therapeutic suggestions along this line

which scon worthiest of attention are based on the I henry that

the congestion in the lungs may be diminished, and the circu-

lation in the congested area rendered more free, by the use

of circulatory sedatives. The analogy of the action of aconite

in checking an acute coryza in its firs! stage presents itself

here. If I am able to begin the treatment of a case which

I suspect to be pneumonia within twenty-four hours after the

initial chill, and the patient's heart is sound. I usually give

frequent small doses of aconite, on the possibility that it may

do good, being sure that it will do no harm. This treatment

is not kept up after the second day.

CONCLUSIONS

In this short paper topics of great importance have been

passed over with scant discussion, but the paper will have

served its purpose if it has brought out the following points:

The specific toxine of pneumonia does not seem to be

regularly a serious disturber of the heart in the sense that the

toxines of diptheria and influenza are such.

Sometimes a severe toxaemia, which appears to lie a pneu-

mococcus septichaemia, is observed in pneumonia, which

seriously or fatally poisons the cardiac apparatus or paralyzes

the vasomotor centre.

A constant, and on the whole the most important, cause

nl' hear! distufbance in pneumonia seems to be the mechanical

obstruction tn the lesser circulation caused by the pulmonary

consolidation.

The prevention of toxaemic complications is best effected,

pending further developments in serum and vaccine therapy,

by maintaining the bodily functions in as high a state of effi-

ciency as possible, particularly the function of the kidneys.

From the therapeutic viewpoint a ease of pneumonia

appears essentially a heart case, in which the problem is to

support the heart until the obstruction in the pulmonary cir-
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dilation 1 1
.

i s been relieved.

Direcl supporl of the heart by stimiilal aid aol be

delayed too long in pneumonia; the amounl of stimulation

should be regulated aol only by the requirements of the circu-

lation, bul also by the capacity of the bearl to respond; and

the dangers from overstimulation should be kepi in mind.

New York Medical Journal.

Society prccccfcunos

AMERICAN PROCTOLOGIC SOCIETY

Twelfth Animal M<<tin<i, held at St. Louis, Mo.

i ( lontinued from page 100. i

•A REPORT OF A CASE OF POST-OPERATIVE DELIRIUM."

By Samuel T. Earle M. D., Baltimore, Mid.

The author stated that while post-operative delirium was

quite common before the days of antiseptic surgery, it was

due then in the majority of cases to septic infection The con-

dition is rare now, excepl when due to shock, and then only

as a resull of a gra^ e operation

The minor character of the operation preceding the attach

in the 1 1 res. 'ni ease makes i1 more interesting, which is doubtless

accounted for by the age of the patient.

Case: Dr. A. T., aged 78, bad suffered with hemorr

since before the Civil War (1861), but had persistently

determined no1 to be operated upon. Barlj in May, 1910, they

became thrombosed and inflamed, al which time h< osented

to ;m operal ion.

The usual hypodermic of 1 6 of a grain of morphine,

atropine 1 120, and strychnine sulphate 1 30, was adminis

tered prior to bhe anesthetic Fearing the effecl of ether of

chloroform, on accounl of his age, i1 was decided to administer

a mixture of nitrous oxide gas and oxygen. This mixture did

ii"t keep him thoroughly anesthetized, consequently the opera

tion was not completed as quicklj .is usual and as a resull

there was more blood lost, which did uol ex< .1 two or tl

ounces.
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The operation was completed, he regained consciousness

in a few minutes, but almost immediately became very excited

and delirious. Thinking this might be due to pain, 1/4 of a

grain of morphine was given at the end of two hours from the

time he received the first hypodermic; a third dose was given

at 8 p. m.. three hours following the second dose. The patient

continued very delirious during the night and for three days

following. The second and third nights we were able to quiet

him for a few hours by hyoscine hydrobromide grain 1/50,

and morphine 1/6 administered hypodermically. For the

remainder of the first week, the hyoscine hydrobromide 1/50

was sufficient to give him a quiet night, but the delirium

continued for one week from the time of the operation, but

not nearly so active as during the first few days and with

some lucid intervals. His temperature did not exceed 99 1/2

the first three days, but on the fourth it reached 100.5 and

again on the seventh day, for a short time without any appar-

ent cause, otherwise the patient made an excellent recovery,

and was able to be about the house in about ten days after

the operation.

••APPENDIOOSTOMY."

A CONSIDERATION OF THE PRESERVATION OF THE BLOOD-
SUPPLY OF THE APPENDIX IN THE TECHNIQUE OF

THE OPERATION.

By Frank C. Yoemans, M. D. New York City.

Case:— Mrs. X. was operated upon March 21, 1908, for

ulcerative colitis. While performing the appendicostomy, one

of the cecal vessels going to the appendix was punctured ami
tied. Three days later the appendix sloughed and a fecal

fistula formed. The colon healed with irrigations, the fistula

closed and the patient is well today as regards her bowel. This

experience and similar experiences of several colleagues led
the writer to a study of the circulation of the appendix from a
surgical standpoint.

Embryology shows the appendix to be the vestige of the
original head of the cecum which failed to participate equally
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in development with the resl of thai organ; and al an early

period of embyronic life, no1 possessing a mesentery, derived

its sole blood-supplj from the cecal vessels, The latter state-

ment is true of the rudimentary and the fetal forms of

appendix, even in adults. For all practical purposes the sole

blood-supply of the veriform appendix is from the posterior

ileo-cecal artery through (a.) its cecal branch, which sends

one or more twigs to the appendix, and (b) its appendicular

branch, which runs in the free border of the meso-appendix,

sending several (usually 3-5) branches to the appendix. The

cecal branch is constant and courses along the appendix on

its mesenteric side, anastomosing with branches of bhe ap

pendicular. Dissections of a number of injected subjects, by

the writer, demonstrated this arrangement of vessels to be

practically invariable. As these vessels are by nature terminal

in character, there at once became evident the importance of

preserving both branches at operation, if the vitality of the

appendix is to be maintained entire.

No trouble is experienced in avoiding the cecal vessels when

uniting the cecum adjacent to the base of the appendix to the

parietal peritoneum, as they indicate their position by visible

pulsation. With the niesentric branches it is different. .Must

appendices are valeiform and one must free the meseutary in

order to straighten the lumen sufficiently. There are two

ways of accomplishing this: One is to Ligate and cut the

meseutary. at a point far enough from the base of the appendix

that the blond-vessels are preserved to that part of the ap-

pendix traversing the abdominal wall. The tip beyond the

skin dies and infection is apt to extend between the appendix

ami abdominal wound, hence this procedure is objectionable.

The other method, here advocated and in practice found

successful, preserves the arteries intact and consequently the

vitality of t lie entire appendix. It is accomplished by separat-

ing tin- two layers of the mesentery at its juncture with the

posterier mural peritoneum, beginning at its free border, and
carefully displacing the cellular tissue with its contained ap-

pendicular artery and branches, as far as necessarj toward the

appendix. The two layers of peritoneum are then divided

transversely to the base of the appendix, turned in ami sewed,

to obliterate the raw space on the posterior abdominal wall
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Experience teaches that it is unnecessary to test the patency

of the appendix, until the wound has healed, i. e. an 4—5 days.

Further precautions are not to obliterate any arteries by

forceps, ligatures, sutures, torsion or tension, in fixing tin-

appendix in a position where it does not rest naturally, or by

closing the wound too snugly about it.

By following this technic, the operation is without mortality

and post-operative leakage of feces and hernia—the two

troublesome sequellae of appendicostomy, are avoided. Ap-

pendicostomy should continue to grow in favor over cecostomy

in all cases where prolonged irrigation of the colon is indicated.

fIDeMcinc anft the Xaw

SUGGESTIVE THERAPEUTICS" IS PRACTICING

MEDICINE.

In a recent New York rase the Supreme Court, Appellate

Division, was presented with the question: Does practicing

"suggestive therapeutics" without a license fall within a

statute making it a misdemeanor for one not lawfully author-

ized to practice medicine? In the case entitled People v.

Mulford, 125 New York Supplement. 680, it appeared that

defendant had an office, where he received patients, and

treated them for physical ailments; that he gave no medicine,

and prescribed none; that he performed no surgical operations

and used no instruments; that his entire treatment consisted

of the laying on of hands, manipulation, breathing, and rub-

bing; and that his treatment was beneficial to his patients.

Defendant contended that he could do no harm, if he did no

good, and he should therefore have been permitted to practice

his calling without interference, and that, if the statute in-

cluded his profession, it deprived him of a legal right to carry

on a proper business, and was therefore unconstitutional. The

court holds that "suggestive therapeutics" is within the defi-
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nition of "practicing medicine," and that the statute is con-

stitutional. Judge Williams, as org! i' the court, says: "A
patient may often suff< from a failure to prescribe

proper remedies, or afford il relief promptly, as from

making improper pi perforn unskillful oper-

ations. A physician who holds himself ou1 to treal patients

for physical ills should know whether to do anything, and

what, to do, to relieve his patients; otherwise, he should uol

permitted to practice, and impose upon the unfortunate suf-

ferers who, like the poor, are always with us. and many of

whom need the protection of the Si linst quacks in and

oul of the profession of medicim ." The judgment imposing a

fine of $100 was affirmed.

PRAYING is NOT PRACTICING <>K MEDICINE.

The statute of California contains an
i the regula-

tion of the practice of medicine, concluding with a pro

"that nothing herein shall lie held to apply or p. regulate

any kind of treatmenl bj prayer." In Ex parte Bohannon
:

111 Pacific Reporter, 1039, the validity of the statute ; s as-

sailed on
:

in that the exem] ted makes the v.

act unconstitutional, because il gives to those who treat phy-

sical ills by prayer privileges and immunities uo1 granted o

all citizens. The ('our!, of Appeals holds that, if this can be

regarded an immunity, the act allows every person such im-

munity, for every on'' has the >,;uur
|

, of practicing such

treatment, so the statute is not unconstitutional. Quoting the

Court: "It has been said '.More things are wrought by pra

than orld dreams of.' Those who believe in the teach-

3 of Holy Writ attach great importance to the efficacy of

prayer. .Many exampL iven in the New Testament.

For instance, when Peter's wife's mother lay sick of a f

we are told that the Saviour 'touched her hand and the fever

left. tier, and she arose and ministered unto them.' The pro-

• iso or exception was evidently put into the acl to prevenl any

interference with the righl of any one to pray for the sick

and afflicted."- West Law Publisher Bulletin
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IRecent progress in nneeical Science

THE WASSERMANN REACTION.

A preliminary report on fifty-seven cases of syphilis treated

from the standpoint of the Wasserniann reaction is given by

B. C. Oorbus, Chicago (journal A. M. A., September 6), which

comprises two years' experience with the method. For con-

venience, he divides the cases into two groups, the first compris-

ing new cases in which the patients were, treated entirely after

the biologic method, and the other, old cases in which the

patients had been treated before this method was used. He also

adds a third group of apparently cured patients who have been

treated by the method, in the first group he mentions cases of

chancres before the Wassermann reaction was positive. In this

series there were seven cases. In five, excision was employed.

One other could not be removed without excessive loss of tissue,

and one was treated locally with calomel. The treatment was

energetic j except for a few injections, rubbing and internal

treatment were the rule. Corbus still believes in excision, but

mentions the danger to the operator. He believes that relapses

would be fewer and our success greater with the disease treated

early before saturation of the body with the spirochetes, lu

this series the four cases that have remained with the negative

Wassermann reaction have shown no- signs of syphilis. One

patient relapsed; two patients disappeared after three months'

treatment, but up to that time had not had even an adenopathy.

There were eleven patients in the first group where early

secondaries had appeared and the blood test was positive ; seven

of these became negative. The other four would not or could

not take continuous treatment. Of the second group, treated

previously, before the biologic method, there were thirteen

patients, all but two had had external manifestations within a

year, and the infections dated from three to eight years prior

to observation. Twelve patients have continued treatment; one

dropped out. Of the twelve who have continued, a negative

Wassermann reaction has been obtained in only the two ex-
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ceptional cases mentioned. The others had been inefficiently

treated and were saturated with the spirochete. There were

fifteen latenl rases in which the patients gave typical specific

history, but bad been free from signs of the ilisi-a.se for three

years or Longer. All gave a positive reaction. In seven of these,

a negative reaction was obtained, bul four relapsed. One dis-

continued treatment, and in the remaining seven th negative

reaction was nut obtained. There were two cases of tertiary

disease. In both patients treatmenl was withoul good resulls.

Two pat it'iii s with congenital syphilis were I reated, one of whoim

showed a negative react um after treatment, but the oth r re

niaiiied positive. In the apparently cured patients, a negative

reaction was obtained in all. Oorbus advises treatmenl ;on

tinned after the negative goal is reached, I'm' how long tin'

Euture will have to decide. S1 ipping treatmenl al the firsl nega

t ive reaction is ineffective.

DESMOID TUMORS.

K. Morrison and II. Drummond Lancet. L910, L336) saj

that then: are certain tumors—desmoids originating in the

abdominal wall, chiefly in the upper hair of the rectus muscle,

hut also in connection with the other muscles, which are of

e msiderable cluneal importance. They are likely to be mis-

taken for growths in tlie abdomen, unless the possibility of

their occurrence is remembered. Their association with preg-

nancy is so frequent as to constitute more than a coincidence

I'ossihly traumatism, by muscle stretching or tearing, is of

etiological significanc . A firm, hut not tender, sausage-shaped

tumor, possessed of some mobility, across but uot in the direc-

tion of the tillers of the relaxed muscle with which it appears

to he associated, becoming fixed when thai muscle is made

tense and occurring in a woman recently pregnant, is a desmoid

tumor. The treatmenl is to excise the growth at mice, along

with a \'\-rr margin of the surrounding structures, including

the peritoneum underlying it. They report seven illustrative

cases.
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MOVABLE KIDNEY.

The technic of extracapsular nephropexy is given in detail

by C. A. L. Reed, Cincinnati (Journal A. M. A., September

17), with explanation of the special peculiarities of certain

steps of the method. He calls attention especially to the separa-

tion of the capsula adiposa from its relations to the abdominal

wall to the extent that such relations may have survived the

destruction. Special care must be taken not to separate the

capsule from the tunica fibrosa, and he calls attention, as a

guide in the operation, to the connective tissue striae which

form the stroma and which must not be separated from their

attachment to the tunica fibrosa. Longyear, of Detroit, was the

first to describe these triae as comprising a distinct and signifi-

cant structure. After removal of the fat from the renal fossa

these striae are divided and the upper segment is attached above

the incision and the lower below it, since they are in such in

timate connection with the cecum on the right and the sigmoid

on the left that they may and probably do become the media

of traction by the loaded or replaced bowel on the kidneys and

therefore a positive etiologic factor in the descent of the kid-

neys. While the kidney is thus protected from traction, how-

ever, care mus be taken not to deprive either the cecum or the

sigmoid of the suspensory power that may inhere in this

anatomic arrangement. It is important, therefore, that the

lower segment of these striae shall be attached to the lower

margin of the operation wound. Vigorous friction of the tunica

fibrosa above the zone covered by the adherent striae, especially

on the posterior surface of the kidney, and carried to the point

of inducing punctate hemorrhages, is made in order to provoke

an abundant exudate which will cause adhesion to the abdomi-

nal wall. Reed does not think that anything further than this

is necessary. The whole operation is extracapsular, which, so

far as his experience goes, is always, a practical method,

coming nearer than any other procedure to restoring the patho-

logical movable kidney to its normal anatomic relation and to

the natural exercise of its normal function. Decapsulation,

transfixion sutures, irritants to cause adhensions, etc., are liable,

in bis opinion, to induce undesirable pathologic conditions and

final failure.
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MALIGNANT SKIN GROWTHS.

J. A. Fordyce, Nev York (Journal A. .M. A.. Novembei 5 .

takes up the subjecl of the etiologj of skin cancer and says

that iis study, while il does uol absolutely demonstrate

fact, indicates a multiple etiol gy. Epihelioma develop

from X-raj and sunlighl or other radianl agency, form

strong argumenl againsl the parasitic nature of the disease,

and the occurrence of epithlioma in eroderma pigmentosum

ami like conditions oJ the skin coming on in old age or middle

life, also points tin' same way. Further, he states thai the ac-

tion of chemical substances on epithelioma, such as arsenic,

tar, tobacco, etc., show thai a variety t agents have the power

to stimulate epithelial mil ises which maj pass into malignancy.

Cancers which develop on scar tissue in- antecedent skin •

like lupus, syphilis, etc., suggesl thai we are dealing with mis-

placed cells in some cases and in others, in degenerative pro-

cesses impairing the functional activity of the cells. Hollowed

;h a consequence l>y vegetative activity, according to the theorj

of Oertel, Adami, and others. In primary multiple, epithe-

liomata we have several foci in which an infectious agent or

some internal sensitizing agenl may have acted on the cells

and rendered them susceptible to a local factor. The. article

is lullv illustrated.

DIAGNOSIS OF NASAL DIPHTHERIA IN NEW-BORN
CHILDREN AND NURSLINGS.

Blochmann (Berl. Klin. Woch., Oct. 31, 1910), says thai

the commonesl location for the occurrence of diphtheritic mem
brane in your babies is the nasal iiniw,i The appearance 'I'

the infant is generally quite characteristic. Fibrinous masses

appear al the mistrils ami may i ven hang down over the upper

lip. In some eases there is only an irritating discharge from

the nostrils, hut if the tip of the nose he pushed up we are

able to see the membrane inside the nostrils. The examination

is made with the child lying down; the entire halt' of the nasal

cavity may he seen, part of the floor, and the anterior thud of

the septum The favorite locati a for membrane is the septum
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The author is of opinion that we should make a rhinoscopic

examination of every ease of nasal discharge in a young baby

during an epidemic of diphtheria.

A CONSIDERATION OP SURGICAL METHODS OP
TREATING HYPERTHYROIDISM.

Charles H. Mayo, Rochester, Minn. (Medical Record, De-

cember 30), says that the glands of elimination are provided

with an intermittent discharge, and among these is the thyroid.

It is difficult to estimate the amount of hypersection ; the entire

absence of secretion might occur and be compensated by other

glands of associated function. One can hardly tell the amount

of oversecretion that can be neutralized by other glands. The

author's observations cover over 2,000 cases operated on, and

it is evident that the amount of disease in the gland varies

much as to the appearance of symptoms. Goiter may be a re-

version to a former function of the gland; hyperthyroidism is

a toxemia due to absorption of thyroid secretion. The stimulus

may be the same as was present in primitive man ; this was

then a normal stimulus; it will still be present in food or water,

be formed through some process in the intestine, result from

metabolism, or exist in the air. The types of goiter are but

stages in a general process. Goiter may be classified as to

apthology, into cystic, chronic, parenchymatous, hypertrophic,

papillary cystic goiter, hypertrophic fetal goiter, and fetal

adenoma of the thyroid. The operative mortality in surgical

treatment of simple goiter is very low; in hyperthyroidism it

is quite a different matter. This condition often causes death

or invalidism. If fatal, death occurs within a few weeks of

the beginning of the disease ; seldom dies it progress slowly

to death. The ligation of vessels, nerves, and hymphatics seev.s

to cause a reversion to simple goiter. Early cases may be

treated thus; serious cases with degeneration of heart, liver

and kidneys, are also benefited by this operation, there being

a gain in weight immediately. Over 1,100 patients operated on

at St. Mary's Hospital show mortality after ligation of 37/10

per cent. ; after extirpation of 30/10 per cent. ; about 70 per cent.

of the patients consider themselves cured.
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A Text-Book oi General Bacter vr. By Edwin ( >. -Ionian,

I'll. I)., Professor of Baeteriologyj in the Universitj of Chi-

cago ami in Rush Medical College. Second revised edition,

octavo of 594 pages, illustrated. Philadelphia an] London:

\Y. I'.. Saunders Company, L910. Cloth, $3 net.

This book, although of special interesl to the student of

medicine and the practicing physician, is doI Limited in its

usefulness to the medical profession. As a work on general

bacteriology bearing also on tin* technical relation to agri-

cultural, industrial and technical pursuits, it will prove help-

ful to tli- general scientific student.

Tn the preparation of this new edition recently acquired

data of reported observations have been incorporated in the

text. That anaphylaxis, the Wasserman reaction and

Ehrlich's receptor theory have nol been treated of as fully as

in special treatises is no adverse criticism of a book whose

general scope is as broad as this one. The fundamental prin-

ciples of bacteriology are fully treated, yet no pretense has

been made bo enter very deeply into the technique of labora-

tory methods. After the consideration of the pathogenic micro-

organisms follow chapters on the bacteriology of milk

and milk products, bacteria and the nitrogen cycle, bacteria

in the arts and industries, bacteria of the air, soil and water,

and bacterial diseases of plaids, concluding with an interesting

chapter on infectious diseases of unknown causation.

Throughout the texi are found numerous bibliographical

references thai he who reads may further investigate.

Tin Practical Medicini Series, under the general editorial

charge of Gustavus P. Head, .M. D., and Charles L. Mix.

M. 1). Volume ix. Skin and Venerial Diseases. Miscel

laneous Topics; edited by W. I. Baum, M. I)., and Harold

\. Mover, M. I). Pages 245, illustrated. Cloth. $1.25. The

Year Book Publishers, Chicago.
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This scries comprises ten volumes on the year's progress

in medicine and surgery, etch volume being complete for the

year prior to its publication on the subject of which it treats.

Although the publishers have intended the reries for the gen-

eral practitioner, the arrangement in volumes enables those

interested in special subjects to buy only the parts devoted

to their special line of work. This particular volume in the

first section reviews the recent literature on constitutional

relation of the dermatoses; the special dermatoses; the

therapy of dermatoses; radiotherapy and actinotherapy
;
gon-

orrhea and chancroid; syphilis and allied diseases; and genito-

urinary medicine and surgery.

Among the miscellaneous subjects briefly considered are

medical education and the history of medicine; Darwinism

and medicine; life insurance; and vivisection.

International Clinics; A Quarterly of illustrated Clinical

Lectures and especially prepared Original Articles. Edited

by Henry W. Cattell, A. M., M. D., Vol. IV. Twentieth

Series, 1910. Cloth. Pages, 308. J. B. Lippincott, Com-

pany, publishers. Philadelphia and London.

In this last volume of the twentieth series are the following

contributions: Ehrlich's New Preparation, Arsenobenzol, in

the Treatment of Syphilis, by Henry W. Cattell, M. D. ; True

Syphilitic Iritis Treated with Ehrlich's "nor,." by G. E. De
Schweinitz, M. D. ; Further Contributions on the Treatment of

Leukemia by the Rontgen Kays, by Henry K. Pancoast. M. 1).;

The Metbods of Examining the Blood of Greatest Importance

for the General Practitioner, by Lewellys F. Barker. M. D.

;

Functional Tests of Cardiac Efficiency, by Arthur D. Hirsch-

felder. M. T>.; Cholera Nostras—Cholera Asiatica, by S. R.

Klein. M. D. ; Congenital Syphilis Simulating Leukemia and

Splenic Anemia, by Alfred S. AYarthin. M. D. ; Transfusion of

Blood Employing Only eins, by George M. Dorransch, M. D.

;

Technique. Aims, and Limitations of Spinal Anaesthesia in the

Young, by IT. Tyrrell Gray, M. C; Surgical Tuberculosis of

the Joints and the Effects of Surgical Treatment, by James

K. Young, M. D. ; Retrocecal Appendix, by Daniel N. Eisen-

drath, M. D. ; The Management of Four Kinds of Appendicitis.

bv Robert T. Morris. M. D. ; Colectomy for Obstinate Consti-
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pation; Appendicitis, h.\ A. .1. Oshsner, M.D.; Traumatic

Neuroses, by Arthur I). Bevan, M.D., and Differential

Diagnosis Between Epilepsy and Hysteria and Thru- Mir

Relationship, by Theodore Diller, .M. D.

A Manuai or I)!-! vses o* nn Nose, Throat, \\i> Ear. By

E. Baldwin Gleason, M. I).. Professor of Otologj at the

IVfedico-Chirurgical College, Philadelphia. Sec nd re 1

edition. l2mo. of 536 pages, profusely illustrated. Phila-

delphia and London : W. B. Saunders Company, 1910. Flex-

ible leather, $2.5 -t.

This is a careful revision of the firsl edition. Mosl of the

sections have been rewritten and changed in i ordance with

the mosl recenl advancemenl in this special field. The details

of examination and diagnosis of the uose, throat and ear con-

ditions are minutely described. The methods of medicinal

ami operative treatmenl advised arc only such as have proven

efficient in the author's own experience. Then
I

the close

of the book a formulary which is nol a mere catalogue of

prescriptions. It is interpolated by a discription of the local

therapeutics of all drugs mentioned in the texl and of the

better methods of 1 heir use.

It is an excelleol manual for the studenl and will help

the general practitioner to do his own special work.

Primer of Hygiene. By John W. Ritchie, Professor of Biolo

College of Willia a and Mary, Virginia, and Joseph S. Cald-

well, Professor of Biol gy, George Peabod} College for

Teachers, Tennessee. Illustrated by Karl Hassmann and

Hermann Heyer. Cloth. Price, 10 cents net. Pages, 184,

with 113 illustrations. Yonkers-on-Hudson, N. Y.: World

Book Co., 1910.

In simple language the authors give the school child the

elementary facts of hygiene thai every person should know
t<> keep the body in a health} state. The use in ca tj school

ronm of such books on personal hygiene would undoubtedly
prevent much sickness The text gives the ten-year-old child

an intelligent understanding of the human bod} and the

greal laws of health, of the importance of exercise and h

of the care of the eyes and ears and the keeping up the re-
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sistanec of the body to disease germs. The illustrations, 113

in number, will strikingly impress the young mind.

The Care and Training of Children. By Le Grand Kerr,

M. D., author of "Diseases of Children, etc. Cloth. Price,

75 cents net. Pages, 233. New York : Funk & Wagnalls Co.,

1910.

The practicing physician will find a mine of useful and
interesting facts in Dr. Kerr's book. He has condensed the

best of many years' experience and observation as a physician,

together with the more intimate observations of many par-

ents, who, under his appreciative eye, have made a study of

the subject. He has not sought to elaborate a system of

training, and imprint thereon his own theories, but has rather

reflected in a series of delightful monographs the matured

experience of the many. There is scarcely a feature of child

training, hygienic, physical, mental, moral, that is not consid-

ered; and when one has read the various chapters there seems

to be nothing more that conld be said to cover the problem

DOCK ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

A Manual of Dissection and Practical Anatomy of Head

and Neck for Students, Surgeons and Specialists. By

Hubertus J. H. lloeve, M. D., Professor of Anatomy in the

Medical and Dental Colleges of Drake University. Il-

lustrated with 51 original half-tone engravings. Cloth

Pages 626. Des Moines, 1910.

Inebriety; A Clinical Treatise on the Etiology, Symptom-

otology, Neurosis, Psychosis and Treatment and the

Medicolegal Relations. By T. D. Crothers, M. D., Super-

intendent "Walnut Lodge Hospital, Hartford, Conn. Cloth.

Pages 365. Harvey Publishing Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.

1911.

A Brief Review of Applications of Roentgen Rays in

Diagnosis. By E. W. Caldwell, M. D. Reprint,

Gangrene of the Leg Following Diphtheria. By J. D. Rol-

leston, M. D. Reprint.
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Tin Blues (Splanciinu Neurasthenia) Cai ses and < !ure.

By Albert Abrams, A. M., M. D., Consulting Physician,

Denser National Hospital for Consumptives, the Mounl

/imi .ind the French Hospitals, San Francisco. Fourth edi

linn, revised and enlarged. Cloth. Illustrated, Pages

295. Price$1.50 net. I-'.. B. Treal and Company, New Y rk,

1911.

Compend o] Gynecology. By William Hughes Wells, M. I).,

Associate in < >bstetrics in the Jefferson Medical College;

Assistanl Obstetrician in the Jeffers Medical College Hos-

pital. Fourth edition, revised and enlarged with 153 illus-

trations. Pages290. Cloth. Price $1.00 net. P. Blakiston's

Son & Company, Philadelphia, L911.

Transactions oi mm Fourth Internationa] Sanitary Con-

ferenc) "i iiii American Republics. Held in San Jose,

Costa Rica, December 25, 1909, t i January 3, L910. Cloth.

Pages 209. Published and distributed under the auspices

of the Pan American Union. John Barrett, Director-Gen

eral, Washington, I). C, 1910.

Repori on w Outbri Ms of Typi Fever \\ Des Moines,

[owa, i\ L910. By L. 1.. Lumsden, Passed Assistant Sur

geon I'. S. Public and Marine Hospital Service Govern-

ment Printing Office, Washington, 1911.

Disinfectants, Their Use and Applk vtion i\ rHE Prevention

oi Commercial Disi ^ses. By Thomas I'.. McClintic, I'

Assistant Surgeon, I'. S. Public Health and .Marine Hospital

Service. Prepared by direction of the Surgeon General.

Governmenl Printing Office, Washington ,1911.

Hereditary Hypoplasia i.\ Man, Due m Degenercy. By

Charles P. Noble, M. D. Reprint.

In the use of elastic bandages and st lickings for varicose

veins Ihe patients should be directed to removi them on re

tiring, and reapply them in the morning bef ire leaving the bed.

A uniform enlargement of one buttock, developing spon-

taneoiish .in, | qo1 of subcutaneous origin, is probably due to a

slllejlllte.il lipoma. Here. too. linVe\el\ a livdl'oiua lllllsl lie

thoughl of American Journal of Surgery.
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PRACTICAL CLEANINGS.

Attacks of pain on the right side closely resembling renal

colic and associated with hematuria may be due to appendi-

citis.

If a foreign body impacted in the auditory canal ( especially

if symptoms suggest that it has entered the middle ear) resists

safe efforts at removal, administer narcosis, turn the ear lobe

forward and open into the canal by a free incision from be-

hind. This procedure, which is simple and leaves only in-

visible scars, is a very old one, but it is often forgotten.

Don 't think your patient lias no stricture because a large

sound will pass into the bladder. Examine with the bougie a

boule and you will often find one or more strictures, when

removing this instrument even though the urethra will admit

a large sound.

If during an operation, for appendicitis the cecum or ileo-

cecal junction ruptures the bowel is profoundly diseased, as

by sarcoma, ulcerative typhlitis, etc.

Don't forget that a discharge in chronic gonorrhea may be

due to overtreatment. Stop for a time and watch the result.

When seeking the cause of an obscure or indefinite ab-

dominal pain, and especially of a pain in the loin, making a

careful microscopic examination of the centrifugalized urine.

Renal calculi sometimes cause only mild, irregular pains, and

the finding of a few red blood cells in the urine may be the

first clue to their presence.

The bladder, when partially paralyzed from parturition,

or any other cause, can always be made to empty itself

perfectly by throwing a large amount of very warm water

into the bowel, thereby doing away with the necessity of using

a catheter—a most important consideration, particularly when

the patient lives at a distance from the doctor.
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NEWS ITEMS.

A | the meeting of the Jessamine County Medical Society,

ln-lil iii Nicholasville, Dr. Thomas R. Welch was elected Pr

dent; Dr. Daniel A .P. Lenick, Vice President, and Dr. J. A.

Van Arsdall, Secretary-Treasurer, all of Nicholasville.

Ii has been arranged i>\ the Stat Board of Control of

Charitable Institutions to install iu the Central Kentucky In-

sane Asylum, at Lakeland, a moving-picture machine For the

amusement of the inmates.

Dr. W. Ed Grant, City Eealth Officer of Louisville, has

undertakes the crusade againsl the spitting nuisance. With

the entire department at his command the anti-spitting

ordinance will, it is believed, be rigidlj enforced.

Dr. Charles M. Garth, of Louisville, lias gone to Omond,

Florida.

The Hospital Commission has awarded to l>. X. Murphy &

Bro., of Louisville, the architectural work for the new City

Hospital. Mr. Louis L. Curtis, who was recently appointed

consulting architect, is now with Mr. -I. ('. Murphy visiting

ruch hospitals of the country as favorably impressed the C

mission, which made a similar trip sonic time aj

Dr. George Leachman, of Louisville lias returned from

Texas after a week's absence.

Dr. B. F. Zimmerman, of Louisville, sustained a fracture

of the forearm while cranking his automobile.

Dr. Charles W. Hibbitt, Dr. Virgil E. Simpson, Dr. [rvin

Lindenberger and Dr. Dunning Wilson have returned from

Frankfort, where they attended a meeting of the officers

the Kentucky state Guards.
•

\)v. R. Hays Davis, of Louisville, lias gone to New York Tor

a month's stav.
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Dr. B. Segui O'Brien and Dr. Davison Ray have returned

to Louisville from Bingham Canyon, Utah, where they have

made their home for the past year.

Dr. W. F. Boggess, of Louisville, has returned from a three

weeks' trip in Florida.

Dr. Ben. L. Brunei', Secretary of State, spent several days

in Louisville on business.

Dr. P. B. Norton, of Louisville, while cranking his machine,

had his right arm badly bruised.

The General Council of Henderson passed an ordinance

providing for medical inspection of the public school children

and for the appointment of an inspector by the School Board,

whose duty it shall be to look after the sanitary condition of

the school rooms.

Dr. H. D. Rodman, of Louisville, has returned from Spring-

field, Ky.

Dr. J .F. Taylor, of Louisville, has returned after spending

several days in Lagrange.

Dr. Prank C. Green, of New Albany, has gone to Washing-

ton to visit his son, who is connected with the Government

Geological Bureau.

Dr. M. K. Aileu, of Louisville, has gone to New Orleans for

a short stay.

Dr. Palmer and Mrs. Palmer, of Prospect, spent a week

at Deer Park.

Dr. Alexander Shirley, of Greensburg. visited in Oamp-

bellsville.

Dr. George M. Shaunty, of Louisville, visited Ids mother

in Springfield.
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Dr. Frank Adams, of Bagdad, was in Louisville for a briel

Btay.

Dr. Prank Strickler, of Elizabetktown, spent several

in I ,<>iiis\ die,

Dr. Wayne II. Crum, of the United States Army, baa re

turned from Manila !•> \i-ii bis parents ;it his former borne

in Jeffersonville.

Di'. Edmund IV Wells, of Mt. Sterling, has gone to Pros

peet, Ky., to locate.

)EATHS.

Dr. L. B. Chilton, of Guthrie, aged 70 years.

Dr. -I. W..Barlett, of Kirkmansville, :

i

lz
<

•
• 1 79 years

Dr. Francis M. Greene, of Lexington, aged \~< years.

ALLOPATHY

Medicine, som tunes impertinently, often ignorantly, iften

carelessly called "allopathy," appropriates everything from

every source thai ran be of the slightest use bo anyone who -

ailing in any way, or likely to be ailing from any cause. It

learned from a monk bow to use antimony, from a Jesnil how

to cure ague, from a friar how to cul for stunt', from a soldier

how to treat gout, from a sailor how t i keep off scurvy, from

a postmaster how to sound the Eustachian tube, from a dairy

maid how to prevenl smallpox, and from an old m irket-womau

bow io catch the itch insect. If borrowed acupuncture from

the Japanese, and was taugh.1 the use of lobelia by the American

savage. It stands ready today to accepl anything from an\

theorist, from any empire who can make oul a good case for

tlie discovery of his remedy. Dr. Holmes
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CALENDAR,

JEFFERSON COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets in the "Ather-
ton" March 6, 13, 20 and 27.

DR. V. E. SIMPSON President
DR. A. L. PARSONS . v , PresidentsDR. W. B. GOSSETT /

* v ,ce ^ reslcl 'enls

DR. H. N. LEAVELL Treasurer.
DR. DUNNING S. WILSON Secretary

LOUISVILLE CLINICAL SOCIETY; meets at the Gait House
March 14 and 2 8.

DR. J. A. FLEXNER President
DR. ARGUS D. WILLMOTH Treasurer
DR. G. B. JENKINS Vice President
DR. H J. FARHACH Secretary

LOUISVILLE SOCIETY OF MEDICINE; meets lat the Gait House
March 2.

DR. W. A. BOLLING President
DR. C. B. SPALDING Vice President
DR. RICHARD T. TOE Treasurer
DR. W O GREEN Secretary

LOUISVILLE SOCIETY OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS; meets
at the Tavern Club March 16.

DR. C. G. HOFFMAN President
DR. VERNON ROBINS Vice President
DR. CHAS. W. HIBBITT Treasurer
DR. A. C. D. PBRCEPULL Secretary

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY; meets at the Tavern Club
March 3, 17 and 31.

DR J. GARLAND SHERRILL President
DR. J ROWAN MORRISON Vice President
DR. FItANK C. SIMPSON Secretary and Treasurer

WEST END MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets at the Old Inn March 14.

DR I. A. ARNOLD President
DR. H L. READ Vice President
DR JOHN K. FREEMAN Secretary and Treasurer

CENTRAL KENTUCKY MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets in Stanford,
Ky., April 2 0, 1911.

CENTRAL ECLECTIC 'MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in Rich-
mond, Ky., November 14, 1911.

MULDRAUGH HILL MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets In Elizabethtown,
Ky., April 13, 1911.

EAGLE VALLEY MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets in Sanders, Ky., May
10, 1911.

SOUTH WESTERN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in Paducah,
Ky., May, 1911.

KENTUCKY MLDLAND MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets in Versailles,

Ky., April 14, 1911.

KENTUCKY STATE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in Paducah,
Ky., 1911.

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in Los Angeles, Gal.,

June 27-30, 19111.
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% jEtntonal

THE COMMOM DRINKING CUP.

Danger Lurks on the brim of the common drinking cup

used on trains, in schools and in public places. Scientific tlaia

is nut lacking to indisputably prove thai tuberculosis and

syphilis are transmitted through its indiscriminate use. Nor

is the common communion cup immune; the positive tests of

Moller and the conclusive experiments of Founder demon-

strate its peril to health. Surely the sacrament cannot 1"' the

less hallowed if partaken from individual cups, and thai they

Bupplanl a sacred custom is uo valid objection to its discon-

tinuance, for what custom is more sacred than life? Cleanli-

ness has ever been nexl to godliness, so even in church the

common cup cannot justify itself.

It is saiil thai the danger of infection was the reason why

the Roman Catholic Church at one time withdrew the com-

munion cup entirely from its parishioners.

It thus senns true thai Sentiment is ever ready to take

chances witness the reckless use of the banquet loving-cup;

witness the old method of taking the oath by kissing the Book,

soiled by li|i^ of those diseased.
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Humanity would be spared muck if with these eustoms

would be banished the roller towel, the waiters 's napkin and

the common sugar-bowel in restaurants.

Every year seventeen hundred people die of pre-

ventable diseases, one of every sixty persons has tuber-

culosis, one per cent, of healthy persons harbor true

diphtheria bacilli on their mucous memibranes j why then

in this era of preventive medicine do the guardians of

health in Kentucky permit the use of the common drink-

ing cup without a word of protest? Seven States have

already legislated against this public nuisance, forty State

Boards of Healtk kave agreed that the common cup should be

abolished,—and we hope that such reports will continue to

come tapping, rapping, gently knocking (at the door of) the

Kentucky State Board of Health until it is bestirred to some

action against this public menace.

YE DOCTORS!

Ye who listen with credulity to the whispers of fancy and

pursue with eagerness the phatoms of hope, attend to the trans-

lated advertisement of a Chinese doctor

:

"Towers are measured by their shadows, and great

men by those who envy them. I am the seventh son of a

seventh son. I am endowed therefore with all tke com-

bined wisdom of forty-nine eminent doctors. My charges

are moderate. My feet are planted among the secrets of

the earth, and my head is lifted among the discoveries

of heaven. My branches are wide and my roots penetrate

deep into the earth. I cannot be overthrown by wind. I

am no blind fowl pecking at random for worms. My
knowledge is sure. I do not climt> a tree to hunt for fish

or turn a somersault in an oyster shell, nor am I a toad

in a well, contemplating a patch of blue sky, but I survey

the universe as from a dome and take in at a glance all

real and imaginable things.

"In my head are all the maxims of the medical god,

all the arts of the imperial leech, all the prescriptions of

the philosopher, all the magic the genii unwound from his
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queue, and all the rules "I' the reckoner. Winn I call

diseases thej answer to their names. Spirits vanish.

Principles, elements, and forces assorl themselves before

me like feathers under the fingers of the flower maker.

At my bidding disorders of the mosl complicated nature

resolve themselves into their several members and form

action; color and sound have each a tongue to loll me
what they mean. The medicines 1 dispense arc of mirac-

ulous virtue and the gratitude of my patients lias trans-

fon 1 the garden of my good works into a grove of

fragranl almond trees."

[pse dixit!— meaning he thai tootetb no1 his own horn the

same shall nol be tooted. But our own newspapers itain

advertisements almosl as preposterous. It. is to their shame

thai they upon whom we rely to expose sham and protecl the

public from fraud should subsidize their columns to charlatans

who exploit upon woeful ignorance and profess to cure when

doctors fail and hope is '/one.

Such gullibility as was recently demonstrated in Louisville

is calculated to discourage scientific practice of medicine. It

is just such that makes the honest doctor, who has given his

besl years to stud^ thai lie mighl serve the public efficiently

and conscientiously, close his hooks of scientific progress and

reflecl "What's the use?"

"In reply to a letter from a young German friend." re-

marked Dr. Hen Trovato, "who desires to know something

aboul our laws regulating the practice of medicine, in order

that he may deride whether or qoI to come here to make his

living, I have written that in the majority id" the States almosl

anybody ma ; practice without a license excepl a regular

graduate in medicine."

The vigorous crusade by our local health departmenl

againsl promiscuous expectorators is doing much good. Now.

by a few unremitted fines, these buzzards will become wise

to the fad that they are no longer birds of liberty and

become respecters of place and person.
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ACUTE PERFORATION OF CHRONIC DUODENAL
ULCER*

BY HENRY ROTH, M. D.,

NEW YORK.

Attending Surgeon, Lebanon Hospital.

Sudden perforation of a chronic duodenal ulcer into the

free peritoneal cavity, is one 'of the most serious surgical

emergencies, and demands early diagnosis and prompt treat-

treatment. In view of the fact that chronic duodenal ulcer

occurs far more frequently than we have been led to believe

in the past, it is of the utmost importance to bear in mind

this, the most serious complication which is apt to occur in

the presence of such an ulcer. Therefore, in the presence of

the symptoms and signs of an acute perforative peritonitis,

the possibility of an acute perforation of a chronic ulcer of

the duodenum must always be considered to avoid the over-

looking of a condition which is so readily remedied by early

and appropriate measures. It should be said here that the

diagnosis of this condition is made with much greater ease

during the earliest hours of the disease, and may be impos-

sible if the patient is seen at a later stage, when symptoms

of a diffuse or generalized peritonitis have developed. A
diagnosis may be very difficult or impossible if the symptoms

and signs are masked by the injudicious administration of

morphine, which has the effect not only of distorting the

clinical picture, but of causing apparent improvement in the

general condition 'of the patient.

The histories of the following two cases, which occurred

in the practice of the writer during the past year, are fairly

typical and serve to illustrate the clinical picture and mode of

treatment of the disease under discussion:

Case 1.—Hospital No. 283fi0. Isidor C, aged twenty-three

years, was admitted to Lebanon Hospital on Jan. 31st, 1910,

giving the following history: for about six months he com-

*Read before the Medical Society of the Burough of the Bronx, February 8,
1911 and published exclusively in this Journal.
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plained of a dull ache or pain in the epigastric region. This

pain was relieved by the ingestion of food and had continued

up to the morning of the day of admission. A.bou1 a month

before admission be began to vomil about one or two hours

after meals, tlic vmiiitns consisting mainly of small particles

of Eood mixed with a Large quantity of watery fluid. After

vimiting he had some pain all over the abdomen. On the day

before admission he had diarrhoea, the bowels moving aboul

fifteen times, and the movements were of tarry consistency.

On the day of admission he ate breakfasl a1 aboul 8:30 a. m.

and wenl aboul his daily work as a clerk. At aboul 11 a. m.

he was seized with a sudden agonizing pain in the epigastric

regi in, which later spread all over the abdomen, but

gradually became most intense in the lower right quadrant,

lie vomited several times during the afternoon, but never

Doticed any blood in the vomitus. Physical examination aboul

ten hours after the onsel of the illness, revealed a well

nourished man. of good stature, but looking extremely ill and

pale, with cold and clammy skin and anxious facial expression.

Temperature 10:5.4 F.. pulse between 140 and 160, and

respiration 32. The abdominal wall was retracted and was as

rigid as a board, especially in the righl upper quadrant and

in the epigastric region. Tenderness was marked all over the

abdomen, but was most exquisite on the righl side of the

median line. Liver dullness was not appreciably changed,

but free fluid could be demonstrated in the righl Hank. Just

before the operation and after the administration of an enema,

there was a discharge from the rectum of dark, Ibloody fluid

and a few blood clots; this, with the anaemic condition of

the patient, was evidence of hemorrhage within the gastro-

intestinal tract. Nevertheless, a diagnosis of an acute per-

foration of a Chronic duodenal or gastric ulcer was made, and

an immediate operation was decided upon. Within less than

twelve hours after the onset of pain, he was operated upon

by the writer. Owing to the bad condition of the pulse which

by this time rose t i 170, ether was administered by the drop

method and as soon as the peritoneal cavity was opened, an

intravenous saline infusion was administered. An incision

was made through the upper part of the righl rectus muscle.
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On opening the peritoneum a large quantity of a yellowish,

odorless fluid escaped. After sponging out more fluid, a

punched-out perforation was found in the anterior wall of

the duodenum about one-quarter of an inch beyond the

pyloric ring. The perforation was about one-eighth of an inch

in diameter, and was surrounded by a considerable area of in-

duration and a deposit of fresh fibrin. When the latter was

wiped away there was bleeding from the indurated margins

of the perforation. Considerable blood was seen within the

bowel. The perforation was closed with a transverse row of

Lembert sutures of linen thread, which was reinforced by an

additional layer of sutures of the same material. Owing to

the friability of the tissues, several of the sutures tore out,

and as a further protection a small piece of omentum was

sutured over the closed perforation. As much of the fluid was

sponged out of the abdominal cawity as was possible, and a

small incision was made .just above the pubes. Through this

opening drainage tubes were introduced into the pelvis. The

upper incision was closed down to a small cigarette drain.

The patient was placed in Fowler's position, and proctoclysis

was continued for about forty-eight hours. After the opera-

tion there were several evacuations of bloody fluid from the

rectum, probably resulting from a considerable hemorrhage

which occurred just before the perforation took place. After

the firsl forty-eight hours convalescence was uneventful, and

he was discharged, cured, on February 28, 1010.

Case 2.—Hospital No. 29700. Wm. C. L., aged twenty-two

years, was admitted to Lebanon Hospital, on May 25, 1910,

giving the following history: About one year ago he was

operated upon at Garfield Memorial Hospital, Washington, D.

C, for a perforated gastric ulcer, at which time his appendix

was also removed. Aside from this, his past history was

negative. About four hours before admission he experienced

a dull ache in the epigastric region. One-half hour later, he

had a very sharp pain in the same situation, which was .so

severe that it doubled him up and he had to go to bed. This

pain in the epigastrium was present at the time of admission,

was localized and did not radiate. With the onset of pain he

vomited several times. He had a moderate lunch about four
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hours before onsel of the pain. Bowels were constipal 'I and

be passed no flatus. On examination, two scars were seen

in the abdominal wall, one from a median incision reaching

above the umbilicus. The other was over the region of the

appendix. There was tenderness all over the abdomen, but it

was mosl marked in the epigastric and righl hypochondriac

regions. There was marked rigidity over this same reg

Temperature was 100.6 P., pulse 90, and of good quality,

and the patienl did ool look very ill. A diagnosis of a per-

forating duodena] or gastric ulcer was made, ami patienl taken

to t lif operal ing ro im.

Less than six hours after the onsel of pain, the abdomen

was opened through a median incision, extending from just

below tin 1 ensiform cartilage to a poinl slightly above the

umbilicus. <>n opening the peritonea] cavity considerable sero

fibrinous fluid escaped. There was quite a collection of this

fluid hi the righl renal pouch. There was also a verj sligbl

escape of gas from ili<' peritoneal cavity, ami the fluid exudate

was odorless, -lust beyond tin- pylorus there was a perfora

tion aboul three m.m. in diameter on the anterior wall of

the duodenum. Some brownish fluid was seen escaping from

tin' bowel. On account of the small size of the perforation, the

latter was closed with a purse-string suture f Pagenstecher

linen thread, which was reinforced by a number of Lemberl

sutures placed transversely. The fluid exudate in Morrison's

pouch was mopped out ami the abdominal wall closed down
to a tube and wick drain which led into the renal pouch. The

peritoneal cavity was not irrigated, nor was a e miter incision

made over the pubes because the fluid exudate was limited to

the upper abdomen, by adhesions following the previous opera-

tion. Before closing the abdomen, the stomach was carefully

examined for addit i nal ulcers. hut none could be demonstrated

Convalescence was uneventful, and the patienl was discharg id,

cured, on the fifteenth day after operation.

Through the courtesj of the authorities of Garfield

.Memorial Hospital. Washington, I >. ('..
I am able to place on

record tin- hist vy of the previous perforation lor winch this

patient was operated upon by Dr. A. I.. Stavely, Washington,

D. C. I wish to record my appreciation for this priviL
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The history is as follows: "Patient admitted to hospital

on May 31, 190!), and taken directly to operating room for

examination. Patient's friends say that he has not been feel-

ing well for several days, and this a. m. got up feeling worse

than usual. Bowels had not moved for three days, so took a

saline and went to school. Some half-hour later, while in

class, was taken with intense pain in right lower quadrant

of abdomen. Pain has continued, and, if aything, a little more

severe. Pain does not extend around toward hack or along

course of ureter. Whole abdominal muscles very rigid, and

knee Hexed upon abdomen, and patient rolls and tumbles

during paroxysms of pain. Has vomited large quantities of

undigested and poorly masticated food. While giving every

appearance of being in intense agony, his temperature is

normal and pulse strong and only 84."

"Operation at Garfield Memorial Hospital, Washingt in,

I). ('.. May 31. 1909, operator. Dr. A. L. Stavely. Patient

anesthetized and placed in dorsal position on operating table

and prepared in usual manner. Gridiron incision made over

McBurney's point: appendix which showed few inflammatory

changes, drawn out of incision, its mesentery clamped and

ligated with No. 1 chromic gut; appendix ligated with No."2

chromic gut close to cecum and cut away; stump cauterized

with pure carbolic acid and then buried with a suture of fine

catgut. Appendix slightly diseased, but not enough to ac-

c unit for the large amount of sero-purulent fluid in abdominal

cavity. An incision was begun in median line between

symphysis and umbilicus, and continued up till stomach was

exposed in an effort to discover the real trouble. On exposure

of stomach a perforation 1.5 cm. in diameter was apparent

on its anterior surface, 3 cm. from its pyloric opening. This

was inverted and closed with a purse-string suture of medium

fine linen which extended through the peritoneal and muscular

coats of the stomach. Abdomen was flushed with normal saline

solution and incision closed:—peritoneum with continuous

chromic gut suture and skin with silkworm gut. Cigarette

drains inserted before incision closed. Dressing, etc., patient

sent to bed in good condition."
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A.cute perforati of a chronic ulcer may occur a1 any <-

and in either sex, although il is more common in on d in the

prime of life. In many of the cases there is a historj

alcoholism, The immediate cause of the perforation is diffi-

cult to determine, bul straining, vomiting, coughing, lifting

some heavy objeel or a blow upon the abdomen may be

etiological factors. The tunc of the last meal preceding the

perforation is of some importance; the longer the interval, the

less likely will then' be a flooding of I be peritoneal ca"\ ity with

pari icles of food.

Mosl of the perforations are on the anterior or upper wall

of the firsl portion of the duodenum and just beyond the

pylorus. It is important to remember thai there maj be sev

eral ulcers and more than one perforation. The size of the

perforation varies from thai of a pin-head to thai of the

diameter of a lead pencil, and is no guide to the size £ the

ulcer. The margin of the perforation is usually surrounded

by an area of induration and covered with a deposil of fresh

fibrin; and is very friable so thai sutures frequently tear our,

making it difficull to secure perfect closure. The perforated

bowel may be adherent to the under surface id' the liver or

may he partly covered by adherent and thickened omentum.

Following a perforation there is always more or less escape

of intestinal contents, fluid as well as uas. the amount <]<

pending upon the size of the perforation, and the time and

character of the last meal. There is also an exudate which

varies in am mid and kind, according to the size of the per

foration and the time which elapsed since the rupture. Tt may
he serious, serofibrinous, or purulent and the entire abdominal

cavity may he filled with it. The bowel contents escape and

drop downward to the transverse colon; coincident with this,

an exudate is poured out in the vicinity of the perforation.

This also tends to gravitate toward the upper surface of the

transverse colon and omentum. From this point it runs to

the righl renal pouch. After the latter is full the fluid runs

down along the outer and anterior surface of the ascending
colon and caecum into the right iliac fossa and down into

the peritoneal cavity and spreads to all parts of this coin-

plicated spac,
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The first and foremosl symptom, directly due to the per-

foration, is pain in the abdomen, which comes on very sud-

denly and is very intense. Jt is felt all over the abdomen, but

may be most severe in the epigastric or right hypochondriac

regions, and may radiate to the back. Vomiting may or may
not occur. The pulse may be normal in frequency, and of good

quality—respiration, however, is usually shallow and rapid on

account of the increased pain caused by the movements of the

diaphragm and abdominal muscles. There may be no change

in the temperature, but the skin is usually cold and clammy,

and the face is pale and has an anxious expression. In fact,

if seen very early a condition of shock may be observed.

Coincident with the onset of pain, rigidity of the abdominal

wall appears. This is general and complete, but is usually

most marked in the upper'part of the abdomen. It is of board-

like character and produces retraction of the abdominal walls.

The bowels are usually constipated and not even flatus may
be passed; occasionally blood is found in the stools. If the

patient is seen a number of hours after the onset of the ill-

ness, pain, tenderness and rigidity will be very marked in the

region of the appendix on account of the gravitation of septic

material into the right iliac fossa. At this time there may be

absence of liver dulness and on percussion fluid may be

demonstrated in the right flank. If the condition is not

recognized at this early stage of the disease, and infection of

the peritoneum is allowed to progress, the clinical picture

changes to one of a diffuse or generalized septic peritonitis,

with rapid, feeble pulse, rise in the temperature, shallow

respiration, vomiting and intestinal paralysjs. The abdomen

which at first was scaphoid, becomes very much distended

and pain, tenderness and rigidity are present all over the abdo-

men.

In arriving at a correct diagnosis a history of recurrent at-

tacks of so-called dyspepsia or indigestion, characterized by

pain in the epigastric region, coming on two or three hours

after meals, and which is relieved by food, is of very decided

value. In addition, the patient may have had epigastric pain

coining on at night. There may have been repeated attacks

of vomiting. Blood may have been present in the stools;
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usually, however, il is found only in verj small quanl

and requiVes very careful examinati d to detecl its presence.

Then' may be a history of tenderness in the regi >ns above and

to the righl of 1 he umbilicus.

Acute perforation of a chronic doudenal ulcer rnaj have

to be differentiated from acute perforation of ;i chronic ulcer

of the stomach, acute cholecystitis or perforation of the c-i;il!

bladder, acute pancreatitis, acute appendicitis, acute poison

ing, mesenteric thrombosis, acute inflammati n of a Meckel's

diverticulum, torsion of s e intra-abdominal tumor, rupture

of an intra-abdominal abscess, and last, bul not Least, pneu-

monia or pleurisy of the diaphragmatic type. If seen late,

when diffuse or general peritonitis is present, a differential

diagnosis is usually impossible. Likewise it is difficull and

sometimes impossible to differentiate between a perfora

gastric and perforated duodenal ulcer, bul inasmuch as either

one of these two conditions requires the same prompl surgical

treatment, it d es nol matter much which of the two is

diagnosed, although the previous h story may be of some aid

in arriving al an exad diagnosis. In acute cholecystitis or

acute perforation of the gall-bladder tli re is usually a history

pointing to ch lothiasis, such as recurrenl attacks of biliary

enlie. ami possibly jaundice. In acute pancreatitis there may
l>e ;i history pointing to ir;rtl stones. It usually occurs in stout

people ami the general condition of the patienl is very bad

from the very beginning. The pulse is very feeble ami rapid

ami marked cyan sis is usually observed. There maj be a

ilistinet tumefaction in the epigastric region and distention

"T the abdomen develops very early. Differentiation betv

perforating duodena] ulcer and acute appendicitis is al times

very difficult, especially if the patient is nol seen I'm some

hours after the onsel of pain. In I'ari. some -r tie- early cases

were only discovered during operations I'm' supposed appen-

dicitis. The errors in differential diagnosis of these I « o con-

ditions, are due to the gravitation of the septic exudate, re-

ferred to previously, into the iliac fossa. Nevertheless, with

some care, especially it' seen early, acute perforation of a

duodena] ulcer may be diagnosed even before operation. In

appendicitis the initial pain is nol so severe, nor <l es i1 come
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on so suddenly, and rigidity or tenderness is not so marked

in the upper part of the abdomen, unless the appendix points

upward and is possibly adherent to the under surface of the

liver. Furthermore, rigidity is not so pronounced and board-

like unless the appendiceal infection is of exceptional virulence.

As a rule the symptoms and signs of peritonitis do not develop

quite so rapidly because septic material does not escape as

quickly nor in such large quantities as after perforation of a

duodenal ulcer. It is very important to remember that should

a diagnosis of appendicitis have been made and an operation

done accordingly, if the appearance of the appendix does not

seem to account for the severity of the peritonitis, further

search should be made to find the real cause of the peritoneal

infection and the possibility of a duodenal perforation should

not be lost sight of. There are cases on record in which the

true condition was only discovered on the post-mortem table

after a diagnosis and operation for acute appendicitis. In

cases of acute poisoning, vomiting is usually more frequent

and the character of the vomitus may point to the true cause

of the abdominal pain. In mesenteric thrombosis there is

usually a different history and the patient, as a rule, shows

other evidence of cardio-vascular disease. Acute inflammation

of a Meckel's diverticulum does not, as a rule, begin with

such agonizing pain, nor is the rigility so marked in the

epigastric and hypochondriac regions. In cases of torsion of

some intra-abdominal or pelvic tumor, there is rarely such

absolute rigidity, nor do the symptoms of peritonitis develop

with such rapidity. Furthermore, a rapidly-growing tumor

can usually be felt in some part of the abdomen. Physical

signs are most pronounced over the tumor and not in the upper

abdomen. There may also be a history pointing to the previous

existence of a tumor. Sudden rupture of an intra-abdominal

abscess will usually be preceded by an inflammatory condition

of some duration and the history of the latter should prevent

a mistaken diagnosis. Acute perforation of a duodenal ulcer

very much like acute appendicitis, may be simulated by a

beginning pneumonia or pleurisy especially of the diaphrag-

matic type. The abdominal pain is referred from the chest

along the lower intercostal nerves, and is not uncommon. The
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possibility of this reflex pain should always be kepi in mind

Rigidity, however, is never so marked as with perforation and

the abdominal walls relax with each inspiration and tender

ness disappears under firm pressure by the flal of the band.

Tin' sudden rise of temperature to a bigh point, possibly pre

ceded by a chill, the continued high temperature, the rapid

respiration, the relaxation of the abdominal walls with each

inspiration, and the disappearance of tenderness on deep pres-

sure by the flal of the had, with the absence of an abdominal

inflammatory exudate, all point againsl perforation of the

duodenum.

It is of the utmosl importance thai a correcl diagnosis be

made early as with every hour's delay it becomes more diffi-

cult, and in advanc d cases it is no longer possible. Further-

more, it is .-in established fad thai of cases operated upon

within the firsl eighteen hours, practically all r cover; while

after that, the prognosis grows worse in proportion to the

length of time which is allowed to elapse between the time of

perforation and of laparotomy.

As indicated above, the only treatment which promises

good results is early abdominal incision and closure of the

perforation. Operation having been decided upon, it is a

good plan to administer a hypodermatic injection of morphine

and atropine. It not only relieves the pain, luii it serves to

improve the general condition f the patienl and diminishes

the amount of anaesthetic which should lie general rather than

local. The abdomen is opened through a righl rectus incision,

between the ensiform process and umbilicus. As soon a-- the

peritoneum is incis d there is an escape of a fluid exudate and

;it times of sonic lms. As much fluid as possible should be

sponged oul and the perforation looked for. This can be

readily traced by the deposit of fresh fibrin which is usually

present in abundance in the immediate vicinity of the les

At times \\ is hidden undereath the liver or is covered by a

patch of adherent omentum. Having found the pert' ration the

duodenum is broughl as near to th • surface as p .ssihlc and
the rest of tin' abdominal cavity is protected againsl further

soiling by the proper distribution of laparotomy pads. If th.'

perforation is small, as in the second case reported, it may be

closed with a purse-string suture of linen thread, and. if n.
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sary, by a few additional Lembert sutures of the same ma-

terial. It' the perforation is larger, it is closed with two rows

of Lembert sutures of linen thread placed transversely to the

long axis of the gut so as not to diminish the lumen too much,

and thus cause subsequent obstruction. The sutures may be

interrupted or continuous, depending upon the choice of the

operator. On account of the friability of the tissues, many of

the sutures tear out, and considerable difficulty may be ex-

perienced in obtaining a secure closure. To obviate the danger

of leakage from an insecure closure, a piece of omentum may

be sutured over the bowel as an additional safeguard, as was

done in the first of the two cases reported. After the perfora-

tion is closed, search should be made for other possible per-

forations which may require attention. As much of the fluid

exude should be sponged out as possible, particular attention

being paid in this respect, to the right renal pouch anil

subhepatic space. Irrigation of the abdomen is only employed

if a large amount of foreign material is round in the peritoneal

cavity. This is rarely the case in patients operated upon

early, hence, in these peritoneal lavage is unnecessary. If irri-

gation is decided upon, a suprapubic incision is made through

which a rubber or glass drainage tube is placed down to the

bottoimi of the pelvis. Hot saline solution is allowed to How
from tin 1 upper incision through different parts of the peritoneal

cavity down into the pelvis from which it escapes with par-

ticles of foreign material through the drainage tubes. Just

as soon as clear fluid comes out of the pelvis, irrigation may
be suspended. The first incision can be closed entirely or down
to a small cigarette drain, placed into Morrison's pouch. In

most instances, it is wise to employ suprapubic drainage. This

was not done in our second case because the perforation was

very small and adhesions from the previ ius operation pre-

vented undue soiling of the lower part of the peritoneal cavity.

A very important question which comes up in the mind of"

every operator, when dealing with a perforated duodenal ulcer,

is whether to do an immediate gastrojejunostomy or not. If

seems to he pretty well settled that the perforation per se.

seems to cure the ulcer, therefore gastrojejunostomy is not

necessary. Furthermore, should symptoms of duodenal ulcer
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continue or recur, this operation can be done more safelj al

some future time, when the condition of the patienl will be Ear

better to withstand the additional operation, and when the

peritoneum will be free from infection. It is also known thai

a gastrojejunostomy, d me al the time of repair of a perfora

lion, dors not protecl the patienl againsl future perforation,

but does jeopardise the immediate chances for recovery, [m

mediate gastrojejunostomy should, however, be done if, in

closing the perforation, the lumen of the bowel because too

constricted immediately or is apt to become so in the near

future.

All patients in whom suprapubic drainage is employed,

should be placed in Fowler's position and given saline solu-

tion per rectum, according to the excellenl method advocated

by Murphy, Drainage is continued for a number of days, de

dending upon the i un1 of discharge, and feeding by the

month is abstrained from the firsl twelve to twenty-four

hours.

I ON ( Li S10NS

.

I. Acute perforation is the most serious complication of

chronic duodenal ulcer.

'.'. The mosl important symptoms are sudden onset of

severe abdominal pain, tenderness and rigidity, with retrac

t ion if the abdominal walls.

A. An exact diagn -sis is most readily made in the earliest

hours of the disease when pain, tenderness and rigidity are

most marked in the upper abdomen.

4. A history pointing to a chronic duodenal nicer, is of

the greatesl value in differentiating this condition from other

acute intra-abrominal lesi as.

5. Without an i per;. lion almosl all patients die, while

operation, done within eighteen hours after perforation, yields

excellent results.

• i. Laparotomy and closure of the perforation should be

done al the earliest possible mom nt after perforation. Ex

treme soiling of the peritoneum by contents of the bowel neces

tes lavage and suprapubic drainage. Immediate gastr

jejunostomy should be done if closure .it' the perforation pro

duces undue constriction of the duodenum or pylorus.

1"'' Kast one Hundred and Fortieth Streel
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THE TREATMENT OF PLACENTA PREVIA.

BY EDWARD SPEIDEL, M. D.,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Professor of Obstetrics in the University of Louisville; Consulting Obstetrician

to the Louisville City Hospital.

It seems to the writer that distocia due to an abnormal loca-

tion of the placenta are becoming more frequent and it is fair

to assume, that three factors in the life of the modern woman
may be in part accountable for it. Every one practicing /medi-

cine knows that many married and should be married women
take an emmenagogue and resort to other drastic measures,

when they find that they have missed a menstrual period. In

many such instances it will he remembered, that the (medica-

tion is followed by an apparent menstrual discharge, but that

after another month or two a vaginal examination neverthe-

less discloses a pregnancy dating from the first missed period.

It may he assumed an such instances, that the impregnated

ovum was dislodged in the heginning by the drastic measures

used, hut that it was arrested lower down in the cavity of the

uterus and may disclose itself as a placenta previa in the later

months of pregnancy. In a number of cases of placenta previa

conducted by the writer, there was a suspicious history of

this kind.

That veneral disease may play an important role in a predis-

position to a low attachment of the placenta, must be conceded

by every one who is at all acquainted with the pathology of

chronic endometritis, the result of the gonorrheal firm. It is

well known that infection of the endometrium with the gon-

ococcus of Neisser results in the destruction of the natural

columnar ciliated epithelium of this membrane, proliferation

of excessive connective tissue and the formation of bald spots

covered with spuamous epithelium on the lining membrane of

the uterus. That such bald places offer an insecure hold for

the chorionic villi in the early development of the placenta is

self evident, with the result of course that the growing ovum

slips down in the uterine cavity until it gains a firni foot-hold

over the internal os. The well established fact then that

gonorrheal infection in the female is enormously on the in-

crease, will readily account for additional cases of placenta

previa due to this cause.
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As the third factor should be mentioned accidental dis

Lodgemenl of the growing ovum due i i modern methods of

locomotion. In the early months of pregnane} the ovum is

practically buried in the wall of the uterus; it rests on the

decidua serotina and the decidua reflexa has grown over and

become united over it. It is contended then thai it w iuld take

an extraordinary amounl of violence to dislodge ;i healthy

ovum from its original resting place in a healthy uterus and

instances are accordingly given in medical Literature in which

pregnanl women have fallen from considerable heighl or have

been violently thrown from horseback withoul an interruption

of the pregnancy. That the jolts and sudden jars to which

pregnanl women arc subjected in riding on our modem elee

trie ears and in automobiles may result in such a di&lodgmenl

of a pregnancy is readily proven, however, by the number of

threatened and inevitable abortions incident upon such c

currences. Whether it then can be ascribed to the severe

jolting alone or a coincident more or less diseased condition

of the uterus is a question of course, that can only be defi-

nitely solved by close investigation.

Several of the writer's cases of placenta previa at any rale

are attended by a history of such violei It behooves the

obstetrician, therefore, to be on his guard when a patienl in

pregnancy gives a history of a threatened and arrested abor-

tion in the early months of her gestation.

The writer bases Ins statement that the condition is appar-

ently becoming more frequenl upon the Tact that he has con-

ducted three cases of placenta previa centralis and one of

marginalia in the last three months. As the text-books vary

in their estimates of the frequency of this condition from 1

to 150 to 1000 labors, it max- well be claimed, that the above

run of cases is decidedly unusual. At the same time, the con-

duct of four such cases in rapid succession conducted with

careful case histories, in each instance gives one an -xeep-

lional experience, that may justify a preference for the method

used iii the delivery of all of these cases, especially if they

were attended with success. This experience is based in all

npon nine cases of placenta previa, four of which were of the

central varietv, with no material mortality. The babies I
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in all the marginal varieties and the two fetal deaths, both in

placenta previa centralis, occurred in one case in which preg-

nancy was not six months advanced, whereas in the other case,

the mother was almost pulseless when first seen and the baby

showed no signs of life whatever upon birth.

If a case of placenta previa is encountered before the sev-

enth month the question naturally arises, as to whether it is

safe to allow gestation to continue until the child is viable. The

amount of 'blood lost by the patient when the condition was

first discover! <l should be ;i factor in arriving at a decision.

[f bleeding has been comparatively slight, if the patient is in

a good home in constant care of a trained nurse who is intel-

ligent enough to control a vaginal hemorrhage until the physi-

cian arrives, then gestation may be allowed to continue. It is

the part of wisdom however, to inform the family that another

hemorrhage may occur at any moment and that immediate de-

livery will then be necessary. The best place under such cir-

cumstances, when the family is very desirous of having a

living child, without sacrificing the mother, is in a well regu-

lated hispital, where arrangements for any emergency that may

occur are close at hand.

If the hemorrhage has been profuse from a placenta previa.

before the seventh month, then it is only fair to assume, that

there must be considerable encroarchment of the placental

mass upon the cervix and with the increased retraction of the

lower segment of the uterus with each added day of gestation,

fatal hemororrhage may ensue at any tune. In the latter case

then, there should be no temporizing, the delivery should oc-

cur in a well regulated hospital and if proper arrangements

have been made for an incubator, then it may still be possible

to save the child.

Any one attempting the delivery of a case of placenta

previa, should bear in mind the following facts: The hand is

going to be introduced into the uterus, consequently unless

surgical asepsis is practiced in everything respecting the

patient, the instruments and himself, there will be a puerperal

infection. He is going to dilate the cervix, perform version

and in most instances a rapid delivery through mutilated birth

passages. lie is apt to be confronted with an asphyxiated in-
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I'ani and a mother Buffering ;i furious intra and posl partem

hemorrhage. All tins musl be borne in mind and preparations

made for every emergency before delivery is attempted. It is

necessary besides the anesthetist, to have another physician or

;i verj intelligenl nurse assisting in the operation, carefully

instructed beforehand as to what to do in such emergency, [f

the deliver} is to be conducted in a private house then a firm

table should be brought in for the purposi

[f at all accessible, the patienl had best be transferred to

an infirmarj and for this purpose the vagina can be firmlj

lamp ned with sterile gauze, held in place bj a hinder, a

foot tub should be ready with j >
I 1 1 1 \ .if hoi and cold water to

resuscitate the baby if necessary. The obstetrical forceps

should always he al hand for instant Use. should there be anj

delay in the delivery of the after coming bead. lint normal

saline sol'uti n as an irrigating fluid with a uterine douche

tube, sterile gauze packing and a hypodermic of ergot should

all he iii readiness for tin control and prevention of a posl

partem hemorrhage.

Rubber gloves should he worn in all of these cases, because

the hand enters the cavity of the uterus and the fingers may
c me in contact with the open blood sinuses in the delivery

of the placenta.

With tin' patieni anesthetized, the external genitals should

he shaved and cleansed by the attending nurse, upon the

op rating tahle, the vagina is then cleansed \^ry thoroughly

with soap and hot water and irrigated with hot sterile water
As a tirst step in the procedure, the obstetrician should insert

his whole hand into the vagina, examine the cervix and confirm

lus diagnosis

Then ;i thorough dilatation of the vaginal passages and

the perineal outlet should precede any further steps in the de

livery, for if this is omitted, then serious delay occurring >'

the time when the shoulders and after coming head of the

child should In 1 horn may result in its death.

The next step jn delivery is manual dilatation of the crevix.

The wntcr has only met with a rigid cervix in one f his

cases ami has never found it in patients beyond the seventh

month of gestation. A cervix al first apparently unyielding,
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will soon give way to gentle and properly directed efforts.

Nothing is more dangerous than undue haste in this procedure.

It will inevitably result in severe laceration of the cervix that

may extend high enough, in itself to cause considerable blood

loss during and after the delivery.

With the whole hand inserted into the vagina and dilatation

started with a single finger introduced into the cervix, pressure

should be made with a rotary movement until the os is suffi-

ciently stretched to admit a second finger. The meneuver is

repeated witli these, then with a third and fourth finger until

finally he whole hand with the fingers pointed in a cone is

used as a dilating wedge. Careful counter pressure is con-

tinuously made with the other hand upon the fundus of the

uterus to prevent rupture. After the full hand has passed

through the cervix it is best to make a fist and increase the

diliatation to that extent, the closed fist rotating and stretch-

ing the cervix for several minutes in order to insure this ex-

treme dilatation.

Podalic version should next be performed by the cambined

method, that is with one hand upon the abdomen and the other

in the uterus. The writer prefers to perform version without

rupturing the membranes and has succeeded in doing so in all

of his cases. In placenta previa centralis, the placental mass

should be split through with the finger tips until the membranes

are reached and these should be left intact in all cases until

the child has been turned around in the uterus and the head

has been carried well up towards the fundus. With the patient

deeply anesthetized the membranes are so elastic, that a foot

can be diagnosed and seized and drawn through the cervix,

before a tear occurs and in consequence upon rupture, a part of

the liquor amnii is retained in the uterus. The advantage of

this method should he self evident.

Version is performed with greater ease when the fetus

floats in the intact membranes, than when after rupture and

escape of the greater part of the waters, the uterus lias con-

tracted down upon it. Again when the waters have been re-

tained in the uterus, the fetus is not subjected to undue pres-

sure and its circulation interfered with during delivery and
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chances for delivering a living child arc therebj greatlj in-

creas d. The writer credits Ins low Eetal mortality in his cases

of placenta previa mainly to this factor.

Witli the . mi. unit of dilatation secured bj the method

lined above, there I be qo delay in the delivery. No undue

traction should be made, hemorrhage is generally controlled

and satisfactorj progress is usually made in the delivery when

slighl tension is made upon 1| "' l

'""
1 thai lias been broughl oul

di' the vagina. The conducl of the case from this point on is

as in a breech presentation, tin' warmed t iwel must be al band

to wrap the child's bodj to prevenl premature attempts at

respiration, the assistant must follow the fundus down care

fully so that the arms may nol be extended upward and so

there be no delay in the delivery of the alter coming head.

When the child is horn the cord should be al .nee cut between

two artery forcps, and if asphyxiated, which is generally the

ease, resuscitated according to recognized methods. The op

erator should under no circumstances attend to this, for at any

moment after delivery of the child there may be a fatal

hem rrhage from the uterus. Instead one hand upon the abdo

men should manipulate the fundus, with the other hand held

ready to introduce into the uterus and remove the placenta

manually at the tirst sign of a hemorrhage.

The danger of hemorrhage from the placental site al this

stage is too great to allow of much delay, consequently if it

cannot be expelled by pressure in a comparatively short time,

manual removal should at once be resorted to with the utmost

precaul ions as to asepsis.

It must be remembered, thai the lower segment of the uterus,

where the placenta is located in this condition, does not con

tract as readily as tin 1 upper and consequently, the fact that

the fundus is firm and hard lends no assurance that hemorrhage

may not occur from below. For the same reason, it is always

safest to take extreme precautions againsi post partem

hemorrhage, consequently after expulsion or removal of the

placenta and the hypodermic administration of ergot, irrigate

the uterus with a gallon of hot normal saline solid ion. The

cervix is then seized with vulsellum forceps and the uterus and

\a'_rina well packed with sterlized gauze, which should be lefl in
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place at least 24 hours. The patient should then be returned

to bed as quickly as possible and normal saline administered

as needed, either endermically or per rectum.

Since writing the above, another case of placenta previa

centralis has been conducted by the writer, the mother living

but the child asphyxiated. The history of the case is as fol-

lows.

On February 13th at !):1~> P. M. 1 was called in consultation

by Dr. S. C. McCoy to see a patient in labor at the Norton In-

firmary suffering with hemorrhage from placenta previa

centralis, the diagnosis having previously been made by Drs.

McCoy and Tuley.

The patient a multipara with four children had last men-

struated on July 4th. and was due was due on April 11th, and

consequently was just seven months advanced in pregnancy.

On January 31s1 at 10 A. M. the patient was ironing when

there was a sudden and profuse hemorrhage fr in the vagina

without contracting pains. On Monday, February 4th, the

patient had a second hemorrhage and was accordingly trans-

ferred to the Norton Infirmary where Dr. McCoy had her kept

under constant observation.

There was a little oozing of blood each day and on Feb-

ruary 13th at 9 A. M. the patient passed a number of large

clots. At 8 P. M. there was a profuse hemorrhage temporarily

controlled by tampons when Dr. McCoy was called. Dr. Tuley

who had been in the case previously unfortunately was sick in

bed and so Dr. McCoy called me in consultation.

The appearance of intense anemia on the pail of the patient,

the rapid thready pulse of 14.") and the blood saturated tampons

in the vagina, wvrv sufficient evidences of the necessity for a

prompt delivery in order to save the life id' the m ither. Dr.

.McCoy had auscultated shortly before my arrival and stated

that the fetal heart sounds could be heard distinctly. There

was considerable delay in securing an anesthetist, consequently

it was 10:45 P. M. before active measures could be begun.

The patient was bleeding at that time and vomiting at in-

tervals. With the utmost care as to asepsis, the hand was in-

troduced into the vagina and encountered placental structure

on all sides, the cervix being well dilated. Podalic version
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w.-in performed through this structure and the asphyxiated

baby delivered with do delay whatever in the delivery of the

shoulders and head. The cord was quickly cul and the baby

turned over to Dr. McCoy for resuscitation as the mother re

quired immediate attention.

The placenta was removed manually and showed thai de

delivery had occurred directly through the mass. Hot normal

saline irrigation and uterine gauge packing followed and the

patient was quickly transferred to bed, with elevation of the

fool of the bed and enteroclysis Of normal saline solution

followed.

The infant did not respond to efforts at resuscitation. The

mother passed throuh an afebrile, uncomplicated puerperium

and left the infirmary after two weeks.

CALCULI IN THE FEMALE URETHRA. FOREIGN BODY
IN THE FEMALE BLADDER*
BY JOHN II. BLACKBURN. M. I).,

BOWLING GREEN, KV.

Calculi in the female urethra are so infrequently reported

thaj the following oases are believed to be worth recording.

As a rule i stone in bhe female bladder will easily and quickly

pass through the urethra if it once Leaves the bladder on ac-

count of the shape and 1 ngth of the uretra, this differing

from the male urethra in not having the rather marked con-

strictions at certain p lints and in being so much shorter.

Case 1. Mrs. J. II. D., white, age 39, was seen in consulta-

tion wiili Dr-s. II. W'hited and \V. (
'. Strother, December 11.

1908. Previous History: Is the mother of two children, II and

7 years old. After the birth of the first child an examination

for some pelvic trouble revealed the presence of a tumor in

the righl fornix, diagnosed an intraligamentous fibroid on

accounl of the position and induration. This tumor was

present seven years ago at the birth of the second child, Dr

strother 1 eing in attendance.

Three years ago she began to complain of "bladder

trouble," and for a period of several weeks she passed the

characteristic granular, unctuous material of a dermoid to-

•Read before the Warren County, Medical Society
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gether with five or six pieces of bone and a few hairs. After
a few months she was apparently well, but about eighteen
months ago she began to complain again of the bladder sym-
toms, frequent and painful urination, incontinence or dribbling
of urine at times, and gradually developed an offensive
"leucorrhoa.

"

One month ago, after several weeks of medicinal treatment,
Dr. Whited examined her and found protruding from the

meatus a calculus. An effort at the removal of this stone with
a hemostat fractured the edge of it, but on the following day
she passed it with very little pain; Fig. 1, A; it weighed
two and a half drachms.

Fig. 1. A. Stone first projecting from meatus, and passed by patient
The remainder of fragments shown are of large single stone removed from
urethra by crushing and scoop. Laminated structure of both stones is clear-
ly seen.

I found a patient who was very nervous and irritable, weak
and exhausted, had lost twenty pounds in weight, had the

so-called septic appearance, and had been taking one-fourth

of a grain of morphia twice a day for several weeks on ac

count of the pain.

On examination another stone was found protruding from

the meatus, which was so dilated that the index finger could

be introduced into the urethra without pain. There was pour-

ing from the meatus a large quantity of foul, offensive dis-

charge with the extremely disagreeable urinous odor, the

so-called leucorrhea. On introducing the finger into the
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vagina I Cound that bhe stone was about two and a half inches

in length, one and a half inches in width, one inch thick.

Under chloroform anesthesia I crushed and removed the

stone (all of the fragments shown in Pig. I excepl A.), which

weighed ten drachms.. After the removal of the calculus I

found thai it was entirely intra-urethral, the whole urethra

being very much dilated roomy enough to accommodate two

fingers, but the meatus and vesical orifice each bein^ suffi-

ciently enlarged to allow the index finger to pass easily. The

entire urethral wall was covered with a lamina of the stone,

which was with difficulty removed.

Under the anesthesia a careful bimanual exploration of

the pelvis was made both through the vagina and bladder,

but nothing could be found to indicate the location of the

dermoid which had ruptured three years ago. The bladder

wall was perfectly smooth and no calculus could be found.

Under .frequent boric acid irrigations the patient began to

improve at once, did not take another dose of morphia, and in

a few months had regained all of the flesh she had lost. After-

two years she had had no return of any of the symptoms.

Case Tl. H. C. black, female, age 17 years, referred by

Dr. 0. 1). Porter.

Previous History: Began to complain one year ago of

painful and frequent urination. Internal treatment gave only

temporary relief. Suspecting the possibility of a specific

infection. Dr. Porter decided to use local treatment, irriga-

tion of the bladder. On attempting to pass the glass catheter

into the bladder it came in contact with a hard substance,

which proved to be a calculus lodged in the urethra. This was

removed by another surgeon three weeks ago under anesthesia

(all of thf fragments shown in Fig. 2). At this time he found

another in the bladder, but did not. attempt to remove it.

The patient came into my hands for the removal of tin-

stone from the bladder. This could easily be palpated on

bimanual examination, and under anesthesia I made the effort

to remove it through tin- urethra, which easily admitted the

little finger. The shape and length of the "stone" and the

facets which could be felt convinced me that it was a foreign

body of so kind. After several attempts to remove it
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through (.he urethra I decided to make an opening- through
the anterior vaginal wall into the bladder, as the forceps
would lose the grasp each time, and I concluded it would not
be best to crush it. With one finger through the urethra as

a guide I was enabled to grasp the object with the forceps and
readily remove it through the vesicovaginal opening. It

proved to be an octahedral glass pendant from a swinging-

lamp (Fig. 2, A), three inches in length, and was covered with
a lamina of stone formation. The after-treatment, consisted

in the use of boric acid irrigations, and in eight to ten weeks
the vesicovaginal opening had healed and she has had no more
bladded symptoms. The patient admitted afterward that she

had introduced the glass about a year before the operation.

In any case of calculus formation in the urethra the ques-

tion arises as to whether the formation occurred primarily in

the urethra, or in the bladder and lodged in the urethra in its
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Fig. 2. Fragments are from single stone removed from urethra at first

operation; laminated structure clearly shown. A. Octahedral glass pendant
removed from bladder at second operation.

passage. In both of these cases we feel sure from the size,

shape ami location of the stones that the formation occurred

in the urethra ; in the first case the nucleus being some

fragment of bone or a small portion of the granular material

of the dermoid, and in the second case there was a deposit on

the foreign body and a fragment of this lodged in the urethra

and became the nucleus of the stone. In both cases the crush-
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ing prevented bhe finding of any distinei nucleus. A chemical

examination of both stones showed that each consisted of

calcium carbonate, phosphates and organic material.

Withoui undertaking a bibliography of this subject, I

would suggesl that while we find a rather large number of

cases of stone in the male urethra, the parity of calculus in

the female urethra is indicated by the fad thai in the Index

to Current Medical Literature of The Journal American Med-

ical Association for the last seven years there is only one ref-

erence to this subject, Finsterer (abstracted Jour. A. M. A.,

August !. 1906, p. 395), who finds records of only fourteen

cases in the female. There is no ease reported in the Annals

of Surgery during the last eight years. In referring to the In-

dex Catalogue of the Library of the Surgeon-General's Office,

U. 8. A., we find innumerable eases of calculi and foreign

bodies in the bladder of both male and female and of calculi

in the male urethra, bu1 there are only five cases of calculi in

the female urethra.

PRURITUS AM WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO ITS

SURGICAL Tin: AT.Ml-: XT.

BY GRANVILLE S. HANKS, .M. D.,

LOJJISVILLE, KY.

Professor of Proctology in the University of Louisville, Proctologist to the

Louisville City Hospital.

After reading a magazine article or a chapter in a text hook

on pruritus ani one feels, to say the least, thai he has not had

a lucid array of tangible facts broughl before him, nor is his

genera] understanding of the subjeel materially augmented.

Ball says, "at a recenl meeting of the British Medical Asso-

ciation, at Oxford, an interesting discussion took place in the

Section of Dermatology on the causation and treatment of

pruritus ani. Any one reading this debate can not fail to be

struck with the enormous number of distinei diseased condi-

tions to which the annoying symptom was attributed by the

various speakers, and large as the number of supposed causes

Js gned were, the various plans of treatment advocated were
still greater, all the .resources, nol only of the Pharmacopoeia,

bul of the extra Pharmacopoeia being in turn favored " lie
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further says, "the conclusion which naturally presents itself

from reading this discussion is that the etiology of pruritus

aui is in many cases indefinite. Of the many causes assigned

few are obviously operative, while on the other hand the ma-

jority are purely speculative, also the treatment is eminently

unsatisfactory."

Of course, pruritus ani is not a disease any more than is

constipation or diarrhoea. It is the dominating symptom of

an abnormal or diseased state in the anal region. What I

shall say about pruritus ani does not refer to those conditions

where local discharges, pin worms, pediculi, local skin dis-

eases, reflex condition, etc., can be shown to be responsible for

the itching. When the cause in such cases is removed the itch-

ing soon disappears. I shall refer to the type of pruritus

that is often spoken of as having no etiology ; with itching

that is persistant and distracting, and the treatment of which

is often "eminently unsatisfactory."

Etiology—I have treated a great many cases of persistant

pruritus which have given me aple opportunity to study the

conditions in its various phases I have never believed in the

teaching that constitutional diseases were etiological factors

so I have sought the cause in the region of the anus. In these

cases 1 have found the anal canal to be unusually tight. In

many of the first cases I was unable to detect any evidence of

local disease either by digital or instrumental examination.

Later, however, I was able to recognize a roughened or uneven

surface in the lining of the canal and tenderness on pressure

was also observed in its posterior and lateral circumference.

I further discovered, when the patient was tin the inverted

position, and with a large, short proctoscope introduced, the

lowest three inches of the rectal mucosa was diseased and

was secreting greater or less quantities of mucus. When these

patients were thoroughly relaxed by general anesthesia and

the anal muscles slowly hut completely dilated it was observed

that the lining membrane of the canal was very fragile and

would 'break open in lines corresponding in direction to the

lumen of the gut. These lesions are almost always more promi-

nent in the posterior portion of the canal, in which region

digital examination produced most pain. I am confident the
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disease has its origin is the mucous membrane of the rectum

which is due to the copious bacterial flora presenl in tins part

of the gut. The rectal mucosa has but Pew sensory nerves so

the only evidence of disease here would be i h »* presence of

mucus and perhaps mild suggestion of warmth. The infec

tion travels by contiguity of tissue into the anaJ structures and

they become diseased also. It is ill the anal canal that the

sensory oseves are so highly developed and. therefore, cans.'

constant, involuntary contraction of the muscles when they be-

come irritated. A most perfecl so-called "vicious circle" is

here produced. The highly sensitive anal nerves become in-

volved ami as a consequence of their irritable state the muscles

begin to contract. The additional pressure upon the nerves

produces increased irritation, then the muscles contract more

completely and so it continues—one condition aggravating the

other.

In operations I have observed that the lower rectal mucosa

and anal lining are not only diseased bul the muscles and all

the surrounding structures are also affected in a well developed

case. This pathology affords a reasonable explanation for the

uncontrollable nature of the itching and its exceeding chroni

city. As I have >aid the finger will usually detect a slightly

roughened condition in the anal canal, most commonly in its

posterior aspect bul this slighl pathology can not be held re-

sponsible for the pronounced symptoms. It is for this verj

reason that almost every disease has been held as an etiiologi

cal possibility in pruritus ani. It is absolutely impossible to

arrive at any correct noti n of the extent of the disease until

the patient is completely relaxed and the anal region thoroughly

explored.

I am convinced, also, that patients, who have idiosyncrasies

for certain articles of food, drinks and various excesses have

diseased conditions aboul the rectal and anal regions. These

agents serve either to increase the bacterial growth in the

rectum or increased blood pressure in the parts. With a dis

case,
I condition in the rectum already present, itching can he

very easily incited by a slje-ht additi nal irritation. The

indiosyncrasies an individual may have for certain articles

food must undoubtedly be <\wr to toxic agents formed in the
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process of digestion. These substances together with the in-

creased bacteria] growth cause additional irritation to the

rectal mucosa with itching and a sense of heat as a part of

the entire phenomenon. If the patient has itching as a con-

sequence of alcoholic indulgence it is due to the back pressure

of the blood in the rectal region on account of the sluggish

condition of the portal circulation.

Treatment. This type of pruritus ani is the one that often

refuses to yield to any form of local application. It is really

amusing to hear these patients relate with what confidence they

once received at the hands of their dear friends, remedies that

were never known to fail in a case of fundamental itching. It

is difficult to imagine a disease that more completely employs

the attention of patients than pruritus ani.

According to the location of tffe pathology in these eases it

is not at all difficult to see why salves and various local agents

are not effective when applied as they usually are. On account

of the inaccessibility of the diseased structures, scratching and

rubbing the outer surface are also ineffective and often serve

to aggravate the pruritus. I have often heard patients say

they felt as though they coidd get relief if it were possible to

scratch in the anal canal. There is no doubt that relief could

be, at least, partially effected in this way.

Upon the hypothesis that this aggravated type of anal itch-

ing is constitutional in its origin, remedies are sometimes given

by the mouth to effect a cure. I cannot recall ever to have

seen any cases recorded where relief has been effected in

this way.

In cases where the disease has existed for considerable time

and an involvement of the anal canal and surrounding struc-

tures has occurred, it is in any judgment a great saving of time

and suffering to the patient, with a positive assurance of relief.

to operate. I make this assertion as a result of my experience

with several of the most exaggerated forms of this condition.

In all of these cases there was little or n > evidence of local

disease upon inspection of the external parts. Careful investi-

gation, however, <as above described, gave sufficient evidence
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to warranl an operation and, in every case the operation re-

vealed much more extensive disease than was previously sup

posed.

The operation consists in a complete divulsion of the anal

canal. The Lining membrane of the anus is then dissected

loose to a point well above the pectinate line. This can be

done in segements, each being clamped and cauterized, or the

Whitehead dissection can be performed. In either ease the

mucous membrane is broughl down and sewed to the skin

below. This proceeding covers over the denuded surface where

the sensitive nerve endings have all been destroyed by dissec

tion. It is not desired that the mucous membrane should unite

directly with the skin but it will most usually recede to a

greater or less distance, leaving a zone to heal by the process

of granulation. As the skin and mucous membrane approach

each other a transitional tissue—modified skin and mucous

membrane is formed which must exist in every norma] anal

canal. Nature performs a phenomenon in this case similar to

that iii embryonic life when the proctodeum ascends from tin-

skin surface to meet the approaching hind gul from above.

If the mucous membrane is broughl down over the exp ised anal

surface it is thus protected from infection from above and

the wound is much less sensative, with the additional ad-

vantage of facilitating the healing process. I observe this

method of operating in all urn- implicated eases of hemorrhoids

and have experienced most satisfactory results. The patient

has less pain by far than any other method I have ever em

ployed. One or two doses of 1 6 grain of morphia or I I?

grain of heroine hypodomatically is all thai is necessary to

control the pain. In two or three days the patient feels, with

the exception of a little local tenderness thai he is entirely

well. The anal region is eomparat ivey dry ami clean ami the

period of convalescense is very much shortened.

The operation, as described, is the firsl step in the success-

ful treatmenl f pruritus ani. The mucous membrane in the

lower portion of the rectum, as we have said, is diseased and

in every case produces more or less mucus. It is absolutely

necessary that this source of infection should be eliminated,

so in a few days after the operation rectal injections of various
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agents should be employed. Normal saline, boric acid, argyroi

or silver nitrate solution, etc., may be used. Better results are

had by changing the character of the solutions every eight or

ten days than to continue the use of the same solution for a

long period of time. Infections of the mucous membrane, when

they have become chronic, are very difficult to cure wherever

found in the body, so a few desultory rectal injections will

have no effect whatever upon this pathological condition.

Much has been said about the effect of dilatation upon

pruritus ani. Some favor it, but the majority of surgeons

care but little for its employment. That which I have said of

irrigations can be also said of dilatations. A few treatments

given in severe itching of the anal region will have but little

effect upon the disease. They must be tenaciously persisted in

until the anal and perineal structures become normal. All the

muscular structur s surrounding the anus are more or less

abnormally contracted on account of the diseased condition

of this region. The dilatation, then, has the effect of restoring

the tissues to their normal state. The blood vessels and the

nerve fibers that supply the parts are released from their

cramped condition caused by the muscular contraction. Nutri-

tion to the parts ds thus much improved. If this procedure is

continued for a sufficient length of time, other things being

equal, normal condition of the parts will be restored.

The local treatment usually employed in these cases is in-

effective so far as producing a permanent cure is concerned.

This is due to the fact that they do not come in contact with

the diseased structures and are, there, ineffective. Their chief

function in the treatment is to relieve, so far as they will, the

itching and destress until more substantial measures can be

employed and results obtained therefrom.

Allingham discovered years ago that dilatation gave relief

in the majority of cases and had an ivory plug or dilator made

which could be retained in the anal canal over night, if it was

so -desired. There is no doubt that some patients received a

great deal of benefit from such treatment. I have often in-

terrogated patients regarding this feature of the treatment and

they almost all agree that it does give relief. I believe the
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testimony would be universally favorable were it no1 for the

fael thai the parts are often very sensative, making il impos

sible to effect dilatation.

It is difficult to explain lmw ii is thai so many remedies

may be found to give greal relief when first employed and

after a few applications they uol only fail to do g I bul

they aggravate the itching.

If I am treating one of these patients and he comes in the

office some day and in an apologetic manner says. "Doctor. I

feel very much better tins morning; my neighbor gave me a

salve last night and insisted so earnestly I promised to try it
;

and. since doing so I believe it is the remedy that is going to

cure my case." I gel the name of his remedy, make a note if

it and advise him to continue its use as long as he received a

benefil from it. It is usually only a short time until he ap 1

prises you of the fact thai his recent remedy has failed him

and he is of the opinion that it perhaps intensified his suffering

after using it the last few times. Since such remedies give

temporary relief only, and the patient will uol continue their

use unless they are beneficial I do not hesitate to allow them

all liberties they may wish in using their friend's remedies.

Con< lusions i 1.
1
The Literature upon the aggrevated type

Of pruritus is confusing and gives bul little direct information

as how such conditions may be cured.

(2.) It is absolutely a local disease, affecting the mucous

membrane in the lower portion of the rectum, the anal and

peri-anal si pud ures.

i .">. i Such cases hould he treated by operative methods.

i 1.
1 A small percentage of eases operated on are perma-

nent ly relieved at once.

(5.) .Many cases must have subsequenl treatment as in-

dicated above.

(6.) Patients who are less severely affected can be suc-

cessfully treated w it houl operal ion.

The chief function of local externa! applications is

to give temporary relief.

There is n i danger, whatever, of anal strictures from

the operation if dilatation is practiced as herein recommended.
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THE SPLANCHNOPTIC*

BY HUGH N. LEAVELL, M. D.

LOUISVILLE. KY.

Although this disease was born only twenty-seven years

ago, when Glenard made his first observation, it is only within

the past -fifteen years that the surgical aspect of this trouble

has gained any prominence.

In using the word "splanchnoptic" we infer, of course,

that every abdominal viseus is the subject of ptosis ; as a mat-

ter of fact we have several organs with which we do not have

to reckon in the general involvment of splanchnoptosis. We
seldom find the spleen, or the left kidney out of place; it is

chiefly the right kidney and the colon with which we primarily

have to deal.

Owing to the fact that it was formerly taught that the

right kindly was the chief offender many operations were

devised for the retention of this organ, and of lessening the

many nervous and digestive symptoms which followed as a

result of such misplacement. Many operations were also done

upon the uterus and its appendages; lacerated perineums were

repaired; the uterus was fixed according to the many methods

advised by such men as Gilliam, Baldy, Webster and Alexan-

der, hoping still further to correct the evil which was due to

a dropping down of any or all of the organs above named.

We now realize that it is of little value to repair the perineum

when the subject has a backache which is due to a sagging

uterus, or to fix the sagging uterus against a flaccid abdom-

inal wall, or to anchor a floating kidney for the correction of

nervous or mental phenomena, which we realize are due to a

general as well as a local disturbance.

Two general causative factors may be taken into account

in consideration of splanchnoptosis : First, intra-abdominal

pressure ; secondly, ligamentous attachments. Either or both

of these factors may be influenced in several different ways.

Read before the Louisville Clinical Society.
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First, we have the trophic disturbances, interfering with

nervous and muscular integrity of various ligaments or sup

ports, and Lheir attached organs. Second, we maj have chr

autointoxication, having its origin in the kidneys, due to im-

proper activity of the kidneys in throwing off the waste

products from the system, or the improper assimilation and

digestion of foods, an(' the lack of elimination of toxins by

tlie intestinal tract. Chronic autointoxication may so lower

the vitality of any organ and its adnexia as to make il the

chief offending factor when once out of place. Some author!

ties have slated that the ehief causative factor <>\' splanchnop-

tosis is general neuro-toxemia. Whatever theory we may adopl

as a cause of splanchnoptosis, we have in the end to deal

with a mechanical proposition. It was formerly thought that

this process began at the kidney, and as the kidney wandered

around from place to place, and floated and turned and

twisted, thai it finally gol other organs in a similar dilemma

of restlessness until finally the colon, small intestines, stomach,

and even the liver, tried to follow the law of gravitation,

leaving its home and resting place to seek new fields and to

make general disorder out of the human household, and finally

work disaster, and to send hosts to the insane asylum or to

dissolul ion.

Longyear, of Detroit, has demonstrated prettj conclusively

thai this process of splanchnoptosis has its starting point in

the colon or its ligamentous attachments al the under surface

of the liver, which Ligament we call the hepatico-colic.

The internist sees these cases, and views them from main

Standpoints; many id' them slip from his hands into the hands

of charlatans, or bhey maj he fortunate enough to land in the

hands of competent neurologists, stomach specialists, or gyn

Ogist, or ".onito-urinary specialist ; no matter where the\ go

they obtain no relief until the mechanical mishap lias been

cured by a system <>f mechanics aimed a! the primal"} of-

fender, namely, the colon.

Many patients have had their righl kidney anchored with

some cessation of symptoms, only to return with renewed

vigor as ihe hepatico-colic ligament became more and more
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attentuated and weakened, and the colon, as a consequence,

seeking a lower and lower level. As the colon sags we find

constipation, malassimilation, with their consequent toxemia.

Kinks are often found in the colon. These kinks become

more and more noticeable as the colon becomes filled with

fecal matter in its dependent position, the weight itself having

a tendency to cause greater kinking.

The clinical symptoms which are presented in a case of

splanchnoptosis are very variable. One of the clinical pic- .

tures which you see follows frequent child-bearing, lowered

nutrition by virtue of- long-continued nursing period, h.eavy

household work of those who have been previously weakened

physically by pregnancies frequently repeated. We see these

patients suffering more and more with constipation, gaseous

distention oT the intestinal tract, intestinal indigestion, auto-

intoxication, sleeplessness, worry, muddy complexion, often

sallowness rather than jaundice of conjunctive, headache,

mental depression, often edema of the left leg, superinduced

by a sagging sigmoid loaded with fecal matter. These pa-

tients generally give a history of having taken purgatives

until they do not act properly, but act merely as irritants,

producing greater and greater gaseous distention and discom-

fort. The purgatives themselves often increase the toxemia by

liquefying the intestinal contents, thereby promoting better

absorptions of toxins that should be eliminated. Women of

this character are the ones that most frequently consult the

gynecologist for laceration which is perhaps infinitesimal, and

is only made a subject of concern because it does exist, but

having no foundation, in fact, as a cause of the above men-

tioned symptoms. Those patients are incapable of bearing

exertion, tiring easily, not simply because of the exertion, but

rather by reason of the toxemia which is present.

The condition of splanchnoptosis is found in children as

well as adults, although not so frequently. The splanchnop-

tosis of childhood usually has about two periods for its

manifestation—the first period is that one in which the child

loses its superfluous rotundity and begins to grow in height;

this occurs between the ages of four and six. If at this period
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the child is subjected tt a long illness, with its resultant Low-

ered nutrition, splanchnoptosis is likely to result. The nexl

period is at or shortly before the age of puberty, when again

the child is brought to another crisis in its existence, and if

improperly eared for at this time splanchnoptosis may result.

Toxemia may appear, and possibly give rise to chlorosis. The

clinical picture of the splanchnoptic in childhood is quite

characteristic; the child becomes anemic, its muscles are

flabby, has stooped shoulders, greatly projecting abdomen,

and contracted chest; the abdominal rather than the thoracic

type of breathing being quite noticeable.

Splanchnoptosis as seen in the adult male occurs chiefly

in those subjected to sedentary pursuits, bad hygienic sur-

roundings, close confinement indoors, or any other condition

which has a tendency to lower general nutrition.

The treatment of splanchnoptosis must be largely

mechanical, although it may be divided into prophylactic,

medicinal and surgical.

A consideration of the primary causes of splanchnoptosis

is of paramount importance in the selection of measures best

adapted to the prevent/ion of displacement. The child show-

ing a tendency to weakness of ligaments and muscular tissue

should receive the most careful attention during the whole of

the developmental period; gymnastic exercises are of the

greatest benefit, but t hose should be used carefully so as to

develop the frail tissues slowly, steadily and surely, without

depleting with overwork, or crippling by undue strain.

Breathing exercises to develop the intercostal muscles and the

diaphragm, work with dumb bells to develop the abdominal

muscles, correct posture in sitting— all these are of utmost

value. Attention should be paid to diet, and each patient's

digestive ability and peculiarities studied, so that the greatest

benefit should be derived from nutrition, also that intestinal

toxemias do not poison this fountain-head of supply.

The patients should be taught regular habits in regard to

their bowels, and the free use of cathartic medicines should

be prohibited; abdominal massage may lie used to advantage.
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Increase oi' body fat is only of mechanical use, as it ap-

plies to the support of the colon intra-abdominally, and for

this purpose it should be encouraged in everjr way. Enforced

rest and feeding are of value in many cases for this purpose.

Cathartics should be avoided as much as possible, as the

colonic irritability is likely to be greatly increased by their

use. The use of eliminatives which act by increasing peristal-

sis, for t^>e purpose of accelerating defecation, may be com-

pared to the principle illustrated by the application of an

increase of power to the machine whose bearings require oil—
apparent immediate efficiency results, attained, however, at

the expense of future usefulness of the apparatus. The action

of the bowels must be regulated by remedies which smooth

out, as it were, and soothe the sharp angles of the bowel, and

at the same time cause the material to be soft and easily

moved forward by the natural peristalsis. Nature endeavors

to do this by throAving out much mucus, which is so frequently

seen in the stools of these patients.

Lubricants rather than cathartics should be the rule, and

when used intelligently—frequently by enema as well as by

the stomach—the results are usually of the most gratifying

nature. Enemas composed of molasses and milk serve a good

purpose in cleaning out the lower bowel, while olive oil in

increasing doses three times a day after meals, has a tendency

to lubricate the intestinal tract, as well as to increase the

amount of intra-abdominal fat. The use of intestinal anti-

septics in combating the toxemia is indicated. Eserine saly-

cilate in one-hundredth grain doses is useful in promoting

relaxation of the nerve control of the bowels.

Any mechanical treatment of splanchnoptosis takes into

account the use of abdominal supporters and surgery. The

abdominal supporters as made by Kathei'ine Storm, of Phila-

delphia, and Longyear, of Detroit, will be found the most

useful for this condition. The supporters are made with the

idea of exerting the greatest pressure' just above the pubic

bone, and an area about the size of the hand above this point.

Pressure exerted in this place prevents the cecum and the

sigmoid from dropping into the pelvic cavity.
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The operative treatment, bongyear method: The incision,

aboul two and a half inches in Length, is begun just over the

lower margin of the twelfth rib, and at the outer margin of

the quadratus lumborum muscle which point is a little over

two inches Erom the vertebral spine and carried a little diag-

onally outward toward the ilii rest. skin. Eat, and super

I'icial Eascia arc severed, when blunt dissection is used through

the latissimus dorsi muscle to the fcransversalis Eascia, which

is grasped by two Kocher Eorceps and incised between; or the

fascia may be entered also by blunl dissection by thrusting

through and opening the hemostatic Eorceps. The subper-

itoneal i not perirenal Eascia) Eal appears. Retractors are in-

serted and the Eai pushed downward with the Einger, when

Gerota's capsule (perirenal fascial is seen at the upper angle

of the wound, near the twelfth rib, as a pinkish-colored mem-

brane, somewhal resembling peritoneum. This is grasped with

two fine-toothed tissue Eorceps and incised between, when the

perirenal fat appears. If incision has been made through the

transversalis fascia too far downward, and not near the

twelfth rib. the peritoneum, and not Gerota's capsule, will be

opened at tins stage of the operation. The index finger is

inserted through the opening in Gerota's capsule, and the

lower pole of the kidney located—and it is important that

the lower end of the kidney be made out definitely, as the

nephroeolie ligament, if grasped and fixed at the side of the

kidney, is secured in but a small part and will have little sup-

porting strength. With the on(\ of the finder against the lower

pole of the kidney, acting as a. cuide. the lontr Kocher forceps

:n-^ thrust deep in beside the finder and about an inch below

the kidney, opened wide, transversely to the axis of flic kid-

ney, and the tissue below the fineer trrasped by >_rently closine

the forceps. Traction indicates to the fin-rer the success or

failure to locate the ligament. To gather together these

separated Easciculi into one mass of parallel fibers is tin 1 next

step, which is accomplished by means of the forceps-hook.

While the assistant holds the ligament gently taut with the

long Kocher Eorceps, the closed hook is passed, with the Einger
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as a guide, into Gerota's capsule anterior to the ligament and

about an inch below the kidney, and pushed gently backward

slightly beyond the lower pole of the kidney, the end being-

held upward, so that the hook lies parallel with the kidney.

The next step is the suturing of the overlapped margins of

Gerota's capsule under the loop of ligament. For this purpose

a mattress stitch of catgut is used on each side, the first being

passed twice through the free margin of the capsule on the

abdominal side, the long ends brought through the loop of

ligament under the hook with the curved ligature carrier,

passed under the capsule on the vertebral side, and with the

handled needle the separate ends passed through the capsule

and tied about half an inch from the margin. A similar liga-

ture is then made fast to the margin of the capsule on the

vertebral side, the ends threaded through the eyes in the end

of the hook and the hook withdrawn, bringing the catgut

through under the ligament with it, when it is passed through

the outsi'le of the capsule on the abdominal side, about half

an inch from the margin of the loop of ligament, and tied

under the edge of the flap. The loop of the ligament is still

held by the long Kocher forceps, which are not removed till

the suturing around the ligament is finished.

The opening in Gerota's capsule at each end of the pro-

jecting tissue of the ligament is closed with ligatures, after

which the silver wire mattress suture is passed with the

handled needle through the transversalis fascia from side to

side, broadly, under the loop of ligament and fastened, thus

bringing the margins of the fascia under and firmly against

the tissue of the ligament. The wire is made fast by twisting

the ends, and a small perforated silver shot run over the ends

down to the shoulder a^d crushed with the shot-crushing for-

eesps. The ends of the wire are cut flush with the shot, which

leaves the suture in a condition free from any possibility of

causing irritation to the tissues. No post-operative trouble is

had with this buried suture made with this size of wire (No.

26) protected by the silver shot. Farther closure of the trans-

versalis fascia is made with interrupted catgut sutures.
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INTUBATION.

BY LEE KAIIX, M. I).,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Surgeon to the Louisville City Hospital, Jewish Hospital, and Masonic Home In-

firmary; Adjunct Professor of Surgery in the University of Louisville.

In the review of surgery no operati in is found so quick of

execution and so gratifying in result as thai of intubation.

Although the conception of tubage of the larynx antedates

Dr. O'Dwyer's work, the perfection of the tube by his patient

persistence has so identified him with the operation that tin-

mere mention of his name suggests his great gift to humanity.

Since the worth of intubation has become universally

recognized there is seldom need of proposing to parents the

He essity of cutting their child's throat to save its life, a

proposition so appalling and apparently inc insistent that per-

mission to tracheototmdze was frequently denied when life

might have been saved; and when perhaps reluctant consent

is tardily given those of us who have given tracheotomy a fair

trial in such cases realize how disappointing, how discouraging

and h iw disfiguring the operation has proven. Bui the opera-

tion to which there is no difficulty in obtaining consent, which

sheds DO blood which requires no preparation, anesthetic or

trained assistant and which can be performed as easily in the

dark as in a good lighl establishes itself as the operation of

emergency. That secondary pneumonia is not so likely a

sequence as in tracheotomy, thai patients can make themselves

understood in whispers in spite of the intubation-tube, and that

its timely removal assures a quicker convalescence, leaving no
wounds to heal nor scars to defigure, establishes intubation as

the operation of election.

It was the reporl of the Committee of the Paris Academy
of Medicine, declaring tubage of the larynx as first attempted
by Bouchul (1858) impracticable, that silenced for nearly
twenty-five years records of any further trial.

It was the report of the Committee of the thirty-eighth an-

nual meeting of the American Medical Association (1887) that

dispell.', 1 the skepticism which until then beclouded the new
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operation, and urged upon the profession its favorable con-

sideration. This committee in declaring itself converted to

the "importance and high value of the operation," however

recognized the necessity of a "thorough anatomical knowledge,

manual dexterity, sound judgment and well-planned collateral

management" and here indeed we have a concise statement of

the essentials of a competent intubator. It is only in the light

of an anatomical understanding that the eye in the palpating

linger perceives the landmarks for the tube's guidance. Manual

dexterity acquired by previous surgical training and by long

preliminary practice on the cadaver is equally important, for

in this race with Death quickness and skill are advantages

lost if hand and mind have not been trained to co-operate in

spontaneous harmony.

Cases of pneumonia and retropharyngeal abscess that I

have seen which had been intubated for diptheritic

stenosis indicate the need of more careful discrimina-

tion before hastily inserting the tube and sending the case

to diphtheritic wards to be there exposed to infection; careful

differentiation must be made in edema of the pharynx, edema

of the larynx, edema of the uvula, enlarged tonsils, foreign

body in the trachea in which better results are obtained by

tracheotomy; nevertheless, in some of these I see no reason

why tubage should not be first tried. In as much as no harm

is done by a skillful introduction the possible relief sanctions

the attempt, and on failure we can then resort to tracheotomy

for which the intubator must always be prepared.

Good judgment as to the proper time for surgical interven-

tion is necessary. Increasing dyspnea, supra-clavicular and

epigastric retraction, threatening exhaustion and weakening

pulse indicate the necessity for immediate tubage. The mistake

generally made is in delay, the physician yielding to the

natural inertia of the family ; in view of the fatal consequence,

disregard of these vital signs deserves sharpest criticism.

The expert intubator should have a competent understand-

ing of the therapeutic effect of antitoxin so that when con-

sulted he can by the degree of dyspnea, the amount of antitoxin

already given and the length of time since administration

judiciously decide whether or not immediate intubation is
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demanded; be must consider also the age and strength of the

patienl and how promptly he can Be summoned in ease delaj

is decided on. If after weighing these considerations there is

doubt -tlicii intubate! Indecision equally with unwarranted

inactivity is responsible for the high Eatality of acute Laryngeal

stenosis. This paper is offered as a plea for early intubation;

the physician is not justified in assuming the rfels of hesitation

that under a cyanotic dloud robs the tube of its benefits, the

child of its future.

Diphtheritic casts (A) bronchial (B) nasal
(actual size)

How to Intubate. Appreciating thai resl in bed and the

avoidance of exercise arc essential in the proper treatmenl of

diphtheria, I intubate with the patient in the dorsal recumbenl

posture which, though rendering the op ration somewhal more

difficult, avoids the increased cardiac strain incidental to the

usual uprighl position. Enveloping the child in a sheel or

blanket, snugly pinned as a mummy dressing to prevenl its

struggles, further conserves the weakened heart. The gag,

placed on the left side, is opened and steadied bj a finger of
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the assistant as he firmly holds the head in the median line.

The intubator at the patient's right, having armed the in-

troducer with the properly selected tube previously threaded,

holds the instrument loosely in the right hand while his left

index finger is passing into the open mouth and the epiglottis

hooked up—then with cautious dispatch the tube is inti-oduced

guided by the pa'lm or tip of the left forefinger until its end

enters the upper part of the larynx, when the digit is trans-

ferred to the head of the tube, the obturator withdrawn and

the tube gently pushed home by the tip of the finger avoiding

throughout the procedure force, deviation from the median line

and prolonged effort.

The tube felt in front of the posterior laryngeal wall, the

eharactristic metallic cough and the disappearance of inspira-

tory recession prove with infallible certainty that the tube is

correctly lodged ; the loop of thread may now be cut at the

angle of the mouth and by traction on its long end removed,

while the left fore-finger guards against the accidental with-

drawal of the tube. Left on, the thread annoys the child and

there is always danger of an untimely withdrawal of the tube

after the hands are released. It provokes coughing and gagging

and in consequence auto-extubation, interferes with nourish-

ment and produces ulcers at the corner of the mouth. Having

removed at autopsies larynges bearing decubital ulcers whose

position on the head of the larynx plainly indicate the respon-

sibility of the string, it is now my rule, assured by a single

inspiration of the position and patency of the tube, to imme-

diately withdraw the string while the gag is yet in place, irre-

spective of the child's age—unless there is good reason for

not doing so. If we only discontinue the customary briddling

of the tube over the ear or anchoring it by plastering the

string to the cheek, I am sure its appearance in the stools

would explain many of the cases put on record as unrelieved

by intubation.

In the selection of the tube, the age is not to arbitrarily

indicate the corresponding tube; we must be governed by the

development of the child—remembering that all children of

the same age do not wear the same size shoe, nor is it to be

expected that they will accommodate comfortably the same
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size tulti'; choose rather the next smaller Bize than the one

which lits snugly and threatens pressure ulceration. Bokay

states that in Iiis collection of 1203 intubation eases of which

360 came t<> autopsy, i 156) or) 13 per cent, of the em ire -cries

presented decubital sores which were located in their order of

Pressure ulcers A at base of the epiglottis, B at the

cricoid cartilage, C in the trachea.

frequency, in the trachea, at the thyroid and at the cricoid

cartilages and varied in depth from one mosl superficial in type

to those exposing and perioral i mr the cartilage and resulting in

ltrical stenosis. The gravesl lesions were situated at the
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level of the cricoid—here the larynx is narrowest, here pressure

on the laryngeal nerves produces paralysis of the vocal cords

and with their tonicity impaired the chief means of retaining

the tube is lost and the frequent coughing out of the tube is

symptomatic of an ulcer at this site. They also occur at the

base of the epiglottis from pressure during the act of swal-

lowing. The specimen here presented shows the ulcers at these

various points.

These ulcers are largely responsible for the persistent

stenosis following intubation; but it must not be understood

that tightly fitting tubes are alone to blame, they may be caused

by tubes of faulty construction or by perfectly constructed

tubes left in too long, or by the traumatism of an unskillful

technique. The further consideration of this complication is

h iwever beyond the scope of this paper.

Just a word as to some of the dangers and difficulties of

intubation. Pushing down membrane in advance of the tube is

likely to happen to any one at any time, particularly in late

cases of diphtheria and cases that have required repeated in-

tubation, and those in which large doses of antitoxin had been

administered, favoring the exfoliation of the membrane. How-
ever fatal results are not as frequent as we are led to believe;

in over eight hundred intubations I have not had a single

fatality from this cause. With its prompt recognition the

danger is met by immediate withdrawal of the tube by its

string, the head already lowered (in the dorsal method), the

loosened membrane is by the expulsive cough expelled and with

it probably all further need of a re-introduction.

Literature and text-books continue to warn of the danger

of entering the ventricles; such a probability seems purely

theoretical. With the modern pattern of the O'Dwyer tube,

rounded and swelled at its extremity, and the rigid adherence

in technique to the median line, its actual occurrence, in ray

opinion, is open to serious doubt—in fact I question whether

the ventricular cavity really maintains its existence at all in

face of the local pathologic condition which calls for intubation.

There is occasional difficulty in hooking forward an

epiglottis folded upon itself or shortened by its inherent

power of contraction
;
gentle traction on the base of the tongue
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with the armed obturator has often successfully served me in

Buch cases.

Faulty manipulation completely occluding the air passages

niii\ induce a laryngeal spasm which obstantely resists the re-

ception of the tulic; by withdrawing the obturator as soon as

the end of the tube engages in the larynx and allowing air to

enter, the spasm will relax should it, however, refuse to yield

it is onl\ neeessar\ to steady the tube by gentle digital pres-

sure on its head until the next inspiratory efBorl invites its

gliding into its lied.

Sudden tubal obstruction by Loosened menrbrane ends for

prompt extubation.

Aiming to dispense with the tube as early as possible and

thereby minimize the risk of pressure sores I ordinarilj remove

it in three or four days particularly when gradual disap-

pearance of visible exudate and general healthier aspect .if

tonsils and pharynx encourage the trial. Modern vulcanized

tubes are longer tolerated than the metallic, which require

more frequent cleansing of their irritating lime salt deposits.

Having prepared a duplicate tube for immediate replace-

menl should the necessity require, the extractor is guided by

the fore-finger inl > the lumen of the tube its .jaws eh sed until

bo engaged; if however prematurely opened they should ho

allow to close upon the finger to avoid pinching and tearing

of the mucous membrane. In withdrawing the tube if the

(urn is too abruptly made, its distal end is apt to s ri oisly

injure the posterior wall if not actually rip into the esophagus.

A safer method is to raise the tube with the extractor until

the guiding finger can resl under Ms shoulder and then with

the unaided digil complete the extraction, care being taken

that it .he not lodged in the nasopharynx a most \r\\w^ oc-

currence.

When an Operator in the efforl to extubate has pushed the

tube beyond digital reach ami is confronted by alarming symp-
toms of a supratubal edema a skillful external manipulation
will frequently succeed in stripping the tube to within reach

of the extractor ami thus avoid tracheotomy.

Feeding of cases under three years of age is besl done by
the Casselberry method: the child, on its hack with lowered
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head hanging from the edge of the bed or lap of the nurse,

is fed with a dropper, spoon or from a duck shaped cup, allow-

ing the liquid to run back between cheek and molar teeth.

Older children may be placed face downward and allowed to

suck through a catheter, straw or from a bottle—in such a

way as to swallow up hill. If liquid as milk, beef juice, soup,

etc., is not well taken semi-solids may be given as frozen

custards, ice cream, thick condensed milk, scrambled eggs and

starch pudding. Few are the cases that must be fed with the

esophageal tube, passed through mouth or nose and rarely

is rectal feeding necessary.

Hast Building.
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Recent lproorcss in flUcMcal Science

ECLAMPSIA.

K. B. CragiD and E. T. Bull, New York (Journal A. M. A...

January 7), summarize the treatment of eclampsia in the pre-

vention of the products of metabolism causing the morbid pro-

cess and their elimination when produced, the reduction of

blood-pressure, and if these measures do not prevent the

toxemia, emptying of the uterus. In all the methods used what-

ever will reduce the resistance of the patient or seriously

damage her must lie avoided. The firsl consideration must
he met by dietetic measures, reduction of proteids, etc.. while

tor the elimination the three avenues, the skin, the urinary

tract, and the intestinal tract, should receive careful attention.

In In- reduction of blood-pressure the authors advise the use

of vcratrum veride. nitroglycerin, and chloral, instead of blood-

letting. Veratrum is used by them in ."> minim doses of Squibb's

fluid extract hypodermieally, the effects being watched, and
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a second dose of from 1 to 3 minutes given, if needed, an hour

or two later and the tension kept low by similar doses every

four hours. In emptying the uterus, when the necessity occurs,

the avoidance of anything reducing resistance or damaging the

organs must be kept in mind. With a soft dilatable cervix,

manual dilatation and version is their preference. But with

long and rigid cervix, vaginal Cesarean section has a valubale

field of usefulness. The question of the anesthetic is discussed

at some length. The pathology of chloroform poisoning is

described, both the direct and the delayed effects. The authors

report experiments made on dogs with ether which seem to

show that the pathologic consequences from this agent are

markedly less or absent as compared with chloroform. They

have had, since these were made, 20 cases of true eclampsia in

which only 1 case was fatal, as compared with the last 20 in

which chloroform was used and which gave a mortality of 5,

or 25 per cent. The mortality in all the previous cases reached

28 per cent. While 20 cases is a small number from which

to draw positive conclusions, the marked effect of chloroform

on the organs usually involved in eclampsia and the slight

effect of ether on these same organs, makes the use of chloro-

form in this condition, they say, irrational, and the use of ether

rational. The article is illustrated.

PRIMARY STERILITY IN WOMEN.

A. J. Rongy. New York (Med. Rec, Feb. 18, 1911), believes

that the great factor in primary sterility is gonorrhea. His

observations are based on 120 cases of sterility treated by him,

in which the husband was examined as to his part in the

causation of serility. It is unfair to the woman to treat or

operate on her until one is sure that the responsibility does

not rest with the husband. The prognosis for cure of sterility

is unfavorable. In fully 70 per cent, it is due to gonorrheal

inflammation, and dysmenorrhea is present in 84 per cent, of

the patients. In twenty-two of the patients treated sterility

was cured. Dysmenorrhea was cured in 56 per cent, and re-

lieved in 6 per cent. Displacements alone, apart from inflam-

mation and chickened discharge in the cervix, are not frequent
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causes oi' sterility. Sedentary occupation is a frequent ca

of displacements and dysmenorrhea. Leucorrhea was presenl

in !».") per cent, of the patients treated. Infantile uterus seldom

causes sterility. Thirty per cent, of men who have had gon-

orrhea have azoopermia. The best operative results were

obtained by dilatation of the cervix and the introduction of

the stem pessary. A considerable cumber of cases recover

under medical treatment.

\l<>l'dUZI.\<; JOINTS.

A. ('. Strachauer, .Minneapolis (Journal A. M. A.. March

11), thinks that the proper mobilization of joints is too often

neglected* and that too much is intrusted to time, passive exer-

eise. ete. While not minimizing the value of massage, hoi and

cold baths, dry heat, moderate active and passive motion, he

• specially directs attention to the use of gradual strong flexion

or extension by the application of rubber bandages of the or

dinary 2^-inch kind, or of double weighl for most of the

dressings. The maim i of the application should be in ac-

cordance with the special indications and requirements of each

case and should be so made that the contraction of the bandage

takes place in the line of the desired increase of motion, i. e.,

in the line of normal movement. Full directions arc given

in his paper for flexion and extension by a rubber bandage for

each of tlie Larger joints. The method gives a gradual, even.

confidence-forming tension and overcomes the voluntary and

spasmodic contraction of the guarding, protecting muscles and

brings about a mechanical stretching or relaxation. Slighl

pain and discomfort may be permitted, according to the pa-

tient's endurance on inc. condition that tlie joint should not

be lender on the following day. The first applications should

be made every second day. after which they can be given daily.

Joints with false or fibrous ankyloses in which there is no

danger of activating a quiescent infection should be broken

up unibr anesthesia, the reformation of such ankylosis pre-

vented and the mobility increased 'w beginning on the second

day following the forcible procedure. th«' application of the

rubber-bandage method. The article is illustrated.
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SOME REMARKS ON THE SURGICAL DISEASES OF THE
BILIARY PASSAGES.

Alexander Bryan Johnson, New York (Med. Rec, Jan. 21.

1911), states that general practitioners do not recognize some
facts with reference to diseases of the bile passages that it

would be of advantage to the patients to have them know.

Gallstones cause symptoms in a large proportion of cases in

which they exist. If these cases are operated on early they

will run much better chances of recovery, and operation will

be much simpler. If they are allowed to drag along for

months and years under medical treatment, with attacks of

pain and jaundice, the general health and condition of the

gall passages will be so impaired as to make operation much

more complicated, and death will be more frequent under it.

Owing to the poor lymphatic supply of the gall bladder, severe

septic infection may occur without marked symptoms. Pro-

longed severe jaundice adds greatly to the risks of operation.

Disease of the pancreas may be induced by biliary catarrh

and infection.

POST-OPERATIVE PSYCHOSES.

From his experience at the Bethanien Hospital of Berlin,

Dr. E. Schultze (Dent, Ztschrft f. Chir., Bd. 104, Hft. 5) has

become convinced that there is no operation which may not

be followed by psychical disturbances. Among predisposing

factors he cites hereditary disposition, hysterical tendencies,

exhaustion and debility due to various causes, intestinal

autointoxication, alcoholism, etc. To what extent chloroform

anesthesia, the use of iodoform, hemorrhages and operative

shock way contribute to psychical disorders cannot be gen-

erally determined. In a number of instances he has observed

transient delirium, as well as true psychoses, after operations.

In regard to the treatment, he advises removal of the cause,

and when this cannot be discovered, careful supervision of

the patient the use of tonics, heart stimulants, and proper

nutrition.
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medicine anfc the law

COMMUNICATIONS TO PHYSICIANS ONLY PRIVILEGED
BY STATUTE.

The testimony of a physician was not excluded at common
law. It is oniy privileges by the New York statute on the sub-

ject (Code Civ. Proc. §834) when bis information is "acquired

in attending a patient in a professional capacity" and when

sueli information "was accessary to enable him to act in that

capacity.'' The burden is upon the party seeking to bring the

case within its provisions. If the physician never attended

the defendant (the case in question was one of murder, where

the defense was insanity) in a professional capacity, and

never obtained information from him to enable him to pre-

scribe in such professional capacity, he can testify the same as

any other person. In such a case the seal of confidence exist-

ing by virtue of the statute between physician and patient and

made necessary bo obtain the fullest information in no way
applies. Where a physician is sent to a jail by the District

Attorney to make an examination of the prisoner's mental and

physical condition the relation of patient and physician as

contemplated by the section does not exist an dthe prisoner

is not thereby compelled to furnish evidence against himself.

In such a case the physician may testify as to the prisoner's

condition.—People v. Austin, New York Court of Appeals. !>.'S

N. E. 57.

DEGREE OF (ARE AND SKILL REQUIRED FROM
SURGEON.

A physician or surgeon, by taking charge of a ease, im-

pliedly represents that he possesses, and the law places upon

him the duty of possessing, that reasonably degree of Learning

and skill that is ordinarily possessed by physicians and sur-

geons in a locality where be practices and which is ordinarily

regarded by those conversant with the employment as neces-

sary to qualify him tc engage in the business of practicing

medicine and Burgery. This principle was applied in an
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action for alleged malpractice at the instance of a young

woman who, on the advice of a physician, went to a hospital

and was operated upon by one of the surgeons. Later on the

same day a minor operation, mainly for the purpose of drain-

age, was required, and some time later a second incision was

made for the same purpose. Still later one of these incisions

was opened to secure as far as possible some of the spots found

to have been weakened by the infection found upon the occa-

sion of the first operation. The action was for "negligence,

carelessness, and unskillfulness" in conducting the operations.

It was not contended that the defendant did not possess the

requisite learning, skill, and experience. In addition he must

"use reasonable care and diligence in the exercise of his skill

and the application of his learning to accomplish the purpose

for which he was employed. He is under the further obliga-

tion to use his best judgment in exercising his skill and apply-

ing his knowledge." The complaint alleged that the defendant

did not use reasonable care. An examination of the whole

case satisfied the court either that the verdict (which was for

the plaintiff) was against the evidence, or that it rested

entirely upon the charge of negligence and carelessness in the

after-care of the patient, a charge not embraced in the com-

plaint. As to the condition of affairs which the defendant

found when he examined and operated upon plaintiff, and as

to the nature of the operations actually performed, the court

did not hold any of the evidence to be of any value except

that of the defendant himself and his assistants, for they alone

saw and knew the conditions and operations. As to whether

or not the operations as performed were proper and in ac-

cordance with the requirements of professional skill, the court

was obliged to rely upon the evidence of experts having spe-

cial knowledge of such subjects. The burden of establishing

affirmatively either want of skill or negligence in the care and

attention of a patient must be assumed by him. If the jury

were justified in accepting the plaintiff's version of defend-

ant's neglect after the operation and rejecting the contra-

dictory evidence for the defendant the court held that the

verdict should not be allowed to stand, being excessive. The

court held that it was error not to permit the defendant tft
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answer a question whether in performing the operal it did

cot, in his judgment, become necessary to separate the tissues

Erom the sac in which Lhe pus was found, thus preventing him

from showing that he exercised Ins besi judgment. It was

also error w t to allow him to answer the question, •"What in-

structions did you Leave with the hospital staff of physicians

or nurses with reference t>> the care of tin' patient?" Brown

v. Goffe, New York Appellate Division, Firsl Dept., 125 N. Y.

Supp. 458.

Booli "Reviews

'I'm-. Practice ok Surgery. By James <i. Mumford, M.D.,

Instructor in Surgery in the Barvard Medical School. Oc-

tave of 1015 pages, with 682 illustrations. Philadelphia

and London: W. B. Saunders Comtpany, L910. Cloth, $7.00

net ; half morocco, $8.50 net.

As indicated on its title page, this is a treatise an the Prac-

tice of Surg' i'v. ami consideration of the principles of surgerj

is almost entirely omitted. It is in reality a work on clinical

surgery as seen at the bedside, in the aeeidenl ward and in the

operating-room. The plan of the hook is somewhat uncon-

ventional in that surgical diseases are considered in their

order of interest, importance 'and frequency. Pursuant to this

arrangement, appendicitis is given first place. We are a bit

surprised to find, in so recent and authoritative a work, the

charge "Do not leave the stump undrained, and do nol sew

up the wound" in early appendectomy. We do qo1 believe

that such beaching has the approval of most surgeons. There

follows surgical diseases of the abdominal viscera, of the

female organs of generation, of the genito-urinary organs, of

the chest, face ami neck, head and spine, then minor surgery

and diseases of st ructure.

Wide clinical experience has enabled the author to exer-

cise good judgment in the selection of operative procedures,

and has been the hasis of the many practical suggestions

offered. As the author assumes the reader's preliminary

training, this book is therefore not intended as a text-book

for students. The work presenting the Practice ,<\' Surgery as
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the surgeon sees it is weii gotten up, with scarcely any typo-

graphical errors and many excellent illustrations,—in fact it

reflects credit upon all who have had a hand in its making.

A Text-Book of Pathology. By Joseph MeParland, M. D.,

Professor of Pathology and Bacteriology in the Medico-

Chirurgical College of Philadelphia; Second Edition. Oc-

tavo of 856 pages, with 437 illustrations, some in colors.

Philadelphia and London; W. B. Saunders Company, 1910.

Cloth, $5 net ; half morocco, $6.50 net.

The first edition has been thoroughly revised and such ad-

vances as have been proven of genuine worth have been given

due consideration and proportionate space in this new work.

On account of the many additions it has been found necessary

to use two sizes of type, the more important matter being

printed in the standard type and the less important in smaller

type. In thisc way nothing has been omitted and the con-

venient size of the volume maintained.

The author has been for many years a teacher of pathology

and bacteriology, and as such has been the better enabled to

present the subject matter in such a manner as will continue

to meet the needs of both the student and practitioner.

The work is divided ino two parts—general pathology and

special pathology; the text although clear and concise is

further elucidated by a great number of original illustrations,

others have been borrowed and due credit given. It closes

with an excellent index covering fifty-two full pages.

The work deserves a place in every well appointed medical

library.

The Blues (Splanchnic Neurasthenia) Causes and Cure.

By Albert Abrams, A. M., M. D., Consulting Physician,

Denver National Hospital for Consumptives, the Mount

Zion and the French Hospitals, San Francisco. Fourth edi-

tion, revised and enlarged. Cloth. Illustrated. Pages

295. Price $1.50 net. E. B. Treat and Company, New York,

1911.

In this br>ok the author describes a variety of nerve ex-

haustion, designated as "Splanchnic Neurasthenia." This spe-
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rial form of nerve weakness is characterized by paroxysms of

depression of varying duration and is popularly called "the

l. lues." Mo variety of neurasthenia is. in the author's opinion,

more amenable to treatmenl than the splanchnic type. The

general treatment and fundamental principles governing treat-

menl is fully discussed as well as the physical methods of

relieving congestion of the abdominal veins.

Intestinal auto-intoxication, intimately associated with

splanchnic neurasthenia, is regarded by Ahrams as. mure often,

an effect rather than a cause. Be considers the sensitiveness!

of the liver the mosl trustworthy evidence of auto-intoxica-

tion and massage of the organ a valuable aid in promoting the

efficiency of the liver as an organ of defense: be emphasizes

the importance of correct and thorough massage if results are

to be expected.

That this is the fourth edition of the work woidd indicate

that it has been heretofore well received.

Inebriety; A Clinical Treatise on the Etiology, Symptom-

otology, Neurosis, Psychosis and Treatment and the

Medicolegal Relations. By T. D. Crothers, M. D., Super-

intendent Walnut Lodge Hospital, Hartford, Conn. Cloth.

Pages 365. Harvey Publishing Company, Cincinnati, Ohio,

1911.

Tn this volume the author outlines the phenomena of in-

ebriety and varied symptomology from the scientific view-

point and endeavors to show that, the disease is not a moral

disorder hut a distinct neurosis and psychosis, preventable and

Curable by the use of physical and psychical means. The

studies and conclusions herein are based upon the author's

long practical experienci— extending over thirty-five years

—

in asylums for inebriates.

The treatise presents the disease as a clinical study, con-

sidering the general and special causes, pathology, symptom-

ologv and development, diagnosis, prognosis and general prin-

ciples of treatment giving the home, office and institutional

treatment of inebriates. Then appears chapters on medico-

lebal questions of inebriety, criminal inebriates and forms of

irresponsibility.
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PRACTICAL CLEANINGS.

Persistent lymphedema of the breast may be the first, and

for a long time the only sign of scirrhus carcinoma.

A GO per cent, solution of nitriate of mercury, as recom-

mended by Sherwill, is an excellent means of destroying small

malignant growths on the face. It is to be left on for from

five to twenty minutes and then neutralized with sodium bicar-

bonate.

In the presence of subpectoral or parasternal suppuration

be on the lookout for a mediastinal abscess.

In ovarian neuralgia and uterine colic, gelsemium is a bet-

ter drug than morphine, being equally as efficient without

having any unpleasant effects.

In cases of bursitis and tendosynovitis Avhich do not yield

to ordinary treatment, the possible presence of a tuberculous

process should always b6 considered.

In children subject, to larnygismus stridulus, an examina-

tion will often disclose the presence of adenoids.

A malarial seizure accompanied by vomiting and abdominal

pain may simulate appendicitis, cholecystitis, or other acute in-

traabdominal lesion. A ieucocytosis even of 20,000, does not

gainsay the malarial diagnosis.

When the appendix is so placed that its tip is not readily

delivered the "retrograde" removal of the organ is often the

simplest and safest method.

For oozing from the brain surface, during intracranial

operations, the application of thin bits of absorbent cotton, as

suggested by Cushing, is excellent.
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CALENDAR,

JEFFERSON COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets in the "Ather-
bon" April 3, 10, 17 and 24.

I 'It. V. E. SIMPSON President
DR. A. L. PARSONS \ v , Presidents
DR. W. B. GOSSETT /

v lce ^rcslaerus

DR. H. N. l.u.WKi.l Treasurer.
DR PUNNING S. WILSON Secretary

LOUISVILLE CLINICAL SOCIETY; meets at the Gait House
April 11 and 25.

DR. J. A. PLEXNER President
DR. VRGUS D WII.UloTll Treasurer
DR. G. B. JKNK INS Vice President
DR. H J. FARHACH Secretary

LOUISVILLE SOCIETY OF MEDICINE; meets at the Gait House
April 6.

DR. W. A. BOLLING President
PH. C. P. SPALDING Vice President
DR. lUHIARD T. YOB Treasurer
DR. W O GREEN Secretary

LOUISVILLE SOCIETY OP PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS; meets
at the Tavern Club April 20.

DR. C. G. HOFFMAN President
DR. VERNON ROBINS Vice President
DR. CHAS. W. HIBBITT " Treasurer
DR. A. C. L. PERCEFUDL Secretary

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY; meets at the Tavern Club
April 14 and 28.

PR J. GARLAND SHERRILL President
DR J ROWAN MORRfsnx Vice President
DR. FRANK C. SIMPSON Secretary and Treasurer

WEST END MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets at the Old Inn April 1 1.

DR I. A. ARNOLD •
„ President

DR. II I. READ Vice President
Df: JOHN K FREEMAN Secretary and Treasurer

CENTRAL KENTUCKY MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets in Stanford,
Ky., April 20, 1911.

CENTRAL KCl.KiTie MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; msets in Rich-
mond, Ky., November 14, 1911.

MULDRAUGH HILL MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets In Elizabethtown,
Ky., April 13, 1911.

EAGLE VALLEY MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets in Sanders, Ky., May
10, 1911.

SOUTH WESTERN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in Paducah,
Ky., May. 1911.

KENTUOKY MIDLAND MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets in Versailles,

Ky., April 14, 1911.

KENTUCKY STATE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in Paducah,
Ky., 1911.

AMERICAN MEDICAIL ASSOCIATION; meets in Los Angeles, Cal.,

June 27-30, 11*11.
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DR. OSLER'S CHALLENGE TO THE ANTI-VACOINATIONISTS.

"A great deal of literature has been distributed easting

discredit upon the value of vaccination in the prevention of

small-pox. I do not see how any one who has gone through

epidemics as I have, or who is familiar with the history of the

subject, and who has any capacity left for clear judgment,

can doubt its value. Some months ago I was twitted by the

editor of the Journal of the Anti-Vaccination League for 'a

cusioas silence' on this subject. I would like to issue a Mount
Carmel-like challenge to any ten unvaccinated priests of Baal.

I will go into the next severe epidemic with ten selected, vac-

cinated persons and ten selected unvaccinated persons. I

should prefer to choose the latter—three members of parlia-

ment, three anti-vaccination doctors, if they could be found,

and four anti-vaccination propagandists. And I will make

this promise—neither to jeer nor to jibe when they catch the

disease, but to look after them as brothers, and for the four

or five who are certain to die I will try to arrange the funerals

with all the pomp and ceremony of an anti-vaccination dem-

onstration."—American Magazine.

MR. DOOLEY ON DIAGNOSIS.

"By that time I'm scared to death, an' I say a few prayers,

whin he fixes a hose to me chest an' begins listenin'." "Any-

thin' goin' on inside?" says I. " 'Tis ye'eir heart," says he.

"Glory be! "says I. "What's th' ma tther with that ol' ingin?"

says I. "I 'cud tell ye," says he, "but I'll have to call in Dock

Vinthriiele, th' speeyalist," he says, "I oughtn't be lookin' at

ye'er heart at all," he says
—"I niver larned below th' chin, an'

I'd be fired by th' Union if they knew I was wurrukin' on th'

heart," he says. So he Rinds f'r Dock Vinthricle, an' th' dock

climbs me chest an' listens, an' thin he says: "They'se some-

thin' th' matther with his lungs too," he says. At times they're

full iv air, an' again," he says, "they ain't," he says. "Sind

f'r Bellows," he says. Bellows comes and pounds me as though

I was a roof he was shinglin' an' sinds f'r Dock Laporrattemy.

Th' dock sticks his finger into ime side. "What's that f'r?"
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CHOLERA BACILLI-CARRIERS*

BY II. K. CARTER, M. I).,

LOUISVILLE.
Surgeon Public Health and Marine Hospital Service.

Thai some species of pathogenic organisms can exist and

propagate themselves in men without pathogensis, the men

remaining perfectly well, is established. In these cases the

men are. by definition, not sick and they are therefore of little

interest to the pure clinician. To one interested in preven-

tive medicine the case is different, for in many, if not all, of

these infections the conditions are such that, while the man is

not sick, he is able, directly or indirectly to communicate the

disease, to infeel Other men. I need only mention malaria

and amebiasis among the animal and diphtheria and typhoid

fever among the vegetable parasitic diseases for yon to recog

nize the importance of this condition—of these "carriers"— in

the propagation Of disease and hence in preventive medicine.

Most of us remember when Robert Koch announced the

"comma bacillus," as he then called it, as the cause of

cholera. He taught that it was found in the intestines of all

K : 1.1 before the LouWville i l-.m: d Secrets
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eases of cholera and only in cases of cholera; that its presence

in the stools was pathognomonic—was proof that the person
in whose stool it was found was sick of cholera. When then

from Dunbar's Institute, in 1893 I think, came the statement

that the same organism had been found in the stools of healthy

people, the announcement was received almost as a personal

insult by the mass of the German bacteriologists. "The mas-

ter had otherwise taught." Many explanations were given

to reconcile these observations with the doctrine of the uni-

versal pathogenicity of the spirillum of Koch. (1) That the

organism found was not the true spirillum of Koch*. (2) That

the cases in which it was found were mild cases of cholera.

.(3) That they were convalescent cases. (4) That it was an

attenuated form of the spirillum. It is due to Koch to say

he fully accepted the facts as facts and did not pretend to

reconcile them with his first dictum. He modified it in ac-

cordance with them. I believe, however, that observations

on the bacilli carriers of other diseases, especially of typhoid

fever, have had more to do with the general acceptance of

the cholera-bacilli carrier than the direct demonstration of

their existence, although that is demonstrated.

You can readily see the importance of this condition in

preventive medicine and especially maritime and other quar-

antines. Indeed one of the most spectacular of early cases

of cholera, bacilli carriers was picked up by an officer of my
service, Dr. White, who handled the yellow fever epidemic

of 1905 so brilliantly. The Hamburg American Liner Augusta

Victoria, just launched and their finest ship, was to make her

maiden trip from Hamburg to New York; White accompanied

the passengers to Cuxhafen. They had been under his per-

sonal supervision for not less than five days. The crew had

been under the same supervision of one of his agents, aboard

the vessel. Dr. White inspected the crew. They were all well

and had been well during their period of observation. Just

as the vessel was ready to sail he saw a seaman coming from

the water-closet. Going there he secured a specimen of the

stool, which was not diarrhoeic, and taking it back to Dunbar

it was found to be swarming with the spirilli of Koch. The

vessel was stopped at Southampton and proper sanitary

measures taken.
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Naturally one considers the bacilli-carriers of cholera in

connection with those of typhoid fever. In both pathogenic

organisms exisl withoul pathogenesis La the digestive tract of

the carrier; in both the intestinal discharges contain the or

ganism and in both the atrium of infection of other people is

by the mouth.

In spile of these likenesses there arc also some marked

differences, and indeed in essentials the analogy to the

diphtheria, bacilli-carrier is closer than to that of typhoid

fever. Typhoid bacilli-carriers are found mainly among those

who have suffered an attack of typhoid Eever, although "con-

tact" carriers are also found and in them the condition is a

continuation of that infection; only it is no Longer genera] bul

confined to certain viscera. In these cases it. cannot become

genera] because the typhoid carrier is immunized againsl the

organism by the original attack. It frequently lasts a hum
time and at times indefinitely. It is true that convalescents

from cholera, especially from Lighl attacks, may retain spirilla

in their intestines and discharge them in their stools after

they are fairly well and going about. But this is not for long,

a few days generally, and no viscus bee maes a permanent

focus of infection as in typhoid carriers. These convalescents

are not what one means by "carriers.'" They are merely

terminating a general infection. .Most infectious diseases pre-

sent analogies, like the scaling of scarlet fever or measles

or sputum in the bronchitis of grippe. Bui we find people

who are entirely well and who have dot been sick, yet whose

stools are loaded with the cholera spirilla. These are the true

carriers. And these organisms are not attenuated. To labora-

tory tests they are as virulent as those from men with choleraic-

attacks. And among those who have been living exposed to

cholera, as the •'contacts
- '

of cholera eases, these carriers are

not rare, ranging from 3 to 6 per cent, of the healthy indi-

viduals. McLaughlin found 6 or 7 per cent, among healthy

people living in infected neighborhoods in Manila. This is

counting as "healthy" those who have made no complaint and

do not on inspection show sickness.

Fortunately for sanitarians this condition is seldom last

ing. One case indeed is reported b\ Burger) to have lasted

sixty-nine days, hut the majority are free inside of five to ten
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days. This is why carriers are so rarely found save in "con-

tacts," i. e. people recently exposed to infection. They are

rare in general quarantine work. In general the stools of a

carrier will contain spirilla every day for a few days ; then be

negative; then again positive for one or more days and then

be negative to remain so. I do not know of any cases which
after becoming negative and staying so two days in succession

again showed the vibrio.

I have said that after an attack of cholera the stools may
be infected for a time after the patient is up and about. Is

there a pre-cholera stage in which the stools contain the

vibrio? I mean do the stools of people in the incubative

stage of cholera contain vibrio? Are the stools infective pre-

ceding the attack? It is so asserted by some, but if so it must

be very rare and it certainly has not been demonstrated.

There are a few cases, however, that seem to invite the ex-

plication that a man may act as a carrier and then from some

change in his own condition or in that of the spirillum, devel-

ope cholera. This is, however, not proven, only probable. Let

me illustrate : Last fall an immigrant, a Tsrk by the way,

arrived at New York quarantine from Marseilles via Naples.

From Naples, his last port, and at which cholera existed, he

was thirteen days out. He and five others were sick en route

and were treated for malaria, the plasomodium having been

found. On account of having been sick all of them were taken

off at quarantine. There was no special suspicion of cholera

and his temperature was normal. He was given a dose of

calomel and the next day, the fourteenth from Naples, a dose

of salts, the calomel not having acted. On the next day, the

fifteenth, there were a number of loose bowel movements and

the next day he died of cholera.

Now this case may well be analogous to what is alleged,

and I think truly, to occasionally occur in a diphtheria,

bacilli-carrier. "When one has been in contact with cases of

diphtheria, and this is especially true of adults, his pharynx,

etc., is quite frequently found to harbor the LSffler bacilli,

there being no lesion on it and he remaining well. The bacilli

are growing on the mucus membrane, not in it. Now let one

of these carriers suffer an injury to the mucus membrane of

the infected part and the lesion will likely prove the starting
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point for the invasion of the micro-organism and the carrier

will develope diphtheria. One can well imagine the ease jusl

detailed as a carrier, the vibrio growing innocuously in the

contents of bis intestine and such absorption of its toxines as

occurred causing no injury. On the injury to the mucus mem-
brane or other effect due to the purgative they do attack it

ami cholera results, still this is only conjecture. There is no

proof that this man was a carrier. True, the time from ex-

posure in Naples to the onset, of the disease is far beyond the

maximum allowed period of incubation of cholera, which is

rarely over two or three days, yet. he may have contracted it

from some carrier or ligbl case aboard ship, or (b) from

some cholera contaminated food which he had carried aboard

and had eaten just as the vessel arrived. In either case it is

strange that the only passenger of all in the steerage to have

thus contracted cholera should have been the one who received

the purgative. Frankly, both of these last two explanations

seem to me more improbable than the first one. What especial

measures are taken to protect communities against infection

by these cholera bacilli-carriers? The ireneral subject is too

extensive to he treated this evening, but it may be that a

brief resume of the special measures actually taken to protect

communities against infection by these carriers would be of

interest to you.

Prom what has been said as to the relative frequency of

carriers among those directly and at present exposed to

cholera-contacts, and the general run of people from an in-

fected district there are naturally different measures for these

two classes. We have then:

(1) Measures in the presence of actual or suspected

cholera.

The stools of all "contacts"— people believed to have been

directly exposed to infection—are examined and carriers

isolated. Those found negative are again examined at inter-

vals up to five days from last exposure, the contacts bein<_r in

the meantime either kept under surveillance or isolated.

Usually Only one other examination is made—On the fifth day.

but it is better to have an intermediate examination made, say

on the third day. Its feasibility depends on the number of

contacts and the facilities for making the examinations Of
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course if the examination in any case is positive the carrier is

isolated and kept until the stools are permanently free from
spirilla. This method was followed systematically at Rotter-

dam during- their small outbreak in 1909, and also at Boom in

Belgium the same year; also at Marienbad in East Prussia,

and at Rhuleben this last fall.

(2) General measures for people from districts infected

with cholera.

You will find sanitary protective measures throughout the

civilized world are broadly divided into three : for general

travel by land, for general travel by sea, and for immigration.

I will not go into the reasons for this division, but simply give

a brief synopsis of the special measures taken in each division

to protect from cholera carriers, which need this protection

on account of the movements of people from cholera infected

districts.

(a) For general travel by land. No special measures are

taken as a routine to protect against carriers among people.

(b) For general travel by sea—maritine quarantine. I

would first mention the work, planned by Koch before his

death, and carried out by Dr. Otto Lenz among the Russian

raftsmen coming into Prussia by the Memel and Wechsel. As

cholera was introduced into Germany by this route, possibly

by bacilli-carriers, stations are established on the rivers with

laboratory equipment, at which all raftsmen coming into

Prussia are examined to determine if they are carriers. The

result the last season was that three carriers were found on

the Wechsel, none on the Memel.

Hamburg.—Vessels from Riga and St. Petersburg, and

other cholera infected ports on the Baltic, on arrival have their

water-closets closed and pails placed aboard, both fore and

aft. The contents of these pails are removed once or twice

and burnt. Disinfectants are added before removal. This is

kept up during the stay of the vessel in port. Guards are not

kept aboard nor is going ashore forbidden to the crew, but

the vessel is under the supervision of the sanitary inspector

an 1 harbor police. The object is simply to guard against the

danger from excreta so far as it may be done with minimum

cost and inconvenience to shipping.
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These precautions arc nol taken for vessels from all ports

where cholera prevails, Odessa, etc., if all are well on arrival

and with good sanitary history; the Length of the voyage be-

ing relied on to eliminate carriers.

No examination Eor carriers is made as a routine at Ham
burg, but if a vessel has a suspicions history, diarrhoea,

deaths, etc., the stools of all aboard, or at least of all reason-

ably exposed to infection, are examined. No carriers have

been found on vessels here. Hamburg has a Large water

population—said to be over 50.000—living in barges, canal

boats, etc.. who are especially risked by cholera contamination

of its fresh water harbor.

Rotterdam.—All vessels from the cholera infected ports

of Russia, of the Black as well as the Baltic Sea. are boarded

off the Hook of Holland by two sanitary inspectors, laymen.

who close the water closets and place pails aboard for defeca-

tion. These men stay aboard and the vessel then proceeds up

to the quarantine station and anchors. A specimen of the

stool of each man aboard is taken, special precautions being

taken to keep them separate and for identification. When
bacterial examination of each specimen has shown that there

is no carrier aboard, the vessel is released from quarantine.

One carrier had been found, when 1 was there in early October,

out of about 4,500 examinations. This man showed cholera

vibrios for four days, then a day negative, then again positive

one day, and then negative for foui- da\s- at which time I

left. It was not believed that he would again show them, lie

was of course taken off the vessel and isolated in hospital.

Similar work was being done at Amsterdam, and one carrier

was found t here.

The remarks as to the water population of Bamburg may

be repeated for Rotterdam with greater emphasis. The float-

ing population is Larger, and the proportion of canals, basins.

etc., all of fresh water with extremely little outward move-

ment, is greater. Hence the greater need of precaution to

prevent the contamination of the Maas.

For thoroughness and perfection of detail too much can-

not be said in praise of this work and indeed of all municipal

work at Rotterdam.
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Measures to protect against carriers among immigrants:

Hamburg— The immigrants from Russia, and indeed

from all countries except Germany, are lodged in

special barracks under excellent sanitary conditions, some

distance from the city while awaiting their vessel. They are

confined to the enclosure of the barracks and not allowed to

visit the city except on special pass given only for cause. All

of their excreta then is deposited in the cesspools of these

barracks. This is disinfected daily by chloride of lime, being

turned into the sewer. This disinfection is controlled by

bacterial tests.

Bremen and Rotterdam.—The immigrants are cared for in

barracks, also under excellent sanitary conditions, situated

within the city. They are not confined to the barracks but, as

long as there is no sickness among them, may go out in the

town in the day time, after the morning muster for medical

examination, and return to be counted again in the evening.

In both cities the excreta are cared for, in Bremen by dis-

infection, in Rotterdam by burning. The idea is that on ac-

count of the immigrant being in the barracks up to say 9:30

or 10 a. m. and again in the evening that practically all ex-

creta are deposited at the barracks.

At all three places a daily medical inspection of the immi-

grants is made.

I did not find that any especial precautions against

bacilli-carriers among immigrants are taken in any other ports.

Let me tell you only one thing more—to me an interesting

and very pleasant one. While no sanitarian doubts the danger

that these bacilli-carriers present, yet, as both Dunbar and Van

Perk complained, the laity, who must both authorize and pay

for the somewhat onerous and expensive precautions taken,

are sometimes inclined to minimize the importance of the role

of these cholera bacilli-carriers in conveying infection. They

said, we are on the defensive; we have never been able def-

initely to trace infection to them—different, you see, from the

typhoid fever bacilli-carrier. Now since my return I find this

gap filled. Cholera had been endemic in the Bilibid prison in

Manila. It would lessen, or even disappear for a while and

then break out again, and this in spite of absolute control of

the food and drink and of the movements of the inmates.
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McLaughlin examined the stools of some of the prisoners,

ahoul three hundred, there were over three thousand in all,

—

and round seventeen bacilli-earners among them. These being

eliminated and a compulsory washing of the hands of everj

inmate after visiting the water closel and before handling or

going about food or drink instituted and carried out the

cholera stopped and stayed stopped. So an American sup-

plied the missing link.

TONSILLECTOMY.

BY GAYLORI) C. HALL, M. D.,

LOUISVILLE.

Diseased tonsils seem to have occupied the surgical mind

for many hundreds of years. In the earliest medical writings

we find references to the operation for their removal. Some

of the earliest surgeons dissected out the gland in toto, while

those of later generations were content with their partial re-

moval.

The surgical history of these glands has gone through a

number of progressions and recessions l-cranlim: the necessity

of entire removal of the diseased structure.

If (Vlsus removed diseased tonsils with his fingers, as it is

said he diil. he must, have had a pretty (dear idea of surgical

anatomy and employed a technique far superior to that em-

ployed by many at the present day.

At this writing we are well launched in a wave of radical-

ism regarding the tonsil. By far the greater cumber of oper-

ators now advise the enucleation of the tonsil in its capsule

that is a tonsillectomy, and this has been the belief and prac-

tice of the writer for some years past.

The writer was much impressed with the statement of Dr.

Richards, of Fall River, Mass.. in his n m collective invest!

gation of the status of tonsil operations, "thai judging from

the replies that he received from some operators, they had no

been my experience, for T have seen many cases operated on

(dear idea of what constitutes a tonsillectomy." This has
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by other men, in whom the patients themselves, in describing

the operation, used the term tonsillectomy, and in whom ap-

preciable amounts of tonsillar tissue had been allowed to

remain.

This can be ascribed only to a misconception of what con-

stitutes a tonsillectomy, or to faulty execution of the operation.

Let it be affirmed therefore, that the operation of choice'

in all cases of diseased tonsils is a tonsillectomy, which means

a thorough enucleation of all lymphatic tissue and a portion

of the capsule, but without exposing, much less including any

part of the constrictor muscles.

It is next pertinent to inquire what constitutes a diseased

tonsil, or what indications justify their removal.

local conditions. First, hypertrophied tonsils, chronically

inflamed, causing obstruction to breathing as well as repeated

attacks of acute inflammation. This is the most evident type

and the one that was first recognized, being the common form

in children.

The analogous type in the adult is often in addition asso-

ciated with acute peri-tonsillar abscess.

Chronic inflammatory conditions associated with middle

ear troubles, or associated with diseases of the cervical

lymphatics, especially if there be a suspicion of a local

tubercular process.

Malignant diseases of the tonsil and syphilis.

The accumulation of cheesy debris within the crypts, hav-

ing a foul odor and causing a bad breath.

general conditions. The impoverished state of the gen-

eral system may also be due to local tonsillar infection.

Irregular fever without other known cause and chronic

tonsilitis with lowered vitality, especially if there be a sus-

picion of tuberculosis.

The condition in children recognized as below par without

other known cause for its existence.

General toxic states in adults without other known cause

;

often giving rise to arthritic symptoms.

The writer has encountered five cases of chronic retro-

tonsillar abscesses that were absolutely without the knowledge

of the patient and presented no symptoms whatever of the
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pus, until opened in removing the tonsil. Three of these cases

ii.-i I been diagnosed tubercular, all of them recovered follow-

ing the removal oi' the tonsil.

In oue ease oi' the series, the glands in the ueck were af-

fected and a positive tuberculin reaction occurred. l uder

general dietetic and hygienic measures this patient also en-

tirely recovered. Enlarged glands which were almost level

with the angle of the jaw have now entirely disappeared.

It may lie well to describe the appearance of the throat

in such eases of a toxic nature in adults.

The tonsils may be enlarged or atrophic. In nearly every

case they are submerged, very little tonsillar structure pre-

senting beyond the pillars. With the throat in repose, the

patient breathing through the mouth, an erroneous idea oi*

the size of these structures is obtained, it appearing as if very

little or no tonsillar struct ure was present. The clew to their

boundaries may be obtained by noting the intensely red con-

dition of the anterior pillar in contrast with the mucous mem-

brane of the mouth, the red area marking the outer boundary

of the tonsil. A better way is by causing the patient to gag,

when the action of the muscles of the throat projects the

glands towards the median line and their outline can be

mapped out in this way.

Cases too of chronic persistent cough may often be re-

lies d by removal of the tonsils.

This occurs usually in cases well up into adult life and

may be accompanied with asthmatic symptoms. Under such

circumstances a violent cough reflex may be obtained by

titillating the tonsil with a probe and abolished by the appli-

cation of cocaine.

results. The results following the operation have been

excellent. T know of no other operation in surgery thai

promises so much of relief with as little risk as this does.

Local conditions are in every case promptly relieved and

in nearly every case we can confidently predict an improve-

ment of the general health with a material increase in weight

within six weeks following the operation.

Cases showing a strong tubercular history as a rule

recover more slowly, though the immediate effects of the
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operation are good and more than justify the procedure. In

short, any one doing careful, painstaking work is assured of

uniform good results and even occasional brilliant ones.

complications.. Complications following this operation

are few and of rare occurence. The vast majority of cases

make uneventful recoveries.

The chief and most feared of these complications is prob-

ably hemorrhage. An occasional fatal case is reported in

medical literature.

The hemorrhage is of two kinds, primary and secondary.

Primary hemorrhage occurs at the time of the operation

or within a few hours after.

It is well to understand that the hemorrhage following

tonsillectomy is practically always arterial and consequently

the bleeding point should be searched for, caught with forceps

and twisted or tied as in dealing with ordinary hemorrhage.

One of the principal arterial twigs lies in the anterior

pillar, which must be gently retracted in order to bring it to

view. It will then be easily caught and dealt with. How-

ever, if too firm traction is made on the pillar outward it will

displace the vessel and shut off the bleeding, thus deceiving

the operator.

The writer lies been fortunate enough never to have a ease

of fatal hemorrhage. While not prepared to deny the exist-

ence of a heavy anomalous blood supply to a tonsil, the writer

is inclined to the belief that the majority of fatal hemorrhages

are due to the penetrating of the capsule into the structures

of the neck, cutting large vessels there.

The most alarming hemorrhage ever encountered by the

author was in a case operated on about six years ago. The

patient, a large full-blooded man, several weeks previous had

had double peri-tonsillar abscesses, to which he was subject.

He therefore urged an early operation to rid him of his

trouble before the tonsils had a chance to again become in-

fected Both sides were operated upon under local anaes-

thesia without complication. About one-half hour following

the operation he began to bleed and this kept up for about

four hours and finally stopped spontaneously. The patient

was put to bed and kept quiet for forty-eight hours and no
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further trouble occurred. Be made a prompl recovery and

gained much in weighl to bis sorrow.

Secondary hemorrhage is, I believe, always due to an

infection.

The wound or blood clol in the cavity becomes broken

down about the fourth or fifth day following the operation.

The breath lias a peculiar fetid odor. The hemorrhage may

occur spontaneously following coughing, especially if a par-

ticle of necrotic tissue is displaced, or following cleansing of

the throat.

The hemorrhage usually stops of itself, but may persist a

long while and considerably weaken the patient and our ef-

forts to control it are usually much handicapped by the fear

of the patient, soreness of the throat and the necrotic condition

of the tissue.

For the prevention and control of hemorrhage the writer

has found tin' following rules and remedies of greatest worth:

Calcium chlorid, grains ten. three times a day for three

days to all adults, before operation, removing in adults one

tonsil at a time. Following the operation, rest for twenty-four

hours in a semi-recumbent position with ice bag to throat. If

the hemorrhage is primary, catching the bleeding point with

a forceps and applying torsion, the writer never having found

it necessary to ligate a vessel.

If hemorrhage is secondary, a thorough cleansing out of

the operated cavity with the application of firm pressure for

a time; the method of stitching together the pillars over a

pieee of gauze has never been found necessary, but can be

adopted in emergency. Morphine hypodermatically during

actual bleeding to quiet the fears of the patient and reduce

the action of the heart and blood pressure is necessary, fol-

lowed by a mercurial purge and saline after it is controlled.

Infection of the tonsillar wound with resulting general

symptoms has never ill the writer's experience proved serious.

The wound usually heals in from a week t 11 ten days with-

out disturbance except as to soreness in the throat with dif-

ficulty in swallowing and very often pain in the ear.

The only fatal case ever seen by the writer that could be

attributed, even remotely, to the operation was as follows:
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A young boy eight years of age was operated upon at the

City Hospital under general anaesthesia, tonsils and adenoids

being removed. The parents removed the child that after-

noon against the advice of the house surgeon and without the

knowledge of the writer. Nothing more was heard of the case

for nearly ten days, when the father reported that the boy

was choking to death. He was at once removed to the hos-

pital, where an examination was made and the patient found

to be suffering from far advanced laryngeal diphtheria. He
died in forty-eight hours in spite of anti-toxin and trach-

eotomy, intubation being impossible.

It was found on investigation that the child had been

removed to a house in which both diphtheria and scarlet fever

were present, which undoubtedly accounted for his infection,

though inspection at the time of his readmittance showed the

tonsillar area to be in good condition.

One case of troublesome secondary hemorrhage occurred

receutly in the practice of the writer. A boy age sixteen,

rather delicate, had one tonsil removed without any complica-

tions. The blood clot formed in the area occupied by the

tonsil and was not disturbed as it protected the tender sur-

faces. On the fourth day following the operation a spon-

taneous hemorrhage occurred early in the morning, which was

repeated but stopped spontaneously.

The patient had a fetid odor to the breath and the wound

was occupied by a sticky, necrotic clot with foul odor. This

is was impossible to remove in toto, with the result that on

the second day the hemorrhage was repeated. As it was still

impossible to remove all the necrotic area, a small portion was

allowed to remain, and two days following the second a third

hemorrhage occurred, after which the entire area operated

I found was clean and the hemorrhage ceased. The patient

from that time made a steady recovery.

It is my belief that hemorrhage arises from a soluble

ferment generated by the bacteria, which evidently has hemo-

lytic properties.

Remote results and sequelae of the operation, such as pain

from the scar tissue or adhesion of the pillars, loss of portions

of the soft palate, impairment of the voice in speaking or
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singing, the writer has never encountered in his own experi-

ence.

THE OPERATION. The Operation itself can be done in

various ways, there being almost as many methods as there

are operators. The prime requisite being to remove the tonsil

in its entirety, though nothing but the tonsil.

Two methods which the writer has found most satisfactory

are as follows

:

The first is used in all eases where a general anaesthetic

is given, confined almost entirety to operations upon small

children. The patient is anaesthetised to full surgical anaes-

thesia, in ease ether is used atropin preceding the operation

is indicated. A Pyncheon mouth gag is used to keep the jaw

separated and a strong tongue depressor with a flexible blade

is used to hold the tongue well down and out of the way. The

tonsil is pulled well out towards the median line by the

writer's tonsil tractors, putting the muscular tissue on the

stretch. A pair of scissors curved on the flat is used to start

the dissection, beginning well down on the triangular fold and

moving to the epi-tonsillar space above the junction of the

pillars, the traction b c i 1 1 iz: made during all this time. If desired

the dissection may be carried down freeing the posterior pillar,

hut this is not neecssary. The scissors is then laid aside and

the tonsil is stripped loose from the bed down to the base of

the tongue with the index finger, the base being removed with

a snare.

After the first tonsil is enucleated its bed is inspected for

any bleeding points, which are attended to. and the second

one is similarly treated, after which the adenoid is removed.

The advantages <>f this operation are numerous, the chief

of which are, first, it is rapid, requires less anaesthetic ami

the operator is not bothered by the blood, less hemorrhage

occurs than when cutting instruments are used and finally the

plain of cleavage being started by the incision made with the

scissors, it is impossible to get less or more than the entire

tonsil.

The writer has found the sense of touch fully as satis-

fector in defining his landmarks as the sense of sight.
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At the conclusion of the operation the patient is put to

bed, small doses of morphine and atropin given, ice to throat,

kept quiet for twenty-four hours, after which t«me they can

be up and around and after the third day resume their usual

habits.

The other operation is executed under local anaesthesia

and applies practically to all adults and older children. It

is my practice to remove one tonsil at a time in these cases,

since there is less shock, less soreness afterwards and less

danger of hemorrhage, or if hemorrhage does occur, no doubt

exists as to which side it is coming from.

The patient is anaesthetised by local applications of pure

powdered cocaine moistened with adrenalin, 1 :1000. Care

should be taken to avoid dripping the solution over other

parts of the throat and the application should be limited to

the area you wish to prepare. After three or four such appli-

cations at intervals of as many minutes, about one-tenth of a

grain of cocaine, diluted with about a dram of water and one

or two drops of adrenalin, is injected behind the tonsil at its

upper and lower pole. Immediately following the injection

the operation can proceed. As before, the tractors are inserted

in the upper portion of the tonsil, preferably in a crypt. The

tonsil is pulled outward towards the median line, putting the

mucous membrane on the stretch. The dissection is begun

from below upward, all the time keeping the mucous mem-

brane on the stretch and never cutting in the dark behind the

pillar. The most important feature is dissecting out the upper

rounded extremity of the tonsil, which is then pulled out and

displaced downward, bringing into view fine white strands of

capsule attached to the tonsillar recess.

A scissors curved on the flat hugs the posterior surface of

the tonsil and this is freed by a series of short clips from above

downward until the base is reached and finally severed with

a snare. The pillar is then retracted, the ends of the vessels

sought for with artery clamps and torsion applied. This is

usually easy, since there is no bleeding immediately following

the operation and the vessels can be distinguished as bright

red spots in the fossa. The area is then painted over with

compound of tincture of benzoin and the patient placed in a
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semi-recumbenl position with the ice bag to the throal To

combal the systemic effects of the cocaine and to allaj the

nervousness the writer has found nothing so effective as

apomorphine, hypodermat ically, in one-twentieth grain doses,

repeated every half-hour or until the patient is resting com-

fortably and the pulse full, slow and regular and the respira-

tion easy. Contrary to expectation it never produces nausea

and allays the nervous symptoms of cocaine better than anj

other drug the writer is familiar with. The patient is kept

quiet from twenty-four to forty-eight hours, after which they

can be up and around, though uot to do any active work.

The alter treatment in all cases is practically the same. It

constitutes, alter the initial period of rest, in keeping the

throat clean with a gargle, salt water and a few drops of car-

bolic acid is satisfactory, or 1 :2(JUU bichlorid of mercury. On

the third day it is well for the surgeon himself to apply nitrate

of silver, a dram to the ounce, to the granulated areas, fol-

lowed by compound tincture of benzoin, which keeps the

wound sweet and stimulates granulation.

uiet. Diet is an important point. The writer advises

patients not to eat anything during the first twenty-four

hours, not to drink much water but to quench the thirst, with

pieces of ice held in the mouth. In case, however, hunger be-

comes pressing, ice-cold milk custard, or ice cream only are

allowed. On the second day warm liquids are permissible and

after the fourth day a semi-solid diet is resumed, which grad-

ually is built up to the regular fare. A printed list of instruc-

tions is given tn each patient, embodying all the emergencies

that could arise as well as the ordinary directions. The writer

believes this of importance, since people are so apt to forget

verbal instructions.

To sum up, the technique of the operation as performed

by the writer is embodied in the word traction, because the

tissues are kepi upon a stretch during the whole of the opera-

tion and the tonsil shelled out of its bed step by step and

causing at the same time the eversion of this part to the level

of tlie pillars, so thai each step of the operation is directly

under the control of the eye, thus avoiding cutting into the

deeper structures, which would result in a serious hemorrhage,
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or not cutting deep enough, thus leaving a portion of the ton-

sillar tissue remaining.

It obviates too the necessity for tonsil punches or any

instrument designed to punch out areas of the gland remain-

ing. This has always appeared to the writer a very hazardous

procedure, since it can not be under the control of the eye and

could easily bit through a vessel of considerable size, produc-

ing serious hemorrhage.

The conclusions embodied in this paper are the result of

the writers five years' experience with tinsillectomy, during

which period he has performed some seven hundred operations,

and the technique described has been reached after a careful

trial and consideration of others that were advocated from

time to time.

The greater his experience becomes the better he likes the

operation described and can recommend it confidently to all

those whose work falls in this line.

Gaulbei't Building.

ENTERITIS.*

FROM THE VIEW OF A GENERAL PRACTITIONER.

BY C. E. LEATHERMAN, M. D.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Inflammation of the alimentary canal may involve any

part of its mucous surface from the inlet of the stomach to

the end of the rectum. It may be also said that such inflam-

mation is prone to deepen and approach nearer to the perit-

oneum as we pass from the stomach downward.

Catarrhal inflammation of the mucous lining of the

stomach is a very frequent accompaniment of indigestion.

This is especially the case when the indigestion is due to ex-

cessive indulgence in either food or strong alcoholic drinks.

It is seldom that this form of inflammation is deeper than the

mucous membrane. Most cases of fatal acute indigestion in-

volve the tissues no deeper than this structure. So much is

*Read before the Louisville Society of Medicine"
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this is the case, thai whenever we Eind inflammation of the

Btomach involving the muscular tissue or penetrating to the

peritoneum, we have strong reason for suspecting Hie inges-

tion of some form of irritant.

The superficial character of intestinal inflammation in a

•rival measure continues throughout its course until it passes

into the colon. The duodenum is subjecl to a rather stubborn

form of inflammation that very commonly gives rise to

jaundice. Qlcers, too, are more common in the duodenum

than in other parts of the small intestine.

The deeper involvements of the lower extremity of the

.jejunum, due to inflammation of the appendix, really belong

outside of the class of troubles we are considering.

On reaching the colon, inflammations usually take on a

much more severe and dangerous form. In hot countries in-

flammation of the colon, under the various names of colitis,

dysentery and flux, are probably not surpassed in fatality by

any other form of disease.

i rioLOGY. It is not possible to treat the various forms of

disease of the alimentary canal without taking into considera-

tion, in each particular instance, the cause of the diseased

condition; but the writer does not propose to add anything

to the manner in which the various causes operate, nor to

enter into an extended consideration of them. That must be

Lef1 to the profound investigators who have special fitness and

Opportunity for thai work. Tt is only in a crude way thai

the causation of the diseased conditions in question can here

1 insidered, and no further than is indispensable for intelli-

gent treatment.

TREATMENT. The first thing and probably the most im-

portant thing in the treatment of enteritis, is to remove the

offending cause.

[f the stomach is the viscus involved, speedy emptying is

the first indication But even this may be pi i'i\n\ by a

palliative. (
'a r',./uia1 e of soda and common sail are always

at hand, and seldom fail to be useful. The laity OUghl every

u u re to be instructed in the use of these measures as pro-

cedures of emergency.
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Vomiting is to be induced with the greatest promptness

and with the least possible irritation. Often this can be ef-

fected by passing the finger or a feather into the fauces. After

thorough emptying, the walls of the stomach may be protecetd

from each other by the free use of bismuth, accacia, or even

the old-fashioned slippery elm, frequent sipping of cold

water, and, above all, absolute rest should be secured. Any
ill condition of the stomach that is chronic must be separately

considered and treated.

The forms and causes of catarrhal inflammation of the

small intestine are so many and so varied that only a few

prominent features may be considered. Here, too, the first

indication is, if possible, to remove the offending cause, and

this can be done only by purging. The question, then, is the

selection of a purgative. For this purpose, castor oil is one

of the best preparations, though many prefer sweet oil, the

salines, or senna freed from the bitter and griping principle,

as is now usually secured in its preparation.

Epsom salts, to elderly people and children, is often irri-

tating. Rochelle salts is nearly as active, and is much

blander.

Preparations of senna are commended by their great cer-

tainty of action. Sweet oil may be given in large quantities,

four to six ounces, or more. It is not only a gentle purgative,

but keeps apart the walls of the bowel while acting, and is

absolutely harmless.

If the doctor is treating himself, or one of his own family,

where he is not over anxious to appear wise or learned, a

good dose of chloride of sodium cannot be easily improved

upon.

In colliquative diarrhea of the aged, in ill-nourished in-

fants, and in many other forms of diarrhea from vital ex-

haustion, it will many times happen that nothing can be ac-

complished.

But having removed all foreign substances, it now remains

to keep the inflamed surfaces from coming in contact in such

a way as to irritate each other, and to astringe the flaccid

gland openings.
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Bismuth, accacia and slippery elm have already been men-

tioned as mere protectives. Some physicians claim to have

obtained good results from petrolatum, and there seems do

reason why this substance, perfectly inert, as it is. should nol

prove an exeellent protective for an inflamed bowel.

After the bowel Has been cleansed, comes the time for

astringents. The aim in giving astringents is to have their

aetion as strictly local as possible. For this reason, the prepar-

ations containing tannin are probably to be preferred. Sugar

of lead, sulphate 'if zinc, alum, and the like, must be given

with care and slowly. Tannin, however, may be given with

the greatest boldness.

It is said thai travelers on the western plains used to rely

almost entirely on a decotion of the roots of the wild rose,

and of Certain kinds of dock, in the treatment of both diar-

rhea and dysentery. A |>inl of strong decotion of the root

of the wild rose was drunk at once, and in a few days the

patient was expected f" he in his saddle and on bis way.

Tannin as sold in the shops, if given slowly, soon saturates

the blood, disgusts the patient, and ceases to be of advantage.

dysentery. The treatment of the alimentary canal mighl

almost, and not xwy mistakenly, be called internal surgery.

Protection of the surface of the inflamed bowel is the one thing

to he arrived at. An inflamed colon is. in its nature, simply

an abscess with the pus retained by the sphincters.

We first, then, clear this abscess with ;i saline purgative,

Epsom salts, or chloride of sodium being preferred. After

this, tannin may be given as previously mentioned, with due

care not to nauseate.

Fortunately, we are not here restricted to remedies given

by the mouth for the protection of the intestinal walls.

Greal care should he taken that nothing irritating be al-

lowed to pass down from the small intestine to irritate the

lining of the colon.

Hut the greal reliance must here be on injections. Hot

water, just below scalding temperature, with a bare flavor

of salt, is to be used every half hour, or hour so hum as there

is pain Indeed, pain OUghl to be wholly controlled in this

way.
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No pus proceeding from the inflamed wall is to be allowed

to remain in the abscess cavity long enough to cause irrita-

tion by reason of bacterial decomposition. Great care is to

be taken to prevent irritation by the syringe.

Opium of itself will not do harm but good, if it does not

cause irrigation of the bowel to be neglected, or offensive

secretions overlooked.

Sometimes, in cases of chronic dysentery an injection of

nitrate of silver, ten grains to the ounce, followed immediately

by a solution of chloride of sodium to neutralize it, may do

good.

Of course, in this, as in all other intestinal trouble, quiet

and rest in bed is to be enforced as strictly as possible.

IS ANYTHING THE MATTER WITH THE DOCTORS?*

BY WILLIAM J. ROBINSON M. D.,

NEW YORK.

President of the American Society of Medical Sociology.

It anything the matter with the doctors? The original

title of tonight's discussion was: "What Is the Matter with

the Doctors?" But as that title contained the definite assump-

tion that something was the matter with the doctors, it has

been modified to a milder form. But even in this form it

assumes that something is the matter with them. Otherwise

the question would not be asked. We do not ask: Is anything

the matter with the chemists? Is anything the matter with the

physicists? Is anything the matter with the electrical engin-

eers? And the reason we do not ask this question in reference

to them, is because we know or assume that they are all right.

We assume that they know as much as can be known at the

present time, with the accumulated facts and the instruments

of precision in their possession. And by asking the question

:

Is anything the matter with the doctors, you at once betray

that you have a lurking suspicion or the positive certainty that

something is the matter with us. And there is no use denying

that, such a suspicion or certainty is harbored by a large num-

•Read before the Liberal Club of New York. March 15, 1911'
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her oi' people, particularly of the cultured, or perhaps more

sorrectly, the quasi-cultured classes.

The so-called health journals, practically all of which are

edited by men who have axes to grind, and who ace perfectlj

innocent of any knowledge of medicine, are doing their utmost

to foster suspicion and fan (list rust in the medical profession.

A sensational hook, which claims to depict the chaos and

crime in the medical profession, has recently been puhlished

and is exerting a pernicious influence on the public, because

the focus through which it presents the facts or alleged facts

is false and the picture is therefore false and distorted. The

quack journals, sensational and untruthful hooks, and a few

ignoranl laymen who pretend to assume the role ,,\' physicians,

have been inciting the public againsl the medical profession,

and by bringing false charges againsl us. have partly succeeded

in creating a Peeling of animosity and distrust. You know

how critical and analytical our dear public is. You can make

it believe anything if yon have only enough assurance and

impudence; the more stupid, the more sensational the accusa-

tions, the more readily will they he believed.

Lei us see what the charges againsl the medical profession

are, wdiat indictments a biased, inimical and ignoranl jury has

drawn againsl ns.

(tihk TKmmui.K crilMB of isim; nitres.

The first and the most universally heard charge against

us is that we are drug dopers. That is. that we do not treat

people rationally, bygienically, by Che aid of diet, fresh air.

Bunlight, etc.. hut that for every condition we give drugs, that

we fill the people's bodies with poisons and that by our drug-

ging we often create worse diseases than those we intended

to cure. This charge is repeated day in and day out by the

quack health journals, which 1 referred to above. To speak

out of the utility, of the indispensableness, of the live-saving

properties of a large Dumber of drugs is not the place here.

I will merely repeal what 1 have said elsewhere, that he who

has seen the lesions of syphilis melt away under the adminis-

tration of mercury, iodine or 606 j he who has seen the chills

and fever of malaria disappear as if by magic under a properly

administered dose of quinine or arsenic; lie who lias seen a
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miserably dwarfed, imbecile little cretin grow in stature and
gain intelligence from day to day under the use of thyroid;

he who has seen the pale cheeks of the chlorotic or anemic
girl change into red roses under the administration of iron

and arsenic ; he who has seen a waterlogged old man or woman,
unable to take a step without getting out of breath, take on

a new lease of life under digitalis; he who has seen a nasty

diphtheritic membrane roll away as if by the touch of a

magic wand after a dose of antitoxin; he who has seen the

fearful torturing pain in a case of renal or gallstone colic

cease instantly after an injection of morphine ; he who has

seen the life-saving effect of a few drops of amyl nitrite in

a case of angina pectoris; he, I say, who has seen all those

things will not agree to cure the sick without the use of drugs.

And I will say, that if you will show me a man who absolutely

denies the utility of drugs, I will show you a man who has

never used drugs or who is ignorant as to their proper use.

But as to the charge that drugs constitute the principal

factor in our treatment, I can only say that such a charge is

maliciously false. Drug-treatment constitutes only a small

—

a very small—part of the modern practice of medicine. There

is not an agent or method, material or immaterial, that we,

members of the regular medical profession, do not employ in

the treatment of disease. Regulated diet, exercise, water

internally and externally in its numerous hydrotherapeutic

methods, mineral waters, baths, direct sunlight, fresh air,

heat in its multitudinous forms, massage, elecrticity, roent-

genotherapy, Pinsen light, radium, antitoxic sera, vaccines,

suggestion (psychotherapy), hypnotism, all of these agencies

we, regular scientific physicians, make use of freely in our

endeavor to cure and to prevent disease. We may use only

one of these agencies in the treatment of many of the dis-

eases, but we do not hesitate to use all of them whenever they

seem indicatd.

A Handbook of Practical Treatment has just come off the

press. It is authoratative and presents the latest develop-

ments in the treatment of -disease as it is practiced by the

regular medical profession. The first sixteen chapters deal

with the general treatment of disease, and of these sixteen,

only one is devoted to blood therapy

!
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Take Osier's Practice of Medicine, and you will Bee thai

drug treatmenl is playing a verj secondary role, one mighl

say an insignificant role, in the entire book. Inquire at, or

study the reports of our foremosl hospitals and you will see

thai drugs play a secondary rule. Nursing, hygiene, proper

Feeding, cleanliness are our chief agents in fighting disease

Hut. contrary to the quacks, we know the indications Eor

drugs, we know the proper ose <>f drugs, we know where tiny

are invaluable; and whon we do need them, we can use them

fearlessly and anhesitatingly.

SURIGIOA1L oi'KK \TI()NS.

Another serious charge refers to surgical operations. By
one part of tlie people we are attacked for performing any

kind of surreal operations, by another part we are accused

)f performing surgical operations ton frequently, in many
discs where they are not at all indicated. To the Eirsl charge

it is not necessary to reply. He who denies the necessity

any surgical operations, he who denies that very often n sur-

gical operation offers the only chance of saving a life, as is

done by many of our "No Knife" quacks in the quack

journals, puts himself outside the pale id' rational thinking

beings, and no discussion is possible with such a person.

As to the s uid charge, I must confess that it is true of

a small number of our profession. It is true th.it operations

are sometimes performed on people who would be better off

without them. But this is not due so much to greed and moral

perversion as to ;i certain bias, of which none but the broadest

minded of specialists can be free. A man who is working in

One line often becomes narrow and seeing many brilliant suc-

cesses from his operations, he becomes unconsciously biased

in favor of operations. And as it is true that in many cases

an operation will do in two week-s what medicinal and liyirenie

treatment will not. accomplish in years, it is not surprising

that some surgeons are inclined to give the patient the benefit

of the operation, where perhaps an internal physician would

consider the operation contraindioated or not at all indicated.

It is true, however, that there is a small percentage of

physicians who arc devoid of conscience ami who will do

almost anything for the money. But this is not anything

special and unique, if isn't something peculiar to the medical
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profession. Rascals and brutes are found in every profession,

in every trade, and will be found in every profession and every

trade as long as we live under our present beautiful com-

petitive system. And the entire profession should not be held

responsible for the misdeeds of a few.

THE PRACTICE OF ABORTION.

Another charge against the medical profession is that it is

guilty of the practice of abortion. That the entire profession

is guilty of this practice is of course false. That a large num-
ber of physicians—the percentage is of course impossible to

state with definiteness, but I would say anywhere from 10 to

25 per cent.—are practicing it habitually is true. But T would

not blame the profession very strongly for it. Tt is the State

that is to blame for this condition of affairs. Wherever there

is a demand there will be a supply, and the demand for

abortions is tremendous. The layman has no idea of the fre-

quency of the demand and of the tremendous pressure that

is brought to bear upon the medical profession. I venture to

say that for every abortion performed by a nhvsician, at least

one Imndred demands, requests and pleading supplications

are refused. If this were not so we would not have the thou-

sands and thousands of non-medical, male and female, abor-

tionists, who thrive throughout the country. A million

abortions, at a very conservative estimate, are performed an-

nually in the United States; and I am sure that 75 to 90 per

cent, of them are performed by non-medical and professional

abortionists, who are outside the pale of the medical pro-

fession.

AIRE WiE attempting to form a monopoly?

Another charge that has been, heard a good deal of late

is that we wish to form a trust, a monopoly, and that we in-

tend to compel everybody to treat patients according to our

own methods. How absurd this charge is will be seen at once

if I mention that in the New York State examinations, for

instance, no questions are asked on therapeutics or the treat-

ment of disease. "We do not wish to interfere with anybody's

methods of treating disease. We leave that to the conscience

and good judgment of the individual physician. And our only

demand is that thev who undertake to treat human diseases
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show that they have spent some time on the study of the

anatomj and physiology of the human body and on the

pathology ami symptomatology of its diseases.

Our examination questions arc only on subjects winch ad-

mit of no discussion, which arc accepted bj everybody, the

same as problems in chemistry or physics arc universally

accepted. All uncertain or debatable points are entirely Let'1

inn from our examinations.

WE MJAXE MISTAKES.

Another charge against us is thai we make mistakes, thai

we do not always diagnosticate the diseases correctly and

that we do not always treat properly. That is true. We do

not claim to be infallible, we do not claim to be omniscient.

.Medicine has not yet reached finality, medicine as a science is.

as I explained many times before, but half a century old, and

some diseases are so obscure, so complex, that with the present

state of our knowledge a mistake is occasionally unavoidable.

Hut we are fighting hard to remove the veil from Nature's

secrets and every year we know more and more, and our mis-

takes arc becoming fewer and fewer.

Please remember that it, is but yesterday that we began

to use the same methods in investigating medical problems

that are used by oilier exact sciences. And our reward has

been rich indeed. To mention but one of the scourges of

humanity, namely, syphilis. We have learned more aboul that

disease in the last five years than in the preceding 500 years.

The cause o\' the disease the spiroehaeta pallida; the best

means of diagnosing the presence or absence of the disease

in the system- -the Wasscrman test, and one of the in >st pow-

erful remedies in the treatment of the disease 606 or

Salvarsan—have all come to us within the last five (to be more

exact, five and a half' years. The same nun be said about

cerebro-spinal meningitis. Three years ago we stood before

that monster humble and helpless; now. thanks to Plexner,

we have a powerful weapon, and we rest many victims from

the monster's clutches. And 1 venture to say that if in five

years from tonighl you arrange a similar dinner. I shall be

able to tell you of some very remarkable discoveries made

between March 15, 1911. and March 15, 1911!
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But do the quacks, the irregulars, and those who believe

with them, appreciate the fact that when they announce with

glee that physicians make mistakes, they thereby pronounce

their own doom? For, if physicians who have spent several

years in preparatory studies, who have had years of practice,

who have every possible diagnostic instrument, who call to

aid the chemical, pathological, bacteriological and biological

laboratory, make mistakes, how can the quacks and faddists

expect rational, sane people to believe that they, who have

not any of these advantages, can diagnose correctly and treat

properly ?

PERSONAL EXplBRiIElNCE (SiHAPiES OUR OPINIONS.

We are no more responsible for our honest opinions than

we are for the color of our hair, the length of our faces, the

girth of our chest. Our opinions are the conglomerate result

of heredity, environment, our bringing up, our companions

and friends, the school we attended, the lectures we have

heard, the books we have read. Our personal experiences

have a tremendous influence on the shaping of our opinions.

And it is possible that the unfavorable opinion which some

laymen have of the medical profession is due to some unpleas-

ant personal experience which they have had with some

member. And it is possible that the favorable opinion I have

of the medical profession is due to my exceptionally favorable

experience with my colleagues. God gives us our relatives,

our friends we choose ourselves. But I can truthfully say

that the physicians whom I call friends are not guilty of the

things with which our opponents are fond of charging the

medical profession. I can sincerely say, that the physicians

whom I know, are noble-minded and sincere, are always

studying and investigating, are sympathetic with the suffer-

ing, are up to the minute with all the latest advances in medi-

cine, are careful and conscientious in diagnosis, are rational

in their treatment, using drugs only where distinctly indi-

cated, employing every hygienic measure, relying, to a great

extent, on good nursing and dieting, and upon the vis medi-

catrix naturae, never prolonging a disease, never making an

unnecessary visit, never operating or advising an operation

unless positively indicated—in short, they are honest, capable
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men, to whom the public can entrust their bodies with im-

plh it confidence. Of course there are incompetents, and there

an' dishonest men in the medical profession, as there arc in

r\rv\ profession, in every trade, in every line (if human ac-

tvitv. Hut when we judge of a profession we judge it by its

highest representatives, or at. least h\ the rank and file, but

certainly not by its worst specimens. And the rank and \'\\r

id' the medical profession is sound to the core. It is sincerely

desirous of Learning and advancing, it is sincesely desirous

of doing its best for humanity. It reads, studies ami invea

tigates and is earnestly doing the best that can he done.

TMK SPECTRE OK THE SKVKNTKK.VIM I CKXTI'ItY.

The trouble with our friends is that they set up a man
of straw and then proceed to demolish him. They see a med-

ical spectre of the seventeenth and eighteenth century and

imagine that that is the physician of today.

lust as some of our free-thinking friends see a Torquemada

in every priest or minister they will not admit that there

are unite a few decent people among the clergy of today, peo-

ple with broad minds and big hearts, intensely interested

in the welfare of humanity; just as our anarchistic friends

still see a Phillip the Second or an Ivan the Terrible in every

ruler—you cannot make them believe, for instance, that

George V. and William II. Taft are quite human, and, while

certainly no geniuses, are at least as intelligent as the average

Englishman or American so our anti-medical friends see with

their mental eye an old. bewhiskered gent ( Klbert Hubbard,

who lias become one of the mosi obnoxious of quacks, always

pictures the doctor as a man with whiskers) with a big

syringe, with a blood-letting lancet, with chisel and saw. with

powerful emetics and cathartics, with balls of opium and poc-

ketfuls of calomel; a cent without any culture, narrow-

minded and hide-bound by tradition, without any knowledge

of hygiene or sanitary measures, having no idea id' ventilation,

fresh air. dietetics, the power of suggestion and the other

immaterial agencies. Such is the picture some of our friends

ha' e of the modern medical man. or at leasl that is the picture

they try to show to a gullible public- and they proced to ham

mer it. stab it. tear it to shreds and tatters and to show to the
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same gullible public their own superiority. No wouder they

succeed.

That the picture is false and distorted—maliciously or

ignorantly-—goes without saying. The physician of today is

a cultured man with a good preliminary education—and the

entrance requirements are getting higher and higher—a good

medical education, and he is a critic, a skeptic and quite often

he is a true scientist.

That we do not yet know everything, that some diseases,

cancer for instance, still baffle us, is true. But there is a

great difference between not knowing everything and

knowing nothing, and as said before, every year we learn a

little more. But one thing is sure: What we can't do, the

quacks and irregulars surely cannot.

WIHA.T IHAVE WIE AGGOMUSHED?
1 have touched upon and answered the charges which our

enemies are making against us. Let me now devote two or

three minutes to a consideration of the benefits which we

have conferred upon humanity, but which our enemies forget

to credit us with. To state that medicine is advancing from

year to year, and that from year to year we are improving

in cur diagnosis and treatment of individual patients must

be in the nature of a mere assertion, for our enemies deny it.

There are two tilings, however, which they cannot deny—for

the world has them on record.

One is that wherever medical science is in an advanced

state the mortality rate has been enormously reduced. The

second is that by having conquered the mysteries of the

transmission of malaria and yellow fever, and by applying

rigid sanitary measures, we have rendered many tropical and

subtropical places habitable which were uninhabitable before,

and have converted many pest-holes into the healthiest spots

on the globe.

Let us see what the reduction of the mortality rate means.

I shall not go very far back, though the figures would prove

more striking and more startling. But right here in New
York City we have within the last fifteen years reduced the

death rate per 1,000 inhabitants from 25 to 16. In other
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words, sinstead of twenty-five people dying everj year per

each L,000 Inhabitants, only sixteen die a saving of nine per

thousand—or 9,000 per million, or 36,000 per Hour million

—

tin' population of New York City. Whal an annua] saving

of human lives il makes throughout the country or throughoul

the civilized world you can calculate tor yourselves. For

everywhere is the same story. In Berlin, for instance, the

mortality rate fell in twenty-five years from 33 to L6 -a sav-

ing of more than 50 per cent.; in Munich from 41 to L8 and

so forth and so forth. Our statisticians are ill the habit of

estimating the value of human lives in dollars—at such an

age we are worth so much, at such an age so much. To me

this method is rather revolting—revolting in itself, and be-

cause in my opinion many lives are worth nothing, others are

worth less than nothing, in other words, have a negative value,

while others are worth not four thousand dollars- which is

the highest value put on a human being by the political

economists—hut four millions. Hut if you are fond of estimat-

ing the value of human lives in dollars, you can readily see

how many billions we save to the world every year.

As to the places which have been converted from pest-holes

into summer resorts, with summer resort mortalities, we need

only point to Panama. And it is not. the quacks and the de-

tractors of scientific medicine who have done it. lint the

regular physicians and the sanitarians who work hand in hand

with us.

roXCU'SIO.XS.

1. The medical profession of the presenl day is fully alive

to its duties and its responsibilities.

2. Medicine of today is thoroughly scientific in its meth-

ods, employing the same means of experimental investigation

and demonstratoin as are employed by the other exact

sciences.

:{. Medicine id' today is not shackled by the chains of

authority and tradition. On the contrary, every dictum of

any so-called authority, any statement regarding any drug or

method of treatment, which has been handed down for ages

from text hook to text-book, is called into question, is care

fullv analyzed and dissected, and if found wanting, discarded.
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Many drug's which were considered standby's by our fore-

fathers have been thrown out from the pharraacoepeia, though

they may still be used by old grannies.

4. The profession of today is broad-minded and is willing

to investigate any remedy or method of treatment, no matter

from what source it may come; it is willing to give a trial to

any suggestion if it has a grain of common sense in it; even

if the suggestion comes from a quack.

5. The evils which the medical profession is guilty of are

not inherent in the medical profession as such ; they are the

result of our social conditions, of our immoral competitive

system, which makes men fight and cut each other's throats

in order to make a living, and these evils are much more in

evidence in other trades and professions; the legal profession

for instance.

6. The medical profession not only does its duty by the

public, alleviating suffering, restoring hundreds of thousands

of men and women to health and active useful lives, but we

are making progress from year to year, we are making new

discoveries, dealing with the larger problems, increasing the

average duration of life, improving sanitation, etc. In short,

we deal now not only with individual, but with national

problems.

7. In judging of the life of any man, of the activty of

any party, of the value of any movement, of the achievements

of any profession, we do not take any single acts or incidents,

hut we take the sum total. If we take the sum total of the

activties of the medical profession, if we subtract all its short-

comings, if we admit even everything our enemies say about

us, the balance of good is overwhelmingly in its favor, and

it can truthfully be said to be the most beneficient, the most

progressive, the most humane and the most altruistic of all

professions.

And therefore to the question: What is "the matter with

the doctors? I must answer: There is nothing the matter

with the doctors. They are all right!
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Selected Article

THE INFLAMMATORY "PELVIC MASS."

BY W. W. CHIPMAN, M. I).. F. K. C. S. E.

Professor of Gynecology in McGill University; Assistant Gynecologist to the
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal.

The genital trad in the female the vagina, uterus, and

Fallopian tubes may be considered as a cylinder, bifurcate

in its upper portion, interposed between the external bodj

surface and the peritoneal cavity. This bifid cylinder is

patent throughoul its Length, and its upper extremities, the

abdominal ostia of the tubes, are as open and unprotected as

is the vulvar introitus below; throughoul its course there is

no obstacle, or even impediment, to any reciprocity between

the external skin surface and the ureal mesothelial Lymph

space. Bacteria of all kinds, pathogenic or uon-pathogenic,

may track anywhere throughoul its Length, and through it

I'ind easy entrance to their greal bunting-ground, the perit-

oneal cavity. Exposed so above and below, swung between

unyielding bony walls, packed about with Little resistanl

cellular tissue, and richly supplied with absorbenl Lymphatics,

this genital cylinder undergoes always the periodic stress of

menstruation, endures at times the strain of pregnancy and

Labor, and suffers the various traumata of child-birth or abor-

tion Gonorrhea] or pyogenic infection attack it nol uncom-

monly from below, and tuberculosis from above. In conse

quence, viewed both from its anatomical disposition, and its

many physiological vicissitudes, it. of necessity almost, is

frequently (too frequent it is true), the channel of ingress of

acute peritoneal and systemic infection, and is itself very often

the seat of local injury and disease.

It is solely with the local inflammatory disease of this

genital Cylinder that this paper proposes t0 deal; and only as

this disease manifests itsdf in the upper portion of this

cylinder, the portion above the pelvic flour the uterus willi

its intra-ligamentous cellular tissue, the parametrium, and the

Fallopian tubes. To these structures must be added the

ovaries; for these Latter organs, resistenl as they are tu infee
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tion usually, become involved in the inflammatory process by

reason of their close apposition and lymphatic supply. We
speak, then, of inflammations of the uterus, its adnexa, and

the pelvic cellular tissue, for it is any or all of these structures,

when involved in an inflammatory process, which come to

constitute the inflammatory '"pelvic mass." in particular

terms the inflammatory "pelvic mass" is a metritis, a saipingo-

ovaritis, or a cellulitis, single or combined, unilateral or

bilateral, together with the attendant intraperitoneal ad-

hesions and exudate. All degrees of tne process occur, from

the unilateral small deposit, either cellulitic or tubo-ovarian,

to the complete so-called "choked pelvis," where the viscera

are no longer discrete or discernible and the pelvis appears

as run full of plaster-of-Paris, occupied to the uttermost by

a single, firm, undifferentiated mass. No matter the grada-

tion of this process, the lesion constitutes itself as the inflam-

matory "mass." It is of the aetiology of this "mass," its

varieties, life history, and treatment, that I propose to speak.

Even as the poor, the inflammatory "mass" in the pelvis

is always with us. It is extremely common, and a right under-

standing of its aetiology, its exact recognition or diagnosis,

and the wise method of treatment come to constitute no small

part of the special knowledge of the abdomino-pelvic surgeon.

Since the opening of the Royal Victoria Hospital in 189-4,

4,200 cases have been treated to a conclusion in the depart-

ment of gynecology. Of this number, 832, roughly one-fifth

of the total, have been instances of inflammatory disease of

the uterus and its adnexa. This, I think, represents fairly

the experience of every gynecologist, that about one-fifth of

his practice is concerned with inflammatory lesions of these

viscera.

Moreover, since there is no boundary or dividing wall be-

tween the pelvis and the abdomen, inflammatory disease in the

former may, and often does, invade the latter. In such way

the whole lower abdomen, and even the flanks, may become

involved.

The mechanism of this extension is the formation of the

reactionary zone, lymph adhesions and exudate, thrown out

to oppose the infective process. All viscera are levied into the
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service so as to form a retaining wall. IT the initial focus

he parametria! the main spread is always extraperitoneal, and

the conflicl is marked by the induration zone of cellular

tissue. While if the Lesion be visceral from the first, the strug-

gle is chiefly waged within the peritoneum. The various

viscera, firsl of the pelvis and then of the abdomen, become

matted together. The omentum, the ureal peace-maker, is. as

usual, quickly involved, and one after the other the successive

coils of intestine. So the process extends, often at intervals

quiescent, only to break forth anew; and its ultimate size is

measured solely by two things the extent and virulence of

the infection and the individual 's comparative resistance. So

it varies from the small hen's egg mass, unilateral and en-

tirely pelvic, to the large abdominal tumor. Thougl usti-

tided in this way. when slow of formation its periphery may

become so sharp and distinct, its whole contour so well de-

fined, thai it not infrequently simulates a broad ligament or

ovarian cyst.

Instances of diffuse spreading peritonitis with little or no

local reaction or "walling off." which occasionally arise in

the pelvis, are. of course, not included here: they give rise to

no local mass.

As T have said, the inflammatory "pelvic mass" is

primarily either within or without the peritoneum, the site

depending largely upon the nature id' the infection.

Within the mass itself any stage of the inflammatory

process may he discovered. Frequently it is only the initial

stage of lymph exudate and oedema with round cell infiltra-

tion, as seen in the catarrhal salpingo-ovaritis, hydrosalpinx

or cellulitic deposit. All stages of necrobiosis and tissue

necrosis occur, and not infrequently there obtains surgical pus

—the pyosalpinx, the tuho-ovarian or ovarian ahsees^ nr the

extra-peritoneal focus. Concerning the presence of pus. the

temperature chart is human, and is therefore not infallible.

Such then is the actual entity, the inflammatory "pelvic

mass." T shall now deal very shortly with its Ktiologj and the

clinical features of its three chief varieties, treating the sub-

ject as in the article published in the A.ugus1 number of the

Journal of Obstetrics and Gynecology of the British Empire
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Any systematic knowledge of inflammatory lesions in the

pelvis goes back only some thirty years. Noeggerath's paper

was published in 1872, but it was not until 1879 that Neisser

isolated the gonococcus. Hegar's monograph on genital tuber-

culosis appeared in 1886, and though Doderlein published his

classical paper in 1892, any exact information in regard to

pyogenic infection of the pelvis practically begins with the

present century. Only during the past dozen years have the

flora of the healthy genital tract been described and classi-

fied Numerous and exhaustive studies have recently been

made, and the aggregate result is as follows : Pathogenic or-

ganisms are frequently present in the lower segment of the

genital tract. From the healthy vagina of pregnant women
the streptococcus pyogenes, the staphylococcus, numerous

diplococei, including the gonococcus and the bacillus coli

communis, have been repeatedly recovered. While in every

sense objectionable aliens, these organisms do not of necessity

occasion disease, for the resistance of the healthy mucosa is

great. They are, of course, in the parturiant canal specially

dangerous. When pathogenic they produce, each in its own

way, the general and localized infections with which we are

unfortunately so familiar. Such local infection is invariably

the cause of the "pelvic mass," for from the "mass" itself

these same organisms can very often be recovered and cul-

tivated. Not always so, it is true, as some, particularly the

gonococcus, perish rapidly in their own toxins. The rule of

their presence obtains, and their several varieties, their dif-

ferent behavior, the methods of infection, the choice of the

tissues and the resulting lesions—in a word, their pathogenic

life history has been, and still is, the subject of study. In

this connection should be remembered always the researches

of Menge, Kronig, and Stoltz, and in our own country the work

of Andrews, Hyde, Williams, MacDonald, and Little.

Much remains to be done, but from our present day

knowledge the following practical points may be gathered:

The organisms that are chiefly pathogenic in the female gen-

ital tract are three, or they fall into three groups, Neisser 's

gonococcus, the streptococcus in its several varieties, and the

tubercle bacillus. The staphylococcus aureus, the bacillus coli,
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and the pneumococcus, which are comparatively seldom found,

and then usually in mixed infections, and the various

saprophytes, which are relatively unimportant, may be for the

time disregarded. I also shall no1 speak of the singular infec-

tions from bowel or blood-stream frequently found in senile

conditions. There remain the three outstanding infections

the gono< cal, the streptococcal, and the tuberculous. The

firs) two invade the genitalia from below, and constitute the

so-called ascending infection; while the last attacks from

above, its primary pelvic focus being always the Fallopian

tiilx', and is known as the descending infection. The unbroken

genital muscosa of the healthy adult is attacked only by the

gonococcus and the tubercle bacillus. A vaginitis in a woman

otherwise healthy means always a gonorrhea. Streptococcal

infection occurs only in a canal damaged by child-birth or

abortion, or wounded by some trauma, either accidental or

deliberate.

The host once invaded, their pathogenic life history be-

gins. Bach lives it in its own way. The gonococci prefer

always the mucous membrane, spread by contiguity, do not

penetrate very deeply, and so do not specially implicate the

blood-vessels and lymphatics. Prom the vagina they enter the

cervix, traverse the uterus, and finally reach the Fallopian

tubes, where they flourish. A salpingitis results which almosl

invariably involves the ovary, the catarrhal salpingo-ovaritis

of gonorrheal origin, which is ,-is a millstone hung abo.ul the

neck. So it may persisl more or less quiescenl for years, a

perpetual torment. 1'us at any time may form, often a mixed

infection, the pyosalpinx with indrawn fimbriae, or the tubo-

ovarian abscess. The lesion remains generally intraperitoneal

and tends to become bilateral. With time the virulence of the

organism becomes attenuated, ami in purulent exudate it rap-

idly perishes.

The streptococci from their point id' entrance aeglecl the

muscosa and penetrate deeply from the first. Rapidly they

implicate lymphatics and blood-vessels, and are swept therein.

Their choice is always the loose vascular connective-tissue, and

they find this in abundance ill the parametrium. They mul-

tiply therein and remain for the greater part extraperitoneal,
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the viscera being only secondarily involved, save the ovary

which lies in the direct lymph channel. Pus may, or may not,

form, and the inflammatory "mass" is commonly unilateral,

and may remain pelvic or extend to the groin or flank. The

virulence of the organisms is extreme, though they lie for

years quiescent.

The tubercle bacillus from some previous focus, frequently

a caseating gland, drops in detritus to the pouch of Douglas.

By the lymph current it is swept into the Fallopian tube.

Tubercle formation, a chronic salpingtis or a pyosalpinx with

everted fimbriae, even of enormous size, may develop. The

condition is usually bilateral, is almost entirely intraperitoneal,

and the ovary frequently escapes. Though its life is long its

virulence is not great. (I have purposely not spoken of the

blood infection.)

Such, then, is the life history of these several organisms,

and in their respective ways they so give rise to the inflam-

matory "pelvic mass." It is with this mass as a clinical

entity that we now have to deal. Very fortunately for the

clinician, these three infections often persist as they begin,

separate and distinct, and, behaving in a way peculiar to each,

remain recognizable from beginning to end. All, in common,

occasion the "inflammatory mass," but the "mass" of the

one can clinically be distinguished from that of the other. In-

stances of cross-infection and hybrid growth, of course, occur;

but there are the exception and not the rule. So in actual

practice there emerge the three clinical varieties—the gonor-

rheal, the streptococcal, and the tuberculous, to name them in

the order of their frequency and importance. I shall draw

very broadly their distinguishing clinical characteristics:

1. The gonorrheal variety of the inflammatory "pelvic

mass." A history of purulent leucorrhea and previous urinary

disturbance is sometimes of value. Pus in the urethra or

vulvo-vaginal glands, or evidence of old inflammation, for

example, a skenitis or the maculae gonorrhoicae about the

Bartholinian ducts, are important; a Bartholinian cyst is

pathognomonic, while a granular vaginitis or a catarrhal

cervix may each occur. Such evidences may persist for years

in untreated cases, and most cases are untreated, and their
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tale is unmistakable, a gonorrheal Infection has passed thai

way. Noeggerath's latent gonorrhea Leaves, of course, no such

serpent's trail. The resulting "mass" is a salpingo-ovaritis,

and may In' nf any size. It is Erequently pelvic and no1 Large;

very often it is bilateral with the uterus recognizable between.

Whether single or double these '"masses" are commonly

elastic, have a definite, rounded contour and a boundarj sulcus

more or less distinct, which marks the lesion as visceral and

intraperitoneal. To the bimanual examination, and this is the

importanl point, the sense is that of a rounded m- pyriform

body with no complete indent ifieation with the uterus or

pelvis wall. The "masses" occupy the pouch of Douglas, and

the uterus may not be greatly displaced. All degrees obtain;

sometimes the landmarks are entirely obliterated, but the

above is a common finding. The diagnosis is based upon the

evidence of gonorrhea below and the physical characters of

the "pelvic mass."

L' The streptococcal variety of the inflammatory "pelvic

mass." The history is valuable, and begins with child-birth

or abortion, or some operative interference sometimes self-

imposed. If acute, the \\-\vv is high and the illness extreme.

Pain is marked often down one leg, and that knee is flexed.

Examination may, or may not, show an old gonorrhea; if so,

there is a mixed infection. The vagina is hot and dry. and

the "pelvic mass" is usually unilateral, firm, and discoid in

shape with no limiting sulcus. Within the pelvis it gives the

sense of set plasl rr-ii I'd 'a r i s firmly fixed to the pelvic wall.

The uterus is often greatly displaced and the rectum coin

pressed from before backward. The "mass" is of any size,

and may project into the pelvis below or extend upward to the

groin or flank. The uterine appendages may be indistin-

guishable, but Erequently are swollen and sensitive. The

diagnosis is based upon the history, and the recognition of

the "mass" as extraperitoneal.

!?. The tuberculous variety of the inflammatory "pelvic

mass." Frequently the history is only of failing health and

some menstrual depravity; this is the lesion of the young and

unmarried. There is no evidence of gonorrhea, though there

may be cervical catarrh. The mass is cornucopia-shaped, and
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frequently bilateral, elastic, rounded, and with definite eon-

tour. Pea-like nodosities may be found in the isthmian portion

of the tube. The uterus is recognizable and not greatly dis-

placed. The ovaries may be healthy and distinct. The

diagnosis rests upon the history, absence of the evidence of

gonorrhea, and the character of the elastic, fusiform, intra-

peritoneal "pelvic mass.".

In all these cases the leucocyte count and cultures taken

from the "mass" may be of distinct service; where tuber-

culosis is suspected the Von Pirquet reaction is often valuable.

The relative frequency of these different infections is

fairly to be judged from my own practice. From 164 opera-

tive cases, 113 were gonorrheal ; nineteen were tuberculosus

;

seventeen were streptococcal (twelve puerperal and five non-

puerperal), and fifteen were of mixed infection. Here, as else-

where, gonorrhea far outnumbers all the rest put together.

Palliative Treatment: During the past eight years I

have treated 344 such cases. Of these 180, or more than half,

escaped operation; palliative and hygienic treatment gave fair

results. Of this palliative treatment rest is the great factor,

and rest in bed; and youth and individual resistance determine

the result. The nature of the infection or the size of the

"mass" is here no contraindication, for nature may work

pelvic miracles. Witness the three following cases:

1. Girl of eighteen, patient of Dr. Evans, gonorrheal

"choked pelvis," with the crest of the "mass" nearly to the

umbilicus. Palliative treatment gave, in a year, a pelvis nor-

mal to palpitation. The girl subsequently married, and was

safely delivered of a child.

2. A woman of twenty-eight, tuberculous salpingitis.

Pour years ago both tubes were swollen to the size of the in-

dex finger, and were nodular and sensitive. Steady improve-

ment followed rest out-of-doors. For a year she has resumed

her ordinary life, her menstrual habit has been restored, and

the tubes are now normal in size, though slightly fibrous and

nodular.

3. Woman of thirty-five, with a large, left-sided, extra-

peritoneal "mass" in the pelvis reaching to the iliac crest. The

whole left half of the pelvis was occupied, and the Uterus was
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pushed Par to the right. The patient was bedridden, com

plained of sciatic pains, and the lefl Leg was flexed and wasted.

She gave the history of puerperal infection the year before;

this was probably streptococcal, as the illness was acute for

three months, though there was no abscess formal ion. Under

palliative treatment which included hot air baths, massage,

and electricity, the condition rapidly improved. A year later

all functions were restored, and the patient was active, and

aboul the house, though there was still a small "mass" in the

pelvis.

Operative Treatment: Here I have followed always the

technique established by Or. Gardner, the chief of the depart-

ment. In eight years T have operated upon 164 eases of the

inflammatory "pelvic mass" with three deaths—a mortality

of 1.8 per cent. In all these cases the recognition of the nature

of the infection and the method and time of interference are

all-important. Upon these things everything depends. If the

infection be streptococcal it is never safe to open the ab-

domen, as the organisims are persistently virulent. Moreover.

the main "mass" here is always extraperitoneal, and conse-

quently irremovable, and even if the diseased nterns or its

appendages be extirpated the chief lesion is still beyond sur-

gical help. A celiotomy in such a case is absolutely futile and

extremely dangerous. It should never be performed, as a

streptococcal peritonitis is almost inevitable. Vet such an

operation even as other surgical blunders, is not so rare. T

have performed it twice myself; and the result was. in one.

a death, and in the other a protracted and stormy convales-

cence. Crossen, of St. Louis, tabulates a series of twenty-

three such cases, where, after a celiotomy, five died; a mortal-

ity of nearly 22 per cent. In all these eases, then, the

abdomen should remain unopened; surgical interference should

only seek to establish drainage, to evacuate abscess cavities as

they form, and the methods should be always extraperitoneal,

cither a colpotomy below or above the groin or u Hank mcisiou.

Mixed infections either gonrorhoal or tuberculous, if they

occur here, must wait. Sixteen such cases 1 have treated in

this way without a death. One. a puerperal case, lay in hos,-

pitai six months and required four successive incisions; while
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another, infected from the careless use of a sponge-tent, be-

came convalescent only after three operations for drainage.

The great difficulty is always to recognize the condition. Yet
in most instances its personality is plain, and to be forewarned

of it is to make a few mistakes.

In the gonorrheal "pelvic mass" all surgical interference

is contraindicated during the acute stage. A celiotomy at this

time incurs heavy additional risk, and in waiting there is no

harm. The exacerbation sooner or later burns itself out as

the organisms perish. Posterior colpotomy with complete tun-

nelling of the "pelvic mass" is a wise, curative, and conserva-

tive measure, and should, I think, be even more frequently

undertaken. Extirpation of the diseased organs should only

be made as a last resource.

With the tuberculous "pelvic mass" the converse obtains.

If the lesion is progressive the sooner it is removed the better.

Posterior colpotomy has here no place. Extirpation is the

only cure.—Canadian Med. Assoc. Journ.

IRecent progress in flfieeical Science

INNOCENT GALL-STONES.

W. J. Mayo, Rochester, Minn. (Journal A. M. A., April 8).

says that the old idea of gall-stones without symptoms must

now be acknowledged to be incorrect. We have become better

informed by operative experience with the disease. He ques-

tions the high percentage of gall-stones in the general popula-

tion as estimated by some good authorities and thinks that it

is more probable that not over 0.5 per cent, would be a fair

estimate of the frequency of gall-stones in individuals of all

ages, although evidence at hand shows that from 5 to 8 per

cent, of women and from 2 to 4 per cent, of men have gall-

stones after the age of 50. The symptoms may not be recog-

nized as regards their source though appreciable to the indi-

vidual and to the observer. He has been impressed with this

fact on finding undiagnosed gall-stones in operating on women

for pelvic trouble. After the recovery of the patient he has
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nearly always been able to elicit a satisfactory history. The

hypothesis of Lartigau as to the bacterial causation of gall

stones is probably correct, though it is difficull to demonstrate

it experimentally. Their place of formation is in the gall-

bladder, and Mayo describes and discusses the anatomy and

functions of this viscus. It cannot be considered merely a

storage-house for bile, he says, and it is mosl reasonable to

suppose that its function is tu relieve temporarily the pressure

mi the common and hepatic ducts and also, if necessary, the

ducts of the pancreas. Another function is the production of

mucus which, mixed with the bile, protects in a measure the

pancreas from injury if the mixture is forced into the pan-

creatic duct. That the gall-bladder is important as a means

of protection, especially to the pancreas, is evident, and this

is an argument against, its unnecessary removal. The greater

frequency of gall-stone disease in women than in men must de-

pend on some sexual difference; 90 per cent, of the cases in

women are in those who have borne children, and 90 per cent.

of these identify the beginning of the symptoms with some par-

ticular pregnancy. Every patient with chronic gastric dis-

tress should be questioned intelligently to obtain any former

history of gall-stone colic, since this may have escaped the

patient's attention. Gall-Stone disease sometimes causes seri-

ons circulatory disturbances, such as endocarditis, winch.

though rare, is of a specific type and in its origin is coincident

with the gall-stone attack. Subsequent attacks aggravate the

heart action. While stones are the most common cause of

cholecystitis, this is not always the case, but the patient still

requires operative relief. Tt is usually in these eases accom-

panied by habitual tenderness in the region of the gall-bladder

and colic is not so prominent. Complications were found in

more than two-thirds of the patients operated on at Rochester.

Stones were found in the common duct in 531 cases with an op-

erative mortality of 6.5 per cent., while serious complications

involving the liver, duodenum, transverse colon, etc.. were the

rule. Carcinoma was found in eighty-five cases (2.25 per

cent.). Tn a number of cases slightly advan I cases of car-

cinoma were accidentally encountered before they had ad-

vanced sufficiently for diagnosis in removing thick-walled
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funetionless gall-bladders, and five of these patients are still

alive and well from two to six years after operation. Gall-

stones are foreign bodies and Mayo asks why delay operation

until complications ensue. In their experience at Rochester

simple operation for uncomplicated gall-stones has had a mor-

tality of less than 0.5 per cent., and this was due more to the

condition of the patient than to the operation. While tem-

porary palliation may be obtained with non-operative meas-

ures, the patient can only be thoroughly cured through surgery.

ENTEROPTOSIS.

A. J. Ochsner, Chicago (Journal A. M. A., November 26),

says that a large number of children under the age of 12 have

come under his care for hernia due to excessive intra-abdominal

pressure, in whom there was marked enteroptosis with diastasis

of the recti and pendulous abdomen and in which relief of

the abdomen pressure not only cure the hernia without opera-

tion, but also greatly relieved and in many cases cured the

enteroptosis. Besides overcoming constipation by diet, etc.,

he had them go to bed at 6 and sleep with the head lowered

so that they were in a sort of Trendelenburg position, the in-

ttstmes thus gravitating toward the diaphragm and enabling

the supporting structures to recover from the strain to which

they had been exposed. The cases of enteroptosis which can-

not be thus disposed of by the pediatrist and those which the

gynecologist canot manage leave a remainder which the sur-

geon must regard critically from several standpoints. In a

majority of cases the enteroptosis does not affect the disease

from which the patient is suffering and in a majority of those

in which it does, surgical interference either fails to relieve or

creates other conditions worse than those from which relief

was sought. Joseph Blake has laid down the following as

indications for operation: First, the patient's suffering must

be due to enteroptoiss. Second, it must be clear that relief

cannot be obtained without surgical interference. Third, it

must be reasonably certain that surgery will give relief. It

seems that enteroptosis is the cause of trouble only when it

causes obstruction, which may be due to more or less marked
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angulation or even torsion. Ochsner has been able to con

firm the statement of Pavlick thai 75 percent, of tin; foreign-

born working women, multipara, have right-sided nephroptosis,

hut lie has also found thai this condition causes no trouble

unless it causes obstruction of the ureter ami mer distent ion

of the pelvis. A stomach of good motility should never be

operated on, and enteroptosis of the small intestines is still less

important unelss complicated with adhesions. The splenic and

hepatic flexures are the only parts of the colon that an; not

likely to he displaced. The other portions of the col, in may be

found at any level of the abdomen. When the malposition is

sufficient to cause obstruction affecting the patient's health,

Lane's operation for removal of the offending part is un-

doubtedly the best treatment, but in this country it is rarely

indicated. In the greatly exaggerated conditions of Hirsch-

sprung's disease excision is. of course, invariably indicated,

preferably by the simple method described by Judd. Ochsner

gives the methods of relieving ptosis of the different viscera in

brief detail, but insists on the importance of dietetic and

hygienic measures in the after-treatment to eliminate, so far

as possible, abnormal intra-abdominal pressure, especially from

gaseous distention and constipation.

THE TREATMENT OF ACUTE MANIA

Charles P. Noble. Philadelphia, Pa., (Med. Rec, .March 11,

1911,) advocates a new treatment of acute mania. Its object

is to quiet the patient by morphine, and nitrous oxide lms

combined with oxygen used i'ov a long period of time. The

colon is filled with salt solution, ami hypodermoelysis is used

to remove the toxins from the system. Drowsiness is kept up

by hypnotics. There is a vicious circle in such cases, over-

work, increased metabolism, autointoxication. irritability,

exhaustion of the will, increased secretion of ihe pituitary

body and of the thyroid, aberrant thought, and progressively

•.n.---vased intoxication. This is broken up by rest, lack of

nerve force lo the pituitary gland, and elimination. If kept

up for several days the kidneys will gel rid of the toxins and

the patient will become rational.
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PYLOROSPASM.

Max Einhorn, New York (Medical Record, January 21,

1911), considers pylorospasm pure and simple of the chronic

variety, not secondary to other stomach diseases. In this con-

dition there is severe pain in the epigastric region, radiating to

the right. Vomiting may be present. A spastic contraction

simulates a benign obstruction of the pylorus. The differential

diagnosis is not easy. It is aided by the use of the duodenal

bucket and examination of the thread. If the thread is yellow

for only a short distance this indicates that the bucket has

reached the duodenum, which it could not do in obstruction from

a growth. Treatment must be directed toward eliminating

or curing any primary affection. In idiopathic cases dilatation

must be tried. The author describes a new dilator arranged by

him, consisting of a rubber bulb covered with silk gauze which

is passed as the duodenal pump is introduced. The bulb is at-

tached to a long rubber tube with a metal endpiece. After in-

troduction the bulb is injected with air and gentle efforts at

drawing it out are made. When it has been withdrawn the

amount of contained air is noted in the syringe, and this amount

is recorded for use in future trials. The author gives histories

of two cases treated with benefit by this method. The spastic

form of pyloric obstruction may be cured without surgical

measures.

THE SITUATION AS REGARDS SALVARSAN (606).

W. A. Pusey, Chicago (Journal A. M. A., January 14),

states that indications at present are very strong that we are

on the verge of a period of indiscriminate and reckless use of

Ehrlieh's new remedy 606, or salvarsan, as it is known com-

mercially, that will result in disappointment in that valuable

remedy and—what is more important—in damage to many

syphilitic patients, chiefly, let us hope, from neglect of estab-

lished measures of treatment. To cure syphilis was Ehrlieh's

aim. The new drug was to be atherapia sterilisans magna—
to destroy by one massive dose of a "parasitotropic" remedy

all of the infecting organisms in a syphilitic patient. In the
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light of even the brief presenl experi ;e with 606, it may

be said with confidence thai the agenl has Hailed in this

magnificent aim. It is nol a therapia stcrilix<t>is magna; >t

does not destroy the infection; and it does not rid the syphilitic

patient of his syphilis. The belief that salvarsan cures syphilis

in mail depends on the following considerations: 1. The de-

struction of the spirochetes. 2. The reversal of the Wasser-

inaiiii reaction. 3. The removal if the clinical manifestations

of syphilis. The evidence is becoming increasingly strong thai

salvarsan does not permanently and completely cause any of

these results. It has a striking effecl on spirochetes, bu1 the

sudden disappearance of spirochetes from lesions is no evi-

dence of au overwhelming attack on the disease. The drug

may cause the disappearance of spirochetes from a chancre

within twenty-four hours and greatly reduce the number, or

cause their disappearance from deeper lesions but mercury

may do the same tiling. 11' one were to take any warning from

the accumulated cxperiem f generations in syphilis, it

would lead him to expect 1 hat the apparent disappearance of

the spirochetes was but a lull in the invasion and that they

would return. And that is exactly what is coming to light.

Disappearing spirochetes are returning, it may be, even at

the site of the original lesion, where their disappearance has

been regarded as of such significant importance. The most

important evidence as to the value of 606 is the effecl on the

clinical manifestations of syphilis; and here experience indi-

cates great variability. These variations extend from cases

which are "refractory"' to the drug, and show no effect, to

< ases iii which strikingly good results are seen. As a rule,

there is in active early syphilis— the stage at which most

would be expected from a remedy thai cured distinct and

positive improvement. Sometimes the symptoms entirely dis-

appear—as happens from mercury or even without treatment

but that, even in these eases, no cure is obtained, is shown by

the definite tendency to recurrence that the later literature is

revealing. Of the dangers of salvarsan we are least able to

speak at present. We d<> not fully know them. The evidence

is large that immediate risk of serious accidents from the

remedy are small, lint enough is known to show that dangers
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exist. There is good ground for the belief that a larger pro-

portion of serious accidents are occurring than would he esti-

mated from the literature. There is great diversity of opinion

about technic of efficient administration. Injections in neutral

emulsion, in alkaline solution, or mixed with oil, into the sub-

cutaneous tissue, into the muscles, or into the veins, or com-

binations of these various methods of administration are suc-

ceeding each other. The hope of & therapia serilsans magan
—the complete destruction of the spirochetes of syphilis in an

infected patient—is practically abandoned, and two or three

or more injections are being use. And, finally, the recom-

mendation of the use of salvarsan and then mercury, as here-

tofore, is the best evidence that the new agent is not equal to

its proposed mission. It cannot be emphasized too strongly

that the situation with 606 is still experimental. Our present

experience shows that it does not cure syphilis and that we are

not justified in holding out to patients any hope of cure by
it, but that it is likely to prove a useful remedy in syphilis,

with mercury, however, as before, our chief dependence.

PICRIC ACID AND BURNS.

A. Ehrenfried, Boston (Journal A. M. A., February 11),

after a brief historical review of the uses of picric acid in

surgery and a statement of its chemical and antiseptic quali-

ties, so far as stated in the literature, reports experiments as

regards the latter. Fresh virulent culture of staphylococcus

aureus and bacillus pyocyaneus were used, the former being

selected as a resistant, and the latter as a milder pus-pro-

ducing agent. The rod method was employed, the bacilli

having been dried in air, and the cultures were passed through

guinea-pigs to increase their virulence. The results are shown

in tabulated form and indicate that a saturated aqueous solu-

tion of picric acid (1.2 per cent.) kills bacteria from a fresh

virulent culture of B. pyocyaneus which have been exposed

to the air for one hour, in half a minute, and bacteria from

a fresh virulent culture of S. pyogenes aureus in about two
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minutes, as compared with 1 per cent, solutions of phenol

under the same conditions, which takes twenty minutes and

ninety or a hundred minutes respectively, to do the same.

Picric acid solution therefore is fifty times as strong as the

phenol solution. Within five years lie has employed the phenol

in practice on aboul three hundred patients, practically using

throughout a saturated aqueous solution of the C. P. crvs

tralized picric acid. Stronger solutions in alcohol and water

sometimes recommended are no sntarily very painful on Large

raw surfaces and it is of course more liable to cause symptoms

of absorption. The surgical use in the form of ointment is

illogical and also dangerous. By his method and strength of

solution he has never seen sufficient absorption to show in

coloration of skin or urine, lie describes the method of pre-

paring sterile saturated solutions which should be applied on

gauze. In ease of a superficial burn of hand or foot, the part

may he completely immersed in the solution for some minutes

before applying the gauze dressing. In fresh hums of the

lirst and second degree, or superficial lacerated wounds, no

preparation is necessary if the parts arc tolerably clean, but

if the skin is dirty it should be gently washed (dean; blebs

should be opened antisepticalJy at their dependant points,

and the contents expressed. One dressing usually suffices in

these cases unless the lesion is extensive. In burns of mixed

degree tin; same principles are to be followed., but more care

should he exercised to render the lesion aseptic. Extensive

third degree burns should nol be treated by picric acid. He

recommends that saturated aqueous solution as superior to any

other method in first and second degree burns, as being cheap

and simple in application and including rapid regeneration

of the skin without pain or irritation. Deeper lesions may be

made to heal by the formation of a smooth, level non-secreting,

granulating surface over which dermal izat ion will proceed

rapidly, or which will serve as an ideal base for the reception

of Reverdin or Thiersch grafts. The mild toxic -,.\ mptoms which

have been occasionally reported as occuring will never be seen

if reasonable care is exercised.
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Book IReviews

State Board Questions and Answers; By R Max Goepp,

M. D., Professor of Clinical Medicine at the Priladelphia

Polyclinic. Second edition revised. Octavo volume of 715

pages. W. B. Saunders Company, Philadelphia and London,

1911. Cloth, $4.00 net; half morocco, $5.50.

The material of this volume has been selected from the

questions asked in recent years at final examinations in med-

ical schools, and from those asked by the various State Boards.

Preference is given to the questions asked in the larger and

more representative States. The author has endeavored to

retain herein the original wording of all questions and to con-

dense the answers as far as possible. It includes questions and

answers on physics, chemistry, anatomy, physiology, pathology,

bacteriology,, materia mediea and therapeutics, practice of

medicine, surgery, obstetrics, gynecology and hygiene.

It provides a great help to those preparing themselves for

State Board examinations, or examinations for hospital ap-

pointments.

A Treatise on Diagnostic Methods of Examination; second

edition revised; By Pr'of. Dr. Herman Sahli, Director of the

Medical Clinic, University of Bern. Edited, with additions,

by Nathaniel Bowditch Potter, M. D., Assistant Professor of

Clinical Medicine, College of Physicians and Surgeons, New
York. Octavo of 1,220 pages, containing 472 illustrations.

W. B. Saunders Company, Philadelphia and London, 1911.

Cloth, $6.50 net; half morocco, $8.00 net.

In this work the author has aimed to pay equal attention

to all departments of internal medicine. Many changes have

been made. The chapter on icterus has been rewritten, laying

emphasis on Geraudel's investigations, which have clarified

our views upon the pathogenesis of the condition. The section

on edema, has been revised rejecting the explanation based

solely upon the pressure relations for the more recent theory

which is in accord with Meltzer's views. An entirely new

section has been introduced upon the determination of the
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electric resistance of the skin, of diagnostic value in ex-

opthalmic goitre and theoretic interest in scleroderma. The

chapter on hemodynamics lias been completely rewritten and

that on the blood thoroughly revised; description of the aewer

procedures and apparatus minutely and (dearly detailed. The

more recenl investigations on trypanosomes, spirochetae, piro-

plasmata and warm embryos are discussed and explained by

illustrations.

By the many changes thai have been made by the revising

and rewritting of its chapter and the addition of entirely new-

ones this work has been brought up to date in every particular.

The addition of new material has enlarged the hook by 300

pages, increased the cuts from 291 to 389, and the number of

plates from five to seven. This work deserves strongesl en-

dorsement.

Lectures <>n Surgical Nursing; By E. Stanmore Bishop,

l\ R. C. S., Eng., Honorary Surgeon Ancoats Hospital, and

Gynecological Surgeon Jewish .Memorial Hospital. Man-

chester. Illustrated. Cloth, pages L42. William W nil &
Company, New York. 1910.

As these lectures are intended to cover merely the require-

ments in surgical nursing, no consideration is given to general

nursing; subjects as feeding, bed-making, are not treated of

at all and temperature taking hut briefly and incidentally men-

tioned. It contains chapters on methods of sterilization,

dressing of wounds, preparation of patienl before operation.

duties of nurses in the theatre, etc.

Diagnostic \.\i> Therapeutic Technic; By Albel S. Moore.

M.D.. Adjunct Professor of Surgery, New York Polyclinic

Octavo of ;;."> pages with 815 original line drawings. W. B.

Saunders Company, Philadelphia and L ndon, 1911. Cloth,

$5.00 net.

'I lie first portion of this booh is given to description of

general diagnostic and therapeutic methods, as the administra-

tion of general and local anaesthesia, sphygmomanometry,

transfusion of blood, infusion id' physiological salt solution.

hypodermic and intramuscular injection of drugs, Bier's
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hpperemic treatment, collection and preservation of pathologi-

cal material, exploratory punctures, and aspirations.

The second part of the book describes the measures em-

ployed in the diagnosis and treatment of diseases affecting

special regions and organs of the body.

The work carefully details the technique of those minor

procedures which, although essential to every practitioner,

are of necessity omitted from most text-books to maintain them

within reasonable limits. All the important steps in technique

are illustrated by original line drawings at great expense.

Compend of Gynecology; By "William Hughes "Wells, M. D.,

Associate in Obstetrics in the Jefferson Medical College ; As-

sistant Obstetrician in the Jefferson Medical College Hos-

pital ; Fellow of the College of Physicians of Philadelphia,

etc. Fourth edition, revised and enlarged with 153 illustra-

tions. P. Blackisbon's Son & Co., Philadelphia. Price, cloth,

$1.00 net.

This compend of gynecology has been carefully revised

since the publication of the third edition. While it cannot

replace the larger works on the diseases of women, it con-

cisely gives the student the essentials of gynecology. It con-

denses the methods used by the principal operators and best

instructors of the subject throughout the country. This neW

edition has been brought down to the requirements of the day.

Principles of Public Health ; By Thomas D. Tuttle, B. S.,

M. D., Secretary and Executive Officer of the State Board of

Health of Montana. Cloth, 186 p'ages; illustrations, 88. By

mail, 60 cents. World Book Company, Yonkers-on-Hudson,

N. Y.

This is a simple text-book on hygiene presenting the funda-

mental principles. It sets forth the general rules of life, by the

observance of which every adult and every child preserves not

only his own individual health but conserves that of the com-

munity. No attempt is made to deal with all the diseases that

may be classed as preventible ; as the work is intended for use

in the public schools, only those diseases are mentioned as

it seems fitting to present to school children.
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International Clinics. Volume I. Twenty-first series, L911.

A quartnrly of illustrated clinicaj Lectures and original

articles by Leading members of tin 1 profession. Edited by

Benry W. Cattell, A.M., M.D., Philadelphia, l'. S. A.

.1. B. Lippincotl Company. Philadelphia and London. Price,

As reviews of the volumes of International Clinics have

appeared frequently and at short intervals in this journal, we

believe our readers are familiar with the character of these

bonks. In this last volume appears. A Further Contribution

to the Treatment of Syphilis with Ehrlich's Dioxyiamidn-

aisenobenzol, by Sanitatrath W. Wechselmann; The Develop-

ment of the Sphygmomanometer ami the Method of its Cse,

by Francis A. Faught, M.D.; Some Recent clinical Investiga-

tions of Poliomyelitis, by Charles K. Mills. M.D.; Syphilis of

the Circulatory System, by John H. Blackburn. M. D. ; The

Occurrence of Icterus in Tuberculosis, by Aldred Scotl

Warthin, M. I).; Recenl Advances in Our Knowledge of Nutri-

tion, by Winfield S. Hall, M.D., and The Cellular Basis of the

Determination of Sex. by Thomas TT. Montgomery, -Ir. In

Progress of Medicine During 1010. Dr. A. A. Stephens con

tributed the article on Treatment: Dr. John Musser that on

Medicine and Dr. Josepb C. Bloodgood the one on Surgery.

Plaster of Paris \m» How to Use [t; By Martin W. Ware.

M. I).. X. V.. Adjunct Attending Surge a, Mounl Sinai Hos

pital; Surgeon to the Good Samaritan Dispensary; Instruc-

tor of Surgery in the New York Post Graduate School.

Second edition revised and enlarged'. Price, cloth, square

form. $1.25; De Luxe leather. $2.50. Surgery Publishing

Co., New York.

The exhaustion of the first edition and the persistent de

mand for this helpful book were the incentives for this second

edition, which ha-, been completely rewritten and enlarged and

thus its seope of usefulness has been greatly extended. Com-

plete new drawings and marginal side notes in red embellish

the book and ninety illustrations are used to more clearly put

up tn the eye of the render the intent of its subject matter

Such information as History, Materials. Manufacture nf Band-
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ages, Storage, Bandages of Commerce, Calot Plaster Bandages.

The Immediate Preparation of Bandages, Application and Pre-

caution, Removal of Bandages, etc., are all given under the

contents of The Plaster of Paris Bandages. Then follows such

chapters as Application of the Plaster of Paris Bandages to

Individual Fracture, Fracture of the Upper Extremity, Frac-

tures of the Lower Extremity, Moulded Plaster of Paris

Splints, Plaster of Paris in Orthopedic Surgery, etc., and all

presented in such a comprehensive manner as to make this

book of particular service to every doctor.

A Manual of Dissection and Practical Anatomy of Head
and Neck for Students, Surgeons and Specialists; By
Hubertus J. H. Hoeve, M. D., Professor of Anatomy in the

Medical and Dental Colleges of Drake University. Il-

lustrated with 51 original half-tone engravings. Cloth.

Pages 626. De Moines, 1910.

The author has recognized the need of a Manual of Anat-

omy, containing the entire macroscopic anatomy, and so ar-

ranged that the student with a minimum amount of reading

during dissecting periods may be enabled to dissest method-

ically all the structures in their order. He has therefore pre-

pared this volume on the Head and Neck in natural outline

form to facilitate study for the dissecting room and also for

surgical purposes.

The work shows clearly the earmarks of originality even

to the cuts, drawn and photographed from original specimens.

An hypertrophied prostrate in which nodules can be felt

per rectum is carcinomatous.—American Journal of Surgery.

If healing does not occur under the customary treatment

in ulcers of the leg, even when of a distinct varicose type, it

is well to consider the possibility of a syphilitic element, al-

though there may be nothing in the history to point to its

existence. A course of specific medication may effect a

material improvement in cases which have resisted all kinds of

local treatment.—Internat. Jour, of Surg.
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PRACTICAL GLEANINGS.

A small swelling in the parotid region may be an inflamed

lymph-node. A single focus of tuberculous lymphadenitis is

sometimes to he found liere.

In eases of whitlow in which flic inflammatory process is

superficial and confined to the cuticle, il is advisable to re-

frain from deep incision, in order to avoid extension of the

infection to the subjacent parts. The small amount of pus

that forms may be evacuated by shaving off the cuticle, keep-

ing the blade of the knife flat on the surface, as advised by

G. B. M. White.

'Idle use of the sound in wounds of the skull should he

strictly avoided; first, hecause it does not afford accurate

information, and secondly, hecause it increases the risk of

infection.

The passage of a sound or catheter into a tortuous or nar-

rowed urethra is facilitated by injecting the urethra full of

sterilized olive oil.

Marked atheromatous changes in the arteries contra

dicate amputations less on account of danger of hemorrhage

than because of the risk of sloughing of the flaps owinir to

lowered vitality. Therefore, a method that will give the best

blood supply should hi' selected.

In the use of elastic bandages and stockings for varicose

veins the patients should he directed to remove them on retir-

ing, and reapply them in the morning before leaving the bed.

Phlegmanous processes in the neck, especially- suppuration

in tlie deeper planes, cannot he too promptly evacuated, —they

are often followed by mediastinal or pulmonary infection.
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NEWS ITEMS.

The Louisville Hospital Commission and the Board of

Tuberculosis Hospital may eo-operate in improving Waverly

Sanitarium. Any financial aid that the commission may
render will be merely for the purpose of providing a place for

the care of City Hospital tubercular patients during the erec-

tion of the new hospital. After it had been ruled that the

hospital commission had no authority to appropriate for im-

provements at Waverly, the City Attorney returned a supple-

mentary opinion that while it might not appropriate for the

sanitarium as a permanent institution, it might appropriate to

fit it up as a place for the temporary treatment of the Loxiis-

ville City Hospital patients during the erection of the new
hospital.

The Paducah Medical and Surgical Society at its meeting

March 6, elected Dr. Oliver R. Kidd, President ; Dr. Henry G.

Reynolds, Vice President, and Dr. James T. Reddick, Secre-

tary and Treasurer.

Dr. Frank Fort, of Louisville, attended the meeting of the

Association of Illinois Central Railway Surgeons held at Mem-
phis.

Dr. Joseph M. Mathews, of Louisville, has returned after

a trip around the world.

Dr. David G. Norton, of Louisville, is in Vienna.

Dr. J. Thomas Wallingford has been re-elected Health

Officer of Covington, and Dr. L. E. Brinker Secretary of the

Board of Health.

Dr. Clint Kelly, Jr., of Louisville, is attending the clinic of

Prof. Hajek in Vienna.

Dr. J. A. Freeman, of Crestwood, visited in Louisville.
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Dr. A .0. Sisk, of Earlington, spent seevral days in Nash-

ville, Tenn.

Dr. B. W. Coffman, of Owensboro, was in Central City for

a brief stay.

Dr. D. M. Berry, of .Marco, visited in Owensboro.

Dr. J. F. Taylor, of Louisville, was the guest of Dr. H. B.

Pryor in Crestwood.

Dr. Charles Vance, of Lexington, has returned from a trip

to Florida.

Dr. .1'. Goodwin, of I'leasureville, visited in Bagdad.

Dr. (i. A. Eendon, of Louisville, has returned from Jack-

son, Miss., where he attended the State Medical Society.

Dr. Virgil E. Simpson, of Louisville, who has been con-

fined to his home by illness, is again able to resume his pro-

fessional duties.

Dr. John G. Cecil, of Louisville, has returned after a two

weeks' stay at West Baden Springs.

Dr. Chas. "W. Ilihhitt. of Louisville, is visiting his mother

and sister in Mississippi.

Dr. Leon L. Solomon, of Louisville, has gone south to New
Orleans and .Mobile for a month's stay.

Dr. George D. Kelly, of Lexington, has returned after

spending three weeks' in Louisville.

Dr. Edgar 0. WitherspOOn, of Louisville, who has been

visiting in Shel'byville, has returned.

Dr. M L. Cooper, of Prestonia, visited Dr. R. L. Ireland

in Louisville.
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Dr. D. M. Sloan, of Union county, visited in Taylorsville.

Dr. J. D. Williams, of Catlettsburg, spent a week in Cin-

cinnati.

Dr. W. G. White has returned to his home in Richmond
after a short business trip in Louisville.

Dr. H. P. Litchfield has located in Stephensport, Ky., from
Houston, Texas.

Dr. Charles M. Garth, of Louisville, has returned from a

two months' trip to Florida and the Bermudas.

Dr. J. F. Rees, of Owenton, is at French Lick Springs.

Dr. George Eager, of Louisville, has returned from a week's

stay in Birmingham.

Dr. Bernard Asman has disposed of his sanatorium inter-

ests in Hot Springs, Ark., and has resumed his practice in

Louisville.

The Louisville Society of Medicine at its last meeting

elected Dr. C. B. Spalding, President, and Dr. S. Scott

Prather, Vice President. Dr. R. T. Yoe and Dr. W. 0. Green

were re-elected Treasurer and Secretary respectively. The

society will hereafter hold its regular meetings at the Tavern

Club instead of at the Gait House.

The Jewish Hospital Association, of Louisville, has re-

ceived a gift of a valuable piece of property adjoining the

present hospital on Kentucky street. The plot was given by

Mr. Bernard Bernheim, of Louisville.

By resolution passed, the Jefferson County Medical Society

will co-operate with the local commercial bodies in tendering

the American Medical Association an invitation to meet in

Louisville in 1912.
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MARRIAGES.

Dr. B. 15. Bradley, of Lexington, Ky., to .Miss Norma

Stephenson, in Covington, Ky., March L6.

Dr. Elmer L. Benderson and Miss Laura B. Owen, both of

Louisville, in Springfield, Ky., April I.

Dr. John W. Price to Miss Louise Eteid Bruce, both of

Louisville, ill Louisville. April 26.

Dr. S. T. Yeatts. of Westbourne, Tenn., to .Miss Maricita

Peak, of Louisville, March '22. Dr. Jeatts lias located in

Louisville.

DEATHS.

Dr. ('. A. ("rain, in Helena. Ky.. aged I.") years.

Dr. George l>. Thomas, in Maysville, Ky., aged 15 years.

Dr. Joseph T. Miller, died at his borne in Bartford, Ky.,

March 11. from pneumonia, aged 71 years.

Dr. •lames Milton Peek, of Arlington, Ky.. died in River-

Bide Hospital. Paducah, March 14, from abscess of the liver

and general sepsis, following an operation for appendicitis,

aged 53 years.

Dr. Emory B. Johns, of Lexington, died in thai city April

6. Aged 60 years.

Dr. William T. Risque died at his home iii Paynes Depot

lw
. March 24. aged 83 years.

Dr. Cain C. Godshaw fell from the window of his office in

Louisville April '). and was instantly killed, aged 55 years.

Dr. Abraham R. droves, of Louisville, died April 17. from

nephritis. Aged 75 years.
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CALENDAR.

JEFFERSON COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets in the "Ather-
ton" May 1, 8, 15 and 22.

DR. V. E. SIMPSON President
DR. A L. PARSONS...
DR. W. B. GOSSETT.
DR. H. N. LEAVELL Treasurer.
DR. DUNNING S. WILSON Secretary

\ k Vice Presidents

LOUISVILLE CLINICAL SOCIETY; meets at the Gait House
May 9 and 23.

DR. J. A. FLEXNER President
DR. ARGUS D. WiLLMOTH Treasurer
DR. G. B. JENKINS Vice President
DR. H. J. FARBACH Secretary

LOUISVILLE SOCIETY OF MEDICINE; meets lat the Gait House
Mlay 4.

DR. W. A. BOLLING President
DR. C. B. SPALDING Vice President
DR. RICHARD T. YOB Treasurer
DR. W. O GREEN Secretary

LOUISVILLE SOCIETY OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS; meets
at the Tavern Clulb May 18.

DR. C. G. HOFFMAN President
DR. VERNON ROBINS Vice President
DR. CHAS. W. HIBBITT Treasurer
DR. A. C. L. PBRCEPDLL Secretary

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY; meets at the Tavern Club
May 12 and 2 6.

DR J. GARLAND SHERRILL President
DR J ROWAN MORRISON Vice President
DR. FRANK C. SIMPSON Secretary and Treasurer

WEST END MEDICAL SlOlCIEITY; meets at the Old Inn Mayy 11.

DR I. A. ARNOLD President
DR. H. L. READ Vice President
DR JOHN K. FREEMAN Secretary and Treasurer

CENTRAL KENTUCKY MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets in Stanford,
Ky., July 20, 1911.

CENTRAL ECLECTIC MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; rrneets in Rich-
mond, Ky., November 14, 191 1.

MULDRAUGH HILL MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets In Elizabethtown,
Ky., August 10, 19ill.

EAGLE VALLEY MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets in Sanders, Ky., May
10, 1911.

SOUTH WESTERN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets In Paducah,
Ky., May, 1911.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets in Versailles,

Ky., July 13, 1911.

KENTUCKY STATE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in Paducah,
Ky., October 24, 2i5 and 2.6, 1911.

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in Los Angeles, Oal.
t

June 27-30, 19(11.
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THE THEBAPEUSIS OP TUBERCULIN*

WITH OBSERVATIONS AS TO ITS VALUE IX THE TREATMENT
OF TUBERCULOSIS.

BERNARD J. O'CONNOR, M. D.,

LOUISVILLE.

Tuberculin is the toxin elaborated by the tubercle bacillus.

In culture it occurs both as an extracellular or soluble toxin

and as an intracellular or insoluble product, and can thus be

obtained either by filtration of the culture or by digesting or

crushing the bacilli. It is apparently protein in nature as it

can be precipitated with alcohol and acids. It is soluble in

water and in glycerin. In weak dilutions it deteriorates to a

considerable extent after several weeks, but in undiluted Eonri

retains its full potency over a long period of time. Moderate

degrees of heal apparently have no influence upon its strength.

The liberation of . tuberculin incident to the multiplication of

tubercle bacilli in tissues is responsible to a large extent for

the symptoms and pathological changes occurring during the

disease.

As a therapeutic agenl it must be classed with the toxins

or vaccines, a class of biological products which stimulate and

augment the defensive or immunizing powers f the tissues and

body fluids againsl infection and its consequences. By this

• Read before tin- Louisa tile Clinical Society.
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class of preparations active immunization is aimed at, and
thus they distinctly differ in their use over the antitoxins or

serums, which confer a 'passive immunity. In the scientific

use of these products it is essential that a certain period of

time must be allowed to elapse before the repetition of a sec-

ondary dose in order to give the tissues opportunity to produce
antibodies and immunizing products.

Some twenty years ago Koch recommended tuberculin as a

curative agent, but unfortunately he advised the use of enor-

mous doses (1 mgm. to 1 cgm.). Injurious and harmful ef-

fects were soon noted and through the protestations of

Virchow and others tuberculin fell into disuse. Petruschky,

fipengler, Trudeau and a limited number of others continued

investigations as to its uses. From their experiences and the

better understanding of the processes involved in the immuni-

zation and cure of infectious diseases the use of tuberculin has

gradually become more general, until at present, when it again

occupies a position of prominence in the treatment of tuber-

culosis. According to its present methods of administration

it is not only harmless but also potent for much good.

TUBERCULIN PREPARATIONS.

The preparations of tuberculin employed clinically are

chiefly those from cultures of virulent human tubercle bacilli.

Preparations from the bovine type of organisms are used ex-

tensively in England and in Europe.

Koch's Old Tuberculin ( T. 0. ) and Denys' Boullion Filtrate

(B. F.) are the concentrated filtrates of a six to eight weeks'

old glycerin bouillon culture, passed through a porcelain filter

in order to separate the soluble toxin from the living bacilli.

The former is subjected to heat, the latter to simple filtration.

They are preserved by the addition of y± per cent, of phenol

or trikresol. These preparations are more "uniform in their

strength and may be used with the greatest degree of safety.

Koch's Old Tuberculin ( T. 0.) and Deny's Bouillon Filtrate

sion (B. E.) are glycerin emulsions of washed, dried and

pulverized virulent tubercle bacilli. The former contains 1

mgm. of the solid bacillary substance to each cubic centimeter

of the glycerin emulsion, while the latter contains 5 mgm.

These preparations represent the intracellular or insoluble
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toxins and their nature is more like that of a vaccine or

bacterin.

These four preparations have the most extensive usage.

Prom animal experimentation Yon Behring1 states that one

part of T. K. equals two parts of T. 0. or B. P.; while our pari

of B. E. is equivalent to lour or five parts of T. 0. Kxe.pt as

already mentioned one preparation seems to lie ,^ useful

therapeutically as another.

Beraneck's Tuberculin is a 20 per cent, solution of precipi-

tates from bouillon cultures with alcohol and phosphoric acid.

It is said to be less toxic than T. O.

Van Ruck's "Watery Extract" is a solution prepared from

the filtered pulverized tubercle bacilli.

Tuberculocidin (Klebs) is a solution of the bismuth

precipitate of Koch's old tuberculin.

Tuberculo-toxoidin (Ashigami) 2 is a preparation from

bouillon cultures treated with dilute sulphuric acid. According

to the author it is the least toxic of all tuberculin preparations.

Bovine or "Perlsucht" Tuberculin (P. T. R.) is identical to

T. 0. except that the culture is of bovine tubercle bacilli.

DOSAUE AND METHOD OF ADMINISTRATION.

The majority of authorities are agreed upon the fad .that

the best results are obtained when tuberculin is given in small.

gradually increasing doses, which fall short of producing un-

favorable reactions. Wright advocates minute doses based

upon the estimation of the opsonic index, but he is almost alone

in his views, since almost all observers abide by clinical mani-

festations and experience as a basis for the frequency and

size of the dose. Minute doses should always be employed at

the beginning of a course of tuberculin and as long as small

doses are being used it is usually safe to increase each suc-

ceeding dose at the rate of 50 per cent, over its predecessor.

When a dosage of L-1000 muni, is attained the rate of increase

should be about 25 per cent., and when the dosa'-re reaches

1-100 mgm. a 10 per cent, increase in the majority of cases is

sufficient. The initial therapeutic dose of 0. T. and B. F.

may be approximately stated as about 1-10.000 mgm.; that of

T. R. and B. E. at 1-100.000 mgm. Somewhat smaller doses

are advisable in febrile eases. The increase in dosage should

always be upon a percentage basis, but when any disagreeable
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effects are noted after the administration of tuberculin the
succeeding dose should be either, entirely omitted, or consid-

erably decreased. There is no exact guide as to the maximum
or final dose to be administered, but the following arbitrary

limits are set by Klebs 0. T. and B. F., 1 OC. ; B. E., 5 mgms.

;

and T. R., 2 cgms. If a change be made at any time during
the treatment from one type of tuberculin to another, decidedly

smaller doses of the new preparation should at first be em-
ployed. Also, when a new quarterly or new stock of even the

same type of preparation must be used, the first few doses of

the new stock should be smaller than those last given from the

old stock.

Frequency—As long as the dose administered is small, the

injection of tuberculin may be given every fourth to fifth day.

When the dosage reaches 1-100 mgm. the interval between the

doses should be seven to ten days. Such intervals between

doses are absolutely essential since several days are necessary

for the elaboration in the body of protective or immunizing

substances in the process of active immunization. When un-

favorable manifestations follow the administration of tuber-

culin not only should the next dose be smaller but a longer

time should be allowed to elapse before it is injected. Under

no circumstances is it justifiable to give secondary injections

during the time when manifestations of even a mild unfavor-

able reaction are present. The injections should be given over

an average period of about six months, numbering about

thirty.

Dilution—In order to employ tuberculin scientifically the

dilutions necessary to progressively increasing doses must be

made by means of a pipette graduated in l-100th of a centi-

meter and a graduate of 10 cc. graduated in l-10th of a centi-

meter. A glass syringe graduated in l-10th of a centimeter is

advisable for its administration. Such glassware should be

carefully washed and sterilized. The diluent should be normal

saline with 1/4 per cent, of phenol. The dilution should be

made shortly previous to its use.

Technique of Administration.—The injection is similar to

that of any hypodermatic injection, while any site may be

selected it is preferably given between the scapulae; sub-

cutaneous injection is more advisable than intramuscular or
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intravenous. Asa preliminary to its use temperature and pulse

rate observations should be recorded i'< >r several days prior to

the first injection and at least three times daily during the

course of treat incut. A blank record may be '/wen

to the patient in order that he may record any

symptoms favorable or otherwise before and after the use

of tuberculin. Should any complications, such as an acute

coryza, acute bronchitis, pleurisy, pneumonia, etc., arise during

the treatment its cessation for the time being is advisable.

SELECTION OF PATIENTS FOR TUBERCULIN,

Extremely acute or actively progressive cases of tuber-

culosis are not benefited by tuberculin. Incipient patients in

the so-called prebacillary stages with little or no elevation of

temperature are naturally the most favorable type of subjects.

Moderately advanced cases, and even well advanced cases,

while m>t as favorable from the standpoint of cure as incip-

ients, show a much larger proportion of cures and improve-

ments than those in similar stages not treated with tuberculin.

The patient selected for tuberculin therapy should be one that

shows some resistance to the disease, and one that shows some

improvement under the regular hygienic-dietetic regime.

Probably the class of subjects to whom tuberculin will com-

paratively speaking do most good are those who can not avail

themselves of the advantages of the sanitorium. Tuberculin

therapy, however, does not supplant the necessity or advis-

ability of such institutions, nor can it be used more

scientifically in the home or dispensatory than in the

sanitorium.

A persistent temperature of over Kill, nighl sweats, chronic

diarrhoea, markedly impaired nutrition, progressive loss of

weighl and extensive laryngeal involvement are contraindica-

tions.

EFFECTS OF TUBERCULIN'.

The administration of tuberculin, either endcrmically.

hypodermatically, or per oram to perfectly healthy tubercular

free subjects, even in comparatively large doses, produces no

noticeable effects. Its use on those who have an active or

latent tubercular lesion in sufficient doses is followed by cer-
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tain manifestations termed reactions, which become evident

within six to seventy-two hours, locally, at the site of its ad-

ministration, focally, at the location of the tubercular lesion,

and systematically, in the shape of certain subjective, ob-

jective and special changes. Such reactions in those afflicted

with tuberculosis are due to the presence in their tissues and

body fluids of sensitizing substances, in the shape of lysms

or other antibodies, which have developed or formed as a.

direct consequence of the disease, and which combine with the

tuberculin in such a manner that it exerts its full toxic value.

The intensity of these reactions depends upon the amount of

the tuberculin given and the individual susceptibility (a factor

capable of considerable variations) to the toxin.

Local Reaction.—The character of the local changes fol-

lowing the application or injection of tuberculin is that of an

ordinary inflammation without, however, any tendency to

suppuration. The local reaction is of the greatest importance

since it affords a reliable and easy method of making an early

diagnosis and also furnishes distinct indications as to the

therapeutic dosage. Drs. White and Van Norman 3 claim that

the percentage dilution of tuberculin necessary to bring about

a certain limited Von Pirquet test can be used as a guide to

the size of the initial dose of old tuberculin that may be used

therapeutically without bringing about a systematic reaction.

In the subcutaneous injection of tuberculin for diagnostic pur-

poses an inflammatory nodule or zone of infiltration will

usually develope within twenty-four to forty-eight hours and

remain for several days. In the therapeutic use of tuberculin

local reactions are said to always precede systemic reactions

and their presence constitutes a valuable index as to the size

and time of administering the next dose. An injection of

tuberculin should never be given as long as any traces of a

local reaction are present; nor should the dose be increased

after they have occurred from a preceding injection.

Diagnostically the local reaction of tuberculin is valuable,

in adults, by the instillation of a 1 per cent, solution in the

conjunctival sac, as advised by Calmette.4 It brings about

within six to thirty-six hours in tubercular subjects a distinct

reddening and congestion of the conjunctiva, with a varying
1

amount of exudate formation and swelling of the caruncle.
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Dilute solutions of tuberculin applied to slightly scarified

areas of the skin, as recommended by Von Pirquet, are espe-

cially useful in diagnosing the disease in childhood. A 1 per

cent, ointment of tuberculin in lanolin, as advised by Moro for

diagnosis, rubbed into the skin of a tubercular patient will

cause a distinct dermatitis often attended with vesication.

Organ or Focal Reaction.—Changes at the site of tuber-

cular lesions occur from the subcutaneous use of tuberculin

when the dose is moderately large. The larger the dose the

more distinct the manifestations. When such lesions are

visible as in the eye. the larynx, the skin or lymph nodes a

certain amount of swelling, infiltration and hyperaemia are

readily noted. Focal symptoms both subjective and

objective may be increased. While the large doses

which bring about distinct focal reactions are probably harm-

ful, in all probability the actual therapeutic value of tuberculin

depends to a great extent upon the constant recurrence of

mild, non-recognizable reactions and the hyperaemia, phagocy-

tosis and a possible tendency to fibrosis, incident to the focal

changes. While distinct focal reactions may occur during a

course of tuberculin and seem to do no special harm, their

repetition is to be studiously avoided by decreasing the dose.

Systemic or General Reaction.—These are indicative of a

rather intense toxaemia, they are invariably accompanied by

local and organ reactions, and arc evidenced by an elevation

of temperature, ranging from a fraction of a degree to several

degrees, increased rapidity of the pulse rate, feelings of

malaise, weakness, headache or other pains, a loss of appetite

or a diarrhoea, restlessness, insomnia or other manifestations.

While systemic reactions are useful diagnostically and occa-

sional mild systemic reactions during a course of tuberculin

are apparently not injurious, their frequent recurrence cannot

but lie fraught with ill consequences. In the modern use of this

product it should lie one's constant aim to avoid any genera]

reaction.

EFFECTS OF REPEATED INCREASING DOSES.

Temperature.—The majority of those who have employed

tuberculin claim thai it has an antipyretic effect on tubercular

elevations of temperature While a large dose will undoubtedly
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bring about an increase in such temperature, small and re-

peated will unquestionably often reduce a temperature, which
ranges around a 100 despite rest and fresh air, to normal in

many instances. Some claim that the preparations of tuber-

culin from bovine tubercule bacilli exert the most decisive

antipyretic action.

Sputum and Cough.—Cough is often increased in the begin-

ning and coincidently the amount of sputum. This is evidence

of a focal effect of the toxin. As the toxaemia subsides these

symptoms decrease and later as the patient becomes immunized

to tuberculin become markedly diminished or entirely disap-

pear. Not only does the amount of the 'sputum become less and

less but the numbers of tubercle bacilli eliminated is de-

creased until the sputum may show absolutely no bacilli. Sim-

ilar changes are of course noted from the ordinary methods of

treatment, but experience has demonstrated that the per-

centage of such ameliorations is considerably larger for those

who are treated with tuberculin than those who are not.

Weight and General Nutrition.—No great or distinct ef-

fects are noted during a course of treatment. In the vast ma-

jority of instances, however, the weight increases and the

appetite improves. In some cases the weight commences to

increase only after the cessation of the treatment.

General Condition.—Tuberculin patients apparently soon

become less subject to toxic manifestations, their digestive

powers are to all appearances more orderly, their vital

capacity is increased; mentally they are more hopeful and

cheerful.

Important Side Effects.—During a course of tuberculin

injections the agglutinating powers of the patients blood

serum on the tubercle bacillus are increased; the amount of

opsonins in the serum, an indispensable factor in the activa-

tion of the phagocytes, are proportionally augmented. The

latter is probably more distinct when small non-increasing

doses are employed as recommended by Wright. Several auth-

ors claim to have demonstrated the formation of a certain

amount of antituberculin or antitoxin after progressively in-

creasing doses. One of the most certain effects of increasing

dosage is that the patient can be gradually rendered immune
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to the toxin. While tliis toxin immunity is oot equivalent to

an immunity against infection with the bacilli, it is unques-

tionably of considerable importance.

ADJUNCTS TO TUBERCULIN THERAPY.

The cardinal triad in the treatment of tuberculosis of

properly modified rest, continuous fresh air and a liberal

Qutritous diet ean not be supplanted by the use of

tuberculin. Tuberculin should in Cad uever be used by any-

one who does nol fully understand the value and applications

of such measures.

Tuberculin, per se, is uot a curatiye agent, but is simply

an important addition to the ordinary conservative methods

of treatment. In eases of tuberculosis, in which a large pro-

portion of the symptoms is due to mixed infection or compli-

cations, it is of primary importance that secondary infection

receive first attention by autogenous vaccines, serums or

ordinary methods of medication and treatment.

If suppuration or caseation has already taken place in

lymph nodes, bone or other tissue the administration of tuber-

culin is useless unless preceded by the aecessary surgical

measures. In cases of tubercular peritonitis or pleurisy with

exudates it is usually advisable to aspirate and remove the

fluid before commencing the tuberculin. Sequestrum forma-

tion and necrosis of bone in tubercular osteo-myelitis prac-

tically render preliminary surgical measures imperative. In

joint tuberculosis accepted general measures and local treat-

ment such as fixation and removal of pressure, should be Util-

ized in connection with tuberculin. Secondary infections often

play a more important role in the maintenance of tuberculous

fistula than the tubercle bacilli. In such cases tuberculin is:

usually worthless.

VALUE IN DISPKNSATORY OR OFFICE PRACTICE.

After a careful study of the reports from those who have

employed tuberculin in dispensatory one might reasonably

say that in this field tuberculin therapy affords its greatest

value. From the statistics submitted by Denys.'' Miller.'"'

Ilawes. Floyd. Ilamman. Wolman, Ashigami and others it

seems reasonable to conclude that at least 20 per cent, better
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results are obtained amongst tuberculin treated dispensatory

patients than similarly affected patients not so treated. Of
dispensatory patients in the first stage of the disease treated

with tuberculin almost as many apparently recover as do those

in such stages treated in the best regulated sanatoria.

Prof. K. Hammer 7 states that after ten years' experience

in the Heidelberg Medical Clinic with the use of tuberculin on
out-door patients, that it can be carried out in practically every

case without danger, and makes a plea that every physician

acquaint himself with the technique and dosage of tuberculin

and its mode of administration.

Dr. W. Camac Wilkinson,9 citing the statistics of English

sanatoria, maintains that tuberculin gives better results than

sanatorium methods at less cost and that it does not interfere

with the patient continuing his employment. While such a

radical position is entirely inadvisable the statistics of dispen-

satories, in which tuberculin is largely employed, seems to af-

ford at least some grounds for such a statement.

The more constant care, observation and association which

a course of tuberculin treatment necessitates on the part of

the physician and patient, in dispensatory or regular practice,

is unquestionably a matter of great importance and argues

strongly for the use of tuberculin in the office, dispensatory

and home.

VALUE UNDER SANATORIUM REGIME.

Unfortunately among authors reporting the results of their

use of tuberculin in sanatoria there is little or no uniformity

either in their method of estimating results or in their classi-

fication of patients. As a consequence it is extremely difficult

to sum up the value of tuberculin by making accurate com-

parisons. From the records of Trudeau, Moeller, Langenbach,

Nagel, Bandelier, Roepke, Schmoeller, Raw and others the

following conclusions seem to be conservative and safe. That'

incipient cases do but slightly better than the non-treated in

the sanatoria. The moderately advanced cases show decidedly

better results for tuberculin than those who have been without

it, the amount of the advantage being about 15 per cent. Far

advanced cases of tuberculosis subjected to tuberculin treat-

ment also show considerably better results than non-treated
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cases in such Btages. Trudeau holds thai tuberculin makes the

cure more definite and lasting and states thai probably 18 per

''in. more of tuberculin treated incipienl patients are alive

than non t reated.

VALUE IX TUBERCULOSIS OF SPECIAL TISSUES.

Dr. Nathan Raw9 claims thai pulmonary tuberculosis is

due to the human type of tubercle bacillus and thai tuber-

culosis of the Lymph-nodes, skin, bones, peritoneum, etc., is

caused by infections with the boviue type of organisms; and

furthermore, that tuberculin prepared from cultures of the

contrary or opposing type of germ to that responsible for the

infection gives the best results. In other words lie treats

pulmonary infections with bovine tuberculin and tuberculosis

of other organs with human tuberculin. His articles are well

worth perns; .1. but this important view is not generally ac-

cepted. .

Glandular Tuberculosis.—In uncomplicated cases of scrof-

ula or tubercular lymphadenitis statistics afford favorable

results.

Ocular Tuberculosis.—From the reports of Dr. Geo. S.

Derby 10 on the use of tuberculin in ocular tuberculosis the

tuberculin treatment is indicated in such lesions in preference

to any radical measures.

Genito-urinary Tuberculosis.—Dr. F. E. Gardner 10 gath-

ered data from forty-six authors on the use of tuberculin for

tuberculosis of the kidney, bladder, prostate, fallopian tubes,

testes, etc.. embracing over 200 eases. Of these 27 per cent.

were cured. 47..") per cent, were improved, and 25.5 per cent,

unimproved. Mixed infection plays an important role in this

class of cases. Distinct surgical indications should always be

met before attempting tuberculin injections. Dr. Hugh
Young "' cites six cases in detail with decidedly favorable

results.

Tuberculous Peritonitis.—Raw claims that tuberculin is

practically specific.

Cutaneous Tuberculosis.—Not only Raw but others advo-

cate the use of tuberculin in all cases of lupus and tuberculides.

Tuberculous Meningitis.—If a correct diagnosis is made
early tuberculin treatment may do good. Raw claims to have

cured three cases.
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Tubercular Arthritis and Osteo-myelitis.—While Wright
and Raw are strong advocates of the value of tuberculin in
connection with normally conservative measures, Dr. James
Ridlon, 10 of Chicago, cites a series of eighteen cases with no
decided effects or advantages..

Weissinger-GauLbert Building.
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SURGERY OF THE RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR,*

ALBRO L PARSONS, M. D.,

LOUISVILLE

It may be considered presumptions for me, who never

smelled gunpowder, to choose for a topic, "Military Surgery.''

.1 offer in defense, first, my interest in the subject, engendered

by a firm belief in the stormy future of this country, and sec-

ondly, the references appended, which are the sources of my
information.

With the close of the Russo-Japanese War, the most flatter-

ing reports appeared in the lay periodicals concerning the ac-

complishments of the Japanese. They were hearalded as the

greatest of organizers, the most accomplished of diplomats, the

most fore-sighted of sanitarians. No specialty was so limited

but they excelled in it. Spurred by the comparisons drawn be-

*Read before the Louisville Society of Physicians and Surgeons.
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fwciii the Japanese and ourselves, I determined to examine

these reports in an ffort to conclude for myself whether the

''little brown men" were really so superior.

Realizing my ignorance of ordnance, strategy, and, iml 1.

of field sanitation, my investigations were directed along sur-

gical lines, in which field I felt that I could, at Least, appre-

ciate the methods used and the results obtained. If the Jan

anese had distanced other nations in so many departments oi

the science of war, surely military surgery did not lag behind,

and ;i perusal of its hist ry should disclose achievements ii I

less brilliant than startling.

To use as a basis of comparison the surgical history of the

'-Yancod'russian War is obviously unfair, for surgery has made

long strides in the last forty years. Neither can the China-

•lapanese conflict, the Boer War. nor our own fighl with Spain,

be utilized, for various and easily appreciated reasons. Per-

force I have turned to the surgical history of the Russian8 in

battle with the Japanese, and shall compare their surgical

methods and results with those of their opponents. This is

fair to 1) ith.

The war, as a whole, may be characterized as a humane
one. The bullets were small in calibre and jacketed. Both

rmies bad their medical departments largely augmented by

the Red Cr ss Society, and the rules of the Geneva Conference

were well adhered to. The troops enjoyed better health than

had any army previously mobilized. This was due to the

splendid work in prophylaxis done by the medical corps of the

reppeetSve forces. The proportion of sickness was about the

same, the Japanese having a shade the better. Percentages of

mortality, infections, and of recoveries in the field and base

hospitals have been hard to secure. Indeed, as far as I am
aware, no complete statistics have been issued. Therefore, the

figures here used are approximate only, and an 1 based on state-

ments of military observers. These statements are at times

somewhat at variance. Where several opinions agree against

thai of a single individual. I have accepted the majority
\ erdict.

Before comparing actual results, let us tor a moment con-

sider some of the factors which go to make a high r low
mortality. The surgeons of the armies were recruited in totally
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different ways. With the Japanese, every surgeon from the

first dressing station to the base hospital, was a product of

special training in a military medical college. This was not

true of Russia. She, too, has a military medical college, but

her corps of surgeons was far from complete. Civil surgeons,

general practitioners, and even Obstetricians were called upon

and had to be whipped into shape as military surgeons. "The
relative surgical' ability of these different classes varied very

widely, quite in contrast to the Japanese who were all from.

;he same mold.".— (Lynch).

Another factor affecting the surgical results of the war
was the difference in weapons used. I speak of rifles only,

for approximately 70 per cent, of the wounds inflicted were

caused by that weapon. The Russian bullet was a little larger,

a little heavier, and tended to become deformed moro readily.

Later, the Japanese reserves used a rifle nearer the calibre of

their opponents, the projectile weighing almost the same. The
results of these differences can be readily traced in the wounds.

Tli3 Russian bullet is credited with more "stopping" power,

•'ropping the foe in his tracks, while Russians came on after

receiving one, or even more, small calibre Japanese projectiles.

Wounds inflicted in the middle distance by the Japanese,

were small neatly drilled holes. The clothing was cut sharply

fcnd did not often enter the W'ound. Bone also was drilled,

quite in contrast to the shattering effect of the Russian weapon.

Russian bullets had a more smashing effect on the soft tissue^

causing laceration and contusion." They devitalized more

structures. Outside of middle distance, the explosive effect

of both arms was noted. The larger Japanese rifle inflicted

wounds similar to the Russian. All observers agree that the

Russian bullet carried more foreign matter into the wound,

and tended more often to lodge. This, taken in conjunction

with the ragged .condition of wounds, may account for much

<f the infection found in Japanese hospitals.

(Artillery wounds on both sides made up about 20 per cent,

of the total wounded ; the sa'ber and bayonet were responsible

for less than 1 per cent, of all wounds, and can be neglected.)

Another factor is the first aid packet. The Russian packet

is pronounced by all observers as good, or better than the

Japanese. This, however, applies only to the Japanese army,
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for after the firsl cava] engagement, Dr. Suzuki developed ;i

splendid packet for his Bailors. Opinions differ as to general

•is, of the first aid packet in the Russian army, most authorities

rtating that many troops were without it. Certainly, Russian

soldiers were not as well instructed in its application as were

'he Japanese. In the matter of first aid, then, neither side de

rived all the benefits possible.

The personal cleanliness of the Japanese troops was of

great surgical assistance. The Russians, though clean enough

in summer, were, in winter, anything bu1 aseptic. This was

an obstacle in the path of Russian surgery not encountered by

their -Japanese colleagues. Another point which favored the

'after was the fact that the Japanese army always advanced.

Hospitals originally intended to he mobile, were soon \';\v in

the rear and became automatically permanent. With the Rus-

sians, conditions were reversed. Many a hospital along the

lines of communicati in had to he evacuated to he re-established

farther north. The more a severely wounded soldier is moved,

the less are his chances for recovery. Dr. Manteufel feared a

1 m? journey for his abdominal cases more than any other out

thing.

To recapitulate them : An unclean Russian soldier is afflicted

with a neat, aseptic bullet wound. A pood first aid packet is

poorly applied, and after several journeys he comes under the

care of a civil surgeon. The Japanese, however, has his (dean

body torn and punctured by a bullet which probably carries

with it some clothing. Any bone hit is shattered. A poor first-

aid packet is skilfully applied, and he comes to rest in the

hands of a military surgeon.

AVhat, now. was the fate of the wounded in each camp,

bandied under the conditions above described? How many
returned to the line in one month? The only Japanese stal ist ics

I have are those issued by the Surgeon-CJoneral of the Second

Imperial Japanese Army. That officer reports 1" per cent, re-

covered in the field. 65 per cent, sent to Japan, and lb per

cent died (Lynch). In contrast to this Dr. de Wredin, Chief

Surgeon for the Russian .Manchnrian Army, after the battle of

Turentchen. reports 32 per cent, of the wounded to be on duty

in one month (Harvard & Hoff). Shucking and Minier both

report similar claims by Russian Burgeons, ('an this difference
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of 33 per cent, in the speed of recovery be accounted for by the

difference in bullets? Possibly. Shucking has estimated the

relative time of healing of Russian and Japanese wounds to

be as 6 to 10.

The field surgeon must necessarily have a high mortality.

He sees the most desperate cases under most chaotic circum-

stances. His colleague in the permanent hospital, however,

has much the advantage in point of risks. But here again the

Russians have a better mortality rate 1—4 per cent, against 6

per cent (Harvard & Hoff). In explanation of this, Hoff says:

"The fact, if it is a fact, that 33 1-8 per cent, more wounded

Japanese died in the hospital than did wounded Russians,

would indicate that the more severely wounded among the

latter were per force left to die on the field." Lynch quotes a

report issued by the Japanese Government, which gives a

mortality rate of 6.83 per cent, for wounded under hospital

treatment. Contrast this with Dr. Butz, in a Russian Mukden
Hospital, who claims a 1 per cent, rate for the first G,000 cases,

and less than % of 1 per cent, for clean ones. The Russian

Chief Surgeon, after Liago Yang, says the Japanese bullets

wounded 65 per cent, of his men, of whom but 3 per cent. died.

From these reports it is safe to conclude that more (shall

we say 1-3 more?) wounded Russians recovered, not only in

the field but also in the hospitals. Taking the whole war, Hoff

says the Russian mortality among the wounded was 2.8 per

?ent.—certainly a fine showing. Practically the same figures

are given by Harvard. Major Seaman, on the other hand,

states that the Japanese lost 6 per cent, of thedr wounded, and

Braisted, as well as Suzuki, give a similar percentage for the

wounded in the Japanese navy.

We will cocnpare, now, the methods of treatment instituted

' y the respective surgeons in the hope of finding soma explana-

tion for this difference in mortality.

It is a recognized rule of military surgery to send the

wounded as far to the rear as their condition will permit, and

that only the most pressing need justifies operating in the un-

surgical surroundings of a mobile hospital. The Russians

transgressed this rule in the early stage of the war, doing

amputations and even laparotomies in the field hospital. They
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soon learned and corrected their mistake. The Japanese, tow-

ever, fell into the Opposite error, allowing the wounded to

incur a long journey to a base hospital, and suffer weeks of

suppuration, rather than remove a spirillum of dead hone by the

simplest operation. "They put off Operation till the condition

of the patient demanded it" (Lynch). Their conservatism! in

major cases was indeed commendable, hut they carried it too

tar. They are to be complimented, however, upon the thorough-

ness displayed in searching out hits of foreign matter, once

surgical procedures were determined up >n.

Japanese surgeons criticized their Russian colleagues for

operating too soon, and it is truly said that the Russians were

prone to remove lodged hullets. etc.. which might well have

proved harmless. Hut, after the very earliest pail of the hos-

rlities. they practiced conservatism. With apparent justice

they can be criticized for their long incisions, presumably to

relieve tension. In trephining, etc., they needlessly sacrificed

bone, large cerebral hernia.' resulting. But I can find no men-

tion of their being radical to a harmful degree. Both sides

were extremely cautious in abdominal wounds, preferring rest

and opium to operation. This was true also of chest cases.

In technique the opposing surgeons followed different lines.

The Japanese practiced antisepsis in the field, reserving asepsis

for the large hospitals. In contradistinction to this, the Hus-

sions placed their reliance in asepsis, and their aseptic technique

was not good. If there is a blot on the surgical history of the

war. it is in the matter of infection. The Japanese claim 20

per cent, of the wounds of soft parts, made by undeformed

bullets, suppurated, but observers on the ground maintain that

<i() per cent, is nearer correct. Russian surgeons state that, in

summer, 10 per cent, of such wounds were infected, and in

v inter only 1<> per cent, escaped. Russian compound fractures

very often remained sterile—a very rare i CCUrrence in like

WOUnds among the Japanese. Practically all artillery wounds

on b 1h sides were infected, (doves, in both camps, were con-

spicuous by their absence. Had they been used, much of the

pus would have been averted, as shown by the splendid work

of Dr. Manteufel, the only surgeon in the far Hast, so far as

1 am aware who used them.
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The use of iodine in and about the wounds, and on the sur-

geons' nails, was a Russian practice not imitated by the

Japanese, and in the light of later developments, it may well

have had its effect. Japanese wounds were left dry, while the

Russians used sterile water and alcohol freely. Mention is made

of the use of iodoform gauze by the Japanese. Silk and linen

replaced all animal ligatures in both armies.

In the matter of mechanical skill, opinions differ. The

Japanese adopted, always, the easiest way mechanically and

showed little ingenuity in their work. As one observer puts

it, "the Japanese surgeons are apparently rather limited in

their methods of surgical treatment ; they follow routine

methods too closely." Braisted, however, praises the excel-

lence of their plastic work. "Mechanically, the Russian sur-

gical work was somewhat better than that of the Japanese, but

they did not equal the latter in surgical cleanliness (Lynch).

A point in the Japanese favor was their sterilization of gauze

immedaitely before using, while the Russians relied upon ready

sterilized packages.

In justice of the Japanese, the fact must be mentioned that,

at the close of hostilities, they had but 3,000 missing, against

nearly 40,000 missing Russians. If the fates of these 40,000

soldiers were known, what influence would it have on the

mortality tables?

The ambulance organization in the Japanese army was in-

ferior to that of their opponents. It will never be known how
many wounded Russians died from exposure on the field, be-

fore aid arrived. They, oi course, are carried in the tables as

"died." Had they been promptly found, as were the Japanese,

they must have appeared as wounded.

Taking all this into consideration, Lynch gives it as his

opinion that the Japanese surgeons were superior to the Rus-

sian, but he adds: "Japan anay be said to be yet in the pre-

surgical stage of her development, that is to say, she has not

reached a realization of the beneficial effects of good surgery,

and in civil life surgery is a iast resort, as it was with us in

the pre-antiseptic days."

In discussing Major Seaman's paper in Detroit, Major New-

kirk gave our own mortality among the wounded of the Cuban
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anuiy a.s 11 died out of 1,560 wounded. Gratifying as this

is to u.s, it is somewhat explained by the type of fighting.

After a elose perusal of the literature published in this country.

and some translations. I do not feel that .Japan, however vic-

tor)iua in arms, excelled h<er opponent in surgery. The en-

thusiastic accounts of the almost uncanny proficiency of the

Japanese along other lines would lead one to expect the same

prescience in surgery, hut. instead of having our surgical eyes

opened by the intrepid sons of Nippon, their most ardent flat-

terer, .Maj n- Seaman states: "In surgical technique and after

treatment, the Japanese have taught the foreigner compara-

tively little."
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RABIES.*

J. M. MORRIS, M. D.,

LOUISVILLE.

"Rahies is an acute virulent specific, rapidly fatal malady,

and is peculiar to, ami originates primarily, in the canine

species. Its occurrance in the same manner in other camiverous

animals, as the fox. hicna. wolf, jackal, skunk and others has

been asserted, hut there is every probability that it is originally

'Read before the Louisville Clinical Society.
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a desease of the dog. It is communicated by inoculation to

nearly all, if not all warm-blooded creatures. The transmis-

sion only certainly takes place from one animal to another

through inoculation with virulent matter. The malady is

usually characterized at a certain stage by irrepressible desire

on the part of the animal affected to act offensively with its

natural weapons, and thus it is that the dog desires to bite

everything which happens to cross its path while in this furious

state of madness. Hence the common term, "mad-dog," as ap-

plied to the rabid animal. Rabies has been known from very

early times, just how early, we are not positive, but certainly

for many centuries before the Christian area. It is known to

exist in many parts of the world, being prevalent in most of

the countries of Europe and North and South America. It is

known in North and South China and is frequent and very

fatal in India. It occurs in Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Russia

and Lapland. The disease is probably unknown in Australia

and New Zealand, due to the rigid enforcement of quarantine

laws. Rabies or hydrophobia always occurs in man as the re-

sult of an accidental infection from some lower animal, usually

the dog.

Statistics gathered by the Pasteur Institute of Paris cover-

ing 16,172 persons bitten by rabid animals1 show that 15,121

were bitten by dogs, 959 by cats, 14 by wolves, 2 by jackals, 9

by horses, 32 by mules, 40 by cattle, 67 by sheep, 3 by pigs and

1:5 by man. The danger following the bite of a rabid animal

depends on the species of the animal, and the extent and loca-

tion of the wound. A bite of the wolf is the most dangerous of

all, owing partly to the great activity of the virus, and partly

to the savage mode of attack of that animal, lacerating and

tearing the flesh most extensively. Next in point of danger is

the bite of the cat, and third that of the dog. Of 8,430 persons

bitten 'by rabid dogs 77 or .01 of 1 per cent, died, whereas of

193 bitten by wolves, 17 per cent, died, these being under the

Pasteur treatment of Paris. Bites on exposed parts of the

body are more dangerous than those made through the clothing,

as the clothing cleanses in some measure the virus of the

teeth. Bites in parts of the body having a rich nerve supply

are particularly dangerous, for instance if the injury occurs on
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the face the virus is rapidly carried to the medulla. The com-

parative danger is shows in statistics of 18,645 cases treated

at the Pasteur Institute or 1,608 cases bitten on the head 21

or 1.36 per cent. died. Of 10,254 bitten on the band only 47

or .46 per cent. died. Of 6,783 persona bitten on the limbs, only

.-.".i per cent, died; showing a much greater mortality in those

cases bitten on the head <>r face. The disease may be trans-

mitted in man by the rabid animal licking an abraded surface

On the hand or face. It may als i
lie contracted through w iunds

received while making autopsies on the dead l> dies of animals

or man. In all cases an abrasion of the surface must lie made

lor the virus cannot pass through healthy skin. It is doubtful

if the virus can even be absorbed from the digestive tract. Nol

every person bitten by rail) id animals become infected. A con-

servative estimate places the percentage at 16 to 20. This

estimate applies t i
cases bitten by the dog. Two-lift lis of all

persons bitten by rabid animals arc under 15 years of age. Chil-

dren are more likely to be bitten than older people and in

greater numbers because of their habits of collecting together

in groups foi' play, also because of their inability to defend

themselves. Statistics carefully gathered from different in-

*tihiti< ns show that a larger number of persons are bitten

during the months id' .March, April and .May than any other

port ion of the year, and that the smallesl number are bitten

during the months of September, October and Novem-

ber, although this is contrary to the popular public.

Opinion. The virus or poison is always contained in the s*aliva

and appears to be secreted chiefly by the parotid gland.

although not exclusively, as the salivary glands are themselves

m re or less virluent. The salvia of the rabid dog has been

shown to be virulent '24 to 48 hours before any symptoms of

rabies are manifested. Therefore when a dog has bitten a per-

son it should be kept in confinement for a number of days be-

ll re it is killed in order to determine whether or not it is rabid,

otherwise we may be in doubt as to what course to pursue rela-

tive to treatment.

The blood and lymph never contain virus. On the other

hand every part of the central nervous system doe-, c intain it.

Especially is this true of the medulla, the long nerve trunks and

the cerebrospinal fluid. It has been found that the peripheral
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nerve, even on the opposite side from the seat of injury con-

tains the virus. The exact nature of the virus is unknown.

There seems to be no question that the disease is caused by a

specific micro-organism which after being introduced into the

body undergoes a period of incubation, during which time it

multiplies and produces a toxine, having a special action on

the central nervous system, as is the case in tetanus to which

it bears a striking resemblance in many of its symptom. A
singular fact about the virus of the rabid animal is that it is

destroyed when exposed for a sufficient length of time to heat

or light. It is also destroyed by drying. Direct sunlight will

destroy it in 40 hours. Cold does not affect the virus, it having

been exposed to a temperature of 20 degrees below zero for

many hours without any appreciable result. The virus has

been found to be very active in the nervous system of animals

after having been dead and buried for periods ranging from

20 to 44 days. From the ipoint of inoculation the virus makes

its way along the nerve trunks until it reaches the central

nervous system, producing no symptoms for some time after

the virus has reached the central nervous system. The lapse

of time between the receipt of poison and manifestation of

the symptomi is called incubation. The average period of in-

cubation in man is about 40 days, but it varies between very

wide limits, the great majority of cases accur between 20 and

90 days. Cases, however, are reported as having occurred

one or two years after the injury. But cases of such long delay

are classed as doubtful. As a rule there are no symptoms mani-

fested during the period of incubation, whether that period

be of long or short duration. The wound usually heals as any

other wound of similar character without any local thickening

or glandular involvment. In some cases mental depression is

marked, 'but is due to great anxiety and apprehension rather

than to the disease ; although some cases have been reported of

children too young for (mental worry where the depression

seemed to exist. Also in some cases who were not aware that

they had been bitten by a rabid dog. Three stages of the disease

are usually recognized, although they are not always well de-

fined, the premonitory stage, the stage of excitement and the

paralytic stage. The premonitory stage is often marked by

irratation, tingling or numbness at the sight of the bite, or some
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times there is quite severe pain, Lancinating in character and

radiating along the course of the nerves of the part affected.

These sensations may exist t r 6 to LO days before any otnei

symptoms appear, luit usually this stage lasts from 24 to b-

hours. The patient during this firsl stage becomes melancholy,

complains of general ill feeling, becomes extremely anxious as

to his condition, and lias a general feeling of impending danger.

Sleep becomes much disturbed, the sensibilities become very

acute, hyperesthesia and photophobia occur. About this time

symptoms referable to the throat appear and some difficulty of

swallowing appear, especially liquids: The voice becomes

hoarse and husky, dyspnea also appears, requiring an occasional

deep inspiration to supply sufficient air for the body. A slight

rise in temperature usually occurs about this time together with

increased pulse rate. During this period many patients be-

come unnaturally suspicious, irritable in temper, desirous of

being let alone. The inclinations and tendencies of the patient

being entirely changed. Following closely this first stage is

that of the second, on the stage of excitement. The symptoms

all increase rapidly in severity. The facial expression is that

of terror with marked palor. The muscles are drawn and

twitching, the eyes have a haunted look of despair, there is in-

tense thirst, but every effort to swallow brings on a spasm f

the muscles of deglutition and respiration, the characteristic

hydrophobic spasm. The extreme thirst causes the patient to

make repeated and determined efforts at taking liquids of s one

kind, but every effort at swall iwing liquids, especially water,

only produces convulsions anew, and these spasms are accom-

panied by a sense of extreme dispair, even when the glottis

is widely ripen or tracheotomy has been performed'. The suf-

fering of the patient, both physical and mental during th sse

attacks is extreme. And the dread of them in many cases is -
i

great that even the sight or sound of water r even the sug-

gestion of it by a friend is sufficient to produce the spasm. To

this dread of water acquired by experience of its effects is

due the name hydrophobia. In man these spasms constitute at

once the m st distressing feature of the disease, as well as its

diagnostic symptoms. As the disease advances the convulsive

attacks, which are at tirst confined to the muscles of degluti-

tion anil respiration, now involve other groups of muscles and
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become general. The convulsion now may become tetanic in

character, accompanied by marked opisthotonos and suspension

of respiration, or they may be co-ordinated and thus resemble

closely for a time a hysterical convulsion. The frequency and

intensity of the seizures now rapidly increase, and death may
occur at this point of the disease from asphyxiation.

The mucous surfaces are covered with thick tenacious

mucus, the salvia is abundant and vicid, the patient being

unable either to swallow or expectorate it, so it often hangs

from the mouth in soapy masses, and from this condition has

arisen the oft heard expression that the patient suffering with

hydrophobia froths at the mouth like the mad dog. Vomiting

is very common and often persistent at this stage of the dis-

ease, the vomited matter usually being green in character ana

containing much bile. During this stage of the disease delirium

and mania often occur. The delirium is marked by paroxysms,

the patient often throwing himself out of bed when not re-

strained. They often attempt to do themselves or attendants

bodily harm, frequently attempting to bite those who have them

in charge. During the intervals the patient often returns to

consciousness and feels great anxiety for the safety of those

around him and begs to be restrained from doing them bodily

harani; the duration of this stage is from forty to eighty hours.

The third and last stage is the paralytic stage. During this

stage the convulsive attacks, with the 'attendant mental symp-

toms usually abate a paralytic condition taking their place, and

the patient sinks rapidly to the end, death being produced by

exhaustion. Coma often precedes death. This paralytic stage

exists from the beginning in a very limited number of cases.

In these cases the convulsive attacks, the excitement and de-

lirium, and the hydrophobic spasms are entirely wanting, and

we have typical paralytic rabies from the beginning. This type

of the disease is especially likely to follow where the lacera-

tions from the bite are very extensive and the amount of virus

very large, but such cases are very rare. Death from hydro-

phobia usually occurs between the second and fifty days, rarely

the patient may survive eight or nine days.

With reference to the treatment of rabies, less can be said

favorably than about almost any other disease. Once the

malady has declared itself the treatment is purely palliative.
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;iik1 directed to relieving as far as possible the suffering of the

patient. The efforts of the physician must be directe I toward

lessening of the paroxysms and preserving the strength. All

sources of annoyance both mental and physical sh iuld be re-

moved. The room should be darkened, warm and quiet. Only

the necessary attendants and physician should be allowed into

the room. As is the custom with many other diseases of all

ing the friends to promiscously see and handle the patient, it

should be strictly prohibited in this malady. The reasons for

enforcing such rules are too obvious to need mention.

The diet should be concentrated liquid I'o >d. Osier advisi 3

the application of cocaine to the lips to facilitate the taking of

liquids. The list of drugs which have been recommended is a

long one, but none of them have any specific value. Hypodermic

injections of morphine and inhalations of chloroform will

usually give more temporary telief than any other drugs. They

should be used from the beginning of the stage of violence and

no time lost by giving the milder antispasmodics.

In preventive treatment We can do much more than in cura-

tive treatment. The invariable rule must be to cauterize the

wound immeditely and thoroughly, and to remove by suction

or otherwise if possible the virus from the wound to prevenl

its absorption. Open the wound freely so that every portion

of the laceration can be reached. Bath the wound freely with

warm water. If the wound is on the limb a ligature may lie

placed quickly around the limb above the site of the injury.

To cauterize the wound use fuming nitric acid. It must lie

applied freely to every part of the injury. In the absence pi

nitric acid use lunar caustic, the actual cautery or the strongest

of antiseptics.

The importance of early and thorough cauterization cannot

be overestimated. It is believed, however, from experimental

use that a certain per cent, of cases may lie saved by freely

Cauterizing after a lapse of 24 hours, but these chances should

never be taken.

For the Pasteur treatment of patients bitten by rabid

animals, 1 will say just a few words. As to the preparation of

the virus for this method of treatment, it is done by continuous

inoculation of the rabbit to a certain point in its life, then the
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spinal cord is used in making up virus used in his treatment.

As practiced today in. the Pasteur Institute in Paris the treat-

ment is modified according to the urgency of the case. They
have what is known as the simple treatment, lasting for fifteen

days, where the bites are slight ; the ordinary treatment lasting

over 18 days for cases where the bite is on the hands or limbs,

and an extensive treatment which requires 21 days or more
when the bites are about the head or face and are quite

extensive.

The Pasteur treatment should always be begun as early

after the bite as (possible. It is absolutely useless after the

symptoms have declared themselves. Those cases which receive

the initial treatment within one week after the bite are safest

from the disease, although the larger per cent, of cases in

which treatment is begun within twenty days after the bite

will receive immunity. We have no statistics to show how
long immunity lasts in man after this treatment. Experiments

on dogs show they are immune from" one to five years, but when-

ever a person is bitten the second time by a rabid animal he

should at once receive the treatment again. '

I would like to say that rabies is thoroughly preventable,

and that by the most simple manner imaginable—I refer to

the muzzling of the dog—this has been done in many countries

with the most gratifying results, and only when people think

too much of their dogs is it not done.

Before closing I would like to imiake mention of the work

done at the Pasteur Institute at Chicago beginning with the

year 1890, and continuing to 1910. There were 4,110 patients

treated with eight deaths, or .19 per cent, of the whole number.

The treatment there is identical with that followed in the

Pasteur Institute in Paris, France.

I would also make mention of two cases treated by myself

here at home. On October 10, 1910, I was called to see two

children who had just been bitten by a small dog while they

were playing on the street in front of their homes. The ages

of the children were three and nine years. Each child had

been bitten on the face. The younger child rather severely,

the older one slightly. The dog was at once killed and the

brain examined by Dr. Vernon Robin, who found the unmis-

takable evidence of rabies. I at once telegraphed the Depart-
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nifiit of Bealth of the city of New York to furnish me the

Pasteur treatmenl for the two children, and I would say just

here, it' you should ever have occasion to call on this depart-

ment for the treatment, specify in your telegram the exacl loca-

tion ;iih1 nature of the injury, when received ;m<l the age of

the patient; send communication to Dr. Poor, Superintendent

Research Laibatory, Health Department, City of New Fork.

On the second day after T had telegraphed, the firsl con-

signment reached me by special delivery mail. I gave the firsl

treatmenl on the day of its arrival. The treatment continued

to arrive promptly each day of twenty-seven consecutive days,

and I administered it as promptly as it arrived, the dose rang-

ing from 6 c. c. to 2 1/; e. c. I prefer injecting the serum sub-

eutaneously over the abdominal muscles, never going too deep

into the muscles. There were no unfavorable symptoms in

either ease, except a slight elevation of temperature together

with a little rash in one ease, resembling somewhat urticaria.

It has now been six months since the treatment was completed

and the children have both remained in 'apparently irood health.

At the same time these children were bitten and by the

sarnie dog it was thought, another child, age twelve years, was

bitten. From some reason this child received no treatment,

except to cauterize the wound, which was done by a practical

nurse. In the third or fourth week after the injury the child

was seized with hydrophobia and died. I did not sec the child.

but talked with the physicians who bad the case in charge, and

there seems to have been no doubt as to the nature of the

disease. I only mention these cases to illustrate that Pasteur

treatment may be carried out successfully here as well as at

the Pasteur Institute provided we can get the treatment fur-

nished us fresh each day.

Tn a case of known or suspected visceral carcinoma, the

finding of small nodules in Or just beneath the skin is nf vast

diagnostic and prognostic importance. If all excised nodule

is shown to be cancerous this will at once establish both the

diagnosis and the futility of operation. In cases of intra-ab-

dominal carcinoma these superficial metastases are curiously.

most often found in the skin to the left of and below tin-

umbilicus.—Am. Jour, of Surer.
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Selected article

STOMACH DISORDERS REQUIRING SURGICAL INTER-

VENTION FROM THE VIEWPOINT OF AN
INTERNIST.

Charles D. Aaron, M. D., Se. D.,

Detroit, Mich.

A new era of surgery commenced with Billroth \s first suc-

cessful resection of the stomach for cancer of the pylorus and

with the introduction of Woelfler's gastroenterostomy. Since

then the results of these operative methods have continued to

improve, due to the better technique and to experience derived

from both success and failure. Important in this connection

is also the fact that the diagnosis of gastric disorders has be-

come more accurate than ever before. Statistics on surgery of

the stomach may be utilized only with great care, because the

operative results of twenty years ago cannot be in any way

contrasted with those of the last few. Operations upon the

stomach are performed by surgeons who are often as impulsive

as they are competent. The results of a gastroenterostomy fol-

lowing a benign stenosis of the pylorus are so good that some

surgeons are led to believe that all cases of indigestion which

have resisted medicinal treatment require an exploratory in-

cision. They forget that venous congestion of the gastric

mucosa caused by a derangement of the heart, lung, liver and

kidney will give severe digestive symptoms, and an exploratory

incision without due deliberation may do more harm than good.

Surgery is not a "cure all" for stomach diseases as some of

our operators would lead us to believe.

During the past ten years the operation of gastroenterostomy

has become almost a fad, and dn some quarters the opinion

seems to prevail that this radical operation is a panacea for

each and every form of indigestion. That experience, however,

has not warranted this extreme idea is emphasized in an article

in the American Journal of the Medical Sciences for May,

1910, in which Deaver, while insisting that gastroenterostomy
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is, when properly indicated, one of the most valuable of sur-

gical procedures, warns against its indiscriminate use, especially

in cases of the various forms of gastric neurosis. There is no

class of patients mi ire anxious to undergo operations than the

neurotic, especially when the neurasthenia has taken upon itself

the symptoms of indigestion and abdominal pain or discomfort.

There are many sad instances of men and women, often them-

selves members of the medical profession, who are traveling

from one gastric surgeon to another, pleading with each to

open the abdomen and to change the course of the alimentary

tract that their sufferings may be relieved. In such cases opera-

tion is of course to be condemned, and its results, as Deaver

says, are nothing short of a catastrophe. This warning is

thor lUghly timely, and coming from a man with an established

reputation as an abdominal surgeon carries no small weight.

In discriminate Operating has done more harm to the advance-

ment of stomach surgery than we realize. It is the internist

who has to deal with the case after the surgeon has discharged

the patient as cured. Some of these patients make sorry look-

ing individuals, and yet we acquiesce without a word of warn-

ing and practically agree to this sacrifice to experimentation.

How absurd to accept unchallenged the assertion that most of

the stomach cases coming into the hands of the internist are

the beginning of carcinoma and should have exploratory in-

cision! "When surgical intervention is rationally indicated,

there is no class of cases in which success is as gratifying; but.

taken as a whole, less than two per cent, of stomach cases re-

quire surgery. The most frequent condition that demanls

surgery is obstruction of the pylorus. In this condition gastric

retention is extreme. In oevere cases there is found in the

morning in the fasting stomach food that has been taken the

night before, and there may be as much as four pints of food-

stuff found in the stomach. The stomach endeavors to com-

pensate for the pyloric obstruction by increased muscular effort.

This brings about an hypertrophy of the organ, Which is soon

followed by dilatation. Dilatation is almost invariably present

where there is a stenosis of the pylorus.

Before operatise treatment of the stomach is advised, a

number of factors should be taken into consideration. The most

important factors to be considered arc the general condition
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of the patient, both indicating the condition of the vascular

system! and his power of resistance. The age of the patient

is important. Although it must be admitted that young people

undergo a serious surgical ordeal with better success than

older ones, no definite lines of age can be drawn. In grave

cardiac affections, in diabetes, Bright 's disease, etc., operations,

on the stomach are usually contraindicated.

The simplest operation of the stomach is gastrostomy. It

is indicated in impermeable strictures of the oesophagus, for

the removal of foreign bodies situated so low down in the

oesophagus as to make their removal fromi above impossible,

and for the removal of foreign bodies in the stomach.

In carcinomatous strictures of the oesophagus or of the

cardia, gastrostomy is a thankless operation and should be

undertaken only when the stenosed part is impassable even for

fluids. In such cases the first step should be to administer

small doses of morphine throughout the day, and to replace

feeding 'by mouth by rectal alimentation for several days, as

it is not an uncommon occurrence under this treatment for the

stenosed passage to become fairly passable. The benefit de-

rived from gastrostomy undertaken for the relief of carcinoma

is very limited, as it consists only in the prolongation of a none

too enviable life for a few weeks ror months. I am, therefore,

unable to support the opinion, held by some surgeons, that it

is advisable to perform: gastrostomy immediately after a

diagnosis of oesophageal or cardiac carcinoma.

A simple, uncomplicated gastric ulcer does not demand sur-

gical intervention. Only in the event of complications and in

the event of the ulcer defying thorough internal treatment,

anl impairing nutrition by interference with motility, should

there be any question of surgical intervention. The fact should

always be taken into consideration that in the present state of

the science of diagnosis we can only have a suspicion as to the

seat of the ulcer. We know that four-fifths of all gastric ulcers

are situated at the lesser curvature on the posterior wall of

the stomach— a surgically inaccessible place. Unless, therefore,

there is a well developed ulcer of the pylorus, which has been

diagnosed by the presence of retention, it is impossible to make
a safe prognosis of recovery or even of improvement through

surgical intervention. In some cases in which there has been
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a diagnosis of ulcer of the stomach, the abdominal cavity having

been opened, the ulcer baa not been found, or if found adhesions

or an unfavorable position of the ulcer rendered any operative

measure futile.

William J. .Mayo says that •nearly all the failures of sur-

gery I'm- ulcer of the stomach arc to in- r and in the group of

Bo-callel clinical or medical ulcers because: ill The ulcer is

not found and many times its existence i^ problematic; (2) the

condition is often confounded with pyloric sp.-ism. atonicdilata-

tion, gastroptosis. gastric neuroses, or other morbid nonsur-

gical conditions; (3) simple ulcer does not give rise to that.

mechanical interference with the progress of food which would

introduce an operative indication. Internists owe a debt of

gratitude to this Burgeon who has had the courage to e me
out and plainly tell us that it is our duty as internists to bring

about a recovery in simple and uncomplicated cases i f gastric

ulcer.

Monro, in a paper read before the Congress of Physicians

and Surgeons in 190*3 said, referring to the unsatisfactory re-

sults from gastroenterostomy in gastric ulcer: "It is wise to

close the abdomen when there is no gross ulcer, no actual

pyloric obstruction or other crippling lesion." He has learned

from the observation of the results bf many such cases that

gastroenterostomy under those <• mlitions is useless.

So Ear as surgery is available, no pr icedure but the re-

moval of the ulcer by excision or gastroenterostomy is to be

considered. Removal of the ulcer d1 es not remove the cause

nor the tendency to new formation, nor does it improve

motility, nor reduce superacidity : but it does remove the

dangers accompanying the ulcer, such as haemorrhage, perfora-

tion, and malignant degeneration. Gastroenterostomy and

favorable drainage protect the ulcer from irritation of the

superacid gastric c ntents, and some ulcers which have defied

every kind of therapy will sometimes heal or become latent

after gastroenterostomy. Ulcer of the pylorus or duodenum
can be cured by gastroenterostomy, but this operation will not.

cure ulcers in other parts of the stomach.

It is always necessary to pay special attention to the diet

after stomach operations in order to achieve the most favorable

results. It is certainly surprising to observe that a patient.
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compelled for years to live on milk, and soups, is allowed at

once to partake of roast beef and potatoes. It is an over-

estimatibn of surgical effect to suppose that a stomach which

has been seriously impaired for a number of years can sud-

denly develop normal function. It is irrational to allow such a

patient to get out of bed after a couple of weeks and to dis-

charge him as cured at the end of three weeks. After the

operation a careful dietary sh'ould be instituted for weeks and

even months if necessary. The surgeon should be assisted in

the care of such convalescents by an internist trained for this

purpose. This course, together with the simultaneous -use of

alkalies, constitute the best method of avoiding the danger of

new formations, especially of ulcer of the jejunum, in which

location an ulctr is apt to come* as a sequela of gastro-

enterostomy.

One of the most frequent complications of gastric ulcer is

haemorrhage. Acute haemorrhage is not a condition that lends

itself to surgical treatment. Such haemorrhages can usually

be stopped by internal treatment, but if this should fail,

operative intervention is not likely to help. Lesjg than five

per cent, die of these haemorrhages without operation. By
subjecting patients to operation, we expose them to further

dangers to which they easily succumb, while without operation

they have a better chance to recover. This view is shared by

a large number of experienced surgeons. At a matter of fact

few cases of gastric haemorrhages have been lost when proper

therapeutic measures were instituted. With internal treatment

Lenhartz reports 201 cases of gastric haemorrhage with a mor-

tality of three per cent., Ewald 166 cases with a mortality of

4.8 per cent., and Wirsberg reports 320 cases with a mortality

of 5.9 per cent. Robson, resorting to operative treatment in

forty-five cases of acute haemorrhage, saved fifteen ; without

operation he would probably have saved forty. The ligation

of the coronary arteries which supply the ulcer is not to be

endorsed, because the results achieved without surgical inter-

vention are better.

What is our position as to the treatment of ulcers, which,

characterized by chronic oozing of blood, lead to grave anaemia?

If energetic internal treatment should not be successful, as

can easily 'be observed by daily examination of the faeces with
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the benzidin tesl for occult blood, operative treatment Bhould

be advised. Either resection of the ulcer or, where this is

imlpossihle, gastroenterostomy should he done. The latter

operation frequently stops the hsermorhage, especially if the

ulcer is situated at the pylorus. In the ease of pyloric ulcer

it is not the haemorrhage but the stenosis which renders opera-

tion necessary. In eases which do not improve after a pro-

longed course of internal treatment and in which pyloric ob-

struction is not present, it is unwise to promise a recovery by

a gastroenterostomy. Surgeons agree that good results in ulcer

of the stomach by gastroenterostomy are obtained only when

there is a pyloric obstruction. Gastroenterostomy does uol

give drainage and physiological rest when the pylorus is

patulous. Cannon and Murphy have shown that food and

liquids pass through the pylorus even after gastroenterostomy

has been performed. The artificial opening does not help mat-

ters so long as the pylorus is unobstructed.

Another dangerous complication of gastric ulcer is per-

foration into the free abdominal cavity, followed by peritonitis

or a suhphrenic ahscess. This complication requires surgical

intervention, and the operathn should take place within ten

hours after perforation, when the mortality is about twenty-

eight per cent. According to figures, the mortality rises to

sixty-five per cent, if the operation is deloyed for more than

twenty-four hours, and to eighty-seven per cent, after thirty-

six hours; undertaken later, operation offers no hope. The

operation may he very simple for perforation at the greater

and lesser curvatures and at the anterior wall of the stomach.

If the perforation ha,s taken place at the posterior wall the

operation is most difficult and usually does not do any good.

Statistics in perforation show such unfavorable results by

internal treatment that it seems imperative to resort at once

to surgery, unless there are very important factors to con-

traindicate it.

Subphrenic abscess following perforation should likewise

he operated on as soon as possible.

The surgically most important complication of gastric ulcer

is benign pyloric stenosis with subsequent dilatation of the

stomach. The diagnosis is dependent upon : The history point-

ing to ulcer; vomiting of a large proportion of the food in-
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gested on the previous day ; decreased secretion of urine ; the

presence of food remnants in the morning before breakfast;

the chemical findings, superaeidity or hyperchlorhydria; the

microscopical findings, sarcinae in the gastric contents.

Benign pyloric stenosis may be occasioned by compression

of tumors of the liver, or the gallbladder, and of the pancreas,

by adhesions, by true cicatricial constriction, and by spastic

contraction of the pylorus.

Unless there is a critical condition, such as exhaustion,

tetany or impending tetany, or uncontrollable vomiting, we
should, after having arrived at the diagnosis of benign pylorie

stenosis, attempt to relieve the engorgment by rational nutri-

tion, gruels, and fluid diet, nourishing enemata, cataplasms,

irrigations of the stomach, and oil therapy by mouth. Einhorn

has introduced recently a pyloric dilator that should always

be given a trial. If this line of treatment proves successful,

the daily secretion of urine increasing to the normal, the patient

showing uninterrupted improvement from week to week, with

no retention even after an increased dietary, operation is not

indicated, because the case is one 'of gastric congestion caused

by a spastic stenosis and not by a cicatrical condition. If all

other symptoms improve, but there are still food remnants early

in the morning after enlarging the range of foods, the opera-

tion should not be delayed, particularly with patients who,

from their position in life, are not able to continually confine

their diet within the required limits. In cicatricial stenosis of

the pylorus the results 'of gastroenterostomy are excellent.

Hypertrophic stenosis of the pylorus has been successfully

operated on in very young children. As experience in these

cases accumulates we find, however, that internal treatment is

often efficient and surgical intervention usually not required.

An important point to remember in this connection is that we
do not know how gastroenterostomy performed upon young

children will regulate itself in advancing years.

In dilatation of the stomach, resulting from atrophy of the

muscular fibres when the pylorus functionates normally, opera-

tion is indicated only in exceptional cases. It should be re-

garded as indicated only after all internal therapy, such as

irrigations of the stomach, diet, tonics, massage, electricity,

hydropathic measures, have proved to be complete failures.
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Congenital stenosis oi the pylorus almost always responds to

internal treatment, provided it is carefully followed. In rare

cases only is it necessary to resort to surgery.

The differential diagnosis between atony and secondary

dilatation following pyloric stenosis is frequently not easy.

It depends upon the objective findings, and upon a history if

ulcer manifestations; Gastric rigidity and pyloric tumor point

to stenosis. If, in the absence of ulcer symptoms, a rational

therapy relieves the dilatation, the latter was probably atonic

In regard tu adhesions and perigastritis we are, unfortunately,

able to make a diagnosis in only a very small percentage of

cases. Perigastritis, unless there is a distinct disturbance of

motility, is rarely a sufficient reason for surgical intervention.

When firm, immovable tumors can be palpated in the

epigastrium and carcinoma can be excluded, the presence if

adhesions or epigastric hernia may be surmised. Adhesions

may or may not interfere with the motility of the stomach.

Those not interfering with its motility may be wisely let alone,

for we all know t lint severed adhesions are likely to reform.

For adhesions interfering with the motility of the stomach

fibrolysin by the hypodermic method may be tried, but shoul I

this fail such eases must be turned over to the surgeon.

in hourglass si roach gastroauastomosis is the procedure to

be recommended. The diagnosis of this conditi is now easily

made by the use of bismuth and the X-ray.

In gastroptosis surgeons have attempted to establish normal

conditions through ventrofixation, by shortening the gastrocolic

and gastroduodenal ligaments and gathering the mesocolon.

My experience has taught me to withhold my approval of these

procedures, because I have seen so many cases in which such

measures have created new troubles without removing the old.

In my opinion gastroptosis should be treated altogether by

mechanical, dietetic, physical, and medicinal methods. The

most rational method of treatment in cases where the ptosis

has caused a kink at the pylorus or duodenum seems 1o be

gastroenterostomy.

Carcinoma of the stomach, when diagnosticated early, should

be operated on a1 once. Even if the diagnosis is doubtful no

harm is done in the hands of a good operator. II >wcver. indis-

criminate exploratory incision is apt to bring disrepute to
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surgeons and no calculable benefit to the patient.

It is not surprising that among the alarmingly large number

of gastric cancer cases we have only a few isolated cases of cure

reported? The reason has been correctly stated that we resort

to operation when it is too late, and, therefore, surgeons

reiterate the great necessity for an early diagnosis of carcinoma.

What is an early diagnosis? It is a diagnosis of carcinoma

during the stage when the condition is still circumscribed and

when metastasis has not taken place. At this time radical

operation is possible. A diagnosis of cancer in a very early

stage of its growth can rarely be made. I might cite a number

of cases demonstrating that we are far from being able to

make a sure diagnosis, let alone an early diagnsis, even with

the aid of an exploratory laparotomy. It my happen, as I

have personally seen, that operation is performed at a very early

stage—at the time of the first manifestations of the disease

—

with no tumor papable, and that at the operation metastases

both small and large were found, but no primary tumor. I

have even had exploratory incision made in suspected cases of

cancer" of the stomach where no lesions were found, yet

carcinoma with all its manifestations continued to develop, and

subsequently proved fatal to the patient. On the other hand,

there may be an occasional case with a large and apparently

inoperable tumor, and at autopsy it is discovered that there

are no metastases and the tumor could have been removed with-

out difficulty.

Findings, which are supposed to be a safe guide for the

early recognition of carcinoma are very misleading. Great im-

portance is to be attached to the history, whether there was a

diagnosis of gastric ulcer, gastritis, cholelithiasis, or whether

the affection has developed insidiously. Loss of appetite, repug-

nance to food, eructation, vomiting, debility, decrease in weight

are points to be considered. There should be repeated ex-

aminations of the entire body and a study of the gastric func-

tions, including tests for the absence or deficiency of hydro-

chloric acid, presence of lactic acid, and blood. The microscopi-

cal eramination of the stomach contents should not be omitted.

Especial attention should be paid to disturbed motility, to the

presence of food remnants in the stomach, and the recognition

of occult blood in the faeces. I consider retention the most im-
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portanl symptom and the mosl importanl indication for im-

mediate operation where there is the slightesl suspicion of

carcinoma. The examination of the contents of the stomach

after a long continued fluid diet is qo1 sufficient. The gastric

contents should be examined after the patient has partaken for

one or two days of a diel difficull of digestion, containing such

foods, as apples, plums, currants, cherries ami sausage. If

after feeding the patient on such food a gastric retention is

found i>n examination ot" the stomach contents, made before

breakfast, interference with motility is certain.

The secretion of hydrochloric acid and pepsin is usually

decreased as the carcinoma develops, and in an advanced stagi

of the disease is inhibited altogether, excepl in carcinoma de-

veloping from gastric ulcer, when ever superacidity may exist.

The presence or absence of hydrochloric acid is of value only

in connection with all the other symptoms and findings. The

presence of lactic acid is not a specific sign for carcinoma. 1

have found lactic acid without any carcinoma being present,

and. again, 1 have not infrequently missed it in the presence

of carcinoma. There is no doubl thai its presence distinctly

points to carcinoma. bu1 Q01 invariably so. When hydrochloric

acid is present, this excludes Lactic acid, for where there is

hydrochloric acid there is n i
laet ic.

Some surgeons have formulated a demand for an explora-

tory laparotomy in every ease in which the diagnosis is in the

least doubl fnl. I toe surgeon says in speaking <>\' early diagnosis

of cancer: "This cannot be done on the present date of

oni- knowledge save by timely exploratory laparotomy. Other

means at our command are wholly inadequate, ami to depend

on them further is needlessly to sacrifice many, I may say

thousands, who mighl he easily saved." Just such assertions

as these fmm prominent surgeons induce indicriminate surgery.

The number of cases we should have to submit to laparotomy

to no purpose would be very large were we to satisfy the de-

mands of these surgeons and perform an immediate exploratory

operation in all doubtful cases. Moreover, this is much easier

said than done. Patients complain of comparatively little

trouble which may be occasioned by an incipient carcinoma,

or equally as well by a neurosis, gastritis, erosion, ulcer,

gaetroposis, cholelithiasis, or by disturbed gastric function
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originating in disorders of remote organs. When we recall

that two-thirds of all chronic diseases of the stomach belong

to the type of the neuroses or functional disorders, we can

readily understand why the internist hesitates when the sur-

geon demands exploratory incision. Considering all the 'points

of the examination, careful observation and in some cases

rational internal treatment are required in order to form an

opinion. The procedures necessary for making a positive

diagnosis in some cases are 'beset with difficulties, because

patients usually Object to frequent and detailed examinations

and for that reason may not return. If the ailment has a

tendency to exacerbate, all the attempts to stimulate the ap-

petite failing, if vomiting refuses to be controlled, and the

body weight does not show an increase, suspicion may well

concentrate upon carcinoma, and we are obliged to advise an

exploratory laparotomy, even if no tumor is palpable. If, on

the other hand, there is an increase in the weight of one or

two pounds every week, should the appetite reassert itself

and the patient's appearance and sensation of well being im-

prove, if the unfavorable symptoms decrease, particularly the

amount of hydrochloric acid increasing, we may in most cases

exclude the diagnosis of carcinoma. With all possible pre-

caution mistaken diagnosis cannot altogether be avoided.

It must further be adimfitted that while exploratory is no

longer a serious operation, it is not free from danger. If we
advise exploratory laparotomy in the presence of slight mani-

festations, we may take it for granted that in the majority of

cases patients will not submit, and if after such refusal a

course of internal treatment is instituted and the patients

recover, we shall subject ourselves to many unjust reproaches.

An important point to remerolber is that upon examining an

opened stoimiach, it may be very difficult for the surgeon to

interpret correctly the traces of a possible old ulcer or other

finding. What he may judge to 'be benign frequently proves

to be malignant, and what seems to him malignant may simply

be benign.

Carcinoma at the fundus and body of the stomach generally

manifests itself only at a time so late in its development that

radical operation can offer little hope. Successful resection

can only be hoped for in carcinoma of the pylorus and of the
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Lesser curvature, the latter encroaching upon the pylorus at

an early stage. These cases constitute about fifty per cent, of

gastric cancer. Where resection is possible it should always

lie done. The size of the tumor is no contraindicti so long as

the stomach is large.

An importanl question to consider is whether an operation

is justified in cancer when there arc metastases, bul the tin •

can still be removed; and whether in such a case gastro-

enterostomy should be the chosen operation. Though the re-

sults of gastroenterostomy in benign cases of pyloric stenosis

are good they are sadly deficient in cancer, exceptional cases

to the contrary notwithstanding. The average success with a

gastroenterostomy in cancer is the prolongation of life for six

months. Experience shows that resection gives better results.

In cases with slight metastases resection should be given the

preference it' possible over gastroenterostomy. With the

present improved technique it is possible to performi a com-

plete resection in from one to one and a half hours.

Gastroenterostomy is only indicated in pyloric carcinoma

with retention where resection is no longer possible. If there is

the slightest doubt as to the benign character of the pyloric

stenosis, reset ion of the pylorus is indicated. The mortality

for resection, according to statistics of various prominent siilt

geons, is between six and twenty-eighl per cent., or an average

of seventeen per cent. The average duration of life after a

resect
i
in is from sixteen to eighteen months. Mayo reports five

patients alive and healthy for more than three years after

operation.—New York Medical Journal.

In "clean" surgical cases a rise of temperature to even no

more than 9f»T> degrees or 100 degrees, during convalescence

after operation, always means something— it may be only

serous retention.—American Journal of Surgery.

A psoas abscess occasionally points in the outer part of

the <:roin (i. c. close to the anterior spine of the ilium). When
there is no evident spinal deformity to su<_r,_rest the swelling

is apt to be mistaken for a growth.—American Journal of Sur-

gery.
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IRecent progress in flfeec-ical Science

THE TREATMENT OF OOUGH.

F. M. Class, New York (Journal A. M. A., May 20), dis-

cusses the treatment of the troublesome symptom of cough in

consumption, of which, he says, every variety is capable of

definite relief though this is seldom properly given except by

those specially skilled. In the early stages of the disease, the

chief complaint is of coughing on arising in the morning and

here practitioners err in starting their sedative treatment too

soon. Unless inordinate, or followed by exhaustion or retching,

the cough is probably beneficial rather than otherwise and it

is better to save weapons of offense until they are more needed

later. Retching is often due to excessive pharyngeal mucus

and a simple gargle, kept beside the bed and used on waking,

will often be a sufficient remedy. A simple boric acid gargle

with a very small amount of phenol is given and recommended.

Sometimes a comfortable temperature in the room, is of ad-

vantage. Mental suggestion may have something to do with

causing the cough and the will to check the cough may some-

times be better than the prescription. Carefully regulated

breathing, exercise, etc., are useful aids. For the causes of

the constant dry nagging cough, lasting off and on all day, a

careful systematic search should be made in the nares, pharynx,

and larynx. A long uvula is the prime offender and is often

overlooked though mentioned in the standard books. Its

amputation then will check the cough. Large turbinates,

adenoids, enlarged tonsils and ulcers of the larynx need ap-

propriate treatment. Occasionally cough appears to be due to

lever and ceases with the lowering of the temperature, and in

such cases rest in bed will be the remedy. It is remarkable

also how much trouble a small patch of pleuritis may give and

a mild counter-irritant or strapping the chest is sometimes

efficient. The actual cautery in the subclavicular region, an

old remedy not much used, has been sometimes effective in the

past. Painting the nasopharynx every day or two with iodin

or potassium iodid solution has been suggested to check ex-

cessive secretion in the nasopharynx. Often' no obvious local
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cause can be found and here suitable occupation and stimula-

tion of mental interests should be tried, and this can be carried

oul exceptionally well in sanatorums. Another distinct type

of cough occurs after eating and is probably peflexly caused

by the dilation and sudden activities n\' the stomach walls and

it is best treated by small and more frequent meals. Sudden

changes' of temperature such as Leaving a warm room some

limes cause agpragated coughing and a more gradual change

or protecting the lungs with a handkerchief over the mouth

may sometimes prevent the attack. Occupation should be

looked after and one will he surprised sometimes to find how

many patients have followed or are following some dusty oc-

cupation. Even any simple change of occupation may be

oenetieial. There remain to be considered two other types of

common cough, depending sometimes on the amount of ex-

pectoration, sometimes on its quality, and for these drug

therapy would seem to he indicated. We should approach

"hese methods however with caution. Xauseant expectorants

will do harm by interfering with digestion and appetite. Cough

palliatives, including opiates, are allowable only to procure

sleep then cough prevents it or causes over-fatigue. Inhala-

tion nietli ds are mentioned with commendation. The use of

the perforated inhaler with some combination in solution of

• reosote. or formaldehyde solutions with chloroform >r menthol

are mentioned. Creosote used internally must be watched with

great care since it is liable to upset the stomach and guiacol

may be found milder and safer. Among other things Kuhn's

suction mask is mentioned. Care must be taken not to Avy up

secretions so much that they are not easily got rid of. In the

terminal hopeless stage free use of morphine seems imperative.

Heroin may be effective for a time but its usefulness is

shortlived.

MISTAKEN DIAGNOSIS.

Basing his observations upon an analysis of 1,000 autopsies

and a comparison with a clinical findings, Cabof. (J. A.M.A.,

Oct. 15) coneludes with the following maxims

:

"1. Never make a diagnosis of uremia in a patient ^e.•a
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for the first time in an acute illness characterized by coma or

convulsions. Such diagnoses rarely turn out right.

"2. Never make a diagnosis of ptomaine poisoning with-

out definite chemical evidence. General peritonitis or a tabetic

crisis is usually the correct diagnosis.

"3. Make no diagnosis of hysteria, neurasthenia or psy-

ehoneurosis in a patient whose symptoms begin after the forty-

fifth year. The actual diagnosis is likely to be arteriosclerosis,

hyperthyroidism, dementia paralytica or pernicious anemia.

"4. Diagnoses of tertian malaria in patients whose

symptoms resist quinine more than three days are almost in-

variably wrong.

"5. Bronchial asthma beginning after forty usually spells

heart or kidney disease.

"6. Epilepsy beginning after forty usually means de-

mentia paralytica or cerebral arteriosclerosis.

"7. Typical migraine is often a symptom of unrecognized

brain tumor or chronic nephritis.

"8. Most cases of 'bronchitis' mean tuberculosis, broncho-

pneumonia or multiple bronchiectasic cavities.

"9. Aside from the immediate results of acute infections

(such as scarlet fever, diphtheria, tonsillitis and pneumonia),

acute nephritis usually turns out to be chronic.

"10. Acute gastritis and gastralgia usually mean appen-

dicitis, gall-stones or peptic ulcer.

"11. Pus in or near the liver is often mistaken for serous

or purulent pleurisy, for it produces identical signs in the

right chest posteriorly.

"12. An X-ray of the shin bone may give the first hint

of an active syphilitic process in the joints or internal viscera.

"13. Systolic or presystolic murmurs, heard best at the

apex of a markedly enlarged heart, rarely mean valve lesions.

"14. Diastolic murmurs at the base of the heart are very

uncertain evidence of aortic disease unless there are character-

istic jerkings in the peripheral arteries.

"15. Myocarditis is a diagnosis which should never be

made clinically.

"16. Besides the direct evidence afforded by the history

and the various methods of physical and chemical examina-
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tion, diagnosis profits much by taking account of certain

familiar pathologic chains or groups of them, (liven one or

two members of the group, it is often wise to acl a^ if the

others were present, provided, of Course, that the dired ev-

idence in no way contradicts us.

"17. Cerebral localization applied to tumors, hemorrhages

and the like, is still in its infancy.

"•
18. The clinical diagnosis of the so-called diseases of the

blood is the easiesl ami safest in medicine"

BLOOD-VESSEL ANASTOMOSIS

Tin- use of magnesium Hulis for blood-vessel end-to-end

anastomosis is described by V. I). Lespinasse, G. Carl Fisher

and ). Eisenstaedt, Chicago (Journal A. M. A.. Nov. 19).

They first describe the physical qualities of magnesium, espe-

cially its solubility in saline fluids ami the body fluids and the

non-toxic character of the products, and then describe the

technic. This requires the illustrations for its perfect under-

standing, l»ut several methods are employed, each of which is

described. The method of repair of a Longitudinal slit in a

blood-vessel is also described. The period in which the

magnesium rings are absorbed varies from 80 1" l" 11 days for

complete absorption. There is nothing inside the lumen of

tlie vessels after the operation is completed, ami if trauma to

the mtima is avoided and the vessel washed free from all (dots

and not tied tightly enough so that the rings cut the intima

where it bends outward to form the flange, thrombosis will

not occur. Secondary thrombosis, such as occurs in the l'ayr

operation, is impossible. Primary stricture cannot occur if

the vessel is accurately measured and a proper sized ring is at

hand with which to make the anastomosis. S mdary stricture

has never occurred in any of the experimental operations.

Primary hemorrhage could not occur ami there i,s no danger
of embolus unless there is thrombosis. Hence to avoid embolus

avoid thrombosis. The following principles, the authors say,

must he kept in mind in making blood-vessel anastomosis with

magesium rinLrs: "1. The vessel must be accurately and cleanly
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dissected. 2. All wound hemorrhage and oozing must be

cheeked. 3. All clots must be removed from the ends of the

blood-vessel. 4. A proper sized ring must be used. 5. The

rings must be tied together under more than six-pound pres-

sure. 6. Traumatism to the intima behind the line of union

must be avoided absolutely. 7. Gentleness and accuracy in

all manipulations .is absolutely essential. 8. Perfect asepsis

must be maintained." The authors believe that the operation

is well within the skill of the average surgeon, is safe, certain

and easy, and should be done in all wounds of the large ves-

sels, both venous and arterial, and in all false aneurisms and

arterio-venous aneurisms. Under these conditions, a short piece

of vessel, including the lesion, can be removed and an end-to-

end anastomosis made. The article is fully illustrated.

An hypertrophied prostate in which nodules can be felt

per rectum is carcinomatous.

THE USE OF THIOSINAMIN IN THE TREATMENT OF
CICATRICAL FORMATIONS FOLLOWING BURNS.

J. Ewing Mears, Philadelphia, Pa., gives a report (Med.

Rec, Nov. 19, 1910) of a case of extensive burn of the arm.

in which an extensive cicatrical growth was left. This was

treated with thiosinamin internally and locally to produce ab-

sorption of the unsightly, bluish mass. After more than a

year of treatment the mass is reduced to the level of the skin,

and has lost the bluish color. The drug causes a hyper-

leucocytosis, with marked destruction of the cicatricial and

poorly nourished tissues, and absorption of exudates.

REMOVAL OF ADHESIVE PLASTER.

E. J. G. Beardsley, Philadelphia (Journal A. M. A., Jan-

uary 28), mentions the difficulty often experienced and the

pain and discomfort to the patient in the removal of adhesive

plaster, especially over hairy parts. He accidentally discovered

that oil of wintergreen applied directly to the plaster spreads

throughout ^he adheisve materia and causes it to come away

readily and painlessly. When extensive areas are to be re-

moved the application of an ointment of adepislanae hydrosus

with 10 per cent, of oil of wintergreen incorporated, is even

more useful than the oil alone.
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Medical Jurisprudence, Forensk Medicine and Toxicology;

Bj I.' A. Witthaus, A. .M.. .M. I)., and Tracy ( \ Becker, A. B.,

L. L. B. Second Edition. Volume !\'. Toxicology. Octavo

Volume, 1261 pages, illustrated. Sold by subscription, with

VOlmes one to three. .Muslin, the set, $24.00; law .sheep,

$28.00. Sold separately; .Muslin, $7.00; Brown Sheep,

$8.00. William Wo. id and Company, New York, L911.

This the fourth volume of a very comprehensive work, and

is devoted to the science of poisons, a subject of interest to

physicians, chemists and lawyers. The su'bject matter of this

1261 paged volume is too vast to here admit of more than

an outline of its scope. It is handled in the following order:

First, there is a Table of Cases, giving references by page to

the cases quoted in this hook. Then, next, an introductory

article. Historical and Bibliographical. Following this is

section devoted to General Toxicology. The major part of the

hook is devoted to Special Toxiology. In this section the in-

vividnal toxic agents, classified into: Mineral Poisons;

Metallic Poisons; Vegetable Poisons: Animal Poisons, and

Synthetic Poisons are each considered at length. The foot-

notes are very numerous. The references contained in them

have all been personally verified by the author, and give the

original source of every quotation in the text. A very large

Index concludes the volume.

Tmk Practical Medicine Series; Comprising Ten Volumes of

the Year's Progress in Medical and Surgery. Under the

General Editorial charge of Gustave P. Head. M.D., and

Charles L. Mix, M. I)., Volume II. General Surgery. Series

1911. The Year Book Publishers, Chicago. Cloth. Pages,

611, illustrated. Price. $2.00. Price of the series of ten

volumes. $10.00.

The series are issued at about monthly intervals and covers

the entire field of medical and surgical progress. Each volume

being complete for the year prior to its publication on the sub-

ject of which it treats. Although the publishers have intended

the series for the general practitioner, the arrangement in
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volumes enables those interested in special subjects to buy
only the parts devoted to their special line of work.

This volume is an abridged account of surgical literature

of the year just passed. It has evidently been very carefully

compiled and sustains the standard set by the previous sur-

gical volumes. It will be appreciated by surgeons who wish

to be kept informed of the newer improved instruments and

methods of procedure. There are 33 plates and 196 illustra-

tions. The index of authors and subjects is complete.

Health H|nts and Health Talks; By E. R. Pritchard. The

Reilly & Britton Company, Chicago. 1911. Cloth. Pages,

153. Price, 50 cents net.

This little book consists of a series of short essays on Health

and its preservation and is written in plain and simple language.

These "Hints" and "Talks" were originally published in

newspaper form as a part of the Educational and Publicty

work of the Chicago Department of Health.

Transactions of the Fourth International Sanitary Con-

ference of the American Republics, held in San Jose,

Costa Rica, December 25, 1909, to January 3, 1910. Pub-

lished and distributed under the auspices of the Pan-

American Union, John Barrett, Director-General, D. C,

1910.

The Pan-American Union is an institution devoted to the

development of country and commerce among American

nations and acts incidentally as the office of ethe International

Sanitary Bureau. It has issued this volume, which contains

the transactions of the' International Sanitary Conference.

Among the subjects discussed were sanitation of cities and

ports, sanitary measures relating to yellow fever, bubonic

plague, malaria and venerial diseases.

A Handbook of Intestinal Surgery ; By Leonard A. Bidwell,

F. R. C. S., Surgeon West London Hospital, Lecturer on

Intestinal Surgery, etc. Second edition. Pages, 215, il-

lustrated. William Wood and Company, New York, 1911.

This little volume aims at giving such a precise description of

the commoner intestinal sutures that an inexperienced surgeon
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may readily practice the various methods on dead intestines

before performing an anastomosis on the living subject.

The illustrations are numerous and clear and will aid Che

student to a (dear understanding of the different meth 'ds de-

scribed.

The last two chapters are on the preparation before and

treatment after abdominal operations.

Disease i\ Bone; By Edward W. II. Shenton, M. R. C. S.

Pages, 72, with illustrations. Cloth, $1.60 net. The Mac-

Millan and Company, New York and London. 1911.

In this small bo ik are considered certain hone diseases with

special reference to their detection by the X-Rays, in the fol-

lowing order: Inflammation in Bone. Tubercular Disease,

Osteo-Arthritis. Growth in Bone and Osteo-Malacia.

The author records facts, deduced from his rodiographic

experience, which he regards fundamental in diagn sis and

not generally known. Half the hook is given to illustrations.

forty-six in number and "from purely unfaked" photographs.

Gonorrhea i.\ the Mali:. A Practical Guide in its Treatment

;

By Abr. L. Wolborst, M.D. Cloth. Pages, 181. The In-

ternational Journal of Surgery Company, New York, 1911.

This little book is not a text-book—but a guide to the

diagnosis and treatment of gonorrhea in the male. It offers

the general practitioner a working knowledge of the disease,

and a practical method of treating it successfully without the

use of complicated and expensive instruments. Its teachings

are based entirely upon the large personal experience of the

author in private and hospital practice. lie urges greater <_-vn-

tleness and conservation in the use of instruments and drugs

than is generally employed in the prevalent method of treat-

ment. The book is illustrated.

Transactions or the College Physicians. Third Series.

Volume NNNII. Cloth. Pages, Ik'. Philadelphia, 1010.

The present volume of Transactions contains the papers

read before rhe college from January, 1010, to December, 1910,

inclusive. Among these appear the following: A Clinical

Study of the Cammidge Reaction in the Urine, by John M.
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Swan, M. D., and John J. Gilbride, M. D. ; Operations for

Brain Tumors, by William G. Spiller, M. D. ; The Difference

Between Systolic Pressure in the Arm and in the Leg in Aortic

Regurgitation, by H. A. Hare, M. D. ; Practical Treatment, by

John H. Musser, M. D. ; Post-Operative Psychoses, by J. G.

Mumford, M. D. ; The Diagnosis of Post-Operative Insanity, by

John Chalmers DeCosta, M. D. ; Dehydration by Dietetic

Measures, by A. Magnus-Levy, M. D. ; Paroxysmal Pulmonary

Edema and its Treatment, by Alfred Stengel, M. D. ; On the

Surgical Treatment of Paralytic Talipes, by Astley P. C. Ash-

hurst, M. D.

The volume is edited by Dr. William Zentmayer.

Litora Aliena; From the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.

Octavo, 78 pages. Price, 50 cents. W. M. Leonard, Pub-

lisher, Boston, 1911.

This is a series of letters sent to the Boston Medical and

Surgical Journal by one of its editors during a recent European

trip.

These letters present scenes and interests as they appear

and appeal to a physician and contain much of that rarity in

medical literature, reading that is both entertaining and in-

structive.
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Golden Rules of Pediatrics; By John Zuhorsky, A. B., M. D.,

Clinical Professor of Pediatries, Washington University.

Cloth. Pages, 284. Price, $2.50. C. V. Mosby Company,

St. Louis, 1911.

Tuberculosis as a Disease of the Masses and How to Com-
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bat It. International Prize Essaj
;
By S. Adolphus Knopf,

.M.D. Pages, 124. The Survey, New Ym-k. 1911.

Hygiene of Pregnancy? By B. S. Harris, M. I). Paper. Pages,

28. Price, HI cents.

Digest of Comments on the Pharmacopoeia and mh:

National Formulary. Treasury Department. Bulletin

N.i. ;:.. Pages, 564. Washington, 1911.

Twenty-Second Annual Report of mm State Board of

Hi \i.tii OF Florida. Jacksonville, Florida, 1911.

Hookworm Disease; Prepared under the direction of State

Board of Health of Florida by Dr. Hiram Byrd.

Prevention of Hemorrhage in Pulmonary Tuberculosis by

the Administration of Autogenous Vaccines; By Ros-

well T. Pettit, B.S., Ottawa, 111. Reprint.

Studies Upon Plague in Ground Squirrels. A Plague-

like Disease of Roberts; By George W. .McCoy. Treasury

Department. Public Health Bulletin No. 43. Washington,

I'M 1

.

The Personal or Business Sidk of a Doctor's Life; By J.

MacDonald, Jr., ME. I)., New York. Reprint.

Chorrea (St. Vitus' Dance); By John Aulde, M. D , Phila-

delphia. Reprint.

Acute Anterior Polyiomyelitis ; By Wade II. Frost, Treasury

Department. Public Health Bulletin No. 11. Washington,

1911.

Digitalis Standarization and the Variability of Crude
and of Medicinal Preparations; By Worth Hale. Treas-

ury Department. Hygienic Laboratory Bulletin No. 11.

Washington, 1911.

Some Phases of Asthenopia; By 1). Wright II. Hunter. M. D.,

New York. Reprint.

Sub< utanous Resection for the Correction of Septum
Deflections, with a Description of the Author's

Special [nstruments; By Myron Metzenbaum, M. I).,

Cleveland. Reprint.

The Effects of a number of Derivitatives of Choline vnd

Analogous Compounds on the Blood Pressure; By Reid

Hunt and R de M. Tavean, Treasury Department. Hygiene
Labaratory Bulletin No. 73. Washington, 1911.
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Small Pox and Vaccination in the Philippine Islands; By
Victor G. Heiser and Robert Oleson, Treasury Department.

Washington, 1911.

The Value of Phenol Sulphonethalein in Estimating the
Functional Efficiency of the Kidneys; By Chas. Good-

man, M. D., and Leo Kristeller, Ph. D., New York. Re-

print.

Hyoscine Hydrobromide as an Adjunct to Cocain

Anesthesia and as a Preventive to Cocaine Poisoning;

By Myron Metzebaum, M. D., Cleveland. Reprint.

The Typhoid Bacillus Carrier. -A Review ; By R. M. Grimm,

Treasury Department. Washington, 1911.

Report on an Original Form of Sulphur Burned for Dis-

infection; By N. Roberts and F. Alex. McDermott, Treas-

ury Department. Washington, 1911.

Report from the Pathological Department Central In-

diana Hospital for Insane. Two volumes. Indianapolis,

1910.

A CONTRIBUTION TO THE DIAGNOSIS OF DUODENAL
ULCER.

M. Gross, New York (Med. Ree., April 22, 1910), thinks

that duodenal ulcer is a common disease, more so than gastric

ulcer. The characteristic symptoms are painful dyspepsia,

violent attacks of "hunger-pain," regurgitation or vomiting of

acid masses, lessening of symptoms after eating and alkalies,

hyporchlorhydria and hypersecretion. The diagnosis is con-

firmed by the finding of small masses of blood floating on the

duodenal contents which have been aspirated. The presence of

this blood should be established by tests. Physicial signs in-

clude a tender point and rigidity of the abdominal muscles to

the right of the parasternal line at the level of the duodenum.

Excessive hemorrhages and perforation are very rare. The

author regards Einhorn's bucket and thread test as unreliable,

and advocates instead the use of his duodenal tube with its

little silver ball.
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PRACTICAL GLEANINGS.

When performing lateral anasl nrndsis after intestinal resec-

tion, make the opening reasonably near the closed ends. Long

blind pouches may give trouble.

Sutures under tension will assuredly cul ou1 for in surgery

as in matrimony, an unwilling union is apt to be followed by

divorce.

A sharp pain felt at the outer end of the groin up in

sudden motion of the thigh, as in starting forward from a

crouching position in a foot race, suggests fracture of the

anterior spine of the ilium. This occurs usually in adolescents.

Carbolic acid which has turned red may be purified by

adding a little aloohod ami subjecting solution to la low

temperature. The acid will crystallize out clear, leaving the

coloring agent in the alcohol.

As part of a hernioplasty it is always worth while to reduce

by sutures the hiatus in the transversalis fascia whenever this

can be conveniently done.

The strain of chrysarobin may be removed by a weak solu-

tion of s uliuni hvdrate.

Have the tracheotomy instruments handy before operating

upon a case of angina Ludovici.

Bear in mind that only one or two of the serious diseases

of the kidneys is inaugurated with pain. The most fatal kid-

ney diseases are almost painless.

Don't massage an acutely inflamed prostrate. Rest in bed,

ice water rectal injections, and opium and belladonna sup-

positories will cure most cases.
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NEWS ITEMS.

The Kentucky State Association of Railway Surgeons, at

its annual meeting held in Louisville May 10, 11 and 12,

elected the following officers : Dr. Charles W. Kearns, of Cov-

ington, was chosen President-elect; Dr. W. 0. Bullock, of Lex-

ington, First Vice President ; Dr. D. Y. Roberts, of

Louisville, Second Vice President; Dr. "William Cheatham, of

Louisville, Third Vice President ; Dr. J. B. Kinnaird, of Lan-

caster, Secretary, and Dr. C. H. Vaught, of Richmond,

Treasurer. Dr. Charles G. Daugherty, of Paris, who was in-

stalled as President at the beginning of the meeting, appointed

Dr. J. L. Phythian, of Newport; Dr. H. C. Jasper, of Richmond,

and Dr. F. M. Beard, of Shelbyville, as members of the Com-

mittee on Credentials. Dr. M. H. Dills, of Carlisle ; Dr. W. E.

Senour, of Bellevue, and Dr. Z. A. Thompson, of Pikerville,

were appointed to the Committee on Public Health and Legis-

lation, while Dr. W. 0. Bullock, .of Lexington, Mr. Cuthbert

Thompson, of Louisville, and Dr. J. H. Letcher, of Henderson,

were chosen to compose the Committee on Entertainment. Di

.

John J. Moren, of Louisville, and Dr. John R. Murman, of

Covington, were elected honorary members. Resolutions were

adopted condemning the public drinking cups and it was de-

termined to send out circulars to the public asking: that the

cup be "ditched" from all railway trains. The State Board

of Health will be asked to co-operate. The Associatirn will

meet next year in Lexington.

The Kentucky Osteopathic Association at its twelfth an-

nual meeting May 5, under the Presidency of Dr. J. 0. Day,

Maysville, elected Dr. Thomas Gilbert, of Paducah, President,

and Dr. J. M. Coffman, of Owensboro, Vice President. Dr.

Martha Petree, of Paris, was re-elected Secretary and Treasurer.

The Kentucky State Homeopathic Society at its annual

meeting last meeting last month in Louisville elected Dr. J. C

Thomason, of Georgetown. President; Dr. W. V. Neel, of Hen-

derson, Vice President; Dr. Mary E. Hopkins, of Louisvil^
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Secretary, and Dr. W. 0. Hayden, of Wallonnia, Treasurer.

They will meet in Lexington next .May.

Dr. Henry E. Tuley, of Louisville, lias been elected Second

Vice President of tin- Louisville Commercial Club.

Dr. W. Ed. Grant. City Health Officer of Louisville, lias

been elected Dean of the Medical Department of the University

of Louisville by the Board of Trustees. He succeeds Dr. T. C.

Evans.

Dr. Thomas ('. Evans, resigned as Dean of the Medical De-

partment of the University of Louisville on account of ill

health. Dr. Evans has held this office since the merging of

the Louisville Medical School.

Dr. II. E. Tuley, of Louisville, at the regular meeting of

the Nashville Academy of Mediicne addressed that body on

"Milk in its Relations to Infant Mortality." The address was

illustrated with steroptican views.

The Eagle Valley Medical Society at its last meeting at

Sanders. Ky.. accepted the invitation of Dr. J. T. Windell, of

Louisville, to hold its October meeting in Louisville as his

guest.

Dr. Philip F. Barbour, of Louisville, has returned from a

short stav at Saranac Lake. X. Y.

Dr. Henry Walbeck, Jr.. of Louisville, lias gone to Xew
York to take a special course in medicine.

Dr. John W. Price and Mrs. Price, of Louisville, have re-

turned from their wedding trip in the East.

Dr. V. L. Shepard. of Providence, is visiting his parents in

Owensboro.

Dr. Pi. C. Kenner. of Loiusville. has returned from a visit

in Lebanon Junction.
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Dr. B. C. Frazier, of Louisville, has gone to Atlantic City

to spend ten days.

Dr. William S. Ehrich, formerly of Louisville, now of Evans-

ville, Ind., will sail for Europe July 13th.

Dr. W. J. Heizer, of New Haven, has returned to his home
from Louisville.

Dr. W. F. Beard, of Shelbyville, attended the Confederate

Reunion in Little Rock.

Dr. D. S. Roberts, of West Point, has returned from a visit

to Ekron.

Dr. T. E. Gosnell, of Louisville, has returned from Atlantic

City.

Dr. 0. M. Crenshaw, of Taylorsville, was in Louisville on

a brief visit.

Dr. L. A. Veech, of Louisville, has returned from a visit to

Shepardsville.

Dr. Hugh N. Leavell, of Louisville, has returned from

Philadelphia.

Dr. J. T. Baker, of Hawesville, has returned from a busi-

ness trip in Louisville.

Dr. Beeler Higbee, of Clinton, Ky., has located in Louisville.

Dr. B. F. Zimmerman, of Louisville, recently sustained

fractures of both bones of his forearm.

Dr. M. F. Cooms, of Louisville, has returned from Florida.

Dr. J. M. Stallard, of Sparta, has returned from a visit to

Cincinnati.
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Dr. Joseph Barr, former physician of the Frankforl peni-

tentiary, has I d appointed sergeant lieutenanl of the medical

stall' of the Kentucky National Guard, and will organize a

medical corps in Frankfort.

MARRIAGES

Dr. Heeler Bigbee, formerly of Olinton, Ky.. now of I

ville, to Mrs. Edith Lillybridge, of Sioux Palls, S. D., .May 8,

1911.

DEATHS.

Dr. II. A. Jones, of Louisville, at his home Max 10, 1911,

from heart disease, aged 32 years.

THE CLINICAL VALUE OF BLOOD PKKSSl'KK STUDIK.S

Francis Ashley Paught, Philadelphia. Pa. (Medical Record,

February 4), recognizes in this tesl a valuable diagnostic and

prognostic aid in many diseases. In order to determine the

effect of age on blood pressure the author has evolved a method

of computation of the influence of advancing years in raising

blood pressure. The widest application of this test is in cai

vascular diseases. It is of service in the study of myocardial

conditions. In the treatment of cardiovascular diseases it is

a simple and accurate means of following the changes in pres

sure. In detecting toxemias of pregnancy u is of aid. It is

a reliable guide for the use of saline injections in tropical

discuses. In surgery the safety of anesthesia is increased by

its use ; as a guide for venesection it is invaluable; opthalmo-

logists acknowledge its increasing applicability in their work.

The fact that the righl kidney is movable and palable

its entire extent in over 30 per cent. of women who presenl

themselves for general examination (Bevan), should be always

considered before attributing an\ obscure symptoms thai may
exist to lids eondit ion.
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CALENDAR.

JEFFERSON COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets in the "Ather-
ton" June 5, 12, 19 and 26.

DR. V. E. SIMPSON President
DR. A. L. PARSONS \ ,.. „ ., .

DR. W. B. GOSSETT /
* A"ce Presidents

DR. H. N. LEAVELL Treasurer.
DR. DUNNING S. WILSON Secretary

LOUISVILLE CLINICAL SOCIETY; meets at the Gait House
(mo 'meeting in June).

DR. J. A. FLEXNER President
DR. ARGUS D. W1LLMOTH Treasurer
DR. G. 13. JENKINS Vice President
DR. H. J. FARBACH Secretary

LOUISVILLE SOCIETY OF MEDICINE; meets at the Tavern Club
June 1.

DR. C. B. SPALDING President
DR. S. SCOTT PRATHER Vice President
DR. RICHARD T. TOE Treasurer
DR. W. O. GREEN Secretary

LOUISVILLE SOCIETY OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS; meets
at the Tavern Club (no meeting in June).

DR. C. G. HOFFMAN President
DR. VERNON ROBINS ' Vice President
DR. CHAS. W. HIBBITT Treasurer
DR. A. C. D. PERCEFULL Secretary

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY; meets at the Tavern Club
June 9 and 23.

DR .1. GARLAND SHERRILL President
DR. J ROWAN MORRISON Vice President
DR. FRANK C. SIMPSON Secretary and Treasurer

WEST END MEDCAL SOCIETY; meets at the Old Inn June 13.
DR I. A. ARNOLD President
DR. H. L READ Vice President
VYi JOHN K. FREEMAN Secretary and Treasurer

CENTRAL KENTUCKY MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets in Stanford,
Ky., July 20, 1911.

CENTRAL ECLECTIC MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in Rich-
mond, Ky., November 14, 1911.

MULDRAUGH HILL MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets in Elizabethtown,
Ky., August 10, 19,11.

EAGLE VALLEY MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets in Sanders, Ky.,
August 9, 1911.

SOUTH WESTERN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in Clinton,

October 10, 1911.
KENTUCKY MIDLAND MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets in Versailles,

Ky., July 13, 1911.

KENTUCKY ECLECTIC MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets m
Louisville June 19, 1911.

NATIONAL ECLECTIC MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in Louis-

ville June 20 to 23, 1911.

KENTUCKY STATE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in Paducah,
Ky., October 24, 25 and 26, 1911.

KENTUCKY STATE HOMEOPATHIC SOCIETY; meets in Lexing-

ton, Ky., May, 1912.

KENTUCKY iSTATE ASSOCIATION OF RAILWAY SURGEONS;
meets in Lexington, Ky., May 8, 9 and 10, 1912.

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in Los Angeles, Oal.,

June 27-30, 19'11.
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GOITER,

WITH REPORT OF CASES.

J. T. DUNN, M. I).

LOUISVILLE. KY.

Prom a surgical standpoint, the thyroid gland, on account

of its intimate relation with vital structures in the Deck, be-

COmes a most important hit of anatomy. Its relation to the

parathyroids, to say nothing of the greal vessels and nerves

which lie so closely, make it a wit intricate hit of anatomy

to deal with surgically. Its relation to the trachea, upon

which it rests, and the various pressure symptoms which it

produces when enlarged, makes us ice ignize it as essentially

the center pin in the neck around which so many symptoms

revolve, and demand the attention, not only of the internist,

but of the surgeon as well.

The thyroid gland i^ covered anteriorly by the ribbon

muscles of the neck, and lies, intimately connected with, and
across I he trachea, as well as the thyroid and the Pricoid

cartilage.
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The operation for the removal of the thyroid is not a simple

bit of surgery to be done in the office, or in a haphazard man-

ner any place. The greatest care must be taken to observe the

strictest aseptic routine. The greatest caution must be taken

to remove only such part of the glands as will effectually

eradicate the symptoms of hyperthyroidism, and remove only

thyroid gland substance with that portion of its capsule lying

in front of the glad. The posterior capsule in the modern sur-

gical procedure is preserved intact with all of its exterior

relations.

The thyroid gland is entirely surrounded by a dense fibrous

capsule. The posterior layer divides into layers, one of which

passes behind the oesophagus, and another between the

oesophagus and trachea. The thyroid gland, normally, is the

only structure within this capsule, but it occasionally happens

that the parathyroids are within the capsule, together with

the thyroid gland, and removal of the thyroid would likewise

remove the parathyroids. Such an accident would most likely

result in the development of tetanus. These tminute bodies

should be carefully looked for in every case of thyroidectomy,

and, if detached, should be reinserted in new quarters and not

removed

The terms goiter, or exophthalmic goiter, are very bad

terms to use. Hyperthyroidism is a better name for this con-

dition, for it is not every case of goiter that has the

system surcharged with thyroid secretion; neither is every

case of thyroid intoxication possessed of a goiter. The term

hyperthyroidism should be used to designate that class of cases

giving distinct symptoms of thyrotoxicosis, or thyroid intoxi-

cation, of which eye prominence may be one symptom. There

may or may not be a goiter. The cases of simple goiter show

only the presence of a tumor (goiter) and pressure symptoms

incidental to weight or displacement. The reports of Mayo
.show 300 exophthalmic goiters in 750 operations. In cases of

hyperthyroidism with delayed operative treatment, it is not

infrequent that complete recovery is looked for in vain because

of degenerative changes in the heart, liver, kidneys, etc.

Hence, early operation is indicated.

During my recent attendance upon the Mayo clinics, it
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was interesting to Dote the method of handling advanced

eases of hyperthyroidism thai of ligation of the arteries sup-

plying this gland, followed, at a later sitting, by removal of

the gland. In advanced eases, with degenerated organs, it is

customary to use raorphine-cactin-hyoscin (Abbott), admin-

istered hypodermatically, to produce anesthesia, instead of

ether, thus removing the goiter, or ligating the supply vessels.

avoiding the danger attending ether narcosis. It appears to

me that quinin and urea hydrochloride, administered locally

into the superlying structures of the neck, would he an ideal

local anesthetic. I have used the preparation quite a Eew

times and have never had delayed union on aeeouu' of the

fibrous exudate frequently mentioned as a possible objection

to its use, but never in goiter cases.

The symtoms of goiter generally consist in the presence

of an enlarged thyroid gland, but this symptom is not essen

tial to the disease known as hyperthyroidism; neither is the

prominent eye (exophthalmos) an essential sympl m, formany

marked cases of hyperthyroidism do not have either of these

symptoms, although it is commonly believed that a case of

hyperthyroidism must necessarily have both, especially early

in the ease.

The over-production of thyroid secretion, which finds its

ua\ into the blood and causes the manifold symptoms, may be

produced by a thyroid gland which appeal's in lie normal iii

size, and such cases show little or no protrusion upon the neck
;

hut. if operated upon, it would he found to have adnormallj

developed lobes deeply imbedded in the structures of the neck.

"The most aeti\e condition id" hyperthyroidism does not neces-

sarily require the presence of a large tumor. or goiter, as.

after the gland has doubled its size, the greater increase

Usually consists of colloid, a retention complement change OC

•Hiring in the secretions retained in the vessels." I
Wilson.

\m. Jr. Med. Scs.. Dec, 1908,

The symptoms most closely connected in hyperthyroidism

are tachycardia and tremor. The eyes mm or may not pro

trude, may protrude much or little, may not protrude early

in the disease hut may do so later. Muscular twitching, gastric

s, vomiting, occurring without any evident cause as re
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lated to digestion. The vasomotor system is disturbed, as is

evidenced by diarrhoea, and the many nervous symptoms and

feelings, such as the feeling of fear, etc. 'The heart becomes

accelerated, owing to capillary dilatation. Late in the disease,

degeneration of heart 'muscles, kidneys, spleen and liver occurs.

Albuminuria, ascites, oedema of feet and limbs, are end results.

Young girls, during sexual development, and, later, during

pregnancy, frequently develop a degree of hyperthyroidism,

which fact should not be overlooked as the possible cause of

much of the nervousness occurring at that time.

The treatment of hyperthyroidism is surgical. Deligation

of the arteries and thyroidectomy lie before us for choice in

suitable cases. The cases suitable for ligation are those, not

in the middle stage of the disease, but the mild and very severe

cases. Here we get good results and avoid the possible pro-

duction of a condition of hyperthyroidism!. It has the ad-

» antage of not interfering with the later complete removal, if

necessary, which is not likely.as ligation is successful in most

cases. '
!

Mayo says that, in about two-thirds of the cases seen by the

surgeon, the operation for removal of the large lobe and

isthmu? may be done practical without undue risk, and in

about cne-third the symptoms will bo so severe that ligation

of fhe vessels, as advised by Wolfler, is advisable as a pre-

liminary measure at least. In many of such cases the relief

is marvelous, and will certainly place the patient in far better

condition for thyriodectomy.

The condition known as myxedema, or hypo-thyriodism,

and which is occasionally a terminal result of hyper-thyroidism,

must not be mistaken for thyrotoxicosis, for it is due to a

lack of thyroid secretion and not an over-secretion.

The surgical treatment I have followed is that advised by

Mayo. First, ligation of the vessels. A transverse incision is

made in a skin crease crossing the thyroid cartilage, and the

wound is deepened to the gland between the omohyoid and

the sterno-miastoid muscles. All of the branches of the superior

thyroid artery are secured, at the apex of the lobe, in one mass

ligature, which includes the superior veins as well, and, in some
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eases, a bil of the upper pole of the gland. The ligature

materia] is linen.

Second, enucleation. The incision for enucleation and ex-

cision is the transverse collar, or Kocher incision. The incision

is best placed midway between the thyroid cartilage and the

sternum. (I prefer to place my incision across the lower

li irder of the supra-sternal notch, and claim advantage in thus

placing the scar at such a low part, as it facilitates the wearing

of low-necked dresses, especially if the patient is a young

lady.) The incision includes the platisma, which is lifted

above and below, with the skin Bap over an area sufficienl to

expose the muscles covering the enlarged gland. A vertical

incision now separates the hyoid muscles from the thyroid

cartilage to the sternum.

In case of adenoma to be encleated, the fibrous capsule is

now opened, the goiter exposed, and incised to the depth of

the adenoma capsule, which is enucleated, and the thyroid

tissue (dosed with a locking button-hole stitch. A temporary

drain of rubber tissue relieves the tension which might occur

without this provision. The wound is closed with the sub-

cutaneous suture.

In case of adenoma t i
he enucleated, the fibrous capsule is

and cut. between forceps, near its upper insertion, which would

he above the ner\c supply. If more room is required in order

to expose the upper pole and facilitate the ligation of the

superior thyroid artery, the sterno-thyroid may he treated in

a similar manner. This trap door exposure aids greatly in

tin' elevation id' the gland, which is now incised, along its

outer border, with the dissecting scissors, and the tissues

brushed down with gauze as the gland is dissected. The ves-

sels as seen are caught and clamped. This capsule is not

readily removed, as it is hound to the gland at many points

by the trabecule of connective tissue which penetrate the

gland. The inferior thyroid artery may, at times. 1 aught

before it reaches the capsule. The gland is rotated over the

middle of the neck, preserving the capsule and deeper recurrent

laryngeal nerves and parathroids from injury. There seems

to he hut little danger from rough handling of the gland re-

moved if the portion which is to remain is preserved from in
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jury. The severed muscles are united, aud the wound drained

with spread-rubber tissue lover the raw surface of the thyroid,

;i])d a tubulin- drain is often employed for 24 hours. The

wound is closed as previously described.

During the gland removal dissection, special care must be

taken with reference to that portion of the capsule lying be-

hind the gland. The safety of the patient and the ultimate

success depend upon he preservation of the parathyroids, and

in not disturbing the recurrent laryngeal nerves, both of which

lie in close proximity to the outer surface of the posterior

capsule.

I wish to report the following cases

:

Case 1.—Mrs. Me., age 37, mother of two children (asres

10 and 12), has had a prominent thyroid since January, 1910.

Soon after detecting the goiter, muscular relaxation, tired

feeling, with exhaustion, manifested itself. Muscular twitch-

ing for past two months with decided tremor. Nausea but no

vomiting. Attacks of diarrhoea for past three or four months.

Pulse 100; temperature 102 degrees F. Slight edema of ankles.

Flashes of heat and cold, accompanied by moderate sweating.

Has had headache for past four weeks and lost twenty pounds

in weight. Appetite poor.

Treatment.—Placed upon Ung. ITydrarg. Tod. rubrum,

locally, and Tr. iodine internally, in July, 1010. She finally

consented to surgical treatment, and in September, 1910, the

right lobe was removed, it being the larger lobe. Convalescence

was uninterrupted, being in the hospital only ten days. The

goiter symptoms rapidly subsided, and up to date, June 23rd,

1911, the patient is in perfect health.

Case 2.—Mrs. T., age 33; no children. Lipoma, size of a

hen's egg, upon the posterior surface of the shoulder; duration

two years; growth inflamed and painful. Exophthalmic

goiter, of two years' duration, miedium size, the right lobe

being the larger. Symptoms very much like Case 1; nervous-

ness, flashes of heat and cold, distinct tremor all over body,

nausea and vomiting, eyes slightly protruded; pulse 100.

Treatment.—Removal, through low collar incision, as

above described. Convalescence uninterrupted and complete.

The lipoma was also removed.
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Case 3. Miss l>.. age -i' 1 years, has had a goiter involving

the righl lobe, for five or six years. Growth was slow until

past three or four months, when il became quite rapid,

causing great discomfort from pressure, a ilnll ache r smother

ing feeling, lias been quite nervous for four or five months;

lias had DO nausea, hut attacks of diarrhoea at intervals for

the past tWO years. Decided muscular tremor in hands, arms

and lower limbs "all over the body, inside and out." Is

rapidly growing worse; has losl 15 pounds in weighl in lasl

three months; now weighs 115 pounds. Eyes moderately

prominent
;

pulse 100; tumor size of a hen's egg On righl side.

CASE 3.

Treatment.— Tumor was removed through a low collar in-

cision, and found to be cystic. A portion of the thyr id gland

was also removed. The wound was closed with drainage

Patient lefl the hospital on the seventh day. had double

tonsilitis on fhr eighl day. and was followed on the fourteenth

day by erysipelas in the collar incision, which yielded at once

to the administarion of a single dose of antistreptococcic

scrum. Recovery was complete and entirely satisfactory, the

patient stating thai she is in better health now than r\r\-

before.
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LAMINECTOMY.

GEORGE A. HENDON. M. D.

LOUISVILLE, KY.

The following case is reported from memory and must, as

a result, be vague in some points:

A woman, aged 42 and weighing about 165 pounds, fell

from a window a distance of about 30 feet, striking upon

soft sodden ground. Her left fore-arm was broken (both bones)

midway between elbow and wrist. When I saw her some 30

or 40 mniutes after the fall she was paralyzed both as to

sensation and motion from fourth rib down. She was con-

scious and did not complain of pain. One week after the fall

she was operated upon at the Gray Street Infirmary and the

lamina of the fifth ami sixth cervical vertebrae were found to

be fractured and pressing in upon the badly lacerated cord.

The patient survived four weeks alter the operation There

was never any improvement either of sensation or motion.

In the meantime the fractured bones in the arm had united

perfectly.

One very striking feature of the case which I vividly re-

member was that necrosis occurred over almost every bony

prominence that came in contacl with Ihe bed. Even her knees

and skin over the iliac spines where the bed coverings rested

showed necrosis.

Recently I saw a man, aged 65 years, who fell down a

flight of stairs. Three hours after injury, when I examined

him, there was total loss of sensation and motion from the

fourth rib down. The man was conscious and e unplained bit-

terly of peculiar burning and pricking pain in his forearms.

He had retention of urine and feces. The following day,

about twelve hours after the injury was received, he was

operated upon at the St. Anthoy's Hospital. The sixth and

seventh cervical and first thoracic vertebras were found

crushed and pressing in upon the injured cord. He survived

the operation about 14 hours.

There is ample ground for criticism against one who sub-

jects surgery to the reproach of an almost hopeless operation.

People with fracture in the upper thoracic and cervical re-
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gions invariablj die whether thej are operated upon or uot.

Then why add the operation to their alreadj existing injui

I have beard of cases thai recovered and afterward carried

their heads in framework, bu1 I have never seen one nor have

I seen anybody who did see one. The defense of the operation

exists in the fad thai it is these reported cases of recoverj

that inspires the surgeon with hope wherever he n is one of

these distressing cases When one views the victim of such an

accident and notes his utter helplessness one cannol avoid

picturing the future misery which is in store for the injured

person and all who are closely connected with him. Then there

rises in the surgeon's mind the eternal "if" the eord should

happen in this particular instance not to he lacerated hut sub-

jected only to pressure either of a misplaced or a broken bone,

relief is possible. Hut T do nol now believe that in (lie upper

thoracic or cervical region sufficient pressure can exist without

laceration to cause complete loss of sensation ami motion. If

a degree of pressure is exerted to cause loss of sensation ami

motion then enough force has been brought to bear to lacerate

the eord beyond hope of restoration. Therefore my experience

convinces me of the utter futility of operative effort. Tf the

patient presents, however, only partial loss of sensation and

motion, then T would feel justified in making the operation to

remove a clot or relieve pressure from other source. My idea

tersely expressed is that laceration plus pressure in tl ervical

and upper dorsal religions produces t ital loss of sensation and

motion and pressure in the same locality, minus laceration, re-

sults in partial loss of tactile and motor sense. As proven by

accumulated experience from numerous surgeons this doctrine

Would not hold good in the lower regions of the spine. Any
case of serious spinal injury, which is not complicated by other

serious injuries, occurring below the mid-thoracic region is an

indication for laminectomy.

This question of "indication for operation" hangs on the

interpretation each individual places upon the term serious

injury. T have two cases illustrative of this point. One was

8 negro hoy 20 years old. TTe fell from a window ;i distance

of about 20 feet. TTe was asleep at the time he fell T ex

amined him the next aftern ion and found partial loss of

motion and sensation from the iliac spines downward. Tin'
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boy could not stand on his feet, but could move them some

and could feel a pin prick over certain areas of his thighs and

buttocks. He had retention of bowels and bladder. We
swung him prone in a hammock and applied a plaster jacket.

He wore the jacket about three months, as I was informed by

his attending physician. Two years after the injury we walked

fairly well with a cane. This I regard as a border line case

in which the question of indication for laminectomy was a de-

batable one. If the surroundings had been propitious I think

I should have operated.

The next ease was a Greek who was hurt in a mine at

Bell-Jellico, Ky. He sustained his injury by being hit on the

back by a fall of slate while in a stooping posture. His body

was bent over by the weight like shutting up a jack-knife.

When he reached Louisville 24 hours hours later, he was

able to move his feet and legs but could not stand or walk.

He also had retention. We put on a plaster jacket, but the

same night he fought and made such hideous noise we were

compelled to remove it. From then on he had no dressing of

any kind. No fracture or displacement was evident. He had

to be catheterized several times daily. His bowels would

move only after a strong purgative. His* improvement set in

in abount four weeks and was very rapid. He left the hos-

pital in six weeks and T have received information since that

he returned to work in the mines. This was cleraly a case for

conservative treatment as the results show, and it illustrates

the type of case best to decline operation upon.

GrO into the wards of any public hospital any time and

there one sees at least one example of spinal injury, which

to me is the embodiment of every misery that human ^esh and

reason can endure. There is no other affliction that entails

upon its victim a woe that is comparable to that which follows

destruction of the cord in the mid-thoracic or thoraco-lumbar

region. Tn this locality much good can be accomplished bv

laminectomy, if the cord is not severed and if time for de-

generation from the point of injury downward has not elapsed.

T think it is pretty generally understood 1 that complete sever-

ance of the cord puts the case beyond hope of restoration. No
one, to my knowledge, has yet been able to duplicate the feat
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of Stewart in uniting a completely^severed spinal cord.

The technique of laminectomj in surprisingly Bimple and

can be accomplished with a mallei and chisel in addition to

the knife, scissors, artery forceps, etc., used in almosl everj

Burgical operation. The cord can be exposed by a trough one

Bide of the spinous process, or by chiseling on both Bides and

removing the processes. It seems to me the latter is the pre

ferable procedure.

THE DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF CYSTITIS.

W. T. W1NDELL,, M. I>.

LOUISVILLE, KV.

The organs of the human body thai are intended to be the

reservoirs of secretions, elaborated from the blood by other

organs, are, because of their peculiar functions and locations

and because of the anatomical structure and size of the canals

that lead to and from them, verj susceptible of inflammation.

The urinary bladder, while situated in the mosl perfeel

location for the function which it is designated to perform, in

unfortunately connected at its discharging opening with the

urethra, an organ concerned not only with the function leading

the urine from the bladder bul largely concerned in the Eunc

ction of copulation. The urethra frequently congested and

inflamed is the abode of germ life of more virulence and of

greater variety than the bowel itself. These facts, together

with the anatomical structure of the urethra that is so prone

to obstructive inflammation and consequenl interference with

tin perfect emptying of the organ that it is supposed to drain,

make the urinary reservoir the seat of frequent inflamma-

tion. We have also to deal with the urine which remains Eor

:i longer or shorter period in this cavity. A fluid of \er\

complex composition, varying in the same individual, in Ere-

quenl and remarkable changes in health, and still more .so

when the bladder is inflamed. The urinary bladder is situated

also in close proximity to the auxiliary organs of copulation:

the prostate gland ami the seminal vesicles, themselves the

seat of vciy frequent inflammation both acute and chronic.

'Read before the Eagle Valley Medical Society, May 17. 1911
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The epithelium lining the bladder is transitional in char-

acter, and arranged in several stata. The lowest cells are

oval or rounded. The next are pear shaped, with the nar-

rower end running between the deeper cells. The most super-

ficial are cubical, but hollowed out upon their under surfaces,

where they rest upon those 'below. Normally, in the adult,

the Hatter cells can be traced some distance from the bladder,

down the urethra, before they are replaced by cylindrical cells.

The function of the epithelial lining of the bladder is en-

tirely protective. So long as the surface is uninjured, there

is no absorption from the bladder. In this respect the

epithelium is almost as impermeable as the epidermis, although,

of course, much more delicate in structure and more easily in-

jured.

The reason that we do not often have absorption of septic

or pyogenic organisms from the bladder is due to the fact that,

under these conditions-, a bladder keeps itself as empty as it

can. Suppurative inflammation breaking out in a bladder

that cannot empty itself causes the most intense form of septic

poisoning. In every case of cystitis the urine contains pus and

various forms of pyogenic cocci or bacteria. If organisms

cannot be detected in the deposit by means of the microscope,

they can always be cultivated by growing them upon suitable

media. While a great variety of bacteria have been found in

the pus of cystitis, some of them are known to be the cause of

the suppuration, and others to have no relation to it.' • The

bacterium coli commune in its various forms has been observed

by the writer to be the most frequent exciting agent of

cystitis, and with the exception of the tubercle bacillus, the

most difficult to eradicate.

The streptococcus pyogenes, the staphlococcus pyogenes

aureus, citreus and albus, proteus vulgaris and the gonococcus

are exciting agents frequently encountered in the urine of

cystitis.

The gonoeoccus plays a peculiar part in the producnon of

cystitis, rarely invading the mucous lining of the bladder it-

self, it paves the way for the entrance of other organisms, by

the obstructive inflammation of the urethra and the penetra-

tion of the delicate structures of the prostate gland and the

terminal vesicles. Numerous cases of colon bacillus cystitis
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have been observed by the writer thai were complicated by

seminal vesiculitis of gonorrhea] origin, and onlj responded

to treatmenl when be infiamtmati n of ilic seminal vesicles

had subsided.

Mechanical obstructions to the free exil of the urine from

the bladder are Erequenl predisposing causes of cystitis: stric-

ture of the urethra peri-urethraJ abscesses, hypertrophy of the

prostate, calculii, papilloma, and oilier Later-vesicle tumors by

obstructing the How of urine, therebj causing decomposition

and congestion of the 'mucous lining of the bladder.

The use of instruments that arc not sterile is a means of

introducing infective material into the bladder; thai is probably

one of the most Erequenl causes of inflammation of tins organ,

The diagnosis of cystitis, is "usually easy. In fact, the

patient suffering from tins complaint is very often aware of

both the name and nature oi' his disease before he consults you,

and many of them, have either attempted to treal themselves

or have followed the advice of some friends.

The local symptoms of cystitis are increased frequency of

micturition, pain, and tenderness mi pressure over the bladder.

The recognition of pus and bacteria in the urine and in

severe or more chronic cases attended by ulceration of the

bladder wall, the presence of blood.

The nerves distributed to the mucous membrane lining the

neck of the bladder are. normally, as insensitive to the contact

of the urine as those of the corneal conjunctiva are to light.

The stimulus that excites micturition is the tension of the walls

of the bladder. When inflammation sets in the conditions are

entirely changed, and the contact of the urine becomes as

powerful a stimulus as the tension. Even in the slightest

cases, where the epithelium is still intact, the nerves are in-

tensely irritable. The contact of the urine with the mucous

membrane at the neck causes violent contractions. As soon

.is a \\>w drops collect, they are ejected with a fori ver which

the patient has no control, and which is attended by intense

burning pain.

The increased frequency of urination which is so char

aetKiistie of cystitis is the safeguard of the bladder, and pre

vents systemic infect ion.
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If on the other hand, the bladder has lost the power of

emptying itself; or if pyogenic organisms have penetrated the

epithelial layer and invaded the wall of the bladder, and the

perivesicle tissues have become involved, the symptoms that

follow may be of the gravest character.

The treatment of cystitis at the present time shows that

we have not been slow to follows the progress made by aseptic

methods used in other surgical conditions.

Tlie vast array oi empirical antiblenorrhagics that were

used a few years ago, have been replaced by more scientific

and rational remedies. We now have more or less perfect

pnarniacologieai agents, that have a known therapeutic value,

chemicals whose utility in the treatment of cystitis depends

on the fact that their ingestion renders he urine serile, and

an unfit medium for the growth of bacteria.

tiexamethylen-tetraniin sold by various firms under di-

ferent trade names, depends for its therapeutic value on tlie

fact, that this drug splits off formaldehyde in the urine, winch

thus becomes sterilized, and that it can be administered in-

definitely without fear of disturbing the stomach or of irritat-

ing the kidneys.

For the treatment of cystitis we .have some remedies of

botanical origin that act well and often relieve the pain and

influence the inflammation. I refer to the preparations of

kava kava, pichi and copiaba. Kecently enterprising drug

manufacturers have vied with each other to .produce prepara-

tions of santal oil that were free from all objectional qualities,

but my experience with theuiu has not been successful in the

treatment of cystitis.

For the relief of the severe pain attending cases of cystitis

opium in some form is by far the best remedy that can be used.

My favorite way of prescribing it is in the form of rectal sup-

posotories, either with or without balladonna.

Irrigation of the bladder is the surgical means of treatment

of cystitis, and if properly carried out in a perfectly aseptic

manner, will cure most if not all cases of cystitis.

"Where this inflammation is not attended with residual

urine, and the deep urethra is not too sensitive, I reply on the

hydrostatic method of Janet. By this means the bladder can
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be washed oul with antiseptics of various kinds, will ! it,.-

i- no pain, and the traumatism which at times results Croui

the introduction of catheters is avoided. The remedies in order

of their general utility, arc boric aoid solution, permanganate

of potassium solution, nitrate of silver solution, and normal

salt solution.

ECLAMPSIA.*

T. K. GOSNELL, M. D.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

This is nut a rare disease and its dangers to both mother

and child are greal ; its etiology is not settled beyond dispute,

nor is there entire accord as to the medical and obstetrical

treatment, hence the subject is an important one and demands
careful consideration. Eclampsia occurs about once in everj

J.")(i cases; however, it occurs more frequently al certain tunes

and varies as to severity. Authorities agree that the disease

is most frequent in labor, next, before labor and most seldom

after labor.

Occurring in labor it is usually in the first stage, after

labor within a few bours, sometimes after a lapse of several

days.

Premonitory Symptoms.—The first attack may occur

without warning, but usually there are premonitory signs

lasting a few hours or days; these are nausea and vomiting,

restlessness, weariness upon exertion, mental irritability, head

ache, dizziness, disturbance of vision, muscular tremors, sing-

ing in the cars and severe epigastric pains. Special impor

tance is to be attached to three of these, epigastric pain, head-

ache and disturbance of vision. The epigastric pain is not a

constant manifestation, but if it occurs is significant, rarelj

lasts more than a trw bours, and when severe and continuous

a convulsive attack is imminent. Dyspnea is connected with

epigastric pain and is attributed to the poison in the blood,

which appears to be the essential cause of eclampsia.

The beadache is usually frontal, or may be on cue side or

t he Ol her. but seldom occipital.

Read before the West Kiul Medical Society,
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The disturbance of vision may be simply asthenopia or

amblyopia or diplopia, or even absolute blindness.

According to Vinay, if headache is accompanied by flashes

of light, singing in the ears, tingling and numbness of lower

umos tiie attacic is at nana. Sometimes an aura precedes tne

attack, as a sensation oi tailing, raising arm before tne lace

as it to protect it, or a cry oi terror—one ox my patients ut-

tered a cry before eacn convulsion, li some ot tue premonitory

symptoms mentioned occur in a woman who is euematous,-

wliose urine is scanty and above ail if tnis contains aibumen

and casts, convulsions are imminent.

Pnenomena.—The patient lies fixed, and appears to be

looking at some distant object and pays no attention to what is

said or done ; in a few seconds the eye-balls begin to move in

various directions, then become still, usually turned upward

and to the left, the head rolling from side to side, becomes

fixed to the right, eyelids open and snut, facial muscles move
spasmodically, mouth is drawn toward one side, the trembling-

tongue may be thrust between the teeth, brief jerking move-

ments of the limbs occur, the arms pronated, forearms flexed,

fingers holding the thumb firmly flexed in the palm, jaws

rigid, respiration is arrested by contraction of chest muscles

and rigidity o fthe entire body and limbs is present. In a

moment chronic convulsions ensue, the rigid state ceases, wave

after wave of disordered movement follows, respiration

sterterous with moist bronchial rales, the swollen face, violet,

livid or even black, gradually takes on less unnatural color;

the frothy saliva is often tinged with blood. These convulsions

usually last from one to five minutes, then cease with an un-

usually deep inspiration. Coma follows, the patient remaining

unconscious and insensible. This may last from ten to twenty

minutes or even longer. During the convulsion the body is

covered with viscid perspiration. The pulse which was full

and becomes weak frequent during it, but becomes more

natural during coma.

The return to consciousness is only gradual and the time

intervening is a blank to her memory. Very rarely there is

but a single attack, still more rarely death results from this

attack. In almost all cases after an interval of from one-half
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hour bo several hours the convulsion recurs and attack may

follow attack with do return to consciousness.

The number of seizures (may be verj great, as man} as 80

to LOO or more, the more frequenl bhe seizures the less apl is

recovery. It is rare for the attacks to continue longer than

is hours, usuallv the fate of the patient is determined within

the firsl 24 hours. There is a progressive elevation of tempera-

ture up to L02 or I'M V.. and this increase indicates, it' con

tinned, a fatal termination whereas a beginning decline is

favorable to recovery.

However this increase does not always occur and the teni

perature cannot he taken as a guide to diagnosis between

eclampsia and uremia.

Urine is usually scanty, containing albuminous casts.

epithclumn, blood cells, etc. yet all albuminurics are not

eclamptics and visa versa in my last case I found no albumin

three weeks before lab r and only a trace two days after con

vulsion.

The Influence upon the Uterus and Fetus.—When attacks

occur in pregnancy, more especially in the latter weeks, gen

erally the uterus is excited to action and its contents are ex-

pelled after the fetUS is dead.

The death of the fetus may be followed by a cessation of

the convulsions and the pregnancy may continue for some

time even to term; meantime having a gradual lessening of

the albuminuria. In other cases, not numerous, the fetus lives,

the patient recovers, and the pregnancy is completed. Should

eclampsia occur in labor this is accelerated and patient may be

delivered without being conscious of it.

The death of the fetus ccurs in aboul 50 per cent, of

oases of maternal eclampsia, their death may resull from the

fact that pregnancy even before the child is viable, or caused

by placental hemorrhages, which arc liable to occur in

albuminurct ics
: or from asphyxia resulting from deficient

oxygen in the mother's blood, or IV m some poison Some

children are born hemiphlegic, others, in irood condition ap-

parently at birth, die of convulsions similar to those of the

ir other.

Termination. Eclampsia may end in death or in partial or

complete recovery Usually the patienl dies from gradual
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asphyxia caused by 'pulmonary congestion and edema.

Cerebral apoplexy is the cause of death in some, hyperaemia

of the brain, pneumonia or puerperal infection the cause in

others.

The latter is probably more liable because of interference

with labor, or means used to check the postpartum hemorrhage.

Acute yellow atrophy of the liver and from the profound

toxemia regardless of complications. Mental defects dis-

covered may appear making recovery incomplete, as amnesia

may occur and be temporary or last for weeks or months; in-

sanity occurs in some cases. Hemiplegia sometimes follows

and is usually incurable. Fortunately a complete recovery is

the rule.

Diagnosis.—Epilepsy presents the most striking re-

semblance but the fact of pregnancy, number of attacks, pre-

vious history, etc., would prevent doubt. Hysteria belongs to

one who is hysterical and the evidence of feigning, etc., all

enable us to discriminate.

Prognosis.—Authorities agree in general that attacks before

labor are more often fatal than those occurring after labor;

also, if the uterus can be emptied, without violence and soon,

prognosis is more favorable. Duhrssen claims that if the

uterus is relieved of its contents during profound narcosis in

93.75 per cent, of cases eelampsis is terminated; Oharpentier

taking statistics from German authors has shown that the

mortality in 171 cases coming on after labor was 12.5 per cent.

In individual cases, if the attacks have been less than

fifteen, if neither violent nor close together, if coma is brief,

if temperature is not high, the pulse not frequent, if the secre-

tion of urine be not greatly lessened, only slightly or not at

all albuminous, there are good grounds for expecting a favor-

able issue.

Opposite conditions indicate a doubtful or fatal residt.

Very unfavorable prognostic conditions are complete anuria,

profound stupor, loss of reflex, irritability, paralysis, small

frequent pulse, great elevation of temperature and jaundice.

The average mortality given runs from 20 to 50 per cent., or

Post Mortem Appearances.—Brain often presents no

material lesion but in other instances there is anemia with

edema, flattening of the convolutions less frequent hyperemia
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and sometimes ruptured vessels and clots. Kidneys have been

found absolutely normal bul oftener presenl changes char-

acteristic of pregnancy and of parenchymatous nephritis

Kaltenbach says, as pointed out by Virchow, that frequently

the changes in the kidney are nol significanl and qo! al all

in proportion to the gravity of the disease, on the other band

then; may be grave alterations chronic parenchymatous and

interstitial nephritis without any eclapsia. Yet even though

slighl changes in the kidneys the function may be seriously

disturbed. Edema of the lungs is frequently found less often

congestion and evidence of pneumonia. The liver maybe com-

pletely disorganized and presents the lesion of acute yellow

atrophy or increase in size. Capillars- ectasia and hemorrhagic

centers in the periphery; sometimes necrosis is found and

again hemorrhages beneath the capsule, and some authors

admit that some cases of eclampsia are cholemic rather than

renal.

Etiology. The cause- of eclampsia are divided into pre-

disposing, exciting and essential.

Predisposing.—Primiparity holds an important place.

statistics makes the disease from 3 to 7 times more frequenl

in primipara than in multipara. This has been attributed t .

more frequenl albiminuria in primipara, greater intra abdomi-

nal pressure, ami excessive nervous excitability; linger labor

is also a cause. The older the primipara the greater Mi

liability. Pluriparity predisposes; here we have similar fad irs

as iii primipara which have been mentioned. Then again more

work is thrown upon the eliminating organs. When the pelvis

is narmw and size of the child's head large eclampsia is more

likely to occur. More cases occur between the aires of twenty

and thirty, perhaps, because more primipara.

Heredity has rarely been observed; Dr. Geo. T. Elliott

records a mother of four daughters and then died of eclampsia

at the birth of a son; of these daughters one died of eclampsia

at sixth month of first pregnancy; second after having two

miscarriages, died of eclampsia in the third pregnancy; the

third had eclampsia at the sixth month and recovered, while

the fourth was attacked in the eighth month and died after

artificial delivery. The mental action may be a predisposing

cause, a- unmarried women are more liable
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Exciting Causes.—When the predisposing and essential are

present the exciting cause may be a very slight one, as touch-

ing the os uteri, pressure of hand upon the abdomen, distended

rectum or bladder, uterine contractions or movement of the

child.

Essential Causes.—Various theories as to eclampsia which

once prevailed, e. g., the nervous theory, as cerebrospinal con-

gestion, the uremic theory and its derivation, have passed

away. No intelligent physician now claims that urea retained

in the blood is the cause of spasms and it is unfortunate that

any continue the use of the word in this connection for it is

misleading. The theory which makes toxemia the essential

cause—not one. but several different poisons concerned—is

now generally upheld. And which toxemia is usually associated

with renal failure, yet it may and does occur without renal

disorder. And then it is a question in some cases whether the

toxemia does not cause the renal disorder. Some think it

microbie in origin and that could only explain the toxic con-

dition of the blood and not invalidate the opinion that the im-

mediate cause in such condition. The theory of blood poison-

ing is sustained by the clinical history and post mortem

changes, the gastric and cerebral prodromata, the rapid oc-

currence, the increase in temperature, the nature and fre-

quency of nervous disorders which follow. The nature extent

of anatomical lesions also correspond with such theory.

What is the source of the toxic agents?

Is autointoxication the true answer?

Treatment. Prophylaxis.—Avoid constipation and secure

free action of the kidneys and skin. When there is albumin

in the urine keep the bowels freely open.

Hot baths to produce skin action, following bath wrap

patient in blanket, give hot milk and put. to lied in warm room

and abundant perspiration will result.

Milk diet should be the rule, at least eat sparingly of

meat and vegetables. D.rink alkaline mineral waters.

Vinay speaks highly of chloral when there is albumin in

the urine, 45 grains daily and thus carry woman to full term

and safe delivery.

One drop nitroglycerine three times daily assists in
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albumin elimination. However in grave and persistenl albu-

tninuria when hygienic and medical means have failed and

eclampsia threatened, the artificial interruption of pregnancy

should be resorted to.

During the spasms the patient should be protected and nol

allowed to injure berself bj biting the protruded tongue, ln-

li.il.it i in of chloroform during the convulsion is generally re-

sorted to and bolds the patienl quiel until oilier remedies

may act. Chloral by rectum is used by many, l'u to 30 grains,

ami repeal after each attack with two or three drachms are

given. Purgation, croton oil, eleterium, calomel by mouth.

Tim remedy par excellence is the tincture of veratrum viridc

given hypodermaticly in in to :{n min. doses and repeal every

15 to 2d minutes till pulse falls below 70 and becomes SOf1 and

compressible. Give for effect up to one or two dracms in first

three hours or until pulse is lowered. One dose of 30 min. will

usually lower the puse to (i(l and prevent a return of spasms

for two to three hours and if pulse begins to run up ah ive 7"

then give -caller dose of Id to 15 min. or even less ill order to

keep up the effect.

If eclampsia occurs during labor or labor comes on during

eclampsia the indications are to deliver as soon as possible

and under complete anesthesia. Milk diet should he the rule

in convalescence.

IODINE SKIN DISINFECTION.

Water and soap should nol he used just before applying

iodine as the water will swell the epithelium and the iodine

will not peiiet rati- deep enough. The iodine method is for the

purpose of supplanting the scrubbing and washing and should

not he used iii conjunct ion. (I. II. I'almei he. in Detroit Medi-

dal .lorrnal.

DISEASES WHICH KILL DOCTORS.

Some interesting stitches nave been published in Pans

showing "th< diseases which doctors die from.'* Forty-four

per cent., it appears, die from heart affections; 20 per cenl

from nervous disorders; 20 per cent, from the drug habit, and

7 per cent, from tuberculosis.
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Selected) articles

PRACTICAL TREATMENT OF NERVOUS PEOPLE.

J. J. MacPHEE, M. D.

NEW YORK.

The needs of those who are afflicted with functional dis-

orders of the nervous system, and what to do for them, seemed

to me a suitable subject to choose for this discussion. Their

complaints are so many as there are functions to be disturbed,

and their symptoms so numerous and complex that they may
lie said to be of infinite variety. Therefore, it seemed fitting

that a society whose membership includes representatives of

every department of medical practice, all of whom discover

them among their patients, should consider rational methods

of treating them, the causes of their troubles, and the facili-

ties provided for their benefit by the profession and the public.

Another reason for keeping the requirements of this unstable

class in mind is that they are and always have been the prey

of every psychopath who has the capacity to proclaim a new

dogma, and of every charlatan who has the business ability

and energy to advertise a new remedy for the cure of human
ills. Tn fact, these agencies, notably the former, appear to

have obtained an incredible hold on public opinion at the

present time, and while the ethics of the profession do not

permit us to advise the people in a public manner on these

matters, they do not absolve us from' doing what we can to

oppose them indirectly.

One good result from the propagation of these heresies is

the fact that the profession in general has begun to pay more

attention to this large and rapidly increasing class of sufferers.

There has not been much done for them yet, but we are talk-

ing about it and probably something will come of it in time.

When neurotic individuals emerge from the minor

psychoses, the feeding ground of our asylums, and pass into

the insane class, ample accommodations and expert attention

are provided for them by the State. This is due largely to the

fact that the people are afraid of them, and, to protect them-

selves, they furnish spacious grounds, buildings, and various

other conveniences under the riddance of scientific men who
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are eminently qualified to treal and care Eor them . But, while

they remain on the safe side of the border, they musl shift Eor

themselves so Par as the State is concerned.

The limitations imposed upon me in preparing this shorl

paper, excluding any reference to what others have thought,

said, and done on the subject, restricting me to my own ob

servation and experience, will lessen its scientific interest, and

the time allowed me precludes a study of the underlying causes

nf oervous instability among our population and the inability

of those affected with it to withstand the pressure of our

social, business-, and industrial life. Thnl and many other

matters of interest must be left to the discussion.

I suppose it will be c mceded that an essential Factor in

tin' treatment of nervous troubles, as in the treatment <>f all

other illnesses, is enough training and experience to under-

stand them. I remember very well and T presume many of

you do aKo when our medical schools taught students very

little about this subject. Now, in our principal sen* ols, in the

larger cities at least, due consideration is given nervous and

mental disease in the schedules of lectures and clinical demon
strations. out teachers are seriously handicapped in (their

efforts by lack of hospital accommodation Eor practical work.

Our general hospitals have not provided and do not now pro-

ide ms they should Eor our i K in this reaped In many of

them the neurologist is not yet admitted to the regular staff,

and even when he is. T believe a ward is not given him for

the exclusive use of liis patients. Tie is called in consultation

by the attending physician or surgeon when the latter thinks

he needs him. and thereafter the patients is left in the c:\rr

of a staff who arc untrained, under the direction of men who
are not experts in neurology. Tt may seem a strong asserti m,

hut nevertheless it is true, that the average <?cneral medical

ward in our general hospitals has a very hail effeel upon

nervous patients. The suggestive influences of their surround

ings arc very disturbing, and suitable environment is. as y u

know, an exceedingly important part of every sensible method
of treating them. "What we need, and should have, is n hos-

pital for nervous and mental diseases, or separate buildings in

connection with our schools and hospitals for the Car<

nervous people. But. meanwhile, much better work could he
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done by giving the neurologist separate wards for the treat-

ment of his patients and the same standing and privileges as

the physician and surgeon. Under present condition/3, no

special provision is made for the treatment of the multitude

except in one institution, and that is still in its infancy.

In private practice there is no rule that can be laid down
for one's guidance in all cases, and any attempt to fit one's

patients into an arbitrary systeml will meet with resistance

and often with failure. What one may do, of a surety any

plan of procedure that will yield satisfactory results, must

he conditioned upon a careful study of the patients' mental

and physical state, a comprehensive grasp of their personality,

a candid, trustworthy exposition of their personal history and

inheritance and intelligent consideration and adjustment of

their circumstances and associations. Resides, if the medical

adviser's personality and character impress the patients

favorably, thereby inspiring confidence, and his experience

and judgment create and sustain a conviction that he is a

competent authority in such cases, he will have obtained an

ascendancy in their consciousness that will, of itself, dispel

many of their doubts and relieve much of their discomfort.

Tf he fails in that, there is little chance of benefiting them by

administering drugs, arranging diet lists, smiling at their

complaints, and recommending changes in their routine of

life. I do not mean that 'medication is not necessary. On the

contrary, it possesses an intrinsic and suggestive value that

is indispensable in many instances. Nor do I hold that regula-

tion of their daily doing and associations is not an essential

element in the successful management of all patients. What 1

contend is, that unless one gets a strong control of bis patients.

other measures, however carefully, considered and systemati-

cally carried out, are likely to fail. It is not an easy thing

to do. We hear a great deal about hypnotism or suggestive

influences, and no doubt there are some "instances where good

effects have been obtained in that way; but, I think, even the

temporary relief is greatly exaggerated, and permanent henefit

is, in my experience, a very exceptional thing. There are

some weak willed, emotional, credulous people who like that

sort of treatment and think it does them good. I have tried
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it in a 1'i'u susceptible persons in connection with other

measures, and apparently succeeded in doing - sthing they

thought helped them, because thej became verj Btrongly im-

pressed with whal they believed was my power and persisted

in asking me to repeal the treatment. Bui as far as I could

Bee, the effecl was temporary. I do no1 advise ii or prac

it or belies e in ii as a roul ine t real menl

.

i have observed curious changes to follow a painsta

examination of an hysterical subjed withoul my intend

it or thinking of it. For instance, I saw an hysterical paralysis

of the lefl side of the face shift to the right, and an anaethesia

nf one side of the bodj disappear and return or appear on the

opposite side. ;iik1 many things of thai nature. Somel

patients will tell you they feel perfectly well after a safis-

factory consultation and they go awaj in a buoyant, cheerful

state of mind. In these cases, it has seemed to me. something

occurred more than the ordinary encouragemienl of an inter-

view would produce. Such effects, however, arc not last inc.-.

and arc offsel usually by the disappoinl ol that follows a

return oi' the symptoms. I suppose our mighl interprel these

unexpected changes as induced by suggestion, and very likely

they help to strengthen one's crip on his patients. They arc

not uncommon occurrences in medical practice, and. while

one should 1"- mindful of such subconsci »us influences, it is

safer, if permanent good is desired, to reach your patients

through their intelligence, -lust how to do thai depends on

one's experience, his intuition. Ids knowledge of human nature,

and his familiarity with languages ami racial characl

If you wish to gain the confidence of sensitive", long suffer-

ing, petulant individuals, you had better avoid, in the outset,

statin"- what you know to ho their weakness ami faults. If

you try to comforl them by saying their symptoms arc

imaginary, they will resent it. because their conception

your meaning is that they arc willfully magnifying their suf-

ferings. It is true, as a rule, that their clinical manifestations

are out of all proportion to discoverable causes, hul i ven when
they are intentionally exaggerated, as th, \ sometimes appear

to he. it is impolitic and unprofitable to let them see that you

know it. Tin' tactful practitioner will unfold his interpn

tion of their feelinLrs and his estimate of their personality as
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he gets into their good graces and wins their approval. When
he has done that he may become very ingenuous and inquire

into their secrets, their conduct, and contacts with life with-

out disturbing their composure or impairing their confidence.

Many of them are very ready to tell what they know at once,

and if anything is retained, it is because they do not remem-

ber it or consider it important. The majority, however, are

secretive and indisposed to disclose all the facts of their his-

tory. If you press them unduly, they are likely to become

hostile, especially if their symptoms are due to suppressing

unpleasant memories, and they think you are too critical and

severe. Others, with a bad inheritance, may be egotistical,

selfish, and obstinately opposed to discipline and scientific

direction. They are disposed to blame their relatives or

friends or society in general for their misfortunes, and are

often impossible patients.

If you suspect, as often happens in the hysterical type, that

the incidence of the trouble is to be found in a forgotten ex-

perience, an amorous incident that has been put aside, or an

'erotic longing that could not be satisfied legitimately, T do not

think it is wise to bring it back vividly into their conscious-

ness any method of investigation. It would seem more
rational—and my practical experience has led me to this

view—to improve their consciousness by developing their un-

derstanding and common sense, rather than try to revive

painful recollections of the remote past. A cheerful, confident

trust in the future is not usually encouraged by urging people

to recall their follies, mistakes, and errors of judgment.

One does not need to hear everything, and besides, it is not

always necessary, for a close observer can get an insight into

things very often without talking about them. I have found
it better not to search the memory of these patients too closely,

in the beginning, for subdued causes. What is in their active

consciousness you will easily obtain, and as you grow in their

esteem and overcome their resistance, they will tell you what

you wish to know without reluctance, and, in fact, often re-

veal it spontaneously without your asking.

One must exclude organic causes before he can hope to

make satisfactory progress with his treatment—advanced
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arterial changes, uterine or ovarian difficulties, serious al

tioris of vegetative organs, local irritations such as chronic ap

pendieitis, tloating kidneys, etc. IT there are such conditions,

they will require the care of those who are best titted to treal

them ami should be referred to them Lf one is uot qualified to

do h himself. And even when the mental unresl externalizes

itslf by a disorder of some particular function or a pseudo-

neuralgia of some particular organ, it causes an eifective

psychical influence to have your diagnosis sustained bj ex

perls in these special fields.

If you suspecl a bistorj of syphilis, il is very important

to determine if there is active lues present, for general paresis

or even cerebral syphilis may begin with functional symptoms.

Until evidences of organic changes develop, there are no dis

tinctive clinical signs that will enable one to detect au im

pending paresis, but a lnslor\ or suspicion of syphilis will put

one on guard, an. I if a reaction is Hound upon exam nation

of the Idood, vigorous antispecific treatment, coupl d with

other precautionary measures, may retard its progress. L have

had such patients, and though I cannot report an\ rec ve ea

1 have observed decided improvement and am convinced that

if you get them in the so-called "preparetic stage" and can

control their couduct and medication, encouraging results nun

be obtained. 1 have seen the functional symptoms subside

after a period of rest ami a thorough course of treatment, and,

hut for negligence in following directions and other unfor-

tunate circumstances. I think the onset of the disease would

have been delayed.

Cerebral syphilis usually begins with characteristic symp-

toms, but, sometimes it does not and nia.jr lie mistaken for

neurasthenia. I have had such cases. I recall clearl; a ease

of cerebral syphilis m a young man I had treated for

neurasthenia, until the supervention of an apoplexy enlight-

ened me as to the cause. There was no specific history, but

it was suspected, and if I had been guided by in\ sir picions

the result would have been different. I think this is an im-

portant point, and if you wish more details on the subject,

you will find them in an interesting paper by Dr. Dana, pub-

lished in a recent number of the Journal of the American

Medical Association. The larger number of patients thai have
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had syphilis or think they have had it, and become anxious

and restless and unhappy from fear of its possible after effects,

or get various obsessions or phobias, are treated like other

troublesome neurasthenics, unless the blood state reveals an

active lues; then specific treatment is demanded.

The surroundings and personal relations of your patient

always require careful consideration. Very often, the exciting

cause of the difficulty will be found in the family or among

their friends, and a change of environment becomes impera-

tive. And even when the home life is entirely free from fric-

tion and affords very desirable comfort and convenience, it is

an advantage, in long standing eases, to isolate them under

the care of experienced attendants. As the surgeon protects

his wounds by antisepsis, so the neurologist must shelter his

patients from all annoyance in order to get the best results

from his treatment. But one cannot always do that. Some

will not consent and others cannot afford it, and you are

obliged to make the best of a discouraging and perplexing

situation with the means at your disposal

Immoderate use of alcohol and tobacco and similar agents

must be abandoned. Abnormal sexual habits or secret prac-

tices are very conrnxm serological factors in these disorders.

Abstinence and excesses and incompatabilities in the mar-

ried state are not uncommon, but masturbation has been the

most» common, in my experience. If masturbation is discon-

tinued before impotence supervenes or before the pleasure of

the act miakes normal sexual intercourse unsatisfactory and

undesirable, its effects may not seriously imperil the chances

of improvement; but if either of these conditions exists, the

prognosis is assuredly bad. I have seen instances where a

burning, relentless desire to resume the habit persisted into

old age despite early marriage, agreeable marital relations, a

spiritual life, and other efforts to suppress it. Occasional in-

dulgence in boyhood, if it does not become a habit, is not

injurious enough to be considered a contributing cause of these

1 roubles. Abstinence in the male is a cause not frequently

met with, but it does occur and is not easily adjusted.

Women, for obvious reasons, are less likely to admit their de-

sires, and one has to rely upon inference for his facts; but,

judging fromi observation, I do not think abstinence is as
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common a cause among them ;is is generally believed. The

best treatmenl is marriage, or moral admonition in which

spiritual advisers are experts, and if the latter fails and the

former is impossible, "in- civilization provides illicit means

gratification thej can enjoy if thej wish.

Everj rational plan of treatmenl will include intelligent

supervision of diet, regulation of exercises and diversions, and

rest. The besl exercise is walking in the open, the besl diver

sion is agreeable occupations and pleasanl pastimes, the

diet is whai agrees with an nourishes, and the besl resl is

freed from responsibilities and annoyances and en

normal sleep. Stimulants are usually, hut not necessarily, ex-

cluded. One must adapt one's directions to the requirements

of his patient, and when three are nn contraindications, I

should not withhold a cup of coffee in the morning, a glass

of wine or beer with dinner, or a cigar in the evening because

theorists do nol approve of them. Ordinarily, when the diges

tive functions are uol much impaired, rigid restrictions in diel

arc not necessary; but, in advanced types with extreme ex-

haustion and inadequate vegetative functions, complete

in bed and scrupulous attention to diel l me imperative.

Massage is then substituted for active exercise and menial

diversion must be provided by attendants, in connection with

diet one has to consider constipation, which is a common con

dition in these patients. Foods that favor intestinal peristalsis,

by leaving enough residue to overcome their intestinal

lethargy, should supplant the use of laxatives, bul the latter

are necessary in the beginning of treatment. On the other

hand, one may be trouble, 1 by a treacherous diarrhoea suddenly

developing on the eve "t some important evenl or undertaking

that causes mental agitation and anxiety. Resl and composure

will relieve it, but a dose of castor lil may be needed in in-

testinal fermentation.

While the administration of drugs in the treatment of

these disorders lias been replaced. In s.iille extent. h\ Other

scientific measures, there still remains an unavoidable demand

Eor their employment. One sees occasi nallj statements pur

porting to come from g I authority thai their usefulness has

gone by and that people can be treated successfully without

them. Those of you who have bad in combal the mischievous
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prejudices disseminated among the people by irregular practi-

tioners, know the danger of such unqualified announcements.

Drugs are necessary. There are many cases we can manage
without them, but in most instance we can do better with

them and in some cases they are absolutely essential. Obstinate

insomnia, for instance, will not yield without the temporary

use of hypnotics, and severe headaches and pseudoneuralgias

require analgetics to relieve them. In depressed mental states,

with apprehension and irrepressible restlessness, bromides and

the denareotized preparations of opium do good. Tonics and

aids to digestion, as well as calomel and castor oil and the

cholagogue salts, are often indispensable. There may be some

danger, if one is not cautious, that hypnotics and opiates pro-

duce a habit in susceptible persons, but, as a rule, they are

taken without anxiety and stopped without difficulty. Per-

sistent cases in patients with a rebellious temperament and

stubborn disposition, or, where the circumstances are un-

favorable, may need them for considerable time, but ordinarily

they can be discontinued after a few weeks of treatment. Oc-

casionally one finds that patients become dependent upon them

and will buy them in the shops if they know what they have

been taking ; but this is a rare occurrence and should not pre-

vent their use when conditions demand.

I regret I cannot do more than mention the importance of

electricity, hydrotherapy, and physical exercises for the cor-

rection of disordered muscular functions. My paper is already

beyond what I intended, but I trust the discussion will bring

out what I must omit.

Psychotherapy may be said to have its special field of use-

fulness in the treatment of nervous people. It is an important

element in the therapeutics of every illness, but in functional

disorders of the mind and nervous system it gained its reputa-

tion and its notoriety. It has been the foil of the impostor

and the refuge of the psychic healer, and has won its widest

publicity through abnormal and dishonest ways of using it.

Among its most conspicuous advocates are those who suspend

the normal conciousness of their patients to administer it, and

certain idealists who have made it an article of faith in their

social organizations. There is a mysticism attached to it,

when practised in this way, that wins steadfast supporters
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among credulous people, and the fact thai it sometimes brings

relief without voluntary efforl by the patient adds to its

popularity with persons who like to be indulged. The latest

addition to the subjective methods of treatumenl is whal is

called psychoanalysis. Suggestion, as you know, anus to dispel

symptoms by putting opposing ideas into the patient' mind

while under hypnotic influence, but psychoanalysis probes the

memory for the path genie idea that caused them, livings it

hack into consciousness, and banishes il forthwith. The theory

upon which it is based is both ingenious and elaborate, bul

j.ot convincing. Like all new thing in medicine il has its

adherents, and there are some experienced aeuroogists who

think it has value. It is not practical, and 1 do not believe it

is commendable. The illogical thing in all these subjective

methods of treatment is that they pretend t<> strengthen the

self control of patients by temporarily suspending their will-

power and approaching them through their instincts and

credulity. It is admitted that repeated hypnosis weakens the

resistance of the will, and, therefore, every treatmenl given

under its influence must lessen intellectual control.

Placebos and subterfuges, such a giving baking soda in

stead of hypnotics, and sugar of milk to relieve pain, and

various tricks of that sort, may work once in a while, 'out. as

a rule, they are detected and do harm instead of go d. If

yon arouse a suspicion thai you are not absolutely candid in

everything you say and do your patients will not trust you.

and. furthermore, many t them are annoyed bj any measure

that casts doubt upon the reality of their sufferings The\

may appreciate a joke at another's expense, but they see

like to be included in one themselves. A genuine sense of

humor in your patient will enable you to Overc ime many
troublesome obstacles, but, unfortunately, it is a quality

seldom met with in a psychopathic individual.

.My experience has been thai every n irmal, encouraging

influence and every helpful measure, whether it lie the Eorc<

of your character or the sincerity of your purpose, a calming

sedative or a bracing tonic, an invigorating exercise oi i

stimulating bath, a comforting diversion or the consoling at

tention of a tactful nurse, is psychotherapy in so far as it

brings hope and confidence and brighter prospects to youi

patient.-jSfeMj York Medical Journal.
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THE COMPENSATION FOE .MEDICAL SERVICES.

Whatever may be the true explanation of the present high

cost of living, and newspaper and magazine writers have dis-

missed and defended every possible theory to account for it, the

fact remains and is forcibly brought to our attention every day

that it take about $1.75 to buy what ought to be bought and

what a few years ago could be bought for $1.00. There are per-

haps none in the community, with the possible exception of

the small salaried men, who suffer more from this increase in

the cost of the necessities of life than do physicians. The wage

earner has seen his wages steadily increase with the increased

cost of living; the shopkeeper makes the same margin of profit,

or a larger ione, than before; the capitalist and the man of

large investments sees his wealth accumulate more rapidly

than ever, but the medical mian who is facing a steadily grow-

ing competition, not only from the constant increase in the

number of educated physicians in all communities, but also

from the many new forms of quackery ami therapeutic fads

which attract large number of those who should be his patients,

the medical man we repeat, sees his income steadily diminish-

ing and at the same time sees his dollars shrink in size. In

addition to the increased competition in the practice of medi-

cine, new methods of prophylaxis and treatment, which physi-

cians themselves have discovered and introduced, are con-

stantly reducing the number of eases of sickness and shorten-

ing their duration, so that the physicians sees fewer patients,

than formerly, makes fewer calls than before on those he does

see, receives as a rule smaller fees and can purchase much
less with the fees which he does receive. He must keep about

the same standard of living as before, the cost of equipment

of his profession, like everything else is higher than ever, and

so the financial problem iof his life becomes more pressing

'very year. What of the future?

We are not prepared of course to solve the problem in all

its phases, perhaps not in any of them, but there is one point

of view which we would like to call attention to and to

emphasize. We stated above that there is less sickness than

formerly and that very many diseases run a| shorter course

than used to be the case. This means that the cost of sickness.
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both tn the community and to the individual has been much

lessened. Tins reduction iii the eosl of sickness bas been

brought aboul by the medical profession and thereby the

world bas incurred ;i debl to our profession which we believe

should, after some fashion, be paid. It cannot of course be

paid directly, bu1 there must be some kind of readjustment

in regard to the compensation of physicians for their services

which shall correspond iii some degree to the changed condi-

tions of medical practice. The general practitioner is the

hardest bit, Eor his cases of typhoid, of diphtheria, of searlel

ie\er and of infantile diarrhoea are becoming fewer and fewer

ai.d he makes fewer calls upon those he does see.

Now we are not for a moment deploring this triumph of

medicine over disease; we boasl of it and glory in it, but we

also feel that the increased value of our services is deserving

of increased compensation. This can be brought about bj a

general increase in our charges to those who can afford to

pay and it can he brought about for the general practitioner,

the family physician, by adopting a method which we have

long felt ought to be adopted by him. Why not abolish en-

tirely the old-fashioned plan of charging SO much a visit and

carefully recording the Dumber of visits made and charge as the

surgeon does, a lump sum Eor the whole period of each service •

It is certainly qoI adequate compensation for having eared

Eor a well-to-do patient through a ease, Eor instance, of typhoid

fever which has entailed say fifty visits, to charge exactly

three dollars a visit. We believe that such a service is worth

twice or pci-haps three times that amount. We believe that

the time has come to give up our so-called fee lulls which

establish a fixed price for each visit and \'>v each service and

have a general understanding that it is impossible to itemize

our accounts at all. Let each physician when he lias completed

his attendance upon a patient render his hill for such an

amount as in his opinion his .services have been worth to the

patient, taking into considerati in not only the amount of time

he has given to the case, bul also the circumstances of the

patient, and his ability to pay. If this plan were generally

adopted it would not only materially simplify the physician's

bookkeeping, hut it woud result in a much fairer compensa
tion for his services. Editorial from St. Paul Medical Journal.
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IRecent lProgrese in flQefcical Science

THE TREATMENT OF RINGWORM.

D. W. Montgomery, Sau Francisco (Journal A. M. A., May
27), says that while the St. Louis Hospital at Paris is one of

the oldest seats of medical learning in the world, it looks it in

its antiquated buildings and backward administration in many

respects. A notable exception, however, is its skin department,

which is one of the best of the kind that 'he has even sf en. It

handles an immense amount of clinical material and its sur-

geons are among the foremost in the world in this specialty.

He specially mentions the clinic of JSabouraud and his treat-

ment of ringworm by the X-ray. The methods are described in

detail and some of the prescriptions employed are given, with

full directions for their use. The X-ray treatment has some

disadvantages. The difficulty of treating ringworm of the

scalp with the ordinary methods lies in the thick coating of

stout hair in which the fungus lodges, but with the affected

area completely denuded of hair by the X-ray the disease be-

comes as easy to treat as if on the free surface of the skin. A
rather heavy dose is required, however, usually for about

fourteen minutes at 20 cm. The risk of causing an X-ray burn

is therefore imminent. In Sabouraud's clinic it is said that

they never have any unfortunate results, but other operators

are not always so successful. The pastilles of Sabouraud

which are used as control tests, as made in Germany, England

and France, are not always of uniform composition and their

change of color when interposed in the X-ray may not always

be a reliable guide. When an ordinary pyogenic infection of

the scalp is associated with ringworm Alibour's lotion is an

excellent remedy. It is composed of sulphate of copper 2 gin.,

sulphate of zinc 7 gin., camphorated alcohol 20 gm., water

from 1,000 to 2,000 gm. It is an excellent antisreptococcic as.

well as antistaphylococcic lotion, and can therefore be used in

erysipelas, etc., with advantage. In conclusion, Montgomery

speaks of the immense skin disease material passing through

the hospital which is an embarrassment of riches, as inducing

imperfect diagnoses.
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TREATMENT OF DYSMENORRHEA.

M. L. Earris, Chicago (Journal A. M A.. April 15), divulges

the dysmenorrheas into three groups: (a) those due to de

ranged general states- (b) those due to abnormal conditions of

the uterus; (c) those due i<> abnormal conditions of the ovaries

and tubes. Il is these last which he especially considers, ami

especially those that arc aol accounted for by any general state

or disease of (lie uterus, the so-called ovarian dysmenorrhea,

which he is convinced exists. The pain is mostly premenstural,

usually bilateral, ami the ovarian regions arc very sensitive t"

pressure. The patients are frequently neurotics or have he-

come such. He conceived the idea of relieving these patients

by resection of the nerves supplying the ovaries ami the in-

ternal three-quarters of the tube, especially those of the plexus

aorticus abdominalis, or, as Frankenhauser calls it. the plexus

spermaticus. which arc purely sympathetic in their nature. He

deseriKes the anatomy of this plexus ami says the resection of

the nerves is a simple matter if carried out as follows: "The

abdomen is opened in the usual manner. The infundibul

pelvic ligamenl picked up with a forceps and made taut. An

incision 3 or 4 em. in length is then made through the

peritineum along the free border of the ligamenl beginning

well up toward its proximal end. With the handle of scalpel

or Muni dissector the two layers of peritoneum are \'vrct\ from

all the other tissues forming the Ligament; a catgul ligature

is passed around the proximal end of this mass and lied; a

similar ligature is passed around the distal end and the in-

tervening portion, usually from 2 to ; ! cm. in length, is resected.

The incision along the free border of the ligamenl is then

closed with catgul and the operation is completed. It will be

readily understood that in the small mass of tissues removi I

are included all the nerves passing to the ovary, as well as

the ovarian vessels from which il is impossible to separate

them. As the ureter enters the pelvis through the bast; of 111"

proximal portion of this ligament, greal care must be exercised

not io include it in the ligature. Of course, the resection is

made bilaterally if tin- trouble is bilateral." The effeel of the

resection is to cause anesthesia of the ovaries and inner p rtion

of the tube. Of course, this operation does not relieve other
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forms of dysmenorrhea than those attributable to these nerves.

He has operated now on over twenty women with gratifying

results and no other effect than the relief of pain has been

noted, as the sexual and reproductive functions are not

disturbed.

AN EASY AND CERTAIN METHOD OF DIAGNOSING AND
FOLLOWING A FISTULOUS TRACT.

Jerome M. Lynch, New York (Medical Ree., June 3, 1911),

describes an original method of following up a fistulous tract.

Pie makes use of a mixture of peroxide of hydrogen and a

saturated solution of methylene blue. The peroxide will carry

the methylene blue into the finest ramifications of the fistula

and the blue stains the tract so that the knife can follow it up

easily. This method is especially useful to the occasional

operator. The after-treatment of such cases is important; it

is necessary to wateh them carefully so that any bridges formed

or any healing of the surface with an unhealed portion left

behind may be guarded against. A probe often will not follow

the tract acurately.

GASTRO-INTESTINAL SURGERY.

J. M. T. Finney, Baltimore (Journal A. M. A., June 3),

discusses certain problems of gastro-intestinal surgery, and

says that the progress that has been made and the perfection of

the techn'ic lead to a certain danger. Because, on the one hand,

the diagnosis is often so difficult, and requires special training

for many of the tests, and superior knowledge in their inter-

pretation, while, on the other hand, the operation has become

so much mlore safe and exact. Therefore, the temptation to

slur over the examination and history and rely on an easy

exploratory operation is becoming more difficult to resist. To

avoid the performance of an unnecessary operation and to

prevent unpleasant results, at least four things should be kept

in mind: (1) a correct diagnosis should be made; (2) every

care and detail should be observed to make the operation

technically perfect ; (3) existing conditions should be accurately

observed and properly interpreted ; (4) the results of operative
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procedures should be carefully watched aud recorded in suffi

cienl oumbers and covering long enough periods of time to

enable one to judge of the end results of ;i given lii I' treat-

ment. II' there was more co-operation between surgeons and

physicians in observation there would be more access Finnej

points out and illust ates bj cases reported, some of the diffi-

culties which are i with. For example, gastro-intestinal

neurasthenics, so calledj where operation does doI reveal a

state of affairs readilj comprehensible. Two cases of this sort

are reported, and be calls attention particularly to certain

pathologic conditions found. These wer< I a greatly dilated

upper duodenum and patent pylorus and (2) the greal re-

dundancy of the col n. especially the transverse portion, and

itd malposition. The firsl of these he is as yel unable to ex-

plain. With it are associated almost invariably changes in

the pancreas similar to whal lias been called chronic pancreatitis

by .Mayo liolisnn. and Finney thinks that the two are in some

way c mnected, hut just how he does n >t say. The c ilonic con

ditions he is inclined to think- will be explained ultimately by

the absorption of bacterial toxins. Every ease of stomach

trouble, he says, is a difficult problem, requiring careful con-

sideration of not only a long list of abdominal disorders, bu1

of some extra abdominal ones also, and it may at times be

most misleading. Great latitude has to be given in interpreting

Ihe operative findings, and he reports illustrative cases in ad-

dition to tli se already reported. His summary of th<: paper

is given as follows :
"1. Problems of diagnosis presenl greater

difficulties and are further from solution than those of treat-

ment. 2. Certain operative procedures, gastro-enter stomy,

. have reached such a state of perfection that the ease of

performance renders them a possible menace and calls for

greater care in the proper selection of cases. 3. The tendencj

to dogmatize on t o little evidei in matters pertaining to

the causation and treatment of the so-called functional in-

testinal ueuroses should be discouraged, and a more scientific

observation, interpretation, collecti n and record of established

facts substituted therefor. |. As a result of the knowledge

gained by such comprehensive and exhaustive studj <<[' the

intricate problems involved, it is uol unreasonable to h ipe that,
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ultimately, iu carefully selected cases, .surgery may offer relief

to this unfortunate group of gastro-intestinal neurasthenics."

ACUTE GONORRHEAL EPIDIDYMITIS.

Charles M. Walson, St. Louis, Mo., (Medical Record, June

3, 1911), bases his paper on 100 eases of gonorrheal "epididy-

mitis treated in the St. Louis Hospital. He states that

epididymitis is a, frequent complication of gonorrheal urethritis,

very painful, and liable to result in sterility, with the possi-

bility of infection of others. The mode of entrance of the

germi into the epididymis is through the ejaculatory duct and

vas deferens as the result of retroperistalsis. Predisposing

causes are trauma, instrumentation, lack of suspension of the

scrotum, sexual intercourse, and masturbation. Sterility in

bilateral epididymitis occurs in a very large percentage of

cases. Koeher found 21 out of 28 cases. The location of the

inflammation has much to do with the production of sterility,

the location in the head of the epididymis being more likely

to produce it. Treatment consists of suspension, avoidance of

trauma and jolting, of sexual intercourse, 'masturbation, and

instrumation. "When there is fluid in the tunica vaginalis one

should aspirate it, since relief of pain is immediate. Strapping

the testicle is useful after the acute symptoms have subsided.

ABDOMINAL WOUNDS.

R. T. Morris, New York (Journal A. M. A., June 17), offers

an explanation of certain cases in which, after operation on

flie stomach, the wound of the abdominal wall, in spite of ap-

parent primary union and in Hie absence of symptoms of sepsis,

opens unexpectedly a few days after operation. He has re-

cently had an experience of two such cases, one of which he

reports, and at the same tirae heard of two others occurring in

the practice of other surgeons. Failing to find anything in

regard to the subject in the literature, it occurred to him that

the evidence of some trophic fault was sufficient for investiga-

tion along the lines suggested by Head, relating to certain

superficial zones which are known to be irritated in connection

with irritation of different viscera. Head had shown that
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when we have ulcer of the stomach, the sensorj nerves of the

skin arc irritated is a zone which forms a triangle, the base of

which is at the linea alba, extending between the ensiform

cartilage and the navel, with its apex al the ainth intercostal

space. It seemed to Morris thai we mighl assuanie thai trophic

disturbance occurs in the same superficial area, and thus ac

count for the failure of wound repair in these eases. Examining

the rigbl Head zone in the eases reported, he found, instead of

hyperesthesia, a distinct Lessening of sensation, while there

were two slightly hyperesthetic spots on the correponding zone

of the other side. These points were observed independently

by his assistants. Sensation in the zone was determined to he

practically normal, bu1 ii seemed as if the trophic nerves which

were similarly distributed were irritated simultaneously with

the sensory nerves, thus affecting the pr< ss of repair. \n

two cases experimented with by blistering in the Head /our.

one of gastric ulcer and the other of angina pectoris, the

action was more intense within the Head /one and lasted

twenty-four hours longer than in a distant tesf area. All these

facts seem to bear out the theory he has offered for these cases

of failure to repair.

HEX AMETHYLENAMIN IX COLDS.

Austin Miller. Porterville, Cal. (Journal A "U A . June

10V says that, in view of the reported excretion of hex-

amethylenamin in the seeretions of the parts affected in common
cold, he has been trying it in this condition during die past

year. Tn most eases it acts promptly and efficiently. The

irritating watery secretion of eoryza stops: the fever, aching

and malaise of influenza cease: the threatening disease is

averted. It should be administered as soon as possible after

the nose begins to feel stuffy and discomtforl begins. If delayed

till later in an old cold and after mixed Infection has ccurred

its effects are less satisfactory. As regards dosage, he thinks

a larger amount should be used than is required \'"v urinary

antisepsis, and at the onset lie prescribes twelve grams in twelve

powders of fifteen grains, one powder to be taken in a glas

water four times a day. Copious water drinking is advised to

lessen bladder irritation, which is the only ill effect, bul occurs
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only occasionally and disappears as soon as 1 lie medicine is

discontinued.

HYDRONEPHROSIS.

H. J. Whitacre, Cincinnati (Journal A. M. A., June 24),

gives an account of a woman, aged 68, who showed an enlarge-

ment of the abdomen equal to a seven or eight months' preg-

nancy, the physical signs and her age all pointing to the ex-

istence of a large ovarian cyst, which diagnosis was made.

Her trouble dated back for twenty years and the tumor for

sixteen, and it was diagnosed at that time as gas accumulation

and obstruction. Operation showed that the cyst was not at-

tached to either ovary and was retroperitoneal. The peritoneum

was divided over the cyst and two gallons of fluid drawn off

with a trocar. The cyst was then delivered by a blunt dissec-

tion, extending up as far as the liver, without much hemor-

rhage. A large artery and vein were cut between clamps. They

were later shown to be the renal vessels. The peritoneal in-

cision was closed by a continuous suture and the abdomen

closed without drainage. The absence of the hidney on one

side was determined. The patient made a perfect recovery.

During the whole time of her disease there was no recognized

bladder irritation, her symptoms being mainly gastric. Whitacre

thinks there must have been a large stone lodged in the ureter

a I the time of the appearance of the tumor.

All languages swarm with proverbs concerning the man

of medicine. In India they say, "Plant not thy tent where there

is no temple, school or physician;" the Germans aver Geistliche

reinigen das Gewissen, Aerzte den Leib, Juristen deJ Beutel,

coupling the doctor with the clergyman in his disregard of

money; the French also absolve the physician from mercenary

motives: "Ungrand medecin ne fait point le not bouillir,"

although some surgeons have other things on the kitchen range

besides the humble stew. An old English proverb tells us that

the good surgeon must have an eagle's eye, a lion's heart, and

a lady's hand.—New York .Medical* Journal.
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American Practici oi Surgery; A Complete System of the

Science and Art of Surgery, by representative Sin

the United States and Canada. Editors: Joseph I >. Bryant,

.M. 1).. L>L. 1).. and Albert II. Buck, M. D., of New V rk I

' Complete in eighl volumes. Profusely illustrated. Volume

viii., pages L146. William Wood & Company, New York.

Tins volume completes this exhaustive system o vol

nines, comprising L02 valuable articles. It begins with an

exhaustive article of Intrathoracic Surgery, in which the auth-

ors, Joseph and -I. Louis Ransohoflf, of Cincinnati, very fully

treal surgical chest conditions with the exception of the I

and oesophagus. They describe Sauerbruch's methods of pre

venting operative pneumothorax by operating under oegative

pressure in an air-tight chamber; also Brauer's posil

pressure apparatus, which is considered bj Km of equal

value. There follows articles on surgical conditions if tin-

aibdominal viscera; that on Surgery of the Spleen is written

by Alexander Esslemonl Garrow, M. D., C. M., of Montreal;

Surgical Diseases and Wounds of the Kidneys and Ureters

is contributed by dames Bell, M. D., of Montreal; Surgerj

of the Pancreas, bj George Davis Stewart. M. D., of New

fork; Surgery of the Liver, Gall-Bladder, and Biliary Passages

is also contributed by Stewart. Surgical Diseases, Wounds, and

Malformations of the Urinary Bladder and Prostate is by Alex-

ander Hugh Ferguson, M. IV. C. M . of Chicago; Surgery of the

Ovaries and Fallopian Tubes, by Benjamin T?. Schenck, M. D.,

of Detroit; aboul 240 pages are devoted to Surgerj of the

Uterus and its Ligaments, contributed bj John B. Murphy,

M. I)., and Frank W Lynch, M. D .
of Chicago; Dr. I

McMurtry, of Louisville, is the author of the two brief arti

that follow. Extrauterine Pregnanes and the Caesarian Section

and its Substitutes.

Part xvii. of the volume treats of The Law and rts Rela

tions to the Practice of Surgery, under which head is consid-

ered the civil obligation of Burgeon and patient, the relat

that musl exist to constitute the obligation, the recognized
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legal requirements of the surgeon, consent to surgical opera-

tions, ordinary procedure in actions for malpractice, the surgeon

as a witness, what constitutes privileged communications,

waiver of privilege, the award of damages and etc., of extreme

medico-legal interest to every surgeon. This section of the

volume is well worth the attentive reading by all who practice

the art of surgery. It is contributed by Stephen D. Smith,

M. D., and Sidney Smith, LL. B., of New York City.

Under the title "Administrative Surgical Work" Dr. Chris-

tian R. Holmes, of Cincinnati, discusses Hospitals and Hospital

Management; Major Charles Lynch, of the Medical Corps of

the U. S. Army, discusses Military Surgery; Surgeon-General

Charles P. Stokes, of the U. S. Navy, discusses Naval Surgery,

and Dr. James Alexander Hutchison, of Montreal, contributes

the article on Administrative Railroad Surgery. The volume

concludes with an article on the Relation of Blood Pressure to

Surgery, by J. E. Sweet. MA)., of Philadelphia, and a complete

and well arranged general index.

This last volume is a fitting conclusion of this compre-

hensive work, which we regard as an authoritative guide to the

recent advances in surgery. The editors have been judicious

in selecting authors of recognized attainments and authority.

What we said in our review of the seventh volume we may say

of this final one, that the work reflects credit upon all—editors.

contributors and publishers—who have labored in its making,

and richly merits the highest commendation as a work for

reference.

A Text-Book of Medical Diagnosis. By James M. Anders,

M. D., Professor of the Theory and Practice of Medicine and

of Clinical Medicine, and L. Napoleon Boston, M. D., Adjunct

Professor of Medicine, Medico-Chirurgieal College, Phila-

delphia. Octavo of 119.r> pages, with 443 illustrations, 17 in

colors. Philadelphia and London : W. B. Saunders Company,

1011. Cloth, $6.00 net; Half Morocco, $7.50 net.

Tn this present volume the authors especially aim to furnish

an improved method of determining the clinical features of

diseases, so that all of the more important systomatic phenomena

in a given case may be collected with ease and certainty, and
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in emphasize the importance of correlating symptoms with the

structural changes on winch thej are dependenl and their

organismal etiology. The method as outlined in the introductory

chapter provides a sure and proper basis for rational treatment.

A scheme for bistorj taking, physical examination, and Labor

atory findings is subjoined, winch if adhered to in i lucl Qg

examinations w ill be of greatesl practical value in the examiner.

This work is divided mi i the following headings: Diseases

of the respiratory system, .lisniMs of the circulatory system,

diseases df i he digest i\, system, diseases of the orinarj \\ stem,

acute infectious diseases, annual parasitic Jiscjima, constitu-

tional diseases, and diseases of the nervous system. I lies,

subdivided and treated oi at great length. The differentia)

diagnosis is discussed very fully throughout the pages i the

work in connection with individual affections. Among the new

features that commend themselves are the brief pathogenic

definitions of special diseases, the illustrative cases selected from

those actually observed in the hospital and private practici

the authors, and the numerous diagnostic tallies, designed i"

aid the studenl and practitioner in contrasting tie distinguish-

ing silmis and symptoms of diseases which bear a close clinical

resemblance to one auother.

'flu- text is profusely illustrated with photographs ami col-

ored plates, with a view to facilitating the readers grasp of the

technic of the more refined methods of diagnosis. This treatise

is thoroughly modern, practical and, we believe, thoroughly

accurate. It will undoubtedly lie received with favor by b

student ami pract it ioner.

I'm Principles and Practice of Bandaging; By Gwilym (i.

Davis, M. I)., Third Edition, Revised. Illustrated from Orig-

inal Drawings by the Author. Pages L28. Cloth Price

$1.00 net. 1'. I'.lakisi on's Son ,\ c,,.. Philadelphia, L911.

This little hook is based on a previous one by the same

author, issued in L891. The illustrations, however, have all

been redrawn and the manuscript rewritten, so that it is prac

tically a new book. In describing the roller bandages their

simplest and besl mechanical construction is given, only the

essential turns are described and illustrated to avoid confus
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the learner; no attempt is made to describe all peculiar band-

ages or turns, as simplicity is the main characteristic of the

modern bandage.

Inasmuch as this book is intended for beginners and others

not informed in medicine, the language used has been as simple

and direct as possible, technical terms and expressions being

avoided.

Golden Rules of Pediatrics; By John Zahorsky, A. B., M. D.,

Clinical Professor of Pediatrics, Medical Department Wash-

ington University. With an Introduction by E. W. Saunders,

M. D., Emeritus Professor of Diseases of Children and Clin-

ical Midwifery, Medical Department Washington University.

C. V. Mosby Company, St. Louis, 1911. Cloth. Price $2.50.

This work should by no means be considered a text-book for

teaching the subject of pediatries. Its purpose is to furnish

the busy practitioner with practical suggestions in diagnosis

and treatment. The author says, it is especially in diagnosis

that certain concise directions are helpful ; for example, when

a child complains of pain and tenderness in the right iliac

region, it is well for the physician to bear in mind that an ex-

amination of the right lung is necessary. Working formulas

receive the greater consideration when stated in terse proposi-

tions. The pages of this little book contain aphorisms, observa-

tions, and precepts that have appeared to the author most val

uable. These formulate practical rules for diagnosis ; the essen-

tials of infant feeding, and the principle of scientific treatment.

Quite a number of new rules have been added to this second

edition under the various headings.

Diseases of Infants and Children ; A Manual of Diseases of

Infants and Children. By John Ruhrah, M. D., Clinical Pro-

fessor of Diseases of Children, College of Physicians and

Surgeons, Baltimore. Third Revised Edition. 12mo volume.

Pages 534, fully illustrated. Philadelphia and London: W.
B. Saunders Company, 1911. Flexible leather, $2.50 net.

The appearance of this work in a third edition in so short

a time after its initial publication is clear evidence that this
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little book has been cordially received. It is prepared for the

medical student, uol to supplanl the Larger and necessary text-

book, but to enable the studenl to grasp quickly the m ire im-

portant parts of the subject of pediatrics, and to furnish him

with a rapid reference book for clinical use.

Among s me of the parts of the boob thai have been changed

in this edition are the articles on the examination of sicfc chil

dren, food intoxications, broncho-pneumonia, the examination

of the heart, examination of the nervous system, and the section

on therapeutics. A table showing the doses of the most useful

drugs suitable for children of various ages lias also been added,

as well as instructions concerning the summer, the can- of the

menially deficient, the blind, and the deal'. The entire section

relating to the infectious diseases has been rewritten. The texl

is clear and comprehensive, the illustrations about l?:i in num-

ber are eminently practical.

[nternationai Clinics. A Quarterly of Illustrated Clinical

Lectures and Especially Prepared Original Articles or Treal

ment, Medicine, Surgery, Gynecology, Orthopedics, Path

jy, Dermatology, Ophthalmology, Otology, Rhinology,

Laryngology, Hygiene, and other Topics of [nteresl to Stu-

dents and Practitioners. By heading Members of the Medical

Profession throughoul the \\ irld. Edited by Henry W. Cat-

tell, A.M., M.D. Volume ii., Twenty-firsl Series, L911.

Philadelphia and London: J. B. Lippincotl Company, 1911.

Cloth. Price $2.00.

Tins quarterly contains the following articles on medicine:

The Causes and Principles of the Treatment of Constipation,

bj Edward Turton, M. D., Ch. I'». ; The Cultivation of Medicinal

Plants, by Alice Henkel; Diseases Produced bj the Bacillus

Coli Communis in the Intestines: Etiology, Diagnosis and Treal

ment, by Penton B. Turck, M. D. ; Mobility and Malpositions of

the Heart, bj Thomas E. Satterthwaite, M. D.; I irrhosis of the

Liver, Chronic Myocarditis, and Aortic Regurgitation; Bron
cholithiasis ; Peliosis Rheumatica; Unresolved Pneumonia, by

Joseph M. Patton, M.D.; Five Cases of Trichiniasis, bj J. Nor
man Henry. M. D.

;
The Action of I 'ertain Intestinal Antisep

on Gastric Digestion, by Julius Priedenwald. M. I)., and T !'
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Leitz, M. D. ; Appendicitis from a Practitioner's Standpoint, by

M. Howard Fussell, M. D.; The Progress in the Tuberculosis

Campaign in Pennsylvania up to 1911, by Lawrence P. Flick,

M. D. ; Preventive Medicine in General Practice, by Joseph P.

Remington, Ph. D.

That section of the book devoted to surgical subjects contains

the following: A Method of Suspending and Fixing the Pro

lapsed Uterus, by Peter Daniel, F. R. C. S. ; The Surgical As-

pects of Typhoid Fever, by Charles Greene Cumston, M. D.

;

Circumcision: How to Perform It Under Local Anaesthesia, by

Benjamin H. Breakstone, B. S., M. D. ; Pathologic Fractures, by

Albert E. Halsted, M. 1). ; Gastropexy, by G. M. Dorrance, M. D.

;

Treatment of the Excessively Fat and Pendulous Abdominal

Wall, by Brooke M. Anspach, M. D. ; Experiences in the Surgery

of the Caecum, by James E. Moore, M. D., and The Intravenous

Administration of Salvarsan in the Treatment of Syphilis, by

B. A. Thomas, M. D. Additional contributions contained in this

volume are: Some Advances in Obstetrics During the Last

Twenty-five Years, by A. Lapthorn Smith, B. A., M. D., M t.

C.S.j Uterine Displacements with Special Reference to Retro

flexion, by W. 0. Henry, M. D. ; Curious Obstetric Happenings,

by C. C. Mapes ; Chronic Cystitis in Women, by Henry D. Beyea,

M. D. ; Organic Diseases of the Nervous System, with Special

Ju'i'erence to the Knee-jerks, by George W. Hall, A.M., M. D.j

Neoplasms of the Larynx, by Charles M. Robertson, M. D.

;

Refraction by the General Practitioner, by William Zentmayer,

M. D. ; Kaiserling Specimens in the Teaching of Pathology, by

Guthrie McConnell, M. D., and Wounds, by William S. Wads-

worth, M. D.

One Thousand Surgical Suggestions; By Walter M. Brickner,

B. S., M. D., Adjunct Surgeon Mount Sinai Hospital Editor-

in-Chief American Journal of Surgery, with the Collabora-

tion of James P. Warbasse, M. D., Harold Hays, M. D., Eli

Mosehcowitz, M. D., and Harold Neuhof, M. D. Pages 225.

Cloth-bound, Semi de Luxe, $1.00. Full de Luxe, Leather,

$2.25. Surgery Publishing Company, 92 William Street, New

York.

This is one of the biggest little books ever presented to the

profession. In its 225 pages are founj a collection of 1,000
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epigrammatic, succinct, virile and instructive hints based upon

actual experience and everyone a Lesson in itself.

The Suggestions are so arranged and indexed thai .ill sub-

jects covered can be immediately referred to and the particular

11 1 n t upon any particular subjecl immediately tound. n bristles

with pointed and useiul suggestions, which in many cases

mighl just turn the scale from failure to success. Its mechani-

cal presentation is a feature worth} of mention. It is square

cloth-bound, stamped in gold, printed upon India tint paper

unii t Ueltenham type, wild special marginal side headings in

red. A doiar would be well invested in the purchase 01 tnis

book.

Merck's Manual oi mm. Materia Medica. Fourth Editi a.

A Ready Reference Pockel Book for the Physician and Sur-

geon. Containing a comprehensive list <>t Chemicals and

Drugs doI confined to "Merck's —with their synonyms, soiu-

uinties, physiological effects, therapeutic uses, doses, income

patioles, antidotes, etc. ; a table oJ I herapeul ic Indications, witti

interspessed paragraphs on Bedside Diagnosis, and a collection

in Prescription formulas, beginning under the indication

"Abortion" and ending with "
i ellow l-Vvei;" a Classification

in Medicaments, and .Miscellany, comprising Poisoning and Its

treatment j and an an extensive Dose fable; a chapter on i rih-

alysis, and various tables, etc. (Merck & Co., 15 Pari Place,

New ¥ork, 1911. Pages 11)3. Sent on receipl of forwarding

charges of I" cents, in stamps, to physicians, or to students

enrolled in any college of medicine in the United States.)

Tuberculosis as a Diseasi oi im Masses \.\n How ro

Combai li. lis S. Adolphus Knopf, M.D., New York, seventh

American Edition, Revised and Enlarged. With Sixty-four

Illustrations. The International Conress to Combal Tubercu-

losis as a Disease of the .Masses, which Convened at Berlin, May

24 to 27, 1899, awarded the International Prize to this Work
through its Committee on Julj 31, 1900. First American Edi

lion, 1901. Seventh American Edition thoroughly revised and

enlarged. Pages 124. Price, paper, 25 cents, postage prepaid;

Cloth, 50 cents. The Survey, New York, 1911.
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PRACTICAL GLEANINGS.

Courvoisier's law is rarely br ken enlargemenl of the gall-

bladder with pronounced jaundice means neoplasm.

A morsel of sugar dipped in vinegar, and placed in the

mouth, it is stated, will stop hiccough directly.

Sudden anuria may be the tirst symptom of a carcinoma of

the cervix in an aparently healthy woman.

Torticollis after adenectomy means a post-operative in-

iVet ion.

Blood appearing a1 the meatus after the passage of clear

urine has probably come Prom the bladder or prostate; if al

the beginning of urination, Er m the prostate; if between the

limes of urination. From the urethra.

It' a hernia suddenly becomes irreducible, advise prompl

operation; if the patient vomits, even once, insist upon it'

American Journal of Surgery.

In facial paralysis investigate carefully the condition of the

middle ear. Caries of the petrous portion of the temporal bone

may induce a neuritis.

Do not give antipyrin, camphor or belladonna to a nursing

mother, unless it is desired to diminish the secretion of milk.

Before eturning the intestines after appendieectomy,

make sure o[' two things, first, that there is no mesenteric

thrombosis; second, thai there is no bleeding from the mesen-

teriolum (ono maj bleed to death from an untied vessel torn,-

for example, when preparing the appendix base after tying

the mesenteriolum).—Am. dour, of Surg.
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NEWS ITEMS.

The .National Eclectic Medical Association met at Louisville,

June 20-2:3. The constitution and by-laws were satisfactorily

revised and passed by unanimous consent. The Advisory Com-

mdttee and Electoral College are abolished, and a Committee

of Delegates, composed of one delegate selectd by each State

society and college, takes its place for the consideration of all

business matters, its actions to be referred back to the general

convention for consideration. A telegram was sent to Presi-

dent Taft, commending his address to Congress on fake patent

medicine labeling. An address of welcome by Governor

Wilson and Mayor Head were features. Sixty made the trip

to Mammonth Cave after the meeting closed. The new officers

are: President, A. E. Stephents, St. Louis, Mo.; First Vice

President, George T. Fuller, Mayfield, K.y. ; Second Vice Presi-

dent, Thomas Owens, Hinckley, 111.; Third Vice President,

Nannie M. Sloan, State College, Pa.; Recording Secretary, W.

P. Best, Indianapolis, Ind. ; Corresponding Secretaiy and

Editor of Quarterly, W. N. Mundy, Forest, 0.; Treasurer, E.

G. Sharp, Guthrie, Okla. Next meeting will be held at Wash-

ington, D. C, June 18-21, 1912.

The Southwestern Medical Association held its annual meet-

ing in Paducah May 17-18. The following officers were elected:

President, Dr. William G. Kinsolving, Eddyville; Vice Presi-

dents, Drs. T. Atchison Frazier, Marion, and Claude E. Kidd,

Paducah; Secretary, Dr. Henry G. Reynolds, Paducah (re-

elected); Treasurer, Dr. Varnon Blythe, Paducah (re-elected),

and Historian, Dr. Robert T. Hooker, Arlington (reappointed).

The next session will be held in Clinton, October 10.

The Eagle Valley Medical Association, at its annual meet-

,ng held in Sanders, elected the following officers : President,

Dr. Edward E. Bickers, Henry County; Vice President, Dr:

C. II. Duval, Warsaw, and Secretary and Treasurer, Dr. John

W. Botts, Owenton.
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The American Medical Association mel in Los Angeles,

Cal., June 27-30, The newly elected officers are: President,

Dr. Abraham Jacobi, New York; Firsl Vice President, Dr,

William J. Barlow, Los Angeles, Cal.; Second Vice President,

I)!-. F. W. McRae, Atlanta, Ga.; Third Vice President, l>r

\V. R. Tipton, Las Vegas, X. M.; Fourth Vice President, Dr

A. L. Wright, Carroll, Iowa; Secretary, \)\\ Alexander R

Craig, Chicago; Treasurer, Dr. William Allen Pusey, Chicago;

Trustees, \)v. Philip Marvel, Atlantic City, N. J.; Dr Philip

Mills Jones, San Francisco, Cal., and Dr. W. T. Sarles, Sparta,

Wis.; Chairman of Committee on Transportation and Place of

Session, Dr. J. Rawson Pennington, Chicago ;Council on Health

and Public Instruction, Dr. Henry B. Favill, Chicago; < ouncil

on Medical Education, Dr. John A. Withersp on, Nashville,

Tenn.; Judicial Council, Dr. Huberl Work, Denver, five years;

Dr. James E. Moore, Minneapolis, four years; Dr. Alexander

Lambert, New York City, three years; Dr. A. B. ('nuke. \

villo, Tenn.. two years, and Dr. Frank Billings, Chicago, one

years.

The House of Delegates adopted resolutions approving the

Owen bill, creating a Department of Public Hearth, and chose

Atlantic City as the place for the nexl meeting in 1912.

Dr. Frank M. Beard, of Shelbyville, has returned I'roni

Mail insville.

Dr. Adolph 0. Pfingst, of Louisville, this month sailed E r

Europe. He will spend some time in the Tyrolian Alps and

t lien visit Vienna for a monl h.

Dr. B. 'I'. Bruce, of Louisville, lias gone to Asbury Park,

X. J., I'm- a three weeks' stay.

Dr. William Osier. Regius Professor of .Medicine a! Oxf rd

University, England, and formerlj Professor of Medicine ;it

•I "In is Hopkins University, Baltimore, was among t he recipients

<ii' coronation honors recently, the rank E baronet being con-

ferred upon him. Dr. Osier went to England from Baltimore

in 1904.
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A modern railroad passenger coach fitted up as a traveling

heath exhibit by the Kentucky Association for the Study and

Prevention of Tuberculosis, is now touring the State of Ken-

tucky, making stops at all railroad stations.

Dr. J. T. Wallingford, Health Officer of Covington, is re-

ported to be seriously ill with rheumatism. Dr. Cleon C. Owens

is temporarily in charge of the department.

Dr.William M. Dwyer, of Louisville, was struck by a street

car while driving and is said to have suffered a dislocation of

his right arm.

Dr. B. F. Underwood, of Georgetown, and recently interne

in Louisville City Hospital, has located in South Louisville.

Dr. H. H. Smith has resigned as Chief Physician of the

Indiana Reformatory at Jeffersonville, to take effect August

Tx Dr. J. H. Walker, of Henryville, Ind., will succeed him.

At the seventy-fourth annual commencement of the medical

department of the University of Louisville, 159 graduates were

awarded diplomas. The class is probably the largest that will

be graduated in any medical school in the country this year.

Dr. S. L. Pottinger, of Louisville, has gone on a business and

pleaure trip to Texas and Mexico ; he will be away about six

weeks. |;
'

; "! "\ '•'

Dr. Cuthbert Thompson, of Louisville, sails for Europe

July 8.

Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Carr, of Morganfield, have returned

fromi Grayson Springs, where they had gone to spend their

honeymoon.

Dr. Frank Collyer and Dr. Lillian Oollyer, of Louisville, are

spending the month at Atlantic City.
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Dr. James Vance, formerly of Louisville, now of El Paso,

Tex., lias returned borne after spending several weeks in

Louisville.

Dr. George T. Puller, of Mayfield, visited a feu days in

Louisville.

Dr. Charles M Garth, of Louisville, has returned from a

fishing trip in Middlesboro.

Dr. Percy Burnett, of Paducah, visited in Eastwood.

Dr. \V. Hamilton Long, of Louisville, has returned after a

shorts slay in ('lark, when' he was the guesl of .Mr. D. T.

Collier.

Dr. Dunning S. Wilson, of Louisville, attended the annual

meeting of the National Association for the Study and Preven

tion of Tu'berculosis, held in Denver, Co.. and from Denver

went to Los Angeles, Cal., to attend the meeting of the Ameri

can Medical Association.

Dr. J. \Y. Guest, of Louisville, is spending several weeks in

the West, lie is now in San Francisco.

Dr. \Y. Edward Grant, of Louisville, was elected President.

of the American Association of Medical Examiners al its r.

annual meeting al Lo S Angeles, dune 27 and 28.

I)]-. Joseph M. Taylor, of Ml. Washington, is visinnj.1
-

in

Baltimore, M. D.

Dr. Herberl Truesdale, of Covington, and Mrs. Truesdali

are ou their honeymoon in New York.

Dr. (
'. M. Logsden, of Mt. Washington, is visiting

Louis.

Dr. II. T. Morris, of Greenup, has returned from a ten day's

visit with relatives at Blaine
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Dr. J. E. Taylor, of Madjsonville, visited in Henderson.

Dr. R. C. Johnson, of Eminence, has returned from Spring-

field.

Dr. J. M. Mathews, of Louisville, attended the meeting of

the American Medical Association in Los Angeles, Cal.

MARRIAGES.

Dr. James H. Hatfield, of Barren Fork, Ky., to Miss Julia

McClancy, of Flat Rock, Ky.. June 12.

DEATHS.

Dr. James H. Sale, of Galloway county, Ky., died at his

home in Murry, June 2., from heart disease, aged 74 years.

Dr. R. W. Taylor, of Louisville, died June 25 at his home.

Dr. E. E. Hume, of Frankfort, died at his home July 5, of

nephritis, aged 70 years.

EPIDEMIC POLIOMYELITIS.

The American Orthopedic Association ami the American

Pediatric Society have issued the following circular in reference

to acute epidemic health:

"Anterior poliomyelitis is, so far as known, a communicable

disease, being communicated from one patient to -another and

also by means of a third person. It occurs in epidemics and

tends to spread along the lines of greatest travel. There is

reason to believe that it is prevented from spreading by

quarantine, and with the very great prevalence of the disease

in the summer of 1910 it is the opinion of this committee that

it is essential that it should be made a reportable disease in

all states in order that its presence may be detected and its

spread guarded against.

"Of particular significance are the so-called abortive cases,

where indefinite ailments occur in children in communities
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where frank paralysis also exists. These abortive erases of

infantile paralysis are undoubted!} a source of infection, and

their record and study is of muuch importance. In a com

munity where cases of infantile paralysis occur cases of illness

with sudden onsel of fever and meningeal symptoms hould be

clasely watched and regarded as possibly infections. In such

cases even recovery without paralysis does qoI establish the

fact, that the ease was not abortive infantile paralysis.

"All cases of infantile paralysis should be strictly quaran-

tined, sputum, urine and feces being disinfected, and the same

rigid precautions being adopted as in scarlet fever. This quaran-

tine should, in the opinion of the committee, last for four weeks

in the absence of definite knowledge as to when the infection

sputum, urine and feces being disinfected, and the same rigid

precautions being adopted as in scarlet fever. This quarantine

should, in the opinion of the c mmittee, last for four weeks in

the absence of definite knowledge as to when the infect ion

ends. Children from infected families should not be allowed

to go to school until the quarantine is abandoned. The trans

portation or transfer of acute cases in public conveyances

sh iuld be strictly forbidden. It would be very desirabli

adopt provisional quarantine measures in suspie; as cases in a

community where an epidemic prevails. The report of all cases

of* infantile paralysis to the public health authorities should

be enforced by law, and all deaths from this cause should be

properly described and registered. A careful study of epidemics

by public health authorities is strongly advised. Signed:

Robert W. Lovett, M.D., Chairman: Henry Koplik, Ml).: II

Winnett Orr, M. D. : Irving M. Snow. M". !>.. S rv.

"It is well known," remarked Dr. Ben Troyato, "that

oophoritis raises Cain with a woman's health. Perhaps T may
be permitted to say that, if the condition is complicated with

alpingitis, what is really raised is Tubal Cain."

Overdistontion of the bladder due to neurasthenia

shock or prolonged voluntary retention may be overcome by

administering a rectal enema consistine of a pint of warm
water and an ounce of crlyeerin.



CALENDAR,

JEFFERSON COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets in the "Ather-
ton" (no meeting in July).

DR. V. E. SIMPSON President
DR. A. L. PARSONS » ,.. PresidentsDR. W. B. GOSSETT /

v lce ^resla*n«
DR. H. N. LEAVELL Treasurer.
DR. DUNNING S. WILSON Secretary

LOUISVILLE CLINICAL SOCIETY; meets at the Gait House
(no meeting in July).

DR. J. A. FLEXNER President
DR. ARGUS D. W1LLMOTI1 Treasurer
DR. G. B. JENKINS Vice President
DR. H. J. FARIIACH Secretary

LOUISVILLE SOCIETY OF MEDICINE; meets at the Tavern Club
July 6.

DR. C. B. SPALDING President
DR 8. SCOTT PKATHEK Vice President
DR. RICHARD T. YOE Treasurer
DR. W O GREEN Secretary

LOUISVILLE SOCIETY OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS; meets
at the Tavern Club (no meeting in July).

DR. C. G. HOFFMAN President
DR. VERNON ROBINS Vice President
DR. CHAS. W. HIBBITT Treasurer
DR. A. C. L. PERCEFULL Secretary

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY; meets at the Tavern Club
(no meeting in July).

DR .T. GARLAND SHERRILL President
DR J ROWAN MORRISON Vice President
DR. FItANK C. SIMPSON Secretary and Treasurer

WEST END MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets at the Old Inn July 11.
DIt I. A. ARNOLD President
DR. H. L READ Vice President
DR JOHN K. FREEMAN Secretary and Treasurer

CENTRAL KENTUCKY MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets In Stanford,
Ky., July 20, 1911.

CENTRAL ECLECTIC MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in Rich-
mond, Ky., November 14, 1911.

MULDRAUGH HILL MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets In Elizabethtown,
Ky., August 10, 1911.

EAGLE VALLEY MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets in Sanders, Ky.,
August 9, 1911.

SOUTH-WESTERN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in Clinton,
October 10, 1911.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets in Versailles,

Ky., July 13, 1911.

KENTUCKY ECLECTIC MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in

Louisville May, 1912.
NATIONAL ECLECTIC MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in Wash-

ington, D. C, June 18-21, 1912.
KENTUCKY STATE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in Paducah,

Ky., October 24, 25 and 26, 1911.

KENTUCKY STATE HOMEOPATHIC SOCIETY; meets in Lexing-
ton, Ky., May, 1912.

KENTUCKY STATE ASSOCIATION OF RAILWAY SURGEONS;
meets in Lexington, Ky., May 8, 9 and 10, 1912.

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in Atlantic City,

1912.
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PAIN' AS A SYMPTOM OF RENAL DISEASE.

B. F. ZIMMERMAN, M. D.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Surgeon to Louisville City Hospital

Errors of diagnosis resulting from false interpretation of

the significance of pain in the kidney region are common.
Grave kidney lesions are often overlooked because the pain

is supposed to be dw*- to some affection of muscles, spinal

column, or nerves; and. on the other hand, kidney disease is

diagnosed when the lesion is really one of muscle, or bone, or

of some organ who-'/ location is remote from the kidney.

The objeel of this paper is to call attention to some of the

conditions simulating renal disease, with the hop*' that it

may emphasize the importance of painstaking investigal

before a diagnosis is made.

Pain is a prominent symptom of many surgical affections

of the kidney ami ureter. It may be local, or referred. In
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character and severity tit ranges from a heavy, dragging sensa-

tion in the lumbar region, scarcely to be dignified by the

title of pain, to the most intense and 'excruciating agony of

renal colic. Pain may he the result, either of irritation or of

distention of the kidney or ureter. The origin of renal pain

involves the question of the sensitivity of the viscera. This

subject has received much attention at the hands of both

physiologists and clinicians. It is a fact long since demon-

strated that the viscera may be subjected to the action of

intense chemical, thermal and mechanical stimuli "without

in the most evenescent or slightest degree affecting the at-

tention of consciousness." This fact has led to the belief,

on the part of some, that the viscera are insentinent. Thus,

MacKenzie, as the result of clinical investigation at the bed-

side and operating table, concludes that "The organs them-

selves are incapable of evincing pain or other sensations, as

touch, sensibility to cold and heat, but that there is originated

in them an impulse which passes by their nerves (automatic)

to the center of one or more sensory nerves in the brain or

cord (cerebro-spinal). The stimulation of these centers evokes

pain, which is referred to the peripheral distribution of these

nerves an the body wall."

Tenderness over an affected viscus is due to the hyperes-

thetic state of the somatic nerve, and is to be located in the

body wall (skin, muscles, etc.).—MacKenzie-

On the other hand, the testimony of physiologists and

most clinicians is in favor of the view that the viscera possess

sensation, provided the stimulus is adequate. Sherrington says

"Yet, to imagine all these structures insentient were certainly

mistaken. One .is misled by the impotence of inadequate

stimuli." And, again: "All that is necessary is that the

mechanical stimulation be adequate, and to be adequate, it

must he of a certain kind. Thus we see that when the mechani-

cal stimulation employed resembles that occuring in the

natural accidents that concern medicine, the experimental re-

sults fall into line with those observed at the bedside. * * *

Adaptation has evolved a mechanismi for which one kind of

stimulus as the appropriate ; that is, the adequate stimulus.

Other stimuli than the adequate, not being what the adaption

fitted the mechanism for, are at a disadvantage."
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Head, while not denying sensation to the viscera, offers this

explanation of pain experienced ,111 visceral disease, and

especially of referred pain. When an organ of low sensibility

has central connections with an area of higher sensibility,

the pain produced by the stimulation of the organ of low

sensibility, is, by a psychic error of .judgment, referred to the

area of higher sensibility. The structures lying within this area

then become tender and painful) and MacKenzie also called

attention to the fact that the skin in this area becomes

hyperalgesic. The kidney, ovary and testicle, according to

most observers, possess a higher degree of sensibility than the

other viscera. MacKenzie denies this, and maintains that the

pain produced by 'injury of the testicle is not due to sensa-

tion in the testicle, but to the fact that the tunica vaginalis in

its descent has carried with it a branch of the genito-crural

nerve, and it is really the injury of this that causes the pain

and not the injury to the testicle, which is suppled by the

autonomic system.

It is obvious, therefore, that if two or more viscera have

central nervous connections with one group of somatic

nerves, painful stimuli applied to either viscus may give re-

ferred pain in the same region- The s atic nerves forming

A common path for the transmission of painful sensations.

Tins is a point of great importance in interpreting the

significance of any referred pain, and we find that clinical ex-

perience sustains the physiological theory. In order, therefore,

that we may properly interpret pain as a symptom of renal

disease, it becomes necessary to know the inervation of the

kidney and ureter, am! also of those organs which derive their

nerve supply from the same central source. The kidney and

ureter are supplied by the autonomic system, and their nerves

have connection with the central nervous system ill the tenth,

eleventh and twelfth dorsal, and first lumbar segments of the

spinal cord. The referred pain, therefore, would lie in the

area supplied by the spinal nerves arising from these segments.

The further caudad the lesion, the lower will be the pain in

the referred field. In this way we account for the pain in

renal colic radiating downward and forward, along the groin

and in the testicle. Again, it may be referred along the course
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of the tenth dorsal, and simulate gallstone disease, which oc-

curred in a recent case seen by the writer.

Pain over the area supplied by the descending cutaneous

branches of the ileo-inguinal (hip), is also seen.

Not only do we have pain in these regions, but we also find

tenderness, and, at times, hyperesthesia of the skin supplied by

these nerves. MacKenzie called attention to the fact that,

while the pain may be referred to the testicle, hyperesthesia

of the skin of the scrotum is not present because it is supplied

by the sacral nerves. Reference to the accompanying diagram,

dn which I have attempted to show the central nervous con-

nections of those organs which most frequently give rise to

referred pain simulating renal disease, may be of some as-

sistance in connection with a study of this subject.

It is well known that, in cases of chronic prostatitis and

prostatic hypertrophy, there may, at times, be attacks closely

s'mulating renal colic- The rule is, however, for the referred

pains of prostatic ddsease to lie in certain areas supplied by

the sacral nerves. Now, let us see what the anatomical and

physiological bases of these symptoms are.

The prostate derives its nerve supply from the tenth,

eleventh and twelfth dorsal, the first, second and third sacral,

and fifth lumbar segments of the cord. It would seem that the

most intimate connection with the central nervous system lies

in the sacral portion of the cord, but, under certain conditions,

the painful stimuli may be conducted to the lower dorsal

segments, and the pain be very similar to that of renal disease.

A point, then, in the differential diagnosis would be th^ pres-

ence of a preponderance of sensory symptoms tin those areas

supplied by the sacral nerve, namely, buttocks, legs, perineum,

etc.

Affections of the uterus and adnexa give rise to a variety

of referred pains, experienced, for the most part, in those

regions supplied by the sacral nerves. Sometimes, however,

tenderness over the kidney, with pains radiating therefrom to

the inguinal region, is observed, and it becomes a problem

not always easy to determine whether we are dealing purely

with some disease of these organs, or whether there is also a

renal complication. I have seen cases of this kind where, on
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account of an associated cystitis, the diagnosis was extremely

uncertain.

The following case serves to illustrate this:

A primipara, delivered by forceps. Some infection of the

uterus and adnexa resulted. The patient was unable to void

urine f. r several days, and it was necessary to catheterize hi r.

This was done by a member of the family and a mild <ystitis

developed. Subsequently she complained of severe [tain in the

lighl Lumbar region, with marked tenderness over the kidney-

The pain radiated along the course of the ilio-inguinal nerve.

The dorsal pain was not, however, limited to the kidney region,

hut extended well down over the sacrum and buttocks. While

there was pus in the urine, and distinct evidences of cystitis.

I was not fully satisfied of a kidney infection. After thorough

cleansing of the bladder, the ureters were catheterized, and the

urine obtained from both kidneys, free from pus or other evi-

dence of renal disease. There was no displacement or enlarge-

ment of the kidney, and the pain, therefore, must have been

a referred one from the disea,sed uterus and adnexa.

Another condition, not inflammatory, illustrating the same

point, is shown by the following case

:

Woman, 40 years old, beginning carcinoma of the cervix,

with attacks closely simulating renal colic. Urinary findings

were negative. Hysterectomy was done, left ovarian vein

found to be greatly enlarged and distended. The patient has

been entirely well and free from pain since operation. There

was no obstruction to either ureter; the left kidney was small

and showed clearly the infantile Lobulations. Whether the

referred pain was due to the diseased cervix, or whether it

resulted Erom the vanicose condition of the vein, I am unable

to say. The point to he emphasized is, it stimulated a Left-

sided renal colic, and yet was not due to disease of either the

kidney or ureter.

Reference to the diagram shows that the uterus, like the

prostate, has a double innervation; one, and apparently the

principal one. in the first, second, third and fourth sacral, and

fifth Lumbar segments, and the other in the tenth, eleventh and

twelfth dorsal, and the first lumbar.
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This figure is diagrammatic only.

The shaded areas represent the segments from which the renal

nerves arise.

Sympathetic ganglia are represented as attached to each pair

of spinal nerves which is not strictly correct, but is made use of to

avoid confusion.

L.— Liver

G. B.—Gall Bladder

I.—Intestines

P.—Prostate

0. & E.—Ovary and Epididymis

U—Uterus

B—Bladder
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The ovary and testicle form central connections with the

tenth dorsal, and possibly also with other of Ih lower dorsal

segments, since painful affections of these organs produce pains

referred to the renal field.

Attention has already been called to the similarity of renal

pain to that of gallbladder disease. Reference to the diagram

will show that the gall-bladder receives a pari of its nerve

supply from the tenth dorsal segment, which also gives fibres

to the kidney. An enlarged gallbladder, dispaced well to the

right, may be mistaken for a displaced and enlarged kidney.

The ipain may be very similar, and differential diagsosris

is, at times, extremely difficult. An acute appendicitis is not

usually mistaken if the appendix lies in the usual position. If-

however, it have a retro-eecal attachment, the question of

renal disease may arise. In certain affections of the kidney.

chronic in character, especially those in which there is slight

mobility of the kidney, it is not uncommon to have well d(

fined areas of pain over the abdomen, often in the appendiceal

region. Kelly, of Baltimore, lays great stress upon this

symptom and the importance of injecting the ureters as a

diagnostic aid. lie maintains that, if the pain be renal in

origin, the distention of the kidney pelvis with a sterile solu-

tion will elicit the pain. Ordinarily, the referred pain of renal

disease is restricted to the above mentioned, well-defined area.

It may, h rwever, extend beyond these limits. This OCCUTS prac-

tically in two conditions. First, where there is enlargement or

displacement of tthe organ; and, second, where the pain is un-

usually severe or persistent. In the first case, the kidney, by

virtue of its abnormal posit ion or size, may exert direct pres-

sure upon lumbar or sacral uerves and give rise to pain in the

area of' distribution of these nerves. This occurs when there

is enlargement of the viscus, as in tumor, cyst, hydronephrosis,

pyonephrosis, etc- When the pain is unusually severe, or when

persistent, there may be a radiation of the stimulus to other

centers, and pains will be referred to these regions. It is un-

usual for these pains to be refered to the th rax. but rather

co'nmon for them to extend to the sacral areas

In addition to the above causes of pain in this region, we
must add affections of the spinal column and cord. Car:*
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the lower thoracic and upper lumbar vertebrae may lead to an

error of diagnosis if care is not taken to make a careful exami-

nation of the spinal column. The same be said of spondylitis

deformans. Either of these conditions may give rise to

symptoms, which, on the surface, simulate disease of the kidney,

but close observation will detect the deception.

Affections of the spinal cord, such as tabes dorsalis, may
lead to errors in diagnosis.

And, last, but not least, neurasthenia must be considered.

This disease, with its protean manifestations, may simulate

any intra or extra-abdominal condition. I have recently seen

two patients, both of whom had been subjected to a double

oophorectomy when young, suffering from severe pain and

tenderness over the kidney. In neither was there any other

evidence of renal disease. The presence of other marked

nervous symptoms enabled me to arrive at a diagnosis of

neurasthenia.

There is one other point to be considered in this connection

;

namely, the presence of severe gastro-intestinal symptoms as-

sociated with acute surgical conditions of the kidney. The

intense nausea and vomiting, great abdominal distention and

marked prostration, often with abdominal pain, make a clinical

picture difficult, at times, to properly interpret. The history

of the onset, and careful physical and urinary examinations,

will generally reveal the true nature of this disease. As might

be inferred, the nervous connection between the intestinal tract

and kidney is close.

In obstructive lesions of the lower urinary tract, renal

pain, resulting from the back pressure, is very common. In

stricture, enlarged prostate, tumor of the bladder, etc., this

pain may strongly suggest some lesion of the kidney, and in

these conditions the danger of infection is a contra-indication

to ureteral catheterization, thus depriving us of one of our

most valuable methods of diagnosis.

It will be seen, therefore, that, while pain is an important

symptom of surgical disease of the kidney, it is equally obvious

that we may be led into error if we attach too much importance

to this one symptom. If the pain be due to renal disease, there

will 'be other evidence pointing to a kidney lesion. Physical

examination may show the kidney to be tender, enlarged, dis-
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placed, or movable. An examination of urine may reveal pus,

blood, albumin, etc., tlms pointing strongly to the kidney as

the seat of pain. There may be anomalies in the amount of

urine and the frequency of urination. It frequently becomes

necessary to employ the cystoscope and ureteral catheter to

determine the source of blood or pus, i. e., whether it is of

urethral, vesical, or renal origin, and if of renal origin, whether

one or both kidneys are involved.

It is also plain that, unless the evidence gained by these

methods is absolutely convincing, a careful investigation of

every one in having the same central nervous connection as

the kidney is imperative.

The important points may be briefly summarized thus :

1- Is the pain limited to the renal field?

2. If not limited to the renal field, is the pain of sufficient

intensity, or prolonged, to cause radiation to adjacent fields?

3. Is there any evidence of disease of those organs having

a similar central nervous connection as the kidney?

4. Is there other evidence of renal disease, as shown by

painstaking physical examination and urine analysis?

THE STATUS OF NITROUS OXIDE-OXYGEN
ANESTHESIA.*

W. HAMILTON LONG, M. D.

LOUISVILLE. KY.

I believe thai no one subjeel of direct interest to the pro-

fession has occupied more medical journal space in the last

two or three years than nitrous oxide-oxygen anesthesia, and

it will be the aim of this brief paper to put before you in-SO-far

as the opinions of some of the men who have done most with it

determine, its present and future status.

Of course the aim is toward the model, ideal anesthetic, and

the method under discussion is thus hailed by the OVer-

enthusiastic ; not. understand, as a mere makeshift method,

necessarily unsatisfactory, and used in a very few eases be-

cause of some special contra-indication—real or fancied— to

•Read before the Louisville Society of Physicians and Surgeons
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the older and established methods, but rather as a substitute

for these methods, applicable to operations of all kinds, and of

any time duration.

Certainly we, who are not in position to do or see this work

first hand, can profit by the opinions of the pioneers.

The literature on this subject is so voluminous that the

work of selecting the extracts used was extremely difficult, if

the paper were to be as brief as the writer wanted to make it

;

but at least most of it comes from men who have probably the

highest claim to authority. The extracts quoted are from

writings from about two years and a half old nearly down to

date-

Without going into the history of the method, let us look at

some of the claims made for it, considering it in free and open

competition with chloroform and ether.

1. Safety.—It is sufficient to say that nitrous oxide

as used for short proceedures, teeth extractions, etc., has long

been recognized as absolutely the safest agent known. Hewitt

found records of but seventeen deaths from 1860 to 1900 while

he found thirty from ethyl chloride in Great Britain alone.

Thomas, of Philadelphia, administered it 271,940 times with

one death. P. K. Ream, of Chicago, says: "It is an established

fact that the only case on record of death from the administra-

tions of nitrous oxide was occasioned by the administration of

gas alone, and that derth has never occurred when nitrous oxide

combined with pure oxygen has been administered."

Chas. K. Teter, of Cleveland, says: "Nitrous oxide-oxygen

forms undoubtedly the safest anesthetic now known, and is

more free from after effects than any other. Following its

use no degenerative changes take place in the system so far as

we have yet discovered. I have given it in all stages of de-

generative conditions and have never had complaint that the

patient was rendered any worse-"

Crile says, among other things in his report: "As to the

relation of these two anesthetics, nitrous oxide-oxygen and

ether, to surgical shock, observations have been made in

operations upon all important parts of the body, excepting the

central nervous system and the thoracic viscera. There is quite

certainly less shock under nitrous oxide-oxygen anesthesia. In
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certain handicapped cases, nitrous oxide-oxygen anesthesia is

Btrikingly safer than ether."

S. Griffith Davis, of Baltimore: "II is admitted by every

anesthetist and surgeon that nitrous oxide oxygen is the sa

anesthetic known, and by carefully eliminating such cases as

strongly contra-indicate its use and administering the gas with

the proper percentage of oxygen the mortality has been re-

dnced to a minimum."

Peairs, of Milwaukee: ••When oxygen is administered with

pas it is much safer, and I am able to find only one death re-

ported from the anesthetic," also: "Post-operative complica-

tions such as pneumonia, bronchitis, nephritis and acidosis

sometimes follow the administration of ether and chloroform.

As regards these complications the nitrous oxide-oxygen com-

bination has a distinct advantage." In contrast to the a

quotations, which are really representative of the majority

found, an occasional note of warning is sounded. Thus Dr.

Fred B. Marshall, of Chicag i: "The question of the safety of

nitrous oxide-oxygen anesthesia has nut l.een decided." lie

further intimates that the method as used in major surgery is

too new. lie is. on the whole inclined to be conservative, and

says further: "We do not know what the 'permanent effect

of the two-hour administration of nitrous oxide-oxygen is going

to be on the hemoglobin after a long period of time."

McMechan, of Cincinnati, who edits the department of

anesthesia in the Lancet Clinic, abstracts Crile's report, from

which 1 quoted above, and is lauditory in the main, but says:

'It must not be c ncluded that nitrous oxide-oxygen is abso-

lutely devoid of any and all danger*"

Bevan refers to several deaths under this method when

heart lesions were present, and .McMechan again in the same

article quoted, before he closes, says: 'Also, now that this

form of narcosis will be extensively used in anesthetizing the

most desperate eases, it is i nly reasonable that its mortality

will increase. Human ingenuity will never be able to entirely

solve the problem of vital resistance in each and every opera

. and now that surgery is constantly invading new and more
vital realms, and operators are t'iviiiir more and more patients

their last chance of recovery, anesthetic deaths are bound to
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occur more frequently in spite of every precaution taken, even

by the experts.

However, when not absolutely contra-indicated by the nature

of the operation or the condition of the patient, the nitrous

oxide-oxygen technique or narcosis is the safest form of

anesthesia now known for general surgery."

2. General Applicability of the Method to Major
Surgery.—This as regards the degree of anesthesia obtained,

length of time it may safely and satisfactorily be administered

;

character of work that may be done under it, etc. In looking

over many case reports, the most frequent objections found are:

?st, that a complete muscular relaxation cannot be depended

upon and indeed is rarely achieved ; 2nd, cyanosis. Regarding

the question of relaxation, I will again quote Teter : "As a rule

when we begin to work with surgeons in laparotomy or other

extensive work, they require relaxation, but after they get

used to this anesthetic, and accustomed to a little rigidity * * *

they put up with these factors on account of the patient being

in better condition * * * now they find that rigidity through-

out helps more than it hinders." Our personal experience with

surgeons is that they all want absolute muscular relaxation and

feel decidedly handicapped when forced to work through rigid

abdominal muscles. The cyanosis is caused by lack of oxygen,

and, as it appears from time to time, may be dissipated by
slightly increasing the amount of oxygen. It is not a danger

signal and arises from the fact that nitrous oxide must
be given nearly pure to produce anesthesia, which it does by its

own anesthetic properties, and not by suffocation.

We find that the method has been used with safety and
satisfaction for the performance of nearly every operation, and
for periods up to three hours. Bevan gives a long list of opera-

tions for the performance of which he deems the nitrous oxide-

oxygen especially adapted. These include the draining of

empyemas, exploratory laparotomies, gallbladder work, urinary

bladder work, kidney work, gastrostomy, enterostomy, and
many others. It seems to the writer that the list was chosen

rather hap-hazard and at random, as some of the procedures he

names, especially work in the upper abdomen, where relaxation

is most desired and most difficult of achievement, are least
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suitable to nitrous oxide-oxygen- Ii seems futile to choose a

list of operations, when so many other things are taken into

consideration than the character of operation to be performed.

Hazzard says the method can be used advantageously in aboul

one-third of all surgical work.

Lei ns look at its advantages and contra-indications, the

until id of its administration, and (dose with the writer's per-

sonal conclusions and opinions. First, its advantages and

special indications—Lack of discomfort to the patient, rapid

induction of anesthesia, rapid and complete recovery, compara-

tive freed im from post-anesthetic vomiting and greater safety

as to lung and kidney complications, because of its almost im-

mediate elimination. Second, contraindications—Theoretically;

arterio-sclerosis heads the list, though I believe with Ream
that by "double diligence and with pure oxygen, even these

patients can be safely anesthetized." Cardiac dilatation,

marked cardiac hypertrophy, any valvular disease where com-

pensation is otherwise than perfect, very young children.

marked pulmonary emphysema. Though not contra-indicated,

I have found it unsatisfactory in extremely fat people and big

active muscular men as laborers, alcoholic subjects, athletes,

etc.

And now what is the method? It is the administration of

nitrous oxide gas in conduction with a small proportion of

oxygen, five to fifteen per cent. It has been clearly shown that

with this agent, comparatively satisfactory anesthesia accom-

panied by very little cyanosis may be administered in selected

cases for practically ai y surgical procedure for periods of time

at least up to three hours I the longest period r found re-

ported). The nitrous oxide is the anesthetizing agent.

The oxygen is added to overcome the asphyxia! effects of ab-

solutely pure nitrous cxide. It is used instead of air because

the addition of enough atmospheric air to furnish fin 1 n

sary oxygen so dilutes the nitrous oxide that anesthesia is

profound. The pases are administered by means of any of a

half dozen or so apparatus on the market. The prases are ob-

tained in iron cylinders which are heavy and cumbersome to

take from place to piece.

The conflicting opinions found in the literature, but show,, it

seems to the Writer, that tin' method has hardly found it,s per.
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manent field as yet. We see it hailed by the enthusiasts as the

long sought for ideal anesthetic. We find the extremely con-

servative on the other hand, who give it a limited field of use,

and somewhere between the two points it will find its ultimate

place. Some considerations aside from its real merit will retard

for considerable time, even its deserved popularity, viz : The

expense of its administration, the necessity of a skilled anesthe-

tist, that it is not a method for a novice—and its inconvenience

as to portability.

The writer will close with a brief resume of his personal

experience with the method and his general conclusions. He
has given nitrous oxide-oxygen only about 150 times, with

excellent satisfaction on the wmole. He has used it principally

in two classes of cases. Short operations up to ten <or fifteen

minutes' duration, for its general convenience in these cases

and prolonged operations where he considered the risk extra

hazardous and the older established agents decidedly contra-

indicated. The longest time that he has administered this

agent or agents is fifty-five minutes and this administration

was on the whole fully as satisfactory as any of those ad"

ministered for a shortf-r period.

He desires, at present at least, to be identified with the

conservatives. He !>elieves that in this method we have

simply one more weapon added to the list from' which,

when our judgment is taxed we may choose. He believes it

has a permanent place in the armamentarium of tho careful, con-

scientious anesthetist. He does not believe that it will soon

entirely displace the older and simpler methods. In the great

centers of population, where large endowed hospitals are in a

position to sift everything to the bottom, and where men may
work with no other idea than that of scientific investigaion

and achievement, it v\ ill ultimately find its proper level-

The Masonic Temple.

Why does a lawyer demand a retained fee in advance, while

a physician is fortunate to receive his pay after he ha* cured

his patient, The attorney is not positive he can win the case

for which he is retained, nor can the medical man guarantee

a cure in every instance. Why this difference in the relative

treatment by the laity of doctor and lawyer?
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LICHEN PLANUS*

WITH REPORT OF CASE.

Wm. S. EHRICH, M. D.,

EVANSVILLE, IND.

Lichen planus is defined as a chronic dermatosis inflam-

matory in nature, characterized by polygonal, glistening, flat

topped or unbilicated papules of a red or violaceous hue.

The etiology of the disease is obscure. It is, as a rule, found

in subjects of nerve exhaustion, over work, especially mental

strain, anxiety, and profound grief. That it follows trauma, at

times, is best demonstrated by its breaking out along the line

of scratch marks.

The disease is not common, and, though it is claimed to form

one per cent, of skin cases, it is almost always brought t > the

notice of the observer while others of a milder and more com-

mon type are not.

"While the consensus of opinion is that it is found m re fre-

quently in the female in this country, the author has seen

nearly twice as many cases in men than in women.

It is found in the better classes of society and usually during

the second decade of life, though cases have been reported as

early as six years.

The lesion of lichen is a characteristic papule from one-

sixteenth to one-eighth inch in diameter, in the beginning, of

a red color, but shading as it prows older, into a purple. It is

flat and at times slightly umbjlicated. The borders are angular

or polygonal and are very clean cut. The top is not sealey but

is covered with a film which gives it the characteristic, waxy
appearance. The lesion is very rarely capped with a vesicle but

to the casual observer this film is often mistaken for one.

The original lesion does not enlarge and though patches are

seen they are simply a grouping of the individual lesions.

Though complications, such as excoriations, scratch marks,

crusts, or exematoid . ruptions may mask the true nature of

the disease, by el se examination of the entire body if Di

sary. the typical lesion can Dearly always be found.

Read before the Vanderburg County Medical S< ciety.
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The lesions may be discrete, grouped into patches, or ar-

ranged in circles or straight lines. This latter arrangement

follows scratch marks and is quite characteristic of the disease.

It was once thought that these lines followed the course of the

nerves but this is not the case, since they occur independent

of nerve distribution.

The rash is rarely generalized and never universal. Its seat

of predelection is the flexor surface of the wrists and fore arms

and the lower leg. It is also seen, at times, upon the mucous

membranes and there looks like a point that has been touched

with nitrate of silver. Occasionally it is seen upon the glands

penis.

There is a variable amount of itching, the intensity de-

pending upon the acuteness of the disease. In some- of the more

acute cases it becomes intolerable, causing loss of sleep to such

an extent that hypnotics must be used.

Since this paper is for the purpose of bringing out a typical

case, we will not discuss the varieties but will merely consider

the typical form.

In diagnosing this disease there are but three other lesions

that are apt to become confused with it, viz : psorrasis, papular

eczema, and miliary syphiloderm- From psoriasis it can be

distinguished by the character of the scales, the site of the

lesion and by the growth of psoriasis being peripheral, while

lichen grows by the addition of new papules. In eczema the

character of the papules are different and there are always a

few vesicles. In the miliary syphiloderm there are concomitant
lesions with glands, etc.

lichen invariably leaves stains that persist for a con^

siderable length iof time but are not permanent.

In the milder cases there are little or no constitutional

symptoms but in some of the more acute types, from loss of

sleep and worry there may be some disturbance.

The seat of the lesion is in the upper corium. There is cell

infiltration, enlargement of the papillae, proliferation and

broadening of the rete, as well as hyperkeratosis. The de-

pressions, though thought to be connected with the sebaceous

glands, correspond to the insertion of the musculi arretores.

In the treatment of this disease it is all important to look
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after the general health of the patient. Absolute rest, more

especially mentally, good plain food, and tunics are indicated.

The drug that has found greatest favor is arsenic, which

may be given in any of the various ways, bul the inject inn of

the cacodylate of sodium is preferred by the author.

Next to arsenic comes mercury which is probably besl given

in the form of bichloride, either per orem or by hypodermic

injection.

In some cases, after all else has failed, very large doses of

sodium salicylate iriv^ wonderfully good results.

Nascent oxygen has been suggested -by giving pot- hlorate

grs. V followed in one-half hour with nitric acid gtts. X.

Externally, everything that the pharmacopea holds has

1 n tried, with more or less negative results, the most satis-

factory drugs being bichloride of mercury, carbolic acid and

menthol. The tar preparations are sometimes useful.

High frequency and galvanic electricity have been highly

recommended. The X-ray is useful in some cases and is

lie applied very carefully, as in psoriasis.

Liquid carbonic snow also has a place in the treatment of

this disease.

The following case is reported because of its being typical

in every respect:

Mr. E., age 46; merchant; well nourished. Family history

good; previous history good. Present trouble, eruption on

flexor surface of wrists. Patient gave history of business

trouble causing a groat amount of worry-

Case diagnosed as lichen and every thing that was recom-

mended tried with absolutely no result. Finally patient had a

nervous break down p ml was forced to go into the country for

a few months, when the lichen disappeared under the use of

Puna's ointment.

After coming back to the city and going into his work-

rather strenuously again, the lichen returned and stayed until

six months later, when he gave up his business and went to

live on a farm, when it again left and has not reappeared.

309% Pp. Second St.
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KERATOSIS SENILIS.

JOHN EDWIN HAYS, M. D.,

LOUISVILLE. KY.

This affection, as the name indicates, is one which is

brought about by advancing years. The skin in elderly peo-

ple usually undergoes changes more or less degenerative in

character. These changes are usually manifest by a loss of

elasticity, impaired vitality and resisting power and a tendency

to exhibit discolorations and roughened spots. These are most

commonly seen after the age of sixty- In some individuals,

however, these degenerative changes may be noted somewhat

prematurely so far as years are concerned, appearing in what

we usually term the middle life period. These cases in which a

premature senility of the skin is noted have probably been

habitually exposed bo harmful agencies which by their modify-

ing power have left their imprint on the skin in such a way as

to hasten the process.

One of the simplest forms of the senile changes in the

skin is that of keratosis. The regions affected are usually those

of the face and hands, particularly the former. The trouble

makes its appearance usually in firm, slightly hyperaemic

and pigmented spots. These are unattended as a rule by any an-

noying subjective symptoms. A little later when covered by

scales or crusts itching to a slight extent is present. The crusts

covering the parts involved are of a yellowish or brownish

color and more or less greasy in appearance and to the touch.

When removed, which can as a rule be easily done by gen-

tle rubbing, there is left a moist and reddened or slightly

bleeding base. The crusts rapidly reform after their removal

and their presence and persistence not only causes considerable

disfigurment of the individual but also much annoyance and

uneasiness.

For many years such a process upon the skin may go on, at

times increasing somewhat in intensity, at other times sta-

tionary, or perhaps improving a little, never ,however, entirely

disappearing. Physicians generally regard this as a trifling

ailment and pay no attention to it beyond advising possibly
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some simple measures for cosmetic effect. In my opinion tins

is a great mistake.

The only object of this short paper is to urge more careful

attention to a condition that Is usually regarded as a trivial

affection. 1 wish to emphasize the fad thai these small spots

of epithelial hyperplasia so often seen on the face and hand-,

of elderly people oftentimes become the starting point of

malignant disease- Bearing this in mind these apparently in-

significant patches will be earlier and more carefully looked

after thereby in many instances saving the patient much dis-

tress as well as prolonging his existence.

Several cases have come under my own observation where

these lesions after remaining nearly stationary for a number of

years have been gradually transformed into malignancy. This

takes place in such an insidious way that it would be difficult

to determine clinically when the change actually began. Were
it not for this possible consequence the condition of hyperkerato-

sis in the aged would hardly offer peculiarities that would

justify any special consideration.

The difficulties of diagnosis of this senile manifestion are

very slight, these are frequently lessened when found as-

sociated with signs of senile degeneration in other organs. The

condition might in some instances be confounded with the dry

form of seborrhea, especially when occuring on the face. The

most serviceable local remedies to be used in tin 1 management
of these old age patches are sulphur and salicylic acid. They
should be applied in the form of ointments of mild strength.

The use of super-fatted soaps are beneficial. No plan n\' treat-

ment is likely to brine: about a permanent removal, although a

judicious use of the remedies named may keep the trouble in

abeyance and avert malignancy.

SOME POINTS IN RRKKCII CASKS

WILLIAM B. DOHERTY, M. D.,

LOUISVILLE. KV.

In view of the fact that the foetal mortality in breech

presentations is so high. 10 to .10 per cent., the important
being well prepared to render intelligent assistance at the
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critical period of the delivery of the after coming head should

be well borne in mind. In the most frequent positions of the

vertex and face, the long diameter of the presenting part is in

the long diameter of the superior strait, viz, the first and third

positions in the right oblique diameter, but in breech positions

the majority of cases present with the short diameter in the

long diameter of the inlet, that is the first and third positions,

left sacro-anterior and right sacro-posterior in the left oblique

diameter. Naegle in 163 pelvic presentations found 120 left

sacro-anterior and 40 right sacro-posterior. Williams' Obstetrics,

page 257, says: "Normally the breech engages in such a

manner that the bitrochanteric diameter occupies the right

oblique diameter of the superior strait, and accordingly the

right sacro-iliac anterior and left sacro-iliac posterior are the

presentations most frequently observed." If Williams is

right then the head enters the pelvic cavity in breech cases

with its long diameter in the short diameter of the inlet

thereby increasing the difficulty of delivery of the after

comdng head in the majority of cases. We know that the

great difficulty in breech cases is the delivery of the head,

hence with its long diameter in the right oblique diameter as in

vertex cases, the most frequent positions, la'bor is easier.

I believe in accordance with the laws of accommodation

and adaptation which underlie the mechanism of labor, nature

selects in normal cases the most advantageous positions. Most

text books give the long diameter of the breech in normal or

most frequent cases in the short diameter of the inlet-

When called to a case of labor a demand should be posi-

tively made to have hot and cold water upon the physician's

arrival. Every practitioner of experience will remember

having been called in the "wee small hours" to a lying in

room and no water hot or cold ready for immediate use to

wash his hands or resusciate an asphyxiated child.

The success attending the safe delivery of the child in

breech cases is due in a great measure to have hot and cold

water at hand, the forceps, sterilized and ready to apply if

necessary to the after coming head, hot cloths to wrap around

the body of the child, an assitant to use (pressure over the

fundus downwards ar>d backwards and traction avoided if

possible, but when employed must be properly used.
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An attempt should oever be made to deliver the afte*

coming bead with the woman in the longitudinal position in

the bed. The cross bed or Walcher position should be always

utilized.

Haste in delivery of the hreeeli by traction before the OS is

fully dilated is hound to be followed by increased trouble in

the delivery of the after coming head.

OIL IX THE TREATMENT OF POSTOPERATIVE
API)OM 1 XA L ADHESIOXS.

W. G. Crump (Surg., Gyn., Obst., 1910, xi, 1!M | says that

an ideal oil for this purpose should l>e readily obtainable,

neutral in reaction and thus nonirritating to serous mem-
branes, nontoxic, readily sterilized without material change in

composition, highly lubricating so as to facilitate easy read-

justment of the viscu a and early peristalsis and slow in ab-

sorption, thus permitting of tissue repair ere it is taken up by

the system. It should be eventually metaboilzed and thus re-

moved after it has acted out its part, should facilitate free

drainage of the abdominal cavity, and inhibit bacterial growth

or preferably be germicidal. Above all, it should prevent

postoperative peritoneal agglutinations and the formation of

adhesions. These requirements the writer thinks arc best ful-

filled by an oil made from the fresh fat from the omentum and

appendices epiploicae of cattle, the preparation of which he

describes. He recommends its use in cases where there has

been excessive handling of the abdominal viscera, in all cases

where adhesions are present or feared, in cases where there

have remained extensive uncovered raw surfaces, in all septic

cases to favor free abdominal drainage either to the pelvic or

especially where it is desired to obtain patulous tubes. He
avoids giving cool enemas or the application of ice-bags to

the abdomen, as the oil readily stiffens up whenever the tem-

perature is reduced below that of body temperature- Tn all

bad pelvic and pus cases, it is essential to gravitate the oil to

the lower part of the abdominal cavity, in which place it is

most useful and where its absorption is longest delayed. The

patients are therefore kept in the Fowler position for, usually.

from seven to ten days.
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Hfcfcress

THE PRESENT POSITION AND VALUE OF THE EXPLORATO
RY OR OPERATIVE DIAGNOSIS.

MAURICE H. RICHARDSON
BOSTON. MASS.

Moseley Professor of Surgery, Harvard University, Surgeon-in-Chief, Massa-
chussets General Hospital.

Mr. President and Fellows of the Massachusetts, Medical

Society:

What advantage has exact knowledge over the best non-

operative diagnosis? The chief advantage is that the patient

receives every chance that the nature of his lesion permits-

Under what conditions should the exploratory laparotomy

be encouraged? Under conditions of failure to deduce a posi-

tive diagnosis in a reasonable time limit.

"What element in the pathology has the greatest importance

in the decision for or against exploration? It is the prognosis.

Hence the advisability of the exploratory laparotomy is largely

r; matter of prognosis, and consequently the study and the

teaching of prognosis is the most important theme in practical

medicine and surgery.

Going farther, what are the most important elements of

prognosis? There are two: the first is the pathology of the

disease ; the second, the experience of the observer.

My remarks today are but an elaboration of these few

themes, as full as my time permits. Experience during the

most active and interesting period of the last quarter-century

of wonderful progress makes each topic prolific in ideas which

seem to me of pre-eminent importance, especially to the in-

ternist and to the surgeon.

Before touching upon the exploratory or operative diagnosis,

let me say a few words upon diagnosis in general.

While my object in this address is to advocate, under proper

restrictions, an impregnable demonstration of the truth, yet

I am fully aware of the disadvantages of a rule of universal

or general or prevailing exploration, if adopted by the physi-

cian and the surgeon—by the men who of all others should
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possess the highest skill in diagnosis. To assume thai accurate

diagnosis is impossible excepl through operative exp sure of

the disease, is to assume in our profession, both medical and

surgical, a lack of perception, of deduction, of experience, and

of common sense, which the facts do not warrant.

On the other hand, to assume thai any human being

possesses the power accurately to recognize that which can

be recognized only b} some miraculous power or instinct, is

to assume the impossible. Thai an experienced observer may
make an occasional guess thai seems little less than instinctive,

we all admit. In trying to repeal such a triumph, we know-

how often he signally fails.

We all have felt, a Cew times in our lives, the elation which

the operative demonstration of our skill has proved, hut the

most extraordinary that success has been—the more unexpected

and unfounded, unless upon instinct -the more have we known

that accuracy has hen hut guesswork.

But in plain every-day cases we know well that we as a

professi o have acquired great skill in the recognition of con-

ditions that twenty-ti\e years ago would not have been recog-

nized- A typical appendicitis, for example, a stricture of the

intestine, an ovarian tumor with twisted pedicle, an extra-

uterine pregnancy, a fibroid tumor of the uterus, an ovarian

cyst— all these conditions are now recognized with an accuracy

that approaches the certainty of a mathematical demonstration.

Even an acute pancreatitis with hemorrhage or a pancreatic

cyst; a gallstone impacted in the hepatic or common duct; a

stone in the kidney or in the ureter—even these. I say. usually

permit a diagnosis so sure t.. he right that the surgeon feels.

in the absence of contra-indications, fully justified in advising

operation. In regions external and accessible he feels even

more strongly than in the abdomen that his diagnosis is so

accurate that he may base upon it operations of the greatest

magnitude and importance. The breast, for example, the

mouth and throat, the rectum and vagina—all present condi-

tions accessible to sight and to touch, so that an exploration

by which a growth, e. g., is exposed is unnecessary. Rut in

these regions easily within reach of sight and touch, we know-

that errors in diagnosis are not only possible but frequent. So
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in the exploratory operations which expose abdominal tumors,

we know only too well how often the surgeon is wrong—how

the tumor of gastric ulcer is mistaken for cancer, the fibroid

for cancer, the malignant stricture iof the sigmoid for the

chronic diverticulitis; and so on.

Now if it is so easy to mistake the disease when it is in our

hands and fully exposed to view—whether in the breast, mouth,

rectum, or vagina—and if after the most thorough exploration

its nature is still uncertain, how futile it is to say that we

can be absolutely sure that we are correctly interpreting his-

tories, and the evidence of our senses in regions so deep as

to be at times almost if not quite inaccessible.

Considerations like these bring us to the admission that,

in spite of all knowledge dependent upon skill and upon ex-

perience, many a curable disease may 'be allowed to undermine

health or destroy life itself, and that through an unjustifiable

confidence in our skill in diagnosis and more especially in.

prognosis.

A familiar—far teo familiar—example of the deadly re-

sults of over-confidence in a diagnosis of benign growths is

seen in breast tumors. I have for many years taught the

diagnosis of breast cancer, and have warned my students and

readers against postponing operation, lest the disease prove

nu-lignant and get beyond operability- Has this emphasis

availed me in always avoiding a stupendous and deplorable

mistake myself? It has not. I have found in two or three

young women tumors without the ordinary physical attributes

of cancer; tuiwors which I either removed without taking also

the whole breast, or which I left alone, but which soon showed

signs of malignancy and were removed too late for permanent

cure.

In tumors of the throat and tongue one can usually tell

the probable nature of the growth. So it is in the uterus and
the rectum. But the more experienced the observer the larger

the number of cases in which he will recall too late recognition

of the real malignant rature of the disease.

In the diagnosis and prognosis of real perceptible lesions,

the question of exploration will be an easy matter, for it will

mean that one of two or more possibilities will 'be present—

a

question of perhaps of cancer or ulcer of the stomach, of ova-
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rian or fibroid tumor, of gallstones or duodenal ulcer, and the

like. The really difficult case is the one in which the symptoms

are wholly subjective, and in which there is nol presenl a single

physical sign. Even more difficult is the case in which the

surgeon will not only find nothing that his art can relieve, hut

even a condition to which his exploration will add serious

complications, as when he explores for appendicitis and tinds

typhoid fever, or worse, pneumonia; when he explores for an

extra-Uterine pregnancy and finds a normal one; when he ex-

plores for acute intestinal obstruction and tinds nothing.

EXPERIENCE.

My work is so filled with the proofs of human fallibility

that I do not have to go far back to find illustrations. 1 will

take a ease that 1 saw on the day before this was written.

Since September, 1910, the patient, a young man, had been

complaining of abdominal pain and loss of weight. He had

been under occasional observation of a skillful practitioner of

medicine and surgery- He was always "taking physic and

complaining of rising pains.'" One Tuesday his pain became

paroxysmal and severe. In a day or two it was so distressing

that an eminent medical opinion was sought. On Saturday

exploration showed an intussusception, which was successfully

operated upon. Three months later a tumor in the right abdo-

men suggested malignancy.

The history of the case during the winter, with the presence

today of a large, irregular, hard tumor in the region of the

ascending colon, without fever r leucocytosis, suggested in-

tussusception as a residt of a tumor of the intestine in the

first instance, like two cases of intussusception that I had seen.

In this most recent case, whatever existed or whatever per-

sists, there arises the question of diagnosis; for all winter the

abdominal symptoms, the cause of which might have been

easily and safely demonstrated, ended in a pathological and

mechanical complication of the very first magnitude and opera-

tive danger. True, the lesion was most skillfully and 8UC1

folly treated, as fir as the emergency went: but there remains

a condition inexplicable and sinister, which an early operation

would have demonstrated and possibly obviated.
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And what was the objection to exploration in this ease?

What is the objection to exploration in all cases like this? The

answer is the same—the unjustified dread of a surgical opera-

tion, an operation chiefly dreaded because of previous failures

under diagnosis made too late for possible success, so late in-

deed that the briefest and simplest exploration proved fatal.

Scattered through my private records of twenty-five years

are disasters of all sorts in acute and chronic lesions. In all

these occurrences, more or less distressing, the one prevailing

cause lies in the loss of timely opportunity.

Now. let us come forward and frankly admit the cause of

surgical disaster. But first what do I mean by disaster? Death

caused by operation and by nothing else; death following an

operation which delay has made hazardous; death or disability

caused by technical and avoidable errors, themselves the result

of carelessness or of want of skill ; death or disabilities in-

cident to all operations per se, no matter bow experienced and

skillful the operator, and unavoidable through human fallibility

or through the occasional and possible complications of dis-

ease; immediate failures owing to loss of timely opportunity,

as in the postponement of operation in acute emergencies like

appendicitis, perforated stomach, extra-uterine pregnancy, and

tumors with twisted pedicle, infections of the mastoid

empyemata, knee-joint infections, and Caesarian sections,

pancreatic and gall-bladder infections, and the late results of

gastric and duodenal ulcer, renal infections, even strangulated

hernia or torsion of the testicle. But of all, by far the most

frequent and inevitable are the recurrences of malignant

disease made probable or unavoidable by non-recognition of

the call for relief in early symptoms, and the resulting loss of

timely opportunity.

Let us not forget that we are discussing the place of the

exploratory diagnosis in medicine and surgery. I have men-

tioned briefly that the chief indication for exploration is the

experience of the past twenty-five years, with its failure thus

far to convince our profession that diagnosis has not been suffi-

ciently accurate thus far to permit us to grasp the situation—

to permit the early application of the surgical remedy which

symptoms are calling for, but which they far too often are

calling for in vain.
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Let me admit right here—not only admil for surgerj and

medicine, but claim as their greatesl and proudesl accomplish-

ment, the wonderful developmenl of diagnosis through opera

tive demonstration of cause and effect. Whal was difficult

in 1886—the diagnosis of appendicitis is now almost child's

play, even with Ms occasional mysterious inexplicable mani.

testations. Extrauterine pregnancy; tumors with t w i-^t « 1

pedicles: haemorrhagic pancreatitis; gallstones and m~
diseases; deeply seated tumors, even in the heart, so t<> speak,

of the brain itself all these diagnosis are made with an ac-

curacy that is marvel us.

And yet error in diagnosis, failure i i recognize operative

indications, make the adoption <<\' operative demonstration,

in my opinion, one of the most important questions of the

present day.

Why is the exploratory diagnosis imperative, when T have

just claimed for medicine this wonderful accuracy? It is

imperative because the diagnosis, for accuracy, depend upon

a development of the disease so marked that the characteristic

symptoms are unmistakable—and, here is the real trouble,

when unmistakable, they are often practically irremediable.

Either some pathognomonic early symptom must he discovered

or we must explore upon a suspicion which some common ami

early symptom creates.

Now what are the objections to exploration'' They de-

pend upon the locality to he explored. The chief area is the

abdomen, and we know pretty well the dangers of simple ex-

poratory laparotomy They must, of eourse, be dissociated

from the dangers of operation upon the pathological condition

found. They are not great. Dr. TTomans used to make it an

essential part of his study of abdominal tumors to examine

the patient under full anaesthesia. The experience of many
years has shown to my satisfaction that the exploratory opera-

tion per se has dangers hardly greater than those of the ether

examination. Considering the conditions sometimes found after

bimanual examinations. T am not sure that an incision large

enough for digital or manual examination, with careful and

thorough manipulation, is not less dangerous than the forcible

bimanual compression of the pelvic viscera, or the deep and

forcible palpation, say, of the epigastrium or the flanks. After

bimanual examinations T have sometimes found rupture of
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cysts, of abscesses, of the intestine, of veins, and even of

arteries, for I always i.aake a pelvic, rectal or vaginal examina-

tion, or both, under full anaesthesia, before opening the abdo-

men, to discover contra-indications—if any exist—to operation.

The dangers are show to be small when nothing is found

—

they are shown to be small by the hundreds of operations like

that for chronic appendicitis, for simple ovarian tumor, for

simple gallstones, and other uncomplicated operations even of

considerable magnitude.

The chief objection, in fact, the only objection to the ex-

ploratory diagnosis is its possible failure to show disease- But

if the exploration fails to show disease, so much the better. In

suspected cancer of the stomach, what greater boon can the

patient hope for than the demonstration that the disease does

not exist, and that there need be no fear either of the disease

or of a serious operation? It is no small satisfaction to be able

to say that the symptoms exciting fear of cancer need no treat-

ment for cancer. The less there is found, the less the danger

and the greater the rejoicing. The greater the justification,

the greater our thankfulness that the exploration has been

made, and that the patient has had the best chance.

In other parts of the body than the abdomen, the objection

to exploratory operation may be great or trivial. In the brain

or spinal cord my experience would be against the exploration

without a positive if not an impregnable diagnosis, because of

the unavoidable danger to precious and vulnerable tissues by

the slightest manipulations. There is the same objection to

explorations of the thoracic and cardiac areas. To be sure,

we have vastly less experience in these regions. Moreover,

diagnosis in the early stages of disease is much easier and more

positive.

Finally, in the explorations of external pathology, beyond

the demonstration of benignancy or malignancy, there is little

need of exploration. If any rule as to neoplasms is to be laid

down, it should be in favor of destructive rather than of ex-

ploratory surgery.

Some days ago I was consulted by a woman of sixty who
for a long time had been suffering from increasing spasmodic

pain in the stomach. Examination of the epigastrium showed

that the stomach was in a state of spasm. I went over the
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cis.' \'i\ carefully and advised operation in the near future'

No tumor whatever could 1"' felt. No positive diagnosis was

made, excepting the diagnosis of something mechanical i sciting

acute and ift-repeated gastric spasms.

The case seemed to me one for exploration, whatever the

diagnosis. The condition was clearly demanding relief. To

spend time in studying the rase wjould have been as lacking

in common sense as it would have in the ease of a boy who had

Capsized and was i\y wninir.

Two days ago I operated on this patienl and found a very

unusual lesion. I have had one Buch ease in my Life before. In

that case an eminent pathologist failed (•> name the disease in

twenty LMiesses. It was eaneer of the jejunum.

How are we really influenced by our experiences toward

conservatism or toward radicalism?

There have lieen mi the past few months several eases in

which our prognosis has been so faulty that under similar cir-

cumstances we feel greater uncertainty than we did before,

and whatever we have done, whether of radicalism or of con-

servatism, we have regretted our decision.

And it is experiences like these thai really make the man

a radical or a conservative in surgery. Few men can Lr o through

two or three nnf rtunate experiences in Burgery some not

oven one

—

without a permanent bias. I have always thought

that Dr. Iloman's courage and persistence in ovariotomies,

after the loss id' his first four patients was what made him

the greal Burgeon that he was. I admit myself the awful dis-

couragement that follows a fatal operation in a new field: hut

T am not sure that in the end it is nut better for the BUrgeOD

and for his patents if the first \\'\y cases are difficult rather

than easy.

As most surgeons n usl have observed, there have been dur-

ing the past two months many strange infections from a a >UTCe

perhaps not fully determined as yet. 1 have had a feu

them, and have felt their greal responsibility to the full. And
yet the question presented to me wax whether to operate or not;

whether the patient*, chance-, were not. on the whole, better

under medical than under BUrgical treatment. Three patients

had abd minal symptoms. It was a question whether tho>e

symptoms were really caused by abdominal lesions or whether
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they were referred to the abdomen from elsewhere. In the

first patient the symptoms progressed favorably for two days

and then suddenly became fulminating. The father and mother

of the patient declined operation, and the boy died. The effect

of this experience up^n me was most depressing. I thought

that we had allowed the boy to slip through our fingers with

a peritonitis clearly indicating operation if not begging, as it

were, for relief. Then came the experiences of others in which

operation accomplished nothing. Two patients were brought

to my attention. In the case of one—a boy like the one just

mentioned—abdominal symptoms were present, but in a form

so mild that I could not advise operation, though I had re-

solved that, no matter how trivial the symptoms, I would surely

explore the next case. The symptoms immediately subsided-

A third patient had symptoms strongly suggestive of appen-

dicitis. I operated immediately. The appendix looked normal

enough, but according to Dr. "Whitney it contained a small

ulceration. There was free bloody fluid in the abdominal

cavity. The temperature rose in twenty-four hours to 104

degrees, where it stayed for forty-eight hours, and then

subsided.

In three other cases, similarly introduced by tonsillitis, I

found serious complications : in one a gangrene of the whole

lower extremity, in a second a phlegmon about the hip, in a

third a subclavan phlegmon.

The phlegmon about the hip resulted in an extensive gan-

grene of the. fascia lata, with infiltration of the surrounding

muscles and muscular interspaces—a condition which required

deep incisions. The patient today is in a desperate condition

of streptococcal systemic infection, and the prognosis is grave.

"We are now at the end of a quarter of a century—the first

—

in which modern surgery has made its great advance. I date

my own active work in the abdomen from 1886, when I per-

formed my first deliberate 'operation upon the stomach and

upon the gall bladder at the Massachusetts General Hospital-

Although there had been for ten years more or less abdominal

surgery, that surgery, as compared with that of the present

day, was very limited- Operations were confined largely to

ovarian tumors, and Dr. Homlans did most of the work. From
the pelvis and the ovarian tumor the surgeon naturally went
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to other regions and t > other diseases ; and when Kit/, descr

and named appendicitis, the Burgeon, following and working

with him, quickly learned to apply the benefit of mechanical

treatmenl to all sorts of abdominal disease a.

Now that tin 'i-i' really remains (so it Beems) tther disease

to conquer, i ther rhdominal area to explore, whal is the

lesson which we have tailed \,< ham after bo many centuries

of professional work .'

We have explorer! Burgically every portion of the body.

We can remove successfully ami to me it seems most wonder

fully

—

the pituitary body, after a study of its physiology ami

symptomatology that permits a pretty sure diagnosis. We have

seen, by thousands of explorations in vari ius parts of the body,

the connection between cause ami effect, between disease ami

its manifestations, until diagnosis has become almost a science

of mathematical demonstration. We have learned through ex-

perience to apply, with swift anatomical precision, the prin-

ciple of asepsis so sn issfully that a simple exploratory demon-

stration of existing conditions, whether of health or of disease,

is practically without mortality. If in explorations there is

danger of death or disability or other disadvantage, we know
the danger and can anticipate it. can estimate it as a part of

the equal i ii of error.

"What is. then, the lesson that we have failed to learn so

many centuries of professional endeavor?

We have faded to learn the lesson of human fallibility, and

to appreciate the necessity for absolute demonstration. In a

w rd, we have failed to use intelligently the exploratory "itera-

tion under conditions which experience oughl to have told as

were otherwise inexplicable and tilled with possibilities of

failure ami of disaster-

Although personally, and for the benefil of the patient, r

wish to convince the men f large experience and str..iiLr con-

servatism of the truth of my views. I am well aware that my
proposition is one that, hacked up by such men may. if followed

univ really by every operator, well qualified or not. work

harm; yet I am Bpeaking the truth, and if my views are Pol.

lowed by those Unqualified to carry them into actual practice.

BO much the worse, mt for the views, hut for the laws which
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permit any one, whether qualified or not, to practice surgery.

But that is another question. My object is to try to demon-

strate the best course, assuming that those who will follow

that course are well prepared to do so.

As far as possible I like to use arguments as near mathe-

matical demonstration as possible. And it seems to me that,

balancing in certain eases the advantages of the exploratory

operation with its disadvantages, the operation may be proved

with almost mathematical precision overwhelmingly superior.

Take one man's experience with breast tumors, as a familiar

and easily demonstrated example. How does the harm of

removing a breast tumor compare in, say, a hundred cases

with the benefit? If I prove that the possible benefit to the

patient is a hundred or but twofold, it seems to me that I have

established the desirability of the exploratory operation.

I will first consider the reliability of diagnosis in breast

tumors, when made by men of large experience. Judging by

my own experience, which embraces more than 1,500 cases, a

diagnosis of benignancy so positive that error is practically

eliminated is impossible. I, for one, cannot make it, and I do

not believe that any one else can. Certainly no man could

satisfy me by his opinion, unaided by exploration, that it would

be safe to leave a bre*is.t tumor in a woman over thirty. And
in the case of any one near and dear to me I should never per-

mit such a tumor to be left.

Now for the validity of my argument I must claim for my-

self ordinary intelligence and skill in taking histories, in

making examinations, and in drawing conclusions; and I think

it is perfectly safe to say that I represent the average physi-

cian and surgeon. If I cannot make the diagnosis by mef-ns

of this ordinary intelligence and skill, I must be guided by

some method of proceuure that will eliminate this possibility

of error.

My audience must remember that while admitting the pos-

sibility of error in diagnosis and in technic, with resulting

dibaster, I do not admit any considerable ratio of error- Onr

results are superb as far as the nature of cancer permits. But

there is a chance to better them, and that chance lies in early

diagnosis. The earlier the breast tumor is recognized, and the

more thorough the operation, the better the result. Even if,
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to bring about bo desirable a thing, all breasl tumors are

plored, thai exploration is practically without danger, per Be,

and has the advantage of certainty, which in benign cases

banishes torrid fear qo mean accomplishment.

Now if I have established by the iverwhelming arguments

of experience the validity of my contention in breasl tumors,

how much more impeiative is the exploration of caves in which

the possible tumor is beyond the perception of the senses, as

in most stomach, <ln denal and gal] bladder cases!

To illustrate the possibilities of surgery in diseases of Lhe

st mach essentially hopeless, suppose it were possible to attack

cancel- of the stomach surgically as early as I have demon"

Btrated the disease in the course of hysterectomies. Lr all bladder,

and other necessary operations, when there j s bul a wart at the

pylorus, or a flattened thickening of the lesser curvature no

larger than a ten-cen1 piece. Can any one doubl thai resec-

tion of such an area would succeed immediately and perma-

nently in curing a large cumber of patients who now have be-

fore them nothing bul hopelessness and suffering! The presenl

lamentable condition of gastric surgery is the result of our

timidity in the use of the exploratory laparotomy. As common-

sense men. what else can we do excepl to explore under sus-

picion, when we know that certainty of diagnosis in gastric

cancer means a formidable and perhaps fatal iperation, and.

it' the patient survives, an early recurrence? We must explore

under the suspicion of epigastric disease it' we do not nnder

suspicion of disease in other organs. What we need in the

diagnosis of surgical diseases of the sofl parts is something as

simple, effective, ami safe as the X-ray in injuries and diseases

of the hone, in calculi, and in foreign bodies. Km that we

cannot hope to have. Were it not for the greater dangers, the

exploratory operation would give us a Lr"od substitute for gain-

ing information. Tt m nld be even more reliable, and T am nor

sure that the fuller and more trustworthy information does not

pay for the additional risk.

In a nutshell, my chief argumenl that based upon ex-

perience— is that treatment has d upon a diagnosis that must

necessarily he fallible, instead of the righl treatment, may lie

the wrong treatment instead of giving hope, it may take
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away all hope. Diseases in all localities in the body may be

subject to fallible conclusions and wrong treatment, or to no

treatment whatever-

The chief question to be consdered is that of end results

—

by what course of treatment are the end results, on the whole,

the best? And by what course is the immediate danger the

less, and the remote benefits the greater? Can there be any

doubt what this answer will be?

I am aware of the inadvisability of encouraging the present

tendency in all cases toward surgical treatment. But if surgical

operations are performed that ought not to be performed there

are still more that ought to be performed that are not per

i'i rmed.

The evidence of men of large experience, both medical and

surgical, should be toward restraint, on the one hand, and en-

couragement on the other.

As affecting the question of exploratory diagnosis, the most

important element is human fallibility. Human fallibility

affects prognosis the more or the less as the methods of diag-

nosis approach mathematical accuracy, for we must admit, in

surgical cases at least, that, given certain pathological facts,

the prognosis is a matter of simple and impregnable deduction,

almost as certain as is a process of subtraction or division in

mathematics.

In diagnosis, as I have long ago remarked, the chief course

of error lies in the demonstration of the facts. In illustrating

this paper I mean to use chiefly the diseases of the epigastrium

and right upper quadrant, for it is here that diagnosis is most

difficult, and it is here where the most good can be accomplished

by surgical methods of treatment.

Nothing is easier than to tell the outcome of treatment in

this area, for if we know the diagnosis, we necessarily know
the prognosis, whatever the treatment may be. And lest we
lose the chance, great or small, of curing the disease, where cure

is possible, we must establish beyond question the diagnosis,

and that at a period when operation—if operation be possible—

-

<may be undertaken early.

On the one hand, great danger, and, with error, no possi-

bility of relief; on tie other hand, slight danger and great

possibilities of relief.
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The question thai I am discussing lias been the must im-

portant one throughout the years of my surgical experience.

We must not be restrained too long by the conservatism of

the past, or stimulated to excessive zeal bj our hope for the

future. The one thing thai musl be fairly and squarely and

honestly mel is human fallibility. Is or is aol diagnosis a

fallible buman attainment, no matter how greal the skill and

the experience employed 1 Can there be the least doubl as to

our answer 1 And in what class of cases is certainty of diagnos a

tlic most essential! [u the case of ih.- disease thai kills unless

surgical remedy is applied and applied early, can there be the

least (1 obi aboul the correstness of the answer) In chronic

cases in which time Cor study is abudant, what is the wise

Course to pursue for both physician and surgeon

f

Is I aol the thorough study of the patient, the use of all

modern methods of investigation, the painstaking trial of medi-

cal treatment ' (.'an there be any doubl about the wisdom of

this conclusion; and. considering the possibilities of Buspected

• I a ase, what more imperative action is there than that of an

exploration that will solve every doubt and make clear the

future course of treatment.' Who ran object t. the positive

demonstration of Cancer or its absence, when suspected at a

period early enough t I permit operatise cure.' It seems to me
that no reasonable man can object. And if he does object,

upon what grounds? Is it the danger of the exploration t If

nothing is found, there is practically no danger, as every sur-

geon's statistics show- True, explorations that reveal advanced

and hopeless cancer have an excessive mortality; but we are

talking of the early suspicion and the timely opportunity thai

certainly provides.

Again, how much in pain, suffering, and death doea il

to make by exploration a positive diagnOS -

My (|uesti us and answers are founded chiefly upon condi-

tions assumed to exist in diagnosis of tic epigastriam and

ripht upper quadrant, where remediable conditions arc com-

mon. But it' these conditions are common, their operative

curability increases inversely with their age: the earlier they

are recognized and remedied, the less the danger and the better

the prognosis
; the lat.r the recognition, the greater the danger

and the worse the prognosis. Can any one dispute this state
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ment of cancer of the stomach, of ulcer with mechanical de~

struction of function (ftricture of pylorus), of gallstone disease,

and of other rarer mechanical lesions?

Let me repeat my question in a little different form. Does

the patient pay—is he asked to pay in pain, suffering and

danger—-any exorbitant price for information that will demon-

strate fully and settle forever all doubts as to diagnosis and

the proper course to follow ? And, could so grave a question

in any other profession or occupation be settled at so slight a

cost, would there be a moment's hesitation?

The skill of the modern surgeon in these questions of life

and death, happiness and sorrow, provides a solution that

should be eagerly grasped—grasped with a heart full of grati-

tude and appreciation that such a blessing at so slight a cost

is possible.

On the other hand, a weapon as prolific of good when rightly

employed must be used with great intelligence and skill lest it

do harm in careless hands. A weapon in the hands of those

who know how to use it is safe ; in the hands of those who do

not know how to use it, may be dangerous. Let enthusiasm be

tempered with doubt, and a full realization of what exploration

means, and of the great skill and experience necessary to inter-

pret what it reveals.

If we are to make any progress toward the cure of these

diseases, which, through the difficulties- of early detection, are

now well-nigh incurable, in what direction does that progress

lie? Is there any remedy thus far found except the operative

demonstration of the pathology long before the pathological

process has invaded hopelessly anatomical areas essential to

life?

I admit that I see at present no reasonable remedy—no

remedy at all, in fact—but the exploratory operation. But,

going to the root of the matter, the real problem for us is to

make the exploratory diagnosis unnecessary. One of the chief

objects of professional endeavor should be the early diagnosis.

But all that we at present can do is to establish "probable

cause"—to bring forward an indictment, as it were, against

the stomach, the gall bladder, the duodenum, or the pancreas,

in which sufficient evidence is accumulated to show that there

is justification for surgical action.
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The community, the genera] practiti r, the internist, the

Burgeon must be alerl to discover the firsl Bign of organic <lis-

eaae. I Btrongly hope thai through the multiplication of early

driii titrations, especially in the course of operal i «
» r

i
-^ commonly

performed Buch operations ;is those for uterine fibroid,

ovarian tumor, gall-bladder lesions, appendicitis through

Bdch observations I strongly hope thai we shall learn to deteel

i'lid remedy these numerous mechanical conditions which at

present are explored only to he abandoned as hopeless- But

in our endeavor to Strike straight and hard at the cause of

apending danger, we must expert for a long time to strike

many ineffective blows, many blows wide of the mark.

Thus far, as surgery has progressed, we have appr ached a

p rfection of technic that permits extensive operative demon"

stration without danger, or with danger so sligb.1 that it is

negligible. I see no way to gel above the present level of diag-

D08 - except, in the presence of a Btrong fear that some condition

incompatible with health and life is attacking a vital organ, to

explore and find out tie truth as soon as that fear has become

a Btrong suspicion.

Certainty is worth a little risk, especially when certainty

means a possible demonstrati n of disease at a time when it

is easily curable.

For these reas .us 1 must admit my strong inclination, under

the restrictions of common sense, to the operative demonstra-

tion and diagnosis of suspected surgical disease -

I venture to propose the following conclusion:

operative investigation of suspected disease remediable only

by mechanical or surgical means, when Used by those fitted

to make it. deserves the indorsement of physicians as well as

of Burgeons. Before restoring to the exploratory operati m, all

reasonable means of diagnosis should be exhausted, ezcepl in

cases of emergency from obscure causes in which the aecessity

for mechanical remedy is self-evident.

In tumors of uncertain nature, especially th se associated

with areas ,.r organs subject to malignant d sease, and especially

at the cancer age, exploratory demonstration of the tumor, and,

if necessary and possible, microscopic demonstral on f its

nature, should, in th • absence f contradictions, be the i i

Tn the muliplication of indications for mechanical and
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operative treatment, surgery has become a highly specialized

art and broad science, tor the practice of which special prepara-

tion is essential. For the practice of surgery, the study of the

morbid anatomy of surgical diseases in the living as well as

in the dead, and its relation of symptoms, especially those

diseases producing mechanical symptoms, should be, with the

study of normal anatomy, the surgeon's chief endeavor.

Finally, the exploratory diagnosis should be restricted in its

application in those eases in which certainty of diagnosis is

essential to relief, and in which, from lack of surgical remedy,

error means disaster cr death.

—

Boston Medical and Surgical

Journal.

PURPURA.

J. S. Thacher, New York (Medine Record, April 15, 1911),

distinguishes two great types of true purpura, that due to

hemophilia, and that due to other causes, of which rheumatism

is the most frequent. In hemophilia the hemorrhagic condition

is hereditary, the blood having an increased coagulation time.

The other form is called idiopathic purpura, and is very varied

in its clinical picture. In includes hemorrhagic and urticarial

eruptions, large ecchymoses, localized edema, arthritic lesions,

crimes of vomiting, abdominal pain , diarrhea, etc. In some

cases the joint symptoms are prominent, forming a group

called purpura arthritica. Hemorrhages into the internal

organs may be so severe as to cause gangrene. Nephritis is

not uncommon. Endocarditis and pericarditis are seen. No

alteration of the blood-vessels is found. Some cases seem to

be of bacterial or toxic origin. The author describes the

methods of studying the coagulation of the blood. In purpura

the coagulation time is normal. Treatment of purpura is un-

satisfactory.

In injuries of the elbow with considerable effusion, when

an x-ray examination is not available, it is frequently a good

plan to anesthetize the patient, forcibly flex the elbow-joint,

and maintain it in this position by bandaging the wrist to the

chest at the opposite sternoclavicular joint—the so-called

Jones position.
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SALVARSAN.

s. J. Meltzer, New York (Journal A. .M. A.. June 10 . Bays

thai Balvarsan is nol B
:mply a new remedj Cor syphilis bul that

it marks an epoch in medicine, a new departure and new prin-

ciple in therapeutics. II' reviews the rapid Ball ami slow rise

of therapeutics during the new medical era, the nihilism which

prevailed in the middle of the last century or a little later ami

thr recovery from the reaction with tihe Pounding of the sci nee

of bacteriology ami tin' acquisition of the knowledge that many

symptoms of disease air only Nature's attempts to cure itself-

He is afraid that many, at the present time, are still nihilists as

regards drugs. His own view is summarized in the Btatemenl

that we possess many drugs for the treatmenl of symptoms of

disease ami are well provided with good advice as to how to

treat the patient, l»nt we have at our command extremely feu

remedies for thr treatmenl of the disease itself r its chief

Cause, and. what is worse, he says, a greal many of thr better

class of physicians an- still dominated by the old fatalistic

doctrine and hold '!;;.! we can diagnose a disease bul tha.t

we are still unable to cure it. Mercury and quinine arc almost

the only specific 1-' medics, and l> th of these were discovered

empirically, as he p .ii.is out. Salvarsan is the firsl instance

in the history of medicine of an efficient specific, scientifically

developed and by the m> ntal efforts of a single scientist. It is

a specific remedy against a group of diseases caused by pro-

tozoan spirilla: it is a spirillocide- Bhrlich's chemotherapy is

based n a few comparatively simply assumptions. lie assumes

that a substance exerts a definite action on a living animal cell

only when if becomes intimately connected with this cell or

fix d by it. and this can only happen when the cell has a

rec ptor for it. which he calls a chemoceptor- Various cells

have various chemoceptors, and when a chemical Bubetance is

introduced into an animal 1> dy it becomes unevenly distributed

among the tissues, according to their receptive powers, if the

pathogenic organisms in the Bystem possess special chemo
ceptors for certain substances they would take up such BUD-
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stances instead of their being taken up by the cells of the host,

and if their being thus taken up is destructive to the special

microorganisms it would lead to its extirpation in the system.

By successive attempts at introducing chemical substances to

be taken up by certain microorganisms such organisms might

be destroyed, leaving the animal host comparatively unaffected.

This was Ehrlich's method, and salvarsan was the result of

the 606th attempt with the arsenical preparations, it being

found especially destructive to the spirillum causing syphillis.

It destroys all spirilli, however, and differs from mercury in

this respect, the latter being inimical only to the syphilitic

parasite and also, unlike salvarsan, causing cachexia in the

patient, which is a serious drawback. It has also been found

that, in contrast with certain other arsenical spirilloeides, sal-

varsan does not produce strains of spirilla resistent to its

effects. In human syphilis, however, one injection is not found

to be always curative, and the above facts show that it is not

necessary to try to destroy the whole of the parasites at one

injection. For this reason Meltzer advises the administration

of several small doses at regidar intervals into the lumbar

muscles, in very dilute solutions- In this way as well as re-

lapses, this method could also be utilized by the general

practitioner.

SURGICAL INDICATIONS IN LESIONS OF THE LARGE
INTESTINE.

Russell S. Fowler, Brooklyn, N. Y. (Medical Record, July

22, 1911), considers the indications for abdominal operations

in various conditions of the intestines. In acute obstruction

there is a demand for immediate operation, and the bad results

that have been obtained in this condition are due to the lateness

of the diagnosis made by the general practitioner. A symptom

that is always present and aids in the diagnosis is the intense,

agonizing, initial pain. "When morphine is not given, disguising

the symptom, this is an aid in diagnoss. Localization of pain

will often be the best evidence of an aibdominal lesion. In

chronic obstruction abdominal examination shows a tumor, and

rectal digital examination may reveal a cancer. All cases of

increasing constipation should be carefully investigated. No
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natter what mechanical displacement of the intestines is presenl

operation is to be (lour only when the function of the organ

is interfered with seriously- Suspensions arc unsatisfactory,

and resection gives a possibility of stricture and leakage. Proper

technique will avoid stricture, and leakage may be obviated

by careful suturing.

TYPHOID 1'LCKK PERITONITIS.

Dr. Forties Hawkes, New York 'Annals of Surgery, May,

1911), alter giving a greal number of eases of acute ulcer peri-

tonitis in typhoid fever, makes the following conclusions

:

If the distinctly toxemic eases are excluded, an "cark

operation for the others should give excellent results. This

"early operation" should be one undertaken very soon after the

appearance of the lightest recognizable shade of abdominal

muscular rigidity.

The writer believes that this "early operation" is qoI

usually suggested because the diagnostic value of abdominal

rigidity at its firsl appearance is not appreciated, and that on

this account a persist, nt search for it is not made from the

ti.ne that the patient begins to suffer from abdominal disc m-

fort. The records show that it is only recognized as a rule

when marked pain is complained of. and unless other alarming

symptoms are present that tin- case is unfortunately too often

"watched" until the rigidity becomes general and a spreading

peritonitis has become well established.

Enough evidence i, ;it hand to justify the statement that an

early exploratory iperation exerts a distinctly beneficial influ-

ence, not only on the ulcers that may be about to break down

but <>n others as well, thus preventing their further progress

towards separate perforations, a condition recognized as aim si

invariably fatal. Whatever may be the opinion held in regard

to the advisability of peritoneal! drainage for pus condil

originating in the female pelvis, or in cases f suppurative ap-

pendicitis, it Beema that the c i-existing typhoid poisoning should

induce us here to follow that procedure which we believe will

diminish peritoneal congestion ami by transforming the fluid

variety "f peritonitis about the ulcers into the adhesive om.

bring about a protecting condition in their vicinity.
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POSTANESTHETIC VOMITING.

J. D. Mortimer (The Lancent, June 17, 1911), notes among

the causes of this condition the following: (1) the habitual

state of the patient, (2) the disorder which led to the per-

formance of the operation, (3) the faulty preparation, (4) the

anesthetic or the way in which it is given, (5) swallowing of

mucus, blood, etc., (6) the operation or some complication fol-

lowing it, and (7) faulty after-treatment. The anesthetic and

method must be carefully chosen with regard to all the circum-

stances, including possible after effects. The administrator

should do everything possible to maintain a free air-way and

subdue rigidity. Glucose is valuable both before and after

operations, not only to prevent or combat acid-intoxication,

but as a food which makes no call on digestion. A tablespoon-

ful can be given with water and lemon juice three times or more

in the 24 hours, or in special cases it may be given by the rectum

or intravenously (2.45 per cent.)- Raisin tea contains an

appreciable amount.

EXPERIMENTAL ANAPHYLAXIS IN CANCER.

Experiments undertaken to show the difference, if any, be-

tween the blood of normal individuals and those suffering from

carcinoma by the test of the anaphylactic action are related in

a preliminary report (Journal A. M. A-, July 8), by J. L.

Ransohoff, Cincinnati. Young guinea-pigs were used in three

experiments; each pig sensitized with the serum of a carci-

nomatous individual had as a control a pig of like weight

sensitized with normal blood-serum. At the height of the

sensitization period—ten to fourteen days—each pig, cancer and

control, received a large dose of serum from a cancerous indi-

vidual. In the first experiment four of the six pairs of pigs

showed symptoms of anaphylaxis and in each pair the symp-

toms were far more pronounced in those sensitized with normal

serum than in those sensitized with carcinoma serum. All of

the latter recovered while, of the others, two died. In this ex-

periment the carcinoma serum was obtained from a compara-

tively localized mammary cancer. In the second experiment
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thr symptoms were Bomewhal similar bul more Bevere. In the

third experiment the symptoms were quite diflerenl and aol

altogether explainable. It is therefore d sregard< d and the c a

elusions arr deduced fri m the other two. Judging from experi-

ments one and two. there seems to be a tangible difference be

tween the serum of normal individuals and those Buffering from

carcinoma, the carcinoma Berum seeming t > produce a certain

immunity in the animal sensitized by it. Ransohoff concludes

by Baying: "These exp< riments may develop mi i an aid I early

diagnosis of carcinoma. This is particularly borne oul by the

fact that in Experimenl I pi<_r s B were sensitized with Berum

taken from a patient harboring comparatively localized car-

cinoma of the breasl with bul slighl glandular involvement-

Thi'i-i' serine, too, a possibility of work of this nature op ning

up a channel which may • ventually lead to true cancer immun ty

and :i ratmt'iit by scnim." A tabulated statement i)f lh ex

periments is appended.

APPENDICULAR INFLAMMATION.

Deaver (Annals of Surgery, -lime. 1911) speaks r acute

appendicular inflammation. He emphasizes the statement thai

if there is one fad in the field of medicine which lias been dem-

onstrated conclusively, it is that the rational treatment of acute

p rityphlitis is in operation, early and immediate if p>ssilile;

late, postponed, or ahsclu ly contraindicated nly by the
;

ence '' ether conditions which may in' complications of the

tse itself or entirely indep ndenl of it. mer incidences

which render the performance of any operation too hazardous.

Advice other than this no man has a right t" give Stanton re-

marks that the majority of jt.it i nts suffering from ehr nic

appendicular inflammation <ri\cs a history of having had one

or more attacks of acute abdominal illness, with a BequenCC

of sym i >t mi s recognizable as those of an acute appendix attack,

namely, sudden m vere abdominal pain, usually beginning in the

epigastrium or mid-abdomen, ace mpanied by nausea and

iting and followed by a period 'if pain and tenderness in the

ripht lower quadrant. In his experience app ndicular dyspepsia

has been characterized by symptoms Btrikingly analogous to the
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earliest symptoms of acute appendicular inflammation, namely,

attacks of epigastric or midabdominal pain or distress only

rarely accompanied by subjective symptoms referable to the

region of the appendix. During those attacks the pain or dis-

tress is nearly always increased by food intake. Pain confined

chiefly to the right lowter quadrant and not associated with

attacks of epigastric rain and nausea is seldom due to the ap-

pendix, and before making a diagnosis of chronic appendicular

inflammation in these cases every other possible condition should

be excluded. The 'majority of our failures have been in patients

complaining of right inguinal pain associated with chronic con-

stipation. At operation these patients have presented an un-

usually long or dilated cecum, usually accompanied by other

evidences of enteroptosis. In the future a certain proportion of

these patients may b« cured by some such operation as that

advocated by Wilms, but appendectomy alone dees not cure.

Unless the diagnosis is absolutely certain, the gallbladder,

stomach, and right kidney should be explored, and the possi-

bility of a Lane's kink excluded in all cases operated in for

chronic appendicular inflammation.

TENT DILATATION IN GYNECOLOGY-

E. C. Dudley, Chicago (Journal A. M. A., June 24), after

noticing the fact that dilation by tents has gone into almost

complete disuse, and mentioning the disadvantages of forced

dilatation, its transient effect and its occasional inadequacy,

describes a method of using tents in a relatively safe way in

conjunction with thorough intra-uterine medication. The de-

vice, which is illustrated, consists in the use of a tupelo sponge

or sea tangle tent, over the distal end of which has been at-

tached half of a gelatin capsule filled with whatever medicinal

substance may be desired. Stress is laid on the necessity of

thorough disinfection and asepsis of the tent at the time :f

use. In Dudley's service at St. Luke's Hospital, the tents

were exposed to a heat of 240 F., on two consecutive days, and

again to the same degree of heat before using. The gelatin

capsule, however, may not be absolutely aseptic, and he thinks

that this difficulty may be partially or wlholly obviated by

placing the half capsule filled with iodin on the end of the tent
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two days before i1 is to be introduced; then the i din p'-i
-

-

meatea the capsule and renders it probably bat'.'. The only

medicinal substances be has ased so far are a combination of

iodin crystals one pari and potassium iodid two parts, which

dissolves readily in water. After introduction the expanding

tent stimulates uterir.e secretions, which dissolve, first, the

capsule, and then the iodin and potassium iodid, making at

once a prolonged application to the endometrium; at tin- same

time the iodid permeates the t • ii t and renders it continuously

antiseptic. Be suggests a trial of tins meth <1 in such cases

of uterine catarrh, uterine hemorrhage, dysmenorrhea and

sterility, as may furnish an indication for dilatation and intra-

uterine application- V<>v obvious reasons it should not in- done

at the office, hut with all the safeguards of m surgical iperation

at home or, preferably, in the hospital. He would not ad

frequent use of tents in this way. The method has le en so far

quite satisfactory in h'a hands, hut he makes n<> extreme claims

as to its safel V or value.

VACCINE TREATMENT OF TYPHOID FEVER

James <J. Callison, New York Medical Record, -Tunc 24,

1**11 I, has for two years treated with vaccines all of his cas,^

of typhoid fever. H ginning with the small dose of 25,000,000

De has increased this to 500,000,000 at intervals of two to three

days. In prophylactic vaccination three injections are given

ach at an iiit* rval of t< n days. Antibodies begin to develop >n

the fifth to the tenth day; they are bacteriolysins, opsonins,

and agglutinins. Tin re is an incubation period between the

injection and the beginning of formation of antibodies, and

then the amount of these b dies rises for twenty to twenty-five

days, after which it gradually falls during a period of one

year. In an attack of typhoid fever there is a rise of tem-

perature for eight or ten days until the bacillus may be demon-

started in the blood. Then there is a period f even high tem-

perature and the Widal reaction becomes evidenl in smaller

dilutions, followed by a gradual decline. Tl b •in-

pared to the similar rise of Milt i h. «.l ;. s in vaccination ReC >very

from typhoid fever and the development of immunity are

brought about by a similar mechanism. Thus one should es
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little effect from the vaccines in the first eight or ten days;

then the antibodies natural to the disease and those artifically

developed combine to cause improvement of the symptoms. The

author gives an account of the systematic treatment of typhoid

fever by vaccines as reported by various authors, and reports

23 cases treated by himself. Three of these are excluded be-

cause not treated in the proper stage of the disease. Of the

twenty remaining cases there were on relapse and thee deaths-

There were fifteen failures, all of them becoming septic in

their temperature curve. The deaths were from rare complica-

tions; femoral phlebitis, lobar pneumonia, and meningococcus

septicemia. There were hemorrhages in three cases. Other

complications were rare. The cases seemed better, showed a

better appearance, and were more comfortable, having better

appetite and sleep. Of 214 collected cases the mortality was

5.6 per cent. ; relapses occurred in 5.1 per cent. The vaccine

does not seem to have done harm. The inoculations were

subcutaneous- Almost universally where used the treatment

is considered to have done good. It lessens complications and

relapses.

REMOVING RENAL CALCULI.

H. A. Kelly, Baltimore (Journal A. M. A., July 1), says that

a variety of methods should be at command in removing Knal

calculi. We have to vary our procedure according as the kid-

ney is fixed or movable, the shape or size of the stone, the length

of the lower rib and the stoutness of the patient, etc- A
nephrolithotomy if well done is a comparatively safe procedure;

otherwise it may be fatal. Kelly gives a method devised by

himself, which, he says, except in the simplest cases with an

easy exposure, is, as he believes, quicker and safer and better

than pyelotomy or any other transrenal operation. The technic

is described as follows: "A renal catheter 1.75 mm. in

diameter, large enough to obturate the ureteral orifice and pre-

vent a reflux of fluid into the bladder, is inserted through an

open-air cystoscope and introduced well up to the kidney just

before giving the anesthesia. The patient is then put to sleep,
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preferably with gas, stmiprone. on an Edebohls cushion. An

incision is made in the loin and the superior lumbar triangle

is pulled open and the kidney exposed and Freed all -

Prom its t'iitn capsule The stone is then fell and the kidney

gently loosened as Ear as possible on all sides and brought to-

ward the wound. Then an assistanl Forces fluid <1 1,200 silver

nitrate ' into tin renal pelvis, until it pull's out tense. As a ride,

with a careful preliminary study, the exacl capacity of the

renal pelvis is already known. When the pelvis and kidney

are swolhn up tense the surgeon firsl incises the capsule and

then plunges a blunt-pointed, blunt-edged knife through the

e rtex in the middle of a pyramid somewhat on the posterior

surface, easily entering the renal at once and enlarging the

incision; in a transverse direction if the stmies are small. There

is a L'lish of fluid which stops as he introduces his finger and

feels for and finds tin stones, which hi' at once >_',-,i s p s w tli a

small stone forceps and removes. The calices and the mouth

of the ureter are DOW examined for more stom s and the kidney

is palpated on all sides with both hands, one finger being inside

the renal pelvis. After all stones are removed the wound is

plugged or held Closed, while the pelvis and the calices are

again distended with the silver solution, win n the finger is

suddenly withdrawn, letting the fluid escape with a rush, bring-

ing any small calculus with it. This may he repeated several

times " lie emphasizes the Following advantages which he

thinks this method possesses: "1. It involves a minimal

am nut of damage to the kidney. •_>. It is d.ne through the

part of the organ most easily accessible- 3. The distention is

invaluable in offering a bag of fluid, overlain with a zone of

soft tissue, which is easily punctured, i. An exploration is

easily conducted through the opening, revealing tin presenee

or absence f other calculi. 5. If it is desirable to keep it open

awhile for drainage the transverse incision is a good one for

this pnrp >8e. as \\ .-an he left open and will close rapidly when

the irrigations ar> omitted. C. In the last case in which opera-

tion was done no sutures were put int i the kidney, and yet

there was m> escape of urine after twenty-four hours and prac-

tically no bleeding through tin- incision." The article is

illustrated
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ftook IRcviews

Handbook of Suggestive Therapeutics, Applied Hypnotism,

Psychic Science. A Manual of Practical Psychotherapy,

Designed Especially for the General Practitioner of

Medicine and Surgery; By Henry S. Munro, M. D., Omaha,

Nebraska. Third Edition, Revised and Enlarged. Cloth.

Pages 409. Price .$4.00. C .V. Mosby Company, St. Louis,

1911.

Psychotherapy is a branch of the heading art that has not

been appreciated by the majority of physicians. The failure

to recognize its utility and the neglect of psycological methods

of treatment by the medical profession is probably the chief

reason that so many sick people have been forced to ignore

scientific medicine and to seek relief from their psychophysical

ills from the Christian Scientist and the magnetic healer.

As the title page indicates, this book is not intended prin-

cipally for neurologists and psyehotherapeutists but for the

general practitioner, giving those basic principles of physiologi-

cal psychology upon which the scientific therapeutic application

of suggestion necessarily depends. The author emphasizes

the value of suggestive therapeutics by facts of personal ex-

perience and chemical evidence and gives detailed explanation

of how to apply suggestion efficaciously as an adjunct in the

treatment of disease.

This third edition cf the work contains eight entirely new

chapters, which, together with the enlarged and rewritten

chapters of the preceding edition, constitute an embodiment

of the recent advances in psychotherapy.

Don't forget to allow some urine to remain in the bladder

when catherizing a distended bladder. If all is removed at

once you may start an alarming hemorrhage.

A condition of euphoria is often seen in serious cases of

peritonitis and should not be taken as a sign of beginning

recovery.
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Tl'.. TEST OK A TnNlC

'I'h.' field and function of a systemic tonic is generally

understood and appreciated by l><>th physician and patient. To

stimulate, whip or goad the vital pr cesses is aol t" "tone,"

but, on the contrary, i .> ultimately depress. A real tonic is not

a mere "pick-me-up," hnt son. agenl that adds genuine

Btrength, force and vjgor to the organism. The genuine tonic

,s a builder or recon&tructor of both Mood and tissu.-. Any
agent which will increase the power of the blood to carry and

distribute the life-giving oxygen is a tonic in the besl and truest

sonse of the word, fron in some form is an ideal ton

builds np the vital in d cells of the blood and the hemoglobin

which is their essential oxygen-carrying element. Of all forms

of iron, none is quite as generally acceptable and readily

tolerable and assimilable as Pepto-Mangan (Gude). It ere

appetite, tones up th absorb ents, builds the blood, ami tin

a real tonic and reconstructive of high order- It is especially

desirable because of n freedom from irritant properties, and

because it never causes a constipated habit.
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PRACTICAL GLEANINGS.

Persistent tachycardia should indicate a search for other

evidences of hyperthyriodism. A goiter is not essential to

the diagnosis.

Bruch recommends, in furuncles of the external passages,

the introduction of gauze or cotton wool impregnated with a

mixture of glycerine and iethyol, equal parts, to be made twice

daily until the furuncle dries up. The tampon should exert no

pressure and be reinforced by another to prevent the solution

running out.

When removing stones from the gall ducts don't neglect

to explore the hepatieus—with a probe or better, a narrow

blunt spoon.

An efficient soap for polishing instruments may be prepared

by incorporating two parts of powdered emery and one part

of magnesium carbonate with ten parts of tallow soap softened

with a very small quantity of water. A good polish in powdered

form is obtained by mixing four pai-ts of powdered chalk,

four parts of magnesium carbonate and seven parts of red

oxide of iron.

Perforating ulcers and localized gangrenous processes in

one or both feet, without other obvious cause (e. g., tabes,

diabetes, obliteration of blood vessels, frost-bite) indicate a

careful examination of the spine for an evident or concealed

spina bifida.

Thousands of doctors are using picric acid for burns, and

it is very good. To remove completely the stain from the hands

or any part of the body, take one quart of water, put into it

one drachm of lithium carbonate and use as a wash. This will

remove the stains easily and quickly, no trace being left.
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NEWS [TEMS.

Dr. F. W. Samuel . of Louisville, was called back to Ken-

tucky "ii account of the death of his father Ln Harrodsburg-

Dr. John Edwin Hays, of Louisville, has returned after a

t wo weeks 1

Btay in ( Ihicago.

Dr. James W. Guest, I Louisville, u;h among the pas-

sengers robbed in tin- train holdup near Buffalo, N. I). It is

said lie was relieved of $100 in checks.

Dr. Lee Kahn. of Louisville, lefl for Europe. He will re-

main abroad eighl months.

Dr. \V. D Berry, o£ Louisville, has gone to Oklahoma to be

gone six weeks.

Dr T- B. Feidel, of St. Matthews, went to Rockport, [nd .

to attend the golden W dding of his parents.

Dr. M. D. Ravitch, id Louisville, has gone to Omena, Michi-

gan to .join his family. lie will remain several weeks before re-

turning.

Dr. Joseph B. Cowherd, of Shelbyville, has returned home

from New York, having served an internship in the city Hos-

pital tin re.

Dr. William Phillips, of Louisville, has gone to Washington

and Or, •an View to r 'main several weeks.

Dr. Halstead 8. Mural has hern appointed chief phys

at the Indiana Reformatory in Jeffersonville to succeed Dr.

Henry II Smith, resigned.

Dr. Louis Prank, f Louisville, entertained the Kentucky

Midland Medical Society at the Country Club, Louisville, in

honor of Dr. U. V. Williams, of Frankfort.
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Dr. James J. Morgan, of Covington, has been re-elected

medical inspector of the schools in that city.

Dr. J. W. Fitch, of Louisville, has returned from Winchester.

Dr. C. E. Render, of Louisville, is back from New York,

where he took a special course of study-

Dr. E. Y., Johnson, of Louisville, has returned after a week's

stay in Hendersonville, N. C.

Dr. W. O- Humphrey, of Louisville, has gone to Pueblo, Col.,

to remain several weeks.

Dr. H. C. Osborn, interne at the Louisville City Hospital,

has successfully passed the United States Army examination at

Fort Benjamin Herrison and has been commissioned First Lieu-

tenant in he Medical Corps. He is ordered to report on Oc_

ttober 2 at the Army Medical School at Washington.

Dr. William B. Doherty, of Louisville, was appointed by

Gov. Willson as a member of the State Library Commission.

Dr. James R- Anderson, of Louisville, visited in Taylorsville.

Dr. Ray Boon, of Bardstown, is the guest of his sister at

New Haven.

Dr. S. G. Dabney, of Louisville, has returned after a week's

stay at French Lick Springs.

Dr. A- R. Willett, of Shelbyville, visited relatives in

Irvington.

Dr. J. J. Greenwell, of New Haven, was in Louisville for a

brief stay.

Dr. James H. Letcher, of Henderson, has returned home

after a short stay in Louisville.
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Dr. Hugh N. Leavell, of Louisville, has retained fr m French

Lick Springs-

Dr. Charles M. & rth, <d Louisville, has returned from

Columbia, where 1m- visited.

Dr. J. K. Caldwell, who visited in Louisville, has returned to

1'. rryville.

Di-. Louis Trigg, of (Jlasgow, spent several days in Louis-

ville.

Dr. W. L Markwell, of Henderson, visited relatives

Sturgis.

Dr. DeWitt Wolfe, of Louisville, has <:one to. the White

Mountains to remain several weeks.

Dr. L. P. Durrett, of Prestonia, spent a week in Cincinnati.

Dr. J. B. Marvin, of Louisville, has gone to St. Catherines.

( Jan., to remain until fall.

Dr. P. s. Gang and Mrs. Gans, of Louisville- celebrated their

fifteenth wedding anniversary.

Dr. William B. Doherty. of Louisville, has been elected to

the Medical Faculty of the University of Louisville to Bucceed

Dr. Henry K. Tuley, resigned. He will share the Chair of

Obstetrics with Dr. Edward Speidel. Prior to the recenl col-

lege merger l>r. Doherty occupied the chair of Obstetrics for

many years in this institution.

Dr. Evan E. Owen, of Often, M inn., has located in Louisville

Dr. .1 Beph M. Matin ws. of Louisville, and Dr. W. A Qninn,

of Henderson, weir appointed members of the Kentucky state

Hoard of Health by Goverm r Willson- Both Dr. Mathews and

Dr. Quins weir formerly members of this hoard but resigned.
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Dr. F. W. Samuels, of Louisville, who has been quite ill for

some time in a local infirmary, is now recuperating in Atlantic

City.

MARRIAGES.

Dr. J. W. Fitch to Miss Bessie Rankin, both of Louisville,

July 5th-

DEATHS.

Dr. Enoch E- Hume, of Frankfort, at his home July 4, from

nephritis, aged 67 years.

Dr. William L. Hockaday. of Richmond, at his home Buried

June 15, aged 67 years.

Dr. William. Bailey, of Louisville, President of the Kentucky

State Board of Health, died at his home July 15, from apoplexy,

asred 78 years.

Dr- Simpton Blackwell, of Louisville, aged 80 years.

Dr. J. S. Gunn, of Adairville, died at his home August 1st,

aged 48 vears.

SODIUM CACODYLATE.

A. J. Caffrev. Milwaukee (Journal A. M. A., March 4).

publishes a second note on the use of sodium cacodylate in

syphilis. Referring to the criticisms of Dr. L. L. Michel, who

has questioned his results, he sends a picture of his former

patient, stating that the man is apparently cured. Caffrev

has been using the sodium cacodylate side by side with "606"

and has had equally good results with each. He finds that

patients tolerate sodium cacodylate well and its toxic effect

does not show till after very strenuous treatment. He does

not doubt that mercury will quickly cause primary lesions to

disappear, as Dr. Michel says, but it was to avoid the use of

mercury that he has employed the other drug.



CALENDAR

JEFFERSON COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY; m- ets in the "Ather-

lOll" I I.

DR. v. i:. SIMPSON Pi dent
DR. A. L PARSONS | . i. rosidents

i «i: li. x. LEAVELl Tri

DR DUNNING S WILSON Secretary

LOUISVILLE CLINICAL SOCIETY; meets at the Gait House
\ LBt).

DR. J. A. FLKXNKIt Prfts!.!

DR UtGUS D \\lll..M<'TH Trcas
DR G. B. JKNKINS Vice Presi di

DR II .1 FARBACH Secretary

LOUISVILLE SOCIETY OF MEDICINE; meets at the Club
August 3.

DR. C. B. SPALDING President
Die s SCOT] PRATHER Vice PresJdeM.
DR. RICHARD T. \< )B rer

DR. W GREEN Secretary

LOUISVILLE SOCIETY OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS; meetB
at the Tavern Club (no meeting in August).

i>k c G. HOFFMAN Prealdenl
DR. VERNON ROBINS Vice Presi.i

CH IS. W. rlTBBITT Treasurer
DR A. C. I. PBRCEFULL Secretary

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY; meets at the Tavern Club
(no meeting in August).

DR J. GARLAND SHERRILI President
DR J ROWAN MORRISON Vice President
DR FRANK C SIMPSON Secretary and Treasurer

WEST END MEDICAL SOCIETY; neets at the Old Inn August 8.

DR r A ARNOLD President
DR H '. READ Vice President
DR J'itl.\" K PREEMAN Secretary nnd Treasurer

CENTRAL KENTUCKY MEDICAL SOCIETY; In Lancaster,
Ky., October 19, 1911.

CENTRAL ECLECTIC MEDICAL ^SSOCIATl In Rich-
mond, Ky., November 14, 1911.

MULDRAUGH HILL MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets In Elizabethtown,
Ky.. AugUBl 1 0, 1911.

CAULK VALLEY MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets in Sanders, Ky.,
\ ,-iist 9, 1911.

SOUTH-WESTERN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in Clinton,
October 10, 1911.

KENTUCKY ECLECTIC MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in

Louisville May, 1912.

NATIONAL ECLECTIC MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in Wash-
on, D. C, June 18-21, 1 ;• 1 U

.

KENTUCKY STATE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets In Paducah,
Kj ., o. tober 2 1. 26 and 26, 1911.

KENTUCKY STATE HOMEOPATHIC SOCIETY; meets in

ton, Ky., May, i 9 i 2.

KENTUCKY BTATE ASSOCIATION OE RAILWAY SURGEONS;
'on. Ky., May 8, 9 and 10, 1912.

AMERICAN' MEDICAL ASSOCIATION: meets in A
CO 2.



( 'EREBROSPINAL MENINGITIS.

C- H. Dunn, Boson (Journal A. M. A., July 22), gives a

h story of our conquest of cerebrospinal meningitis. In the

production and applications of the antiserum we are imitating

Nature's method of destroying bacteria within the body, that

she always uses in infectious diseases that recover. Indeed,

what has characterized the bacterial infections heretofore has

been their self limitation, so called. It is through animal ex-

perimentation that we are learning to imitate Nature's method.

In doing this two modes of procedure are available. The anti-

serum can be produced and then applied empirically on the

patients, or an experimental 'basis might first be sought by

iinimal experimentation. The first or empirical method was

largely used in Germany, while the second was employed in

this country, and by it was worked out the only successful treat-

ment through Plexner's experiments on monkeys. In develop-

ing the discovery it was found that the serum both direct and

indirect power of destroying the meningococci, which power

depends largely on the degree of concentration. The necessary

degree of concentration can be obtained in many cases by in-

jecting the curative agent directly into the membrane surround-

ing the nervous centers, whereas if injected into the blood or

skin it suffers, first, enormous dilution, and also fails to reach

the seat of the inflammation to any large extent. By experi-

ment also it was shown that this injection into the membrances

by lumbar puncture was a safe procedure in animals, and,

therefore ,its trial in the human subject is justifiable. The

action of the antimeningitis serum is summed up in saying

that it possesses the power of acting directly on and inhibiting

the growth or destroying outright the meningeal coccus; that

it increases phagocytosis and promotes intracellular digestion

of the diplococcus, at the same time detoxicating it; and that

it exerts a certain neutralizing action on the soluble toxic

products set free by the growth and disintegration of the germs.

The history of the early use of the remedy is given and the

mortality statistics are discussed at length, showing that the

d ; sease has been largely conquered by specific serotherapy. It

has also been found that the method prevents the dangerous

complications and sequelae of the disease to a very large ex-

lent. Its discovery and development was according to scientific

methods and it was kept under control by the Rockefeller In-

stitute for more than three vears while its action was being



subjected to the closesl clinical scrutiny- This control has

• been relinquished on the ground thai the value of the

iviiicch as a curative agency ia ao longer a questionable matter,

but lias been thoroughly proved b) experience.

TONSILLITIS AND QENITO I I.M\ \i;V DISORDERS

<;. L. Hunner ,Baltimore (Journal A. M. A . April I I, after

referring to the recenl enumeration of ailments ascribed in

certain cases of tonsillar disease bj Rosenheim (Bull, J

Hopkins Hosp., November, L908, six), says thai those trea

disease of the urinary organs in women are familiar with the

so-called rheumatic urethritis. There are manj cases ia which

g irrhea can be ruled oul to a practical certainty and some

in which we are al a loss to ascribe the sympl me to anything

bul a rheumatic cause. His experience with these patients is

that thej respond more readily to local treatment than do

these with chronic gonorrhea, and as a rule thej r< lapse w ithin

;. few years or months. His impression also is thai ia these

cases we find the inflammation more frequently in the posteri r

third of the urethra rather than in the anterior third, where

- more Erequenl in gonorrhea. Several illustrative ei

are reported and discussed He finds the evidence of their

connection with tonsillar disorders Bufficienl to warrant a m ire

careful study of chronic urethral cases for, if we can relieve

them by tonsillectomy, a-, he has done in several of his reported

cases, we will make an important advance in therapeutics. The

possible connection between tonsilitis and ureteritis has been

broughl to his attention onlj recently, and he reports two cases

of this type, in one of which the tonsils had been removed. A

Buggestiive feature in one of these is thai the patienl had a

sore throat and hoarseness following each attempl to cathe-

terize the ureter. Tic believe thai this new theory of tonsillar

infection or toxins producing ureteral structures may be found

to explain some otherwise obscure cases While nol himself

familiar with male genito urinary work, be is informed thai

many cases of posterior urethral inflammation cannot be traced

to gonorrhea] infection. Dr. Qeraghty, of Johns Hopkins Ilos

pital, tdls him that he has seen cases of acute prostal - with

and he thinks that it is nol improbable that s ,ine , i

abscess formation occur during or immediately after * ds

chronic urethritis may have a like origin



DIATRIBES FALLEN PLAT.

GLYCO-

THYMOLINE
FOR

SUMMER COMPLAINTS

PROPHY LAXIS—The very nature of artifi-

cial foods and cow's milk predisposes to

their rapid decomposition. A few drops
of Glyco-Thymoline added to each feeding

corrects acidity and prevents disorders of

stomach and intestines.

TREATMENT—As an adjunct to your

treatment of summer complaints, Glyco-

Thymoline used internally and by enema
corrects hyper-acid conditions, stops ex-

cessive fermentation and prevents auto

intoxication. It is soothing—alkaline

—

nontoxic.

The literature on American
antipyretics, analgesics and
anodynes is voluminous, and
clinical reports from prominent
medical men in all parts of this

country, with society proceed-
ings and editorial references,

attest their value in actual
practice in an endless variety
of diseases and symptomatic
affections, such as the neu-
lalgias, rheumatism, typhoid
and other fevers, headaches, in-

fluenza and particularly in the
pains due to irregularities of
menstruation- Antikamnia has
received more favorable criti-

cism because of its success than
any other remedy known. Some
critics have seemed personally
aggrieved because of its Ameri-
can source, and that it did not
emanate from the usual "color
works." lint their diatribes have
fallen flat as do most persecu-
tions and unreasonable and
petty prejudices. The fact
stands ineontrovertibie that
antikamnia has proven an excel-
lent and reliable remedy, and
when a physician is satisfied
wth the effects achieved with a

remedy he usually holds fast to
it. That is the secret of the
antikamnia success. The dose
is from one to two five-grain
tablets. Antikamia Tablets are
today in greater use than any
other remedy of their kind.

KRESS & OWEN COMPANY,

210 Pulton Street, New York.
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THE PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF CYSTOSCOPY

IRV1N s. KOL/L, !'•• S., M. !>..

CHICAGO.

The definite position of the eystoseope aa a diagnostic and

therapeutic aid in diseases <>!' the gen ito-urinary trael is one

of ilic triumphs of modern scientific medicine. To Nitze is the

profession indebted for the construction of this valuable in.

Btrument. His conception was firsl pul to practical applica-

tion in 1877; his idea Founded upon the physical thesis thai

the illumination E ;i hollow viscus connected with the ex

terior of the body by a 1 mg narrow canal is |» tssible only when

the source of light is carried into the viscus its If. The firsl

mode] was lighted by ;i platinum wire burned to white heat.

This wire w;is surrounded by ;t cooling chamber. The caliber

of the instrument was necessarily quite large. <>m- y ar later

1^7^ the Edison lamp was invented and Nitze immediately

put this into use by replacing the platinum wire.

Ii took some years before the pr Cession generally accepted
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the eystoseope as a reliable source of information. At first the

skepticism as to whether or not the vesical structures could

really be seen was dominant. Stories are related that physi-

cians travelled 'inany miles to Berlin and Vienna to prove for

themselves that the eye really could look into the urinary blad-

der. Then came a period of rebellion; many surgeons claiming

that the introduction of the eystoseope and ureteral catheter

was associated with many dangers. Even at this date many
medical men hesitate long before resorting to this instrument

to assist them in diagnosis. Let me, therefore, at this time

state that the contraindications to cystoscopy are definite and

very few in number, and that whenever the examination is

carried out by men who thoroughly understand the technic, it

is wholly devoid of any danger whatever. Furthermore, by

care and a little patience, there are few cases that have to be

given a general anesthetic, as it can lie carried out almosl

painlessly in every instance.

What has been said in the foregoing is referable only to

the indirect method of cystoscopy. I can say but little for

the direct method, ad elaborated by Kelly, of Baltimore. This

method consists, as is probably well known, in placing the

patient either in the knee-chest position or the exaggerated

Trendelenburg, and introducing an ordinary holl iw metal tube,

then reflecting a ray of light into the bladder. Of course, this

method is only possible in females. Tt has the disadvantages

of greatly tiring the patient, is often painful because of the

necessity of dilating the urethra in order that a large enough

tube can be introduced, and the visible field is much smaller

than with the water-dilated bladder and the magnifying lens

of the Nitze instrument.

Turning now to the processes of diagnostic-cystoscopy. we

first have plain cystoscopy, or simple inspection of the bladder

and ureteral orifices. Then ureteral catheterization of one

or both sides, for isolation of the respective renal secretions.

Catheterization with a lead wire combined with a skiagraph

to aid in the location of a calculus. Estimation of the capacity

of the renal pelvis may at times assist in arriving at some

concluson. This is more or less accurately carried out by

measuring the amount of fluid injected through the ureteral
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catheter until the patienl begins to feel some pain. Another

w,\\ is to use one of the silver albuminoids and take an X ray

as soon as the toleranl capacity is experienced bj the patient.

The question of estimating the quantitative capacity of

a kidney by chroi systoscopj and experimental glycosuria is

still a hotlj contested i .Many claim the abs lute inae

curacy and unreliability of Buoh tests; others claim the

posite. I feel thai a positive resull in using th se tests would

11 'i influence mj surgical determination to remove a kidney,

lint a ii' resull maj occaionally make me hesitate, or

at Irast suggesi \''r\ conservative procedure.

These tests are made as f [lows: A measured quantitj of

either indigo-carmin or phenolsulphothalein (Geraghty and

Crabtree is injected intramuscularly and the time recorded

how s the urine becomes colored blue, in the case of the

indigo-camin, or hov soon the urine will give the red c lor

reaction of phenolthalein. Also by use of the colorimeter

total amounl of the drug excreted in a given time. For the

luction of glycosuria 1 c. c. of 2 per cent, phloridzin solution

ujected into the buttocks, and the time recorded how soon

the Pehling's solution '_r i\e s the reduction tesl for sugar.

iwing how long a time is necessarj to give positive results

in normal cases deductions can be drawn accordingly. Hut

deductions are liable to be inaccurate or misleading.

Taking up the pathological changes in ttie urinary tract.

lei us see what can be learned Prom cystoscopy.

Considering the kidn ys first, we will assume thai we

have one of the several types of inflammatory or suppurative

processes Our clinical manifestati as lead us to believe thai

the righl kidney is affected. The urinalysis shows pus or bio id,

ioth. The cystoscope reveals whether or uol the inflam-

mation has extended down the ureter by bhe changes of the

ureteral orifice. Is the opposite kidney diseased 1 Passing

the catheter and isolating the urin answers this question

1m\ ninl t he shadow of any doubt.

To determine the unilateralitj of a tuberculous lesion is

important, as well as making the diagnosis before then

much advai in the pathological stal of the kidney. This

dhangi shown by typical inflammatory reaction at the

ureteral orifice of the affected -
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The constancy of hematuria as an early- sign of neoplasm

of the kidney makes it of the utmost value to make an early

diagnosis as to location. Here, again, the cystoscope plays

the role, and may in many instances be the direct me uis of

saving the patient's life.

Previous to the removal of a kidney, one of the most im>-

portant points to be decided ds whether there is another

kidney. Several cases are on record where an autopsy fol-

lowing a nephrectomy has demonstrated the absence of a

second kidney. Then other anomalies, such as double ureters

and horseshoe kidney, can be diagnosed only by means of the

cystoscope.

The next group of cases to be considered in which the

cystoscope, plus the ureteral catheter, plays such an important

part is ureteral obstruction. This may be due to stricture,

either congenital 1 or inflmmatory, or may be due to a calculus

producing a partial or complete stenosis. The diagnosis is

arrived at by seeing the catheter bend upon itself before the

kidney is reached. Of course, the clinical picture and the

X-ray are very essential accessories, since one of the small

folds of mucous membrane may obstruct the passage of the

catheter. This is usually overcome by repeated withdrawal

and repassing of the catheter.

The great triumph of the cystoscope is its ability to make

an early diagnosis of vesical tumors. This, more than any

surgical procedure, has been the agent to lower the mortality

of new growths in this organ. Whether the tumor be primary

or secondary, the actual view of the degree of its progress

gives an exact answer to the question of prognosis. Frequently

calculi lying in pockets of mucous membrane or behind an

enlarged median prostratic lobe have been undiagnosed by

the sound or searcher, but they cannot escape the illumination

of the cystoscope. Phosphatic incrustations in gouty diathesis,

foreign bodies, such a hairpins, pieces of catheter, pieces of

straw, etc., all come into startling view when the cystoscope

is introduced into the bladder. ;The effect that prostatic

hypertrophy has upon the bladder, the type of the enlarge-

ment, the question of a malignant degeneration, are all settled

1 Eisendrath: "Con^enitMl Stenosis of the Ureter." Sur<2., Gyn. and Obst..

Uune, 1911.
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by cystoscopy. To those surgeons wh operate by l><>ili rou

for i of the p the cystoscope will decid • whether

M,l, I be suprapublicallj or perineallj

.

Lastly, as the author demonstrated in .1 recenl paper,2

there are definite vesical changes as an earl} sign of incipient

lis, demonstrable before anj i rd symptom mani-

^ itself.

Finally, I wanl to emphasize the one reallj Lmportanl con

traindication to the use of the cystoscope, and thai is in acute

cystitis. More harm than good comes from an atteompl to

o such an examination during an acute attack.

\ t of - importance is the value of the cystoscope

. ;i therap Man} a case of pyelitis has b en

cured and ;i deeper infection avoided by lavage of the renal

pelvis. This subject, based up >n over a year's observation, both

clinically and experim ntally, will be gone into detail in a

subsequenl papi

A very large per cent, of impacted ureteral calculi have

made to pass spontaneously bj the repeal d injection

of o the ureter tin- Qgh the catheter. This was firsl

demonstrated bj I n 1901. The endovesicall

moval of m particularlj pedunculal <l papillomata,

by i the wire snare and high frequency currenl through

the operating cystoscope, is a new field thai promises to be

of greal value in such pathological conditi ns of the blad

traction of foreign bodies by means of the operating

- a procedure well known to all.

The motive for the presentation of this paper is to im-

ss upon th se of my readers who are Less familiar with the

virtues of th< ope its gr at importance in modern

genito-urinary Burgery. Don'1 wait until your patient has

sanguinated from a hematuria: don'1 wail until

fets a g a from a pyonephrosis; don'1 wait

until his papilloma of the bladder takes en a malignant de

" inrati n. and thereby becomes inoperable; don't wait until

"all ureteral calculus produces destruction Of the kidney.

hut in all obscure cases have a competenl cystoscopisl examine

Vprll, 1911, pii i •
•'

i
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him and thereby not only save him a possible unnecessary

laparotomy, but save his life.

31 North State street.

MENSTRUAL IRREGULARITIES.

GUY P. GRIGSBY, M. D.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

In writing a paper on this subject I have no hopes of

imparting anything new to you, but to call attention to a few

things that I have encountered, in an endeavor to learn if you,

likewise, have met these same puzzling conditions coincident

with the menstrual cycle. Every honest and candid gynecolo-

gist must admit not only his ignorance of the etiology of many
cases of dysmenorrhea, metro and menorrha»ia, but his failure

to relieve or cure them by the so-called approved methods.

As competition in our profession grows keener each year

we experience more difficulty in using conservative methods,

without reference I mean to operative procedures that have,

I am glad to say. been sifted down to practical and permanent

lines, but I speak of that old fashioned conservatism that

caused the boldest operator to hesitate before deciding upon

a serious operation after a single examination of a patient.

Undoubtedly our methods of diagnosis have greatly improved

and to dally along with a purely surgical condition by the

use of douches, tampons, etc., is certainly not wise or com-

mendable. We cannot deny, however, that our brilliant suc-

cess with the knife, not to speak of the impatience of the

modern woman and the certainty that our neighbor will op-

crate if we are old fashioned enough to suggest delay, has

led us astray and we have operated \ipon cases that after-

results have shown would have been far better without an

operation. I find it extremenly hard to restrain oneself or face

the patient long enough to learn of the true nature of the

case. It is so easy to operate and so much more profitable

that one is very likely to err and choose the "easier way."

I am constantly realizing how helpless we are in handling

these unusual cases of menstrual irregularities. Notwithstand-
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ing our confident air in fronl of the patient, one is »ften

prompted to ask himself, "What if we are all wrong after

all?" It is nut in a Bpiril of |>"sMiniN||i thai I ask you, 1ml

an honesl desire t" see if 3 ou too have had similar ezperieo

It is easy to tell tin- mother thai her daughter's symptoms
will lie relieved bj nature or thai they arc the resull of poor

bygiene or anemia- In 1 1 the ever recurring pain each month

ami the prevailing surgical trend are a constant handicap t"

the physician who wishes to do his besl Cor his patienl

I do qoI wish to deal with obvious conditions where yt>\\

can definitely traee the cause as well as the effect, hut rather

those in which certain symptoms are presented associated with

a local condition that seems to explain litem in which the

question at once arises, i.s this a surgical case <>r not! Can

she l>c cured by an operation 1 The word cure is indeed an

illusive one—having one meaning as viewed by the surgeon

and quite another as viewed by the patient.

Very often a surgical operation apparently relieves a

pathological condition ami leaves a perfect anatomical result,

yet the symptoms that caused the patient to consull the phy-

sician are still present. Take for instance an unmarried

woman with a slightly antiflexed uterus, a prolapsed ovary

—

not tender a neurotic— witli the other attending Bympl

before, after ami during her menstrual period, such as pain.

intestinal disturbances, headaches, etc. She has long been

treated by her family doctor by approved methods, namely,

douches, colonic irrigations, tampons, sedatives—with more or

less relief, hut the pain coming on every month The <-,-r\

dilated—a curette is used— with relief for a period or so

The pain then reCUITS—she falls into the bands of a specialist—
her abdomen is opened, her appendix is removed Ho- ovary

is suspend d. r as is often the case removed. The effects of the

more serious operation last for a longer duration, bu1

eventually the symptoms recur and usually in an aggravated

form. This is a common picture, where is the fault I K
e.ise of a wrong diagnosis or an ill advised operation We are

no nearer an answer than we were fifteen years ago We

simply put her in the class ,,f a neurotic and lei it go at that.

and then we wonder how and why the patent im and

other quacks exist and flourish.
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We have all met with the so-called inter-menstrual pain

which has been so confidently ascribed to cystic ovaries. How
often has this been noted with painful uterine contractions

and on opening the abdomen find absolutely no ovarian

trouble. Appendiceal pain has often been noted at the men-
strual period. To cite a case in point. I recently operated

upon a married woman who had inter-menstrual pain, but

they were very appendicular in character with rigidity over

McBurney's point. She had four attacks at about two months'

intervals. The pains and symptoms were so characteristic of

a diseased appendix that notwithstanding the presence of a

right ovarian cyst the size of an apple, a diagnosis of chronic

appendicitis was made by the family doctor. Operation re-

vealed a perfectly healthy appendix

—

aright ovarian cyst;

both were removed, with complete cessation of pain. Evidently

in this case the appendix was not the offending member.

I am at a loss to account for a reason why healthy young

women, both married and single, previously regular should

suddenly cease to menstruate for one, two or even six months

without any other symptoms, then spontaneously resume the

function after all methods both medical and surgical have

been tried in vain. We may attempt to explain it 0:1 the

grounds of temporary suspension of the ovarian secretion, the

taking of cold, fright or what not. lint the fact still remains

that we are in the dark as regards the cause of the phenomena.

We do know it causes us no little worry, apprehension and

sometimes embarrassment when we are unable to relieve this

condition. This is especially true in married women who have

skipped a period or two. are sure they are pregnant and de-

mand of us to do something. It is hardly necessary t't add

that the diagnosis of pregnancy in these cases, especially in

multipara, is often impossible. We must admit our ignorance,

temporize, and in the meantime use some harmless remedy.

"Very often the patient is liable to take the matter in her own

hands, and some one less scrupulous than ourselves curette

the uterus with negative results. It is a well known fact that

a great many women who submit to the regular abortionists

are not pregnant at all.

Menorrhagia in young girls is often present after repeated

curettements, and all known causes of the conditions, such as
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neoplasms, ovarian disease, etc., nave been excluded. I recall

quite well as an interne a young woman who bad an almosl

continuous Clow for two weeks who bad no pelvic condition

or in fad anj cause thai could be elicited to accounl for her

condition. In married women who skip a period, then develop

an irregular flow, we al think of an Incomplete abortion

or .in ectopic, bul we musl bear in mind thai this maj be

caused by other conditions, namely, taking of cold, fright,

anemia, etc. Of course exploration of the uterine cavity is the

safe and besl mel hod in t bese cases.

Bleeding after the menopause is suggestive of malignancy,

and should demand n greal deal of care before it is excluded,

hut other conditions are sometimes responsible verj often

being due t<> .1 chronic endometritis or so-called senile endo-

metritis. In the treatmenl of these peculiar cases of menstrual

irregularity I would suggesl .1 painstaking and careful exam-

ination ;it stated intervals until the '•an-.' is found. In those

cases in which the nervous elemenl is pronounced and one is

unable to discover any condition that is causing it. I would

advise the aid of ;i capable neurologist. Frequently galvanism

or some other form of electricity lias proven of greal aid in

these cae

In cases of metrorrhagia syphilis has been shown to have

been a causitive factor, and hence it is well to bear this in

mind. Sometimes a Wasserman reaction will clear up a very

obscure case. Very small fibroids may be the cause of a

dysmenorrhea. Purniss reports a case where the removal of

two fibroids the size of a pea, our from either cornua entirely

relieved the conditions. A small submucous polyp may cause

bleeding and sometimes causes the mistaken diagnosis of

fibroids.

Undoubtedly a greal many cases of menstrual irregularity

in unmarried women are the result of sexual abuse, and when

their history can he obtained often proves the key to a very

puzzling ease Likewise the same holds true to marred

WOlllen SeXUal excess t 1 1
«

- Use (jf various meills . 1 1 1 < I de\

to prevent impregnation and the increasing trend to seek the

abortionisl when they miss a period, whether pregnanl or

not. It is encouraging to note that these matters of sexual

hygiene are being more freely and sensibly discussed an. I it
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is to be hoped that the ignorance that has for so long- hidden

under the cloak of false modesty will be displaced by a clearer

and more sensible understanding of this subject that is of

such vital importance to the human race.

In conclusion I would say that in a great many cases of

painful or otherwise irregular menstruation we are unable to

discover any cause for same. That it is not always due to

minor changes in the uterus and adnexa has been proven by

many operations with their removal without relief of the

condition.

I would also urge a guarded prognosis, and a less frequent

resort to operation before a fair trial of all the means of local

and general treatment that would seem applicable to the

case.

Selectee* articles

THE MODERN MANAGEMENT OF PNEUMONIA.

SIMON BARUCEI, M. D.,

NEW YORK.

Pneumonia stands to-day a dread menace to human life.

Nearly ten thousand victims are sacrificed every year to this

disease in New York City. Other cities present a similar

record, and the country districts add enorm rusly bo this holo-

caust. Physicians are therefore impelled to study and reflect

upon the reasons of this impenetrability of mysterious excep-

tion to all other diseases, most of which have yielded to ad-

vanced medicine. In the privacy of oiir famiily, let me say that

oft-repeated survey of my own therapy has brought the convic-

tion that the reason may be found in the erroneous management

of. the disease by the average practitioner.

Let us review the phases through which the therapy of

pneumonia has passed during the half century of my profes-

sional activity. During my student days pneumonia was re-

garded as a malady which destroyed life by interference with

the respiratory processes. The lung was crippled by inflamma-

tion—inflammation was the enemy to be attacked with might
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and main. And righl royally did our t' refathera, and for thai

matter mj own contemporaries, including myself, rush into the

fray. Blood-letting, antimony, mercury, blisters, veratrum

viride, combined with abstinence from nutritious food and e »ld

drinks, were the weapons thai were marshalled i<> weaken the

<>\ and roul him. Unhappily these weapons also w akened

and routed the patient. Those of you who have studied and

practiced in this bappj era can Bcarce conceive how helpless

the physician was in ill ise days in the presence of a severe case

of pneumonia. Th active campaign be was taughl to enter

1
1

1 > < » » i imbued the mind of the neophite with the m i ltIi t and

power of medicine. Ii was not long, hou ver, before the con-

scientious observer was disenchanted when he found his cases

dying in large numbers despite his active medication I have

personally seen in the sec I Alabama Hospital in this city,

sturdy soldiers sue, u m l
> under t o assiduous treatment; often

with evid oces of beginning resolution sudden failure of the

vital powers ensued. This w&a the fashionable phrase at thai

time as hearl failure is to-day.

Sad experience gradually trained my clinical judgmenl to

abandon cupping and to substitute veratrum to subdue the

rapid and tumultuous pulse; quinine and aconite, morphia and

small doses of tartar emetic became the stock remedies, fr m
which I hoped i" obtain results without the serious depre<

tion arising - fatal was the disease thai T

no longer entered the fray with a stout heart. A cowardly pes-

simism would have overwhelmed me amid the e ntinuous fa.

tali^ he disease had nol my earliest m dical activity been

cast in the army at a time when life was accounted of little

value, and thousands were sacrificing it on frequenl battle-

fields. The winter of 1865 1866 was spenl in the lihrar • s,

pitals and dispensaries of New York City. Here the t'achin'_r s

of Hughes Bennetl and Thomas King Chambers and of our own

Austin Flint were a revelation t me. Among the advanced

.i dical men whom I daily met, such as
I

Flint and Hud-

son, the expectant treatment became the vogue. Pneuxn

must he left to nature nature must qoI he thwarted and lo,

the r suits were a st . >u i sh i n i: under strict expectancy when com

pared with the results under the spoliative practice I'm

where was the doctor, unless he woe a homeopath, who would
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stand idly by and see nature do the work for him?

Where was the patient who was content to pay a

doctor for watching nature cure him? Only a few

great and courageous men could thus brave tradition

and public sentiment. The homeopath now had his

innings in the large cities; while he was plying the

sick man with minute and infinitesimal doses and inert

dilutions, the conservativt powers of the organism were

allowed free play. This was the voctorious area of

the homeopaths, for these were not tre mongrel of

to-day, but the true followers of Hahnemann. They

appllied no powerful remedies when necessary to sub-

due pain or meet symptomatic condition; they confined

themselves to medication which to us is known to be inert.

The so-called allopath was severely criticised and maligned by

his step-brother. The former still felt the need of active medi-

cation. He could not disenthrall himself from the traditions

of his calling. While he refrained from the spoliative meas-

ures in vogue in the middle of the last century, he poured in

calomel, quinine, small doses of aconite to subdue the inflam-

mation; he calmed the sleepless patient with morphia or chlo-

ral ; wrapped him in a hot poultice or warm cotton jacket ; fed

liim with milk and broth instead of gruels, and stimulated him

when a fatal termination seemed imminent. This was termed

the expectant treatment, and expectant it was indeed, in the

sense that I personally expected some complication or failure

of the vital powers to turn up at any time, and I expected, too,

to be powerless to meet it.

Bleeding fell into desuetude, blistering and mercurializa-

tion were gradually abolished also, even medication became less

active, but the purely expectant method of Hughes Bennett

never became popular; each practitioner felt called upon to

substitute a more active and damaging treatment, especially

when the powerful coal tar preparations came into vogue. Now

the solution of the problem seemed at hand. The pulse could

easily be controlled by veratrum viride ; its rate could be re-

duced to normal ; the temperature could be reduced to nearly

normal by antipyretics; pain could be subdued by morphia;

sleeplessness by chloral, strength could be sustained by concen-

trated foods, and the vital powers could be spurred to activity

by stimulants.
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Alas, despite the physician's absolute control over everj

manifestation of the disease, the patient t 10 ften succumbed.

Despite all ou1 vaunted progress, pneusnos la}' the m
fata] disease nexl to tuberculosis. Win is thisl The chief

reason lies in the disregard of the teachings if history, which

clearly shows thai so long as the pneum uia was .it

tacked by the physician and the onlj so-called improvement

u.-is soughl in iM'w remedies to throttle the disease, so long has

its t'.ii.-ilit \ continued and so long will it continue.

Several years ago an editorial in one £ our prominent

medical journals appeared with the caption, "Is Pneumonia

Incurable?" After referring to the enormous mortality of this

disease over 50 percent, in the Philadelphia hospitals, the

writer asks, " Is this dreadful waste of life inevitable .'"* "Or is

it the dired result of the nihilistic teachings of those who d g

gedly refuse to listen to the assertion of others, as acute as

themselves in observation and as honest in purpose, who claim

that medicine is nol powerless and that pneumonia has been,

and often can be, cured with ut waiting for the crisis on the

seventh or ninth daw Le1 us hear some of tin's,- , impetenl ob-

servers thai Osier and others have incontinently thrown oul of

court." The writer then reviews the bleeding method "under

which the mortality was nol as large as it is to-day", the calo-

mel treal nt of Camman and Learning, the sweating treatmenl

t' McArthur, the cold pack treatmenl which he attributes to

me and others, the chloroform treatmenl of A. II Smith, creo-

sote treatmenl of Beverly Robinson, Thomson and others whose

iredibility cannot be impugned, the iodide potash treatmenl of

Altschul and the quinine treatmenl i Solis Cohen. Be con

dudes that inasmuch as these competent observers are pi- ibably

not all wrong, pneumonia is not an incurable disease. Such

false deduction has been the source of all the errors in tin

ciission of this subjeel from time immemorial. Let me utilize

as an iliustrat ion the method which this able and earnesl writer

doeS I e tile i|l|esti liahle lloll >l' of dcserililllLi .'is the "cold pack

treatmenl of Baruch". This is hut a repetition of the too com-

mon error of regarding one element of the treatment rather than

tie principle which should guide to a correct and effective

therapeusis. II w far my method ;s removed from a "cold
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pack treatment" you shall presently have an opportunity to

judge. The most fatal error, however, lurks in the statement

that the success of the methods mentioned rests upon the fact

that they cure the disease without waiting for the crisis. This

is certainly not true cf my cold pack method; though the lat-

ter is cited to demonstrate this untenable proposition. If

there is anything positive in medicine it is the fact quoted with

so much honest sorrow by this editor that "pneumonia is a self-

limited disease which cannot be aborted or cut short by any

known means." (I would most earnestly urge that the recog-

nition of this fact by the entire medical profession would prove

the most potent agency in the diminution of mortality from

pneumonia.) The continued fatality of this disease, despite the

great advances in medicine, is, in my opinion, chiefly due to

the search for specifics which again and again has proven futile

by reason of the fact that this disease is self-limited.

To treat the patient and not the disease would seem to be

the lesson inculcated by history. A retrospective view of my
personal experience and observation of the practice of others

convinces me that pneumonia is not to be treated as a disease

of the lungs, but as a diplococcus infection «jf the entire or-

ganism, and that our entire aim should be to enhance the

patient's resisting capacity to the toxemia induced by the dip-

lococcus invasion, just as is done in typhoid and other infec-

tious fever. Keeping this idea steadfastly in view, pneumonia

therapy demands a more emphatic recognition of the Vis medi-

catrix Naturae. To enhance the latter by such procedures as

may protect the organism from harm and to further the con-

servative processes residing within the body by physical meth-

ods; seconded if need be by mild and innocuous medication

has been my therapeutic aim during the past twenty years,

and, I may say, that the clinical results in private and hospital

practice have been eminently satisfactory.

Among the conflicting views of this subject we may regard

it as settled that the Fraenkel-Sternberg diplococcus invades

the lung primarily and sets up an inflammation. The organ-

ism attempts to limit the extent of the latter, but the peculiar

structure of the pulmonary tissue and the habits of the diplo-

coccus to multiply rapidly impresses this process with peculiar

tendencies.
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The life and death process of the rapidly multiplying dip-

ecus cause the production of toxic materials which a ri >usly

affect the central nervo m, the hearl and th etory

processes. This is ef lethalfactor in pneumonia, and

not ..-is was formerly taught, the intei with the 0x3

ating function of the crippled lung. The truth of 1 li is view

»ved by th fad already cited, thai while a few hours be-

fore the crisis is established in this disease the patient's life

- us iii imminent peril, his temperature high, bis puis rapi I.

bis fai < cyanotic, his vital powers prostrated, gasp og for breath

with distended nostrils, and just ;i few hours after the estab-

lishm nt of crisis all is changed. Temperature, pulse, respira

lion are almosl normal, despite the fad thai the affected p irl is

still impervious. The diplococcus infection baa passed its

natural termination; the manifestati in of pn um nia being due

to the latter have ceased, bul the lung still lie;iiLr filled with

exudates is still crippled, and yel the breathing is bul slightly

embarrassed. Mature has accomplished a miracle which human

ingenuity with all its boasted progress has faded to imitate.

Pneumonia is really nol any more a hum' dis< tse than is

typhoid fever an intestinal d seas .
It is characteristic of the

Sternberg-Praenkel diplococcus to expend this primary Eorce

up ui the lung. It is characteristic <>f the Bberth bacillus t"

affeel primarily the Payer's Patches. In many respects there

-is striking analog} between the two diseases. Like typhoid

fever, croupous pnen nonia is rare in very young children, and

mosl fatal among the middle aged and vigorous. Its prognosis

- seriously affected by the patient's previous babits and mode

of life, alcoholism, etc. Both have a definite course, differing

only witli the difference in the nature and mode of developmenl

of the etiological micro-organism. In pneumonia aide

time is r quired for the lum_r to resume its healthy, natural con-

dition after the serious manifestations of the disease have

sedj in typhoid fever the intestinal glands continue tend r

and perhaps ulcerated aft. r t he ley er h

care must be exercised regarding diet,

'I'h favorable results of the modern managemenl of typhoid

\'r\ry has led me to adopt a similar managemenl of pneumo

modified, however, by the special features impressed up >n the

latt' r by the difference in the character - the dipplococcns
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infection—its origin, location, rise and decline, and the quality

of toxemia induced by it.

Allow me to state briefly the elements of my present

management of a pneumonia ease. Let me premise that the

method, if such it be, is an evolution resulting from many sad

failures and disappointments from other methods.

I. Absolute Rest.—This should not only be advised, but

the perfunctory execution of the order must be prevented. The

family may be assured that the disease will be one of short

duration, and that it is imperative to place all the resources of

the household at the disposal of the physician. The best room

in tlie hor.se or apartment (especially in the latter) must be

selected, where the patient may be completely isolated from the

family and friends under the care of a nurse or a member of the

family. II must not lie allowed to leave the bed for any pur-

pose. All mental and physical effort must be avoided. This is

no easy task for the attendant we all know. The use of the bed

pan and the urinal will be especially resented. I have in mind

a prominent colleague in San Antonio, Texas, whom I saw dur-

ing a brief sojourn in that city while enroute from California.

Although the patienl who so ill that his life was despaired of.

In could n it hi' prevailed upon to use the bed pan until I pointed

to the fact that his pulse was accelerated and enfeebled after

each visit to the toilet. I attributed his recovery from desperate

straits as much to his obedience to the injunction to avoid ex-

ertion as to the other elements of the treatment.

2. Ventilation of the Sick Chamber.—This also demands

the personal supervision of the physician. Repeatedly have I

examined the windows and found them opened a few inches ami

the opening closed by a neatly fitting shade. In very cold

weather the nurses may be guided by their own sensations in

executing the order for free ventilation. It is well to direct that

the nurses protect themselves by extra clothing; the patient is

protected against cold by the febrile temperature and a night

cap and blankets may satisfy the relatives on this point. I do

not appr ive of placing the patient under a window, or as is now

quite the vogue in my city, on a veranda, roof or fire-escape.

There is no doubt, however, that the free admission of oxygen

by thorough ventilation during the early course of the disease
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prevents the needs of oxygen inhalations in its later sta

r.-nis. is enables us to add t h a resources for resisting to

;}. /•'-»-(/. Inasmuch as the patienl is usually attacked in the

midst hi health and the duration of th< uol long, I

have adopted a moderate diet. Clinical exp< teaches thai

in man} severe !.*p ,s "' pneumonia there occurs intestinal dis-

tension which bo embarrasses the patienl thai si ep is impos

sible, and often hastens a fatal issue by interfering with respira-

tion and disturbing the heart. It is important, therefore, t i

rrang the diet thai fermentation be prevented. Pour

ounces of broth into which a teaspoonful of barley jelly has

been stirred, alternated with four ounces if hoi milk taken in

spoonfuls and slnw sips every two or three h urs, suffice during

the entire period of the disease. During convalescence and

after the crisis, the diet may ;it once be made liberal. The

dread of nol sustaining the patient's vitality has too often led

me to ply him with concentral d foods which have served t

handicap him rather than aid him in the struggle. Sleep should

never be interrupted for any purpose, provided it be normal.

It is my rule in all acute dis ases to omil baths, compresses,

medicine, food and drink during normal sleep.

4. Prink. The systematic drinking of very cold water is

important. The nurse is directed t administer a few drops of

s line plan bo usually a teaspoonful of chlorate of p itassium

solution in two tn four ounces of ice water every two hours.

The quantity actually taken is t be made pan if the record.

The action or ice water upon tl • nen s and vessels is

the same as its action would be upon the skin; it refreshes it

by ih> local shock and consequent reaction it increases dia-

phoresis and diuresis. I have often seen the mine doubled,

and in one case of penumonia th twent) four hourh rec rd was

110 !/. That this method of administering ce water is far

more effective as a diuretic than larger quatities of warm water

is an important fact not generally r cognized.

5. Stimulants. I" this scheme of pneumonia managemenl
the application of stimulants is rarely necessary, excepl in per.

sons w h are accustomed to its habitual or frequ nl use. and to

whom it is necessary as rood. Among manj illustrations

this practice I may mention a consults grip-pneu

monia, the patienl beings sty-five years old, a diabetic, and the
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urine giving acetone reaction. Both lungs became successively

involved, the case became desperate, and yet the management

here outlined sufficed to carry the case to a favorable issue. Of

course the acetonuria was met by large doses of bicorbonate of

soda per rectum. In a case of pneumonia in my own family,

two teasp lonsful of brandy were given occasionally to cheer the

despondenl patient (by suggesion). This was the only stimu-

lant administered, although the case was of desperate type.

Patients accustomed to alcohol miay received one or two ounces

of brandy every three hours, according to their previous habits.

The prognosis in these patients is almost always fatal, because

their peripheral vessels have been enfeebled by dilation pro-

duced by alcohol, and their. nervous system deprived of capacity

to respond to cold applications.

6. Medication.—I will pursue the custom learned in these

halls from that splendid practitioner, Dr. — Tucker, to

open all eases oi' pneumonia with eight or ten grains of calomel,

for the purpose of charing the decks for action, as it were.

The calomel is administer d dry upon the tongue and washed

down with water. How much may be contributed to the good

result by the well-kn iwn property of mercury of destroying the

diplicoccus, which is most abundant in the mouth, I am not

pn pared to claim. Several copious stools result; if these are

absent, they may be furthered by citrate of magnesia admin-

istered six hours later. Calomel is probably the best intestinal

antiseptic we have. All fermenting material being thus re-

moved from the intestinal canal, the distension which so 'often

handicaps recovery in the advanced cases of pneumococcus tox-

emia is prevented. Small doses of calomel—one-tenth of a

grain frequenty repeated, which are so much in vogue, irritate

the intestinal canal and disturb rest by their frequent admin-

istration. Strychnia is sometimes 'useful when the first sound

of the heart becomes feeble. It should be administered by the

physician hypodermically in doses of one-thirtieth grain, unless

slight trismus is noticed it is inert. The praecordial ice bag,

intermittently applied, is superior to strychina as a cardiac

tonic It should be removed every half hour for fifteen minutes.

Small doses of the coal tar preparations are often used as

cal native agents when the restlessness is due to high tempera-

ture. One dose of six grains of anti pyrin once in twenty-four
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hours is far nine useful, and certainly more safe, than ''111 ral

or sulfonal. The routine applical on of antipyretics for tem.

perature reduction is damaging t i the hearl and ex

organs, bu1 the infrequenl adm stration of one d dlaj

restlessness due t high temperatu The mouth

should be kepi clean and Bweel bj g with ;i saturated

solution of chloral potash every bour.

7. The judicious application of water, ad pted as I shall

show to the therapeutic indication of each case, is the mosl

efficient single aid to the organism in its battle againsl the

diplococcus infection. The application of wal r much below

the temperature of bhe skin a< mplishes 1 1 1 * - bjecl -

torily, provided it is executed with precision and due i gard

for the physiologieal action of cold and the needs of the case.

Failure results more surely from careless or perfunctory appli-

cation of water than I'r in injudicious administration of ol

remedial agents. Lei me 'i
1 '"''' fr im a recenl otherwisi reliable

text-book which deserves to be plac d in the hands of medical

students: "Cold to the chesl an ice bag of greal value in

nian\ cases. When applied to the heart it is an xcellenl

diac sedative; the i • to the pericardium often ena

digitalis to act better." Th author fails 1 tell his readers how
he manages to apply ice to the heart or to mention thai eon.

tinuous application may produce harm. Another work on

I

oeumonia refers to enveloping the ch isl in an ice bag as the

chief renwedy. The author claims thai it acts favorably on the

pr cess in the lung, 1 »w rs fevers, bul should aeverbe used long

enough to chill th patient; bul while fever ove

l«M k it should be used incessantly unless patienl i-^ feeble."

N ite th mtradiction in this one sentence If thi proci

the lung ;

- sought to 1"- influ need, the ice bag inns' he

around the chesl or at least be applied to it- p<

How many patients will hear the disc mforl of such an appli-

cation 1 How can chilling be prevented it' it is applied inc -

santlyt "Delirium," says another author, "
a I l>y

in (derating fever by the use of cold to the head and to the body

in general if needed be, in the form of tli bath v

i and by the use f br imides and mOl . while this

author advisee the most important elemenl o inge

bath, the friction, and thus demoi a lal he und<
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hydrotherapy better than many others, he fails to state the tem-

perature of the bath—a most serious omission, since cold water
is water running from the cold faucet and would be as high as

75° P. in summer, and as low as 45° F. in winter—a dif-

ference in temperature that may be fatal to success. These

quotations illustrate the vagueness and unreliability of the best

text-books when advising hydrotherapy.

The chief point to which 1 desire to direct your attention

is that water must be used witli the same judgment and skill

as other agents

—

digitalis, strychnia, etc. Whenever the per-

functory prescription of a cold bath, a warm bath shall be re-

placed by ordering a bath with a definite temperature, of defi-

nite duration and definite technic, then the results from hydro-

therapy will become satisfactory. A justly eminent paediatrist

said in a paper before the New York Academy of Medicine:

"When the temperature is F. 103°, 4, 5 or 6, T use cold

baths and cold packs." lie omits to tell his hearers how cold

the bath or pack is t i be, or what its duration and frequency

of repetition, but when he discusses certain medicines he empha-

sizes the necessity of exact dosage.* I could cite many other

examples to demonstrate that it is high tim«e that medical

colleges taught the corred uses of water, which is really a most

important and flexible auxiliary in many diseases.

In the pneumonia of children under ten years, in whom
pleurisy is usually absent, the full bath in a tub filled two-

thirds with water at 85° F. given with constant friction

for ten minutes, is an xtremey useful procedure whenever the

rectal temperature is above 102.5° F. The patient should

be quietly taken from the bath and placed into a linen sheet

with which he may be rapidly dried. The heart is calmed,

respiration deepened and slewed, expectoration promoted;

temperature reduced, sleep often follows. This bath may be

repeat d with advantage every four hours if the patient is

awake. I have aband ned the tub bath in adults because of the

disturbance of the patient being more damaging than it is in

typhoid fever, on account of the frequent presence of pleurisy.

However, the toxemia of pneumonia is rarely so intense as it is

in typhoid fever, and the temperature yi Ids more readily to

The Principles and Practice of Hydrotherapy. By Simon Baruch, M. D. Third

EdVtion. William Wood & Company.
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- heroic procedures Clinical experience baa c uvineed me

thai a in r* frequent and less intense application of <
- <»ld wi

is indicated in pa tumonia. For thesi reasons I have adopted a

I and effective procedure, termed the Wei Compr
The systematic application of the chesl compress is the n

importanl elemenl of the beet management of pneumonia. The

chesl compress is prepared in th sha] • ol a \
•-' with

anteri ir openings.

Three pieces of coarse linen ar cul according to the patl

in Midi manner thai the fronl portions will overlap an inch.

When applied the compress should lit snugly from the aucha to

the floating ribs posteriorly, and from the clavicle to the umbili-

cus posteriorly around the enth chesl and cover the <-l ;i

with its Saps. A piece of thin flannel is cul to the same pat-

tern, bul ;m inch longer and wider. Two sets should !>• pre-

ed. 'I'h«' linen portion should be hemmed to make it lit

•!\. Before tin- application of the chesl compress the win.

il ws must be closed. The patienl being exposed, he is gently

turned i<> the left: the compress is wrung oul of water .-it

!" P. ithis being tin- temperature adapted i> ih average

case, .-mil to be modified ;is will be sho\* n i, the wel linen is riOM

laid Bmoothly on the pr viouslj outspread flannel, leaving a

margin of flannel around the entire edge. The entire c impr s>

with its flannel cover is now rolled half way, and the rolled up

portion is laid ; i u ; i i 1 1 s i th lefl side, while the r er is

spread upon the bed in such manner thai the upper edge

reaches th nucha. The patienl is uow gently turned hi

toward the right, so thai he is laid upon the utspread porl

of the wel compress. The rolled portion is drawn forward from

,ith the lefl s ; ,h- of the patient, and is rapidly wrapped upon

the chest : the other portion is also made t cover the r

anterior chest, and the shoulder flaps ar secured to the front ;

the flannel covering is now wrapped over the wel compi

ts • lg( - • cured with pins quite snugly, bul nol t isrhtl;

embarrass respiration. If th mpress is ap] li d in
- !iiv mai

the patienl will nol be disturbed excepl by tli ga«p which

follows the Bodden imp rater so much below the '

temperature a salutary effect, as 1 shallshow. Wh n the '

temperature is high the compress may 1"' allowed to r<-* .1 in more

water; but oare should !»• taken thai the bed he mp.
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Nurses are apt to prevent the latter by an imprevLus covering

;

this is an error; it coverts the compress into a wet dressing or

poultice, which may elevate instead of reducing the cutaneous

temperature. The compress should be changed every half

hour if the temperature is below 103°, otherwise every hour until

the tempeature is below 100° F. in recto, when it should

not be renewed at all and removed when dry. One important

guide in changing the compress will prevent chilling, viz.: let

the nurse always ascertain by introduction of the finger if

the linen is warimi, and never change the compress unless it

feels warm. The removal of the compress is as follows: The

new compress is made ready ; the flannel is unpinned and the

entire compress removed from the anterior portion of the

chest ; the patient is now rolled upon his left side and the

entire compress is removed with the least possible disturbance

the fresh compress is applied as described. Although the

average useful temperature of the compress is 60°, there

is much latitude needed. Experience must decide upon the

changes in temperature, duration and technie when the ordi-

nary compress fails. The rationale of this procedure should

be well mastered in order to make the needed changes judici-

ously. The sudden impact of cold upon the chest walls has the

same effect which is observed from a dash of cold water upon

the chest of a fainting woman
;
there is a gasp more or less

pronounced, due to the irritant action of the low temperature

upon the nerve terminals which is reflected from the central

nervous system thr mgh the vagus upon the inspiratory muscles

visibly and upon the heart invisibly, but positively as shown by

the pulse. The primary refreshing effect being upon the nerve

centers, the patient becomes bright. One of my patients re-

marked, "Whenever I began to feel 'dopy' I thought it was

time for a new compress." The stimulant action of cold upon

the reflex cutane us areas is conveyed to the dorsal spinal

ganglia, which control the pulmonary circulation. Physiolo-

gists tell us that the reflex area, lying between the scapulae is

connected with the second, third, fourth and fifth dorsal ganglia,

and the epigastric reflex area, located on the lower lateral por-

tions of the skin covering the chest, is connected with the

fourth, fifth and sixth spinal ganglia, This physiological reflex

may explain why our forefathers observed such good effects

from poultices and blisters applied to the chest. I be-
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lieve the rationale of action if the cold, wel compress rests

upon this physiological and anatomical basis Moreover the

classical experiments of Romberg, Poessler and Roily with in-

jections of pneumo< us cultures into rabbits have shown thai

hearl failure, which is the chief danger in pneumosia, is due

primarily to the disturbance of equilibrium in the vaso-motor

system. The resistance al the periphery being losl by reason

of the pneumotoxin action apon the peripheral vessels, the

lil od Sows --'i sluggishly through them thai the hearl is driven

i i greal exertion in the efforl i i maintain life; the tension of

the arterial system being greatly diminished, an increase in

the number of pulsations is demanded From the heart. Tins

demand often cannol be responded to; the hearl labors harder

and harder until ii fails entirely. Clinical observation had

long ago convinced me thai by improving (die cutaneous circula-

tion by cold hydriatic procedures the action of the hearl was

manifestly improved ("The Dises of Water in Modern Medi-

cine," 1891 ), and thai the chief benefil of fl old bath was doI

reduction of temperature, bu1 refreshmenl of the nervous sys-

tem and consequesl impr ved cardiac action. No1 until the

experiments of R imberg were published did I realize the true

reasons for this marvelously beneficial resull on the circulation.

The cold compress contracts the muscular fibres which an'

in tlic skin and then presses the blood oul of the oapillai

thin endothelial tubes, with ut elastic ;in<l muscular coats. This

narrowing of the cutaneous vascular area of half the trunk

must, in connection with the refles sljmuation from the im-

pact of cold, cannol fail to improve the vasomoter system apon

which the t xin exerts its chief effect. The hearl is relieve. 1

by reason f restored resistence al the periphery, the ventricu-

lar impulse is enhanced, the pulse b ind steadier,

and loses its dicrotic character; Btases are prevented because

they are almost inwardly due to enfeebl menl of the peripherea]

circulation. A normal vis a tergo is thus established, which

is moi-e salutary than the driving of the heart by digitalis and

stimulants. The latter would only aggrevate the failure at the

periphery, just as would nitro-glycerine, which »ften in-

judiciously resorted to in these emergencies. Tlv most im-

portant element of this managemenl of pn amonia is. lei me

eat, n t to await the establishment of heart enfeebles
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with its serious hypostases, etc., and to treat theim with strych-

ninia, digitalis, uitro-glyeerine and alcohol, but rather to main-

tain the integrity of the peripheral circulation from the out-

set in a nearly normal state, and thus avoid the dangers which

so frequently assail the pneumonia patient and contribute to a

fatal issue. As in typhoid fever, the application of cold water

must be chiefly prophylactic, to forestall lethal complications.

The elimination of urine toxins is enhanced by the improved

circulation in the glandular structure i f the kidney; the

toxicity of the urine is unchanged as shown by the experiments

of Roque and Weil. The increase of urine has already been

referred to.

Temperature is moderately reduced by tins treatment.

After each compress the surface is cooled, but reacti m follows

which restores vascular tone and stimulates diaphoresis. The

compress becomes warm and the mioisture evaporates through

the thin flannel covering by capillary attraction. Cooling of

the iskin ensues, as may easily be noted when the compress is

removed the skin is cooler than the compress. You will per-

ceive how an impervious covering must neutralize this effect by

einverting the compress into a poultice which relaxes the

vaso-constrictors. Cold stimulants the vaso-dilators and en-

hances the propulsive resiliency of the arterioles. The dyspno* a

which, as all careful observers know, is often out of proporti n

to the lung area involved, is almost always relieved if it lie not

prevented by the compresses. This fact confirms my view

that dyspnoea, not traceable to plurisy, is a nervous symptom

due to the ptneumotoxin and not to the obstructed lung. The

patient rarely dies of apnoea, as I was taught, and as many now

believe. That this is true is demonstrated by the clinical and

indisputable fact that while a few hours or less before crisis

ensues the patient may be gasping, fir breath and tossing

under high temperature with a rapid pulse, after the crisis is

established the dyspnoea disappeares with the other serious

symptoms: the patient falls into calm slumber, his respiration

becomes quiet, and this despite the fact that it is impossible

for so decided a diminution in obstructed area Ho have taken

place in so short a time as would produce so marked a diminu-

tion of dyspnoea. The physical signs testify that the con-

solidation has not increased in the brief time intervening. It
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is a peculiarity ofth cold compress treatmenl thai crisis rarelj

occurs and thai th< lungs becoanes pervious very slowl) even

after the patienl is i valescenl and oul of bed. For pleuritic

pains and the dyspnoea Bometimee arising from it., small

hypodermics of morphia are the besl remedy,

Clinical results are after .-ill the true test. While I '-.'111

offer you do statistics fr m private practice, I may Btate thai

the \Yw Forh Board of Eealtb has bul two death certificates

Bigned by myself during the lasl fifteen years of an active

familj practice. Thai the modern man pneumonia

depends upon prevention of lethal complicati as is also proved

by the sad fad thai in hospital practice the disease is still

very fatal. Iii my last service al the II I Wright Hospital

four cases died in three days; having been admittied re-

spectively six. twelve, twenty and thirty-four hours

death. Nevertheless the mortality in 156 cases colled 'I by the

then house physician. Dr. Alberl Witts n. shows a reduction

of 50 per cent, over thai existing prior to the managemenl of

the disease.

u m typhoid fever, our mosl reliable statistics are derived

from military hospitals in which patients are treated early and

by well-trained attendants. In the military hospital al Dres-

den (200 cases) the mortality under the wel compress treat-

menl was Only 1.6 per cent., and Dr. Nesp 1 Of the Austrian

Army reports ninety cases with one death.

There exists Buch dread of cold water in the minds of the

lay people that the courage of conviction is demanded in the

substitution of th >hl compress f ir the hoi politic*

The shrewd business tad of the drug manufacturers has

nut been slow of availing itself of this prejudice. As a result

the preparation called antiphlogistine has now attained greal

vogue. Being composed if kaolin, which p
,:

' faculty

of retaining temperature, it really fufills some of the Indi-

cations of the wel compress, when applied cold, and of th*

warm poultice when applied warm. But it lacks the most im-

portant beneficienl action op n the vasomotor Bystem of the

compress al o"(T changed hourly.

1 have endeavored to presenl for your consideration and

adoption a method of managing pneumonia which has brought

me comfort and satisfaction, and to my patients restoration to
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health from desperate straits. Three colleagues have testified

to the value of this management in their own cases. One
noted Virginia doctor, a graduate of the University of Vir-

ginia, who has a large clientele in New York, was attended by

Drs. Ewing and A. A. Smith, when dispariug of this valuable

life I was called by them. The wet compress was applied under

my direction (the first water treatment should always be ap-

plied under direction of the physician). The doctor recovered,

and he has repeatedly told me that he was unconscious of his

illness when he was aroused by the cold compress on his chest.

His splendid wife, a Virginia woman of whom we Southerners

in New York are proud, puts me to the blush every time I meet

her at a function by presenting me as her husband's saviour.

The late Dr. P. C. Cole has reported the case of an ither col-

league who was treated with the usual 'methods with unfavor-

able outlook, and who recovered from double pneumonia de-

spite the fact that he was addicted to morphine and alcohol.

The third case was a prominent physician in San Antonio.

Texas, whose impending death was announced in the morning

papers. Dr. A, Herff asked me to see him ; the wet compress

was applied and the patient recovered.

In conclusion let me say that I believe the prognsis of this

fatal disease would be materially changed by the universal

;idoption of the simple management I have delineated. It would

be exceedingly gratifying if any of my hearers would report

the results with it, whether favorable or not. T strive for truth,

not glamor. The interests of suffering humanity tower far

above all personal consideration';.

—

The Old Dominion Journal

of Medicine and Surgery.

SOME OBSERVATIONS UPON THE SURGICAL ANATOMY
AND MECHANISM OF THE COLON.

GRANVILLE S. HANKS, M. D
,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Until comparatively recent years diseases of the colon and

sigmoid, and the surgical anatomy of each, received but scant

attention. Recently, however, much valuable information upon

this subject has been developed. Robert Coleman Kemp in
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his work id \t senses of the Stomach and Intestines says that

Dr. J. .M. Mathews was the first to call attention to sigmoiditis

; di\ ertieulit is "t the s iid.

The atire length of the Large bowel in situ is found to be

much shorter than when n is dissi attachmet

An ordinary thirty-inch colon tube has sufficient Length to

i' ad around the Ik. urn ol the Large bowel to thi am. While

has aol been done in the Living individual it has been done

in the cadaver and radiographs of the sami are in record.

Ii is almosl universally believed that ordinary flexible colon

tubes can be manipulated in such a way as to traverse the

entire cours of the large bowel around to the cecum. It lias

been proven bj a aumber of investigators thai such an achi

menl is impossible in the normal bowel. The average Length

of tli sigmoid is aboul eighteen inches, and this being a float,

ing p it Km of the Large gul it is almosl impossible for an in-

strument to pass beyond the middle balf of the - Should

such be possible and the tube enter the descending colon it

would b a physical impossibility for it to pass either the acute

angle at the splenic flexure or the hepatic flexure. The failure

of instruments to pass high into the bowel has 1 a dem

at d by X-ray pictures.

Dr. Banes demonstrates the difficulity in passing any in.

strumenl through the hepatic and splenic flexures by intro-

ducing a thirty-inch, No. 20, French. sofl rubber, catheter into

the capul coli in an old appendicostomj ease. 11 failed by

kind of manipulation to pass the catheter th rugh these

flexures. The tube was allowed to remain in the head colon

for twenty-four hours with the hope thai peristalsis would

around, bul this failed. After manipulating the

three hours later four inches of the catheter ap-

peared thr ugh the anal o]

II dsmuth solution into the head of the colon till

the wall nt the Lr ut was thoroughly led and then Dr E

Bruce made a skiograph. No rej i n into the ileum

d. This experiment was repeated a aumber of tunes

with the n suits as above given. If the ileoceacal valve all

no reflow into the ileum then ingly large amounts

water injected into the bowel are retained in the lai
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and not a part of the amount passed into the small bowel as

is supposed by some.

In an old appendiscostomy case, with the patient on the

left side, coal-oil was poured into a colon tube that had been

introduced three inches into the rectum. In six and a half

minutes the oil was flowing out of the appendicostomy open-

ing. The amount employed was thirty ounces. This clearly

demonstrates that liquids will easily pass around the entire

colon without flowing through a tube. The point is also made
that coal-oil is much less irritating to the mucosa than plain

water or ordinary aqueous solutions.

The capacity of the large bowel in situ was measured by

temporarily closing the opening of an appendicostomy case

and allowing coal-oil to flow into the rectum as long as the

patient could tolerate it. At a later date the same experiment

was made by allowing oil to flow into the head of the colon.

About the same amount of oil was received in each case. After

making the same experiments in other cases it was decided

that the average large bowel had a capacity, varying between

fifty and six-four ounces.

The capacity of the rectum was ascertained by inverting

the patient and placing a colpeurynter at the junction of the

sigmoid and rectum, just within the sigmoid. The colpeurynter

was then distended with air until no fluid could pass into the

sigmoid. Coal-oil was allowed to flow into the rectum till no

more could be received. It was then drawn off with a catheter

and the average amount was found to be between fourteen

and seventeen ounces.

He insists that the Inverted Position (Hanes) is much to be

preferred by' both patient and operator when any kind of

illuminating instruments are to be employed in the rectum or

sigmoid.

Sudden anuria may be the first symptom of a carcinoma

of the cervix in an apparently healthy woman.
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l\ I ERNATIONAL LIST OF CA1 SE 01 UEA I'll.

Census Director Durand will submit in tit near future to

retarj Nagel, of the Departmenl of Commerce and Labor

the manual f the International List of Causes of Death, b

on the second decennial re^ sion by the International <

which mel in Paris in 1909. In his letter of transmittal

the Direcl ir states thai ; as man} additional terms

not found in the riginal translation of the reporl of thai

commission, and will be E special service to Amei can registra-

tion offic - whosi returns supply the material upon which the

mortality stal sties published^ by the Bureau of the Census

arc based li was prepared under the direction of Dr

L. Wilbur, chief statistician for vital statistics of this Bureau.

Remarkable Progress of Classification.

In the introduction of the manual it is stal 'I that the

prog whal is known as the International Classification

of Diseases and Causes of Death it is mosl remarkable. It

can be explained only by the fad thai there was a widely

ignized n ed for national and international uniformity of

classification, and thai the system propos fairlj well

the demands of registration offi< d of the users of

mortality statistics and proved capable of prog de-

velopment as those demands changed with the advance of

cal knowledge.

As late as 1893 no two counties in the world employed

precisely the sam forms ethods for the statistical cli

fiction of causes of death, tli ation of which is uni-

versal^ regarded as of the utmosl importance for the ad-

vancement of sanitary and pracl • Th - lack of

uniformity rendered th -nits of such clasai

tinii incomparable, ami it was in n efforl

made to remedj this
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The past eighteen years have seen the successful accom-

plishment of this task, at least to a degree that warrants the

most sanguine hopes of ultimate success and of the early ap-

proach of the time Avhen all nations shall be in agrement in

this respect.

The measure of this success may be inferred from the large

number of countries represented at the sessions of the Inter-

national Commission in 1900 and 1909, as given in the official

reports of the proceedings, although all countries that empl ly

the classification were not represented by delegates in 1909. In

a paper before the Fourteenth International Congress of

Hygiene and Demography, held at Berlin in 1907, Dr. Bertillon

estimated that the system was in effect for over 212 millions

of population. This estimate was a very conservative one,

the United States being credited with only the population

(33.1 millions) shown for the registration area in 1904. Since

the meeting of 1909 the very important accession of Great

Britain has been received.

The Countries Co-operating.
f

Many countries, among them the United States, that have

expressed their cordial approval of the International List and

have adopted it for practical use so far as material is available

for the statistical compilation of causes of death, do not en-

force the complete registration of deaths throughout their

entire territory. This is not the case, however, in the British

possessions, for as an almost invariable rule there is thorough

registration of vital statistics wherever the British flag flies.

The addition of the British Empire is thus a most important

one.

All the English-speaking and Spanish-speaking countries

of the world are now united in the adoption of the Inter-

national List. The entire Western Hemisphere, including

North, Central and South American ; Australia and New
Zeland ; China, Japan and Britsh India in Asia ; Egypt,

Algeria and South Africa in Africa ; and many countries of

Europe are now, or soon will be, represented among those

thus seeking international uniformity. Progress during the

present decade should be even more gratifying, and by the
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i inn- of the i nil ii LteeiiniaJ hevisi

Lyiy, ii .ii;i\ be boped tHal ail count i u

in.m.
I ii. manual states i lial the lut lal List

n makes do pi etej u imeueia

si - or "i including .1 scienl inc classincal ion asvs

li is tnii\ ,1 practical working lisl when aJ conip

can ass - cal terms reported bj physicians .1- 1

death to certain more or Less definite titles representing in-

dual dis< ases u gi oups if dis< ases simila acter.

Statistics of causes ol death are vitiated to a consider!

tent, and sometimes to a verj large exl at, bj the t'acl thai

ma n \ deaths are reported under what the C mmittei aen.

clature of the American Medical Association \ rj

calls certain blind returns. 1 1 < >w applicable this phrasi

be appreciated mosl Eully bj those who have puzzled q

returns as recieved In registration^ offices, and inspection of

the many unsatisfactory and indefinite causes included in the

manual will make it clear thai reform is necessary in order to

place our statistics of < auses of death upon a sat isfactorj bi

Important E Exact Statements

Satisfactory statements of causes >f death can I bta

only by means of a high degree of co •]> 'ation between m m
hers of the medical profession and the registration authorit

It is desirable thai ph; a appreciate the importance

exacl statements of sauses of death and 1 ij mean

study of the statistical results, how certain forms of reports

may lead to misunderstanding and inaccuracy. An essentia]

requirement is thai the blanks employed for the statement

causes of death be uniform, as otherwise specific instructions

cannot readily be given. A very satisfactory resull E the

general adoption «\' the United Sti ndard certificate of

Death, as recommended by the American Public Health \-

sociation and approved by the Bureau of th< thai

unit' 1 1 instructions can be employed propor.

tion of the regisl ration area.

In order to familiarize physicians with th

in nt x\' the International Dial of Causes of Death, a •
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pocket booklet was prepared and distributed directly by the

Census Bureau each year to all physicians of the United States,

as well as to many thousands of local registars through their

State registration offices.

History of Nosology.

Nosology, or the scientific classification of diseases, was

cultivated with fervor a hundred years ago, and was believed

to be a necessary part of the knowledge required for the

practical treatment of disease. The system devised by Cullen

in his "First Lines of the Practice of Physic," came to be the

predominant one, although many other systems were pre-

sented, among them those of Sauvages, Linnaeus, Vogel,

Sagar, Maebride, Young and Mason Good. All these systems

have vanished; the subject is almost entirely neglected at the

present day, but its influence may be traced in the forms of

statistical lists in present use. Dr. William Farr found the

Cullenian system in general use in the public services at the

time of the establishment of the modern system of registra-

tion of deaths in England. It had not, however, been revised

to meet the demand of the advances of medical science and

was not suited to statistical purposes. One of Dr. Farr's first

duties, therefore, was to prepare a "Statistical Nosology,"

which had a marked effect upon subsequent classifications, in-

cluding that of the Second Revision of the International List.

As a result of his practical experience with this system

Dr. Farr was selected, together with Dr. Mare d'Epsine, of

Geneva, by the First Statistical Congress, Brussels, 1853, to

prepare a report upon a classification that might be used in

all countries for the statistics of causes of death. The resolu-

tion to this effect was introduced -by Dr. Achille Gullard, a

distinguished botanist and statistician, creator of the word

"demography," and maternal grandfather of Dr. Jacques

Bertillon, to whose efforts the present success of the Inter-

nationol List is chiefly due.

This was the beginning of the present International List.

Tht classification was adopted in Paris in 1855, in Vienna in

1857. and was translated into six languages. Again revised

at Paris in 1864, 1874, 1880 and 1886. the final form was sub-

stantially that which was recommended by the International
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Statistical Institute, the successor of the «>|<| Statistical «

gr ss al Chicago in I
s '.'!. and which, after th<' Firsl Decennial

Revision of 1900 and the Second Decennial Revision of l

is now the International Lisl in force in ;i large Dumber of

countries for the decade beginning January 1. 1910, and end

ing December 31, 1919.,,

I

1 partmen! of Commerce and Labor, Bureau of the Census,

Washington, I >. C.

Ri leased for use September 7. 191

1

"HEAT WAVES" AND ' BEAT STROKES": I LIMATII

CURRENTS, ATMOSPHERIC AND OCE \\K

John Knott, Dublin, Ireland (Medical ecord, Augusl 5,

1911), states thai changes in the atmosphere affecl th phj sir;il

and mental condition of the body. He seeks a reason for the

ill effects Hi' tli<' easl wind. Climate is dependenl on

currents. The mild oceanic elionate of western Europe is due

tit the distributipn E the permanenl aerial circulation O'v r

the Atlantic basin, taken with the moderating effects of the

proximity of this greal ocean reservoir. There is ;i greal

cyclone in high latitudes, and an enormous anticyclonie eddy

in mid-latitudes. The greal mid-Atlantic anticyclone is the

3e of the good climate of Europe, uo1 the Gulf Stream,

wli se es stence is- based on a fals conception. In the body

the Lr !v,-it furnace for the production of heal is the muscular

system. The effecl of hoi weather is to lower the evolution of

muscular heal bj lessening exei I ius tranpiration

also lowers heat. Climate is an importanl factor in national

character. Latenl heal is heal used up in changing the state

of ;i 1> dy without changing its temperature. There are fus

heat, evaporation heal and expansion heat. The ocean warms

Blowly during the day while the land wanna quickly. Bence

,-it nighl there occurs the refreshing sea bree e, which flows

toward the land, the < I air flowing to Bupply the pla< f

the heated air thai boils upward from the hoi land. Climate

varies with latitude ;in<l altitude. The suspended aqui

vapor of the atmosphere, derived from the water surface of
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the whole globe, exercises great influence in making and

breaking climate. Where clouds overhang they form a blanket

to keep in the heat. Woolen textures are often cooler than

cotton because they carry within themselves large quantities

of imprisoned air. They keep out both cold and heat. Mis-

direction of latent 1. at is the cause of chill resulting in inflam-

mation. Evaporation of moisture draws off heat from the

body. The sea-water bath is more refreshing than the fresh-

water one because of the latent heat of fusion of the saline

compounds left on the skin. The cutaneous transpiration

renders large amounts of heat latent, and thus cools tlie body.

The tendency of currents at the equator is vertical. The re-

turn currents have their directions modified by the rotation

of the globe, until there is an oblique direction of the current.

Local eddies are general in the ocean surface. Specific heat

and latent heat of evaporation have an immense influence on

the temperature. Latent beat evaporation acts as a leveler or

regulator of temperature.

CERTIFIED AND PASTEURIZED BUTTER.

A. F. Hess, New York (Journal A. M. A., August 12),

calls attention to the question of infection through butter. It

is established that tubercle bacilli rise in the cream and that

bovine tuberculosis can be transmitted to children. It is dif-

ficult to state the contamination of butter by tubercle bacillus,

but he thinks we will not be far wrong if we accept Cornet's

estimate of 12 per cent, for that sold in large cities. Recent

investigations have pointed strongly to the milk-supply as a

source of typhoid fever, scarlet fever, diphtheria, and, possibly,

other diseases. It has been demonstrated by Brack that

typhoid bacilli can maintain their virulence for at least

twenty-nine days in butter. The question whether salting and

cold storage mend matters is not' settled as regards the patho-

genic bacteria, though it is generally held that they have only

a mild inhibiting power against saprophytic bacteria. The

public has not been warned against the dangers of contaminated

butter as it has against those of contaminated milk, and Hess

admits that they are of secondary importance though still

worth heeding. The certification of butter should impose the
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same requirements as those for certified milk, besid - -

ing thai the manufacture of the butter musl oe under

Like sanitary conditions Certified butter, ther fore, can

h;iiiil\ come into general use; its cosl \\ iuld be prohibitive

Some persons, however, would be willing to pay i h <• price for

safety, and be the experiment tried. Pasteur

butter, however, will be within the reach of raosl .it slighl a<l-

dii ional cosl .
Ii is the staple butter in i

Denmark. The physical qualities of the butter are nol chan

by pasl urization, and Hess believe it is high i should

have such ;i pr duel on the mark' daily for children's

In New Fork, In' Bays, a butter of this kind will be put

on the markel in the near Euture, costing 5 cents more than

the raw product. He says this increase o price is permissible

at present. bu1 he does ool think it will be found necessary

when the demand is determined and found adequate. It will

l>e another Btep, he thinks, along tlm road of prevei

medicine.

A DARWINIAN' INTERPRETATION OF ANAPHYLAXIS

R i;. Eccles, Bro iklyn, N. V
I Medical R

i"ii i, inti naphylaxis as a means of defense if one

inism againsl th attacks of another, one o

nati ;tion. Anaphylaxis - in a poisoning resulting

From the injection ol the proteids of some ther organism int i

the blood. Bach organism can receive the prot his own

specie's without harm, hut poisoning r suit- ie reception

f a serum or proteid of an alien organism. T

its for vegetable as well as animal proti

1 bactet ' ervals of ten daj - pr iduci

symptoms. All the anaphylactic manif -

with eosin iphilia We seem to be approaching an al

principle with which to link together medical facts 1 which

will simplify medicine incalculably, Th.

proteins <l ool constantly poison one is thai tl

bj digestion in the intea fore U Is which

iuld poison. Evolution has dually upon

• • apparal us in this prot< cl ive lin • or-

ism is well defended againsl alien prol ns U
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these pro! cins are found again converted into proteins, but with

their constituents rearranged so as not to be toxic any long' r.

Thus in evolution the poison of today becomes the food of to-

morrow. The food and not the bacteria contain the poisonous

substances as pro-poisons existing in it. A/.i ng these pro.

poisons existing in it are the amino-acids, which aie

important constituents of the proteins. Digestion is a

reserve process to growth and separates the amino-

acids from one another. Blood serum and cell proteins are

composed of the same kinds of substances, the amino-acids and

polypeptic combinations. The linking together of amino-aeids

through reverse enzyme action occurs in the building of pro-

teins. Anaphylaxis is due to an attempt to digest more alien

protein than the cells can take care of in respect to their toxic

products, and some damage is done to the cells in the sensitiz-

ing stage. Tyrosin, cystin, and trytophan are present in all

kinds of proteins. Substances that have reducing power are

especially toxic. These substances are non-toxie until broken

up in contact with the nuclei of the cells. The nuclei of the

phagocytes show evidence of great injury by these poisons.

CHRONIC PANCREATITIS.

J. B. Deaver, Philadelphia (Journal A. M. A., July 1), says

that it is well known that an important cause of pancreatic

disease is found in what Mayo has called the unfortunate ter-

minal facilities of the liver and pancreas. Tt has become evi-

dent also that pancreatic disease is much more frequent than

was formerly supposed. He describes the anatomic conditions

ard says that it is not necessary that lodgment of gall-stones

should take place, but that cholecystitis and cholangitis must

be present in the majority of inflammations of the organ, though

the occurrence of a primary pancreatitis must be admitted- The

milder forms cannot always he recognized and chronic pan-

creatitis may simulate gall-stone disease and even produce the

distinctive Charcot's syndrome of hepatic intermittent fever.

A case illustrating some of the difficulties of diagnosis is re-

ported. Pancreatitis is an adult disease, the average aee bpinsr

about 44. The predisposing causes are chiefly the same as those

of gall-stone disease and the recognition depends on the clini-
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i

1 history, physical oamination and the special tests E r dis

liirbed pan am tion Aj regards th history,

ihe symptoms are nol sufficiently definitely • of

pancreatic as - parated from biliarj disord rand the phyt

imination is nol usually of very greal pi in

verj thin individuals. Simp] tenderness in the

uni - a ven misleading sign and Bh iuld n t ci

much weighl unless verj marked. Thi • analys

perience has usually shown a subnormal acidity, less than
• which is usually presenl with gall-stones He has, tl

. to depend largely in methods ermining functional

turhance of the organ. It is well known thai carbohyd
s clos

' pend ul on the pancreas, and especially
:

.'il fum the islands of I angerhans, a

ason to beli \ e. In tw t of sixtj cases of pan

sj mptoms, there was slighl pei sistenl

ia, and he ha* se n other cashes in \\ hich

s presenl during exacerbati ns. Thi lation limit for

lohydrates may be lowered also in still other cases which
rdinary diel do nol show glycosuria. Thai this is nol

• frequenl is due to the fad thai small portions f normal
fficient, ;iikI that, as Opie has shown, t

:

chief varieties of 1 hr inic pancreatitis, the interlobular and
the interacinar. In the former thi 3 aim isl

elusively the interlobular septa and the islands gerhans
are intact, in the interacinar tj pe the fibr 3 the

lobules themselves and may cause early degenerat the

islands, [t is the inter! bular type thai 1 follow

obstruction to the pancreatic duel and gall-bladder or biliary

disease. Camr
t

i l(
.

urine of certain special crystals believed to of a

tosi
.

- Deavi r finds it pretty constanl
'•• p.i'

1

' al I
is and in the exacer if th cl irm

but he h: ound it in the latter aparl from thesi E: ami-
n-iti n of the ' s > importanl and large fatt.i

•""' strong >-\ idei • • of r

in- only in late and ext< nsri

Karl the rule. [Indigested musculni
may possess a n ficance if marked, and the

obilin in tv jng an 1

'

f;it. neutral or
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and split, is a point in favor of disturbed pancreatic function.

To recapitulate he says : "Chronic pancreatitis may be suspected

of having complicated gall-stone disease when the symptoms

point to severe recurrent disease of the choledochus with

marked emaciation and disturbance of the carbohydrate meta-

bolism or evidence of insufficient action of the pancreatic fer-

ments on the food in the intestine." The treatment is closely

bound up with the surgery of the bile passages. As Mayo
Robson has shown, free drainage of the biliary tract, and,

through this, of the pancreatic duct, may in many cases enable

the pancreas to cast off the infection. This is the principle of

'he treatment. The best cure, however, is prevention by

prompted in biliary diseases.

ABDOMINAL INJURIES.

H. H. Sherk, Pasadena, Cal. (Journal A. M. A., March 11),

remarks on the frequency of injuries of the abdominal viscera

without external lesions, and emphasizes their importance. He
notes at length the irregularities of the symptoms and the nec-

essary difficulty in diagnosis, reviewing also the method of

infliction of such injuries and the liability to and mechanisms

of the lesiobb of the different abdominal organs. He insists

on careful examination in every such case and continuance of

the observation over a period of several days or more. No
matter how slight the symptoms referable to the abdomen, the

possibility of visceral injury must be considered, regardless

of the point of injury or the external force employed. The

degree of violence has often no relation to the extent or

severity of the injury to the internal organs, and an investiga-

tion as to the exact details of the accident or violence is essen-

tial for the diagnosis. Blows, kicks and crushing violence

cause most of the intestinal injuries; compressive force is the

most common cause of liver trauma and concussion is respon-

sible for most of the splenic ruptures. The presence or absence

of peristalsis is of the utmost diagnostic and prognostic

importance and has not, he thinks, been duly appreciated. The

early presence of a peristalsis indicates that the abdomen or

its contents has received some shock or violence, and its per-

sistence or recurrence is a conclusive proof of internal or
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\ is era! injury . Au\ dec ded Lessening of pei

~-iuii.il H ii occurs more than \\>v,,- or four hours aftei

injury. Active peristalsis, on the other band, is always mi

(•"in- There are no pathognomonic symptoms "I abdom-

inal injuries, mosl of them common to all injuries, bul

in general progressively in reasing shock in trauma

the solid irgans, while earlj symptoms ol peril mitis Eo

thai >>( the - omacb or int. stines. Pa as ai n al symptom
is importanl only as calling attention to the Eacl tha an injury

in;i;. have occurred and, possibly, by its Location, showing the

possible site of the injury. Shock has no di alue

pi by its progress or course, which is of greal importance.

Sherk emphasizes the poinl thai an exacl dia »ugh

highly desirable, is nol absolutely oecessary. The main th

is tn earlj recognize the 1 robabilitj of visceral injury and ad

a rdingly. The analysis of sta b.£ gives points oul

the better course is to 'I" exploratory operation rather than to

wail in doubtful cases till a more positive diagnosis can

made. A bil Liography of the general subjeel and an extern

list of reported cases is appended.

TOXSILLKi Tii.MV

Gh E. Gwinn, San Antonio, Tex. (Journal A. M. A.. January

21 . Bays thai to perform complete tonsillectomy, i. e., to Free

the tonsil with its investing capsule intact, the firsl thin

do is to be well grounded in the anatomic relations of the part,

and, second, to keep inside the tonsilar space. By doing th -

we can avoid the causes of hemorrhage. Be describes the

three principal arteries of the tonsil and points oul the

portance of avoiding any injury to the muscles bounding the

sinus tonsillatus. He does nol advise using the finger to

separate the tonsil. Nor does der tonsillectomy ne

Barily ;i hospital operation. He has had equally suits

at the office or home. He prefers local a i with a 1<>

per cent. < ain soluti u applied once or tv ice, nol more. For

genera] anesthesia he nses ether exclusively. For njeel

tissue around the tonsil, he uses a solution of epinephrin and

codein injected al the upper, middle and lower porl

the anterior and posterior pillars n ely, and also in the
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supratonsillar fossa, one or two minims at each point. After

due antisepsis he grasps the tonsil with a special tissue vulsella-

forceps of his own design, one blade in the supratonsillar fossa

and the other under the tonsil proper. With this method the

tonsil was rarely friable enough to tear out, and, if fibrous,

there is both surface and deep hold, making it doubly secure.

He pulls the tonsil inward and forward, and, if the fibrous

bands are not too densely united to the pillars, no dissecting

is necessary, but he releases and inserts the forceps through

the tonsil snare, also of his own design. Then grasping the

tonsils as described, he pulls it inward and forward at the same

time pushing the fender, carrying a number nine piano wire,

backward and outward so as to bring the top of the fender in

the supratonsillar fossa, the shaft acting at the same time as a

tongue depressor. The- handles of the snare are gripped as

scon as the wire is released; its tendency is backward and out-

ward, following the tonsil back and cutting it off at its base.

If the uvula by accident should have been pressed back by the

fender it will be released before the tension is great enough

to injure it. If the tonsil is fibrous and densely adherent, he

dissects it loose from the borders of the pillars with a wave

edged knife and proceeds as previously stated. For after treat-

ment, he swabs the throat with a 12 per cent, solution of

phenol and glycerin. From 10 to 15 drops of phenol in 8 ounces

of water, gargled, makes a grateful wash and ice held in the

mouth is also useful. Liquid diet and quiet should bo ordered

for the first three or four days.

Needl thrusts are often only slightly painful and thus it

occasionally happens that there is buried in the tissues a

fragment of needle, the entrance of which the patient did not

appreciate or lias quite forgotten.

With the increasing use of solutions of iodine for antiseptic

purposes some annoyance is encountered by the iodine stains

on clothing and skin. These may be p,r nnptly and completely

removed by moisting the spot with equal parts of a saturated

solution of sodium hyposulphite and ammonia Avater.
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Booh "Reviews

llii ron> m i S^ philis, Prom i-heO Latin.

A translation in prose ol Fracastor's immortal poem.

Printed on band-made imported pap r; library liindinLr .

Crown Octavo. Tbe Philmar Company, M d cal Pub! shera,

lelity Building, St. Louis, Mo P 00.

This little volume is indeed a pleasure to review for ther

is 1 1 • • i i -_r 1 i i lint praise. The mythol gical history is quite in

teresting reading and the medical r sources detail) - us

p oder »ur therapeutic advancement. It is a \ »l u m«

•

which ever} will appreciate. As a literary producl

• mosl acceptable and i he publishers are t •

'•

upon the genera] excellence of the small volum

Manual of Dij Eye. Designed I' r Students and

General Practitioners; By Charles II. May. M. I) . I

of < Ins ructor in Imology, Colli <• of

Physicians and Surgeons, Medical Department, Columbia

University, N< - Fork, 1890-19 Seventh 1 Ri

vised. CI ith. Price, ^v 00 net. Pages 407, with 302 illus-

trations. William Wood & Company, Nev York 1911.

enth editi n of tfois useful and practical manual is

welcomed as one of our old friends and perusing its instruct

pages is quite pleasanl This book has been revised and

numerous paragraphs added on subjects such as Trach

Bodies, Lagrange's Operation for Glaucoma Th< Use of

Salvaraon "606" n Syphiliti Ocular Affections, Injections

Tuberculin, Kronlein's I The new cha]

(in "The < tcular M

appears in this edition, while i ly brief, is a most im-

portant addition and will be thoroughly appreciated

general
|

ner.

The eh. elal ive to n n are well

the practitioner of medicine will welcome I

acl ivity of the

hypertrophied T oh is qi ite, and whil I -

by no in hausl ive, the fad I hat il is m-

mend it to many who arc 9 pking peneral knowled
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A Manual of Materia Medica ; By E. Quin Thornton, M. D.,

Assistant Professor of Materia Medica in the Jefferson

Medical College, Philadelphia. Octavo. Pages 525. Cloth.

Price, $3.50, net. Lea & Febiger, Philadelphia and New
York, 1911.

This is a complete manual of 525 pages, furnishing a re-

liable guide Eor the progressive physician. Professor Thorn-

ton having taught .Materia Medica in the laboratory and
lecture room for many years presents a succinct description of

this subject and discuss the art of prescribing and of

administering drugs in various ways. The subject of Materia

Medica is a vexatious one in medical teaching, from the diffi-

culty in deciding how much matter should be included. The

discussion of some of the drugs has been curtailed ; some ex-

cluded altogether. The book is divided, for convenience of

teaching and systematic presentation, in three parts.

Part I. of the Manual is devoted to the discussion of

Posdlogy, Prescription Writing, Latin Essentials in Prescrip-

tion Writing, Inc irapatibility, and Weights and Measures.

Part II is devoted to the discussion of all drugs, chemicals,

and preparations official in the United States Pharmacopaeia.

Part III. gives a complete list of the United States Pharma-

cppoeial preparations, arranged according to pharmaceutical

classes. This part of the book is intended as a guide for stu-

dents working in the Laboratory of Pharmacy. It is an ex-

cellent book and fulfils the purpose for which it was written

and may be unhesitatingly recommended.
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Diseases of the Stomach. With special Reference to Treat-
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Gastroenterology and Adjunct, Professor of Dietetics in

the Detroil College of Medicine, Professor of Diseases of

the Stomach ;in<l Int. •sinus in the Detroil Post-Graduate

School of Medicine, tc. Octa^ , 555 pages, with 12 illustra

tions and 21 plates. Cloth. Pr i
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D. C. Release date, September 8, 19] I.

miscellany

PRACTICAL GLEANINGS.

It is well known thai trauma may determine a virulenl

omyelitis, requiring prompt attention. It is ool so well

known thai i' maj determine a milder type of bone infection

thai soon recedes without operation. The former is must often

mel with in children, the latter in adults.

Malaria may be held accountable I'm- many interesting and

grav* kidney lesions, which are oftimes confusing. Pain as

re as renal colic may accompany anuria. This is due t <

the reduction of blood pressure and plugging of the tubules. In

acute kidney attacks inquire closely into th< bility of

malarial infection.

Do ool iverlook the value of a sail tree diel in chronic

kidney disease.

In the preparation of Salvarsan tor intravenous ose, do

not ose a solution made with c immon s;ilt of undistilled wat' r,

hut us. ,i specially prepared sterile physiologic Ball solution

made with chemically pure Boldium chloride; otherwise you

may find it impossible to obtain a clear solution.
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NEWS ITEMS.

A special meeting of the State Board of Health was held

at Corbin, Ky., August 9, to discuss the problem of pellagara,

more than 100 cases of which have been reported from Bell

and Whitney counties in addition to twenty-four eases reported

from the Lexington and Hopkinsville State h spitals for the

insane. Besides the members of the State Board of Health

the conference was participated in by superintendents of

asylums for the insane and nearly 100 physicians practicing in

the mountain counties where pellagra is present.

Dr. Matthew F. Shields, field representative of the \i" n

(•an Red Cross First Aid Department, gave an inst.roetive

lecture in the lecture room of the University of Louisville to

firemen a^id policemen, instructing them in first aid principles.

How to rescue persons from burning buildings and h iw ro

take care of the injured until the arrival of physicians was

dealt with at length. This plan has long been considered by

the city officials, and it is likely, that the plans, for the first aid

to the injured e irps, will be placed before the Board of Public

Safety.

The inmates and equipment from the old city hospital,

Louisville, to the temporary hospital locate,] in the building

of the former Kentucky School of Medicine, have been m'st

successfully transferred with the minimum of trouble. The

patients suffering from tubereul sis were moved to the Waverlv

Hills Sanatorium as no provision is to be made in the uew

city hospital for cases of tuberculosis.

Among the delegates appointed by Gov. Willson to the

fourth International Good Roads Congress, to be held in

Chicago, September 18 to October 1. 1911, are Dr. Levis S.

McMurtry and Dr. W. 0. Roberts, of Louisville: Dr. Frank

Boyd, of Paducah.

The American Proctologic Society met in Los Angeles, Cal.,

June 26 and 27, 1911. The newly elected officers are: Presi-

dent, Dr. John L. Jelks, Memphis, Tenn.; Vice President. D.

Alfred J. Zobel, San Francisco, Cal.; Secretary-Treasurer, Dr.
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Lewis II. Adler, Jr., P Iphia, Pi scutive Council,

Dr. I

' Indianapolis, Ind., Chairman; Dr. John I.

-. Memphis, Tenn. ; Dr. Dwighl II. Murray , Syracuse, N. Y.

;

Dr. Lewis II Vdler, Philadelphia, Pa. The foil wing were

elected Associate Fellows of the Society : Dr. Arthur P. Hold-

98 Chestnul Ubanj . N Y.
;
Dr. Ralph \Y. J

Pall River, \\ Dr. E. II Terrell, 304 Easl Grace Stn

Richmond, Va.

Dr. Morton Smith, Presidenl of the Arkansas Medical So-

.. declares thai al leasl 75 per cent, of the school childr

in Arkansas are suffering with hookworm.

Dr. B. W. Palmer's aewly buill bungalow, al Han
Creek, was completely destroyed by fir of unknown

The doctor was al bis office in Louisville al the time of the

fire.

Dr. M. L. Ravitch, of Louisville, has returned from

Michigan on accounl of his daughter's illness

Dr. J. A. Fuexner, of Louisville, h;i> returned after a two

weeks' stay in Charlevoix, Mich.

Dr. M. K. Allen, of I. iuis\ ille, I Tt for Ashe^ ille, N C, for

a stay of i\\ o weeks.

\)v. Philip I'. Barb ur, of Louisville, has returned from a

trip t" Northern Michigan.

Dr. Sidney J. Meyers, of Louisville, has been elected to

the Medical Faculty of the University of Louisville. He will

be Professor of Medical Economics and Ethics. Prior to the

recenl college merger Dr. Meyers occupied the chair oi M

cine, for many years, .-it the Louisville Medical Colli

I
>>• Raj ant, of Atlantic

(
"it v to remain two weeks.
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Dr. S. S. Prattler, of Louisville, went to Atlantic City for

a few weeks' stay.

Dr. Frank Boyd, of Fort Worth, Texas, who has been visit-

ing relatives in Louisville, left for Chicago.

Dr. Frank Simpson, of Louisville, has returned after a

brief stay in Detroit.

Dr. Vernon Robbins, of Louisville, left for North Carolina

to be gone several weeks.

Dr. George L. Pope, of Louisville, left for Greenville, Miss.,

and Chicot county, Ark., to visit relatives for four weeks.

Dr. Charles J. Rosenham, of Louisville, has gone to New
York to visit his son and will remain two or three weeks.

Dr. J. W. Irwin, of Louisville, left for a six weeks' stay

in Europe.

Dr. Frank Keifer, of Louisvile, has returned after a two

weeks' stay in Petoskey, Mich.

Dr. Ellis Duncan, of Louisville, has gone to join his family

at Bay View, Mich.

Dr. Curren Pope, of Louisville, has left for a short stay

in Atlantic City and New York.

Dr. Cuthbert Thompson, of Louisville, has returned from

a two months' stay in Europe, having spent the greater part

of the time in Ireland and Scotland.

Dr. S. M. Steinberg, of Louisville, has returned from a

brief visit to Indianapolis.

Dr. Arch Dixon, of Henderson, spent several days in

Louisville.
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\)r. E, T Bruce, of Louisville, has returned after .1 Btaj I

three weeks al Asbury Park and Philadelphia.

Dr. II Horace Grant, 1 Louisville, has gone to <^

tn spend several w eeks.

Dr. A. -I. Steele, of Louisville, has returned Prom ;i trip to

Niagara Palls and Toronto, * Jan.

hi-. Thomas K. Van /.unit, of Louisville, has g ae to

\ II.- t<> visit relati1

\)v. F. W. Samuel, of Louisville, to Detroit and

other Michigan poii

hi-. John -I. Moren, of Louisville, lias return <1 aftei spend,

ing several weeks .it Vineyard Haven, Mass.

Dr. C. A. Johnson, of I. uisville, lias returned from an

automobile tour through Kentucky and Southern Indiana.

hi-. ESwing Marshall, of Louisville, has gone to Muskoka

Wharf, Canada, for the rest of tin- Bummer.

Dr. T. L. McDermott, of Louisville, returned h me after

spending two weeks al Fish Creek, Wis

Dr. Frank Collyer, of Louisville, has returned aft<

month 's stay in Atlanta Cit\

.

MAI.MiM \<:F.<

Dr. 1 -I Ernstberger, of Oklahoma City, I Sitt

S odell, at Vincinnes, hid., August 11.

Dr. A. V. Johnson to Miss Mil oie FViedley, h th of
x
^

Albany, 1 ntlv.
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DEATHS.

Dr. C. H. Brothers, of Paducah, at his home August 3,

from tuberculosis complicating nephritis, aged 61.

Dr. Walter W. Lester, of Paintsville, at his home August

7, from typhoid fever, aged 42.

Dr. Prank Pierce Foster, of New York City, at his home

August 13, from cancer of the throat, aged 69.

Dr. Louis P. Engleman, of La Payette, Ind., at his office

August 7, found dead.

Dr. R. J. Howard, of Pryorsburg, at his home July 24,

aged 60.

Dr. Levi N. Smith, of Clinton, at bis borne July 1, from

typhoid fever, aged 64.
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TUBERCULOUS DISEASE OF THE KNEE-JOINT.*

John B. Richardson, M. D.,

Louisville, Ky.

In selecting this subject, I have been prompted by several facts

which have been brought before me during the last few years.

During this time I have been called upon to treat this condition

quite often and I must confess that the results obtained after con-

tinuous treatment carried out with the intelligent CO operation of

the mothers of these children have no1 been satisfactory to me
and has fallen very far short of what our text books would lead

us to anticipate. Indeed, the statistics given in these books and

gotten from an institution in which I worked, seem much b
than were the results -cen by me while there. I wish to explain

that T believe that these statistics are about a as

any we have. Here, as elsewhere, we must consider the fact

that the human mind is all too prone to be influenced in that

direction which may prove to the personal credit of the compiler

of those statistics. We honestly give what we h to be the

true results, but these same, when reviewed by another individual.

'Read before 1 of Phyalclani - II, mi.
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present different aspects. I make this degression for the reason

that the treatment directed to my cases was the same used for

years by others who report much better results than I have seen.

Another fact and the one which appeals to me as being the

real reason for cures and good results being as rare as they are

in the cases I see, is that the diagnosis is not made early. I

hasten to say that I believe that an early diagnosis is not only in

some cases hard to make, but when once made the parents of

these children do not appreciate the seriousness of the condition

and surgeons do not get to apply treatment as early as they

otherwise would.

If then, this evening, we can attempt to repeat methods for

diagnosis which may lead to the early application of treatment,

we will go far toward improving results. In the discussion I

hope some points which I may overlook, or be unaware of, may
be brought forward.

Tuberculosis of the Knee-joint may begin either in the femur,

tibia, or patella, or may be primarily synovial.

In a series of 541 cases (1), 51.4 per cent were believed to

be osteal and 48.6 per cent synovial, these cases were taken

from Koenig's clinic and differ markedly from conclusions of

Nichols (2) who doubts if any are primarily synovial after a

study of one hundred and twenty cases. Involvement of the

synovial membrane may follow closely upon the bone lesion

due to the direct extention of the disease or to hyperemia

caused by the close situation of the pathology.

Tuberculous involvement of the joint occurs usually in child-

hood, but is frequently seen in adolescence and adult life. Sex

exerts no influence and the right and left knee seem to be equally

effected.

The symptoms of this disease are much the same as found

in tuberculosis of other joints. Being superficial, change in the

contour of the joint, is noted earlier as slight effusion into or

thickening about the joint is seen more readily.

Limitation of motion is the all important symptom. Un-

fortunately most of these cases have progressed before we see

them and a history of limp and pain, chronic in character is

given. When seen in children this history of a chronic, painful

knee-joint is all that is needed for a diagnosis.

Limitation of motion in the direction of complete extention

is present early and is the cause for another very important
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symptom, viz, deformity. This is present as a rule, unit

very early. Slight flexion will be found to < In tin-
|

tion the joint surface- are separated slightly and here we find

nature m it- effort to effect a cute. In tin- position <•!" the knee

pressure is not brought to bear so completely on the joint sui I

Thi- flexion naturally causes a limp, which will he present in

early cases.

Effusion into the joint causes a change in the external appear

ance of the knee; thickening of the capsule and ti fbout

the knee will also produce an altered surface. Comparison with

the normal knee will show tin-. Increased heat on the effected

side will now he seen. The I i
- not present the appearance

it would it caused by an acute infection, hut will soon he white

in color, hence the term "White Swelling."

Measurement will give increased size about the dis<

joint. Atrophy ni thigh and leg i- present and a comparison of

measurements with the sound side will -how tin- much sooner

than simple inspection. Some have claimed that early in the

disease X-ray will give an alter< \ithin the joint.

I have been only -lightly impressed with the X-ray a- a mean
early diagno-i-, preferring I 1 on other points.

To these symptoms, then, we •• nsl look fi rly diagn

e will he present in other conditions. Later we will take the

more common and try and eliminate them.

A- the pathology ha- progressed the . will incn

Rigidity will he marked, both in the direction ion and

extention. Deformity may increase until the limit of flexion

ached. Outward rotation of tie tibia or the femur will he

seen. Backward displacement of tibia or femur may he present.

Knock-knee and infrequently genu varum will he found. Ab-
formation follow-, these later find exit from within the

joint, come to surface and rupture. Sinuses result. They
persistent when once formed.

Due to irritation, actual lengthening of the disea may
result. After cure growth is retarded and shortenil Mid.

In adults the symptoms ma) he very slight. S n e pain, very

slight limp and practically no limitation i<\ motion may he

for months, or even years, before at disability 1

Differential diagnosis at tim< lifficult

Injuries to the Knee ma) be mistaken for the .1;

under discussion. The onset i id. Pain and
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iclity are present. If effusion into the joint is marked, the patella

may be pushed against the femur and its impact felt. On releas-

ing it, the patella floats up again. In tuberculous disease, the

patella is fixed. No fluctuation is present and a doughy feeling

be experienced. It must be remembered that in tuberculosis there

may be a history of injury. These injuries clear up rapidly when

proper treatment is directed toward them.

Chronic Synovitis is tuberculous in origin.

Acute Articular Rheumatism can scarcely be confounded

with this disease. More acute in onset, constitutional symptoms

present.

Gonorrheal Arthritis: Acute in onset, evidence of acute

inflammation about joint, high temperature and presence of

gonorrhea elsewhere, serve to make plain the diagnosis.

OstEO-Arthritis occurs usually in adults. Crepitation is

rough; several' joints are usually involved.. It resembles tuber-

culous disease of the knee in the character and location of the

pain, the swelling of the joint and limitation of motion.

Hemophilia: Usually follows injury in person (usually

males) known to be bleeders. Later when the clot is being

absorbed, the chronic course of the disease may be confusing.

Sarcoma of the femur or tibia may be the cause of incorrect

diagnosis. Tuberculosis may be cured, Sarcoma can not. Tumor
is usually more localized and not so regular in outline.

In the treatment it is known that the earlier it is applied the

better results we are going to have. The question at once pre-

sents, what are we to do in those cases where we are unable

to arrive at a satisfactory diagnosis? It is wise to treat these

cases as if they were tuberculous until such a time arrives, when
by the improved or complete cessation of symptoms, we are sure

that we are dealing with one of the less serious affections of the

knee.

It is interesting to note in a paper by Gibney (3) written

twenty-two years ago, these remarks: "If any of my hearers

believe that prolonged immobilization is harmful and productive

of ankylosis, I will say the testimony is inconclusive and that so

far as my own experience goes, the real function of the joint

can be better preserved by absolute immobilization than by any

attempts at passive motion." It is now known that this state-

ment is quite true and prolonged fixation of a joint plays no

part in its later ankylosis.
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For this reason we will do no harm, if at times, we keep a

joint fixed immobile for several weeks, or even months, as the

ma\ be, until we can safely say the condition is not tuber-

cult ius.

Plaster of Paris bandages, close fitting, is the method best

suited tn the largest number of early cases. Again lei me insist

against the use of absorbant cotton as a protective when plaster

is used, if any padding of bony points is needed use cotton batt-

ing. Apply a close fitting flannel bandage, extending from the

upper thigh and including the foot. Later, if desired, the foot

need not be included. Cover this with a thin plaster bandage.

Do not have it too heavy, a- we wish these children to gel about

a> much as they can. The plaster should be changed as often as

necessary. If any deformity existed, change the dressing at the

end of a week, at which time the muscular spasm will be lessened.

The leg can then be brought more nearly into a straight line.

It may be necessary to use an anesthetic in badly deformed cases.

Forcible stretching may be all that is necessary or tenotomy of

the ham-strings may he required to reduce the flexion.

Flexion may be reduced by weight and pulley, with the patient

in bed. Gradual increase in weight will eventually put the limb

in such condition that the plaster may be applied.

Later the Thomas knee brace may be used to continue the

treatment. Some Use the brace from the beginning of treatment,

but the plaster dressing is to be preferred.

No matter the method adopted, firsl gain the confidence of

your patient: try to retain it. Later you will likely give these

children much pain in stretchings, in your attempt to correct

deformity and often it is hard to hold their confidence. Explain

to the parents the long duration of time necessary to effect a

cure—from two to the years. Try to get their co-operation, as

this will mean much to VOU in the result obtained.

In spite of perfectly applied treatment, even in early cases,

abscess formation will result. When abscesses are discovered,

they should he aspirated, if possible. Most frequent the pus is

too thick to pass through even the largest needle. Small incisions

should he made, when this is the case. Contents should he evac-

uated and one or two stitches taken to close the wound. This

procedure may have to he repeated. Iodoform Emulsion has

been used in these abscesses, hut not enou i results are

seen to justify its u>e. Every care should he practiced to prevent
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mixed infection, and iodoform only adds to the chance of causing

it. In spite of the best technic, infection does occur and sinuses

follow with long continued discharge.

Bier's hyperemia has been used with good results, both in the

treatment of the abscess and sinus. It should be gradually in-

creased, as regards length of time of application, until passive

congestion is present almost all of the twenty-four hours.

Bismuth paste should be tried in the treatment of these

sinuses. I have had no personal experience with it about the

knee, but in other places it has given good results.

For the more unusual deformities, special correction is nec-

essary. For the backward dislocation of tibia on femur, the

patient should be anesthetized and placed on the abdomen and

chest. In this position, which is advised by Whitman, there is

no danger of increasing the deformity, as there is if correction

is attempted while the patient is upon its back. Do not cause

too much tension on the popliteal vessels in the reduction. Rather

make two procedures of the operation.

At times, when the whole joint is involved in abscess for-

mation, an arthrectomy may be done.

Amputation, at times, is advised only when all other efforts

for a cure have been tried. Prolonged suppuration and evidenc e

of amyloid degeneration of the internal organs is the indication

for it. Amputation is to be resorted to only as a life saving

means.

In adults the question of time required to effect a result is

of importance. Fixation for from two to five years is usually

too long to consider in adult cases. Excellent results are obtained

by excision. Removal of all the diseased area should be accom-

plished. Some failures follow upon this operation and later

amputation may be required. Never attempt an excision in chil-

dren, as growth is not complete. Marked deformities and short-

ening follows.

In conclusion, I think what we are most to hope for, is to be

able to apply our treatment early. The fifty per cent cures, as

reported by our text books, seems too high to me. In my cases

certainly I have not seen this result. If taken very early, we may

look for this percentage of cures, I take it, otherwise I do not

think we can. Conservatism here, as in all orthoepedic condi-
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tions, should hold. Never let the <!esire to operate interfere with

this.

411 Masonic Building.
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HISTORY OF THE TUBERCULOSIS MOVEMENT IX

LOUISVILLE, JEFFERSON COUNTY, KY.*

. M. I >..

Louisville, Ky.

In writing this statement relative to such a large and intricate

subject we will find the same errors that creep into the history

of other movements, where the several writers give their own
knowledge, must necessarily be somewhat limited. For that

reason many details will perforce be omitted. The writer hopes

however, that these articles will be supplemented by others

which will eventually form a whole, correct in each particular.

It will be impossible to retrain entirely from striking a per-

sonal note but every effort will be made to give credit where

credit is due. and to be as impersonal as possible.

In May. 1904, there appeared in the Louisville Times, under

the signature of the writer, a two-column article, in which a

plea was made for the establishment of Tuberculosis Associations

or Leagues and for etablishing sanitoria and hospitals for the

treatment of persons suffering from tuberculosis.

Trior to the writing of that article, and ever since, the writer

has endeavored in every way to interest persons in the move-

ment. Shortly after the publication of the article in The Times,

there was considerable correspondence with the I'hipps Insti-

tute in Philadelphia, with Dr. M. P. Ravenel, now President of

the National Association for the Study and Prevention of Tuber-

culosis and later, at his suggestion, with Dr. Livingston Farrand,

Executive Secretary of the National Association, and through

their cooperation, information as to the cost of sanatoria, hos-

pitals and dispensaries, plans [ >r organizing associations and

other data was obtained which put u> in possession of invaluable

information. The writer endeavored to interest a numbei

'Written for this Jonro«l.
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physicians, but was only markedly successful in interesting

and enlisting the hearty cooperation of Dr. J. A. Flexner, and

after talking over the situation we called into consultation Miss

Tarrant, now Mrs. John Little, who was then in charge of the

Neighborhood House, and together we went over the names of

persons who might be appealed to for aid in organizing a tubercu-

losis association. The list of these persons interested in benevo-

lent and charitable work was gone over carefully and it was
arranged that we would each take a certain number of them
and ask them to meet some evening at the Neighborhood House
for the purpose of discussing the advisability of organization.

The meeting was finally arranged, at which the Honorable

Robert Worth Bingham presided, and the correspondence from

the National Association and Dr. Ravenal was laid before this

meeting, and after considerable discussion Mr. Bingham was

authorized to prepare articles of incorporation for the organiza-

tion of the KENTUCKY ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCI-
ATION (now known as the Louisville Anti-Tuberculosis Asso-

ciation). This was done, and the following names were signed

as the original incorporators

:

Dr. J. A. Flexner,

Dr. D. S. Wilson,

Mrs. Edwin H. Wehle,

Wm. H. Ramsey,

Miss Eleanor Tarrant,

Mrs. Chas. P. Weaver,

John A. Stratton,

Miss Lucy Belknap,

Rev. E. L. Powell,

Mrs. Anna Halleck,

R. W. Bingham,

Geo. L. Sehon.

In the meantime the writer, with the aid of his brother-in-law,

Mr. Otto Busch, of St. Louis, who was visiting him, and the

cooperation of Dr. M. K. Allen, the health officer, the names and

addresses of all persons dying of tuberculosis within the period

covered by the previous two years, was obtained and a map of

Louisville was secured and each one of the deaths were recorded

on that map in their proper locations, by making a small black

ink dot approximately at the number and street given. This map
was shown at an open meeting of the Commercial Club,
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held March 28th, 1905, where Mr. Bingham and the writer ad-

dressed the Club on the necessity of doing something with refer-

ence to taking care of the situation, in so Ear as its prevention

and cure might be effected in Louisville. The Commercial Club

from that time on has always, in every way possible cooperated

with and supported every movement looking to solving the prob-

lems made necessary by the prevalence of tuberculosis.

After the incorporation of the Kentucky Anti-Tuberculosis

Association, Mr. \Y. C. Nones, suggested by Dr. J. A. Flexner

and concurred in by the other incorporators, was asked to take

the Presidency and readily consented, the association forming a

permanent organization on June 8, 1905, the following officers

being elected

:

President, W. C. Nones.

Vice-President, Rev. Wm. II. ttamsey.

Treasurer, Theodore Harris.

Secretary, George I.. Sehon.

The following chairmen of committees were named:

Mr. C. L. Adler. Ways and Means.

Mr. Robt E. Hughes, Publicity.

Mr. Robt. W. Bingham, Legislative.

Dr. Dunning S. Wilson, Inspection and Conference.

Dr. J. A. Flexner, Medical.

Mr. Robt. E. Hughes never qualified, and Mr. A. T. Macdon-

ald, the managing editor of the Louisville Herald, was appointed

to succeed Mr. Hughe-;. Mr. Macdonald has ever since been

identified with the movement.

On September 5th, 1905, the President suggested the advisa-

bility of establishing a sanatorium for the treatment pf tubercu-

losis.

Bi >AKD OF TUBERCULOSIS H< >SPITAL.
At a meting of the Legislature in 1906, through the influence

of the Louisville Antj-Tuberculosis Asociation, an act was passed

for the establishing of a Board of Tuberculosis Hospital, the

funds to be derived from the city and county tax levies. This

act was only applicable to cities of the first class. Mayor Paul C.

Barth appointed the following members on the Board: Mi-

Temple Bodley, afterwards elected President, Mr. Chas. II. Boh-

mer, Doctors T. II. Baker, Geo. Coon, L. Y. Johnson, Sidney

Meyer-, Mr. II. C. Rieger, Mr. Bernard Flexner, Wallace T.

Hughe-. Louis J. Dittmar, and their first meeting was held Fri-
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day, Januady 4th, 1907, at 3 P. M., in the office of the Mayor.

This Board afterwards purchased the old Hays home at Waverley

Hill on the Eightenth Street Road, and the Waverley Hill Sana-

torium was opened July 26th, 1910, with a capacity of forty

patients (now grown to a capacity of eighty-eight patients).

ASSOCIATION SANATORIUM.
The Kentucky Anti-Tuberculosis Association, though it took

up the matter of establishing a sanatorium or hospital in October

of 1905, did not complete its plans until some time later, and after

many obstacles had been overcome the incorporators and the

members of the association met at 12 o'clock on March 18th,

1907, at which Mr. John Marshall was elected President, and

the following trustees were duly elected

:

Messrs. B. Bernheim, B. Flexner, Dr. S. A. Hartwell, Theo-

dore Harris, John Marshall, C. L. Adler, John L. Wheat, W. C.

Nones, August Ropke.

On September 9th, 1907, the sanatorium at Hazelwood was
formally opened for the admission of patients, with a capacity of

ten beds, (now grown to a capacity of forty-five beds), with

with Dr. G. W. F. Rembert, physician-in-charge.

Arrangements were made by the Kentucky Anti-Tuberculosis

Association to have Dr. S. A. Knopf come to this city and deliver

a lecture in the interest of the anti-tuberculosis movement, and on

December 11th, 1905, Dr. Knopf delivered a masterly address

in the Warren Memorial Church, which was well attended and

which created great interest in the subject.

At this point the writer wishes to give particular credit to

the newspapers of the city for the wide publicity which they

have, from the very inception of the work, given the tuberculosis

movement, and this has continued unabated up to the present

time.

Dr. Knopf left Louisville for Lexington where he delivered

an address before the people of Lexington, the writer being asked

to accompany him in order to give the people of Lexington an idea

of what was being attempted on the part of the Louisville organi-

zation. The people of Lexington were much interested in Dr.

Knopf's lecture and the organization was consummated in Lex-

ington at this time.

As it was a matter of some, correspondence, the writer can

not refrain from saying that at this meeting he stated his oppo-

sition to the erection of a State Sanatorium for tuberculosis

patients, believing that this would require a very largev appro-
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priatioa from the State to properly care for the people who would

apply for admission and that aside from its becoming a cat's

paw for political manoeuvering, it would produce a feeling ol

apathy on the part of the people as a whole, throughout the State,

towards the work in their several communities. He urged, how-

ever, that the State appropriate a sufficient sum to subsidize and

to encourage the establishment of sanatoria in the counties or

districts of the state winch would be object lessons to the persons

residing within boundaries of said counties <>r districts, and by

making a certain tax upon the revenues of the immediate com-

munities would enlist their active interest in seeing that the work
was properly conducted.

Though the legislature bi the State passed a hill for the

establishing of the said State Sanatorium it was vetoed by the

Governor. At the National Association meeting this year in Den-

ver, the erection of state sanatoria was considered, after several

years' trial, not to he the best plan and the ideas advanced in Lex
ington by the writer are now considered to he the best solution of

the problem as we now see it. To place upon the community the

responsibility of caring for its own tuberculosis cases, and with

the aid of a state appropriation to help provide for them, greater

interest will he aroused and a more watchful care of the institu-

tion s,, established he maintained by the people.

A State sanatorium with 1,500 heds would not begin to care

for the number of tuherculosis cases in the State, and they can

not be cared lor in a very large institution as thoroughly as in the

smaller one-. They are more or less distant from the homes
patients and the visits to the sanatoria, on the part of those who
should learn about the care of and guard the interest of the work.

is obviously much less than where smaller institutions are main-
tained and approved in smaller communities within easy access,

and where the people residing nearby can constantly know of the

work that is being done.

(To be continued.)
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RHEUMATISM.*

Edward B. Richey, M. D.,

Louisville, Ky.

Rheumatism and all of its complications is of interest not

only to the general practitioner but to every specialist, because

in every phase of the practice of medicine the effects of this

painful disease are manifest.

What ever disease in its action upon the human body is likely

to leave an impairment, either temporary or permanent, of a vital

organ such as the heart or the circulatory system, that disease in

all its phases becomes of vital interest to every one who stands

as man's emancipator from pain and disease.

Rheumatism is generally conceded to be an infectious disease,

caused by unknown infectious agents, manifested by high fever,

inflammation of the joints, profuse sweating, and a tendency to

attack the endocardium or other fibrous structures.

The specific cause of the disease has not as yet been identified,

but I am of the opinion that the old idea, that this very painful

and intractable disease is due to an excess of lactic acid in the

system, should no longer be entertained ; and I believe few, if any,

in a position to form authoritative opinions hold uric acid to be

the causative factor. The concensus of opinion now is, that the

disease is of an infectious origin, but heretofore it has been

unsettled as to whether one or more germs are responsible.

That the disease is infectious can scarcely be doubted, since it

had occurred in epidemics and more than one case frequently

occurs in the same house, simultaneously or in close succession.

A severe epidemic is apt to be followed by mild outbreaks, and

the seasonal variations are quite constant.

I am convinced that the etiological factor in this disease is

of bacterial origin, for the following specific reasons

:

(1) The presence of lactic and uric acid in the blood may
be produced by the action of the causative micro-organisms.

(2) We know that bacterial infection takes place in the

injured parts of the body more readily and with greater severity

than in uninjured parts. Rheumatism is always more severe in

parts that have been injured and it is noticed in these parts

first.

(3) Rheumatism almost always causes an endocarditis and

•Read before the Louisville Society of Medicine, September 17, 1911.
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later frequently mitral regurgitation or at least mural stenosis

occurs. This is the natural process of bacterial infection of the

mitral valve from the blood current, which in healing of the

valve causes contraction of the valve proper or of the cordi-ten-

dinea and thus produces either mitral regurgitation from the

failure to close the opening or stenosis from the contraction of the

cordi-tendinea.

i 4 i The effect that this disease has upon the blood current

i- similar to the effect in Pneumonia, the cause of which is known
to he bacterial.

a. The reel hlood corpuscles are reduced in numbers.

b. The blood plates are very much increased.

c. The quality o\ fibrin is double while the coagulability is

decreased.

Among the factors favorable to rheumatic infection are injury,

anemia, alcoholism, gastric acidity, but more than these I think

occupation, social position, and climacteric conditions which pre-

vail, are factors to be considered as favoring the infection.

If I were to classify the disease judging from the character

of the fever, the mode of involvement of the joints, the tendency

to relapse, the sweats, the anemias, the leucocystosis, and. above

all the great liability to endocarditis and involvement of the serous

membranes I would classify it as I would a pyemia and hence an

"acute infection."

The bacteriology of the disease is still under discussion. It is

the conclusion of some that the germ or germs which are causative

agents are of the class known as the cocci. The preponderance

of evidence sems to point to the streptococcus-like organisms.

Wasserman, Malkoff and Westphal have described a strepto-

coccus as the cause. In 1901 Meyer isolated a streptococcis sim-

ilar to the above mentioned. Menzer and Allaria also obtained

similar findings from tonsils of patients suiTerin;; from the dis-

ease. Although the vie". •>{ Singer and .'

'

ite rheu-

matism" is simply one of 'he many manifestations of

coccus invation. I am convinced that inasmuch

cannot always he cultivated from the lesions of rheumatic fever

that the causative factor must hi' a mixed infection

Menzer, acting upon t
1 25 acute

and a larger number of chronii with anti-sl

serum with great su< irnal \. M.

Chipman employed an ant' rum in a seeming
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hopeless case of acute articular rheumatism with a pyemic temper-

ature resulting in rapid local and general improvement. (Med.

Record.

)

Sherman (J. of Mich. State Med. Society) in a paper entitled

"Conclusions Drawn from Three Years' Experience in the Serum

Treatment of Acute Articular Rheumatism," reports twenty-four

cases in which he obtained gratifying results.

In only two of these cases did he notice any cardiac compli-

cations, whereas with the conventional non serum treatment at

least one-third would, according to statistics, be expected to

develop some cardiac involvement. The author says in all the

cases the rheumatic process was decidedly cut short and rapid

improvement followed.

I have had no experience in my private practice with the use

of the anti-streptococcic scrum but I have been convinced from

the following observations that the nature of the disease was in-

fectious and that its cause was a mixed infection probably of

streptococcus and the staphylococcus.

I have treated 15 cases of acute and chronic Pharyngitis and

Tonsilitis in which the streptococcus and staphylococcus were

found in the secretions. In all of these cases there was a history

of tonsillar infection at some previous period and in ten of these

cases a decided history of slight attacks of acute rheumatism. In

these ten cases the streptococcic and staphylococcic vaccine were

both used with ultimate recovery from all symptoms. In the

other five cases, only the mixed staphylococci vaccine was used

with ultimate recovery from all symptoms, save in one case, and

in this particular case the vitality was at such a low ebb when
the vaccine was administered that the patient was unable to rally

from the depressing effects of the vaccine and its further admin-

istration was abandoned until her general condition was im-

proved.

I am aware that these few cases in my limited experience do

not substantiate the claim that I am making that the usual cause

of rheumatism is a mixed infection, but perhaps they may have

their part along with the many experiences of my colleagues,

both reported and not reported, in giving to us incentive to prove

further this claim by the use of the serum-therapy and vaccino-

therapy when we have appropriate cases.

I am presenting the following cases because of their individual

interest in that they present to me at least some rather rare com-
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plications or some rather unusual feature-.

I did not use the vaccine in three of these cases, for which

I have no excuse to offer save that circumstances prevented or

made administration unadvised.

Case 1. Miss W., young woman 18 years of age, family his-

tory negative, personal history negative, save for children's dis-

eases until the time of the attack and occasional aching of the

knees. When called I found her in lu-d with cold sweat standing

out on hot- whole body, feet and hands were Id as ice, lips

were blue, face very pale, she was gasping for breath. Pulse was

130. Upon examining the heart 1 found every symptom of mitral

regurgitation in a very pronounced form. At this time the knee-

were both swollen but not extensively and the patient complained

Of pain around the heart. About once or twice daily for the first

three days the patient would have a -inking spell in which the

symptoms would be similar to those which presented when I first

saw her.

The point of particular interest in this case to us was the

unusual, early, ami severe cardiac involvement.

Treatment in brief was a- follow-: Rest in bed, digit

sodium salicylate, potassium-iodide, -aline laxative, iron, arsenic,

and strychnia. Recovery sufficient for her to leave the city was

accomplished in three weeks' time; have not seen her -ince.

Case 2. Complicated by Parotiditis. Mr-. S., age 49 -

white. Family history negative. Personal history : Mad -uttered

ral years from gall-stone colic which was relieved entirely by

medical treatment. She was operated upon in 1907, rrect

retroversion and to repair lacerated perineum. Symptoms
senting in first day were as follow-: The patient was shaking

with a chill, within an hour the temperature went up to 105 F.

The tonsils were enlarged, sore throat, and gastric disturbances

were prominent symptoms. Five day- later the joint- began

-welling and aching. The knees, feet, hand- and elbow- were

involved. Profuse acid sweat was a symptom after the fifth day.

( In the tenth day the parotid gland on the left side began to -well

and continued thu- for -IX hours, during which time it was verv

painful. During this time the swelling and aching in the limbs

subsided Somewhat but returned when the parotid gland became

iii irmaL

Treatment: Salicylate-, iodide-, -aline laxative-, vapor bath-

daily, hot and cold pack-, hot kero-ene packs.
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The patient reported on July 10th, as being free from pain

and swelling of joints and in very fair condition otherwise.

Case No. 3. Miss H., age 9 years, white. Family history:

Father and mother living and in good health; no brothers and

sisters. Personal history : Had measles four weeks previous to

attack, otherwise had the best of health.

Patient was brought to my office on June 6th, complaining of

stiffness of the joints and with a painful erythema upon the calves

of the legs and especially upon the anterior portion of the leg

directly over the tibia. Erythematous patches as large as a man's

palm almost covered the entire surface from the knee to the ankle

and in these erythematous patches the skin was thickened and

seemed to cling to the fascia and muscles as if they were a part

of them.

The little patient had a temperature of 104 2-5°. The tongue

was coated with a grayish white thick coat, she was constipated

and peevish and had no appetite. The pulse was 120.

We sent her home and put her to bed at once. The next day

her forearms became erythematous but not so extensively in-

volved as were the lower limbs. The diagnosis was Erythema

Nodosum complicating acute arthritis.

I placed her on 3 grain doses of quinine every four hours,

together with strontium salicylate and salol. I used as intestinal

laxative antiseptic phenolphthalein and caroid. Rest in bed,

liquid diet and the above medicaments seemed to be effective and

upon the ninth day she was dismissed.

Case No. 4. Mr. G., age 38, a Scotch adventurer. Family

history negative. Personal history: Had been ill several times

with Tropical fever in Central America and Africa, otherwise

healthy. He came to my office presenting a gonorrhoeal infection

April 15th, 1910. He was given the ordinary treatment and soon

the discharge ceased and at the end of three or four weeks' treat-

ment he said he did not think it worth while to continue treat-

ment any longer as he thought he was well. Against my advice

he remained away without treatment until July 16th, 1910, when

he called me at 5 A. M. When I saw him his right hand was

being held tight in the left and he was suffering intense pain.

The palmar surface of the hand to the wrist joint, presented

extensive hydrarthrosis and over the last joint of the middle

finger was a mottled purplish bleb extending the length of the

joint on the dorsal side of the finger. I thought little of this at
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first but upon examining further I found his great toe upon the

right foot similarly involved and also hi- thigh upon the anterior

portion midway between the hip and the knee joint The urine

Was black. The patient jaundiced and v uniting of greenish hlack

material was occurring every lew minutes.

All four fingers were edematous and could not he used volun-

tarily nor by external force without producing great suffering.

The inflammation extended up the sheath of the flexor tendons

almost t" the elbow joint. The per-piration stained the clothing

red. The urine showed hemiglobinuria.

There are three theories about the black urine. The first

is the malarial theory. The second, the quinine theory by Kock.

The third, the specific theory of Sambon, That of Sambon i-,

perhaps, the most plausible.

The diagnosis in this case was "Gonorrheal Rheumatism,"

complicated by "Black Water Fever." Hlack Water Fever was
known in the time of Hippocrates, twenty centuric- ago, but

there are a few if any cases in which it complicates Gonorrhoea]

Arthritis.

During the fir-t week the hydrarthrosis passed into both

feet and the tenonitis extended into the flexor tendons of the lower

limbs. The treatment consisted of rest in bed. liquid diet, Gonno-

coccic Vaccine manufactured by 1'. I). & Co., intestinal antiseptics,

hot fomentation- to joint- at first to relieve pains. Later patient

placed upon a tonic o\ Tr. Chloride of iron and arsenic.

The case was dismissed a- well August 31, 1910.

I am convinced that at least in most of the cases of acute ton-

silitis and pharyngitis we have the same etiological factor- to deal

with that we do in acute rheumatism.

I am further convinced that vaccinotherapy i- the treatment

par excellence in selected cases of acute and chronic rheumatism.

I reach this conclusion from the fact thai gono .cine in-

efficient in gonnorrheal arthritis that stn ic anil staphlyo-

cccus vaccine has proven efficient in fourteen rheumatoid

condition- in my private experience and from the further fact

that the above mentioned bacteriologists have led with the

f streptococcic serum in {
'Its.

I am optomistic enough to believe that in vaccinotherapy and

in serumtherapy either by tin- us k vaccine and serum or

the autogenous product that we will ultimately solve the other-

wise unsolvable problem of th< orient of rheumatism

and rheumatoid condition-.
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DILATION OF THE HEART IN THE ACUTE FEVERS.

Harlow Brooks, M. D.,

New York.

Dilation of the heart occurs with enough frequency in the acute

fevers to render it, merely as a complication, deserving of the

most thorough attention. It is not only of immediate crucial im-

portance, but also, because of the grave conditions which follow,

it becomes a factor of grave significance in, and even long after

convalescence.

The frequency with which permanent disease of the heart

muscle follows the acute fevers is universally recognized and, al-

though this is an axiomatic fact which has been admitted from the

early days of medical study, yet when we come to inquire as to

the causes and the pathological anatomy back of the condition I

find a considerable lack of accurate knowledge even among well

informed physicians. It is only by a thorough comprehension of

the cause of any disease and of the condtions and manner under

which it occurs that we are enabled with certainity to guard against

it or properly and intelligently to treat it when it does appear.

Cardiac failure is common in acute rheumatic fever, in lobar

pneumonia, septichsemia, scarlatina, influenza, and especially in

diphtheria. It is notably frequent in two definite groups of cases

;

first, those characterized by high and persistent fever and, second,

those in which toxaemia is pronounced. These two characteristics

are often merged in single cases. Closely allied, and usually asso-

ciated in the instances of high fever, is rapid action of the heart.

That this may be a factor in the induction of acute dilatation and

not solely a symptom of it, is indicated, for example, by the

great frequency with which acute dilatation of the heart occurs

in Basedow's- disease when associated with fever. It is also

attested by the well recognized fact that persons naturally showing

tachycardia become bad subjects in the acute fevers.

Pathological Anatomy : In 1907 I made an anatomical and

statistical study of 330 cases of myocardial disease, including

ninety-six instances of acute degeneration of the heart muscle,

such as occurs in the acute fevers. Both before and especially

since this study I have closely observed the condition clinically in

many instances and have also, when possible, studied the same
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mortem so that the subject has now become very

familiar to me.

The lesion concerned is primarily an albuminous or parenchy-

matous degeneration of the heart muscle fibres as a result of which

the elasticity, resistance, and contractu r of the muscle

become diminished. The precise change appears to be a degen-

erative alteration oi the cell albumins exactly comparable to the

degeneration occurring under like circumstances in the parenchy-

matous cells of the kidney or liver. An exception in this detail

must, however, be made in regard to diphtheria, where the

undergo an acute type of associated fatty change. Alhumi:

degeneration of the heart muscle is entirely an acute condition;

it does not become chronic, though in long standing cases it be-

comes transformed into a type of fatty degeneration. Bi

atrophy or fibrous replacement of the diseased muscle cells may

take place. Thus though this degeneration is nevi in a

chronic form, chronic effect- are very frequently pr<

sequence.

Grossly, the heart muscle is lighter in color, the outer sui

is turbid and abnormally moist, and the consistence or r

is much diminished as indicated physiologically by its d

contractile power. Microscopically the muscle cells lien,

the protoplasm is turbid, and thi >n more or li ured

by the presence in the cytoplasm of numerous minute albuminoid

granules which have apparently been formed by a degenerative

transformation of the cell albumins and not by the deposition

of a foreign proteid. In several types the nucleus, as well as

the cytoplasm, becomes similarly involved, resulting in a hop,

condition insofar as restitution or cell regeneration is concerned.

My studies have convinced me that a greater or less di

of this change is present in the heart muscle in practically every

case of acute fever jmt as we find the analagOUS change almost

constant in the kidney. The condition must, therefore, be •

matically recoverable in by far the larger number of instance- and

those cases in which the changes pass on to the point of causing

acute dilatation or transformation into the chronic forms of my-

ocardial disease are then relatively and fortunately infrequent

Undoubtedly, except when nuclear involvement or actual cell

destruction takes place or if acute dilatation occur, complete res-

titution of the diseased cells is pot only possible, but is the rule.

Dilatation merely follows as a result of thi- change in the muscle,
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the resistance and contractile power of which has been lessened

by the degeneration. As a rule the right side of the heart suffers

first, or more markedly, a fact which may be demonstrated, usually

from the character of the first symptoms. This is probably be-

cause the muscle wall on this side is thinner, and, when weakened

by degeneration, is proportionately less able to withstand pressure.

This is notably the fact when an adventitious condition in the

lung, such as fibrosis, pneumonia, emphysema, or bronchitis tends

to procure increased resistance in the pulmonary circulation.

Symptoms : MacKenzie, in his recent epoch marking work

in the diseases of the heart, calls special attention to this condition,

treating with special care the discussion of the symptoms of defect-

ive heart action in the acute fevers. Although his pathological

conception is entirely wrong, inasmuch as he considers the lesion

an inflammatory one, his presentation of the symptoms and dis-

cussion of the course are correct and most instructive.

Probably the most striking and significant sign of a diseased

myocardium with impending dilatation is rapidity of heart action.

In valuing this symptom, however, one must bear in mind the nor-

mal rate of that individual and the natural acceleration which

occurs with fever. Unless, when compared with the temperature,

the pulse rate is proportionately rapid, a merely quick pulse is of

no significance. If, however, associated with rapid pulse irreg-

ularities appear, especially irregularities in tension, though those

in time may also be suggestive, if they have not previously ex-

isted, diagnosis may be considered as nearly certain.

MacKenzie apparently believes this preliminary irregularities

of action is caused by interference in the conductivity of the

auriculoventricular bundle. Although this may occasionally be

the case, and I have observed instances which I believe to have

been of this nature, it appears to me unneccessary to assume so

distinctive a lesion for the irregularity in time and in tone which

may be quite sufficiently explained by the local disease of the fibres

making up the contracting wall, exactly as in voluntary striped

muscle, where contractility, physiological irritability, and quick,

nesE of response all become deranged by degenerated fibres. When,

hov.-ever, the administration of digitalis in such instances, and

from a clinical standpoint I believe that this is blameworthy, pro-

duces, as MacKenzie states, a mild form of heart block, his point

seems to be proved. Quite recently I have had two cases of this

kind.
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Auscultation of the heart shows many indicative signs of im-

portance, 'although I believe that the experienced clinician can

make out most of these changes b) careful study of the pulse,

cither with the palpating finger alone or by the assistance of the

sphygmograph. When the heart muscle is seriously affected by

albuminous degeneration, the rate, as indicated by the pul

irregular both in tension and in time, usually arrhythmically so,

though sometimes rvthmically as in dropping every fourth heat

and so (.ii
: several incomplete and weak Contractions are apt to

be followed by a strong one, by means of which the dilated and

Bagging heart muscle rids the cavaties of the accumulated blood

which the previous insufficient contractions have allowed to re-

main in its chambers. Both sounds are irregular in tone, though

from time to time sharp valve closures may be heard while the

muscle tone in constantly weak. Most contractions are feeble

and irregular; systolic murmurs appear, notable at the tricuspid

and mitral areas. These murmurs may he in part distinguished

from those of a beginning endocarditis by the fact that the my-

ocardial murmur is not transmitted any considerable distance and

also by the fact that the quality or tone oi the muscular insufficient

murmurs differs more from minute to minute.

Variations in size of the heart are perfectly demonstrable in

many cases, cither by ordinary percussion or, better in my expe-

rience, by auscultatory percussion. After convalescence from

acute fever the diagnosis may be confirmed by the orthodiascope,

if it he available.

A falling blood pressure may be present in a considerable per-

centage of cases and if this occurs, in spite of rapid heart action,

it becomes a sign of great diagnostic and serious prognostic value.

In many cases, however, the blood pressure is maintained at, or

even above, normal right up to the time of dilatation.

As a rule, actual symptoms of dilatation do not appear until

some time after the indications of an insufficient myocardium, as

evidenced by rapid and irregular \m\-c and lack of arterial tone.

The appearance of dilatation is, however, not infrequently sudden,

and the cyanosis, dyspnoea, with soft running pulse and fluttering

heart action, capillary and venous Stasis, and close impending

death may all develop within a few moments, almost wit'

warning, particularly in rheumatic Fever and in diphtheria.

Treatment resolves it-clf for discussion under two beads

—
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the preventive treatment and the management of the condtion

after it has developed.

For a proper understanding of what we wish to accomplish it

is perhaps well to refer again to the pathogenesis ; the condition

is caused by one or all of three factors, the dominant and most
frequent one, toxaemia, the second muscular fatigue from over-

action, and the third, the direct effect on the heart muscle of the

high temperature sometimes present.

The toxaemia is best combated by elimination. Chiari has re-

cently called anew our attention to the importance of clearing

the bowel in all toxaemias and this appears to be especially im-

portant in these cases of acute fever. To active catharsis, prefer-

ably with the saline purgatives, should be added diuresis, induced

by the administration of water, which also favors diaphoresis and

possibly excretion by the respiration as well. A diet must be

selected as free as possible from materials apt to undergo fer-

mentation within the gastrointestinal tract and, at the same time,

capable of giving to the body a quick and easily absorbed nour-

ishment. Other conditions not contraindicating, I strongly favor

alcohol given strictly as a food, well diluted, in small quantities,

and at rather frequent intervals. The meat extractives, vege-

table soups and broths are also to be given and various forms of

milk. Diet is largely determined by the primary fever, though

too much fluid must not be administered in any condition where

the heart is laboring hard to maintain a full circulation. Indeed,

in many instances, early venesection is highly commendable.

When the disease admits of a specific, as diphtheria, the

earlier it is given the better, as far as the protection of the heart

muscle is concerned. Unfortunately this is possible in as yet only

a very limited series of cases. I should, however, like to say here

that I do believe that the early and active administration of

salicylic acid in rheumatism may, when so given, protect the my-

ocardium to no inconsiderable extent. I have never as yet seen

the toxic effects of this drug on the heart as described by Osier,

although I have been accustomed to employ it in massive doses in

selected cases.

As to the advisibility of attempted control of overaction of the

heart, I am as yet undecided. Some cases seem to me to do better

when we allow the heart to take its own way in this respect, and

undoubtedly, at least to a certain extent, the rapidity of the heart

is in a way a physiological reaction. I am convinced that drugs
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should not be given for the purpose of Blowing the heart in these

cans and I have during late years entirely discontinued the use

of aconite and. to a larj t, that of digitalis and it- group

in cases of this kind, although when a previously diseased heart is

known tn exist it may be desirable from the first to give digitalis

to get the necessary rein on the heart so that it may better re-

spond to quick stimulation if necessary later on in the dis<

The ice bag to the praecordium is mj fa\ I of controll-

ing overaction of the heart in the acute fevers, and when it' is ap-

parently accentuated by nervous stimulation, 1 like to use codeine,

the bromide^, and morphine, all drugs having, 1 believe, most

excellent effects in this condition and being entirely tree fi

integral toxic effects on the heart muscle. Again, 1 wish to refer

to the advisability of venesection in many instances, especially

in full-blooded patients.

Jn the control of high temperature 1 do not believe that coal

tar products should be used, although they often reduce the

cessive temperature very promptly and in disease of short dura-

tion may occasionally be given with little risk. They are all more

or less poisons to the cardiac muscle and are. therefore, more

apt to add to the defeneration in these diseases, than to lessen :t

through reduction of the fever. Again 1 believe that alcohol

sponges, cold water packs, ice water enemata, spray baths, and the

like, are the must safe measures. When quinine, aspirin, or other

salicylic compounds act as fel s, these drugs may, I think,

be used with safety. As a rule, however, except in specific indi-

cations, they have very little effect in this direction.

Among genera] method- to be put into execution for the pre-

vention "\ dilatation in the fevers, is primarily the removal of

every unnecessary strain nti the circulatory apparatus. Rest in

bed, with the interdiction of certain mi vements, such as Budden

sitting up, or turning, are very necessary. Relief from mental

excitement anil stress and from any other factor which maj cause

a rise of the blood pressure, especially a sudden one, or which m.iv

excite increased rapidity in the heart action i< verv essential.

I shall pass very quickly over the discussion of the mo-

ment of acute dilatation of the heart when it ha

cause I believe that we all agree verj largely on this point, we all

do about the same things, and I feel that -nee the acute

has arisen, we all get about equally bad results. There are. how-

ever, a few points which I <\o wish tn bring up for discussion. I
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do not favor digitalis in the acute condition, though I do employ

it in convalescence. In many instances, as graphically stated by

MacKenzie, it does render the action of the heart worse, the pulse

more irregular ,due to accentuation of defective bundle conduc-

tivity and in most instances its stimulation effects, if any be ob-

tained, are achieved too late to do any good. The drugs which

I do use, are morphine to quiet the pain, lessen the nervous ex-

citement and distress, and, possibly at the same time, to lessen the

tension on the general circulation. Strychnine may be given for

its action on the muscle, adrenalin for raising the pressure to an

adequate point when it suddenly falls, camphor hypodermically

for its somewhat similar action, and, most important of all, bleed-

ing to relieve the overdistended right heart. Posture may also ma-

terially assist. The ice bag must be removed from the cardiac area

when actual dilataion arises in its acute form, for I believe it

renders the muscle contractions still more inefficient, and it cer-

tainly increases irregularity, although it may lessen rapidity.

I am fully convinced that, as a class, we have paid too little

attention to the conservation of the heart in convalescence from

acute fevers and too little importance is likely to be attached to

the condition of the myocardium during this stage, even when we

fully recognize that the heart muscle must have been compromised.

I have made the sad mistake more than once of allowing the

patient to get up too soon or otherwise to submit his circulation

to too much strain. As a result I have undoubtedly permitted the

development of a chronically diseased myocardium where a little

longer in bed, a little more attention when the patient first began

to sit up and to walk about, might have restored a normal heart

to a patient who became thereafter a chronic sufferer from my-

ocardial insufficiency.

The patient with, or convalescing from, the acute fevers should

rest in bed. Blood pressure and strain must be kept down by

hygienic and dietetic measures or, if necessary, by blood letting or

sedatives until the heart muscle has been able to regenerate itself.

The natural tendency in parenchymatous degeneration of the my-

ocardium is toward recovery, but if strain is put upon the heart

too early and before this restitution has taken place, aneurysm,

fibrosis, or a fatty degeneration is sure to follow.

Our diet should not contain too much fluid, and fatty foods,

the starches and sugars, should be curtailed. Other conditions

not contraindicating I am strongly in favor of a highly nitrogenous

diet in this stage of convalescence.
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Frequent examinations of the heart, under varying conditions

and postures, should be made and, before the patient is allowed

to be up and to go about, I think that ail medication should have

been first discontinued, SO that we may, in our examinations, be

able accurately to determine the real condition of the heart and
to estimate it- muscular strength rather than to he misled, perhaps,

by the action of the heart muscle when under the whip of a stim-

ulant. In any case, examinations of the circulatory condition

should be made from time to time until convalescence is complete.

I especially wish to mention in this regard, close observation of

the blood pressure curve.

The stud}- and appreciation of what is taking place in the

heart muscle during the acute fevers, and the attempt to prevent

or limit damage to the myocardium, have well paid me and I

believe that a thorough understanding of what the lesion usually

is. how it is produced, how it may regenerate, or how it may lead

on to permanent muscular defects will bring us to the point where

we -hall find that fewer d our patients date their cardiac ineffi-

ciency hack to an attack of an acute fever.-- New York Medical

Journal.

ASPECTS OF ABDOMINAL PTOSIS.

J. G. MumporDj M. D.,

Boston.

The conventional writer.-, m discussing ptosis of the abdom-

inal organs, begin with Glenard, tell about his investigations on

prolapse of the stomach, kidney- and inte-tine-. and then go on

to discu-- the causes of ptosis, assigning the cases nearly always

to women, and stating that the common causes are frequent preg-

nancies great loss of abdominal fat. corset wearing, overwork and

similar physical experience. Further, so lately as one year ago,

certain well-known writers on gynecology and orthopedic surgery

endeavored to show that ptosis oi the abdominal organs is due

not only to the causes already mentioned, hut to faulty postures

and to diseases <>\ the spinal column.

In contrast with these well-worn and generally accepted ex-

planations of ptosis, investigators during the past few years have

learned that in fact acquired pt< >-i^ is comparatively rare, but that

congenital ptosis i- an extremely common condtion. We must

mark that word congenital, for about it centers our discussion;
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while the symptomatology and treatment of the disease depend

immediately on the congenial condtion.

For many years anatomists have been demonstrating that con-

genial ptosis of the abdominal organs is found in about 20 per

cent of all dissecting-room subjects, that is, some degree of ptosis.

Such ptosis or sagging of the organs from their normal positions

is due primarily to developmental defects. We are familiar, with

the fact that in the lower animals, especially in quadrupeds, the

abdominal viscera hang suspended in mesenteries of considerable

length. Owing to the horizontal postures of the lower animals,

these long, sagging mesenteries cause no inconvenience. In the

developing human fetus the same condtion of long mesenteries

is found early in intra-uterine life. After the second month, how-

ever, such long mesenteries contract, so that at the time of full

term, when the child is approaching the stage of being held up-

right or standing upright, the supports of the viscera have so far

contracted, that the abdominal organs are held tightly against the

posterior abdominal wall, often with no mesentery whatever on

their posterior aspects. This is true of the main abdominal organs

with the exception of the small intestine and the transverse colon,

which we know hang freely movable in long mesenteries. A large

number of persons, however, are born without their other mesen-

teries being properly retracted, so that on examination we find

that their stomachs, livers, kidneys and large intestines hang in

mesenteries of abnormal length. The large intestines, especially,

are found thus abnormally placed, so that they may sag suspended

and lie at the bottom of abdomen or within the pelvic cavity.

In the treatment of abdominal ptosis, we surgeons are con-

cerned greatly with the ptosis of the colon ; for this ptosis causes

marked symptoms often, and may be the source of permanent and

exaggerated ill-health. Be it observed, however, that a congenital

ptosis by no means always causes trouble; an infant or young

person of good heredity, of robust physique, plentiful fat and

vigorous musculature may be able to support the disadvantage of

a long mesentery and live through life, even without knowledge

of the difficulty.

An example of the first or acquired type of ptosis is that of a

lady, Mrs. K., whom I was asked to see some two years ago.

She was a woman of thirty-five, always vigorous, and active, and

the mother of two children, the youngest one year old. Her

story was that about two months after the birth of her last infant
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she began to be troubled with frequent Bowing, winch persisted,

varying in amount but continuing for some eight months. Her

physician had endeavored to relieve the discomfort, but without

permanent effect. He found the uterus retrocessed and retrovert

ed, and anally recommended enrettment and suspension of that

organ. I was asked to perform the operation. I found the uterus

in the condition commonly called subinvolution, lying low in the

pelvic, pressing against the rectum, with the cervix looking to-

ward the bladder. After curretting the uterus I raised it and

suspended it by securing the round ligaments outside of the recti

muscles. This patient recovered perfectly from the operation and'

for two months thereafter regarded herself as well. Gradually,

however, she became aware of pain, and increasing pain in the

region of the abdominal scar, pain which became extremely severe

after long standing, but subsided entirely when she lay down. At

first it seemed impossible that this pain could be in any way asso-

ciated with the operation. Finally, I was asked to go to her house

in country to examine her. I then ascertained that the uteru- was

still in excellent position, but that the woman's abdomen wa-

extremely relaxed and flaccid and that on standing the abdominal

organs settled down upon the freshly attached uterus. 'I his

pressure, of Course, was relieved when she lay down. In other

words, an unnatural drag was exercised on the Uterus by the ab-

normally motile abdominal viscera. This patient was completely

relieved through having her abdomen supported by a properly

constructed ami well-fitting belt. Since that time she has regarded

herself as perfectly well.

A type of Congenital ptosj> was that of a child, Lilian A., who
at the age of four was a victim nic joint disease, a most

obstinate constipation, a fretful temper and disturbance of vision

which eventuated in double cataract. The x-ray showed this

child's stomach and intestines to be misplaced and to hang many
inches below the normal position. The ascending colon was

crumpled and lay in the false pc\is, while the transvei

sagged below the pubes. Owing t" the child's extreme youth and

restlessness it was found impossible to correct this malposition b\

apparatus. \ number of operations were done to relieve her.

such as colostomy and transplanting the ileum into the sigmoid

flexure. The upshot of the case at this writing is that her i

Stipation is cured: her arthritis greatly relieved: her failing

sight partially restored; and her peevish and irritable temper

changed to a sunny disposition.
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Dr. J. E. Goldthwait has made an extensive study of ptosis

in connection with joint diseases; and much of my own work on

the subject has been done in association with Dr. Goldthwait.

One of the most interesting observations of his relates to the

posture of victims of ptosis. They stand in a round-shouldered,

flat-backed attitude. He points out that this is due to the fact

that the pull exercised on the superior supports of the diaphragm,

overweighting the deep cervical fascia, is continuous in the peri-

cardium, which in its turn has diaphragmatic attachments. In

other words, we know that the diaphragm and the subdiaphragm-

atic organs have a superior support and are hung, as it were, from

the neck. When ptosis becomes pronounced, and the drag on these

superior supports becomes excessive, the patient stoops and

thrusts forward his chin, in order to relieve the pull which in an

abnormal degree has been established upon his neck.

It would be interesting, were there time, to discuss the ana-

tomical malpositions of the various abdominal organs concerned

in ptosis. Let us, however, glance briefly at s.ome of the proof.

The stomach, held up largely by its omental supports, sags when
these supports sag, but its fixed points at the cardia and the

pylorus remain attached ; as a result, kinking of the pylorus occurs,

and conditions are established which favor pyloric obstruction,

with resulting gastric hypertrophy and dilatation. The pancreas

becomes more or less uncovered as the stomach sinks ; it is dragged

upon, its circulation is interfered with and its ducts disturbed. The
epigastric aorta becomes partially uncovered, so that epigastric

pulsation is obvious both to the patient and to the physician. With

the descent of the other abdominal organs, accompanied or not

by the liver, the bile ducts are put at an unnatural tension, and the

question is raised whether or not this tension may not be a factor

in bile duct disease. Certain investigators have asked us seriously,

"Is it not possible that such tension put upon the pancreas and

the bile ducts may lead to disturbance, or even to destruction, of

the island of Langerhans, so that actual diabetes may be estab-

lished?" With the stretching of the superior mesenteric artery

and the unnatural descent of the small instestines, pressure is ex-

erted over the lower portion of the duodenum ; there results,

therefore, duodenal dilatation, gastric dilatation and occasionally

that condition known to us as gastro-mesenteric ileus.

The right kidney, especially, seems to be associated with the

ascending colon—at any rate it is a rare thing to find a descent
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of the colon or hepatic flexure which docs not combine with it a

descent of the right kidney. I need not only to mind you of the

in frequency of right floating kidney. The suspension of such a

right kidney is not followed by complete relief of symptoms. The

obvious reason is that suspension of the ri^ht kidney Fails to sus-

pend or to return to proper position the other misplaced organs.

I have referred to the great number of displacements of the colon,

but I must remind you of the important fact, that the splenic

flexure—that portion of the intestine at the beginning of the de-

scending colon—is usually a fixed point high up beneath the dia-

phragm on the left.

With the general abdominal ptosis, pelvic ptosis is almost al-

ways associated; so that we find displacements of the uterus and

appendages in most of these cases.

The effects of ptosis on the functions of these various organs

are often unexpected, surprising and puzzling. I quote a case in

illustration. Some three months ago, I saw in the Massachusetts

Genera] Hospital a woman, forty years of age, who came in for

her seventh abdominal operation. She told this story, which was

supported by the hospital records: For some five years she had

htm a surgical invalid : first, she was operated on for appendicitis,

and with apparently good cause, as she suffered from much pain

and tenderness in the region of the appendix. The operation was

followed by considerable relief of symptoms, but six months

later she had an attack of jaundice with pain in the region of

the gall bladder. She was operated upon for the second time for

Ihis disturbance. No actual stones were found; the gall bladder

was drained. At the same time a chronic pancreatitis was ob-

served. A year later, before she had completely recovered her

strength, she suffered much from pain in the right kidney reg

Her right kidney was found to be prolapsed, and was secured by

the operation of nephropexy. This was the third operation. Some
months later she became the victim of an exasperating dysmen-

orrhea with left ovarian neuralgia. For the fourth time she was

operated upon; a cystic left ovary was removed and the uterus

was suspended. A year later she suffered regular and distressing

pains in the epigastrium with symptoms of intestinal obstruction.

For the fifth time she was operated upon, and a collection of a 1 1
-

hesions in the epigastrium was removed. Not long after this

was operated upon for adhesions, this time causing trouble 1"\\ in

the right abdominal quadrant When she ei the hospital
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for the seventh time I examined her carefully, and could not but

suspect that much of her previous trouble might have been due

to visceral ptosis. Accordingly an examination of her abdominal

organs by means of the bismuth x-rays was made and showed a

stomach low, with its lesser curvature at the navel, while the

ascending colon was crumpled into an "S" shape and lay with the

transverse colon deep in the pelvis. From this low point the

transverse colon sought the position of the high normally placed

splenic flexure. Throughout much of its length the transverse

colon lay parallel with and closely applied to the descending colon.

The woman was suffering obstinate constipation and obstruction,

•while most of her pain, being now transferred to the left side,

obviously was due to the difficulty found by the fecal stream in

passing the splenic flexure. Having established these prelim-

inaries, I operated by excising the splenic flexure and implanting

the transverse colon into the sigmoid flexure. I have little

doubt that the condition of exaggerated ptosis of her abdominal

organs was a large factor in producing the various lesions for

which she had been operated upon in the past.

The symptoms of abdominal ptosis are so numerous that this

division of the subject alone would occupy us for an evening,

and the symptoms are dependent upon the special organs pro-

lapsed and on the extent of such prolapse. My own studies

have been concerned especially with the prolapse of the stomach

and intestines. A prolapse of the stomach leads commonly to

stasis, to pyloric kinking and obstruction, to food retention, to

fermentation, to toxemia, rarely to gastric tetany, frequently to

loss of appetite with chronic nausea and occasional vomiting.

With these symptoms there go headaches of various types, loss

of flesh and strength, secondary anemia, changes in temperament,

peevishness, irritability, marked symptoms of that condition

commonly called neurasthenia, and a general breakdown of mental

and nervous poise.

The extent of prolapse of the stomach is often surprising.

I warn you to remember always, that gravity enters into this

problem, though gravity is not exerted to its greatest advantage,

for the contents of the abdomen sink gradually when subjected

to gravity. There is no sudden falling out of place, as is often

assumed. Nevertheless, you will observe a marked distinction in

the positions of the prolapsed organs of a person lying down and

of the same person standing. Often in the case of the person
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lying down little or no prolapse of the stomach i us, when

on standing it maj be seen to fall bekro the navel. Such a pro-

lapse may interfere with the important blood supply and inner-

vation Hi' the organ; so that it maj well be that conditions favor-

ing actual destruction of tissue arc set up. At any rate-, it is cer-

tain that gastric ulcer is not infrequently associated with these

cases of prolapse, when the ulcer itself through perigastric adhe

sion is not an obviouslj causative factor in the prolapse.

Prolapse of the large intestine is probably far more significant

than prolapse of the small intestine. Indeed, prolapse of the

small intestine is more or less a normal condtiott, though such

prolapse of the small intestine may be instrumental in

the other abdominal organs to fall with it. 1 have indicated one

result of prolapse of the jejunum, when I spoki traction

oi the duodenum and gastro-mesenteric ileus.

t ibserve, now, that the colon also often has a long mesentery.

When such a long mesentery is pre-cut. it is obvious that the

n will fall about a good deal as the small intestine falls about

One might well ask why such a falling about of the colon 1<

to a definite train of symptoms, v. hen a prolapse of the small

intestine is normal. The answer i-. unquestionably, this: The
colon has in mid-course definite points of fixation, the most im-

portant of which is the splenic flexure. One sees. then, that

prolapse of the ascending and transverse colons is significant,

cially when the splenic flexure remains fixed, because in this

case the ascending and trans'1 Jons may swing down from

the point of fixation of the splenic flexure. As a matter

this frequently happen-. We see the down-hanging caput, the

crumpled and displaced ascending colon, the hepatic flexure elim-

inated, and the transverse colon sagging low in the abdomen, and

often hanging straight down from the splenic flexure. As a

suit of these condtions the blood supply and innervation of the

prolapsed colon arc materially affected; the colon b< nore

or leSS anemic and catarrhal; it loses it- active peristalti

fecal accumulation- hank up within it: the fecal masses ferment

and increase the irritation of the ma that chronic catarrh

of the intestines results, often with stercoral ulcer, with accumu-

lation- of .L,
ras. and with a pronounced, obstinate and di

constipation sometimes alternating with diarrhea. These patients

may have infrequent and difficult bowel ents; the St

resembling those of the hcrhivor.i. being small, hard and ma-
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like. Such small masses are demonstrated readily by the bismuth

x-ray examination. The banked-up masses may lurk in crypts

and folds of the colon, even though regular movements of the

bowels are maintained; so that the patient may be a victim of

destruction of the intestinal mucosa, of colitis, of fecal retention

and of a consequent general chronic toxemia.

The toxemia to which I have referred is one of the most im-

portant factors in the symptomology of abdominal ptosis. We
have long talked of auto-intoxication, often without a clear com-

prehension of its nature. I have found, when removing one of

these so-called normal colons, abundant cause for such toxemia;

in such a colon removed in toto I have found extensive areas of

destruction of the mucosa ; collections of extremely foul masses

of feces ; numerous ulcerations ; in fact, all the conditions nec-

essary to establish an easy channel for systemic intoxication from

this cesspool of a colon.

The results of these toxemias are interesting and are still the

subject of investigation. Certain results are definitely proven,

others are hypothetical, others are matters of suspicion merely.

Unquestionably we get, in these cases, gastric and intestinal in-

digestion, serious forms of headache, certain forms of iritis, and

disorders of the lens even; extensive mucous inflammations; irri-

tations of the mucous sacs and cavities; manifold evidences of

neurasthenia, so-called ; mental and nervous phenomena, leading

even to mental aberrations
;
perhaps a serious joint complication,

as Goldthwait demonstrates ; and not improbably disorders of the

ductless glands.

In this last connection I beg to inform you of an extremely

interesting series of observations I have made in the last year,

and that in connection with exophthalmic goitre. A year ago

I observed that certain of my cases of Graves' disease, were vic-

times of abdominal ptosis, and I began making careful observa-

tions of the abdomens of all cases of Graves' disease, with the

result that I have thirteen consecutive cases of Graves' disease,

all of which suffered from severe abdominal ptosis. I am not

yet able to draw any conclusions from these observations, but am
waiting to collect data from a larger series. It is an extremely

interesting fact, however, that recently, before submitting cases of

Graves' disease to operation, I have attempted to correct the

ptosis and have been able in several cases to give the patients

marked relief from their Graves' symptoms; even though such
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correction of t he ptosis has had perhaps, no effeel on the course

or duration of the exopthalmic goitre.

The diganosis of abdominal ptosis is easy, after one has be-

come familiar with such patients. I fften one can make a diag-

nosis when the patient enters the office. These persons arc apt

t" stand m a fault} posture, with slightly rounded shoulders,

protruding chin and Battened dorsal spine. ' >
t i stripping the in-

dividual, one observes that the epigastrium is flat, often pulsating,

and that the belly below the navel protrude- in the characteristic

fashion. With the patient standing, if you place your hand he

neath the protruding belly, raise it gently, and at the same time

with the other hand exert pressure over the lower dorsal -pine.

the patient will almost always exclaim, or admit, that she ex]

ences relief.

With the patient on the examining table, one observes further

obvious displacements, sometimes a slight descent of the In

epigastric pulsating of the aorta; unusually broad tvmpam
;
the

movable and easily replaced right kidney; the retrocessed and

retroverted uterus. Examine the rectum and you will find that

the finger enter- the sphincter with great difficulty; the sphincter

is hypertrophied, and the rectal ampulla is collapsed. A further

and most important sign is the narrow co-ta iliac space, i. c.. the

-pace between the lowest rib and the iliac crea-t. In most normal

individuals, this -pace is as broad as the hand; in the victims

of ptosis, the lowest rib nearly touches the iliac cre-t. SO that the

Space will barely admit a finger. If you wish to experiment by

distending the'stomach with air or water, you may gain some in

formation regarding it- size and position, but the undertaking is

distressing to the patienl and troublesome to the physician. Th<

further, most important, and final element in the investigation i-

by the x-ray. X-ray work on the stomach and intestines is in

the province <^\ the most skilled specialists; few x-ray operators

as yet are doing satisfactory work. The method, in brief, consists

in feeding the patient a large break fa-t of cereal mixed abundant!)

with subcarbonate of bismuth. The x-ray picture of the stomach

i- taken instantly after the ingestion of thi- me.d: the x ra\

picture of the colon i- taken twenty-four hours later, when the

bismuth ma--es have filled the lower portion of the bowel.

The treatment of prolapsed abdominal viscera is intricate and

i- till the subject of Study. I will hint at -..me mea-ure-. Treat-

ment consists in postures; in the wearing of '

: in
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exercises, and in operations. If I have a moderate case of abdom-

inal ptosis to deal with, I give the patient these instructions

:

Three times a day, after meals, lie down for half an hour on

a flat, hard mattress without a pillow under the head, but with

a small pillow between the shoulder blades. At least once a day

assume an exaggerated Trendelenburg position by raising the

foot of the bed or sofa much higher than the head. Supplement

the postures by shoulder braces, which usually tend to correct the

rounding shoulders and make easier a proper elevation of the

head and dorsal spine. Employ such massage, and light graded

exercises under direction as shall stimulate and improve the con-

dition of all the muscles, especially those of the back, abdomen

and shoulders. Have made, and wear continuously, except when
in bed, a proper abdominal support, I must observe, parentheti-

cally, that a proper abdominal support is extremely difficult to

secure ; I have myself been working at the problem for some

five years, and with the assistance of a skilled corset-maker, have

now developed two "corset-belts," as I call them, which raise

the abdomen and support the dorsal spine. These abdominal

supports obviously cannot replace the prolapsed viscera, but they

do lift them slightly and take the strain off from the stretched

mesenteries.

The operations which may be done are numerous, but the

indications are too intricate and difficult for a thorough discussion

here and now. Suffice it to say that we endeavor to re-establish

in proper continuity the fecal stream. This is done, sometimes

by appendicostomy ; sometimes by a temporary colostomy, which

supplies an artificial anus ; sometimes by implanting the ileum

into the sigmoid flexure ; and sometimes by removal of the whole

colon, so that the stream from the small intestines empties directly

into the sigmoid.

Briefly, the results of our studies in abdominal ptosis are

encouraging. We have now had some 65 marked and serious

cases, to say nothing of a large number of less important cases.

Nearly 90 per cent of these cases are much improved, and the

symptoms are often relieved by the simple methods of posture

and by abdominal supports. A few rare cases have required

operation, and the indications for such operations are becoming

constantly more obvious, while the results are more and more

satisfactory. We feel an increasing confidence in our measures

and a conviction that through these studies a large number of
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cases hitherto regarded ^ obscure, inoj or incur

now being brought within the range of rational and sui

therapeutics. Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.

itfcccnt progress
INFLAMMAT( IRY TUMI IRS PR< iDUCING [NTESTIN \I.

( OBSTRUCTION.

A. Primrose, Toronto (Interstate Medical Journal, Septem-

ber), reponts Eour cases of abdominal tumor of inflammatorj

origin, three of which probably had origin from a chronically

infected appendix or sigmoid diverticulum, the fourth d<

ing as the result of post partum infection. Thi was

in a man of forty-seven, with almost complete bowel obstruction,

who had a mass filling the pelvis and extending into the left

iliac fos>a, which was diagnosed rectal carcinoma. In opening

the abdomen, the appendix was found imbedded in the n

This was removed and an inguinal colostomy attempted, but found

impossible on account of a short mesentery. The bowel was

then divided transversely and a Paul's tube secured in each end.

Three weeks later a portion of the mass was removed through

the rectum and pronounced purely inflammatory by the pathol-

ogist. Three months later the tumor had largely disa] and

the rectum which he fore barely allowed the passage of a No. 1"

E. catheter, now easily admitted a hougie one inch in diameter.

An end to end anastamosis was (lone at the seat of the colostomy

and the patient was restored to perfect health. In the second

case, a girl of twenty-two, the tumor resembled sarcoma arising

from the left iliac hone. The appendix had hecn removed

acute infection five months before. The tumor was separated

from the ilium and found to involve the sigmoid. A portion of

the mass was removed and reported by the pathologist t.> consist

solely of inflammatory tissue. Following operation, a fecal fistula

developed which closed Spontaneously. The tumor slowly dis-

appeared and four months later the patient was perfectly welt

The third case, a woman of fort) five, had in the previous year

and a half, six attacks of acute pelvic peritonitis. There was al-

most complete bowel obstruction. \ mass was found in

pouch in which was imbedded the appendix and a loop of small

bowel acutely kinked. The appendix was removed, anil a much
injured portion of the small intestine resected. C<->mp er\
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ensued. In the fourth case, the mass developed following a

puerperal streptococcus septicemia. Intestinal obstruction oc-

curred and necessitated two operations. Obstruction again de-

veloping, a Paul's tube was inserted in the ileum. Later the

fistula was closed by plastic operation and recovery folllowed.

SOME COMMON ERRORS IN THE TREATMENT
OF DIABETES.

Homer Wakefield, New York (Medical Record, September

16, 1911), states that errors in the treatment of diabetes are fre-

quently due to a faulty conception of the conditions present.

Prophylaxis and neutralization of the acidity present are not un-

dertaken. Gastrointestinal fermentation is not treated, excessive

ingestion of acid and acid forming foods is not prohibited, and

tetanoid states of peripheral tissues causing development of sarco-

lactic and betaoxybutyric acids are not considered. Administra-

tion of neutralizing alkalies should be carried just far enough to

keep up a daily slight alkalinity of the urine. Bicarbonate of

soda should be given in hot water on rising and between meals,

never after them. Syrups, sweetened foods, sugar, malt foods

and malt beverages should be prohibited, because they produce

acids. Diastatic ferments should never be given. The diabetic

should get the carbohydrates that contain the least sugar, and

are most rudimentary and concentrated ; the vegetables should be

those that contain most cellulose and other excrementitious mat-

ters. In diabetes there is a sluggish state of metabolism; oxy-

genation must be improved and for this purpose exercise is im-

portant. Each case must be individualized and the mental con-

dition must be treated. In order that the treatment may be suc-

cessful, the intelligent co-operation of the patient must be gained.

HEMOPHILIA TREATED WITH ANTI-DIPHTHERIC
SERUM.

Houg (Milwaukee Medical Journal, February, 1911), accepts

Hammersten's theory of coagulation to the effect that a proteid

of a globulin type called fibrinogen is held in solution by plasma.

This proteid, being an end product of the white cells, further

disintegrates when withdrawn from the body, forming the nucle-

oproteids or prothrombin. When calcium salts act on this, we
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gel the fibrin ferment or thrombin. When thrombin comes into

contact with the fibrinogen molecule dissolved in the plasma, it

splits into two parts—one a globulin of no importance, and the

other an insoluble fibrin which entangles the cells in the bl I,

so essential to cl"t formation. Hence, according to Hammersten,

coagulation depends on

:

First, calcium salts to convert prothrombin into thrombin.

Second, fibrin ferment.

Third, fibrinogen in solution.

lie had occasion to treat a hemophilic mechanic who suffered

from a laceration of a finger, having failed with adrenalin, heat,

pressure and calcium chloride. On the fourth day he gave 2<)0

units of diphtheric antitoxin, and on the next morning 2,000

units more, with a stoppage of the hemorrhage within fourteen

hours after the first dose.

TREATMENT OF TYPHOID FEVER MY VACCINES.

Meakins i Canadian Medical Association Journal, June, 1911),

reaches the following conclusions:

1. The prophylactic use of vaccines is of great value in

diminishing the incidence and mortality of typhoid fever.

2. The treatment of typhoid fever by vaccines shortens the

course and diminishes the severity of the disease.

3. This treatment has also a very beneficial influence on the

number of complications, relapses, and deaths in typhoid fever.

4. The only successful treatment of typhoid carriers has, up

to the present time, been that of autogenous vaccination.

FACT AND FANCY ABOUT THE HOOK-WORM.

Henry J. Nichols, U.S.A., (Medical Record, August 12. 1911 >.

corrects some of the ideas that have been lately advanced about

the results of the presence of the hook-worm in the intestine.

He thinks that unless present in large numbers these worms give

few symptoms and do not produce enough anemia to cause the

general laziness of the inhabitants of the tropics. Cases infected

in the latitude of New York State are rare. The soil necessary

for their existence must be both hot and moist, and when it is

hot enough here it is too dry for the larv.T. Also in this climate

there is not the marked contamination of the ground with fecal
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matter that is found in communities where there are practically

no toilet facilities, and where the feces are deposited as a rule

on the ground. In Porto Rico many of the inhabitants are

severely infected, while in the Philippines although infection is

frequent the number of worms in each patient is small. Other

diseases are a much greater menace here and in the Philippines

than the hook-worm disease. The worm does not multiply rapidly

after entering the system, and is easily driven out. The essential

point is the degree of infection with the worms. Light infections

are practically negligible. Damage caused by other organisms

may be ascribed to the hook-worm. The efforts that are made

against it should be in the line of the proper disposal of excreta.

TYPHOID FEVER.

L. L. Lumsden and W. C. Rucker, Washington, D. C, and

A. W. Freeman, Richmond, Va., the Committee on Typhoid

Fever of the Section on Preventive Medicine and Public Health

of the American Medical Association, publish their report in

the Journal A. M. A., September 9. After noticing the general

prevalence of the disease and describing the typhoid germ, they

point out that the sources of the infection are the excretions of

the human body and the usual portal of entrance is the mouth,

through food, water, milk, etc. In certain communities typhoid

fever is endemic though it may be of exogenous or endogenous

origin. While the same general factors exist in both rural and

urban districts, in the former the factors of water, milk and other

foods are not so prominent as in the latter, while flies, contact,

etc., are even more potent. They map out a method of investiga-

tion of typhoid epidemics, the location of all casese and all sus-

picious conditions, the nature of water-supply, diet, sanitation of

homes and surroundings, etc., etc. Unless there is evidence early

in the epidemic that milk is responsible, the presumption is in

favor of the water origin and careful surveys should be made and

every possible source located. In case of a possibility of milk in-

fection each source should be investigated and the possibilities of

infection en route to the consumer and the possibility of the

existence of typhoid carriers should be considered. The deter-

mination of other articles of food than milk as a source of typhoid

is a difficult matter and failure to find the organisms should not

negative strong epidemiologic evidence. The possibilities of
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endogenous infection are also noticed at some length, and the

local distribution <>t~ cases and their occurrence in time is wortn

attention. I E the sanitarj conditions are bad, with open sinks, etc.,

it gives important corroborative e\ idence of endogenous infection.

The prevention <>t" typhoid fever includes a thorough oversight a>

to the water-supplies, examination and supervision of wells and

springs in rural communities and, where an adequate

system is impracticable, the disinfection of excreta, building

sanitarj privy arrangements is essential. The material from these

should never be used for fertilizers on gardens or truck farm-.

Milk production should be under constant rigid supervision and

the consumer be given the benefit of all doubts. Mo milk can be

considered safe from accidental infection without efficient pasteur-

ization. Accurate supervision of all cases is imperative and

prompt diagnosis of suspicious cases by laboratory met!

preferably by the blood-cultures, is recommended. Destruction

and prevention of breeding of flies, protection of garden truck,

and fruits, and all kinds of human food, inspection of restaurants,

Soda fountain-, and ice-cream factories, and especially the edu-

cation of the public a- to the dangers and method- of their pre-

vention are of the utmost importance. The value of vaccination

i- recognized hut the duration of the immunity conferred ha- no;

yet been definitely determined. Results of agglutination experi-

ments would indicate that it lasts less than a year, hut it should

lie remembered that tin- duration of the immunity and the per-

sistence of thi' agglutinating reaction may not coincide. The

fact- known, however, warrant a conclusion, the authors say,

''the prevention of typhoid fever in the United State- to-day

depends on an improvement in the present method- i<i disposing

of human excreta. Until all the people cm he taught that the

most dangerous material with which they come in contact in their

daily live- i- tilth from human bodies, and until their -anitary

habits are -o changed that human tilth i- prevented from reach-

ing human mouth-, the prevention ^<\ typhoid fever cannot he

consummated."

VV( >UND CI.' iSING DEVICES.

1-'.. Wyllys Andrews, Chicago (Journal A. \l. V. August 19),

-peak- of the disadvantages of prolonging the time of the anes-

thesia in the suturing of wound-. If, with equal security
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asepsis, wounds can be brought together in a shorter time the

safety of the patient would be further insured. The use of the

Michel skin clips will shorten the time of a herniotomy or an

appendectomy about five minutes. If we could only use them for

all layers sixty seconds would be ample for deliberate layer-by-

layer closure of the abdominal wall. To make this possible he

has devised clips of absorbable metal for buried sutures and clos-

ing blood-vessels. For a number of years also, he has been try-

ing to perfect a sewing machine for wounds, but, in spite of the

fact that several small hand and toy machines are small enough,

none of them can be brought to work in cavities or be sterilized

easily, and he therefore has given them up. After some years of

experimenting he has turned to forceps and needle for surgical

work and has constructed several forms of forceps which will

actually sew the skin and deep layers more smoothly and rapidly

than by hand. These qualities may be sometimes a drawback, as

no machine can supplant the delicacy and tactual sense of the

human fingers, but in external work a machine-sewed wound
may well be neater and better adjusted than one sewed by hand

in equal time. The classes of stitches better placed by machine

than by the fingers or needle forceps are; "1. Deep suture lig-

atures, single or multiple, around vascular pedicles, as the mesen-

tary meso-appendix, broad ligament, hernial sac, etc. In the

depths of a wound or cavity with the sewing forceps one does

not have to see the needle point. The forceps automatically and

infallibly grasps it and draws it through. It is a particularly rapid

method of cross-suturing a wide pedicle of any sort. 2. Straight

lines of suture, in which accuracy of spacing rather than accuracy

of fitting is desirable. Such wounds are abdominal incisions, both

muscle-splitting and in the middle line. These are rarely closed

now by single rows of deep stitches, but almost universally b>

anatomical restoration of the concentric layers from within out-

ward. The suturing machine does this with a speed and accu-

racy far greater than the hand or needle-holder." The larger part

of his paper is devoted to the new forms and applications of

metal clips, which have almost superseded other methods in his

surgical practice. They have the advantage of immediate appli-

cation, asepsis, rapid healing, painlessness and avoidance of scars.

They give a ridge shaped of folded-up suture line and cause no

perforation of the skin. These advantages are discussed in detail,

as well as the possible disadvantages of lack of strength and
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flexibility. He illustrates the different forms he has used and

their applications and calls attention to their value in intestinal

work. In all locations permitting them to drop off into the alia

tary canal they are safe and speedy of application. They can he

used on the mucous surface, but not on the peritoneal, nor in

place of the Lembert suture. These limitations do not pre\ ait

their being of great use, however, in work about the intesl

As a substitute for artery [ md ligatures Andrews finds

the small clips of great value. Their action is clamp-like and

check oozing promptly, and the objection to leaving small

like foreign bodies in wounds or cavities is slight a ired

with their advantages. The metal used for outside \ ork is

German silver and they must have no elastic tendency to v
l"'ng

open after clamping into place. For deep sutures he has tried

aluminum, zinc and magnesium. The latter would be ideal but

for its brittleness, and he is now using an alloy of these mi I

which is tougher and promises well for rapid absorption, lie

will report on this material when he has used it in more operations.

MEANS OF CONTROLLING THE HEMORRHAGE
FROM INOPERABLE NEOPLASMS OF THE

BLADDER: WITH CASES ILLUSTRATING
THE TRYPSIN' AND HODENPYL

SERUM THERAPY.

I.. Bolton Bangs, New York (Medical Record, August, 1 '

' 1 1 >.

states that one can relieve the hemorrhage from tumors of

the bladder, which are a cau-e of great apprehension to the

patient, by the use of a solution of creolin injected into the

bladder. Creolin is an antiseptic with hemastatic properties. The

author gives the histories of four cases in which it was used

with benefit. A one per cent solution is found to he efheieut

this purpose. It relieves irritability of the bladder at the same

time it reduce- the size of the tumor. The author has found no

value in the use of ascitic serum .>r of trypsin in cases of cancer

of the bladder. In one case the Hodenpy] serum was used per-

sistently for a long period without air 'it benefit Although

there i- no permanent cure to he hoped for by the USe of the

in treatment, -till the life of the patient i- made mo
fortable and often prolonged considerably.
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THE FUTURE OF THE PHYSICIAN.

In his oration on state medicine at the meeting of the Amer-
ican Medical Association at Los Angeles (Journal A. M. A., Sep-

tember 16), Dr. W. A. Evans, of Chicago, took up the subject of

the future prospects of the medical profession. The blind faith

that used to be given to the family physician has passed away.

The public has become educated through all the recent medical

controversies, the growth of specialism, etc., and physicians must

adapt themselves to the inevitable changes that have been or are

taking place. Nothing is gained, he thinks, by opposing the in-

evitable, but much may be lost. Much of our former practice has

been unprofitable. On the average the physician does not make
much by treating contagious diseases, nor is there much profit

in treating consumption, at least in the old way. Nothing which

puts a great strain on the community brings money to the phy-

sician. Epidemics are not profitable and everywhere the physician

who is not thoroughly honest suffers in the long run. His func-

tion is the cure and prevention of disease and there is a general

law that those who serve are supported. As Evans sees it, the

wise thing for the medical profession to do is to get right into

and man every health movement. It cannot afford to have these

places occupied by others. This means a readjustment of medical

work and better intelligence of the public will mean better suc-

cess for the high-grade physician. He points out the wider fields

which will be opened to the doctor by better education of the

public, even if he loses the patrons of Christian Science and the

counter-prescribers. He sums up his paper as follows: "1. The

best interests of medical men demand that they adapt themselves

to the inevitable evolutions in their work and in that of health-

governing bodies. 2. The physicians should always take the

leadership in health movements in their communities. 3. To
offset unnatural prejudices, a campaign to demonstrate that this

leadership has broad and altruistic motives must be maintained

and all right-thinking people must be brought together in support

of the great work of physical welfare. 4. This section must be

so enlarged as to affiliate with it associations of health officers,

Young Men's and Young Women's Christian Associations, sociol-

ogists, sanitary engineers, school examiners, those interested in

child hygiene, infant welfare, milk commissions and tuberculosis

associations, ventilating engineers, housing, students' and school

teachers' associations ; in a word, all of those bodies that are
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working for physical welfare. \ working plan for co-operation

with these should be worked out by tin- section of the American
.Medical Association, so as t<> prevent duplication. 5. Subsections

i>'i some of these should he established in tin- section. The con-

stitution and by-laws of the American Medical Association should

he so amended a- to include such worker- for physical welfare

a- choose to come in. <>. Every count) medical society should

inaugurate section- to take up different divisions of welfare-

work and should give modified membership in their societies to

all local workers for physical welfare. 7. There should he a

health journal or health newspaper, maintained by this association

for the purposes of public education on physical welfare. 8. This

section must work closely with the Council on Hygiene and

Public Instruction, directing it and receiving direction from it."

Booh IRcvicwe

Diseases op the Stomach. With Special Ri:ii:ui..\c.: to

Treatment. By Charles I). Aaron. Sc. I)., M. 1).. Professor

of Gastroenterology and Adjunct Professor of Dietetic- in

the Detroit College of Medicine. Professor of Diseases of the

Stomach and Intestines in the Detroit Post-Graduate School

of Medicine, etc. Octavo, 555 pages, with 42 illustrations

and 21 plates. Cloth. S4.75. net. I .ea & Fchigcr. Philadelphia

and New York. PHI.

Tin- i- a compact work, in which there i- much to praise.

The style i- clear. The author has endeavored to cover the med-

ical aspects ^\ gastric disorders in such a manner a- to answer

the actual need- of the general practitioner. It i- intention illy

practical and therapeutic, hence etiology, symptomatology, path-

ology and diagnosis are introduced only insofar a- tiicy are nee-

essary to an understanding of the methods ^>i treatment proposed.

Due attention ha- been given to the u-e of Antilvtie Serum and

Bacterial Vaccines. The section on the examination of the ^ i

contents is quite satisfactory. With regard to -nr^ical treatment,

no more has been attempted than to give the indications a-

utmo-t caution i- necessary to avoid useless or injurious inter-

vention.

Chapter ten i- one which will hear the close inspection of all

physicians, as it deal- with conditions occuring in the daily routine
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work of all engaged in active practice, and is considered con-

veniently under the heading of Enteroptosis.

The illustrations showing the construction of the author's

abdominal bandage, for use in the mechanical treatment of enter-

optosis, and the proper method of applying same is most instruc-

tive and succinct, readily conveying to the reader the essential

ideas and good results which may be expected from the use of

such a support.

A critical review shows a text, which, on the whole, is com-

mendable, and at the same time readable and interesting. We
unhesitatingly recommend Professor Aaron's book, as it will

prove a valuable guide to the practitioner in his daily work.

A Manual of Clinical Diagnosis by Means of Laboratory

Methods. For Students, Hospital Physicarfs and Practi-

tioners. By Charles E. Simon, M. D., Professor of Clinical

Pathology and Experimental Medicine in the College of

Physicians and Surgeons, Baltimore. Seventh edition, en-

larged and thoroughly revised. Octavo, 780 pages, with 168

engravings and 25 plates. Cloth, $5.00 net. Lea & Febiger,

Philadelphia and New York, 1911.

Again it is our pleasure to review this well written, instructive

and accurate book on Clinical Diagnosis. This new edition has

undergone material changes in revision, addition and arrange-

ment, which will be welcomed by physicians and laboratory

workers alike. A great deal of material has been omitted, which

had in previous editions been introduced to facilitate a proper

understanding of the text, and a careful revision of the work

and condensing intelligibly matter in former volumes treated more

voluminously. The work is divided into two parts : Part I rep-

resenting the technical portion, and Part II being altogether new,

the clinical portion. The laboratory diagnosis of each disease is

arranged under its name in alphabetical order, so that the reader

desiring to compare a case with the diagnostic picture of a disease

can, in this section, at once find it given systematically and con-

nectedly, instead of having to piece it out from scattered sections

as heretofore. The two parts are cross-indexed, so that the

reader can use the book in either direction, whether he desires to

proceed from methods to their application, or from the diagnostic

pictures to making the various tests, and vice versa, from actual

cases to methods of accurate diagnosis.

The chapter on the blood is especially pleasing and the numer-
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ous illustrations and colored plates are excellent. The Wasser-

man reaction is described in ilet.nl and should not prove very

difficult if intelligent!}- carried out. The index, as far as tested,

is practical and accurate. The entire volume is of exceptional

merit and its perusal will amply repa\ all practitioners who desire

to familiarize themselves with modern laboratory advances and

irethods of accurate diagnosi
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PRACTICAL GLEANINGS.

A peritonsillar abscess, as a rule, is more painful than serious.

But one should not forget that patients have died of suffocation

and that erosion of a vessel may take place in the wall of the

cavity and cause death.

In amputations on diabetic subjects it is advisable to dispense

with the tourniquet whenever possible, owing to the effect of the

constriction upon the poorly nourished tissues. For the same

reason it is important to avoid any forcible manipulations.

Urinary fever is a serious affection in old men with diseased

kidneys. Special care to guard against infection from instru-

ments should always be taken.

A small erosion of the trachea may give rise to a distressing

hemoptysis which differs from a hemorrhage from the lungs in

that there are no lung symptoms, no loss of weight or constitu-

tional symptoms and in that the bleeding occurs in small lumps

of clotted blood.

In diarrhea with bloody stools, do not overlook the possibility

of rectal polypi being present.

A child born of syphilitic parents should not be given to a

wet nurse until several months have elapsed without the appear-

ance of anv manifestation.



NEWS ITEMS.

The thirty-seventh annual meeting ol the Mississippi Valle)

Medical Association will be held at Nashville, Tenn., October

1 7- 1*
>, 1911. The general meetings will be presided over by Dr.

Robert II. Babcock, of Chicago, assisted l>y the vice-presidents,

Drs. Chas. E. Barrett, of It. Wayne, and Arthur I). Holme-, of

Detroit; the Treasurer, Dr. S. C. Stanton, of Chicago, and Dr.

I. arl Harlan, of Cincinnati.

Symposia upon Cholecystitis, Visceroptosis, Genito-Urinary

diseases and a special Therapeutic Symposium will be a notable

feature. Special addresses on Pellagra and the Bubonic I'D.

by special representatives from the Marine Hospital service.

Surgeons Grim and Rucker and the orator- in Medicine and

Surgery. Dr. J. C. Wilson, of Philadelphia, Joseph D. Bryant,

of New York.

Dr. C. W. Suckling and Mr. Win. Billington, of Birmingham,

Eng., will attend specially to take part in the Viseropto3is

program.

The program is most attractive and embraces a wide range of

subjects. The program for this meeting i- largely an invitation

one and should he largely attended by hundred- of physicians

between the Alleghehies and the Rockies.

Dr. C. W. Suckling and Mr. Win. Billington will be extensivelj

entertained while in America. Among the entertainment- being

projected are special meeting- t<\ the Cincinnati Acadenn of

Medicine and the left'cr-oii Count) (Louisville, Kv. I Medical

Society

.

The annual convention of the American Association of Ob-

stetricians and Gynecologists took place September _'<> to 28, at

the Seelbach Hotel. An address of welcome was delivered bj

Mayor William ( >. Head in behalf of the city, and a similar ta'k

h\ Dr. Lewis S. McMurty, in behalf of the local member:

the association. \ most important change was made in the con-

stitution of the organization, in thai a Senior Order of Fellows

i- created, in addition to the < >nlinai\ . Corresponding and H in

orary Fellow-. The delegate- were guests of the i"C;d n em'

at luncheon at the Pendennis Club from 1 to 2:30 "

the fir-t day"- session. On Wednesday, after the morninq

sion, the delegates were taken to the Louisville Country Club

in automobiles, where luncheon was served and where the after
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noon program was completed. The annual dinner of the associa-

tion was held Wednesday night at the Seelbach Hotel and was

largely attended. Memorial services were held for the late Dr.

William Warren Potter, of Buffalo, who was secretary of the

association; Dr. Joseph Price, of Philadelphia, Pa., and Dr.

Carlton C. Frederick.

The election of officers for the ensuing year resulted in the

selection of Dr. G. O. Werder, Pittsburg, Pa., president; Dr.

Louis Frank, Louisville, first vice-president; Dr. M. A. Tate,

Cincinnati, second vice-president ; Dr. E. Gustave Zinke, Cincin-

nati, secretary ; Dr. Herman E. Hayd, Buffalo, treasurer. Many
interesting addresses were given during the meeting, especially

those illustrated by streopticon, cinematographic films and lantern

slides as used by Dr. Lewis Gregory Cole, of New York, and

Dr. Chas. A. L. Reed, of Cincinnati.

Toledo was selected as the meeting place for 1912, and the

time designated was the third Tuesday in September.

The Oldham County Medical Society held an all-day session

at Lakeland, Ky., September 27, to study "Pellagra—its cause

and cure."

Dr. J. M. Ray, of Louisville, was elected a councilor of the

American Academy of Opthalmology and Oto-Laryngology at its

recent meeting in Indianapolis.

Dr. J. B. Thompson, of Louisville, returned from a two

weeks' trip to Iowa.

Dr. W. Frank Glenn, of Nashville, spent a few days in Louis-

ville recently.

Dr. Ernest Bradley, of Lexington, was in Louisville for a

few days visiting relatives.

At the meeting of the Kentucky State Board of Health held

in Louisville, September 13, Dr. John G. South, Frankfort, was

elected president. Dr. William A. Quinn, Henderson, and Dr.

Joseph M. Mathews, recent appointees, were sworn in as mem-
bers of the board.

The Kentucky Association for the cure and prevention of

tuberculosis has received a gift of $500 from Mr. T. Coleman

Du Pont, of Wilmington, Del.



News Items.

The monthly meeting of the Kails City Homeopathic Medical

Society took place September 1
(
'. at the offices of Dr. (".. S. Coon.

Several interesting papers were presented, followed by general

discussions hy the various members.

Dr. Louise I'.. Triggs, Lakeland, has been appointed physician

to the female department of the Hopkinsville State Hospital.

Dr. Ap Morgan Vance, a member of the Louisville Hospital

Commission, lias gone to New York City to attend the annual

convention of American Hospital Superintendent-.

Dr. Herbert 13ronner, of Louisville, was attacked in his

office by an insane patient, armed with a revolver, but fortunately

escaped injury.

Dr. J. I'>. Marvin, of [ouisville, who spent the summer touring

Canada and the Adirondack-, ha- returned home.

Dr. Rowan Morrison, of Louisville, left September 19 for a

short stay in Philadelphia.

Dr. T. Hunt Stucky, of Louisville, has returned from a short

stay in Pittsburg.

Dr. DeWitt Wolfe, of Louisville, has returned home after a

six weeks' visit in the New England State- and New York City.

Dr. Joseph Mathews, of Louisville, has returned from Mich-

igan.

Dr. C. R. Schott, of Louisville, has gone to Hardin Springs

for several d

Dr. Dudley S. Reynolds, of Louisville, has returned from a

two weeks' stay in Northern Michigan.

Dr. Ezra Witherspoon, uisville, has moved to The

ton.

Dr. Thomas Dorsey, of Wheeling, W. Va., 1 inted

taut physician of municipal and county institiutions at L

ville.
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Dr. Asa B. Davis, of New York City, was registered at the

Seelbach Hotel, having come to attend the meeting of the Amer-
ican Association, of Obstetricians and Gynecologists.

Dr. John Young Brown, of St. Louis, was in Louisville, as

the guest of his mother, recently.

Dr. John Goodman, of Louisville, returned after a three

months' stav in Northern Michigan.

Dr. Donald Jacob, of Louisville, left for Charlotte, N. C,
for a two weeks' stay.

Dr. Frank J. Kiefer, of Louisville, who was sick at Norton's

Infirmary, was removed to his home and is doing nicely.

Dr. W. F. Blackford, of Louisville, has returned from a

week's stay in Nashville and Columbia, Tenn.

Dr. Nathan R. Simmons, health officer, Lexington, is ill at

his home with rheumatism.

Dr. Adolph O. Pfingst, of Louisville, arrived home September

17, after spending the summer in Europe.

Dr. Louis Frank, of Louisville, has returned home after a

motor trip to New York and Atlantic City.

Dr. James Bullitt, of Alabama, has returned home from a visit

to relatives in Louisville.

Dr. J. W. Irwin, of Louisville, has returned from a six weeks'

tour through Europe.

Dr. Harvey B. Scott, of Louisville, left for a three weeks'

trip to Detroit, New York and Atlantic City.

Dr. Henry Orendorf, of Louisville, visited relatives ;"n Lex-

ington.

Dr. Charles P. Cook, of New Albany, has gone to Baltimore

to take a special course of study in the Johns Hopkins University.

Dr. Michael Casper, of Louisville, has returned home after a

few weeks' stay at Grayson Springs.



ms.

Dr. Harris Kelly, of Louisville, has gone to Colorado Springs,

Colo., for a rest oi a few month-. Dr. Kell formerly was

Coroner of Jefferson county.

MARRIAGES.

William Elrod, M. I)., to Miss Grace Anderson, both of

Somerset, k\ .. September 7.

Leo Kearns, M. D., to Miss Elsie \. Gast, both of Louisville,

September 20.

Hugh C. Nichols, M. I>.. to Miss Anna Dick, both of Louis-

ville, September 7.

DEATHS.

Starling Loving, M. D of Columbus, at his home, September

2. from infirmities of <>1<1 age; aged 82.

Thomas Dwigh, M. I)., of Boston, at his home in Nahant,

Mass., September 8: aged 67.

Arthur Kipp, M. D., of Louisville, at his home, September

10, from diabetes : aged 2''.

G. W. West M. D., of Winchester, Ky., at his home; aged 71.
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CALENDAR.

JEFFERSON COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets in the "Ather-
ton," October 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30.

DR. V. E. SIMPSON President
DR. A. L. PARSONS i

DR. W. B. GOSSETT (Vice Presidents
DR. H. N. LEAVELL Treasurer
DR. DUNNING S. WILSON Secretary

LOUISVILLE CLINICAL SOCIETY; meets at the Gait House,
October 3, 17 and 31.

DR. J. A. FLEXNER President
DR. ARGUS D. WILLMOTII Treasurer-
DR. G. P.. JENKINS Vice-President
DR. H. J. FARBACH Secretary

LOUISVILLE SOCIETY OF MEDICINE; meets at the Tavern
Club, October 5.

DR. EDW. IB. RICHEY President
DR. E. L. HENDERSON Vice-President
DR. RICHARD T. YOE Treasurer
DR. W. O. GREEN Secretary

LOUISVILLE SOCIETY OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS;
meets at the Tavern Club, October 19.

DR. C. G. HOFFMAN President
DR. VERNON ROBINS Vice-President
DR. CHAS. W. HIBBITT Treasurer
DR. A. C. L. PERCEFULL Secretary

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY; meets at the Tavern Club,
October 6.

DR. .T. GARLAND SHERRILL President
DR. J. ROWAN MORRISON Vice-President
DR. FRANK C. SIMPSON Secretary and Treasurer

WEST END MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets at the Old Inn, Octo-
ber 10.

DR. I. A. ARNOLD President
DR. H. L. READ Vice-President
DR. JOHN K. FREEMAN Secretary and Treasurer

CENTRAL KENTUCKY MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets in Lancaster,
Ky., October 19, 1911.

CENTRAL ECLECTIC MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in
Richmond, Ky., November 14, 1911.

MULDRAUGH HILL MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets in Elizabeth-
town, Ky., December 14. 1911.

EAGLE VALLEY MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets October 17.

SOUTHWESTERN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in Clinton,
October 10, 1911.

KENTUCKY ECLECTIC MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in
Louisville, May, 1912.

NATIONAL ECLECTIC MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in

Washington, D. C, June 18-21, 1912.

KENTUCKY STATE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in

Paducah, Ky, October 24, 25 and 26, 1911.

KENTUCKY STATE HOMEOPATHIC SOCIETY; meets in Lex-
ington, Ky., May, 1912.

KENTUCKY STATE ASSOCIATION OF RAILWAY SUR-
GEONS; meets in Lexington, Ky., May 8, 9 and 10, 1912.

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in Atlantic City,
1912.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF CLINICAL RESEARCH; meets
in Boston, Mass., September 27 and 28, 1911.

AMERICAN PROCTOLOGIC SOCIETY; meets in Atlantic City,

N. J., 1912. (Date later.)
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during the available space inside the skull. The symptoms
of hemorrhage, tumor, or what-not, depend, in the main,

upon the compression which these various lesions exert directly

upon the brain.

The principal arteries of the brain, the areas which they

supply, and their course through the brain, ought to be ac-

curately known, in that thrombosis, embolism, or pressure

might be recognized, or accidental ligations avoided.

The veins of the brain are thin walls, have no valves,

are distensible, and possess a large capacity. On the other

hand, the sinuses are not distensible, neither are they easily

compressed except under general compression. The brain

outflow is abundantly provided for. If the exits are blocked,

there exists numerous byways of escape, as the posterior con-

dyloid, orbital, and emissary veins of the diploe. The ef-

fects of cerebral compression are, to a large extent, from

venous obstruction ; so, the venous circulation, from a path-

ological point of view, is, in many respects, more important

than the arterial.

The cerebro-spinal fluid is present in the cranium nor-

mally in small quantities. Although the sub-arachnoid space

containing the fluid is small over the cortex, where the brain

lies close to the dura, yet at the base it opens out into res-

ervoirs, which seem to be of 'large size. These, while not

normally containing any large amount of cerebro-spinal fluid,

have at least a large capacity. This basal collection of fluid

is supposed to act as a water-shed, and prevents undue forc-

ing of the brain on the underlying bone.

The flow of the cerebro-spinal fluid when collected in

the ventricles is outward through the foramina of Monroe,

Magendie and Luschka, and through other small passages

into the various cisterns and the general sub-arachnoid space,

as well as of the spinal canal and of the brain. From here

it enters, directly, the meningeal veins, but most freely

through the Pacchionian bodies, and so into the sinuses and

diploe veins. In this manner it completes its cycle and re-

turns to the vascular circulation.

The direct passage of the cerebro-spinal fluid into the

veins is one of the best established facts in the physiology
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of cerebral circulation, and one oi the

question i >f brain c< >mipressu m.

Researches have shown that that cerebi tlu:<l is

the same as the lymph <>f other organs • undei

ns of venous obstruction ili.n the fluid leaves the

^ku'.l by the lymphatics at all, and then only si

a small amount. In conditions under which available cranial

space is reduced, especially when this occurs suddenly, it

is probabl) the cerebro-spinal fluid which aff mpensa-

- quick and ea n <>\ er a I;

space, and by it-- freedom of i the cerebral v^ i

sinuses, and spinal canal. The cerebro-spinal fluid regul:

the respirator) variations in volume of the brain; in short,

under normal conditions, il resent w

led and absent when of no service. It is well to ah*

bear in mind that the contents of the crania: box cons

of brain matter with its covering, the blood-v«

and the cen fluid. Brain mi incompi

the cranium unyielding. Room inside the sku - lined

only by displacem<

History tells US that Hip] and pi pre-

decessors, were familiar with cerebral compression. H
;

crates, in discussing injui the head in fracl

of the skull-bone, -rate the skull at the

injury, down t<> the meninges, and rem

by sawing it nearly through and lea\

wishing to

• the brain, which he

and swellii

municated dire he brain by contusion. 1 .

perforal "he >kull in fractures wit:

.
;.' remov< n and furnish a

within, as he says, "w heth

a contemporary, wa

n and tl-

Though trephining was ;

the relief i f cerebral comp:

ning of the Eighteenth Century that

\ <. rduc and Boenhaave, all

symptoms from pressure upon certain areas >f the br.
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In the 18th Century the great Von Haller began the study

of cerebral compression upon the basis of animal experi-

mentation, demonstrating that slight compression caused a

dog to suffer pain ; upon greater compression the dog fell

asleep.

Astley Cooper, in 1837, pressing upon the brain through

a trephine hole, in a dog, noticed first pain and irritative

symptoms, then slowing of the pulse and coma.

Magendie, in 1837, by pressing upon the sac of a spina-

bifida, noticed bulging of the fontanelle, and demonstrated

that the ventricles were filled with fluid. Up until this time

it was the belief that they were filled with air. Such men
as Littre, Haller and Burdach were of this opinion. Ley-

den was the first, in 1866, to open up the field of cerebral

compression from the experimental side.

In studying brain pathology, it is well to bear in mind

that life is dependent upon the functioning of three vital

centers located in the floor of the fourth ventricle ; the vaso-

motor, vagus and respiratory. The vasomotor is constantly

sending out influences which give tone to the vessels of the

body. Its stimulation results in constriction; its depression

in dilatation. It is in control of blood pressure through its

effect on the arteries. The vagus being stimulated slows

the heart beat and slightly lowers blood pressure, and is a

chief agent in the regulation of the rate of the heart. The

respiratory center acts reflexly, and is augmented by the ac-

cumulation of carbon-dioxid.

Leyden, by injecting fluid under pressure, measured in

m.m. of mercury, noticed that sudden compression phenom-

ena manifested themselves. 50 m.m. of mercury caused pain

and restlessness; 120 caused convulsions; 130, unconscious-

ness. Dilation of the pupils was usually a late symptom,

slowing of the pulse frequently occurred at 50 m.m. pressure,

was constant at 75, and increased in slowness up to 150;

after this it became irregular. At 250 it became rapid, more

or less suddenly. Leyden also demonstrated that slowing of

the pulse was due to stimulation of the vagus. He severed

the vagus' and the pulse remained unaltered.

Von Bergman states that the general effect of space dim-

inution is a rise in blood tension ; that is, in the pressure un-

der which the cerebro-spinal fluid stands. This results from
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the spinal canal, so that the (medulla cerebellum is com-

pressed into the foramen magnum, and may actually cork it

up. Much greater space is procured by recession of the ce-

rebrospinal fluid and the venous blood. By means of this

expression of fluid and venous blood, sufficient space is gained

to compensate for the intra-cranial tension for a considerable

time. So long as the veins, in spite of their compression,

can carry off the bloody no material symptoms o,f pressure

can appear. T»he only expression of this partial stagnation is

papillary oedema, which is a manifestation of compensation.

Increase the compression and the safety exits become cut off,

and there develops a venous stagnation, circulation becomes

difficult in capillary districts, and symptoms of disturbed cere-

brum manifest themselves, such as headache, dizziness, pain

in the limbs, restlessness, ringing in the ears, disturbed sen-

soria, and delirium in dreams. Extend the pressure further,

so as to involve the capillary and finer arteriole areas, and

you get an anemia of the brain, the capillaries being com-

pletely ^emptied of arterial blood, wliich brings forth the

symptoms of paralysis, monoplegia, haemoplegia, aphasia,

haemianopsia, according to the situation of the pressure. A
complete anemia of the cerebral cortex may be borne for a

considerable time without danger to life, while a persistent

anemia of the bulbar centers must inevitably lead to death

through paralysis of the vasomotor center. Death is due to

paralysis of the vasomotor center and not of the bulbar cen-

ters primarily.

Realizing that cerebral compression results, ultimately in

medullary anemia, and medullary anemia in vasomotor pa-

ralysis, and vasomotor paralysis in bulbar starvation with

cardiac and respiratory paralysis, and that our principal guide

to this intra-cranial pathology is arterial tension as recorded

by the manometer, then I believe the chief indication for de-

compression must be when the tension reading reveals the

fact that the struggle between the intra-cranial compressing

force and the vasomotor center is becoming a life and death

effort, and to interfere when the vasomotor strength is high

and not wait until the compressing force is victorious and the

arterial tension is dropping or undulating.

In dealing with fracture of the skull we often have to

differentiate between the management of the fracture itself
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and its complication and as intra-cranial tension is a compli

cation of fracture— it is unnecessary for me nto the

management of the various fractures of the cranium—and their

many complication—decompression being for the purpose oJ

relieving tension in the skull and anemia of the vital cen

Practically a>ll of the symptoms calling for decomprei

manifest themselves by high arterial tension. The highei

the tension the greater the brain anemia and the more urgent

is the relief of pressure.

Progressive rise in ten-ion in the circulating blood due

to constriction of the splanchnic field oftentimes does not con-

tinue on the exact level to which it has been forced. It may
fluctuate above or below this level with a definite periodicity

—hence the rythmic respiration of Chevne-Stokes—during the

period of fall, anemia results and respiration fails, when ar-

terial pressure rises again the medulla is rcsupplied with blood

and respiration is resumed. Finally a time comes when a

regulatory respiration is no longer efficient and then from an

increase in pressure or vasomotor fatigue.

The arterial pressure drops permanently below the

of the pressure exerted on the medulla, medullary anemia re-

sults because of vasomotor exhaustion, thru there is respir-

atory failure. The heart keeps beating as an isolated organ

uncontrolled by vagus or vasomotor activity until the pres-

sure falls to zero, when it ceases through asphyxiation. V
it is seen that comprc^ :

,, n of the brain can only take p]

at the expense of emptying of certain blood vessels, inter-

ference with the circulation may be confined to a m.>rc -•:

constricted field or be generalized.

Kocher ha- endeavored to Subdivide compi nto four

.stages, viz :

First— 1- when the circulation i- nol r.pro-

mised. for In the escape of cereb- uid nan
ing of the venous charm- made wirh

nothing more than a local venous n and r

prominent symptoms than headache and mental duUness, for

there is onl) slight interference with the | the

brain a- a v- ; i>le.

nd—The n<

compensation enough venous rj the c
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larv flow over a considerable area of the 'Tan with such
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symptoms as headache, vertigo, restlessness, disturbed sen-

sorium, with excitement and delirium, and unnatural sleep.

The face becomes more or less cyanotic, veins of the eyelids

dilated and distended, and a tortuosity of the veins radiating

toward the optic papilla. The first indication of embarrass-

ment of medullary circulation is a slowing of the pulse and

slight rise in arterial tension.

Third stage is that of wide spread capillary anemia brought

about by increase intra-cranial tension, here it is that vaso-

motor assistance manifests itself by splanchnic construction,

causing rise in bLood tension endeavoring to feed the medul-

lary centres. Here it is that the patient becomes irritable

or comatose as the tension rises or falls. When tension is

high the patient is restless, when exhaustion of the vaso-

motor centres is being manifested there is a lapsing into a

state of coma, which brings us to the fourth stage in which

there is a beginning failure of vasomotor compensation. Ten-

sion is falling, there is an intermittent feeding of the medul-

lary centres, hence an irregular heart, marked respiratory ef-

forts, coma, rapid pulse, the vagus giving out, muscular re-

laxation, and respiratory paralysis.

So by keeping in the mind's eye the stages of compres-

sion and the vascular changes that are taking place as the

manometer registers the variations in vascular tension, one

can judge when the medullary centres are beginning to be

embarrassed, and is in a position to know just how long

he can depend on vascular and cerebro-spinal fluid compen-

sation. To sum it all up the indication for cerebral decom-

pression in fracture of the skull (except depressions) depend

upon the degree of arterial tension.

TBCHNIC.

The technic is well established. The routine aseptic prep-

aration and precaution, outlining operation area, tourniquet,

osteoplastic flap or muscle splitting operation. Operate as

near the site of the fracture as possible when focal symptoms
point to it, otherwise in the lower temporal region, for here

the fractures radiating toward the base traverse this region

and here you are in a better position to deal with branches

of the middle meningeal artery, the one frequently causing

trouble.
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THE OPTOMETRY QUESTION. ITS RELATION TO
THE GENERAL PROFESSION AND PUBLIC

HEALTH.*

Gayiokd (\ Hall, M. I)..

Louisville, Ky.

The attention of the profession, particularly in the State

of Kentucky, is called to the fact that at the coming session

of the Legislature certain refracting opticians, calling them-

selves optometrists, are going to attempt the passage of an

optometry law which gives these men a board of optometry

similar to the board of pharmacy or the board of dental ex-

aminers.

The functions of this board will be chiefly to issue certifi-

cates, backed by the Commonwealth, that the holders of such

certificates are competent to do refraction and prescribe glass-

es for such errors.

Such legislation would be prejudicial to the health of the

general public and the ultimate object aimed at would be a

violation, of the medical practice act and therefore prejudicial

to the medical profession, for such legislation is but a covert

attempt upon the part of these men to invade the field of

the medical practice as relates t>> the eye without any educa-

tional requirement or without undergoing an examination in

medicine.

This legislation is harmful, first, because the optician is

not qualified to practice in the narrowest limits of the field

to which he directs his attention, namely refraction.

It is a matter of common knowledge that always in chil-

dren, and in the vast majority of adults, accurate refraction

can be accomplished only by the employment of a cyclople^ic

and this is forbidden the optometrist on account of his lack

of knowledge of materia medica.

When it is further considered that the eye is but a part

of the human body and that many dise.i the general

system show manifestations in tin- eye, or may even be tir^t

manifested in the eye itself; that there are in addition many
diseases of the interior of the eye ball, which :f properly

diagnosed early may be successfully cured, but which if al-

• Written for ihi» Journal
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lowed to continue any length of time result in irreparable

damage to the eye sight.

When we further consider such diseases as albuminuric

retinitis, diabetes, arterio-sclerosis, 'malignant tumors of the

retina and the choroid, optic neuritis from cerebral growths,

or pus in the accessory cavities of the nose, and when we
know that such cases have gone to opticians with disastrous

effects, both from the standpoint of the eye sight and in

some cases life itself, we are surprised that any one should

have the temerity to thus dally with human life.

Even if the optician would do as he says he does, send

all cases of diseased eyes to a competent physician, we know
that since it takes a knowledge of medicine to diagnose such

conditions he is lacking in the very accomplishment w'hich

would enable him to carry out his promise.

It is furthermore a matter of knowledge among all men
doing eye work that many unfortunates are given repeated

change of glasses despite their rapidly failing vision until

their patience, money or eye sight is exhausted and no attempt

has ever been made to refer such cases to a competent phy-

sician.

If this were the whole case against the optometrists it seems

sufficient to defeat any ambitions or aspirations which they

might have but it is not all.

These men seek really to invade the field of treatment of

diseases of the eye. Such a tendency is apparent in the ques-

tions asked by the various state boards of optometry, which

are patterned after the usual questions asked on the medical

boards.

It is therefore proper to inquire, if such questions are asked,

how much preparation are they required to have in order to

answer these. The usual course in optometry colleges is six

weeks, some requiring a longer course. Columbia University

made out a two years course, but this course has never been

patronized to any extent.

'Since the law could not be made to include those who are

already in practice we say therefore that whatever plans they

may have for the future, the great majority of the present

day optometrists would be incompetent however honestly in-

tended they might be.

I do not believe the optometrists can defend this imputa-
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tion that they arc attempting to invade the field of medicine,

since any one who would take the trouble to read the Optical

Journal and Review would be convinced of the truth of tins

assertion.

That the gentlemen are not sincere in their efforts is also

attested by the fact that they are not willing to be called

opticians and register as such but have coined a new word,

"optometrist," to designate themselves.

This new and high sounding phrase is used simply for

the purpose of deceiving the public as to their true character.

They also attach doctor to their name, or D. 0. or doctor

of Optometry and speak of their cases and patients.

They consider themselves even better qualified to handle

cases of refraction than the ophthalmologists themselves and

in fact in New York made a protest to the board of education

that the eyes of the school children should be sent to the

optometrists for the examination instead of to the regular qual-

ified physician.

It has been the experience in th tse States having opt

try laws, that while at first the board made some effort to

exclude the worst type of traveling opticians, that ultimately

they too were allowed to come in and that the board ha»

been very feebly effective in restricting the worst class of

spectacle vendors.

In view of these facts it is incumbent upon the medical

profession, as guardians of the public health to vigorously op-

pose all such legislation which puts the State's stamp of ap-

proval upon these men.

As members of the medical profession and in the inv

of the higher requirements which are beta ght forward

in all the states of the Union, we should resent this attempt

to lower the dignity of the pi ; and hinder this great

\\.>rk by the attempt of these men to enter the field of ir

cine as regards the eye. with practically no standards what-

ever and no preliminary educational re<

The defeat of such a measure demands work. We are

not attempting to put rhe*e men 0U4

and legitimate field is the selling of glasses upon a

prescription jusrt as the dm rises drags in the same

manner.
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It should be the duty of every physician to see his legis-

lator and senator and explain this plainly to him.

These men have a large and legitimate field of activity and

one requiring considerable skill and mechanical ability. It is

worthy of their best efforts so it is hard to conceive why they

should seek to enter a field where they have little if any knowl-

edge and are manifestly incompetent.

It is to restrict legislation which would put the stamp of

approval of the State upon such incompetency that we should

oppose in the interests of the public health.

It is not our intention to take away from these men the

right to sell glasses to those who care for their services. We
should rather instruct the people in the true status oi affairs

so ithat they will see clearly that only one who has a knowl-

edge of medicine is competent to make a thorough and intel-

ligent examination of the eyes.

To that end let all members of the profession pledge them-

selves to not only explain this matter to their representative

in the legislature, but to assist in educating the public into

the full merits of the case.

It will require considerable earnest work for these opti-

cians are in earnest and we should be equally so in opposing

them.

If the medical profession work as they should in this mat-

ter the result should not be in doubt since we have all the

facts in the case upon our side.

To lay aside all the other facts Governor Deneen of Illi-

nois epitomized the whole matter very well when he vetoed

the optometry bill in that state when he said that since the

use of a cycloplegic was necessary in most cases of refraction

and opticians were denied the use of that, he could see no

reason for granting the men the right to do a thing and with-

hold from them that which was necessary for its proper ac-

complishment.
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Till'. OLD TiMH DOCTOR AND SOME OF THE RBA
SONS MODERN MEDICINE IS LOSING CAST,*

Donald J icob, m D.,

I.' fuis\ illc, ky.

In choosing a subject to read before this society I have

selected, with ci uisklcrabie trepidation, a plea for the old

time family doctor.

1 have selected this with hesitation because I fear that

my age as a practitioner, hardly fits me to offer the criticisms

1 wish to make; but be the subject one of importance

at the present time, and knowing of no one having written

exactly as I wish, 1 offer this as my i . if 1 fail t-

the justice the article deserves.

It is quite a common expression to hear some physician

state that we no longer, or seldom, have families wthon

can count as our own exclusive patients. It can hardly be

disputed thai the doctor of today does not receive the amount

of veneration thai was accorded him years ago; and th

especially so in the larger cities.

We can not deny that these old timers often fought each

other, sometimes bitterly, nor can we deny that the modern

disputes usually arise from competitions chase after the elu-

si\ e dollar.

We are a band, banded together to huh; the ills of human-

ity ; we, as a profession, are c »ntin ;>lish

good for our fellow man; but individually we lack the har-

mony that our
|

n real! -

This absence of respect, and this ther.

has b he minds of the laicty ; making our-

selves n ble to a the very evils of which

we complain.

ie may say, perhaps, that this

an adjustment of medicine the needs of modern tii

but i^ it 'icr an involution?

The laiety do i the har

or have they any conception of the

stress placed upon the doc: 'ten

them as wc should.
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I do not wish to be misunderstood in that I am taking a

pessimistic stand, but that I hope for something better.

One of the unfortunate circumstances is that medicine is

not, and can never be a fixed science, but rather an art ; leav-

ing us open to many differences of opinion, with its tendency

towards adverse criticism.

We are uncharitable to some fellow practitioner who may
be less well informed upon some given subject than ourselves,

forgetting that possibly on some other point he might be our

superior.

We overlook the fact that he also has sworn the Hip-

pocratic oath, and whatever his sphere in life may be (pro-

viding he is sincere and at heart truly a physician) he is

accomplishing some good, and is, namely, an important cog

in life's machinery.

Before going further let us digress and view the picture

of this doctor, one familiar to you all, but one that bears re-

viewing.

Let us leave out his struggles preparatory to college, his

trials and efforts there, his graduation, and State examinations,

and the hardships during his first years of practice (or the

search for the same) and pass on to the time when he has

made a success that most probably has been earned by hard

effort, close application, and a fitness for the calling he has

chosen.

A success that is due him because of his love for humanity,

his regard for the sick and his desire to relieve suffering.

A success that can never be measured in dollars and cents.

And it might be said right here, that no matter how much
his collections may be, he has given far more than he receives.

A calling that pays the smallest dividends upon the amount of

capital furnished, of any in the world ; and one that is truly

a calling in all that the word implies.

A Profession that Calls for Responsibilities and Anxieties

in Almost Every Case.

Responsibilities from the dissimilarity of diseases of the

same name, responsibilities from the different constitutional

characteristics of the various patients, and responsibilities

from a medico-legal standpoint. Anxieties for the welfare of

our patients, not so much from the benefit that might accrue
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to us from a successful management ol the case, as the in-

terest we take in those whom we have learned to love from

years of care and watchfulness; many of whom we may have

attended in their advent into the world.

Anxieties because of the hopes or the grief of some loving

family, who have placed their trust in our administrations to

their sick ones, on wh<>m so much might depend, BOOM father

or mother, husband or wife, on whose death a home might

be broken. The possible death of some child that might U

a family desolate, and our anxieties as to whether or not our

method of procedure has been the best that might have been

adopted.

I am not trying to write a eulogy upon the profession,

gentlemen, but that which I believe you will agree with me
as a poor effort to paint real facts. 1 wish to slate that

I believe the physician's calling, and the average physician's

acceptation of his duties, to be the most benevolent, human-

itarian and christian of any in the world, not even barring

the ministry.

The physician (and by that definition I mean the mass

of them) does more to lighten the cares and uplift humanity

than any one else, because we come in closer contact with

their physical, mental and moral ailment-.

There is hardly a day passes without a chance to give a

helping hand, and I believe it is seldom withheld if within

his power.

It is true that we are in error many times, but it is usually

of the head, and seldom of the heart.

He goes all day long and often most or all of the night.

he is deprived of the pleasures of his family to a large

tent, he answers calls in the rain, the heat or the cold, for

pay or for charity. He is met with love and also rebuffs,

he faces danger, at time- even physical as well as from con-

tagion, he goes when he is well and when he is - : ck. <•

times in even worse condition than many of his patients. He
:mcs grave responsibilities many times under trying cir-

cumstances.

I don : know I better ending of this picture than

•>u the I the well known portrait, entitled. "'

Doctor." A physician who leaves home at night t

a pauper child suffering from a severe attack of diphtl
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and by his watchfulness and care saves its life ; but while

absent from home, his location unknown, his own child has

an attack of malignant diphtheria and dies before he can be

found.

This sums up
>
in a small way, what some of us are doing

every day ; this shows, I believe, that we are entitled to the

love and esteem of the public, and the respect of each other.

I believe that you will agree with me that we do not re-

ceive the same today, as we did years ago, and I shall try

to prove that a good part of it is due to our own attitude

towards each other.

There has been gradually creeping into medicine a ten-

dency towards commercialism, attended with its selfishness

and the tendency to advertise. We have our county sooieties,

our state societies, and our national society. We have State

board examiners, separate and distinct; we have reciprocity

between many of the states. One can not receive this reci-

procity unless he Is a member of them all. This is an attempt

to get us together, a good idea, but there is still much left

undone.

We hedge ourselves in, and are hedged in, by laws, which

in themselves are needed for the public welfare and for our

own regulation, but are we not overstepping the bounds of

prudence in allowing too great a latitude in their interpre-

tation.

Our laws seem to be so drawn that any ethical, profes-

sional man is securely cornered, but what protection do they

offer when we attempt to prevent someone sharing the same

privileges as ourselves, without having met the obligations

required of us? We have recently seen this: The prosecu-

tion a bluff—the result—an advertisement.

The regular, the homeopath, the eclectic, and the osteo-

path, are all required to pass examinations showing their

fitness and familiarity with their calling, but do our laws pro-

tect us from the rest? Ignorance of pathology and kindred

knowledge plays no part with the practice of the psychic

healer.

Then that so-called religious sect, any member of which

may care for a disease, the very existence of which they de-

ny, much less understand, and that by a method of sugges-
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tioii, when it is probable that a large per cent can tint

define the word psychology.

We have seen that our laws do not protect the public,

or us, as they were so intended; but h ike a view from

the other side, and 1 believe that we will find that this too

liberal latitude in their interpretation is having a bearing

upon ethics.

What I am about to say, gentlemen, is done with all due

respect and difference; but 1 am going to be al ly frank.

I mean to say that the zeal of our health boards is caus

ing them to go too far; and certainly the methods they adopt

are decidedly unethical ; and if this, fount. tin bead ol medicine

(as wc- may call it), is not ethical in its dealings to the

practitioner, how are we to be immuni in?

I for one
;

feel that my graduation in mi and my
permission from the State to practice, entitle- n e I

professional courtesy from the health board, as 1 a

pect from a brother pi

\\ hen a case of contagion is reported. I believe the health

office is overstepping its bounds, and certain'. courte

ous in sending representatives to overlook tht - with-

out first making an appointment with the physician in ch.:

of the case, and' meeting him there. Ti. r in cha

should be treated ,v a gentleman and a

found otherwise. It is not the law 1 object to, bu -nan

ner of carrying

A case of tU'bercul nt there

without any attem]

She urn >un I

tn's ability—something .i

done y< A : I the I

Stitute goes there,

the patient to lea\ e the

his advice or judgment

does not fit the Golden Rule as I learned

If a physician . and • j>ort

thai he has ma le an em >r in

lly rep \e it :

courtesy of a a I at the b<

to answer charges in court. If h -id guilty of tr.
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to evade just and necessary laws willfully, there is then plenty

of time to prefer charges.

Which one of us but feels that it is a reflection upon

our ability and our integrity that certificates of illness, for

school children should have to be countersigned by the Health

Office, and possibly the case inspected, for fear that we, in-

tentionally or through ignorance, are abetting deception, and

thereby depriving the child of an education.

Such treatment not only tends to diminish the lay opin-

ion of us, but makes them look upon the health representa-

tives as offioers of the law, instead of professional gentlemen

desirous of doing everything for their and the public's good.

I do not believe such treatment is willful intention ; but

it shows a drift in a wrong direction, and no time is better

than the present to call attention to it.

More than enough cases among ourselves, of professional

breach of ethics, could be recited than would make pleasant

reading, but if this should act as a little leaven I shall be con-

tent.

Selected* articles
HYDATID MOLE. ITS RELATION TO CHORIO-EPI-
THELIOMA AND CYSTIC DEGENERATION OF
THE OVARIES. WITH REPORT OF TWO

CASES COMPLICATED WITH
ECLAMPSIA.

By Hiram N. Vineberg, M. D.,

New York.

The subject of hydatid mole has received renewed interest

within recent years by Marchand's epoch-making studies

showing the close relation between hydatid mole and chorio-

epithelioma. It is especially regarding this feature of hydatid

moles, that the present communication will concern itself. In

addition, advantage will be taken of the opportunity to report

two cases with the very rare complication of genuine eclamp-

sia. Further, the association of cystic degeneration of the

ovaries with hydatid mole will be discussed, and a few words
will be devoted to the method of emptying the uterus in hy-
datid molar pregnancy.

The physical characters of a hydatid mole are too well
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known to call for description here. The finer histological for

mation of the vesicles has been exhaustively studied and de-

scribed by Marchand and I.. Frankel. Concisely stated, these

observers have demonstrated that in the epitbelia of the villi,

we may distinguish two layers of cells, the inner Langhana

cell strata, and the outer, syncytia] layer. The l.anghans

layer proliferates deeply, in places, into the syncytial layer,

and occasionally breaks through in certain places, and g;

into the inter-vilK spaces. These cells may also show degen-

erate changes, and they may then assume large, even enor-

mous, dimensions, presenting several granules, and the pr

plasm appears of a lighter color with transparent areas.

The syncytium may also undergo a powerful proliferation

and amplification of its nuclear and protoplasmic substances.

Frequently the proliferation is so great that i lUS syn

cytial masses adhere together, forming a garland-like figure.

Adjacent, is to be seen a degenerative form, which expresses

itself in vacuole formations, so that frequently the syncytium

takes on the appearance of a sponge with large cells. These

vacuole formations, according to Marchand, are caused by

hydropic degeneration, and, according to v. Kranque, by the

separation of the mucus from the surface of the villi.

We have, therefore, in hydatid molar pregnancy, changes

that consist chiefly of a more or less marked proliferation of

the cell layer and of the syncytium, which, in part, especially

in the syncytium. tided with degenerative processes

leading to hydropic formations in the central parts from in-

sufficient nutrition.

The important desideratum is that the proliferated epithe-

lia of the villi exercise a destructive influence upon the

jacent tissues. In the larger hydatids, the decidua under,

almost complete destruction. The so-called syncytium wan-

dering cells, which are to be sun also in normal pregnancy,

are particularly numerous, and penetrate deeply into the mus-

cular layer and may be found there in great number-, weeks,

even months, after the hydatid mole has been expelled. Not

infrequentlv a few degenerated villi thcmselve • rate in-

to the muscular layer and are found in the lumen of the veins.

where, according to Vert, they arc passively deported by the

blood stream, but according ier authors, grow into the

vessels by active proliferation.
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The musculature of the uterine wall, in places, is very much
thinned by the action of the villi, so that, in spontaneous ex-

pulsion of the hydatid mole, or in artificial removal, serious

haemorrhage may ensue, as in the cases described by Dorman,
Gottschall and v. Franque, and others.

Rupture of the uterus may occur spontaneously during

the progress of gestation, leading to alarming intraperitoneal

haemorrhage, as in the cases reported by Wilton, v. Franque,

Jarotsky-Waldeyer, Waldo, Voigt, and Neumann. Krieger

reports a case of peritonitis following such a rupture.

These cases have been designated as destructive hydatid

moles. Some of them are truly malignant in character, show-

ing that chorio-epithelioma has already developed. (Cases

reported by Voigt, Neumann, Solowij u. Krzyszkowski, and

Gottschall.) Others, again, possess merely destructive qual-

ities, without being malignant (cases reported, v. Franque,

Waldo and others). Marchand states that these two varie-

ties are to be distinguished by the latter never showing aty-

pical new tissue formation. They exhibit .only a simple

hyperplastic proliferation of the chorionic villi, with strong

penetrating features.

Several interesting questions arise in connection with this

subject.

1. Does the ovum possess these tendencies of excessive

proliferation of the chorionic villi before it reaches the uterus,

or,

2. Does it acquire these only after it has reached the ute-

rus from the diseased condition it meets there? We have,

therefore, the ovular and decidual theories.

The decidual theory, as is well known, found its first spon-

sor in Virchow, who attributed the formation of hydatid mole

to an inflamed condition of the endometrium, which exercised

an irritative influence upon the chorionic villi leading to vesi-

cular degeneration. Warm advocates of this theory are Veit

and his pupil Sehoorel, who state they 'have found an in-

flamed condition not only of the decidua basalis, but also of

the decidua vera. They draw the conclusion, from the asso-

ciated disease of the decidua vera, that the endometrium must

have been diseased before the onset of pregnancy, and not

caused by the irritation of the hydatid mole, as claimed by

Schwab and Maslowsky.
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The decidual theory has received support from the inter

esting experiments l>y Aichel. This invesl was ena

to bring about vesicular degeneration in the pregnant b

by tearing apart some of the vessels between the placenta

and the uterine wall. A further argument in favor of the

decidual theory is the circumstance that the endometrium is

generally found thickened and presenting degenerative an 1

inflamed processes.

One of the strongest and clearest e.\|>ositions of the ovular

theory i> furnished by Van der Eioeven, in an article in the

Archiv. f. Gyn. Bd. <'-, S. 316. Van der Eioeven made an

exhaustive and very painstaking study of several normal pla-

centae of various periods of pregnancy (two from the fourth

week), and of ten hydatid moles, and four cases of chorio-

epthelioma. One by the hydatid moles was as early as the

fourth week of pregnancy, and the remainder from the third,

fourth, and fifth month of gestation.

What he has particularly observed in the hydatid mole,

is the poor development of the chorionic villi and their ab-

sence at the site where they are normally present. In other

words, lie states that in the hydatid mole we have an ovum
that has not the power to develop normal villi, and, like.-,

has not the j>ower to develop in the normal sites and at the

normal period.

Another characteristic of the hydatid mole is the absence

of the Nitabuch's fibrin layer, which forms the outer boun-

dary of the ovum. The arguments in favor of the ovular

theory, are. il) one ovum may develop normally and the

other may form a hydatid mole; (2) in many instances of

hydatid mole there i< not a trace of a foetus to be detecl

showing that the degenerative process must have begun at

a very early stage of pregnancy, at a time when the ovum
receives but little from the uterus and is but little dependent

upon it for its development.

If the non-adherence of the chrionic villi to the decidua

reflexa, as OCCUTS in hydatid mole, was due to some disease

of the endometrium, then an expulsion "f the ovum would

take place, and not the formation of a hydatid mole. In ad-

dition to the non-adherence of the villi to the decidua retlexa

for the development of a hydatid mole, there must be present

an inherent tendency to adnormal growth. This tendency
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abnormal growth, Van der Hoeven holds as an essential fea-

ture of hydatid mole, and, according to him, it possesses this

before it readies the uterus, either through the influence of

the sperma, or on account of its own inherent characteristics.

Hydatid mole may occur in the tubes, as in a case reported

by Matwejew and Sykow. The ovary on the corresponding

side contained four cysts, and these the authors looked upon

as an aetiological factor.

It will be opportune now to refer to the association of

cystic degeneration of the ovaries with hydatid molar preg-

nancy. T.his association has received considerable attention

within recent years, and has been regarded by many as a sup-

port of the ovnlar theory. Palmer Findley, in his collection

of 210 cases, could find only eight cases with cystic degen-

eration of the ovaries. E. Runge, on the other hand, in

twenty-eight cases, found cystic degeneration of the ovaries

in twelve cases. L. Frankel states that at least 100

cases have been placed on record. He describes their

gross characters as follows : They are multilocular, consist-

ing of a honey-combed system of cysts of the average size

of a walnut, with the lining of the wall presenting a light

brownish or yellowish color. The individual cysts are not

held together, as in the case of the ordinary polycyst, by the

firm, grayish abluginea, but each one projects on the surface

of the ovary, presenting a bluish appearance on account of

the thinness of its walls. The picture corresponds with that

presented by cystic degeneration of the kidneys, which the

cystic ovaries resemble in shape, size, and lobulation.

Frankel reports two instances in which he has observed

these cysts undergo regression, after the termination of the

hydatid molar pregnancy. He finds in the literature five other

instances of such regression. But some of the cases do not

appear to be convincing. For example, in one of Frankel's

cases, no cystic enlargement of the ovaries was found under

narcosis when the uterus was emptied of its hydatid mole,

but a week later both ovaries were found to be the size of a

goose egg. Three weeks still later, the ovaries were found again

to be of normal size. Several cases operated upon, months,

and in one instance, two years after the termination of the

hydatid molar pregnancy, showing the cysts of the ovaries

to be of the same size or much larger. In only one of the
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four cases observed by the writer, had. the ovarie* developed

into cysts, each the size of a closed fist. Still, it is well to

bear In mind these observations, and, in tin- event of :m<

with a case of hydatid mole with such - n, il

should not be taken off-hand as an ind
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eighteen years of age, II para, in the fifth month; one by

Kroemer in a patient thirty years of age, III para, in the fifth

month ; and one by Sitzenfrey in a patient twenty-two years

of age, I para, in the sixth month of gestation.

It is singular with such a rarity of the complication, that

the writer should have met with two cases within the past

five years. Both were in primiparae. The first patient was

twenty-five years of age and in the sixth month of pregnancy

;

the second was eighteen years of age, between the third and

fourth months of gestation, in whom the eclamptic seizures

developed a few hours after hysterectomy, for hydatid mole

and double cystic ovaries. It was in this case that the re-

moved uterus showed the presence of chorio-epithelioma.

The reasons assigned for the rarity of eclampsia, are: (1)

hydatid mole is more frequently met with in multipara, while

eclampsia is more often seen in primipara; (2) eclampsia is

very rare in the early months of gestation, the period at which

hydatid molar pregnancy is observed. For instance, in 342

cases of eclampsia observed by Schauta, not a single case had

occurred as early as the fourth or fifth month. Fehling, in

a collection of 516 cases, found only five cases as early as

the fifth month, and according to Hitschmann, some of these

cases are doubtful.

A further interest besides rarity attaches to these cases

of eclampsia in hydatid molar pregnancy. They demonstrate

with the accuracy of an experiment that eclampsia may occur

without foetal metabolism.

The close relationship between hydatid mole and chorio-

epithelioma was first established by Marchand in 1895. Prior

to that, Saenger had described a malignant growth which he

termed deciduoma malignum. At the present time Marchand's

views are generally accepted.

The frequency with which (hydatid mole is followed by

chorio-epithelioma has been variously stated by different

writers. For instance, Bumm in his text-book places it at

15 per cent., Palmer Findley at 16 per cent. On the other

hand, in twenty cases observed at the Kiel K'linik, only two

were followed by chorio-epithelioma. Kehrer followed up the

history of fifty cases of hydatid mole and did not meet with

a single instance of this complication. L. Frankel met with

only one case in fifteen cases, whose subsequent history he
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had observed. The writer has met with an unusually

number of cases with this complication within the past four

years; of eight cases oi hydatid mole that came under his

notice during that time, three were attended or followed by

chorio-cpithelioma.

It is difficult to ascertain with any degree of accuracy

the proportion of cases of hydatid mole that are followed by

chorio-epithelioma, because not all cases of hydatid mole are

reported. Chorio-epithelioma, on the other hand, being a

comparatively m \\ '.v -discovered disease, will generally find its

way into the literature.

For these reasons the reverse relationship, the frequency

with which chorio-epithelioma is preceded by hydatid mole,

admits of a fairly accurate expression. This has been found

by a recent collection of the reported cases to be in the n<

borhood of 50 per cent, i, Kiermann). The significance and

importance of these statistics are obvious. Hydatid molar

pregnancy can no longer be looked upon as the innocent affair

it was considered in former years.

Have we any reliable means of determining in a given

case of hydatid mole, whether it be of the benign or malignant

variety? In other words, can we tell when we are dealing

with a case whether it is going to be followed by chorio-

epithelioma or not? The consensus of opinion of nearly all

writers is that we cannot.

Van der Uneven asserts that ever. of hydatid mole

has the inherent characters of malignancy, such as exce

proliferati n. invasion of adjacent t and m<

formations, but that fortunately in the majority of c.

nature is able to take care of the prodtu ich act

after the expulsion or removal of the hj mole. In a

ain number of cases, however, for reasons unk

at the present time, the pr< the terminal

of the pregnancy leading to a growth with all the charac

of malignancy.

This leads us to the treatment rid molar pn
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of a hydatid mole with a curette or placental force, even when
aided with the fingers in the uterus. The procedure, in ad-

dition, is not devoid of risk from excessive haemorrhage or

from perforating the uterus. Dorman reports a case of death

from haemorrhage and shock. Similar cases are found in the

literature. H. Freund relates three instances in which he had

to do an abdominal Caesarean section, owing to profuse haem-

orrhage.

I was led by chance to a procedure which I deem of great

value. One of my cases (Case I) was a primipara, pregnant

about five months, suffering from eclampsia and comatose,

with a tightly closed cervix. I was desirous of emptying the

uterus as quickly as possible. I decided, therefore, to do a

vaginal Caesarean section, although I was not aware I had

to deal with a hydatid mole. I was enabled, thereby, to pass

my entire hand into the uterus and shell out all the vesicles

with such ease and precision, and with so slight a loss of

blood, that I was greatly impressed with the advantage of

the method in all cases of this abnormality. The patient made
a rapid and satisfactory convalescence. I would consequently

recommend it as the routine procedure in all cases of hydatid

molar pregnancy. The superiority of the hand over any in-

strument in removing all the contained vesicles can only be

fully appreciated by the actual experience. The further ad-

vantages of the hand are that we are enabled to palpate every

portion of the interior of the uterus and may thus detect any

malignant growth in its incipiency. Further still, having had

our hand in the uterus, we can make certain of removing

every vistage of the vesicular formations, and, perhaps in this

way do a good deal to prevent the subsequent development

of chorio-epithelioma.

Should this claim appear chimerical, we are at least plac-

ing ourselves in a position to be able to detect the develop-

ment of the malignant growth at its earliest manifestation.

For, after such a thorough and certain emptying of the uterus

of the vesicles, should any haemorrhage subsequently occur,

I think one could safely assume that chorio-epithelioma had

developed. Personally, I would not hesitate, as I have done

in two of my cases, to make the diagnosis on that basis.

There is one feature about the haemorrhage attending a cho-

rio-epithelioma that is almost pathogonomic, and that is its
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profuseness. In one oi toy cases (Case II) in which ih«

haemmorrhaye recurred three weeks after the removal of the

hydatid mole, when examining the patient, the hlood poured

out in Mich a large stream from the uterus that I was afraid

the patient would bleed to death un the examining table. In

another case, the patient while in the hospital awaiting the

usual operating day, became so exsanguinated one night from

sudden uterine haemorrhage that she had to be given an in-

travenous saline infusion. Xo other condition that 1 know

of, certainl} not the ordinary case of retained placental residue,

will give rise to such alarming haemorrhage. Consequently,

after having made certain of emptying the uterus thoroughly

of all the vesicles, should profuse haemorrhage occur within

a few days, weeks, or months, I would feel warranted in

diagnosing chorio-epithelioma, and in proceeding with radical

measures, without subjecting the patient to a curettage and

submitting the scraped tissues to a microscopic examination,

as is generally recommended. In so doing I would feel I

was saving valuable time and probably protecting the patient

from a considerable loss of blood. But more important

than these two desiderata, would, to my mind, be the con-

viction that the clinical evidence thus presented would be

more reliable than that obtained by the pathologist. I have

a vivid recollection of the sacrifice of one of my patients

through the misleading character of the pathologist's report,

which was to the effect that the scraped material showed evi-

dences only of placental tissue, although I had already made

a clinical diagnosis of chorio-epithelioma. The case has al-

ready !>een reported in full elsewhere. 1

This is not said in any spirit of carping criticism of the

pathologist, but merely for the purpose of empl the

unreliability of the microscopic evidences obtained from the

examination of the tissues removed by the curette. The only

difference between ordinary placental resi lue and wth
known as chorio-epithelioma, is the manner in which the 'latter

invades the masculaturc of the uterus. Now, if the CU1

should bring away only the growth that projects above the

-urface of the muscular layer, as would very likely be the

case, there would be no criteria by which the patl >uld

differentiate between the mali.^nav ii and the ordinary

placental residue. Holding these views, I cannot agree with
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the advice given by some writers that every case of hydatid

molar pregnancy should be curetted ten days after the ter-

mination of the pregnancy to ascertain whether chorio-epi-

thelioma is forming.

How are we to proceed in the event of haemorrhage, of

more or less severity, occuring in those cases that we our-

selves have not attended, and, when we are not certain that

all the products of the hydatid mole have been expelled or

removed? If the haemorrhage be exceedingly profuse, cor-

responding in severity to that I described as occurring in

two cases, I think we could safely assume the presence of

a malignant growth. But if we wished to make more cer-

tain of our ground, the uterus could be dilated or the cervix

incised so that we could explore the cavity with the finger.

I deem the evidences to be obtained in this manner as very

valuable, for the physical characters of chorio-epithelioma

differ very markedly from those of placental residue. The
chorio-epithelioma growth is sessile, harder to the touch than

placental residue, and presents marked infiltration at the base.

Frequently the finger will detect ulceration on the free sur-

face, and the growth will then present a crater-like formation.

In order to be more thorough in the collection of our data,

the curette should be employed and the scraped tissue sub-

mitted to microscopic examination by a competent patholo-

gist. The microscopic findings, if negative, should be weighed

cautiously, bearing in mind their uncertainty from the nature

of the condition.

It would seem to us from the foregoing, that it behooves

us to look upon every case of hydatid molar pregnancy with

suspicion ; that, if there be no evidence of malignancy at

the time of the pregnancy, the case ought to be watched care-

fully for months and even years afterwards (as cases have

been reported as occurring even after three or four years),

for any manifestation of the chorio-epithelioma. Most of the

cases in the literature have occurred before the fourth month.

In the writer's two cases, only three weeks elapsed between

the emptying of the uterus and the development of the growth.

The first symptom of such a growth is haemorrhage, which

may be of most alarming proportions. But on the other hand,

the bleeding may be moderate. In either event, no time
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should be losl in investigating bhe case by ail the means at

our command.

We have learned that not all cases of chorio-epithelioma

show an equal degree of malignancy. The literature contains

not a few cases in which there were evidences of metastases,

even in the vagina and probably in the liver and lungs, that

recovered without operative interference (L. Pick, Langhans,

Eiorrmann, \. Frangue, Noble, and other

Hut as we have no means, up to the present time, of de-

termining whether the growth will manifest weak or strong

malignant character in the future, the only safe course to

pursue, it would seem, would be to do a radical operation

as soon as the presence of the growth is established.

Of the writer's three cases following hydatid mole, two

were operated upon four years ago; one patient is in good

health at the present time; the other was lost sight of shortly

after leaving the hospital, when she was fully convalesced.

The third patient (Case IV) was operated upon five months

ago. A couple of weeks after her discharge from the hospital,

a small bleeding growth appeared in the vaginal scar. Sus-

pecting a recurrence I excised it, but the pathologist could

not detect any evidence of chorio-epithelioma in it. I saw her

yesterday, May 8, 1911. She was in excellent health and

the vagina] vault was smooth and perfectly healed.

e 1. Hydatid mole without foetus. Eclampsia. Re-

covery.

G. S., aged twenty-five years, married six months. Nul-

lipara. Admitted into Mt. Sinai Hospital August 14. 1906.

Had not menstruated - regnancy s etned to

be pi nally, until three weeks before, when she

noticed that her hands and feel h< [erably

that her urine was diminished in quantity. On the eve

vere headache, and

a few
'

She had seven more

Whei
pital at 9 a. m. next day

much swollen :ia. The ur
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reached to the upper border of the umbilicus, the vaginal

portion was of normal size, and the os tightly closed. There

had been no bleeding or staining.

Desirous of emptying the uterus as rapidly as possible,

I incised the cervix, pushing up the bladder as I did so, until

I could enter the uterus with my entire hand. I found it

rilled with the characteristic products of a hydatid mole, and

was enabled to empty the uterus rapidly and easily of all the

vesicles with comparatively little loss of blood. Exploration

of the uterine cavity with t'he hand afterwards detected noth-

ing abnormal. No trace of a foetus was found. The patient's

condition showed improvement within the next twelve hours

and she bad no further convulsions, consciousness was re-

stored, and the nephritic condition rapidly improved. On
the .fifth day of the convalescence she developed signs of

pleuritic effusion on the left side. Later on she was trans-

ferred to the medical service, where she completely recovered

from her pleurisy.

January 14, 1907. Patient called to see me. She was in

good health, urine normal, uterus well inverted. May 15,

1911. Patient called at my request. Since the above she has

had two miscarriages, one at four months, two years ago,

and the second one at two months, two months ago. She

has otherwise been quite well. All that I .could find locally

was a rather deep tear in the anterior lip of the cervix. Her
urine was normal.

Oase II. Hydatid mole followed by chorio-epithelioma.

Hysterectomy. Recovery. 2

Mrs. E. R., aged forty-seven years, married twenty-six

years. VIII para. Youngest child, seven years, one miscar-

riage sixteen years ago.

September 26, 1906. Last menses, November 10th, slight

bloody flow. Bleeding persisted until January 9, 1907, when
uterus was emptied by me of a hydatid mole, which distended

the uterus to midway between umbilicus and ensiform car-

tilage. There was no trace of a foetus. For some weeks

prior to this, the patient suffered from dyspnoea, marked

general oedema, and albuminuria with hyaline and granular

casts. Prompt and rapid improvement of all symptoms oc-

curred after the emptying of the uterus.
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February 1, 1907. Sadden profuse uterine haemorrhage,

necessitating packing of the vagina. Two day€ later another

attack of profuse bleeding causing marked exsanguioation.

Clinical diagnosis, chorio-epithelioma.

February 14th. Abdominal panhysterectomy. Satisfactory

convalescence.

Path 'logical] report, chorio-epithelioma of the uterus, ova-

ries not cystic. Marked proliferation of the lutein cells, many

of which contain large granules of yellowish pigment.

May 8, 1911. Heard from patient. Shu is perfectly well,

and has good color. Urine normal.

Case HI. Hydatid mole followed by chorio-epithelioma.

Hysterectomy. Recovery (abstract 3
).

Mrs. G. H., aged forty-seven years, married twentj

year-. 11 para. Youngest child, eight year-. Two miscar-

3, Last one nine years ago.

February 25, L907. Curetted by Dr. F. Krug for hydatid

mole, which distended the uterus to midway of umbilicus.

There was no trace of a foetus. For ten days prior to this

she had more or less uterine bleeding which set in after an

amenorrhoea of six weeks. Prompt recovery after curettage,

and discharged from hospital March 3rd.

Re-admitted March 2S, 1907, for metrorrhagia, which

in a day or two after her leaving the hospital. The uterus

was found to be enlarged to the size of the organ at the sixth

week of pregnancy. Clinical diagnosis, chorio-epithelioma.

March 30th, vaginal hysterectomy by the writer. R

convalescence.

Pathological report: Specimen consists of uterus and ad-

nexa. Uterus enlarged, 11x9.5x5 cm. Wall measure- 17-30

mm. in thickness. < ccupying the posterior wall, and extend-

ing downwards from the fundus for a distance of 48 mm.,

there is a growth which fills up and slightly d the ute-

rine cavity. On either side the growth e- to the open-

in::- of the Fallopian tube-, elevating the mucous membrane
and causing it to slope downwards to the opening. The
tumor is sessile. Its edges are overhanging, except at the

upper half. The surface of the tumor is irregular and ulcer-

ated, and microsoophic section shows it to be chorio-epithe-

lioma malignum.
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Case IV. Hydatid mole. Chorio-epithelioma. Double

overian cysts. Hysterectomy. Post partum eclampsia. Re-

covery.

Mrs. S. S. was referred to me by her physician, Dr. J. S.

Diamond. Aged eighteen years; married fifteen months;

menses at fourteen years, four weekly type ; duration three

to four days; amount moderate not with any great pain.

Six months after marriage she went two weeks overdue

and then began to bleed. She was supposed to have a mis-

carriage and was curetted. Her menses were regular after

this for four months and then ceased for two months, when
she began to bleed irregularly, at first scantily and later rather

profusely. When she consulted me the bleeding had been

going on for about two months. She was pale, sallow, and

looked very ill. The uterus reached up to the umbilicus and

was rather tense. The cervix was closed. Behind the uterus

lay two irregularly shaped cystic masses, each about the size

of a closed fist. The urine contained albumin and numerous

hyaline and granular casts. There was no oedema. The
diagnosis was made of an abnormal pregnancy with double

ovarian cysts.

November 22nd, operation. Finding, on attempting to

empty the uterus, that it contained a hydatid mole, and in

view of her having both ovaries cystic, I decided to perform

a panhysterectomy, which I did, removing the cervix also.

The operation offered no unusual difficulties and consumed

about an hour. The patient stood it very well. At five

o'clock the next morning, twelve hours after the operation,

the patient was seized with a severe convulsion, lasting about

ten minutes. This was followed by coma of ^twenty minutes.

From this hour until 11 a.m., she had, in all, seven convultions,

each followed by coma of longer or shorter duration. The
urine was very scanty, was loaded with albumin, and showed
very numerous granular and hyaline casts. Her temperature

had risen to 104° and her pluse was 180, very small and soft.

The patient was subjected to the usual treatment for ec-

lampsia. In addition, phlebotomy was done. About sixteen

ounces of blood were withdrawn, and colon irrigations with

saline solution were given. She showed signs of improve-

ment towards the evening of the same day when the tern-
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ature Cell to normal, although the pulse still remained very

high v 14U-h»ui. Prom this on improvement • idy, and

on November 30th, eight days after the i n, the urine

was almost normal, containing merely a trace of albumin and

being free oi ea

The removed uterus on microscopic examination $h

quite an area of chorio-epithelioma on the posterior wall

near the fundus. The ovaries were cystic throughout and

showed little or no struma. There was no excess oi LuU n

cells.

December 12th, patient discharged from the hospital as

cured.

January 15, 1911. She was again referred to me by her

physician on account of bleeding from the vagina. 1 found

a small vascular growth in the center of the vascular scar,

and dotted over the posterior wall of the vagina were small

tlat papules about the size of a split pea and of a bluish red

color. I suspected a recurrence and had her re-adn

the hospital. On January 19th, 1 excised the growth .

the Pacquelin and also cauterized the papulae on the vaginal

wall. The removed growth showed no evidences of chorio-

epithelioma. It was made up only of connective tissue with

blood cells. The patient left the hospital January 25th.

May 8, 1911. Patient called at my requ<

good health, her color had become good, and she had gained

in weight. There had been no recurrence of the bleeding.

The vaginal wound was healed and the entire vault was

smooth and normal in appearance. The vaginal wall-, like-

wi-e. presented nothing abnormal.

sev< ral f inten

1. 'I'll'-' early age of th< ipment of the hydatid

2. The cystic degeneration ot

of lutein cells. 3. I ithe-

lioma. 4. The compli.-

partum (after the hysterec;

i no trace of a :'

Jour):.::. . 1911.

1. "Tli. -

III.

r. Journ. •
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DEALING WITH THE SAC IN THE RADICAL CURE
OF INGUINAL AND FEMORAL HERNIA.

There is reason to .believe, says H. McClure Young, St.

Louis (Interstate Medical Journal, October), that the ordinary

indirect inguinal hernia is always to that extent congenital

that a sac lined with peritoneum persists after the descent

of the testicle is accomplished, and that this sac awaits only

some extraordinary exertion or some relaxed condition of the

parts to receive a loop of bowel from above. In dealing with

hernia, therefore, the obliteration of this sac must always be

insisted upon as the one all important step in the operation.

From this standpoint Young discusses the various operations

for inguinal hernia, but says that none so logically answers

the necessities of the condition as the one devised by Lexer,

which he describes as follows :—The skin and aponeurosis of

the external oblique ape divided in the usual way and the sac

freed as far up as the internal ring, where it is ligated securely

as high up as possible, but not yet removed. A pair of slightly

curved forceps is now passed under the free margin of the

conjoined tendon, insinuating them gently upward between

the muscle and peritoneum for a distance of about two inches.

Here the point of the forceps is pushed forward through the

muscle. Into the jaws of this forceps is now introduced the

jaws of a second pair of similar forceps, locking them securely

and withdrawing the first pair, thus conducting the second pair

along the route of the first down toward the internal ring.

The loose end of the sac is now clasped in the jaws of the

forceps which have been thus placed, and the forceps with-,

drawn. This brings the sac out through the muscular tissue

at a point about two inches above the internal ring. It is

pulled down until the neck of the sac or point of original liga-

ture comes to lie firmly against the posterior surface of the

muscle at this point, a thing which requires no great amount

of force. Two or three sutures now anchor the sac to the mus-

cle and the redundant portion of the sac is cut away. The Bas-

sini operation may now be performed or any other procedure

resorted to which the requirements of the case may seem to
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indicate. Should the surgeon wish to avoid drawing the sac

through the muscular tissue, he may proceed as follows

Having ligated the sac, he leaves the end of his ligatures long

and threads each upon a needle. He then p< the .-ac, and

passes an additional suture through the neck of the sac and

again threads each end upon a needle. He now inserts a finger

under the free margin of the conjoint Ion and dissi

it bluntly from the peritoneum for a distance of about two

inches, at which point he passes his needles through the mus-

cular tissue from within outward in such manner that his

knots when tied shall lie in a direction parallel with the

muscular fil>re> and about a centimeter and a half apart. The

tying of these knots qow di ie neck o ac firmly up

the mus The author -

perfectly the

object aimed at and always to be kept in mind in such

operations, the old practice of leaving the neck of the

he mouth of the hernial i invite recurrence will

become obsolete.

VBETES MHl.U'l

A. J. Hodgson, Waukesha, Wis. (Journal A. M. A., Oc-

tober 7)
(
says that a careful 6tudy of the habits of a 1;

number of diabetics convinces him that ot fer-

tile cause.- of d mellitus ; ^ a long-continued toxemia

due to gross errors in eating. Of there may be other

causes, but this he considers most important. In cases of

so-called cure of diabet ot returi

f< rmer habits of die'. will be essential

t> his health. While lie could g histories of more than

1,100 diabetic^, onl] is typical. He believes

in a general waj in the futility of drugs in this ,1 :,] tnists

mainly to dieting and 1

j
The quantity as well

a- the kind <>f foi d must i> ted and insistence on pi

mastication i- essential. Constipation can be overcome by the

use of castor oil and * a mixture of I erin.

[ii the first
|

irbohydrates must be restricted to the small-

est possible safe amount and starches should be gradually added

in ..ne form rather than in several, until the point of tolerance
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has been reached. Any articles of food found difficult of diges-

tion, even in health, though their starch content may not be

objectionable, should be eliminated from the diet of a diabetic.

CHORIOEPITHEUOMA MALIGNUM.

Wm. H. Dukeman, Los Angeles, Cal. (Medical Record, Sep-

tember 23, 1911), presents the history of a case of chorioepithe-

homa malignum that he treated successfully, so far as could

be judged two months after the operation, until which time there

had been no relapse. This tumor is a spongy growth that devel-

ops in the body of the uterus following abortion or labor. Fatal

metastases develop in other parts of the body. The growth con-

sists of blood spaces surrounded by a cellular wall of clear cells

of the chorion, and syncitial masses penetrate the blood-vessels and
cause the metastases. In some cases it begins following a hydatid

mole. The etiology is obscure. It occurs five to seven weeks

after labor and from several weeks to five years after a hydatid

mole. The prominent symptom is profuse hemorrhage, followed

by foul discharges from broken down tissues. The only possible

treatment is early operation, with removal of a part or the whole

of the uterus.

GASTRIC ULCER.

The danger of the development of cancer from calloused

gastric ulcer and the advisability of early operation and more

direct methods in the treatment of these cases is emphasized by

R. C. Coffey, Portland, Ore. (The Journal A. M. A., September

23). He points out that the use of clamps to protect the field is

not ideal and relates a case in which he lost a patient from sec-

ondary hemorrhage due to pressure from the clamp. He, there-

fore, describes in detail a method in which they are dispensed

with, illustrating it by figures in the text. He has successfully

vised this in the removal of the cecum for carcimona and made

an anastomosis between the ileum and the transverse colon by

this method. His paper is summed up as follows : "First—It

is generally the opinion of progressive gastric surgeons that

callous ulcers of the stomach not located near the pylorus should
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ccised, and there is a rapidly growing belief that the Rodman
operation should be performed mure frequently: (a) because the

drainage opeiation does not always cure; (b) because of the

large percentage of callous ulcers (26 per cent.) which become

cancerous. Second—In order to do good ulcer surgery it i-

necessary to determine the extent and location of the ulceration.

This can only be done properly through an incision in the StOtn-

ach wall and when clamps arc not used. Third The incision

should be ample and should usually In' made transversely to avoid

tlu vessels, after which step the inside of the stomach should

ecu. By the use of deeply placed traction loops the anterior

wall of the stomach is lilted, the gas in the stomach comes to

the top and escapes when the incision is made, thus relieving

the intragastric pressure. The fluid now immediately gravitates

to the lower levels of the stomach cavity, from which it may
be dipped and sponged with deliberation. After the stomach is

thus emptied and the cavity dried, the inspection of the mucous

membrane is easy and the mystery and difficulties of stomach

surgery vanish; for the surgeon, after opening the omentum

above and below the stomach and packing the lesser peritoneal

cavity with gauz< eds to trim out the diseased portion with

the same precision and completeness with which he would am-

putate a leg for gangrene or remove a breast for cancer. Fourth

—By the use of traction loops
(

my may be done

by the "no clamp" method, just as quickly as with the clamp meth-

od, much more directly and accurately, and with less soiling and

less danger. Pylorectomy for ulcer or cancer is also done in a

more correct surgical manner by using the traction loops than

If the use of clamps. Another advantage is that the remaining

if the stomach may be carefully inspected again after the

gauze is removed from it- cavity with the 'view of detecting any

disease which ma\ exist."

THE TREATMENT OF FLOATING KIDNEY.

1'rofessor Furbringer (Deut. med. >'• h., No. 18,

1911). points out that a fully developed movable kidney that

does not give rise to symptoms will not require treatment, and

such patients should be assured of the harmil »f their

lition. If the abdominal v flaccid some mean- of

Support, a- hano ed and will
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be found sufficient in the majority of uncomplicated cases. They
must, however, exert pressure upon the entire abdomen from

below forward and from above backward, and lift up the kid-

ney indirectly, that is, through the subjacent abdominal contents.

Rest on the back relieves the frequently recurrent pains, but he

has never seen any permanent restoration of the kidney to its

normal condition through prolonged use of this method. Mas-

sage, if employed at all, should be very gentle. Operative fix-

ation of the kidney in cases where this condition causes marked

disturbance and interference with work gives excellent temporary

results in a large number of instances, although the end results

are less promising and the procedure is not free from risk to-

life.

HYPERTHYROIDISM.

The relation of the thyroid gland to the genital organs is

noticed by M. F. Porter, Fort Wayne, Ind. (Journal A. M. A.

September 30), who suggests that a rational therapeutic test in

the disease would be the administration of an ovarian or testicu-

lar extract, and that absence of sexual excitement is probably

the chief therapeutic factor in the so-called "rest treatment" of

hyperthyroidism. lie has had several cases which lend color to

this view, one of which he reports. The various surgical meas-

ures for exophthalmic goiter and their respective advantages and

disadvantages are mentioned and he considers pole ligation, as

suggested by Stamm, as theoretically the best. Partial thyroid-

ectomy, however, is the most effective treatment we have up to

date. This is a major operation and is largely utilized only when
the patient is in an advanced stage and a lowered physical con-

dition. Hence the dangers in thyroidectomy of anesthesia, shock,

hemorrhage, hyperthyroidism, infection, recurrent laryngeal

nerve injury, injury of parathyroids, air embolism, collapse of

trachea, and consentient asphyxia. To these, he says, could be

added a tenth, namely myxedema. It is quite plain, he says, that

a simple, safe and effective operation for hyperthyroidism is much

to be desired. He believes that the injection of boiling water

into the gland would meet the need. His experience with the

method up to date has not been sufficient to put it on a firm basis

but he thinks it enough to warrant this belief. The method was

first used on dogs to demonstrate its safety by his former assist-
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ant. Dr. II. K. Mouser. Since then, however, he has treated

three patients, whose histories are given. In two of these i

the treatment gave relief. In the third there was some improve

inent but a th> roidcctoim was finally performed to get rid of

the deformity that was left. An interesting feature was the

hemiplegia which became manifest in this patient at the end of

the fourth day after the operation and which, according to his

opinion, was caused bj cerebral hemorrhage due to arterial de

generation produced by the prolonged intense thyroid infc

cation. Six weeks later her paralysis had greatly improved. Al-

together, he has injected boiling water into hyperactive goiters

twenty-nine times in four patients. From 40 to 150 minims were

injected at each point and from One to three points injected at

each sitting. No untoward results followed the injections in am
case but marked improvement always resulted. He thinks the

treatment specially adapted to the very mild and very seven

cases. The injections should be made within the capsule, avoi 1

ing the neighborhood of the parathyroids and recurrent laryngeal

nerves and with the same precautions governing the boiling

water treatment of angiomata. The article is illustrated.

ALCOHOLISM AS \ COMPLICATING FACTOR IX

ANESTHES1 V

F. Hoeffer Mc.Mechan, Cincinnati. Ohio i Medical Record,

September 30), states that the previous use of alcohol by a patient

increases the dangers ni anesthesia. The patient is very likely to

have delirium tremens after recoverj from the anesthetic. He is

also liable to cyanosis and respiratory failure. Acute alcoholism

in case- of injur] forbid- anesthesia unless this is necessary to

save life. Alcoholics require excessive quantities of ether. I

oxygen is nol >et very satisfactory, -nice nitrous oxide produces

Cyanosis, a condition that is feared in cases of alcoholism. Ether

bj the drop method unduly prolongs the stage of excitement

Chloroform increases the rigidity, which is a dangerous symptom
in this class ,,f patients. The use of ethyl chloride before ether

facilitates the anesthetizing oi alcoholics ; it does not produce cya-

nosis and enable- one to administer the ether easily. The author

advises the following procedure: follow the ethyl chloride with CE
mixture by the drop method. Oxygen may also be used to COUn

teract the tendency lo cyanosis Postoperative recovery from

ether i- very rapid in alcoholic- and vomiting is rare.
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HYDROPHOBIA.

A. M. Stimson, Washington, D. C. (Journal A. M. A., Sep-

tember 30), discusses the measures necessary for the eradication

of hydrophobia. There is no part of the world that is not capa-

ble of harboring the disease and, since the dog is the perpetuator

of rabies, any measures must apply first to dogs. When wild

animals become infected they should, of course, be exterminated

and this should also be the case with ownerless dogs or those

which may not be legally provided with a current license tag.

Owners should be legally responsible for damages, and the

public should be specially educated with regard to the disorder.

There should be the means of obtaining reliable information in

all parts of the country and the control of the importation of

dogs into one region from another. These are general measures.

Among the special measures to be employed are the muzzling

and restraint of dogs, which should not be limited to any special

period of the year, but enforced whenever cases of rabies occur

and for a minimum period of at least six months. Animals

that have been bitten by other animals should be quarantined and

in the case of cats and dogs they should be killed. While the

necessity of disinfection may not appear pressing it is advisable.

Compulsory notification of cases of rabies and compulsory notifi-

cation of new animals bitten should be enforced and there should

be authority to enforce a quarantine on infected localities. Pas-

teur treatment should be provided for under state and municipal

auspices and each state and territory should vest authority under

some central office which shall collect information regarding the

disease and give information concerning it, investigate reported

cases and epizootics, maintain permanent and apply temporary

measures of control, cooperate with corresponding authorities in

contiguous states, provide a laboratory for examination of sus-

picious material, and provide for preventive inoculation of ex-

posed persons. The central authority may be in the state board

of health and local veterinarians may be intrusted with the con-

trol of the disease in their districts. The difficulties in the way
arc the present inadequate measures for regulation, and the men-

tal attitude of the average dog owner is the greatest obstacle of

all. This may be due to selfishness or indolence, or indifference.

The lack of uniformity and correlation of methods employed

in adjoining territory has been another great obstacle. In Eng-
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land it was only after the anti-rabies methods were intrusted to

one central authority that permanent amelioration and finally

complete eradication of the disea cted.

A FURTHER \< >TE < >N THE CLINIC \l. USE I >F SC \U

LET RED WD ITS COMPONENT AMIDOAZO-
T< >!.(( )I.. IX STIMULATING THE EPITHE-

LIATION OF GR Wll.ATK >x

SURFACE

J. S. Davis (Johns Hopkins Mr. Heal Bulletin, July, 1911).

The beneficial effects of scarlet red ointmenl (8 per cent)

on sluggish and extensive granulating areas were reported by

Davis two years ago. His further experiences confirm his good

opinion of the efficacy of thi> remedy. Recently he lias tried

the effect of amidoazotoluol ointment (8 per cent.) as recommend-

ed by Hayward and finds this ointment equally, if not more,

effective. The dressing with either of these ointments is simple,

non-irritating, and causes less discomfort than other forms of

dressing. The use of scarlet red or amidoazotoluol in blue oint-

ment is advantageous for syphilitic ulcers. Davis has never seen

'. wound healed with these ointments break down. At times it is

advantageous to apply either ointment directly to the wound and

then expose to sunlight and air. The substances can be used as

a dusting powder in four to eight per cent, strength to boric

acid. The method of application briefly is as follows: The oint-

ment is applied alternately with some bland ointment every 24

or 48 hours. Anoint the skin surrounding the defect with some

bland ointment to within 1 cm. of the edge; then spread the scarlet

red ointment in a thin layer on perforated old linen and apply

to the wound. If a 4 per cent, scarlet red ointment is applied

on partial skin grafts 48 hours after grafting, there is rapid

stimulation ^i the wound edges and also of the grafts them-

es

BooR Kcvtewfl

International Clinics, Volume III. Twenty-firsl Series.

1911. A quarterly of illustrated clinical lectures and especial-

ly prepared original articles hy leading members oi the medi

cal profession throughout the world. Edited hy Henry W.
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Cattell, A. M., M. D., Philadelphia, U. S. A. J. B. Lippins-

cott Company, Philadelphia and London. Price $2.00.

Reviews of the volumes of International Clinics having ap-

peared frequently in this journal, we take it for granted that our

readers are quite familiar with the high character of these vol-

umes. This volume is thoroughly trustworthy and concise, and

is what it is intended to be "a reflection of recent advances, dis-

coveries and improvements in medicine and surgery." In this

volume appears, Some Uses for Some Old Drugs, by Edward
W. Watson, M. D. ; The Modern Treatment of Arteriosclerosis,,

by Harlow Brooks, M. D. ; Heart Therapeutics and the Individ-

ual Patient, by James J. Walsh, M. D. ; The Investigation of the

Duodenum, by A. L. Benedict, M. D. ; Large Aneurism of the

Innominate Artery ; Report of Post-Mortem Findings, by F.

Griffith, M. D. ; Paracentesis Thoracis, by Frederick Tice, M. D.

;

Has the Present System of Placarding Houses Proved Benefi-

cial to the Public? by Julius H. Com roe, M. D. ; Dynamic Dia-

grams of the Pulse, by Theophil F. Christen, M. D. ; Fasting,

by C. C. Mapes, M. D. ; The Relationship Between Gastric and

Urinary Acidity, by Thomas R. Brown, M. D. ; Physical and

Mental Hygiene in the Young, With Remarks Upon the Devel-

opment of Dementia Praecox, by Paul V. Anderson, M. D.

;

Venereal Diseases in Children, by G. W. Hunter, M. D. ; The

Prognosis in Traumatic Nervous Diseases, by Theodore Diller,

M. D. ; The Operative Treatment of Recent Fractures of Long
Bones, by Thomas W. Huntington, M. D. ; Symmetrical Axillary

Lipomata Simulating Polymastia, by Howard Lilienthal, M. D. ;

The Surgical Treatment of the Disabilities Following Anterior

Poliomyelitis, by E. H. Bradford, M. D. ; Management of the

Pre-operative Stage of Acute Mastoiditis by General Practition-

ers, by Samuel J. Kopetzky. M. D. ; Morbid Pregnancies Under

Hospital Treatment, Etc., by J. W. Ballantyne, M. D., F. R. C.

P. E. ; The Retraction Ring As a Cause of Obstruction in Labor,

by Robert Jardine, M. D. ; Refraction for the General Practi-

tioner, by William Zentmayer, M. D. ; The Successful Practice

of Medicine, by Thomas F. Reilly, M. D., and Economic Con-

ditions Affecting Physicians, by Herman B. Allyn, M. D.

Anatomy. A Manual for StudEnt vs and Practitioners. By

John F. Little, M. D., of the Jefferson Medical College, Phil-

adelphia. New (2nd) Edition, enlarged and thoroughly re-
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vised. 12mo, 4'M pages, with 75 engravings. Double num-

ber. Cloth, $1.50 net. The Medical Epitome Series. Lea

& Febiger, Publishers, Philadelphia and New York, 1911.

This small volume has been prepared to meet the demands

of students and should he of the utmost assistance to them for

purposes of quizzing, and to physicians and surgeons for refresh-

ing their memory on anatomical points. Several printings of

the first edition having been exhausted lias led to the call for a

revision, in which it has been hrought thoroughly up-to-date and

improved in many ways. While a few minor criticisms might

be made, the hook in its entirety is a clean-cut, complete expo-

sition of the most important subject in medicine. The book

presents a comprehensive view of anatomy and will he greatly

appreciated by students and practitioners.
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PRACTICAL GLEANINGS.

Repeated attacks of "hyperacidity" usually mean gastric or

duodenal ulcer—gastric, if the pain is one hour or less after eating

(Moynihan's "hunger pain") ; duodenal if three hours and prob-

ably pyloric if about two hours after eating.

A chronic gonorrhoea that is proving refractory to energetic

local treatment often improves immediately with the complete

cessation of all therapeutic measures.

If a patient prepared for ureterolithotomy has a sudden sur-

cease or an exacerbation of pain—and even without these if the

stone is quite small—have a final skiagraphic exposure just be-

fore operating. If the stone has slipped into the bladder it is

better for both patient and surgeon to discover this by X-ray than

bv the knife.

Generally speaking, functional kidney tests are of largest

value in surgical diseases of this organ, although in chronic inter-

stitial nephritis they have been shown to demonstrate the activity

of urinary function.

Both ether and chloroform anesthesia have a hemolytic effect,

which is followed by a compensatory polycythemia. It is fol-

lowed also by 30 per cent, increase in the leucocytes, which be-

gins during anesthesia and lasts for about 24 hours. Leucocy-

tosis is also induced by saline infusions and purgation.

Do not permit the withdrawal of a filiform whose intro-

duction has given great difficulty, until it has remained within

the urethra sufficiently long to well open the contracted point.

When tuberculous involvement of the Fallopian tubes is evi-

dent to the naked eye, pan-hysterectomy should be performed.

Simple perforation of the uterus during a curettage in an

aseptic field requires no further treatment than a packing of

gauze in the uterus.
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NEWS I I EMS.

The fifty-sixth annua! meeting of the Kentucky State- Medi

cal Association was held in Paducah, October 24 26, under the

presidenc) of Dr. Joseph E. Wells, Cynthiana. The following

officers were elected: president, Dr. David ' K Hancock, Hender-

son; vice-presidents, Drs. Delia Caldwell, Paducah, William

I.. Mosby, Bardwell, and James R. Steele, Corbin; orator

in medicine, Dr. Curreri Pope, Louisville; orator in surgery, Dr.

Archibald II. Karklcy, ton; delegates to the American

Medical Association, Drs. William W. Richmond, Clinton, and

J. W. Ellis, Masonville; councilor for the Fourth District, Dr.

Robt. C. McChord, Lebanon
;
and Councilor for the Eleventh 1 dis-

trict, Dr. Janie- S. Lock, Barboursville. The secretary. Dr. Ar-

thur T. McCormack, Bowling Green, and treasurer, Dr. William

B. McClure, Lexington, hold over for another year.

At the annual meeting of the Mississippi Valley M<

Association, held in Nashville, Tenn., on October 17th. 18th

and 19th, the following off ere elected to serve Eor the

ensuing year: President, Dr. Louis Frank, of Louisville; first

vice-president, Dr. Vlbert '•*.. Sterne, of Indianapolis; second

vice-president, Dr. F. W. Werner, of Joliet, 111.: secretary, Or.

Henry Enos Tuley, of Louisville; treasurer, Dr. Samuel C. Stan-

ton, of Chicago. The association will meet next year in Chicago.

The letters, >u (A muty Medical Society, at their meet-

ing of i 'ctober 16th, had as their guests Dr. C W. Suckling

Mr. William Billington, both of Birmingham, England; Drs. V

Ernest Gallant, of Xc\\ York; C. N. Smith, of Toledo, and

Albert I".. Sterne, of Indianapolis. The es f Dr. Suck-

ling and Mr. Billington on "Results of Neglected Movable Kid-

ney" \\( merit and elicil

cussions. Dr. Gallant's paper was greatly enjoyed.

Twenty physicians of tl End met at the office of Dr.

I. M. Morris, 1935 Frankfort \ve., and took prelin

ird the organization "t" tl
* End. The

name of the association will be the Clift ' iety.

Physicians of « ill be

ship. Meetings will be held the first Tl nth.
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The charter members are as follows : Drs. Jos. Hopson, A. Peters,

J. M. and C. D. Morris, Andrew Sargent, L. T. Cheatham, F. J.

kiefer, L. A. Mehler, H. G. Hartman. B.W. Smock, F. M.Walker,

T. H. Baker, B. Choate, E. T. Crasser, A. E. Hitt, J. A. Stafford.

R. E. Wilhoyte, E. B. Richey, A. A. Stoll and W. W. Smith. The
following officers were elected : Dr. J. M. Morris, president

;

Dr. E. T. Grasser, vice-president : Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte, secretary

and treasurer. The membership is limited to twenty-five and

although the society has just been organized there remain only

a few vacancies.

Dr. Charles C. Marshall, chairman of executive committee

of the New York Skin and Cancer Hospital, Second Ave., corner

19th St., New York, announces that Dr. L. Duncan Bulkley

will give a thirteenth series of clinical lectures on diseases of the

skin in the Out-Patient Hall of the hospital Wednesday after-

noons, from November 1st to December 20th, 1911.

The Louisville Society of Physicians and Surgeons held its

regular monthly meeting at the Waverly Hills Sanatorium. Dr.

Geo. Robertson read a paper on "Eye Strain."

The first open-air school in the South was put in operation

October 5th. at the Waverly Hills Sanatorium, under the super-

vision of Dr. Dunning S. Wilson. Ten girls and seven boys com-

pose the class and rest in reclining chairs about their teacher,

Miss Dena Woodward. The first lessons are assigned from a

handbook published by the State Board of Education, which

inculcates facts regarding the prevention of tuberculosis, the dis-

ease with which they are afflicted. Unique study and recreation

hours are arranged.

Dr. H. R. Carter, medical officer in command of the United

States Marine Hospital, Louisville, was taken to the Johns Hop-

kins Hospital, Baltimore, for treatment. Dr. Carter has been

in charge of the hospital two years and three months, coming

here from the Panama zone, where he was head of the medical

department for the Government.

Dr. F. T. Fort, of Louisville, local surgeon of the Illinois

Central Railroad Company, has returned from Chicago, where
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lie attended the annual convention of the American Association

• i Raitwaj Surgeons. At the annual election of officers he iras

named a member of the Judicial Committee t'>r a term of two

years.

Dr. Frank J. Kiefer, of Louisville, who has been ill at the

Norton Infirmary, lias returned t.i hi- home, greatly improved.

Dr. W. < ). Roberts, of Louisville, ha- returned from a

month'- stay in Wequetonsing, Mich.

Dr. ( ). II. Haack, of Louisville, has returned from a two

week-' fishing trip to Edwardsbury, Mich.

Dr. J. A. Flexner, of Louisville, ha- returned from Baltimore,

where he -pent several days.

Dr. M. I'. Coomes, of Louisville, has returned from Indianap-

olis, where he had been in attendance of the Indiana State Medi-

cal Society.

Dr. Harvey VV. Wiley. <>\ Washington, addressed the mem-
ber- of the Jefferson Count} Medical Society and invited guests

Monday evening, Octobi 11. About five hundred people

were in attendance and enjoyed the doctor's talk, which was most

timely and instructive.

Dr. Irvin Abell, of Louisville, has returned from British

Columbia, where be participated in a moose bunt.

Dr. Ernest Parsons, of Somerset, Ky . -pent a few day- in

the city visiting friends.

Dr. Joseph M. Mathews, of Louisville, left for a trip to the

Northwest, after which he will go to California to spend the

winter.

Dr. Henry B. Scott, of Louisville, ha- returned from the

East, where be spent two w (
•

Dr. Oscar Block, of Louisville, -pent a few das- in Indian-

apolis.
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Dr. Clint Kelly, Jr., of Louisville, is expected home from

Europe in a few weeks.

Dr. P. R. Taylor, of Louisville, has returned from a hunting

trip in Old Mexico.

Dr. T. W. Combs, of Bowling Green, spent a few days in

Louisville.

Dr. Ewing Marshall, of Louisville, entertained in honor of

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, of Washington, D. C.

Dr. Henry Enos Tuley, of Louisville, has been elected first

vice-president of the Louisville Commercial Club.

The residence of Dr. H. G. Bow, Pewee Valley, was destroyed

by fire, believed to have started from a defective flue. The Doc-

tor had just left his home for his office in the Atherton building.

Dr. Hill Hastings, of Los Angeles, Cal., is visiting friends

in Louisville.

Dr. Charles Vance, of Lexington, has returned home, after

spending a few days in this city.

Dr. Evart Hawkins, Finchville, is reported to be severely ill

with ptomaine poisoning.

Dr. W. J. M. Smyser, Skylight, was seriously injured Octo-

,ber 5, by being thrown from his horse.

Dr. Everett Layton Pirkey has been appointed superintendent

of the Waverly Hills Sanatorium, vice Dr. A. B. Elkins.

MARRIAGES.

Dr. W. L. Breyfogle, New York, to Mrs. Ella Pierce, of

Lake George, N. Y., at Lake George, N. Y., October 14.

Dr. Raymond E. Heacock, of Easton. Pa., to Miss Mattie

Lee Willis, of Cynthiana, Ky., October 18.
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Dr. Ralph DuCasse, to Miss Luceyette Soule, both of Padu-

cah. Kv., ( Ictober '

.

Dr. Louis R. Edelson to Miss Corinne Marcus, both of Lou-

isville, ( ictober 1".

Dr. William Floyd Gabbert, of Huntington, \V. Va., to Miss

Lillian Moss, of Louisville, at Louisville, ( ictober 28.

DEATHS.

Dr. Thomas C. Evans, of Louisville, at his home, October 26,

from chronic interstitial nephritis, aged 50.

Dr. Joseph W. Robb, of Shelbyville, at the King's Daughter-*

Hospital, October 20; from pneumonia, aged 76.

Dr. Louis Contri, Milton, K\ . at his home November -'.

from carcinoma of stomach, aged 71.

Dr. ('.. ('.. Hubbard, Munfordville, Ky., at hi- home, Sep-

tember 23, from carcinoma ^'\ stomach, aged 77.

Dr. Alexander M. Shield-, of Chaplin, Ky., died a- the result

of being -hot. September 29th, aged 56.

Dr. Davis Foster, Paducah, Ky., on Sunday, October 1-t.

aged 80.

Dr. Alexander Hugh Ferguson, of Chicago, died in that citj

Octoher 20. from diabetes, aged :v'
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RESOLUTIONS OF THE FACULTY ON THE DEATH
OF DR. THOMAS CRAIN EVANS.

Our former colleague and Dean, Dr. Thomas Grain Evans,

died October 26, 1911.

The Medical Faculty of the University of Louisville desires

to place upon record their sense of the great loss sustained by

them, and by medical teaching, in his death.

Dr. Evans was identified with the medical schools of this city

for many years. He was Dean of the Medical Department of

Kentucky University until this school united with the University

of Louisville. He was elected Dean of the University of Louis-

ville, and when the remaining schools of the city were merged

with the University of Louisville,, he was elected Dean, and

served until failing health caused him to resign at the close of

the session of 1910.

Dr. Evans occupied the Chair of Ophthalmology and

Otology; he was a forceful and successful teacher; he possessed

executive and administrative ability of high order; he was pop-

ular with the students and the faculty; big of brain and big of

body
;
patient, conservative, slow to anger, abounding in wisdom

—he was a most potent factor in bringing to pass the formation

of a high-class medical school in this city.

We will cherish his memory 'as a presence to be felt and

known.'

We desire to express our deepest sympathy for Mrs. Evans in

her great bereavement, and that a copy of this minute be trans-

mitted to her and to the Medical Press.

J. B. MARVIN,
J. GARLAND SHERRILL,
VIRGIL SIMPSON,
LOUIS FRANK.

October 31, 1911.
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A CASE OF TOXICOSIS WITH PSYCHASTHENIC
symptoms, iu.rsTR \Ti.\c, TREATMENT.

Tom a. Wiluams, M. i'... C. M.. F.din..

CorrespuiuiiiiK Hotpot Parli N'enrolorfcal Society, etc., Nearologlat to Kpiphauy
Kre<- Dispensary, Wsshlngtoa, l> i

It is not only in the aged that Presclerotic Syndrome with

nervous disturbances occurs and can be removed by means of

a diet low in nitrogen and purins.

Metabolic Psvchasthenia. An engineer of 38 ( referred by

Dr. Atkinson), a powerful, energetic man, formerly accustomed

to active work, began to be unable to concentrate upon the office

work to which he had confined himself for over three months.

Previous to this, he had been much less active ; and latterly, he

had been very much worried by an official inquiry into a contract

for which he had been mainly responsible. For no cause known
to him, he feels a dread in the mornings ; and an indecision in

business matters is now realized to have been present several

months. There is no syphilis nor any other organic disease.

He had been improved by three weeks in the woods, during

which, he was very somnolent; but relapsed at once upon return,

and could hardly stand his morning suffering, There was no

insomnia.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION. The reflexes were rather

active, but there was no other objective change in the lower

neurones, there was no amnesia the sexual hygiene was normal.

He was much depressed and longed to go away from it all for a

year, which he could well afford to do.

TREATMENT. He was sent for three weeks into the

mountains. This time he fully recovered oil account of the light

diet which he was prescribed and tooU. Breakfast and supper were

fruit and milk
;
and his mid-day dinner was vegetables and six

ounces of meat; after a few day-, cereal- were added morning

and night.

\- prevention excels cure, such results are better than that

obtained by removal of effects by baths, electricity or chemical

eliminants ('diuretic.-, -udorilies. purgative) or antagonists,

(iodides, nitrates) or still worse narcotic-, hypnotics or calma-

tives, which only mask the disease while it progresses
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CALENDAR.

JEFFERSON COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets in the "Ather-
ton," November 6, 9, 13, 20 and 27.

DR. V. E. SIMPSON President
DR. A. L. PARSONS I ... „ .. .

DR. W. P.. GOSSETT f Vlce I3residents

DR. H. N. LEAVELL Treasurer
DR. DUNNING S. WILSON Secretary

LOUISVILLE CLINICAL SOCIETY; meets at the Gait House,
November 14 and 29. 1911.

DR. J. A. FLEXNER President
DR. ARGUS D. WILLMOTIT Treasurer
DR. G. B. .TENKINS Vice-President
DR. H. J. FARBACH Secretary

LOUISVILLE SOCIETY OF MEDICINE; meets at the Tavern
Club. November 2, 1911.

DR. EDW. B. RICHEY President
DR. E. L. HENDERSON Vice-President
DR. RICHARD T. YOE Treasurer
DR. W. O. GREEN Secretary

LOUISVILLE SOCIETY OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS;
meets at the Tavern Club, November 16, 1911.

DR. C. G. HOFFMAN President
DR. VERNON ROBINS Vice-President
DR. CHAS. W. HTBBITT Treasurer
DR. A. C. L. PERCEFULL Secretary

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY; meets at the Tavern Club,
November 3 and 17 1911.

DR. J. GARLAND SHERRILL President
DR. J. ROWAN MORRISON Vice-President
DR. FRANK C. SIMPSON Secretary and Treasurer

WEST END MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets at the Old Inn, No-
vember 14, 1911.

DR. I. A. ARNOLD President
DR. H. L. READ Vice-President
DR. JOHN K. FREEMAN Secretary and Treasurer

CLIFTON MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets at 2854 Frankfort Ave.,
November 7, 1911. First Thursday in each month.

DR J. M. MORRIS President
DR. R. T. ORASSER Vice-President
DR. R. E WILHOYTE Secretary and Treasurer

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in Atlantic City,
1912.

KENTUCKY STATE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in

Louisville, Ky., October, 1912.

KENTUCKY STATE HOMEOPATHIC SOCIETY; meets in Lex-
ington, Ky., May, 1912.

MULDRAUGH HILL MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets in Elizabeth-
town, Ky., December 14, 1911.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets in Paris,

Ky., January 2, 1912.

AMERICAN PROCTOLOGIC SOCIETY; meets in Atlantic City,
N. J., 1912. (Date later.)

KENTUCKY STATE ASSOCIATION OF RAILWAY SUR-
GEONS; meets in Lexington, Ky., May 8, 9 and 10, 1912.

KENTUCKY ECLECTIC MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in

Louisville, May, 1912.

NATIONAL ECLECTIC MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in
Washington, D. C, June 18-21, 1912.
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EYE STRAIN'.*

Geo. \. Robertson, M. l)..

Louisville. Ky.

The tendency of the present time is to increase [he work de-

manded of the eye. Business moves more swiftly, and during

work hours there are fewer tim< interruptions.

By specialisation we are doing over and over again certain

parts of a whole plan repeating ,;

ments. keeping the eye and guiding the hand through a very nar-

row curve of activity. In training children it ha - been found that

large objects and large drawings and bold free-hand work get the

best results, bul that small work early tends to fatigue.

The same thing holds good with older v though with

years and experience we train our mind-, our eye. and our hand.

1 . go on even when fatigued, till eventually much that

matic, and we are not conscious of an individual act, but

of the effort in general.

Artificial illumination is making the hours for activil

When the "eight or ten hour" day i- rill finds

•Read before the Louiavi - iniand Sun
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many hours for work or amusement under the illumination of

some form of artificial light.

Many buildings are so constructed that the daylight will not

penetrate to every part, and there are in offices and stores many,

many clerks who work under electric light all day.

"Common experience shows that when a given amount of

work can just be done without fatigue of the eye in natural day

light, the eye will become rapidly fatigued performing the same

work in artificial light."

Then think how much of the learning in our schools depends

upon the training of the eye, the books, the charts, the tablet

work that is being done, the evidence in every form of instruc-

tion of the increasing claim upon the sense training of the eye,

and the little training the other senses are given in the schools,

though perhaps some progress is being made along the lines of

manual work.

There are so many complicated machines and such demand

for expert work that every waste moment, every unnecessary

act cuts down profits. But when the sense of distance, the ability

to judge size and position come by muscle sense, the effort it

takes to move the eyes upon their axes, the idea of distance is

the muscle pull necessary to look from the spot where one stands

to the object in the distance, the energy required to raise the eyes,

to turn the eye from right to left, to waste no energy, to speed the

work to turn out best results, makes for eye strain and muscle

poise. In amusements the demand upon our eye quite exceeds

our other senses.

For some athletic chaps play our games, some artists parade

upon our stage, the theater and the moving picture show call into

play all the activities of our accommodation to keep the eye

focused upon the rapidly changing scene and the illumination

changes so rapidly that the pupil of the eye is constantly con-

tracting or dilating.

In natural conditions at noon-day the sun is brightest, the

day light most intense, but at that hour the rays of light cannot

enter directly into the eye, only early morning and late after-

noon finds the sun rays entering directly into the eye. but the

amount of light has greatly diminished by that time.

However, with artificial illumination the light is of full intens-

ity and shines directly into the eye. Dr. Schanz and Dr. Stock-

hausen, in 1907, at the Congress of Naturalists and Physicists

made their report upon the quality of artificial light, and the
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amount of ultra violet rays contained and the effects upon the

eye. Investigations were made of all forms of lighl from old

Roman lamps to the most recent electric lights. The spectrum

of crude ml lamps hardly exceeds the region of visible rays. The
ultra violet range is extended as soon as a chimney is added,

greater extension with increased temperature, and --till gr<

with an incandescent mantle, but the longesl ultra violet spectrum

i- found iu electric illuminants, of which the mercurj vapor light

and arc light haw the highest percentage of irritant rays. The
ultra violet rays set up changes in the conjunctiva, the cornea

and the retina, and are being accused of causing cataracts.

When the eye is working overtime, is laboring from fatigue,

and under the added disadvantage of irritation from artificial

light, any defect in the eye is more than exaggerated and symp-

toms, general or local, develop which arc summed up under the

heading "STK UN."
Following the division suggested by Ernest dark, of London,

-tram divide- itself under these heads:

i 1 .
i Manifest Eye Sympfr »ms.

Peripheral Irritations (Headache).

Nerve Exhaustion.

My intention in tin- papei is only to list t le causes leading

up to Eye Strain, which have alread) been discussed The intro-

ductory remark- upon hour- of work, the demand upon tin

and the conditions of light under winch work i- done, covering

pretty well thi- part of the subject.

That which I feel demands <>ur consideration are conditions

of irritation <>r nerve waste which depend upon eye defects

These I wish t>> present in such order that the physician will

accept his responsibility

.

live Strain, with local manifestations, i- the simple case Red

in-- ami lachrymation, marginal inflammation of tin lids, styes.

and itching ami aching eve-, and the difficulties of defective

vision, call attention to the eye SO quickly that the right treatment

i- instituted. But when tin- vision i- normal, or when the -i^ln

i- s,. good no thought is turned toward it. or when the eyes have

already been fitted with glasses, it 1- easy t erlook the ca

<>•' very vague symptoms of irritation Tin- wearing glass

probabl) correct- most of the visual defects hut a nerve fal

d uld easily come when the patient is nm down, from ever) mi-

nute effort to overcome a little detect winch the glass doe- not
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balance. Then eyes change with the years, what was once a

good correction becomes less adapted to the visual defect.

Many eyes read the test letters perfectly, but when a second

test is made at the near print (13 inches) the accommodation

shows effort.

Headache, neuralgia, and sometimes double vision, blurring, or

uncertainty, inaccurate copying of details, as in draughtsmen,

shows the great stress placed upon accommodative effort in order

to see close objects.

Many cases do not develop Bye Strain, though large degrees

of ametropia exist, till some exacting kind of work is taken up.

It is not at all unusual to find the men coming from the country

towns or the farm developing evidences of Eye Strain quite soon

after taking up their residence in the city in clerical position, or

for students to complain of eye troubles when they have not

known any such thing before their work brought such constant

demand upon the eye.

There is quite an interesting study of the constitutional re-

sistance demonstrated by the greatest diversity in the degree of

visual defect. Large errors of refraction will be found with less

than an ordinary eye weariness. Sometimes a fraction over a

piece of window glass will instantly cure an aching head. Many
functional nerve disorders can follow or depend upon Eye Strain.

Two cases I recall—One, a stenographer suffered from verti-

vision with glasses normal. Examination showed the patient

go. Nothing else relative to Eye Strain; was wearing glasses,

wearing astigmatic lenses when the defect was a very small de-

gree of simple Hypermetropia, relieved by change of glass. An-

other case was one where a chronic gastric pain was relieved when

the eyes were fitted with proper glasses.

Usually many cases complain of slight nervousness and brain-

fag with some variety of indigestion.

Of course, with indigestion there will arise toxic headaches,

but the headache from eye strain alone does not appear in the

morning or early hours of the day as one of toxic origin will.

In children choreiform movements and even grave forms of

nerve and mind disease sometimes develop, and in adults occasion-

ally insomnia.

There are two general defects found in eyes: Hypermetropia,

where the eye is small and focused for distance and the nearer

an object to the eye, the greater the effort to see. This farsighted

eye predominates and vould seem to be, perhaps, the normal
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ci ndition, but b) ou id upi m the \ isual

work, we are develop immodation and

f< rcing the eye to see clearly al i

'

iping Bye Strain

with it.

The second form of visi ght |, w here

the eye is too large and the focus falls within the eye, and not

upon the retina. To focus such an eye depends u] a lai

\t -hurt range accomomodation will not answer and the

object is brought up to the focal point. But with the object so

near the two eyes are forced to move toward each oth< >ng-

ly that the) turn on a large arc of their rotation and then

external muscular strain, as well as effort to focus
I
internal mus-

cular -train, i

A defect develops when we have either irregular curvature of

the eye or a mixture of Myopia and Hypcrmetropia resulting in

Astigmatism. Here neither accommodation or close range vision

produce a clear sharp image. This is the cause of man) •

of Bye Strain, and even the most minute fraction of a dioptre of

• u il! demand attention.

In ordinary health and under most normal conditions th<

adjusts itself to many variations, but it is a source of nerve waste

which will set up symptoms of exhaustion.

Treatment demands correction of all visual deleft-, if possible.

Recognition of Bye Strain as a causative factor of many ob-

scure conditions, tinder the nerve waste and exhaustion we find

such remote conditions as suicidal tendencies, alcoholism and drug

habits, bettered b) consideration of Bye Strain as a possible con-

tributing cause. I' i- not unreasonable to consider Bye Strain

and it- correction, part of the routine treatment in early stages of

tuberculosis. We recognize the value of the mountains and

shore resort- as aids in the cure of man) neurotic patients. Could

it not be the rest to the eye by distant vision, for all objects

largely at greater length away from the patient's eve than the

customar) desk and hook work, and the eye is not constantly in

Use a- w hen the new spaper and the passing crow d must be SCrutin-

l when the office w i irk is done.

Some systematic and sustained effort made to var) 01 lit

the continued eye work ought to be made. Shall it be b) -1

SO much clerical work under artificial light?

The l'. S. Government printing office had to remove the mer-

cury vapor light from their building because of the great strain

it put Upon the eve. The report comes from Washington that of
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late more clerks in the department offices are wearing glasses than

ever before. Is it due to light irritation, or to heavier work, or to

early recognition of Eye Strain ?

Glasses are being put upon school children early. Is it the

defect of the child's eyes alone, or can our system of education

be faulty ?

In 1,196,000 children examined in the London Countv Council

Schools 10.39 per cent had eye defects.

Of eye defects in village schools near Birmingham 29 per cent,

were Hypermetropia and 7 ]

4 per cent. Myopia. In city schools

the per cent, of Myopia increased to 29 per cent., showing how
crowding and shorter distance views make a larger amount of

near work and develop an eye tending to be defective.

Special hygiene is demanded to stop this increase, to save the

eye of the Myopic child.

Belgium and Sweden have made the first great advance by

attacking the enemy to vision "The Book." More large work,

more out-of-doors, less book work, and more free hand work.

We train our eye to be the door to the mind. Most of our

learning comes through this sense. The other senses are merely

aids and not trained to equal acuteness. A wiser division of

labor will lessen strain on the eye.

Some authorities are claiming that the first born inherit direct

the eye defects of the parents, and certain it is that Myopia will

run through many generations and leave its mark in each child's

eyes. Will legislation ever refuse to Myopics the right to mar 1 )':

In review: (1) Eye Strain grows with the greatd demand

put upon the eye. (2) It increases as we work more and more

by artificial light. (3) Of artificial light, electric lamps are most

irritating. (4) Lack of rest brings greater nervous fatigue;

greater fatigue increases the irritation from small eye defects.

(5) Our mode of living calls for much close work. Modern

inventions make books and magazines plentiful—reading more

constant. (6) Crozvding in cities brings people and thing:, at

closer range, developing a near-sighted race. (7) Near-sighted

eyes are increased by our system of book education. (8) Near-

sighted parents tend to beget near-sighted children. (9) Eye

Strain produces a great deal of nervous waste. It tends to delay

and prevent cure in many general diseases.
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HISTORY OF THE TUBERCI LOSIS MOVEMENT IN

LOUISVILLE, JEFFERSON COUNTY, KENTUCK
I >i \ NINO S. \\ ILSON. M. I >..

I «ouisville, Kv.

DISKS* S \KV.

On April 26, 1907, a resolution was introduced by Mr. Chas.

Goldsmith, chairman of the Dispensarj Committee of the Louis-

ville Anti-Tuberculosis Association, and was unanimously adopt-

ed. This resolution provided for the establishment of the Tuber-

culosis Dispensary to be opened on or about June 1, 1907. \

suitable house on Chestnut street, between Brook and Floyd, was

contracted for, but owing to the great opposition on the part of

tin neighbors, the owner declined to give possession, and tem-

porary quarters were installed in the Louisville College of Phar-

macy Building at First and Chestnut streets, and the dispensar)

was formally opened June 1. \')07. with the following volunteer

staff of physicians: Drs. William Bailey, Chairman of the

staff; Dunning S. Wilson. Vice Chairman of the Staff;

A. O. Pfingst, S. G. Dabney, I. Lederman, K S. Allen.

J. B. O'Connor, J. B. Richardson, Jr.. Car] W'eidner.

B. C. Frazier, R. A. Bate. Herbert Bronner, Florence Brandeis, J.

R. Morrison, Frank C. \Vils..n, Henry E. Tuley, Chas. Moir,

Cuthbert Thompson, J. A. Flexner. W. A. Jenkins, and Miss

Emma B. Towne, R. \\, visiting nurse. Such great opposition

was si iwn on the part of the persons living in the neighborhood

of the Louisville College of Pharmacy to the presence of the dis-

pensary and the trustees of the said college also objecting to the

dispensary occupying quarters in the building, efforts were made

to secure another location. Mr. Chas. Goldsmith, after consider-

able work succeeded in securing a lease on the house at 121 W.
Chestnut street, for a term of three years, and the dispensary

paraphernalia was moved to this number at night, while police-

men were guarding the premises of 208 East Chestnut, for which

a lease has been contracted hut of which the landlord had de-

clined to give us possession. The people in the block were much

surprised t" find the following morning that the dispensary was

securely entrenched at 121 West Chestnut street, and though

attempts were made fr<>m time to time ;•> dislodge the dispensary,

they have long since ceased and instead of there heinc; objections

•Written for thin .Inarnnl.
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to its presence the attitude of the public is entirely changed and

there has been no further trouble. The work has grown from

a few patients up to many hundreds. Owing to lack of funds

the dispensary was discontinued in the early part of 1908 and by

an agreement with the Board of Tuberculosis Hospital the said

Board took over the work of the dispensary, appointing at that

time instead of the volunteer staff, which had proved unsatis-

factory, one physician, Dr. Dunning S. Wilson, and Miss Alyeene

Robbins as visiting nurse. The Louisville Anti-Tuberculosis As-

sociation and the Board of Tuberculosis Hospital divided the

office expenses and the Louisville Anti-Tuberculosis Association,

owing to the pressing need of more nurses, agreed to pay for

two visiting nurses. Work has grown so largely since then thai

there are now four nurses employed in the city and one in the

county, and there is pressing need for several more to be added

to our visiting nurse staff.

In January of 1910 Dr. A. M. Forster was elected Medical

Director of the tuberculosis work in the City of Louisville, giving

him charge of the Association Sanatorium at Hazelwood, the

Board of Tuberculosis Hospital, operating the Waverley Hill San-

atorium and the Tuberculosis Dispensary and the general super-

vision of the tuberculosis movement.

On December 10, 1910, Dr. Forster having resigned two

months previous, Dr. Dunning S. Wilson was elected Medical

Director and Superintendent of the Board of Tuberculosis Hos-

pital and dispensary and the Association Sanatorium.

STATE ASSOCIATION.

In 1909 through the efforts of the Louisville Anti-Tuberculosis

Association the Kentucky State Association for the study and

prevention of tuberculosis was organized with the following per-

sons composing the directorate : C. I,. Adler, Louisville, Presi-

dent; Mrs. Desha Breckinridge, Lexington, 1st Vice President;

Dr. S. H. Keller, Frankfort, 2nd Vice President; Mrs. Chas.

E. Dallam, Henderson, 3rd Vice President ; E. T. Franks, Owens-

boro, 4th Vice President; Mrs. B. L. Banks, Richmond, 5th Vice

President; Harriet E. Anderson, Acting Secretary; Jas. Andrew

Scott, Frankfort, Dr. Geo. P. Sprague, Lexington, Mrs. Lafon

Riker, Harrodsburg, Dr. Dunning S. Wilson, Louisville, Bernard

Flexner, Louisville, Thos. Johnson, Lexington, Dr. Jacob Glahn,

Owensboro, Miss Harriet E. Anderson, Louisville, Dr. W. R.

Thompson, Mt. Sterling.
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Mr. Eugene Kerner was appointed as Executive Secretary.

The first year of the association was a very trying one, but through

the untiring efforts of Mr. Kerner, supported by Mr. Adler and

Mr. Flexner, organizations were formed in some of the towns

of the State and with the co-operation with the State Hoard of

Health the work continued to grow. A traveling tuberculosis

health car was placed at the disposal of the Association by the

Louisville & Nashville Railroad, sufficient money being contrib-

uted to repair the car and leave a balance for the necessary equip-

ment. The railroads of the State agreed to charge nothing for

hauling the car from place to place, and after months of endeavor

the car was fully equipped and pulled out of the L. & N. yards

June 12, 1911, en route to Smith's Grove, the first stopping point

of its itinerary. Since that time 68 towns have been visited and

30,349 persons have visited the car and 16,165 have attended lec-

tures given by Mr. Kerner, the Secretary. At the annual meeting

in October, 1911, question of State legislation was discussed and

Mr. Flexner, with others, are preparing bills to be presented to

the next legislature, which, if passed, will give Kentucky an

opportunity to initiate measures which will partially provide

means of protection to those persons in the State who have not

already contracted tubercuosis and will afford partial provisions

for the care of those suffering from the disease. With the

exception of Louisville there is no provision for the care of con-

sumptives in any city of our State and while it would require

many millions of dollars to adequately solve the tuberculosis

problem in our State, it is absolutely imperative that the Com-

monwealth of Kentucky through its legislative body, provide some

means whereby a start may be made. Financial support from the

State must be assured in order that Kentucky shall keep pace

with other States in ridding herself of this scourge. Those of us

who arc interested in the tuberculosis work, are well aware of

the fact that there are many calls upon the State from many
worthy organizations, but from our investigations and the in\

gations of persons in other State- we make no hesitancy in saying

that the twentieth century presents no greater problem than is

presented by the one disease, tuberculosis, and we are sure that

orphan asylums, children's home societies and many other mag-

nificent charities would be greatly relieved of their burdens if our

State was entirely freed from tuberculosis.

This can only be done by providing adequate means whereby

persons in the earlier stages of the disease be sent to sanatoria,
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those in the advanced stages sent to tuberculosis hospitals. It

has been the experience of all who have any working knowledge

of tuberculosis, that one far-advanced case of tuberculosis is

responsible for from two to five other cases of tuberculosis, seg-

regation of them will protect the community and save hundreds

of dollars in preventing other cases. The problem presented by

tuberculosis is not a physician's problem ; it is and has been very

laigely a layman's movement. The reason for this is very plain.

Tuberculosis is no respecter of persons, and financiers and busi-

ness men of all kinds have been impressed with the fact that the

earning capacity of men and women, the production of orphans,

the loss of thousands and thousands of dollars to the city, the

State and the Nation, has been due to the presence of tuberculosis,

seeing which the business men have taken it into their hands to

prevent, if possible, its further ravages.

(To be concluded.)

THE SYMPTOMATOLOGY OF PELLAGRA.*

John D. Trawick, M. D.,

Louisville, Ky.

On account of the necessarily indefinite knowledge concerning

the etiology of this disease we must content ourselves, in this

discussion with a resume of the principal symptoms leading to a

diagnosis of Pellagra.

It has been presumed that the ailment is seen only in the class

of the lowly, and that in some way the diagnosis carries with it

certain stigmata of poor hygiene and slovenly habits. This pre-

sumption is hardly fair, and will lead to error in doubtful cases.

It is true that the majority of cases seen are in institutions for

the care of the poor, or in insane asylums, and that in these cases

slovenliness of person is a predominant manifestation, but this is

true only because these cases are generally most available as

clinical material. If the cases in private practice were as easily

discovered by the investigator, he would be compelled to conclude

that Pellagra is no respecter of persons.

This last statement must be modified to meet one very inter-

esting fact. Over 75 per cent, of all cases are in women. But

the class of the diseased varies all the way from the miserable

negro pauper who dribbles her way into some insane asylum, to

•Written for this Joirnal.
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tlu' lair daughter of the well-to-do planter. Interesting data are

now available in the publications of the United States Public

Health and Marine Hospital Service showing the present dis-

tribution, geographically, of Pellagra.

While the symptomatolog) is general!) given in three large

groups, this is done merel) for clearness in the preparation of

the study. In fact the clinical signs are so inter-related that it

is not possible to say when one group of symptoms begins and an-

other ceases. THE GASTRO-INTESTINAL SIGNS are prob-

ably earliest manifest. It is not infrequent, however, for an ob-

server to be confused by the evidences early shown in this tract,

only to have the diagnosis forced upon him by the later appearance

of the skin lesion, which is the criterion. In fact most writers claim

that the diagnosis must be reserved until the skin lesion has ap-

peared. This precaution is eminently wise, until the premonitory

signs can be unmistakably classified. That has n «'t yet been done.

However, some men who have seen the disease in man) stages,

and over diverse periods, claim that there is so characteristic a

tendency in the gastro-intestinal signs that it is safe many times

to make a tentative diagnosis, and reserve the final opinion until

the skin manifestation confirms the suspicion.

The tongue is of double importance. It is the earliest sue

of the irritation, and presents the very earliest evidences of be

ginning convalescence, or improvement in the disease Babcock

•calls attention to the tongue, laying particular stress on the papil-

lae. Lombroso taught his pupils \i, feel the edges of the

tongue with their lingers, to note the papiliae, as well as the

smooth glistening characteristics. This organ is red. swollen,

si metimes presenting areas ,,f denuded epithelium surrounded

by whitish coat. Again the entire surface will be smooth and

blight red, with a few papillae presenting at tlu tip and on the

eeges, giving the "beefy tongue," that might suggest a number of

other conditions. The gums are red, the inside of the lips and

checks take on the same angry red appearance and the teeth,

tongue and gums are coated with stiff glairy saliva that stick

the tongue when the patient hies to speak.

This saliva is sometimes very profuse. The mouth condition

\i not unlike mercurial salivation. The conditions is one of severe

glossitis and gingivitis, and depending on the Stage and severity

of the condition, the saliva may be in SUCfa profuse quantities that

there is constant drooling or dribbling from the mouth

A burning sensation in the mid-Sternal hue. from mouth to
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pit of stomach, is frequently complained of. Associated

with this is difficulty in swallowing, and soon a distaste

for food. Eructations of food and gas are very annoying. Pain

in abdomen is a constant symptom in this stage. These pains

may take on characteristics of various crises, as gastric, cardiac,

appendiceal, ovarian, uterine, etc. Mistakes have been fre-

quently noted here, and unnecessary surgical operations done in

the belief that the pains were indicative of appendicitis or of

gall-bladder trouble, or even of intestinal obstruction.

Diarrhea of more or less constant duration is one of the card-

inal symptoms. Instances have been freqttently recounted of a

persistent diarrhea, extending over a long period, sometimes with

a definite history of years' duration, intractable, persistent, stub-

born, sometimes associated with blood and mucus, often not,

stools offensive, mushy, dark green, and particularly apt to

be frequent at night. This condition may occur early,

though it is not infrequently the direct cause of death

from exhaustion, occurring in the latter stages of the malady.

Sometimes a patient will be progressing apparently into health,

when the diarrhea will begin and speedily put an end to the hopes

of the physician and to the life of the miserable patient. This

diarrhea has been mistaken for sprue, or for chronic dys-

entery or has been diagnosed tubercular enteritis, for maybe
no other reason than that the attending physician was at a loss

to account for the persistence by any other theory.

In this connection it is well to mention a symptom very con-

spicuous in the female. Some observers have claimed that the s

condition of Pellagra could be diagnosed from the vaginal state

before it would be suspected by any other indication. A severe

vaginitis, analogous to the stomatitis, above mentioned, may have

been an annoying condition for months. The vaginal mucosa

takes on an angry red appearance, from which there is being

poured out an offensive irritating leucorrhea that is scalding to the

cutaneous surface.

The SECOND GROUP of SYMPTOMS referable to the

nervous system is too complex to admit of minute detail in this

short paper. One of the very earliest manifestations of this dis-

order is an unexplainable weariness and heaviness of the limbs

;

the patient usually speaks of an inability to lift the limbs, not

from any paralysis of motor function, but apparently from pure

muscular weariness and enervation. Quite early there may be an
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exaggerated knee-jerk; this i-> not always present, however, for

in many instances there may be an impairment of this reflex.

Various manifestations of melancholia are apt to present them-

selves at the .-tage of the disease when the digestive symptoms

are most prominent ; monomania, homicidal mania, suicidal ten

dencies, various phobias, such as pyrophobia, etc., are quite

common. A very peculiar phenomenon, not explained, is the

sense of falling, or vertigo, of which the patient complains when
standing or lying in bed. Some patients will cry out in fright,

calling to the nurse that they are falling, when they are lying

securely in bed. They will reach out on both sides of the bed in

a frantic effort to catch themselves. In other cases there is a

sense as if the walls of the room were closing in upon the patient.

Mutterings and various hallucinations are common.

As stated, there is no definite time for these symptoms to

manifest themselves. It must not he supp< >sed that the nen
phenomena have a positive period in which they may be looked

for in the development of the disease. It is not infrequent for

the nervous phenomena to manifest themselves before almost

any other symptom, and again the manias, etc., may be the very

last development of the trouble.

THIRD GROUP—SKI X MANIFESTATIONS.

As stated above, it is safest, in the present state of knowledge

of the disease, to reserve diagnosis until the skin lesion has mani-

fested itself, for this is characteristic. The symptoms referable

to all of the other groups are not particularly characteristic of

any one disorder. There is a peculiar vulnerability of the skin

apparent even before the characteristic discoloration. A sharp

blow on the skin surface has been known t" he followed by the

appearance of the pellagrous rash. The vaginal secretions pos-

sess peculiarly irritating properties to the -kin. ami in the picture

above cited of a vaginitis, there is no more characteristic evidence

of pellagra than that of the dermatitis produced over the peri-

neum, about the anal folds, by the offensive leucorrhoea. which

dermatitis will extend downward onto the sacro-coccygeal

region, there to merge it-elf into a diffuse, copper-colored area

of the typical pellagrous lesion. Pressure on the skin is apt to

produce the skin lesion. However, the most usual site of the

appearance of the rash is on the exposed parts of the body.

It must be remembered, however, that the pellagrous skin

lesion is often seen along the dorsal spine, and it cannot, there-
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fore, be definitely stated that only exposed parts of the body will

show the rash. Generally, while the gastro-intestinal symptoms
are at their height, there will appear over the knuckles and backs

of the hands, a peculiar sunburn-like rash that will gradually

spread until it covers the whole dorsum of both hands up to the

cuff line. Rarely is this discoloration apparent on the palmar sur-

face. At its upper boundary there will be a sharp line of demarca-

tion between the healthy and discolored skin, this line of demarca-

tion being somewhat darker in pigmentation than the rest of the

diffuse lesion and gradually fading into the normal skin. If the

arms are bared above the elbows, in most instances there will be

found about the olecranon an area of typical discoloration, due,

doubtless, to the pressure of the elbows upon the bed. This area

will be joined to that on the dorsal surface of the hand by a line

of dark discoloration extending along the ulnar aspect.

In summing up it is well to reiterate the caution that a diag-

nosis must not be hurriedly made ; the whole symptom complex

must be kept in mind. It is rarely that one finds, in a close study

of the disease, a more typical group of symptoms, and when one

considers the great significance of long-continued gastro-intestinal

irritation, without known cause, with a diarrhoea that is very

apt to show itself at night, associated with an indescribable weari-

ness and the various nervous phenomena above mentioned, it is

not difficult to be at least suspicious of the diagnosis. When mental

symptoms supervene, and later the climax is reached by the

appearance of the skin lesion, the diagnosis of pellagra is inevi-

table.

The Atherton.

ANTERIOR GASTROJEJUNOSTOMY.

Turner (Clinical Journal, August 2, 1911), wr:ting on this

subject, does not regard the advantage of the posterior operation

to be so great as to make it of necessity better than tiie anterior.

The latter is easy to do and is quicker. He reports four cases,

using as short a loop as possible. His reason for the anterior

operation was that the stomach was so bound down as to make

the posterior one difficult or impossible. The "esults were satis-

factory, and prove that when the posterior Method is not piacti-

cable the older method may be employed with a fair prospect cf

success.
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Selected articles

THE RECENT EPIDEMIC OF DIPHTHERIA l.\ THE
JOHNS HOPKINS HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL

SCH( « 'I.. GENER M. PRi ICEDURES
\D( IPTED.

\\ li.l.i am \\. Pokd, M. I).. I). P. II.

Associate Profes Hygiene and Bacteriology, The Johns

Hopkins I diversity.

During the last week in January an<l the first two weeks of

February of this year i 1
*

> 1 1 i a number of cases of diphtheria

occurred in die Johns Hopkins Hospital and Medical School.

( >n January 25, a pupil nurse with the disease was admitted t <

•

the Isolation Ward, and <>n February 3 a patient in the men's

ward, Ward F, developed clinical symptoms of diphtheria, and a

throat culture showed the Klehs-Loeffjer bacillu-. He was im-

mediately isolated and no further cases appeared at that time in

the ward from which he was taken. ( >n February 9, a pupil

nurse in charge of the children in Ward G, the women and chil-

dren's ward, developed diphtheria and on the following day an

employee in the baggage room was found with an infected throat.

These cases all presented the clinical picture of a mild type of

the disease and rapidly recovered, (hi February 11. a child in

Ward ('., an old hum and skin grafting cast.-, exhibited a blood]

nasal discharge. It had been fretful and ailing for - tine trie and

the attention of both doctors and nurse had been directed to its

condition. When the discharge appeared it was at once exam-

ined and the diagnosis of nasal diphtheria established. This

infection proved to be virulent in character, the child dying, de-

spite the vigorous use of antitoxin. It had evidently had the dis-

several days before clinical symptoms were noted. No idea

that the contagion would spread was then entertained, but on

February 13, two more cases developed in children in the

same ward, Ward G, and two days later a fourth-year student

on duty as a clinical clerk in this ward was found infected with

the characteristic organism. In a period of twenty-two days eight

Cases of the disease had thus made their appearance, five of them

located in Ward 0, three in children patients and two in individ-

uals rendering assistance in the care of these patients.

This number of cases of diphtheria was by no means out of
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the ordinary, either for large general hospitals of the size of the

Johns Hopkins or for this Hospital itself. We have always had

an occasional Klebs-Loeffler infection and shall always expect

such sporadic cases. We live in a community where diphtheria

is ever present, and the extension of the outside infection to the

Hospital is never unexpected, nor is it usually a matter of con-

cern. But when the Clinical Clerk on Ward G was found with

the disease, and it was realized that three other cases had de-

veloped in the children on the same ward, it was suspected that

the infection might have spread and a more or less systematic

examination of patients, nurses and students in this ward was
carried out. No cases were then brought to light, but four days

later another fourth-year student in Ward G was found infected.

This was on February 20, and on the following day diphtheria was

discovered in three adult patients in Ward G, in three nurses

in this ward, in another nurse, a room-mate of one of the infected

Ward G nurses, and in a nurse in the general operating room,

who had handled Ward G patients.

This more or less sudden outbreak of diphtheria in Ward G, or

rather this sudden spread of the contagion, was viewed with great

uneasiness by the medical internes and especially by the Resident

Physician, Dr. Sladen, and by Dr. Austrian, who had been ex-

amining the cultures. The occurrence on one day of eight cases

of diphtheria associated with one ward indicated a firmly seated

focus of infection and a by no means remote possibility that this

infection would spread in a number of directions. The very free

access to the wards which our students enjoy added to the body

of patients, doctors, nurses and attendants who might become

infected, another fairly large and somewhat widely distributed

group of individuals who could carry infection to various points.

Actuated by a well justified concern, on February 21, after these

eight cases of diphtheria were discovered, the Resident Medical

Staff instituted a systematic examination of the hospital popula-

tion. The throats of all were carefully studied for local signs of

infection, and on the slightest appearance of suspicious symptoms

the individuals were segregated and cultures taken. The follow-

ing day three more cases of diphtheria were brought to light, an

adult patient, a nurse in Ward G and a medical interne in another

ward. On Thursday, February 23, seven cases were discovered,

two more children in Ward G, three nurses and a member of

the second-year medical class. On Friday, February 24, eleven
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- of diphtheria made their appearance, re nurs<

patient in Ward F and eight medical students.

At this time the situation was regarded as extremely serious

by all the men who were working "ii the ward-. Cases of the

disea-e were cropping out with great rapidity and in a number of

different areas. It was evident that diphtheria i n a firm

foothold in the institution. From January 25 to Ffebruai

thirty-eight cases had developed. This was de-jute the fact that

the cases were recognized early, the diagnosis established soon

after the appearance of clinical symptoms, complete isolation of

all the patients carried out and energetic cleaning and disinfection

employed to rid the infected localities of the contagious material.

In brief, all the measures which under ordinary circumstances are

employed to prevent the spread of the Klebs-Loeffler bacillus had

been adopted and yet the disease was steadily increasing in inten-

sity. The occurrence on two days of eighteeen cases of diphtheria

was too serious a matter for both the Hospital and the .Medical

School not to be regarded with considerable uneasiness. It was

furthermore clear that the disease was spreading in two directions,

independently and simultaneously: first, in the group of persons

associated with Ward G, patients, nurses and assistants, and in-

dividuals in the Nurses' Home, who had been in contact with the

Ward G nurses ; and, secondly, in the student-body of the Medical

School. In regard to the first group of people two possibilities

existed, one that a focus of diphtheria existed in Ward G, r

which source it spread to the Nurses' Home, the other that a focus

existed in the Nurses' Home, from which point it spread to the

patients in the ward. In the second group, the medical students,

cases had been discovered in all the classes and the appearance of

a greater number in the fir-t and second-year students, who do not

come into the hospital, than in members of the third and fourth-

year classes, who might be infected from war was a proof

of the independent transmission of the disease among the students

themselves. Various avenue- by means of which the infection

might be spreading in the student-bod) ted, the most

probable channels being the Lunch Room in the basement of the

Physiological Building, where about a hundred men and women
from all four clas-es take their midday meal, and the various

students' clubs and hoarding hou

At the meeting of the Advisory Board of the Medical Faculty

on Friday, February 24, the many details of the situation were

presented by Dr. Barker, and it was decided to close the Medical
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School. A committee was appointed to take charge of the situa-

tion. This committee, known afterwards as the Diphtheria Com-
mittee, consisted of Dr. Williams. Dr. Barker and Dr. Ford.

Dr. Norton was asked to hecome an ex-ofncio member as the

Acting Superintendent of the Hospital. It should be mentioned

that only by the active and willing co-operation of Dr. Norton

with this committee was it possible to carry out the various meas-

ures which were suggested to stamp out the disease. To the

Diphtheria Committee all questions relative to the epidemic in

both Hospital and Medical School were referred.

On Saturday morning, February 25, Dr. Williams, the Dean

of the Medical School, posted notices stating that the institution

was closed temporarily. Later notices were sent to all the

students urging them to remain in Baltimore, to keep in close

touch with the school authorities and to avoid appearance in pub-

lic places like theaters and churches. On the same morning the

Diphtheria Committee held its first meeting. The various features

of the epidemic were discussed at length and certain general

measures were decided upon. These measures included the fur-

ther examination of all the Hospital inmates, patients, doctors,

nurses, orderlies, etc., the taking of routine throat cultures from

all the medical students, and the cleaning and disinfection of the

medical buildings. An investigation into the conditions of the

many boarding houses where the students live, to bring to light

any hidden foci of infection, was also considered advisable, and

Dr. W. L. Moss was asked to undertake this latter work.

At this time it was deemed of great importance to get in

close touch with the Department of Health of the City of Balti-

more, and Dr. Moss and Dr. Ford, at the request of the com-

mittee, had a long conference with Dr. Jones, Assistant Com-

missioner of Health. At this conference a number of plans of

work were considered. Dr. Jones suggested at once the impor-

tance of taking throat cultures from all the inmates of the

students' boarding houses to determine whether the infection was

spreading or likely to spread to the city. He put the resources of

the Health Department at the service of Dr. Moss in his inves-

tigation and made him a temporary official of the Department.

Dr. Jones expressed his great desire to co-operate with the

Diphtheria Committee in any way possible, and all questions

affecting the relationship of the Hospital and the city, such as the

discharge of patients, were thereafter submitted to him for de-

cision.
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On Saturday, February 26, six additional cases of diphtheria

developed and on the following Sunda) eight more, three in mem-
bers of the Faculty or their families. When the committee met

on Monday fourteen cases had thus been added to the thirty-eight

already reported, making a total of fifty-two. It was evident that

the disease was spreading rapidly and it was therefore decided to

close the Dispensary, partly in order to give it a thorough over-

hauling, and to admit no more patients to the Hospital except

certain urgent cases who were to be warned of the danger.

By this time the various measures of cleaning and disinfec-

tion, of taking routine cultures from the throats of the Hospital

and Medical School population, the complete isolation of in-

dividuals with positive throat cultures, the detention of suspects,

had been put in operation. It was apparent that some of the

patients were rapidly recovering and would soon be ready for

discharge. A number of non-infected patients were also anxious

to leave the Hospital. Dr. Jones was therefore appealed to, for

a ruling in regard to the matter. He decided that the patients

should be divided into three groups and treated as follows : First,

all persons who had recovered from diphtheria could be dis-

charged when two negative cultures from nose and throat

separated by a forty-eight hour interval had been obtained. •
:

ondly, all persons exposed to diphtheria and not contracting the

di-ease could be discharged when one negative nose and throat

culture had been obtained. Thirdly, all persons not exposed to the

disease could leave when one negative throat culture had been

secured. Acting upon these rulings on Tuesday, February 28. Dr.

Morton posted notices in the Hospital and began the discharge

patients.

The cleaning and disinfection of the Medical Building was

put in charge of the writer and presented a special problem which

may be considered briefly. The buildings are large, divided into

many rooms, devoted to all sorts of purposes, and were in active

use at the time of closure. The presence of large corridors and

stairways, establishing a free communication often between base-

ment and attic seemed to render any gaseous fumigation vahuh -

Largely upon the advice of Dr. Jones, it was decided todisin

with formaldehyde wherever possible, but to rely mainly upon a

thorough cleansing of the floors and walls to a height of about

six Feet, after the buildings had been allowed to rest absolutely

undisturbed for 24 to 48 hours to allow the dust to settle At-

tempts which were made to disinfect some of the rooms with

formaldehyde gas obtained from such preparations as briquet
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formanganate and patent candles which on burning evolve this

vapor, demonstrated the uselessness of the procedure. In a few

minutes after the evolution of the gas had been brought about the

odor of it had disappeared from the rooms, the many openings

about the doors and windows, the heating apparatus, and the

ventilating shafts, permitting it to pass into other parts of the

building. It was evident that some method of obtaining a con-

tinuous evolution of the gas lasting a number of hours must be

hit upon if an effective disinfection of these large buildings was

to be obtained. At the suggestion of Mr. Hartley, head janitor

of the Anatomical Laboratory, this object was accomplished by

the long-continued boiling of solutions of 40 per cent formalin in

water in the proportion of about one part to three. The windows

and doors of the buildings were tightly closed, all the inside doors

leading from the rooms to corridors opened and saucepans con-

taining the formalin mixture were boiled over Bunsen burners in

a number of different localities. A constant evolution of the gas

lasting six to eight hours was thus obtained, the atmosphere of

the building being saturated with the vapor for a considerable

period of time. The flames of the Bunsen burners were extin-

guished by turning off the main supply of gas in the basement and

on the, following day the buildings were opened, thoroughly aired

and the work of cleaning undertaken. The floors and walls were

first washed with soap and water and then wiped off with some

disinfectant solution, either a solution of carbolic acid or one of

corrosive sublimate. Whenever the latter substance was used it

was followed by another washing with soap and water.

In buildings where the presence of animals or expensive ap-

paratus likely to be injured by the vapor of formaldehyde pre-

vented this disinfection of the structure as a whole, the separate

rooms were sealed up and fumigated by the Parke-Davis forman-

ganate briquets or by the Du Prey candles. These rooms were

kept tightly closed for 24 hours and then the floors and walls were

washed with soap and water and with disinfectants.

No bacteriological tests were made to determine the efficiency

of the fumigation. The necessity for rapid work precluded any

satisfactory observations, and it was realized that no method of

disinfection is perfect. It was decided to carry out as vigorously

as possible those methods which are recognized to be of the

greatest value and to trust to a wise providence that the contagion

would be destroyed. Afterwards, when more time was available,

with Dr. Norton's help, a number of observations were made

during the disinfection of Ward G. It was found that surface
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cultures of organisms like Bacillus typhosus, Bacillus coli, Strep-

tococcus pyogenes, and Bacillus prodigiosus were killed when ex-

posed to the gas generated by the Parke-Davis briquets

formanganate. The organisms in the depths of the tubes re-

mained viable however.

Special emphasis was placed upon the disinfection and clean-

ing of the Lunch Room in the basement of the Physiological

Laboratory. From the beginning of the epidemic it was believed

that it might be one of the main foci of infection among the

students. Primarily it was the only place where there was a

general meeting of the members of all classes. Again, certain

practices in vogue there, such as cleaning the table-tops with

napkins left by students who had already taken their lunch and

departed, seemed to otter an abundant opportunity for the spread

of any contagious material coining from the throat. This room

was therefore fumigated and washed thoroughly on two occasion*

separated by an interval of several days, and when finally re-

opened certain changes were instituted in the care of the dishes

and napkin-.

The students were encouraged to disinfect their own rooms,

and in many instances were supplied with material from a quan-

tity of disinfectant which had been sent to the school from the

Department of Health. In all the students' clubhouses and in the

majority of students' boarding houses this procedure was carried

out most energetically.

Certain special difficulties were met with in the work of

cleaning. In the first place it was extremely hard to get labor

because >^ the widespread fear of diphtheria which had been en-

gendered in the minds of the various residents in the vicinity of

the Hospital, partly because of the wide publicity which had been

given the epidemic by the newspaper reports. In the second place

it was believed that all the people working in the buildings would

be exposed to infection with the Kleb>-Loeffler bacillus and the

problem of their proper care had to be met. Eventually, a suf-

ficient number of active people were obtained to do the necessary

work. No cultures were taken from the throats of these in-

dividuals during their time of employment. It was perfectly

evident that if suspicions should arise that they st"od in danger

of infection under no circumstances could they be induced to

remain at work. \t the same time it was realized that these in-

dividuals should be carefully examined at the end of the period

of cleaning and disinfection to determine whether any of them
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had become infected with the diphtheria bacillus. This work in

the medical buildings was completed in about a week from the

time it was started. On Saturday, March 4, cultures were taken

from all the work-people, the extra employes were discharged, and

the control of the buildings turned over to the Dean of the school.

One positive throat culture was found in a woman who had been

working in the Physiological Laboratory. It was not absolutely

certain that this woman became infected in this building, since

we had no negative throat culture at the time she began her work
there, but the presumption was in favor of this source of her

contagion. This case proved to be of considerable interest and

importance. The woman harbored diphtheria bacilli in her throat

for a period of fully 20 days, during which time she had no

clinical symptoms or signs whatever. All sorts of measures were

carried out to rid her throat of the organisms, such as spraying

with various disinfectants and with antitoxin itself. She received

as well the regular antitoxin treatment administered subcutaneous-

ly. Eventually two negative cultures from her throat were ob-

tained by the officials of the Health Department, and she was dis-

charged from quarantine. This was one of the few definite

cases in this epidemic where the diphtheria bacillus remained for

some time in the throat of an individual without causing the

appearance of clinical symptoms.

The most perplexing question which the Diphtheria Com-
mittee had to decide was in regard to the use of prophylactic or

immunizing doses of diphtheria antitoxin. This measure was dis-

cussed on a number of occasions. A large number, if not all, of

the doctors and nurses in contact with the disease took this treat-

ment soon after the epidemic broke out. It was a matter of great

importance, however, to determine whether this procedure should

be insisted upon with all the inmates of the Nurses' Home and

with the members of the Resident Staff of the Hospital. The

Health Department from the first had recommended prophylactic

antitoxin as the only remedy which could be relied upon to stop

the spread of diphtheria among the nurses. At the same time the

administration of antitoxin is certainly followed in a few in-

dividuals by the appearance of disagreeable or untoward conse-

quences and authorities are by no means agreed as to its value

in checking epidemics. Relying upon several experiences in Balti-

more where diphtheria has been stamped out of a number of in-

stitutions only when prophylactic antitoxin has been administered

to all the inmates, upon reports from various hospitals for thf
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care oi contagious diseases in which this treatment is carried out

as a routine measure with the children when diphtheria appears,

and upon a number of publications as to the percentage of had

results which follow the use of antitoxin, the committee decided

to recommend but not to insist upon this measure. Whenever
antitoxin had been administered previously, wherever an authentic

history of attacks of asthma could be elicited, contra-indications

were recognized to the use of the remedy.

A careful record of the administrations of antitoxin was kept

by Dr. Sladen and his staff. Over three hundred prophylactic

doses were given, two hundred nurses receiving the treatment,

forty-three students, and a small proportion of the resident staff.

About seventy patients took curative doses of the remedy. Nearly

all the individuals who received the antitoxin either for prophy-

lactic purposes or to combat an existing infection with the Klebs-

Loeffler bacillus developed some local signs. In most cases the

reaction was limited to slight urticaria. In a few instances a

pronounced oedema was noted with local tenderness and elevation

of temperature in the dependent parts near the site of injection.

In five ca^es characteristic serum disease appeared. In one of

these cases, a fourth-year student, immediately following the in-

jection of the antitoxin a typical anaphylactic shock develooed

dyspnoea, with great shivering, vomiting, and attacks of faintness

with tendency to syncope. These symptoms lasted for a number

of hours but eventually entirely disappeared. This student had

received antitoxin previously and gave a history of asthmatic

attacks in his youth. In the other four cases in but one or two

instances had antitoxin been administered previously.

How far the prophylactic use of diphtheria antitoxin was in-

strumental in stopping this epidemic i- nol clear. A number of

interesting facts were noted which indicate that its use did have

a definite effect upon the spread of the disease. The only nurse

in Ward G who refused antitoxin later developed diphtheria.

Among the other nurses on this ward who received the treat-

ment no cases of infection appeared. Of the six children in

Ward G. all exposed to infection, four received prophylactic

antitoxin. Of these four, two later showed positive cultun

the diphtheria bacillus, but had no serious symptoms. The two

other children on Ward G, in whom it wis not considered ad-

visable to administer the antitoxin because of recent surgical

operations, developed diphtheria later ami died. Coincidcntly

with or immediately following the general administration of
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prophylactic doses of antitoxin to the nurses in the 'Nurses' Home,
the infection disappeared in this group of individuals, and it did

not disappear until this measure was carried out. While thus no

proof can be brought to show that this procedure was operative

in controlling the infection, the majority of the men who adminis-

tered the antitoxin and followed the cases of diphtheria after-

wards were convinced that it had no little influence in checking the

epidemic. At the same time the prophylactic use of diphtheria

antitoxin is probably the one measure adopted which might not

be carried out so vigorously should we have epidemics of diph-

theria to deal with in the future. While in our experience no

serious results developed from the use of this remedy, there is

a very general sentiment against it in both doctors and nurses, and

this feeling is undoubtedly justified by the observations which

might have been published.

On Friday, March 3, it was apparent that the epidemic was

dying out. From a case incidence of eight on the preceding Sun-

day, the number of cases had dropped irregularly during this

week. Two cases in the nurses appeared on Monday, no cases

were reported on Tuesday, three were found among the students

on Wednesday, four cases developed on Thursday, one student,

one nurse, one ward doctor and one orderly, and two came to

light on Friday among the laundry employees. Altogether but

eleven had developed in five days, and these had such a varied dis-

tribution as to indicate that they were but scattering cases at the

end of a general epidemic. On Friday, therefore, Dr. Williams

sent notices to the students and instructors that the school would

open again to the first two years on Wednesday, March 8; to the

last two years on the following day, at which time the dispensary

was to be opened again to the public. Cultures were taken from

all the students and instructors and only those with negative re-

ports admitted to the school. The exercises began again on Wed-
nesday and by the latter part of the week the routine of the Medi-

cal School had been re-established in all the classes. The infected

wards of the Hospital were cleaned and fumigated, the patients

who had recovered were discharged and new patients again were

received for treatment.

A few cases of diphtheria did show themselves after Friday,

March 3, at which time it was thought that the epidemic was

over and the decision to reopen the school was reached. Thus

on March 6 a child in the Maternity Ward was found with a

positive nose culture, on March 7 a student developed a positive
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tliruat culture, on March lo another student showed the infec-

tion, and on March 19 one of the physicians in the dispensary.

On March 22 the room-mate of the last-named student developed

an otitis media which proved to be due to the Klebs-Loeffler

bacillus. Since that time no cases have appeared either in the

student-body or among the individuals living in the institution.

Altogether 66 cases of diphtheria were treated in the Johns Hop-
kins Hospital, to which should be added 6 cases in orderlies or

members of their families who for various reasons could not be

treated in the Hospital but who evidently contracted the disease

there, a total of 72 cases. Four deaths occurred, three in children

and one in an adult, none of them, however, being uncomplicated

diphtheria cases.

We shall probably never know the source of this epidemic of

diphtheria. Baltimore always has cases of the disease, and at

times during the winter season these cases may occur with some

frequency. From these foci of infection in the city the disease

frequently extends into the Hospital, but at no time previously

has there been evidence of any wide invasion of the Hospital

illation, nor has the fear been felt that such an invasion was

likely to occur. In the three and a third years from September

1. 1907, to January 1, 1911, there have been but forty-four diph-

theria patients in the Hospital. These cases occurred in in-

dividuals living in widely separated parts of the city, of various

ages and occupations. Occasionally several cases have developed

on or about the same time among the nurses or among the medi-

cal students. Thus in May, 1908, there were 5 cases of this

description. The infection died out, but during the next winter

a few scattering cases appeared in the Hospital inmates. In the

year 1909 there were about eighteen cases of diphtheria admitted

to the Isolation Ward, of whom six were in the Hospital popu-

lation and two among the medical students. In 1910 there were

altogether eleven cases, of whom four were nurses or pupil nurses

in the Hospital. These cases occurred at longer or shorter in-

tervals, and while they may have developed one from another,

they may equally well have been simply extensions of the disease

from the city. At no time was there any difficulty in controlling

these infections, and at no time was there any fear that the dis-

ease would spread in our midst. This sense of security was

rudely shaken by our recent experience, and the possibility that

an infection of mild form and almost self-limited may at times
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assume the character of a rapidly spreading contagious disease

will always be entertained here in the future.

Finally, the question arises as to whether the very drastic

measures adopted to stamp out this epidemic were necessary and

whether the cessation of cases was directly due to the introduction

of these procedures. Such questions from their very nature can-

not be answered. We can only say that at the time the measures

were put in operation, diphtheria was spreading with great rapid-

ity in the Hospital and Medical School. All the men intimately

associated with the work, especially the members of the resident

medical staff, were appalled at the way the cases were coming to

light and it was generally believed that unless drastic measures

were employed a wide-spreading and serious epidemic of diph-

theria might develop in the institution. With the inauguration of

the various preventive methods which were considered advisable

the disease disappeared from our population, and we cannot help

but believe that this disappearance stands towards our activities

in the relation of effect and cause and not in the relation of a

sequence of events.

—

Johns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin.

SOME CONSIDERATIONS OF ETHER ANESTHESIA.

Daniel F. Mahoney, M.D., Boston.

It is not my intention to deal in an elaborate way with anes-

thetics and their administration, but merely to dwell upon and

emphasize certain practical points which impress me with their

importance.

The busy practitioner in the city or country frequently meets

with patients whose condition demands surgical anesthesia, and

whether he is obliged to administer the anesthetic himself, or call

upon another to perform this duty, is often a question of circum-

stances. He cannot be expected to have constantly at hand com-

plicated and expensive apparatus for the induction of anesthesia

by various methods, and this is not always necessary. But it is

of the utmost importance that he should be familiar with the

physiological action and the untoward effects of at least one

anesthetic that he can use in his practice, also at least one simple

and safe method that may apply to the majority of his cases.

The secret of successful anesthesia depends chiefly upon the

condition of the patient, the method of administration and the

care and attention of the anesthetist. The patient's condition we
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are frequently obliged t" take as we find it, the method of admin-

istration may rest wholly upon our conveniences and skill, but the

attention and consideration of the anesthetist .should never be a

fluctuating clement.

To some of you gentlemen it may seem as though I owe you
an apology for asking you to consider many of the topics of this

paper. Already man) of the suggestions may have been incor-

porated in parts of your routine work; still I have been asked

these questions many times by students while they are receiving

their practical instruction in anesthesia, and also by practitioners

who manifested more than a casual amount of interest in the

subject.

We have not done all that should !>e expected of us when we
have watched our patients through die condition of surgical anes-

thesia, but it should be our constant aim to make the induction

and post-anesthetic stages as comfortable as possible.

To be brief, let us consider the questions under three different

headings, all of which hear an important relation to each other,

namely

:

Preliminary preparations.

Teehnic and conduct of administration.

Post-anesthetic care.

Preliminary preparations depend upon the exigencies of the

case, and we will assume that the doctor can elect his own time

for administration. Patients addicted to the use of alcohol in-

variably do better while under ether if they have had a pre-

liminary treatment with bromides for a week or ten days with

a gradual withdrawal of alcohol. Even a few days' treatment

is better than none at all. This type of patient usually taxes the

skill of a trained anesthetist before the operation is completed,

and I feel that to those who anesthetize only occasionally, any

suggestions that will help them with this class of cases will be

welcomed.

Considerable quantities of the anesthetic are employed to keep

the patient quiet. It is occasionally difficult, if not impossible, to

secure total muscular relaxation in patients of this class, and

reflex movements during operations upon sensitive parts may

obstinately persist even though dangerously large quantities of the

anesthetic be administered.

The condition of the heart, iangs and kidneys should never be

overlooked. With attention to these salient points before anes-
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thesia you will lessen your anxiety during the patient's early con-

valescence.

Active purging of patients before operation is to be discour-

aged. Previous to abdominal operations a reasonable cleansing

of the bowels the day before operation by one of the common
salines (Epsom salts or Seidlitz powders) or castor oil followed

by an efficient enema one or two hours before operation is suf-

ficient.

In goitre cases with pronounced nervous symptoms and

tachycardia, I believe we cannot do better than adopt the method

of Crile which he refers to as "stealing upon the thyroid."' It is,

briefly: about five days before he expects to operate, he tells the

patient he will be given the "oxygen" treatment every morning.

This consists of a hypodermic injection of sterile water and in-

halation of fresh air alone or with a very little nitrous oxide gas

through the inhaler that will be used on the morning when true

anesthesia will be induced. This treatment is not carried :o the

stage of unconsciousness, and lasts only about five minutes each

day.

A temporary increase of the nervous symptoms takes place

after these treatments, but the disturbance is less marked as the

number of treatments increase. On the morning of the opera-

tion, the patient receives the treatment as usual. Morphine, gr.

1-8 or 1-6, is substituted for the daily hypodermic injection of

sterile water, and at this time it is carried to the stage of surgical

anesthesia with nitrous oxide, then ether. Crile is convinced that

by this method he eliminates an important factor in the produc-

tion of shock, namely, the anticipation of operation, and the ex-

citement attending the induction of anesthesia.

There is a difference of opinion whether the anesthetic should

be started with the patient in bed or on the operating table.

Some believe there is less excitement on the part of the patients

if the anesthetic is started while they are in bed, and that is the

only reason in favor of this method except in cases of multiple

injuries and fractures when the slightest movement causes much
pain. When the anesthetic is started with the patient on the table,

there is less danger of injury in transferring from bed or truck to

the table, and the anesthetist and his assistant can invariably

manage the patient better during the excitement stage. If the

patient is only lightly anestnetized at the time the transfer to the

table is made, the handling is enough of a stimulus to prolong

the excitement stage and often induces vomiting. This method
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has been adopted in the clinic of the Mayos, by Crile, and also

in many of the hospitals m this city.

Whether \\e shall admini orphine alone, or in combina-

tion with atropine before tlie anesthetic, is a question frequently

asked. I.abbe and Guyon seem to have been the Brsl to admin-

ister morphine before chloroform in surgical practice. They used

it with Claude Bernard's idea, namely, that of facilitating the

action of chloroform and rendering smaller quantities of the

anesthetic necessary. They found by this practice the excitement

stage of chloroformization was considerably lessened, and that

when once anesthesia had been produced, extremely small doses of

tbc anesthetic were needed to maintain insensibility to pain. The

same reason applies when ether is used.

I have used morphine with atropine before giving ether in a

large majority of cases of adults, and have been satisfied with

the results. When the patient was under fifteen years of age,

I have used atropine alone. Morphine, gr. 1-8 or 1-6, and

atropine, gr. 1-100 or 1-120, is the usual adult dose, and atropine

gr. 1-150 to gr. 1-240 for children. This should be given

subcutaneously, and always at least twenty minutes before the

administration of the anesthetic. Exceptions to the use of these

drugs are patients with drug idiosyncrasies, and to the use of

morphine in weak subjects and cerebral cases in a semi-comatose

condition. Omit atropine in exophthalmic goitre with tachy-

cardia.

The advantages of the use of these drugs are that many i

demand less anesthetic, the excitement stage is shortened or less

marked, and it lessens the post-anesthetic nausea and vomiting.

Tiersch employed this method in several operations about the

mouth and found it possible to maintain an analgesic state in

which the patient, although unable to feel pain, could aid the

operator by coughing.

Technic and conduct of administration.—Before the anesthetic

is started, the administrator, while explaining to the patient what

is expected of him, should speak to him in an encouraging man-

ner, thereby getting his confidence if possible. At the same time

he should "size up" his patient, thereby obtaining a good mental

picture of how he looks. \sk yourself the question: "Does this

patient look healthy and strong, or weak and not very resistant"'"

I believe we all agree that patients' faces are good indicators of

their physical condition. A patient obliged to submit to iteration

may have been under a severe mental and physical strain for
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some weeks before, and his face usually shows it. His pulse may
be of good quality, still his physical condition may be far from
good. If you get a mental picture of the patient's face before

anesthesia, you will have something for comparison from time to

time. As the operation advances, any change in the patient's con-

dition almost invariably shows in his face.

There is some difference of opinion whether ether should be

administered by the semi-open method, using the Blake metal

cone, or one made of a towel and pasteboard, or by the open,

"drop" method. Each has its advocates. The fact to bear in

mind is that the patient should be allowed to have as much air

as possible with as much ether as is necessary. The "drop"

method has become very popular of late years, and is very satis-

factory in many cases. There is, however, a class of cases, name-

ly, very alcoholic and extremely nervous individuals, some athletes

and patients of large stature, that are almost impossible to anes-

thetize by this method and demand the greatest dexterity on the

part of the administrator. With this class of patients I prefer

to use a cone.

The principal objection raised against the "cone" method is

that the patient does not get sufficient air. This objection may
be removed by the proper preparation of the cone and by the

frequent renewal of part of the packing, or the use of a fresh

cone. When the cone is used, small amounts of ether should be

used frequently rather than saturating the cone from time to

time. The satisfactory use of the cone might really be called

another form of the "drop" method.

Either from abnormal collapsibility of the alse nasi, or from

paralysis of the dilatores narium, in some patients during in-

spiration the alae act as valves, being drawn in during every act

of inspiration, preventing all access of air; sometimes a deviated

septum or hypertrophy of the tissues over the turbinates inter-

feres with the entrance of air, genuine asphyxia resulting from

both conditions, puzzling to the anesthetizer because he cannot

recognize the cause. An aural speculum in each nostril, as sug-

gested by Nancrede, or keeping the teeth and lips slightly open

by means of a gag will relieve this form of cyanosis, which is

seen not to be due to the tongue falling back, because its tip rests

against the front teeth ; nor to the base of the tongue obstructing

the pharynx, because elevation of the jaw produces no effect

upon the cyanosis ; and not to mucus, because the noise produced

by its presence is absent, and every time the mouth is opened
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the character of the respiration improves and the cyanosis

diminishes.

Instead of using the aural specula in this class of cases, I have

frequently used soft ruhher tubes. These tubes are about the

size of, or slightly smaller than, that of an ordinary fountain

syringe, and two pieces six inches long. One of the ends of

the tubes is cut obliquely across, and through the other ends are

inserted, at right angles, medium-sized safety pins. These tifbes

are lubricated and introduced into the nostrils along the floor of

the nose. They .should be introduced slowly and stop when free

breathing through the tubes is established. Sometimes it is neces-

sary to introduce the tubes until the safety pins press against

the alas nasi.

Crile uses rubber tubes in a similar manner for operations

about the face and mouth. His apparatus is simple and very

efficacious, and consists of two soft rubber catheters, size 24 or

26 French scale, with their tip-- cut across obliquely. The other

ends are connected with a V-shaped hard rubber tube, such as

that part of a Bowles' stethoscope. A piece of rubber tubing

connects the other part of the V-tube with a medium-sized glass

tunnel.

The patient is anesthetized in the usual manner and the head

of the table raised. The lubricated catheters are gently passed

along the floor of the nose for about six inches, behind the base

of the tongue to within three- fourths of an inch of the epiglottis.

When the breathing through the tubes is perfectly free, you know

they are sufficiently introduced. Sometimes it is necessary to

withdraw the tubes and reinsert them before free breathing is

established. A mouth-gag is then introduced, the tongue is drawn

forward and the pharynx packed lightly with gauze. A small

piece of loose gauze is placed in the tunnel and the ether dropped

upon it. This gauze is changed from time to time during the

administration.

The advantages of this method are: fl) It prevents inhala-

tion of blood and mucus: (2) it produce- an even anesthesia;

and (3) the anesthetist is nut "i the way of the I have

used this method in thirty cases for removal of tongue, tonsil,

superior and inferior maxillae, and cancer of the lip with very

satisfactory results.

Post-anesthetic care.—From the time of the administration of

the anesthetic is discontinued until the patient has recovered con-

sciousness, he should be closely observed, as it is during this
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stage that many disturbances of respiration may arise; Too much
care and gentleness cannot be exercised in the transfer of the

patient from the table to the truck or bed. By placing a folded

sheet under the patient while on the table and using it as a ham-
mock, he may be transferred with the least amount of upset,

thereby preventing or minimizing the post-anesthetic nausea and

vomiting.

• Jt is an excellent practice when circumstances permit, to turn

the patient well upon his right side when he is put back to bed,

as suggested by Hewitt, and place a pillow at his back. In this

position, stertor generally ceases ; the tongue gravitates to the

side of the mouth ; a free airway is established ; mucus and saliva

are not swallowed ; and should vomiting occur, any vomited mat-

ter will readily find an escape without interfering with breathing.

The patient's chin should not be too near the sternum as it may
interfere with breathing and retard the recovery.

It is the opinion of many observers that one of the common
causes of post-anesthetic nausea and vomiting is an irritation of

the gastric mucous membrane by ether-ladened mucus which has

been swallowed. This condition may persist and become dis-

tressing despite our efforts before and during anesthesia to pre-

vent it as far as possible. Gastric lavage is frequently tried. Some
patients will wash their own stomachs without subjecting them

to the use of the tube. Hewitt advocates giving the patients a

tumblerful of hot water to which has been added a small tea-

spoonful of bicarbonate of soda. Buxton speaks highly of the

addition of bicarbonate of soda to black coffee. The atropine

given before anesthesia certainly helps to overcome or diminish

this stomach upset. Neurotic patients are frequently relieved by

the use of an enema consisting of sodium and potassium bromide,

of each 15 gr., in 4 oz. of warm water.

Occasionally we meet with a case in which we have made

every effort from start to finish to prevent the post-anesthetic

discomfort. Some of these cases obstinately resist all treatment,

but with this type of case we must not lose sight of the fact that

the persistence may be due to acetonemia. This condition may be

recognized by nausea and vomiting, patient in a drowsy condition,

sweetish odor to breath, and the presence of acetone in the urine.

Copious enemata of a saturated solution of sodium bicarbonate

administered slowly, and teaspoon ful doses of aromatic spirits

of ammonia given frequently by the mouth may relieve the con-

dition.
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The sincere interest and co-operation of the medical profession

in regard to general anesthesia during the past few years is cer-

tainly very gratifying. The added stimulus this subject should

receive from our symposium today should do much toward raising

it to the high place that it- importance warrants.

—

Boston Medi-

cal and Surgical Journal.

&rrrut JlrnurraB.

THE RELATION OF THYROID AND DIET.

Reid Hunt, Washington, D. C. {Journal A. M. ./., September

23), refers to an hypothesis already suggested by him that cer-

tain diets have a specific effect on the activity of the thyroid

gland. This was based largely on the fact that certain diets have

an effect on the resistance of animals to certain poisons and.

further, on the observation of the effect of the administration

of iodin to animals is in part determined by the character of the

diet; it was held that the latter determined the activity of the

thyroid. Further experiments to test this hypothesis are reported.

The method used was the same as in those formerlv rep ite 1 and

was based on the increased resistance which mice show to ace-

tonitril after the feeding of thyroid. It was found in the earlier

work that the resistance to the poison was much greater in the

£ase of mice fed on oatmeal or oatmeal and liver than in the

case of those who had a diet of eggs, crackers and milk. These

diets were then tested with mice whose thyroid glands had been

removed and the results are given. Thyroidectomy had no effect

in the case of the egg-fed mice but distinctly lowered the resi-t-

ance of the oat-fed ones, supporting the hypothesis that the high

resistance of the oat-fed mice i< due in part, hut only in part, t" an

effect of this diet on the thyroid. The experiments as a whole.

two or three series of which are reported, show that the high

I mice to acetonitril caused by certain diets h Auc in

part to the activity of the thyroid gland. The effect on the

reproductivity of the mice was also observed and it was found

that the young of the mice producing the most offspring were

least resistance to the poison, and vice versa. Whether this is,

true with other diets has not been determined. "These experi-

ments afford additional experimental support for the view that

certain diets have specific effects on the thyroid glands of some
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of the lower animals. It is probable that analogous relations hold

for human beings. Although it is possible that the effects differ

in different classes of animals, it would be interesting to determine

if, in cases of hypothyroidism, the administration of oatmeal and

liver, for example, would have a possible influence, an 1 if with-

holding of them from patients with hyperthyroidism would be

found advantageous. The most promising class of cases for such

observations would be the mild degrees of thyroid derangement,

such as those recently described by Kocher in his Nobel lecture.

Trendelenburg has interpreted the results in a different manner.

He fully confirmed my results that the administration of thyroid

increases the resistance of mice to acetonitril; but he also found

that the blood of the thyroidectomized cats protected mice against

this poison. He believes that, in the absence of the thyroid, toxic

substances accumulate in the blood, and that these cause the

reaction ; he also believes that these substances, when absorbed by

the thyroid, cause the latter to give the test. Trendelenburg did

not test the resistance of the thyroidectomized cats to acetonitril."

Assuming the processes to be the same in mice and cats, there is

a formation of protective* substances in the absence of the thy-

roid, but these are unable to protect the animal producing them

without the interaction of the thyroid gland itself, or it may be

that, in his experiments, there may have been changes in the

blood, making it contain protecting substances itself. There need

be, he thinks, possibly no real contradiction in the interpretation

of the experiments of Trendelenburg and himself.

SOME SUGGESTIONS REGARDING THE MEANS OF
DETECTING ADVERSE SELECTION.

Arthur B. Wood, Canada (Medical Record, November 25,

1911), discusses the importance in life insurance of avoiding

risks of a fraudulent nature, and presents some points to assist

one in doing this. At the same time the referee should not be

too severe in rejecting applicants. Plans for insuring lives that

are clearly under the average should be commended, since it is just

these risks that need insurance. All speculative risks should be

refused. The author believes that medical selection is of value

as is illustrated by the high death rate that can be demonstrated

among rejected applicants. Good faith in the insured is essen-

tial. Self-selected risks are generally good ones. The natural

interest in a case of insurance is that of a wife in her husband,
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that of a child in its father, that of a creditor in a debtor, that of

a partner in a co-partner .and that of an individual in another

whose deatli would result in financial loss. Whore the bencficiaiy

is to pay the premium the risk should not be accepted. A creditor

has a legal right to insure a debtor, but when he risks the pre-

miums and the principal at once there is generally a reason for

expecting the death of the debtor. Insurances for large amounts

should be carefully looked into. Applications for repeated insur-

ance should be carefully questioned. One should be careful of

young ages at entrance, as well as of advanced ages. Adverse

selection is to be feared under the cheap forms of policy. Females

who are single and in business are generally good risks ; married

women are less so. Of occupations that of the liquor dealer is

likely to have a greater mortality. Special hazard attache- to

lack of intelligence. Business from outside sources is apt to be

bad.

RADIOGRAPHY OF THE KIDNEYS INFLATED WITH
AIR OR GAS.

Lewis Gregory Cole (American Journal of Dermatology and

Gctiito-urinary Diseases, October. 1911), states that the purpose

of inflating the kidneys with air or gas is to do away with the

possible dangers arising from the injection of the pelvis or calices

with argyrol or collargol. Injections of the pelvis increase the

field of radiographic diagnosis by enabling the size and shape of

the pelvis and calices to be determined, in cases of hydronephrosis,

deformity, or tumor of the kidney.

While it has frequently been thought necessary to pass the

catheter for injecting all the way to the kidney this is impossible

to do with an obstructed or tortuous ureter. The injection of

silver solutions obscures the position of a calculus in the peh

calices.

The advantages of inflating with air are: the catheter does

not have to be inserted all the way to the kidney ; air or gas sur-

rounding a calculus accentuates it< shadow ; the air may be readily

withdrawn after the radiograph has been made, and the sections

between the calices are distinctly shown when the kidneys are in-

flated with air.

Where it is impossible or undesirable to insert the catheter

all the way to the kidney the pelvis and calices may be inflated

through the ureter by inserting the ureteral catheter only a few cm.
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The air should be filtered through a wad of sterile cotton and

may then be passed through a warmed alkaline solution. The
catheter to be used should have an end that may be expanded so as

to fill the lumen of the ureter.

A radiograph should be made before the inflation is begun.

After the inflation the radiograph should be made as usual save

that compression should be avoided as much as possible.

The danger from air embolism is negligible.

PSYCHANALYSIS AND CORRECTION OF CHARACTER.

E. W. Scripture, New York {Medical Record, October 28,

1911), states that direct correction of character is against resist-

ance
;
psychanalysis has the effect of a personal discovery which

impresses the mind of the subject. Methods unknown to the per-

son himself must be used to reveal fundamental traits of charac-

ter. Objectification is used by instructing the person to state all

the thoughts that come into his mind about the doctor himself.

The traits suggested are those of the patient himself. Dreams are

effective in revealing character. The manifest content of the dream

is derived from the events of the day or of recent time. Dreams

are made up of realizations of wishes that have not been fulfilled

in reality. The wish is an element deduced from the incidents of

the dream which belong to the latent content of the dream. A
whole class of dreams express fears. The latent content of

dreams consists of the personal impulses of the patient. At least

two fundamental impulses are present, wishing and fearing. In

waking life wishes, fears, and impulses are modified by surround-

ings. In dreams they are not modified and are carried out freely.

There are topics of which an individual does not allow himself

to think because they are immodest, etc. The most important is

sex. All the principal persons in a dream represent the dreamer

himself. The symbolism of dreams is exactly that of daily life

put into pictures. One must get a translation of the dream back

into its original elements by letting the patient take any element

of the dream and relate all the thoughts that it brings up. The

patient is told to write out his dream and think out the events of

the preceding day that brought it out. The results of this method

in correction of character are remarkable. Psychoanalysis in cor-

rection of character is one of the most effective methods.
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CHRONIC RELAPSING GON< >RRHEA AND ITS CURE.
Chronic gonorrhea assumes two forms, says C. M. Whitney,

Boston (Interstate Medical Journal, November) : the chronic con-

tinuous, and the chronic relapsing; the former is a perfectly ob-

vious condition, the latter is most deceptive because it can exist

without discharge, without shreds, or any other frank objective

sign. Yet in these latter cases, with no apparent reason, the dis-

charge returns in an acute form, perhaps years after the initial

infection. For the cure of this condition, says Whitney, an ac-

curate diagnosis is necessary. A careful history must be taken,

especially as to the existence of complications with the acute

attack, and a thorough physical examination, including the use of

the urethroscope, is demanded. The treatment must be varied to

meet the various conditions presenting themselves. The diffi-

culty comes in saying when the disease is cured. Only after per-

sistent and repeated examinations, by injections of silver nitrate,

the use of the Kollmann dilator, sounds, alcohol, massage, and

culture can we assure the patient that he is well.

TREATMENT OF AFFECTIONS OF THE MAMMARY
GLANDS DURING LACTATION.

Dr. A. Schiller (Wcin. klin. U'ochcnsch., Xo. 26, 1911), con-

siders mastitis in nursing women as almost always due to stasis,

caused by insufficient evacuation of the glands. The infection of

the stagnant secretion is due to bacteria which under normal con-

ditions vegetate in the lacteal ducts without giving rise to any

mischief. If infection, as is commonly assumed, resulted from

fissures we would more frequently observe cutaneous inflamma-

tions, plegmons or erysipelas of the integument of the breast.

Although mastitis occurs quite often in breasts with fissured nip-

ples, this does not, in Schiller's opinion, contradict his own views

as to its origin. As regards treatment, he is especiailv impressed

with the value of Bier's statis hyperemia, which gives a prom] t

cure in the early stages and prevent suppuration. If pus has

formed, nursing should be continued on the healthy as well as

the affected side if the abbess is so situated that the nipple need

not be bandaged. Large incisions and drainage are preferable to

punctures and hyperemia. \- -',in as possible after operation

the child should be allowed t>> nurse on the affected side Afl a

rule, normal lactation is restored within a few week-;. With

reference to the treatment of fissures at the nipples. SchiV.er
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recommends a naphthalan ointment, consisting of boric acid 5.0,

zinc oxid 10.0, naphthalan and lanolin, of each .25.0. Before

every nursing the nipple should be cleansed with oil and cotton,

some milk expressed, and the child then placed to the breast.

After nursing is completed the salve should again be applied. As
according to Schiller's plan nursing is allowed at intervals of four

hours, one breast being given on each occasion, sufficient time is

allowed for cicatrization in the affected breast, liven if the

fissures are extremely painful anesthetic ointments are to be

avoided, because they delay healing.

THE DIAGNOSIS OF KIDNEY AND URETERAL
CALCULI.

Daniel N. Eisendrath (The Albany Medical Annals, October,

1911). In considering the means of diagnosis at present available

no pathognomonic symptom is to be found. The clinical history

and examinations of the urine with the study of the radiographs

of the kidney region are always necessary. After a considera-

tion in brief of the various symptoms the point of the paper settles

upon a discussion of the value of radiographs. A positive

skiagraph taken by an experienced worker in this field presents

the only absolute test of the presence of a renal or ureteral cal-

culus. To be perfect a skiagraph must show the last two ribs,

the transverse processes of the last dorsal and all of die lumbar

vertebra and the outline of the psoas muscle.

With proper technic Eisendrath believes that shadows of cal-

culi may be obtained ninety-nine out of every hundred cases if

stones are present.

VACCINES IN PELVIC INFECTIONS.

J. O. Polak, Brooklyn (Journal A. M. A., November 25), re-

ports on the class of cases which have during the past three years

been benefited by vaccine treatment in pelvic infections at the

Long Island College Hospital. In his clinics he has applied the

injection of bacterial vaccine in every septic case, irrespective of

the time at which it is seen. While it does not supplant other

measures, he finds it has a place as an adjunct to the established

methods. It assists nature in its fight against the germ. The

mixed vaccines of reliable laboratories have given better results

than when a single variety was used. The autogenous vaccines

of a single strain, he thinks, are more or less attenuated in their
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strength and more easily resisted by the hostile organisms. One
t which has been noted in all his experience is the betterment

of the general condition of the patient, even before the tempera-

ture has been alTected. It is their custom to examine the blood

four to six hours before vaccination and then begin with com-

paratively small doses—25,000.000 to 100,000.000- mid eight

hours later re-examine the blood to see whether the dose given has

been enough to change the leukocyte count. If not, the injections

are repeated on the next day in larger doses. If, on the other hand,

there has been a marked rise in the number of leukocytes or any

change in the poly nuclear percentage, they wait for the beginning

of the negative phase before repeating the injection, and when it

it repeated the dose it doubled or trebled. Phi; • nggestion has

been found of greatest value in streptococcal infections. In mixed

infection- or in colon bacillus infections they have been in the

habit of giving an initial dose of 200,000,000 to 250,000,000, as a

hyperbacterienha. due to the patient's incompetence to produce his

own antibodies, is less liable to occur when the infecting 0!

isms are of low or of mixed varieties. Details are given of the

use and effects of vaccines in different forum of pelvic disorder,

and also in two cases of parenchymatous mastitis. Sun

their experience, they say that in thrombophlebitis, in colon bacillic

and mixed pyelitis, and as an adjunct to incision :n mastitis, vac-

cines have proved their value beyond question.

KAPID DISINFECTION OF THE OPERATIVE FIELD.

Drs. Konig and Hoffmann (Ztbl.
f. Chir., No. 24, 1911 I, em-

ploy a 5 per cent solution of thymo! in alcohol. Tt is > iaimed that

this is at least equivalent, if not superior, in disinfectant power

to tincture of iodin. Besides, there is no discoloration of the skin,

desquamation or eczema. The method is also said to he much
cheaper.

TUBERCULOUS T< >NSILS.

1'.. C. Sewall, San Francisco ("Journal A. M. A . September

9), says that while the tuberculous infection <^i the glands of the

neck from the tonsils has been fairly well established it is not so

stated in many of our text books and best reference works. He
gives the results of the examinations of 772 pairs ,,f tonsils in the

pathologic laboratory of the Cooper Medical College by ProfettOf

( phuls and his assistants. The method was to harden the I nsils
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by twelve hours in Orth's fluid, then make a few frozen sections

from the middle of the tonsil, and then, if it seemed advisable, to

follow up by two or more sections from different axes. The
diagnosis was made by finding typical tubercles. He criticises

the demands made by authorities in regard to the diagnosis of

tonsillar tuberculosis and says that, as regards the greater value

of the inoculation experiments, he considers them of less value

than when performed on other tissues because we cannot free

the tonsil from all tubercle bacilli which may be lurking in the

crypts, by washing or otherwise. The work has been somewhat

subject to error on account of the few sections made, but tuber-

culosis was reported in thirty cases. Twenty cases thoroughly

examined by Dr. Downing, one of the assistants, in two thousand

sections altogether, found one tuberculous tonsil that had been

overlooked in the 772 pairs examined, and the actual percentage

in the whole was 6.2. A hundred and sixty of the patients ope-

rated on were followed up. Sixty-eight of these had enlarged

glands which have permanently subsided in fifty-seven cases.

Ninety-two had no enlarged glands. In six the subsidence was

only temporary. Two which were enlarged before operation did

not subside and three were slightly enlarged and are so still.

Practically all theglands giving trouble have been associated with

tuberculous tonsils, or were tuberculous at the time of the removal

of the tonsils. The removal of the tonsils worked in a beneficient

manner. Sewall believes that tubercle bacilli can travel to the

tuberculous glands oftener than tuberculous tonsils. The most

altogether significant point brought out by the paper is, he thinks,

that out of the one hundred and sixty cases reported, "though

there were sixty-eight cases with enlarged glands, fifty-seven of

which went down, there was not a single case in which there was

enlargement of the cervical glands subsequent to the removal of

the tonsils, except in those few (eleven) cases in which the glands

were already enlarged at the time of the tonsillectomy."

END RESULTS WHEN HYSTERECTOMY HAS BEEN
DONE AND AN OVARY LEFT.

Dr. J. O. Polak (Surg., Gyn. and Obst, July, 1911), from his

study of this subject, concludes : First, that the technique of

the operation and the general health of the patient have much
to do with the end results. Second, that a conserved ovary, if

unhealthy, will leave the patient in a worse state mentally, ner-
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vously, and physically, than if a total extirpation had been made.

Third, that when the woman is at the age at which the menopause

should occur, or when she is i>a-t the menopause, a total ablation

gives the hest results. Fourth, that the nervous phenomena are

more marked when the patient is operated on when she is in

comparatively good health, with a high preoperative blood press-

ure, than when the blood picture shows anemia or toxemia. Fifth,

that the symptoms of the operative menopause are less after ex-

tirpation for pelvic inflammation, than when the ablation is done

for fibromyomata ; this is probably due to the associated vessel

changes which we find in fibrosis. And finally, that when one

or both healthy ovaries can lie conserved it should be done; the

younger the patient the more necessary is conservation.

BACILLUS COL1 INFECTION OF 'rill- URINARY
TRACT.

Reginald M. Rawls, New York (Medical Record, October

7, 1
*

> 1 1 |, states that in a certain proportion of healthy adults the

Bacillus coli is taken up by the lymphatics and blood-vessels of

the intestines and carried to the kidneys. The number and viru-

lence of these germs depend on the amount of intestinal disturb-

ance and the strain of bacilli. The greatest predisposing causes

of Bacillus coli infection of the kidney are interference with the

flow of the urine, back pressure, and a lack of free secretion.

The early symptoms are not characteristic and may be mistaken

for those of a mild cystitis, although the real scat of infection is

higher up in the urinary tract and of more serious pathological

import. The symptoms are those of a typical malarial seizure:

chills with a continued fever, pain and tenderness referred to the

kidney and bladder, and abdominal distension. There may he

uncontrollable vomiting. \n ordinal") urinary examination is

not sufficient to detect the bacilli, a bacteriological examination

being necessary. These symptoms stimulate several other general

conditions. There is a tendency to spontaneous recovery and the

gnosis js good. Treatment consists ^\ rest in bed, with an

unirritating diet, free catharsis, alkalies for the urine, and the use

of autogenous vaccines and sera.

SURGICAL TREATMENT OF AMEBIASIS.

Dr. \V. Seaman i X. Orl. Med. and Surg. Jour.. Aug. 1911 ».

states that chronic dysentery >^ the amebic type is a malady of
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a serious nature, with far-reaching consequences. The pain,

the discomfort, the disability, and invalidism it produces are

second to no other tropical affection. With its frequent sequela,

abscess of the liver, it is one of the greatest menaces to the life

of its victim. Medical treatment and intestinal lavage per vis

naturales are often unproductive of benefit. The treatment by

surgical operation (appendicostomy, cecostomy) is simple, free

from danger and not beyond the skill of a surgeon of reasonable

ability. It should, therefore, be maturely considered whenever a

fair trial of other procedures has led to no improvement of the

patient's condition. Such a trial should not be persisted in until

the patient's exhausted state precludes the possibility of his

enduring with safety the surgical procedure.

SURGICAL TREATMENT OF EXOPHTHALMIC GOITER.

Dr M. B. Tinker (Buf. Med. Jour., June, 1911), urges that

special attention be devoted to examination of the heart in deter-

mining the extent of the operation. In many cases it will be

found greatly dilated and may be so weakened as to make im-

mediate intervention inadvisable. Even in young persons there

is often thickening of the vessels. A careful blood examination

should also be made. In operating upon desperate cases the oper-

ation may be divided into a number of stages, such as ligation

of one artery on the least affected side of the gland, then ligation

of the artery on the side of greatest enlargement, further treat-

ment depending upon the amount of improvement resulting. Some-

times the gland was removed at once ; sometimes it was simply

exposed and the wound packed with gauze, followed later by

thyroidectomy, and still later by suture of the wound. In all

cases the importance of prolonged rest was enjoined. In the less

desperate cases it would be safe to predict 99 per cent of cures.

The author has now performed considerably over 100 consecutive

operations without loss of life, taking the desperate with the

relatively simple cases.

RENAL TUBERCULOSIS.

Professor Barth (Deut. med. Wochensch., No. 21, 1911), has

investigated the end results in 37 of 40 cases of renal tuberculosis

treated by nephrectomy. Of these 12 were cured and 12 im-

proved or still under treatment, while 13 died. The period of

observation of cases termed cured ranged from one and one-third
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to nineteen years. A comparison of these results with those ob-

tained in about the same number of cases not subjected to opera-

tion shows that the prognosis in the latter was far less favorable.

From his studies Bartb draws the following conclusions: So

long as the disease is confined to one kidney and its ureter ne-

phrectomy affords very favorable prospects of a permanent cure.

If the bladder is already affected, a complete and lasting cure of

the tuberculous process can be expected only in a fraction of the

cases, approximately one-fourth. About the same number suc-

cumb in the first year to tuberculosis, while in the others a more

prolonged improvement can be anticipated. In five of the au-

thor's cases of renal and vesical tuberculosis treated by operation

improvement persisted for \V\, 1^2, 1-%, 2, and 9 years, while

five others died after 2. 3J4, 5, and 9j4 years of the renal dis-

ease or other tuberculous involvement. Even after a complete

cure has resulted in tuberculosis of the bladder, various disor-

ders are apt to persist, such as frequent urination, especially at

night, and for this reason every case of recognized renal tuber-

culosis should be nephrectomized, if possible, before the bladder

has become involved.

THE AVOIDANCE OF PNEUMONIA SEQUELS

The best means of avoiding pneumonia sequel. r lies in the

administration of truly strengthening products, of which Cord.

Ext. 01. Morrhu.r Comp. (Hagee) is a splendid example. Its

employment insures a richer blood stream, charging the tissues

with reconstructive elements thai are lacking as a result of the

serious inroads made by the primary disease. With this en-

hancement of bodily vigor, the index of resistance becomes

higher and sequela are successfully combated.

Cord. Ext. 01. Morrhuae Comp. (Hagee) may be profitably

employed as a routine reconstructive after pneumonia, there

being no more definite indications for its use than in the con-

valescence following acute lung and bronchial disorders.

The removal of a wedge of skin at the side of an ingrown

nail, as in Cotting's operation, is rarely necessary and usually

objectionable. Granulations disappear quickly when the nail seg-

ment is withdrawn; if they are exuberant they may be snipped

or burned off.
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PRACTICAL GLEANINGS.

Uterine curettage has its chief indications in incomplete abor-

tion, metrorrhagia as from submucous fibroids, inoperable carci-

noma, etc. Its indiscriminate employment in chronic endometritis

is to be condemned.

A severe sore feeling in the throat is frequently complained of

by nervous individuals. Close inspection will show numerous fine

white spots surrounded by a red areola-herpes.

Functional uterine disorders are so frequently a factor in acne

that an inquiry into this organ's function should be a routine

practice.

Tuberculosis of the bones develops in the epiphyses or the

joint synovia. An inflammatory lesion in the shaft of a long bone

is never tuberculous.

The X-ray is invaluable in the diagnosis of bone cortex and

periosteal disease. In bone medulla infections it is of little

service.

A sexually unproductive man may become otherwise as a con-

sequence of the dilatation of a tight urethral stricture.

The healing of a mastoid wound is often hastened by fewer

dressings and allowing nature to do her part in the reparative

process.

In treating gonorrheal complications or sequelae by means of

vaccines, bear in mind that, as a rule, autogenous vaccines are of

much more value than stock vaccines.

Scrutinize carefully every "fistula" near the anus ; a skin-

lined sinus in the median line, in front of or behind the anus

is congenital aad usually leads to a small dermoid.
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NEWS ITEMS.

The Floyd County Medical Society, Indiana, which includes in

its membership practically all of the physicians in Floyd county,

held its annual meeting December 1, at The Tavern in New Al-

bany. Dr. C. C. Funk, of New Albany, is president of the so-

ciety. During the evening session Dr. E. P. Easley read a paper

on "Commercialism in Medicine," and Mr. A. W. Bruner, pure

food inspector for Southern Indiana, on the "Pure Food Law."

The Daviess County Medical Society met at Owensboro, Ky.,

December 19, at the City Hall. A most interesting and scientific

program was presented and thoroughly enjoyed.

At the annual meeting of the Louisville Clinical Society held

at the Tavern Club November 28, Dr. J. M. Morris was elected

president for the ensuing year ; Dr. H. J. Farback, secretary, and

Dr. A. D. Willmoth, treasurer.

At a recent meeting of the State Board of Health, Prof. E. H.

Mark, formerly superintendent of the Louisville Public Schools,

was appointed State sanitary engineer and chemist. It is expected

that Prof. Mark will enter on his duties about January 1, 1912.

The report from the committee appointed at the last meeting

of the State Board of Health, to inspect the equipment and teach-

ing methods in the Medical Department of the University of Lou-

isville, reported that they found everything in excellent condition.

Dr. Ezra Reed Larned, of Detroit, Mich., addressed the mem-
bers of the Jefferson County Medical Society at the ociety's

meeting place in the Atherton Building, Thursday evening, No-

vember 9. The subject of the lecture was "Tuberculosis."

Dr. W. L. Heizer, of Bowling Green, State Superintendent of

Vital Statistics, addressed the Jefferson County Teachers' Insti-

tute at the Courthouse, on the subject of "Sanitation in the School

Room."

Dr. Vernon Robins, of Louisville, spoke before the Broad-

way Social Center last week, on "Louisville's Garbage."
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Dr. Thomas James, of Louisville, was injured when ins auto-

mobile in which he was driving became unmanageable attd bulled

the doctor through a plate glass window.

Dr. Alex Griswold, of Louisville, has returned alter a few

weeks' stay in New York City.

Dr. Louis Frank, of Louisville, returned from a short bunting

trip in Spencer county.

Dr. Benjamin D. Choate, of Louisville, has returned from a

two weeks' trip in the South.

Dr. Benjamin Bayless, of Louisville, who is spending some

time in Vienna, will go to Berlin the first of Februa y for six

months' stay, after which he will go to Edinburgh.

Dr. Frank Simpson, of Louisville, has returned from a short

hunting trip.

Dr. Thomas ('.. Dunlap, of Atlantic City, is in Louisville vis-

iting relatix <

Dr. Win. C. McCarty. of Rochester. Minn., is in Louisville

as the guest of his parents.

Dr. Thompson Sweeney, of New York, has returned homo

after a short visit in Louisville.

Dr. Clinton W. Kelly, of Louisville, has returned from a

short visit to Xew York.

Dr. A. VV. Xickell, of Louisville, has returned from Grafton,

W. Va., where he had gone to convalesce from an operation.

Dr. R. I'eahodv. of Louisville, has returned after spending

some time in New York.

Dr. Clinton Kelly, Jr., who has been in Vienna for the past

eleven months, has arrived home to spend the rest of the year

with his parents.
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MARRIAGES.

Charles K. Beck, M. D., to Miss Eugenia Carson, both of

Louisville, recently.

George L. Brooks, M. D., to Miss Ruth Tucker, both of Win-
chester, Ky., November 29.

Benjamin Duke Choate, M. D., to Miss Alleen P. Moran, both

of Louisville, November 7.

J. C. Freeland, M. D., to Miss Willie Blanche Ogilvie, at

Paducah, Ky., November 17.

DEATHS.

Walter Wyman, M. D., of Washington, at the Providence

Hospital, Washington, November 21, aged 63.

John H. Hollister, M. D., of Chicago, at Redlands, Cal., No-

vember 13, aged 87.

James E. Venter, M. D.. Whitesburg, Ky., at his home, No-

vember 24, of typhoid fever, aged 35.

Benjamin J. Shipley, M. D., Oil City, at his home, November

14, aged 69.

In the very beginning of a carbuncle, the injection of a solu-

tion of carbolic acid, 1 to 30, around the edges of the infected

area will practically always limit extension.

To syphilis may be attributed many cardiac lesions. Acute

myocarditis frequently is due to this disease. Gummatous de-

posits in the heart substance will occasion much distress. These

facts point to the need for inquiring closely into a heart sub-

ject's history.
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CALENDAR.

JEFFERSON COUNT* MEDICAL SOCIE1 \ , meets in the "Ather.
ton," December 4, 11,

DR. V. B. SIMPSON President

DB w.
La

P
uo»8RTT".

-

.
'.*.

.
'.'.'..'.'.'. '.'.*.'.

« •
Presidents

DR. ii N. i.i:a\ ki.i. .. Treasurer
int. in NNING B. WILSON Decretory
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l December 12 ami 26,

iik
i
m MORRIS President

nit <;. B. JENKINS Vice-Presldenl
nil. ARGUS D, \vii.i.\i"Tll Treasurer
DR. ii. J. l'AKHACii BeereUij

LOUISVILLE SOCIETY OF MEDICINE; meets at the Tavern
Club, December 7

nit. BDW, it. RICHEY President
DR. 10. I* HENDERSON Tlce-President
DB BICHABD T. FOE Treasurer
dk. \v. o. GRKKN Secretary

LOUISVILLE SOCIETY OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS;
meets at the Tavern Club. DecembeY -1.

dr. c. G. j1oi-t>i v:; ' lesldent
I)IJ VERNON ROBINS V I'r ssldent
DR. (II. .S.. W. HIBBITT T-e.'ts.rrr
Hit . C. L. PERCEFUI/L Becre.sr/

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY; meets at the TVretn Club,
December 1 and ) 5.

DR. J. GAFTjANE BHERRILI President
DB I ROWAN MORR'SON v-oo-I'rMld r iit

UK PRANK C. SIMPSON S.v.-etary a.i.l 'J reus u re

r

WEST END MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets at the Gall House, De-
cember 12.

DR. I. A. ARNOLD President
DR. II L. READ Vlee-rresldent
DR. JOHN K. FREEMAN Secretary nnd Tre.isurer

CLIFTON MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets Fir* Thursday in

month.
dk t m morris President
dk K T GRASSBR Vice-President
dk r . k WILHOYTB Secretary end Treeswci

AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in Atlantic Citv.

1912.

KENTUCKY STATE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in

Louisville, Ky . < >ctober, 1912

KENTUCKY STATE HOMEOPATHIC SOCIETY; meets in Lex-
ington. Ky., May. 1912.

MULDRAUGH HILL MEDICAL SOCIETY; meet- in Elizabeth-
town, Ky., December 14. 1911.

KENTUCKY MIDLAND MEDICAL SOCIETY; meets in
!

Ky . Januarv 2. 1912

SOUTHWESTERN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in Padu
Ky., Second Tuesday in May, 1912.

AMERICAN PROCTOLOGIC SOCIETY; meet< in Atlantic Citv,

N. J.. 1912. (Date later.)

KENTUCKY STATE ASSOCIATION OF RAILWAY SUR-
GEONS; meets in I n, Ky . May 8, ° and 10, 1912.

KENTUCKY ECLECTIC MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in

Louisville. May, 1912.

NATIONAL ECLECTIC MEDICAL ASSOCIATION; meets in

Washington. D. C. June 18-21. 1912
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